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HTHE MICROSOFT PROGRAMS NOW
WITH OUR PERFORMANCE PACKAGE.
While it's rrue rhar rhe Power
Macintosh'"will zip righralongwirh
current programs, it'll perform even
better with rhe next version of
Microsoft' Office for rhe Macintosh~
The programs in the Microsoft
Office will nor only rake advantage
of the power and speed of Power
Macintosh, they'll also work togeth
er. Seamlessly. Effortlessly.
In other words, you'll have a
suite of full-featured business pro
grams so well integrated that they

·~~

act as if they were one program.

IPOWERPaNr

But it doesn't stop there. These
programs have built-in intelligence
that senses what you want to do and
helps you do it.
Isn't this something you want?

If so, you really should consider
Microsoft Office. Far and away, its
the besr way ro get rhe most out of
the new Power Macintosh.
Bur we warn you, you'd better
fasten your seat belt.

Pick up Microsoft Office f or Macintosh
now. And we'll send you the new version
f or Maci11tosh or Pow er Macintosh at 11 0
charge w he11 they ship in the near future.'
C:m:1da, 1.-al! (800) 563·90-18. Ouutdc 1hc U.S. and Can:ldn 1 e;, 11 your luc:1\ Mkrosof1
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PowerBooks: The Next
Generation
B Y C A RY L U
T he new Power
Books have more going fo r them
than just specd- Macwo rld L ab
uncovers a bigge r display, better
batteries and sound, plus Power
PC options.
Photo-realistic Color Printers
B Y J 1 M HE 1 D
Macwo rld L ab
puts ten dye-sublima tion printers
through their paces to show that
bea utifu l, professional color out
put costs less than you might think.
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39
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40

News
Software
ind ustry's
merger explosio n • H P's 12-ppm,
600-dpi wo rkgroup primer • T ech
support ge ts costli er, and more
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Power Mac News Power Mac
SCSI, N uB us slowdown reported
• N ative ap plications mu ltiply
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State of the Mac
BY
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makes the honor roll.
51

New Products
31
175

Letters
The Desktop Critic
DAVID POG U E
Free (and
nearly free) shareware greats.

BY

116

Virus Killers
BRU C E
S C HN E IE R
\V iJI
your Mac survive a vira l onslaught?
Macworl d Lab tests the protective
powers of the top fo ur progra ms.

BY

179

The Iconoclast
BY STEVEN L E VY

The top seven
prese11tntio11 pncknges,
pnge 144.

\!\Ta nn , fuzzy

. . . Intern et?!
183

Conspicuous Consumer
BR AN scu M
O ur
fi fth annual guide to the best Mac
resources.

By DE B 0 RAH

274

Wise Guy
Guy
KA w As AK I
R oad 
blocks alo ng t he in fo rma t io n
superhighway.
By
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S11bli111mio11 printers,
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Reviews
62

Collage 1.0.1
Image-compositing software

64

Apple QuickTake 100 for Macintosh
Digital camera

65

QA-350 LCD
LCD projection panel

oraphics
122

126

Expert Graphics

158

160

Graphics pro
fessionals share their secrets.

BY CATHY ABES

130

Inside Postscript Level 2
BY KR I ST I C O ALE
W ith fea 
tures like smoother halftones, fax
ing, and better memory allocation,
Level 2 should make a big splash,
but color promises remain elusive.

165

193

136

205

News P owe rPoin t 4.0 gets a
fo ce- lift • Sa les and operati ons
software in one • WordPerfect's
document distributor, and more

71

News N etWa re comin g to
P owerPC • Streamlin ed ARA
servers • AppleShare 4.0 on 030s,
and more
Solving Network Mysteries
BY Jo E L s NY DER
Our network
sleuth uncovers the best protocol
analyze rs.
PowerBook Notes
s Y c ARY L u Barga in software
fo r your P owerBook.

Presentation Software
That Delivers

vVe
scru tinize the top seven presenta
tion packages to see which wi ll put
you and your ideas in the best pos
sible light.
BY
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Ear Phone Streamline AV
Telephone/speech-recognition
earpiece

75

QMS ColorScript Laser 1000
Color laser printer

77

IX-4015 Color Image Scanner
Color flatbed scanner

77

TopDown4.0
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WaterMark Message Central 2.0.2

Flowcharting program

euuers· Tools
Editors' Choice
Top picks from our comparative
articles.

83

MacMoney 4.01

85

DiskTop4.5

87

TurboDialer

Pointillist
Stereogram software

Star Ratings
Mo re than 300 produ ct-review
summaries.
Streetwise Shopper
Hardware and softwa re bargains:
discounts, bund.les, upgrades.

Personal-fi nance software
File-management utility
Automatic telephone dialer
87

LabView fo r Mac 3.0.1

89

Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia

Data acquisition and analysis

89

Helix Express 2.0.1

91

VirtualDisk 1.1a

91

Automap Road Atlas for

How to Contact Macworld

BY
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Working Smart
JIM HEID
\V hen tim e is
money, you n eed time-billing
software.

Ray Dream Designer 3.0.3
3-D illustration software

CD-ROM encyclopedia
18

139

69

Voice-mail system

187

At worM

microlaser Pro 600
Workgroup printer
Pablo2.0.1
Database reporting tool

networMs

News Fonts and im ages 24
hours a day • Tra pping made
easier • Drwn-quality sca nn ing
w1der $13,000, and more

67

Relational-database software
Disk-cataloging software
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Mapping software
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Financial Competence 1.5
Accounting tutorial
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T ips, tri cks,

and shortcuts.
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ltS time to stop
You've reached a crossroads in com
puter technology. A point where
choosing between a PowerPC *or
a Pentium™processor-based PC
could be a difficult deci sion.
The PC is not what it used to be. Everything
you want to do on a Macinto s h~ you can just as easily
do on a PC. And now, all of the most popular Mac
applications are available for PCs, including those by
Aldus, Microsoft, Adobe, Quark and Broderbund.
C 199.J Intel Corporation. • o ther brands ri nd names are propeny of the ir rcspcc ti\'C' uwncl'}.
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With Windows; they 're just as easy to use.
And they run at incredible speeds. To put it in

and ask directions.
perspective, Intel486™DX2 processor-based PCs
outperform the Mac Qu adra* 840av, and Pentium
processo r-based PCs are eve n faster.
Best of all, you have a choice of over 100 com puter
vendors who now offer Pentiu m processor-based PCs.
These PCs give you access to some of the world 's
most innovative technologies. Like ProShare'Mdocument
and video conferencing . Video software using the IndedM
fo rmat. Even future performance upgrades with the
OverDrive'Mprocessor technology.

So before you buy another Mac, stop and ask some
questions. Find out where Apple is going, especially with
the PowerPC. Then ask Intel about the Pentium processor.
What you find out might put you on a whole new path.
To learn more about the Pentium processor and other
innovative technologies, call 1-800-395 :7009, Ext. 1I 1.

As far as Apple is concerned,

only one table can support the family.

mm

Appl9$ calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals.
Call today for a free catalog of our complete line.

v

800-722-6263
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You«f liL:e
ti.is pf.oto
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You'd

li~e

ti.is photo
more

if you

'""ere in ii.

Adventures.Inc.

One ofthese ;,s a color proof and one ;,s output
from our new printer. we forgot which ;,s which.
We paid .$70 a nd waitf'd tlm:1: da ys fo1· om: of these. Th e
o lhe r popprd ou1 of our new T1•ktronix Ph a se r'" 480 iu
111in111cs . Pull out yo ur lo upe and stnrl l,'l tessing. And while
yo u' re dowu th ere starin g, not e

0 111·

output 's phenomenal

co lo r. PANT01 Ett-apprnve1L it" s 1wrfc ct for rnntchin g

P Cs or workstations. Plu s, ii lwasts a powerful IUSC
processo r and tru e Adobr"' l'ostScript'" Level 2. Spread 
sizerl hl ee<ls? Reprint qualit y co mps? Pre-film proofing
ri ght a l yo ur d es k?

\~·lcome lo pre prod ucti on heaven .

o h ra d d ow n t o yo ur n1:1trl's l
th o e tri c k y p r odu c t co lo rs . loiro a nd skin to nes. Yo n

Tektronix dea ler to see for your

mi g ht a lso noti ce th e full I J" x 1 7" print a r ea . Ye ,

·elf. And h y th e way, our guess is
Virginia , tl wre are tnb loid -sized full hb:d s. And it shares
that 1lw one on th e bo tt om is our

l

eas ily: th e Pl1aser 480 i a wo rk group printe r for Macs,

print. Wt' ll , th en again ...

Tektronix

For a free p1·.i11L ampl e or d ealer lo cation call 800/835-6100, Dept. 32C.
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If they're out there drawing,
you're not drawing
them in. But our new
Polaview'" 3000 LCD
panel can help you make a few important
improvements - graphically speaking.
16.7 million colors are hard to ignore
The Polavicw 3000 LCD panel offers the
latest in LCD projection panel technology with
features certain to make people sit up and norice.
Its 16. 7 million colors make any chart or diagram
come alive. Active matr ix technology provides
crisp, detailed images.
This much control can be riveting
The remote mouse is more than just point and
click. It lets you enlarge images, zoom in, mask data,
invert type, and time sequences. Even in different
languages. Keep your audi ence focu sed with nevv
looks all the time.

Wake up to full multimedia presentations
With integrated stereo sound and video, virtually
anything goes. The sound is so sophi ticated it can even
do the talh 1g for you. The Polaview 3000 LCD Panel is
totally compatible with PC, Macintosh and video sources.
And with the Polaview 1800 and 1500 LCD panels,
Polaroid has a solution for every need - and budget.
From the inventors of instant imaging
Now you can change your presentation anywhere
- even minutes before you present - and still make it
perfect. Polaroid has always understood how valuable your
time is. Whether your image is on film or on screen, we're
committed to making it shin e.
Get a free Polavi ew 3000 demo disk!
Call 1-800-662-8337 ext. 951 today!

Polaroid
Circle 119 on reader service card

THE EPSON ES-800C
SO ADVANCED, THERE ARE ONLY
TWO WAYS TO IMPROVE IT.

We talked to the pros when we
designed the EPSON ES-SOOC Pro/Mac
to make it the most advanced profession

EPSON
ES-SOOC PRO/MAC

ES-800C Scanner

of Astound, the Eddy Award-winning
multi-media presentation package, a$399
value, plus a $50 scanner rebate*. That's

al color scanning system in its class. The
one advanced scanner deal.
Adobe Photos/1op 2.5
Kni~ Power Tools
1600 dpi ES-800C comes with the full
For more information
SCSI
cable
&
terminator
version of Adobe PhotoShop, Kai's
about the ES-SOOC Pro/Mac,
Two -way connectivity
our other scanners for Mac- Astound 1.0
Power Tools, one and three pass scan
B11ilt-i11 Color &
ning, dual cpu connectivity, plus built-in
intosh or PCs, or our complete line of
Gamma Controls
color and g-;unma controls. It's the best
lasers, ink jets, and other technologically
equipped, best value professional scanner you can buy.
advanced computer products, visit your local EPSON
How do yoi,i improveon ascanner thisgreat? By adding more
dealer or call the EPSON Connection (1-800-BUY-EPSON).
free s<ftwareand a $50 rebate. Now, for alimited time, buy
Ask for the special offer that makes the most advanced
M AC W OR LD
an EPSON ES-SOOC Pro/Mac and you'll get a free copy
scanner in the business even better.
IMW
I
* HOW TO GET YOUR REBATFJSOFrWARE: 1) lluy an EPSON ES-SOOC Pro/Mac berween 5/ 1/ 94 and 7/ 31/ 94. 2) For rebate/software derails
and fo rm, call the El' ON Connection, 1-800-BL-Y- EPSON, or sec your local EPSON dealer. Nore: software value is manu facmrcr's suggested retail price.
Adobe PhotoShop. Kai 's Power Toob .111d Astound 3fl" tr:tdc111:uks ur rrgistcrt·d tradcm;u b of Adobe Syste ms, HSC Software. or Gold Disk respectively. EPSON is a registered rradc
11mk of SEI KO EPSON COR P.
1994 EPSO 1 AMERJ CA. I 'C .. 20770 Madrona Ave.. 'fomncc, CA 90503. Fo r deale r refcml or wm:i ncy dwils. call 800-IlUY-EPSON
(H00-289-3776). In Can>d>. c.ill ROO-GO-E PSON. For L01i11 A111<r1c>. 305 -265-0092.
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(7 141150-1307)
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SO . CAUJORN IA

Attach any 4 serial
devices including fax
modems , MIDI, printers,
even AppleTalk printers
all to one Mac port and let
Port Juggler deal with switching
between the m automatically.

~~~momentum

Sho11k

SA LlS ASSOCIATE

Selin S. C:1lirid

fMTflllN fMIDWUl R[GIONAL MAHAGU
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call 808 263 0088
fax 808 263 0099
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\Vendi A. Smi1h
(41 51978-3 11 7)

800/ 88S-862l
Niki SLr.mz(41 5/9i8-3 t 05 ),
G rol Johns1onc (4 t 51978 -3 t 52),
Shannon Smi1h (415/974--7-1 14)
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J enifer C:1rini

Kelvin <.:cc

PM OMO TI O N MANAGtA

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD
technology.Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
Quick delivery via Fed-Xor UPS.

.\ fan.in G:ud mr
Elizabeth Jensen
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O" COORDINATOR

Anne Foley
Cynthia .\ fa z.zol1

So Fong ' 'ip
Shell ie Anderson
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Point, shoot, plug it into your computer.
Thats it -you've mastered Apple digital photog
raphy. It's the fastest way to make an imporumt
memo stand out. Or an important new vice pres
ident, for that matter.
The Apple· QuickTuke~ 100 digital camera
takes brilliant 24-bit color photos. It comes with
everything you need. And at 749: it costs less
than other digital cameras (and even some
surfboards) . For an authorized Apple reseller,
call us at 800-732-3131, ext. 550.After all, this
could make a radical difference in your work.
The New Apple QuickTake 100
Digital Camera

· Of1/S CHARTS. l'>AR
CHARTS, FLOW CHAR.r.5
AND PIES .
· CAL.£NDARS. TABU!S
AND TIMELJNE$.
• PREFORMATTEO CHAR.TING
TEMPLAT!!!> Pl.US FREE ·

FORM DRAWING .
· PRESENTATIONS. WITH IN 
PLACE EDIT!> OF CHART>
AND DRAWING!:>.

· WORD PR.OC6SING WITlt
COLUMN$ AND OUTLINING.
· ONE 5J:AMLE5!>L'{
INTe.<>RATED PACl<AGE FOR.

THE PoWE.R MACINT05H .

Think ofit as awhole new way
oflooking at your business.
Some people look at business and see
an endless progression of boring, unpro
ductive meetings.
Others look at it and see an endless
progression of opportunities. Opportunities
to build consensus between colleagues.To
sell new ideas. And advance ilieir careers.
Which waydo you see it?
That could depend on tlle tools you use
to prepare for tllose meetings. Which is
a good reason to look at Claris~npacr
software from Claris. And at the new Power
Macintosh~ computers from Apple.
It's eight packages in one.

As you've probablyheard tlle Power
Macintosh paves tlle way for a new genera
tion of powerful business applications.

No otl1er business packagegives youso
much. For tlrnt matter, no package of its kind
is optimized for tlle Power Macintosh, eitller.
So you can get everything done faster.
And easier. The Power Macintosh way.

I

.~

It's Power Macintosh fast.

I

chy.And create flow charts to simplify the
most complex of processes.
You can build tin1eliJm to help every
one get tlleir work done on lime. Create
calendars to help workgroups coordinate
iliat time. Draw pictmes more powerful
tl1ai1 words. Cook up pie charts. Build bar
charts. And more.
You cai1 even build on-screen presen
tations, slides, handouts and overheads.
And refine your reports witl1 the inte
grated, full-featured word processor.

As you'd expect from any
computer named \ilacintosh', the
Power ~ taci.ntosh 111ns tllousands of
powerful,off-tl1e shelf business programs.
But tllat's just the begiJming.
At the heartof every Power Macintosh
is a PowerPCN601microprocessor, tlle first
of a new family of ultra-high-performance
RISC chipsdeveloped in a unique collabo
ration between Apple, IBM and Motorola.
Which means software rewritten to
take advantage of this chip runs blazingly
fast - faster than tlle same softwarewould
run on a Pentium-based PC.*

It's one of a kind.

fb11m>d l~r the new fbu·erl'C chip, Pati ~r .ll11d11tosb computers
r1111 /1lt1zl11g(1•fasl, irbi!e prv1idi1ig the t!Y{Jt111dabili(1: <"OmfXili·

bilily andAV oplio1is jvu needlo embmCI' the fi1/11rr'. loday.

Applications like ClarislmpacL 1.0.
What makes it so powerful? For starters,
buying Clarislmpact is like buying eight
sophisticated business graphics programs
for the price of one.
just fire it up, and you can create org
charts_to document th_e eve1~
"m'''""'"~ .,....,. changmg corporate h1erar

14fddJJ

Unlikeother business graphics solu
tions, Clarislmpact is fully integrated.
Which meanscornbiJ1iJ1g tex1 ai1d graphics
is a snap.Editingyour images is every bit
as easy- you never even have to leave tlle
document you're working on.
Since you're usiJ1g just one program,
you onlyhaveto learn one user interface.
And because Clarislmpact was designed
for businesspeople, not artists, it includes
2MO useful clip art images and awide
varietyof preformatted templates to help
you make your points most effectively.

117/b l'igbt dx1r'.s flndgmpbic< modules i11 one i11te11ml1Y/ fXicJ:

'l/i''· Ollrislmpt1d giresyo11 et~rytbiiigyo11 11ml lo 11111keyo11r
b1~'i11e.<S lookits be.s1.

Which also meai1s Clarisimpact run
ning on aPower MaciJltosh is,quite simply,
one of the fastest business graphics pack
ages you can find.
'lb tryClarislmpact,call Claris at 800
544-8554,ext. 322, for afree demo disk ~
For the name of your nearest autho
rized Applereseller, call 800-732-3131, ext.
600. And discover the power in the new
Power ~lacintosh. The
'
power to be your best7

Introducing Clarislmpact for Power Macintosh.

Apple
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Keep the Flame Alive
The lamp of freedom and the light of learning can
take many forms.
Your company's used computers, laser pri nters,
modems, and other surplus equipment can help empower
young minds in America, and advance the development of
emerging democracies around the world.
The East West Foundation takes your surplus or
used equipment and distributes it to American schools
and charities and to democratic and educational institu
tions in Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, the Commonwealth
of Independent States, and Latin America- wherever it
can make a difference. And it does make a difference.
Donating used or overstock computer equipment to
the East West Foundation can make a di ffe rence to you,
too-at the bottom line. Because all donations are
tax-deductible. And all types of computer equipment
are welcome.
To arrange for a donation or for more information,
please call:
EastWestFoundati on
49 Temple Place
Boston, MA 0211
(617) 542-1234
Fax ( 7) 542-3333

EAST~~

WEST')~~ ,

MA IL OR COUR IER M acworld Comm unica tio ns.
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Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept.
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The joule™ Modular Storage System
Like building blocks, Joule tops
one great drive with another
No tools required.
There's a reason Joule
(pronounced "Jewel") doesn't look
like other mass storage systems.
It isn't. Joule is modular. Uniquely
versatile. Unconventionally easy
to-use. And unexpectedly elegant.
Joule is a revolutionary concept
that transcends the boundaries of
conventional drive engineering.
It allows you to combine a variety
of hard disk drive and removable
media drive options into a single
vertically interlocked system.
Joule's modular concept
eliminates cumbersome
redundancies in cables, power
supplies and circuitry. It's unique
tower design makes installation
child's play and expanding or
changing your system effortless
and fast. It also allows you to
move drive modules in and
out of the system-at will
without affecting the
SCSI chain.

Joule reinvents the "ins and
outs" of portable mass storage.
Everyone knows the hardest
part of moving portable hard
drives from one computer to
another is wrestling with the
cables. Joule's drive modules are
cable free. They mount and
dismount from the system with
single-handed ease. And, because
removing modules doesn't affect
the SCSI chain, there's no easier
way to move mass storage-from
computer to computer, across the
office, across town or across the
country.

Joule Base with 1080MB
Hard Disk Installed, plus
1OSMB SyQuest Module and
270MB Hard Disk Module

340MB

Joule Base

s399

Joule Base with 340MB
Hard Disk Installed

'"'1r•.
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advantages are simply towering.
The ultimate in plug n' play
versatility. Here's how it works.
The Joule Base combines a

hard drive or removable drive
mechanism with a universal 100
watt power supply and standard
SCSI circuitry plus a unique list of
performance and convenience
features. It can operate alone or
support up to seven mounts and
drive modules. Each features
La Cie's exclusive LaCieTermTM
digital active termination switch
(patent pending), a SCSI port and
ID switch, and two auxiliary power
outlets for attaching other SCSI

peripherals. The power switch,
activity LED and termination status
LED are conveniently located in
the front.
Joule Mounts pass power and
SCSI signals from the base through
each interlocking mount (patent
pending). Mounts also allow
modules to be inserted or removed,
leaving the SCSI chain intact.
Joule Drive Modules offer even
greater selection. Hard disks from
l 70MB to 2050MB, plus a full range
of SyQuest, optical, tape and DAT
modules are available to complete
your system.

The Joule Top Cap contains
the SCSI cable to the Mac giving
the system a clean single-cable
design, regardless of the number
of modules.

BuUding on a finn foundation.
With Silverlining disk
management software, Quantum
quality, a great warranty and
toll-free technical support, Joule
offers every La Cie advantage.
As a Quantum Company, La Cie
is backed with a Fortune 500®
commitment to quality and service.

Joule System Rear View

Quiet Fan on FullHeight modules

Rotary SCSI
ID Switch on
Each Mount

50 Pin SCSI Port
for Chaining

Rotary SCSI ID
Switch on Base
Surge-protected
Auxlllary - - - - 
Power Outlets
Universal Power

Joule Base with 1080MB
Hard Disk Installed, plus
2050MB Hard Disk Module,
2050MB Hard Disk Module (detached),
2050MB Hard Disk Module and
1080MB Hard Disk Module

LAC IE

OVER 8000MB TOTAL!

I\

LIMITED
<.JlJ/\NtllM <:<>Ml'ANY

sao:m:r48s
Mon.-Frl. 5 a.m.-7p.m. &.Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST
lntemalional 503·52().9000 f~ 503-520.9100 (24 hrs.)
UK0800-89· 3025 Ausualia 00 I4-800-123-0J7
VISA. M.ute!Gud, C.0.0. and apprt>\'od pu!thase onief> aa:•prod.•

Joule Sys\em Components
Joule lntertockingstorage system.
The Jou le Modular Storage System is
the most versatile and convenient mass
storage solution available (patent
pending) . Select from a full range of
hard disk and removable media options
in base and module units.

Base

Module

w/Mount

\ $1159
$1359
$1729

w/Mount

$259
$329
$359
$f.OO
$949 $91 9
$1189 $1159
$1259

Module

w/TopCap

$569
$789
6

Module
w/Mount

Module

$49
$69

w/Mount

$359
$449

$2039
$2329

$190
IDAwards
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witilln tho continental UrWtod States. lnt0mational customers musl pay kN' all shipping charges. Add sales tax where applicable. Joule. ZFP, Tsunami, PocicetDri\ie, PocketOock. SitYerscaMet, &lversGall. SUver11ning. La ae ancflhe La Cle logo are
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remarl<able ... even the price.
Removable media:
Limitless storage options.
Our award-wi nning
Tsunami drives offer superb
performance and design.

For the fin est in removable media mass
storage so lutions, La Cie offers an
outstanding selecti on of drive technologies
in our zero-fo otprint case. Silve rlining (or
Retrospect® with tape and DAT drives)
plus one free media cartridge included.

Drives

Tsunami

External

Silverscan II makes scanning as quick,
painless and productive as possible.
With features li ke dynamic color
preview (16 sec.), magnify in preview,
proof in preview, savable scan settings,
up to 400%scalingin 1%steps and up
to 1600 dpi in 1dpi steps-all in one
pass. It's easy for the beginner and
powerful for theadvanced user. And
it's Macworld's Editor's Choice.

$639

"...Fast and a pleasure to use.
...Producedhigh-quality printed images
withgood resolution, and its
documentationwas tops."
Macworfd, f\'ooember 1993

PocketDrlve™: Palm-sized portability.
Weighi ng just under
10 ounces, it's the only
pocket portable to
offer the PocketDock™
docking option.

Internal

PowerBook'

come with our powerful
Color It! Image editing
Read·lt O.C.R. Pro.
011',

PocketDrive

' LaserWriter 630 installation kit avallable

L
A
·C
IE
LIMITED
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QUANTUM C OMl ' /\NY

sao:m:r48s
Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.-7 p.m. &. Sat. 8a.m. -noonPST
International 503-52().9000 fax 503-520.9100 (24 hos.)
UK0000-89-3025 Auslrolla001 4-800-12HXJ7
VISA. M.!.st..c.itd. C.OD. .vxt appiovcd purdwt 0<ders .iccep<ed. '
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If YOU'RI NOT USING CANVAS"... YOU'RE MISSING OUT.

When ilie rubber hi~ ilie rood, you can't afford to spin your wheels using under~owered graphics software. You need dro1~ng tools
designed for today's hig~tech tasks. To~s thot deliver unrivaled spied ond ocrurocy without inh ibitions.
You also need iliem now, not years from now.
WE DEllYER.

Con vos hos just ilie right co mbinationof tools to hel pyou en joy your work and
become more productive. Yliiliou tsacrifici ng quoli ~ or compromising your
creotivi~. Just ask our biggestfans  OIK competitors. They've been busy
cop~ng innovati ons Convos users hove en~yed for years. Like unl imi ted
layers, integrated drawing ond pointing,preview editing ond ob jectpoth
combinations-, to nome just ofew .Imagine whot will happen when they
find out what we'reworking on todoy. lhe choice
is dear...you con use Canvas now or
spend olttetime waiting for the competition.
DON1 LISTEN TO US.

Our competitors cren't our on~ fans.Just risten lo ilie
400,000t hig~tech professionals who power up (onvos
every day in seven languagesto produce today's top
technical illustrot~ns. Or ilie expert onolys~ from
leading multinational corporations, government
agencies and top educotionol institutions whohove chosen
(onvos os ilieir graphics standard. Or the computer experts of
leading industry publications. lhey'll oll tellyo u
(onvos is ilie mos tadvanced, cosl1lffective
mulfiillottorm grcphics solution. Period .
WE WON'T BORE YOU WITH THE DETlllS.

Needless tosoy, (onvos hos allilie dr awing
toolsond features you'll probob~ ever need.
Fr om freeh<ind Bezier curves to 1/65,000thinch
precision ond fift•en fla vors of out!Hlimensioning.
_
,,
fromslide presentations wiili Qu icklime•support lo bu~Hn colo rsepmotions. from ptepsiO!f
type handlingto over odozen industry-stondord import/export too~. including fe5~, OXF and CVS
((onvas for Windows) .And ilionks to our uniqueOpenfechitecture
lechnology (OAl'"), there's plen~ of row power,ovoilable . -;:; ...__- ..-
ond even more when you need it. As proof,le t u pQi)it oui that
every detail of iliis od wos created ond color sepQ/oted Within(onvos.
DON1 MISS OUT ANY LONGER.

Stop grinding your gears wiili ola technology.Quit wasting voluoble time and 1.-lfi!~~
energywiili the wrong graphi cs tools. Oustoff your leoilier jacket, pufon your
baddest shades and make tracks to your fll'forite Co nvosres~ler today. Orcoll 1·BO!H33·6322to order, and hop oo 101 tlie rideof your life.Helmet not induded.

CANVAS

THEHIGH-PERFORMANCE DRAWING ENVIRONMENT

WINDOWS.

Macintosh"
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St~llling!Ollleolhergrophia progrom?
Now we've mode l'rYilching lo(imvas
1Yl!1141ie!! Keep lheildipart,~Attixie

ii lho1 srool!I for some rid premon
dmiag p!W!I. ~lhow 111 proof of owneiihip
of ony Mamlmh gro~is progro] ond chop neor~
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Grading the Latest Macs
Power Macs and PowerBooks
NCEAGAIN, fNME REMONTl-IS

Apple has remodeled almost
the entire 1acintosh lineup.
For lon gtime Macintosh
users it's now a dream like
world in which Apple is the
value or performance leader
in many niches. This means
it's hard to go wrong buying
a Mac, and we no longer have
to put up with th e sni ckers
of PC users. This mo nth I
grade the new Power Macs and the new
PowerBooks. I also update the grade of
one Quadra for good measure . Overa ll ,
this is the best report card I've ever given
to App le's lineup, and these high marks
testify to how far Apple has come in meet
ing its customers' needs.
I g rade each of the model s, but as
usua l, these grades are preliminary and
should not be mistaken fo r full reviews.
Blackbird Flies
Let's sta rt with th e latest development,
the new Powe rBoo ks. The 500 series,
code-named Blackbird, is the first big
change in the all-in-one PowerBook line
up. These 68040-based models are faster
and offer better screen options, longer
battery li fe, greater expa ndability, and a
better keyboard and pointing device .
Finally, now that Apple offers the Global
Village modem as an option, you can buy
a decent modem .
More and more users have been get
ting rid of their desktop systems and oper
ating solely on their PowerBooks. Build
ing video into th e 160 and 180 se ries
models was Apple's acknowledgment of
this working style. Several new features of
the 500-se ri es models make them even
stronger ca ndidates to replace desktop
systems. T hese features include the high
er RAM cei ling of 36M B, a fu ll -size
keyboard, built-in Ethernet, support for
larger mo nitors, and PowerPC upgrad
ability-all of which make the 500 series
more than adequa te for most use rs who
want to attach their Mac to a colo r mon
itor or a network. vVith the improved
keyboard and pointing device, most users
probabl y wo n't need to buy a separa te
keyboard and mouse for use at t11eir desks

(see "PowerBoo ks: T he Next Genera
tion," in d1is issue).
If you configure your PowerBook 500
with a large-screen monitor, a big hard
disk, and a generous amount of RAM, you
should even be able to create reasonablv
demanding page layouts and presenta·
tions without much compromise, compa
rable to using a Quadra 6 10 or perhaps
even a 650. D on 't expect a 500-series
Power Book to perform like a Power Mac
intosh, but many users won't need that
much power. On the downside, there's no
FPU, and Ap pl e should have eq uipped
the 500 models with at least 8MB of
RAM-4MB is no longer comfortable.
The SOOs' Fortunes
Looking at me individual models, th e 520
and 520c are good replacements for t11e

165 and 165c. The 520 an d the 520c both
ge t a solid B. Tf they cost a little less, they
would get a B+. I wou ld wait a little before
buying one, because I t11ink t11e prices will
drop after initia l pent-up demand is satis
fi ed . Lowering th e price would also
address another problem: the Power Book
line doesn't offer a rea lly compelling va lue
at the low end . The l 45B and 165 are ves
terday's news. lmprovements in portahle
computing technology (and most o ther
PowerBooks) have passed them by. Apple
needs to offer an up-to-date solution fo r

va lu e-conscio us custome rs . T he 145 B
gets a C-. T he 165 is particularly out of
place and deserves a D because it is not
much less expensive than a 520. lf the 520
and 520c cost a littl e less, demand for the
165 would go away. Even so, because of
their excellent (noncolor) active matrix
screens, I would sti U consider a closeout
deal on the discontinued PowerBook 180
or even a used 180 or 170 before buying
a passive manix l 45B, 165, or 520, even
if the 180 were the sam e price.
The 540 and 540c models are faster
and include better screens and an extra
battery (t11e new battery is expensive, at
$ J 25). The 520c's dual-scan passive
matrix color is better tha n the color of
earlier passive matrix displays, but in my
esti mation, active mao·ix screens are sim
ply superior. Having used PowerBooks
with both screen types, I've
found that working wit11 a
lower-qua lity screen is li ke
peering through fr osted
glass. For lapto ps I still
prefer the ap pearance and
longer battery li fe ofblnck
and-white screens, but be
c;1 use of the 540c's combi
nation of four hours of
battery power and an active
matrix screen, it's the first
color PowerBook I would
seriously consider. \Vit11 all
this in mind, I give t11e 540
and 540c an A-. I would
h:we give n them a solid A
except th:it they cost a li t
tle too much and do n't
include an f PU.
T he Duo 280 and Duo
280c are not completely new; they simply
update (a nd replace) the 250 and 270c.
The new models do benefit from a boost
in speed, so th ey are an appea ling alter
native to the all-in -one design of the 500
mode ls. For this reason the Du o 280
receives an A-, whil e the color Du o 280c
receives a B beca use t11e 580c is a better
solution for color users. If you rea lly need
a color porta ble, you probably will need
to attach to an external moni tor at tim es.
The 580c has built-in su ppo rt fo r an
co11tiu11cs
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externa l monitor. The Duos require a
Mini Dock (with its extra weight) to attach
to a monitor. l've used all of the Power
Boo ks, and I' m happi est with my Duo
250, which I use with the Duo Dock, an
elegant solution to the dilemma of desk
top ve rsus portable.

Power to the Macintosh
T he Power Macintosh was the biggest
step forward in Apple's desktop line since
the color Mac in 1987. \Ne previewed the

Power Mac in depth in our May issue.
Surprisingly, the most compelling Power
Nlac is the low-end 6100160. If you are in
the market for a desktop machine and you
don't need to add a lot of boards, this is
the way to go. l have routinely seen prices
under $ 1600 for a configuration with
8MB of RAM and a 160'VIB hard drive
(not including monitor or keyboard). The
additio nal cost for this model over the
Quadra 6 I 0 is often less than $3 00. The
Power Mac 6100/60 deserves an A-.

The Power Mac 7100/66 and 8 100/
80 are good machines, but their appeal is
Jjmited for now because of the scarceness
of native Power Mac software. The 7100/
66 gets an A, and the 8 100/80 gets a B
based on price/performance. If yo u rely
on applications that are not yet available
in native mode, then you should subtract
a grade from any Power M.ac until the
necessary software ships.
For the time being, Lrecommend the
Quadra 650 for those who want to have
their cake and ea t it too. I've seen thi s
model priced at $23 00, and it's sti ll the
best price/performance va lue among the
680XO-based Macintos hes. 'vVhen the
native Power Mac applications you need
are ready, you should be able to purchase
Apple's PowerPC upgrade card and get
66MHz PowerPC performance. At $700
this card is ve 1y reasonably priced; even
after you add th is cost to the price of the
Quadra 650 you sti ll come out ahead. For
the next few months, the Quadra 650 is
the best option for users whose work
depends on software that's not yet offered
in native Power Mac versions. Because of
its ove rall va lu e and the upg rade-ca rd
strategy, the Quadra 650 earns an A- and
ties for top honors.

Macworld and the Power Macs

MOVE OVER SAM!
VIREX®IS NOW 36 TIMES FASTER!*
The problem with anti-virus
needs over 6 minutes to do.
software is that it slows down
Yes, seconds, not minutes.
your Macintosh. Every time you
Of course. along with that
start your computer, run a pro
you get anti-virus software
gram or insert a disk, you spend
that's the easiest to Install, the
way too much time waiting.
simplest to use, and the most
After ail, you spent a lot of
effective against viruses. And
money for a FAST Mac, right?
you automatically receive your
Virex 5.0 solves this
first Virex upgrade on
problem with new
disk absolutely FREE.
SpeedScan ™tech
Ask your retailer
nology that enables
for Virex, or call us for
Virex to scan , detect
more information on
and eliminate viruses
our volume purchasing
with blinding speed.
programs. Because
With SpeedScan ,
once you put Virex to
Virex 5.0 does in 10
t.l ie test, it'll be time for
VERSIONS.O
seconds what SAM '
Now SHIPPING
SAM to hit the road.

'11lJ4TAHf4itij

919-549-071 1/ FAX 919·549-0065 /BBS: 549-0:)42 (8.N.1)/ Dotowatch & Vlrex ore reg istered
trodemol1<S. & SpeedScon Is a trodemork. of Dotowotch COfP.

' In a heod·to-tleod test conduC1ed on a MocintoSh Ucf. SCot'V)lng 79 megabytes o r files {1.57 1 files) on o 230 MB hard
drtve . Re sul1s may va ry but . In 0 11 tests. Vlrex was drama tic~ roste r. t SAM Is a re gistered trademark or Symantec Coip.
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Speaking of ho nors, I'm pl eased to say
that the Computer Press Association
recently selected Mocworld as Best Com
puter Magazi ne for 1993 (i n the highest
circulation category). It's especially grat
ifying that the computer-journalism
professi onals who make up th e CPA have
honored Mncu;orld ,~; th this award fo r tl1e
fourth yea r in a row. But we didn't get to
tl1is point by standing still-as part of our
constant efforts to make Mncworld more
useful and to improve our in-deptl1 cov
erage of t he Power Mac transition, we
added the PowerPC ews section (now
called Power Mac News) even before the
new machines began shipping. Because
o ur Power Mac coverage now extend s
across tl1e enti re magazine, this month we
are adding a logo that identifies any cov
erage pertinent to the Power Macintosh .
Power Macs will eventua ll y affect a ll
users, and we intend to ensu re that yo u
can easi ly find P ower Mac information
in our pages.
So far, th e Power Mac transition
seems to be going very well. Apple recent
ly announced that it sold 17 5,000 Power
Macs in the first few weeks after their
introduction. No insoluble problems have
surfaced, and all our gauges show that
interest in Power Macs is inte nse. 1\llac
world is comm itted to being the best
source of information on the Power Mac
intosh during this exciting time. m
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I CY-8~05
media costs. Best of all, the MTBF
rate of 80,000 hours gives you data
reliability you can depend on.
The CY-8505 features software that
lees you schedule full or incremental
backups to run any time, day or night.
A directory of files is stored on the
disk, making it fast and easy to restore.
A backlit status display gives you
command under execu~ion, compres-

It's smaller; yet our new CY-8505
backs up the largest Macintosh
computer systems and networks,
unattended.
How? Optional data compression
boosts the 5 GB capacity to up to
25 GB. And it's fast - able to write
data at speeds of up to 90 MB per
minute. Such high performance
means huge savings in manhours and
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sion ratio, transfer rate, tape remain
ing and more in a clear, easy to read
format.
In shore, you won't find a more
advanced, more reliable solution on
the market.
What's more, we back this turnkey
solution with a two year warranty
that includes responsive service and
support from our in-house staff.
For more information, call today
at {804) 873-9000.
C 0 N T E M P 0 R A R Y

CYBERNmcs

Rock Landing Corporate Center• 11846 Rock Landing • Newport News, VA 23606 • Fax (804) 873-8836
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Ifthere's aneedle in here,
AppleSearch will find it.
Searching for information on acomputer network can be Apersonal, electronic update is then delivered to youwith a list of all
alot like looking for theproverbial needle in a haystack. the information you requested, ranking each entry based on how well it
Enter a pitchfork with aserious attitude: AppleSearch~ matched what you were looking for. Reporters can also deliver updated

to volcanic activi~· in
theSouth Pacific."
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Here Comes Trouble

G

the demise of th e let a a useful resea rch
and academic tool, ratl1er than hai led as a
champi o n of the common wea l. l don't
believe the system ca n handle the load.
Br uce Macl.cod
via A m erica 011li11e

ENE STE! BERG 'S GE1 ERALL Y COM

plete article about troubleshooting
system-level problems ("Troubleshooti ng
Tips and Tools," April 1994) does not
emphas ize enough App le's own Di sk
Too ls disk, still included free with all
Macintoshes (exce pt Performas). I am a
frontline technical-support special ist
working for a major software publi sher,
and l wou ld speculate th at less tha n 20
percent of my ca ll ers know the value of
the Disk Tools disk. Except for this om is
sion , the article wa s well written, and a
g rea t description of what options are
available when problems arise.
IVInx Prudeu
Haywm·d, California
Disk Tools can be a good first line of defense in case
of disk trouble. but readers should be aware that the
Apple HD SC Setup component of the Disk Tools disk
works only with hard drives purchased from Apple,
as Apple adds an ID code to the ROM of drives that

Hearl Alla.ck

I

there. Too many times, 1 have replaced all
my otl1er I nTs and preference fil es and
fo rgotten about my Scrapbook.
Mark Fostei·
Asuza, California

READ W IT H INTE REST IN T l IE APR I L

1994 iss ue of Macwo rld a rev iew of
Cad uceus Science Review Macintosh
Project 1.0. The review shows a C aduceus
di agram of a hea rt that grossly and etTO
neously misidentifi es the left ventricle as
the left atrium. The reviewer points o ut
that there are a "few incorrect explana
tions." Such an obv ious and simplistic
error does not bode we ll for premed sni
dents using the program to bone up on
their skills fo r the MCAT test.
Timothy Dickinson
Henderson, Nevada

it sells. The other component of the Disk Tools disk

Actually. I meant to showcase the misspelling deoxy·

is the Disk First Aid utility, which works wi th non

ginated in the diagram's tex t, and the atrium/ventri

Apple drives, if they follow Apple' s partition struc

Barbarians al the Gale

cle problem was just a bonus. Caduceus Project actu
ally goes th rough a rigorous proofreading cycle (the

ture. But that means that drives formatted w ith La
Cie Silverlining, for exa mpl e, can't be checked. It
doesn' t make much di fference, though, since Disk
First Aid has limited recovery options.-Ed .

0

NE

EXTENS ION

MA "AGER

YOU

overl ooked is the shareware utili ty
Symbionts , which goes seve ral steps
beyond Ex tensions Manager. Symbionts
works like Extensions Manager (moving
stuff from one fo lde r to another) but it
has a much nicer interface (System 6 con
trol-panel-style). You can also throw
away extensions and save frequently used
sets of extensions.
G1·eg Scarich
v ia the lnten1et
HEN INSTALLING A NEW SYSTE1\ll

W Folder o n yo ur Ma c, don ' t over
look th e Scrapbook fi le, especially if you
kee p impo rtant artwork or other clips

S

TEVEN

LEVY,

I

ENJOYED

YOUR

article about Apple and the Internet
(Th e lco11odast, March 1994). W e seem to
be in simi lar situations. After an extreme
ly trying period that spanned about two
weeks, I'm fin all y up and runnin g with a
TCP/PPP accou nt. What a ni ghtmare!
You r idea of Apple suppl yi ng a built
in interfa ce to the Net sounds great. The
only probl em J see with the prolife ration
of recent Intern et activity is that logjams
have resu lted. I often have Archie req uests
turned down beca use of overburd en ed
systems at host ITP sites. If every Joe
with a Mac has easy access to the et,
won 't th e system become overl oaded? A
lot of th ese sites have "rea l" wo rk to do.
I'm surprised I have n' t see n more people
addressing tl1 is iss ue.
If Apple opens th e fl oodgates to the
Net as you suggest, it ma y b~ sa dd led with

mistakes in this figu re were corrected within a few
weeks of release), but Macworld got one of the first

100 disks in the production run for review. Version
1.05 is currently shipping, and lhc vendor has cleared
up nearly all the problems I found in the earlier ver
sion .-Charfes Seiler

Ap ril Wh at~

A

J\ I I T H E ONLY 0:-JE \.VHO , AFTER

reading Lo n Poole's pri l Quick
Tips, immediately powered up tl1 eir foe
and perform ed the four- corn ers-plus
option-P-R-0 routine?
Imagine my shock when my Mac icon
darkened and th e coveted word Pro
appea red after the model name, just like
Lon said it might! My Mac seems to run
only three ti.mes as fa st, not th e four times
co111i1111t·s
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CORRECTIONS

Darn it, M ike. we just ran out of ADB Power Boost
er 1000s. But hold on, you 're in luck-we've got
this here brid ge in San Francisco that's for sale.

• Since "The Power Mnci11tosh
Arrives" wns written, Apple has changed
some i11fi11wntio11 thnt we ran in that fen
ture 's "Making AV Technology N!ni11
stream " sidebar (Nlay 1994). To get the
Express !Vlode111 software, you need to buy
n Geo Port telecom adapter. Also, to get the
Plni11Tnlk software, you must either pur
chase an AV model 01· bny the software
seprirately.
• Contrmy to the Nlay 1994 New
Products report, So1111et Technologies '
BudgetBooster does not support the Color
Classic, and the LC version ofthe cnrd hns
a 25MHz 68020 chip.
• Graphisoft's PowerPC upgrade
offer for ArchiCAD bns some cnveats not
reported in our Ap1·il 1994 "PowerPC
Apps" item in PowerPC News. The
plan is limited to rnstomers who bought
the sofrwm·e bet-u;em October· l , 1993,
a11dJ111111111y 31 , 1994, nnd nlso paid $95
for the upgrade plan.
• The May 1994 review ofComiec
tix 's RAM Do11ble1· 1.0. l should have
mentioned that the software is compatible
with System 6.0.5.
• Tu the April 1994 i·eview of the
Lased ¥ riter Select 360, two printer
names were transposed. fVe should have
said that the Lnse1·Writer Select 360's
011tput does11 't look as crisp as that of the
Last'1]et 4 i\11 with Resolution E11ht111ce
11te11t technology. The change does not
affect our evaluation or rnti11g.
• Also in April Reviews, Passpoi-t
Producer Pro's Cons should not have
included the word ex pensi ve . Thfr would
1101 hnve changed the rating.
• The coi-rect number fo1· ordering
ToucbBase and DateBoo1· is 8001888
6293 (At Work news, lvlfly 1994).
• In the !Vlfly feature "S111rtrt
Thinking," Inspiration was iuco1Tectly
crith'izerl as being imttble to import files
created with other appliwtions. In fact it
ca11 impoi-t text files n11d More files.
• 1\lficrotek 's phone 1111111ber is
3101297-5000 (Graphics 11£'1.VS, J1me).

What? You say that you don' t own a major body of
water? Well, for just a few dollars more, we'll throw
in your very own bay. It just so happens we have one
available. Call now, operators are standing by.-Ed .

Off-Price Monitors
Mighl Work
N YO UR JANUARY 1994 ARTICLF. ON

monitors ("Small Wonders"), you
Ireviewed
only the plug-and-play VGA

monitors. \Vhile this avoids the possibil
ity of buying an incompatible monitor, it
also makes for expensive purchases. It's
possible to buy a monitor with .28 mm
dot pitch, noninterlaced 60Hz refresh,
and good color convergence for abo ut
$270 including an adapter. My monitor
works with my Quadra 61 O's internal
video, providing 16-bit color at SVGA
resolution. It also offers on-the-fly hard
ware zooming and color filters , which I
don't believe any of the reviewed moni
tors can do.
I realize that your lab doesn't have the
time to test every monitor, and your mag
azine doesn't have the space to list the
resu lts of all of those tests. But a recom
mendation to visit the computer swap
meets and trade shows (especially the PC
ones)--where monitors range from $200
to $300-could save you r readers hun.
dreds of dollars.
Gabriel Ross111a11
vin America Online
You can buy PC monitor adapters for 510 to $30 al
Radio Shack, Fry's, CompUSA, and other electronics
stores. The adapters are usually labeled for use with
a specific major brand (typically Sony or NEC), but
th ey' ll work with most VGA mo nitors. Howeve r,
there's no guarantee that an adapter will work if the
monitor make r has done something non standard .
We've said in previous monitor articl es that this is an
option you should consider; just be sure you can
return the monitor if the company has no adapter of
its own .-Ed .

Speedy LaserWrilcr Plus
Lon promised, but that's all right. vVhat
else would one expect from a I-in-I 0,000
shot at perfection?
My only probl em is deciding whether
to keep my Mac Pro, offer it for sale to
Lon at a high premium, or read his entire
column next time before rushing off to try
his tips and tricks. Do yo u have any sug
gestions? Oh, and by the way, where can
I buy that ADB booster?
Mike Morris
Tmbuco Cimyo11, California
32
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F
" hig h-speed " workgroup printers,
most costing several thousand dollars

("Workgroup Printers"). One of the
speed tc ts used a 20-page vVord 5.0 doc
um ent composed in 12 -poi nt Courier
with three type styles. Apple's latest Post
Script Leve l 2 driver (Laser Writer 8. 1. 1)
prints such a document on a seven-year
o ld Lascr\t\Triter Plus in 17 5 seconds.
continues

W00[3@
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OPTICAL

Orray Architecture
Optical Disk Drive

-~
·=

-

........

-

Qo1 •

High mlain!d data rates
M1ltl·parallel RISC pr0<essor system with
I00 MHz of processing power
Intelligent FAST SCSI II processor
System appears as a standard SCSI direct
access drive
Hard Disk Architecture

• Flash EPROM for on·site firmware upgrades
Inexpensive removable optical media sets
Front panel display and key pad for
diagnostics and device settings
• Plug and play for MAC, PC, Sun, HP,
Silicon Graphics and others

UNFORGETTABLE.

LE TTERS

This is compa rable ro 6 of the 12 printers
tested by Macworld, when printing ;1t 300
dpi. Before you buy a new printer, make
sure you have given your o ld printer a foir
chance with the newest software.
Gcrnld Wright
? 0110/a Valley, Californin
It' s true that the LaserWriter Plus uses an 8-pages
per-mi nute engine. and it has the sa me speed as
most of the printers on the raw-engine-speed test.
But when you print anything other than single-fon t
documents. all printers reviewed in the article out
run the LascrWriter Plus.-Ed.

The Ri o'ht Tools for lhc Job
MY

ROT! ISTEfN

OF

W;\LTHAM ,

Massachusetts, writes in March's
A
Letters that she uses search-and-rep lace

THE nV!Ew® Z SERIES.
They won't forget your message.
You won't forget the applause. Project
your next presentation directly from
your computer in big, bold color images
with nVIEW's new line of
LCD projection panels.
Sleek, feather-light panels
that are so easy to use, yet so
durable, you can deliver
presentations anywhere,
anytime. With impact.

All-in-one projection panels are
easy to setup with built-in audio,
unique Presentation Control and the
versatility to connect up to four sources
simultaneously.
See it. Hear it. Feel it.
Unforgettable presentations
everytime.

Enjoy theapplause!
For more information call
1-800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354.

nVrnw

VISIONARY DISPLAY TECHNOLOGI ES
nYIEW producl1 '" manulaclured under U.S. Palonl 14.763.993: 14,976,536: 15,153,621 : 15,150,238: 15,277,871 : and 5,255,029. Other end lorolgn palonls
pending . nVIEW and ViewFrame are registeredlrademarks and MedlaPro . lumlnalor and nSIGHT are trademarks of nVIEW Corporallon.
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Put Our List On Your List
Our list is the Consumer Information Catalog. It's free and lists more than 200
helpful government booklets. So send for the tree Catalog. It's the thing to
do. Write:
fl~
Consumer lnform•tlon Center, Dept. U.. Pueblo, CO 81009
~

A--olllMo-andU>oea.un-t.-C..-olU>o U.S. a.n.a!S...-AdmlnlotrO!lon

teclmiques in Microsoft Word to massage
fi les obtained from online services. Maybe
she is not aware thatM.icrosoft \Vorel 5.X
already comes with a text-w ith - layo ut
converter th at does exactly what she
describes. Text with layout is defi ned as
text with a hard break at the end of each
Line, and paragraphs separated by <louble
line-breaks (ca rriage returns, in the case
of th e Macintosh Operating System).
Unfortunately, you cannot in stall this
text-with - layo ut converter using any of
the confi guration sets offered by
Microsoft Word's installation script. You
need to insta ll it using the custom install
feanires of the script. After you insta ll the
converter, a dia log box asking you to
choose between plain text and text with
layout appea rs every time yo u open a text
file with Microsoft vVord.
If you want a user-friendly utility for
more-sophisticated text processing, I
would recomme nd the shareware
Add/Saip 3.0.3; or you can choose among
at least eight o r ten other freeware and
shareware programs that give you better
results, more speed, and less frustration
than using search-and-replace in your
word processor to preprocess your down
loaded text files.
Pedro A. lopez-Valencin
Wasbi11gto11 , D.C.

Letters should be s~ nt to Letters, M acwor/d,
501 Second St., San Francisco , CA 94107; via fax,
415/442 -0766 ; or electronically, to CompuServe
(70370.702). MCI Mail (294-8078) , America On
line (Macworld). or Applelink (Macworld1). or via
Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com) . Include re
turn address an d daytime phone number. Due to
the high volume of mail received , we can't respond
personally to each letter. We reserve the right to
edit all letters. All published letters become the prop
erty of Macworld.
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STATISTICA/Mac™ Acomplete statistical data analt~i s st~tem 111th hun 

drc<ls of presentation-quality graphs integrated with all procedures • In-depth,
comprehensive implementati ons of: F.xploratory techniques; Descriptive statis

tics; Frequency tables; w rge selection of no11para111etric tests; Stepwise mul
tiple n1gressio11 methods with exte11ded diag11oslics; General no11/inear esti
mation (with /1redeji11ed or 11.1er-specifled models); l ogll/Probi! rmalysis;
General impleme11/alio11 of ANO VAIANG'OIWMANO VMIMNCOI~ (designs of
practically unlimited co mplex//y, repeated, nested, incomplete, random,
changing covariates, co11/rasl analyses, post-hoc tests, custom desig11 s);
Stepwise discriml11anl f11nclio11 analysis; Cano11ica/ aua/ysls; large selection
oflime series modeling teclmiques with f orecasli11g; File/or mw(11sis; Cluster
a11alj1sis (incl. hierarchical, k-means, and 2-way joining); Reliabllitylltem
a11alysis; l og-li11ear analj•sis; G'enera/ surviva//fai/11 re lime analj1sls (incl.
life /ables, group comjXirisons, and regression models); Dislrib111ion fi11i11g
(a large selection of conli1111ous mu/ discrete distributions); CunJC a11d sur
face jllli11g mu/ smoolhi11g (l11cl. spline, DIVI.s, JVEXP, and others); and much
more • M anm~ with comprehensive introdu ctions to each method and step-by
stcp examples (Quick Reference bookl et explai ns all ma jor conve ntions); bal 
loon help • Extensive data management facilities: a super-fast spreadsheet of
unlimited capacitywitl1 fo rmulas (and Publish andSubscribe); merge/split fil es;
"double identity" of val ues (numerid text); BASIC-li ke data transfo rmati on pro
gr-.unming language; Import/Export data and graphs from Excel, STATISTIC\/w
and other formal~ • Graphs integrated with all procedu res (e.g. , click on a cor
relation coefficient to produ ce the corresponding scatterpl ol and other graphs;
cl ick on a variable in the descriptive statisti cs table to produ ce a histogram and
other graphs; click on an interacti on elTect in the A.'IOVA table to see a plot of
in teraction) • w ge selection of 2-dim ensional graphs: Histograms (incl mul

tiple, c/11slered breakdowns, over/aidfi111ctio11s), Scallerplots (incl 11111ltiple,
weighted f requency, s111ootbed, fi111 clion filling), ftl11lliple line and Range
plots, Trend plots, Standard devia/1011 plots, Data sequence diagrams,
Contour plots, Box-and-wbisker plots, Col11m11 plots, Bar graph;~ Double pie '
charts, Scrollable dendrogra111s, 7ivo-way joi11i11g plols, Curve filling plots,
Distribution comparison plots, Range plots, Prolx1bilily /Jlots, ll malga111atio11
plots, fr1ctor space plots, Casewise outlier and residual diagrams, 1INOVA
interac/1011 plots, M11ltivarinte (111111/iple) matrix plots, exploratory
Drajlsmm1 plots with bistograms, categorized (m11lliple) graphs, and many
other specialized plots • Large selection of 3-dimensional graphs: 3D surface
plots (wilb rk1ta s111 ootbi11g procedures, color orgmy-scale sbadiug, andpro 
jected contours), 3D sca/lerplols, 3D block scal/erplols, 3D axis (space)
plots, 3D s/Jectral plots with adjustable pla11es, 3D linelribbou plots, 3D
sequence block plots, 3Dhistograms, 3Ds11rfaces11100/bed f requency plots,
and 3Drange plols ("flying boxes·~ • All 3D plots displayed in true perspec
tive, feature interactive real·time rotation faci li ties (incl. conti nuous rotation) •
Extensive graph customization options: all structural aspects of graphs (axes,
scaling, paucrns, colors, sizes, Sl)ies, regions, perspecti ve, rotation, fi tted fun c
tions, etc.) ; ,\lacDrnw-style tools 11i th specialized "objects;" hi -res. graph and
artwork embedding; page layout/prCliew; dynamic rulers • All output displayed
in Sc rollshee ts"' (d11iamic, internally scrollable tabl es: all numbers can be
convert
into a vari
on-screen
zable,
presentation-qua!·
inst:uuly
ity graphs)
• Alledcontents
ofetyor
Scrollsheets
cancustomi
be saved
as data
and used for
input, or be ex ported • Flexi ble facilities to perform analyses on specific subsets
of data • Extremelylarge an:tli~is designs • Unlimited size of fil es • Extended pre
cision • Unmatched speed (e.g., on a Mac llfx , arbitraJ1•rotatio n of a surface 11ith
!000 poinL~ takes I second ; correlation matrLx ;ox50 with IOO cases-less
than 3 scconcis; transposi ng a 5000 cl1ta points fil e-less than 2 seconds) • Full
suppo rt for S}~tem 7 ("sa1~y") incl. Pub/is/J and Subscribe, Apple events, bal
loon hel p, "drag and drop," 32-bit, etc. • Price: $695.
Quick STATISTICA/Mac TM A subset of STATIST!CtVMac • All basic sL1

tisti cal modules of STATISTI CiVMac (Basic and Descriptive Slalistics,
Frequency tables, Klploralory data ana(11sis, No11para111elrics, Dislrib11Jion
Filling, Stepwise 111111/ipfe regression; ANO VAIANCO I~) • Manual with com-

l~::~;gail~;d~~~~m;~m=~~
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prehensive introductions 10 each method and step-by-step examples (Quick
Reference booklet explains all major com·entions) • All cl1ta management facili
ties of STATISTICA/Mac (including Interactive rotation of all 3Dgraphs, extensive
on-screen gmph customi1.1tion facilities) • Price: $395.
Windows versions also :n~tl lable (can exchange data with Macintosh ver

sions): STATIST!C.Vw'" $995; Quick STATISTICA/w'" $495.
Domestic sh/h StOper product: please spec!~· type of computer \\1th order; 14·day money·
back gu:ir.uuee.
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H StatSoft'"

~~~~~~~~----~ 2325 E. 13th St. • Tul sa, OK 74104 • (918) 5 8 3 ·4149 ·
Fax: (9181583-4376

oversees Olllces : StatSott ot Europe (Hamburg, FAG). ph : 040/4200347, lax : 040/4911 310: S '
51atSott Cansda-CCO (Ontario) . ph : 905·8• 9·0737 , fax: 905·849·01 8: StatSott France (Paris) , /,Ii .~

018·210035, lax: 018·210039; Finland: S1atcon Oy ph: 24·334678, tax : 24·333867; Belgium:
Japan (Windows): Design Technologles . Inc., 03·3667·1110.
Sla!Soft STATISTICA/Mac. Quick STATIST ICA.IMac, STATJSTICfv'w, Ouidl. STATISTlCAtw, and Scroll
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, - :ere are three types of computer
~~ers: those who have lost data due
to a power problem, those who are going
to, and those who have protected them
selves against the inevitable surge, black
out or brownout with the most reliable
UPS they can buy: Back-UPS by APC. In
fact, editors and users alike agree that if
your system demands absolute reliability,
you can depend on APC Back-UPS.
According to a study by Bell Labs,
undervoltages represent the overwhelming
majority of power problems likely to hit
your computer. The question is not if a

l

Augus11993
APC S.ck UPS 1250

Voted most reli~ble _!:>y 3:"~~1
In a recent poll by PC
Magazine's MagNet,

APC ruas voted the
most reliable UPS
111a1111fact11rer by a 3
to-l margin. That 's
dependability that will
see you though years of
111m1atched power
protection.

failure will occur, but when. Whether due to
construction, wiring, weather, other office
equipment, or accidents, power problems
are as inevitable as death and taxes. That's
why you need instantaneous battery backup
power from the Back-UPS to prevent
data loss, hard disk crashes, and hard
ware damage.
If you're concerned about
lightning, rest assured that
when measured using the
ANSI/IEEE 587 Cat
egory Atest wave,
Back-UPS are
superior to

Back-UPS I

l.IFETIME
EQUIPMENT
PROTECTION

~

() 1994 , APC. &cit-UPS, Po"·crCh utC"

a~ 1r.1drma r ks of APC. Other tr11drm:ar k$ arc the prOptrt}" of their O\\'ll('fS. Specs sub;ecr to ch:inse wi rhout noricc.

•

pre"\!;..,..._.._

"A ll other brands of UPS die regularly in this
lightning prone e11viron111ent. My APC won't
die!" said Paul Sisilli, Systems A11alyst, City of
Port St. Lucie. "With other brands, users don 't
find out until it is too late. The power
intem1/1tions here are very hard to live with.
The other brands are d ying off Typically they
last just beyond their warranty period. My
Back-UPS is goi11g 011 three years...110 other
bra11d is as reliable. "

Don Traux knows first hand about Back-UPS
reliability: " It ought to be against the law to
buy a computer without an APC Back -UPS
250. I recently had a direct lightning hit right
outside the house ... my computer never blinked.
Each morning I get a surge down the fine and
both Al'C's hate it - they simultaneously 'holler
'11 clamp' while my 'Brand T' quietly sleeps in.
I've relegated that unit to non-critical
household stuff like my VCR. "

virtually all separate surge suppressors.

AWARD-WINNING FEATURES

Surge performance is even backed by a

$25,000 Lifetime Eq uipment Protection
Guarantee.
If you're protecting a network server, a
communications interface port (on models
Back-UPS 400 and higher) provides the
security of an automatic shutdown to all
major OS including NetWare, Windows,
Windows NT, LAN Server, LAN Manager,
LANtastic, SCO Unix, OS/2, Banyan Vines,
AppleShare/System7and more, so your data
is safe whether the system is atrended ornot.
(PowerChute software and interface kits
sold separately.)
Andsince data processed
on networked clients needs
protection too, the $139
Back-UPS 250 provides an

Back-UPS (R to LI Application
250
400
450

600
900

1250

Sugg. List

LAN nodes, internet hardware, POS
Desktop 486, 386 systems, servers
Tower 486, 386 systems, servers
Heavily configured systems, CMJ/
CAM workstations
Multiple systems, longer runtime
applications
Multiple systems, LAN hubs,
small minis, telecom equipment

$139
$229
$279

Andrew Wargo, Ma11agerat Baxter Land
Company, tried two 01her brands before Back
UPS. "One lasted a few days, a second one
went up in sm oke after 48 hours, a third lasted
less than 24 hours! l then boufht my Back
UPS for less than half of 1vhat had paid for
the others. We 've purchased three more Back
UPS and for the past 14 months they've been
iust lm111111i11' away 0 11 the same power line tbat
was eating the other brands alive!"

Instantaneous backup power beats
blacko11ts and brownouts
Unmatched light11ing (tes ted to UL1449)
and s11rge protection for maxi11111m
hardware safety
Al'C has won m ore awards for performance
and reliability than all other Ul'S vendors
combined... including four consecutive LAN
Times Readers Choice awards ...

economical solution for all your LAN work
stations.
Discovering how essential Back-UPS
protection is can be hard ...if you wait for
the next storm to roll through. But discov
ering how afforable it has become is easy...
Call today.and find out (the easy way)
why more than 1,000,000 satisfied users
bank on Back-UPS from APC. With more
awards than all other
brands combined, field
proven reliabiliry, and a two
year warranty, Back-UPS
are power protection you
can purchase with confi
dence.

Network -grade lille conditioning and EMU
RF! filters prevent glitches
LAN Interface (on Back-UPS 400 and 11p)
provides a11tomatic sh11tdou111 to all major
OS: Windows, NT, Net\Ylare, LAN Server,
LAN Manager, LANtastic, Unix, OS/2,
Vines, AppleShare/System7 and more.
Site diagnostics automatically spot missing
ground and reversed polarity, two common
miswirings which 11s11ally req11ire an
electrician's visit to diagnose.
Option switches allow you to customi~e
trans(er voltage and alarm settings.
Test Switch for ongoing peace of mind

2 year warranty and fllll safety approvals

$25,000 Lifetime Equipment Protectio11

TM

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

$399
$599

800-800-4APC

$799

APC EUROPE (•33) 64625900 I ASIAIPAOF!C FAX' 40 1-789·1631 I
L AMERICA FAX, 401·789·9771 1 Compuscrv" GO APCSUPPORT

Dept. D7
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e•ve built our reputation on
professional publishers
from around the world. ............

When It comes to plain-paper
typesetting, LaserMaster's"' users
really pile up! Every professional
knows the physical appearance
of their work is a direct
reflection of their personal
performance. That's why
professionals who want to look
their best choose LaserMaster.

The Cost-Effective Choice

tanooauOua :

Oversized Typesetting
The Unity'" 1200xL-O offers all the
features you'll need to get the
job done right. Its 12"x19" paper
support lets you print 11"xl7"
documents with full bleeds. crop
marks. and registration marks.

1200-dpi Camera-Ready Output
Unity products use LaserMaster's
patented TurboRes"' resolutlon
enhancement technology to give you
precise. 1200-dpi. camera-ready
outpulr-the highest resolution possible
on plain paper.

output. LaserMaster is
"The Professional's Choice••"
for quality plain-paper
typesetting.

Unity 1200x1 T
Plain-Paper
Typesetter
• Mulll-plalform. plug-and-play
plain-paper lypesettcr for .-J¥
~~•111
,T
Plll
your MaclnLosh., or PC and ~I_
most other computers
• 1200-dpl, camera·
ready output
• 11 "xl7" paper
handling (user

,fP'.-...

upgradable Lo
~~-lliiiiiiiiii..J
oversized 12"x19") •
• 40-MB hard drive
• 135 premium Type 1 typefaces pre-installed

Lasernaster 1200x1
Personal Typesetter
Oversized Typesetting
1200-dpl Reaolutlon
Internal Hard Drive

12x19-lnch pages allow forfull bleeds
with crop marks and registration marks
ellmlnates paste-up. saves time and money.
For camera·ready text, halftones, line art,
reverses and screens.
Stores thousands of fonts. eliminates font
downloadln .
Mac. PC. and Unix users can all attach to
the same printer.

Multi-Platform
Networking
235 Premium Type 1
Typefacee Pre-Installed Provides high-quality typographic flexibility.
ClearCopy- Copier
Enhancement
33-MHz Proceesor
Gamma Correction
Sottware Upgredable
Direct-to-Plate Option
TurboGray'"
Technology

Ensures halftones look crisp and clear after
photocopying.
Processes print Jobs last.
Adjusts Images to compensate for dot gain
on press.
Prevents obsolescence.
Provides a cost-effective solution for short
rintruns.
Improves the appearance of halltone
Images.

C 1994 LaserMaaler Cofporetion, 6900 Shady Ook Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 . LaserMaslor,
the LM logo, and TurboRes are registered lradomiuks: 1'ho Profosslonars Cholco: TurboGray, ClearCopy,
and Unity oro 1tadomark9 of LaaerMaster. AU olhor ptoduct or bt'ond names are marka ol lhelr respoctive ~dera .
These products incorporate Truolmage v.1 software with LaserMastar enhancemonls for perlormance and resolution.
Speciflcatlonl subject to change wtthoot nollce . Prices in U.S. dotla,. and subject to change without notice. This ad

was produced using a Unity 1200XL.o.

Includes Rebate

• The incredibly affordable
bus-based personal typesetter
for your MaclnLosh or PC
• t 200dpl. camcra
rcady output
• t l"x17" paper handling
• 135 premium Type 1
lypefaces

l!:M.J:!!::~/!~~~;~·
The Professional's

Choice ~

CALL 800-950-6868

or 612-944-9330 Fax: &12-944-0522

IDEPT 75Z I
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Aldus Ships PageMaker for Power Macs

end users to trade in name-brand personal computers

The eagerly awaited PageMaker 5.0 for Power Macin

and equipment for credit toward the purchase of new

tosh is now shipping from Aldus. The $895 Power Mac

Apple equipment. Set up in conjunction with Micro

native version runs two to four times as fast as the exist

Exchange, which deals in used systems, the program

ing PageMaker 5.0 does on the fastest 68040-based

accepts systems, printers, or monitors bearing brand

Macintosh, according to Aldus. Current owners of Page

names including IBM, Compaq, Hewlett-Packard, Mac

Maker 5.0 can upgrade for $179; owners of older ver

intosh , and others. To locate the nearest participating

sions can upgrade for $299 . Aldus, 206/622-5500,

Apple reseller, call 800/538-9696.

800/685-3543 .

Altsys Sues Aldus

Quadra 605 Cheaper

Altsys, developer of

Apple has reduced

FreeHand for Aldus , has filed suit against Aldus, claim

its suggested price for the 8/160 version of the Quadra

ing the proposed Aldus-Adobe merger violates an agree

605 (without monitor or keyboard) by $200, to $1069.

ment between Altsys and Aldus that gives Aldus exclu

The 25MHz 68LC040-powered computer also now

sive worldwide marketing rights to FreeHand. Mean

comes in two Business Productivity Solution configura

while, Aldus and Adobe confirm that the Federal Trade

tions: a 4/160 model priced at $1019, and an 8/250 ver

Commission is continuing its investigation to ensure that

sion priced at $1329. Both business setups ship with

the proposed merger does not create a monopoly.

eight productivity software packages, including Claris's

Braderbund and EA Merger Off

ClarisWorks, lntuit's Quicken , Gold Disk's Astound, and

ing that their stock prices had changed and that they

Full Contact from FIT Software. Apple Computer, 408/

had reassessed the transaction, Bn:7derbund Software

996-1010, 800/776-2333 .

and Electronic Arts called off their previously announced

Apple Hard Drives

. La Cie and Apple an

nounced that La Cie will make and sell external hard
drives under Apple's name. Apple is expected to bun

Say

merger. Brnderbund said it agreed to pay $10 million
to EA as a result of the decision not to merge.

Reversals of Fortune

Radius, SuperMac,

dle the external drives with some of its computers.

and RasterOps have all announced their first quarterly

Designed by Apple, the Apple External Hard Drive comes

results of the 1994 calendar year. On quarterly revenues

in capacities of 160MB, 230MB , 500MB, and 1GB and

of $43.2 million (up 40 percent from the same quarter

lists for $389, $479, $829, and $1299 , respectively .

last year), Radius's net income was $1 .2 million , while

Available now, the drives will be supported by both Apple

SuperMac recorded a net loss of $1.3 million on quar

and La Cie. La Cie , 503/520-9000, 800/999-0499 .

terly revenues of $39 .9 million (down 9 percent) , and

Motorola Ships PowerPC 603

Motoro

RasterOps posted a loss of $1 .1 million on $19.4 mil

la has begun shipping small quantities of the PowerPC

lion in quarterly revenues (down 23 percent). Last year

603 chip, which Apple is expected to use as the brains

at this time, Radius was facing a loss of $5 .3 million,

of low-end desktop and portable Power Macs.

SuperMac was enjoying a $2.1 million operating profit,

Apple's Competitive Trade-in Program
A trade-in program recently established by Apple allows

and RasterOps had just taken a net loss of $6 million,
including restructuring costs of $6.7 million. m
MACWORLD
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Besieged Software Giants Join Forces
C

utthroat marketing com
petition, unrelenting pres
sure from i\llicrosoft, and wor
ries about companies' financial
strength are causing an un
precedented wave of mergers
in the software industnr. In
March, Adobe, home of Post
Script and other publishing
products, bought Aldus, the
originator of PageMaker, for
$52 5 million. Then Tove II ,
the most successful network
ing company, acquired vVord
Perfect for $1.4 billion. Final
ly, on a smaller scale-for a
mere $60 million-the soft
ware conglomerate Symantec
acquired utility vendor Cen
tral Point in April, giving it a
near-monopoly on commer
cial antivirus software. Offi
cially, no one's actually buying
anyone else; for tax purposes
these are exchanges of stock
for "pooling of interests." A
casual observer, however,
might be forgiven for ca lling
up a mental picture of bigger
fish eating sma ll er fish.
Is there a viable strategy
behind these mergers, or is it
simply a case of companies
huddling together for warmth
in the long, cold shadow of
Microsoft? Accordi ng to the
companies involved, there are
40
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product-line reasons and
financia l reasons underlying
these alliances. For example,
Symantec, by merging with
Central Point, has effectively
swallowed its main uti lities
competitor. Aldus and Adobe
emerge with a product ljne
i:hat covers almost everything
that could be considered pub
lishing, from .electron ic pre-

"press to digital multim edia.
T he merger covers this field
so thoroughly that some prod
ucts of the new entity (Adobe
Illustrator and Aldus Free
l-land, Adobe Photoshop and
Aldus PhotoSryler) will prob
ably be seen as redundant, and
some observers expect Photo
Styler and FreeHand to even
tually djsappear.

Novell has for years been
the dominant force in net
working but has been forced
to watch program suites such
as Microsoft Office and Loms
SmartSuite gobble up u1creas
ing shares of the corporate
software market. Thjs has left
Novell watching from the
sidelines as a major software
profit center developed, while

also raisi ng software-com pati 
bility issues between NetWa re
and ap plications Novell ca n't
contro l. T he Tove ll -Wo rd
Perfec t merger, which includ
ed li censing of Borland 's
Q uattroP ro sp readsheet an d
Pa radox da tabase t0 fill o ut
Novell 's office package, gets a
Novell suite o n the m arket
that's guaranteed to run under
NetWare, but it's bo t h the
riski est and th e highest-stakes
business m ove by any of these
co mpani es fro m a p ro duct
deve lopm ent standp oint. Al
though Nove ll now has n et
workin g, E-mail, and a leading
word processor that works on
a large assortme nt of plat
for ms, it's no t clear that t he
Borland-derived products wi ll
g ive t he su ite th e ti gh t in te
gratio n th at is Micro oft
O ffi ce's strong point.
The finan cial argum ents
fo r the m erge rs ca n be illus
trated from t he numbers fo r
Adobe and Al dus. In 199 3
Aldus h ad $2 06 mi llion in
sa les and 1100 employees, and
Adobe h ad $3 13 million in
sa les and 1000 emp loyees.
T he merger's aim is probably
a fi rm with at least $500 nu l
li on in sa les and abo ut 1600
employees, a broader product
line, and better net income per
e mpl oyee. To survive the
pri ce-cutting battles tha t have
beco me a sta ndard Microsoft
tactic, and to pl ease th e fin an
cial analys ts who influence
stock prices, the newer set o f
numbers w ill be an absolute
necessity. Look, in th e sho rt
term anyway, fo r hi ghe r pro f
its and fewer employees at th e
firm s in volved in all three
m erge rs. Sym antec's merge r
ann oun cem en t, fo r exa mpl e,
contains a p romise to down 
size Centra l Point's operations
fro m 280 t0 100 emp loyees,
and similar cuts can be expect
ed to fo llow at the oth er
acqu ired firms. T his roun d of
m ergers is likely to m ea n
sho rt-term reo rga ni zatio n o f
tech support, wi th free tec h
supp ort startin g to va ni sh in
the face of diminished staffin g,
and an end to the las t fe w
years' pr ice cuts, as bigger
vend o rs buy out t he ir co m 
petitors.-CHAR LES SE ITER

T he prin te r com 
the
pl ies
with
E PA's E nergy Star
gu idelines fo r sav
in g electricity and
has a draft mode
that uses less toner.
HP has added a
Control Panel Lock
out fea ture, which
allo ws th e user to
add passwo rd pro
tection to th e print
HP's LaserJ et 4MP1us is a 600-dpl, 12-ppm
er. HP expected to
laser printer designed for small
ship the 4M P lus by
workgro ups In mixed environments.
the tim e you read
this, at a suggested
list price of $2479. T he Laser
Jet 4MPlus comes with drivers
fo r t he Mac and Wi nd ows,
an d HP also introduced the
Lase t:Jet 4Plus, a similar print
PR INT S 1 2 PP M AT 6 00 D PI
er for DOS machin es. Th e
new prin te rs replace the
ayin g it inten ds to make L ase rJ et 4 and 4M. HP ,
600- d pi printin g at 12 800/752 -0900.-T.M .
ppm a n ew o ffi ce standard ,
Hewlett-Packard h as in t ro 
du ced t he LaserJ et 4M Plus
laser printer fo r the Mac in 
tosh . T he printer is designed
to suit sma ll wo rkg ro ups in
o rga niza ti o n s of an y size;
AFTER DIA LI NG ,
it switches automati ca ll y be
COUNT YOUR FINGERS
tween printer languages (Post
Script Level 2 and HP PC L),
alking to a live technical
I/ O po r ts, and 12 di ffere nt
included netwo rk o pera tin g
support human is getting
systems. Another new fea ni re tougher, or at least more
is dynam ic I/O bufferin g, expensive. vVord P erfect has
which m ea ns t hat wh en th e ann o un ced that it is limi ti ng
user ad ds mo re RA.tVl, th e live, to ll-free tech support to
pri nter allocates more RAM: to six months after purchase for
the print buffer . T he printer business applicati ons, and
com es with 6MB o f RAJ\![,
three m o nths after purchase
expandab le to 38MB, but th at for workgroup applications .
After t hat, speaking to a live
amount r equires more-expen
sive 16MB SIMMs. F o r fast technic ian will cost $2 5 per
processing, the 4MP lus uses a incid ent o r $2 a m inu te for
25M H z Intel RISC processor. business apps and $ 150 per
co11t i11 11es
For pa per hand ling, H P
built in a 250-page
paper tray and a 100
sheet multipurpose
tray that can hold
em;elopes and letter-,
lega l- , an d A4-size
sheets. HP will offer
sever al pape r-han 
dling opti ons, includ
ing a dupl exer, a 500
sheet paper b in , a
7 5- enve lo pe fee der,
and a l 000-sheet out
put sta cker for those
very long m em os.

HP Trumpets
Faster LaserJet
S

Tech supporrs
Rising Price

T

ID Briel
Bralnstonn to Support
AE Customers
With Applied Engineeri ng
saying it is out of business,
Brainstorm Products announced
several assistance programs fo r
AE customers. Brainstorm is
offeri ng th ose users free tech
ni cal support on AOL and
Applelink. The company said
it is also giving users $50 off
the list price of a Brainstorm
accelerator in trade-in fo r an
AE accelerator card. Brain
storm is also offering a related
program for AE dealers.
415/ 964-2131 .

Multimedia Patent
Ruled Invalid
The multimedia industry
heaved a sigh of relief recently
whe n the U.S. Patent Office
overturned a patent on
multimedia previously awarded
to Compton 's NewMedia.
However, the Patent Office
said it is possible that the
patent could be reinstated
at a later time.

DayStar Pares
Processor Prices
DayStar has announced price
cuts on most of its 040 pro
cessor upgrade boards. The
40MHz versions of both the
Turbo and Value 040 now cost
$1149, with 33MHz versions
available for $949. All the
Tu rbo and Value 040 upgrades
now also ship with a 128K
RAM cache. The pri ce for the
FastCache Quadra board fo r
the Quadra 700 and 900 wa~
also cut; it is now retailing for
$199.404/967-2077,
800/962 -2077.

MultlSync Monitors
Get Cheaper
NEC has cut the retail prices of
its entire MultiSync monitor
line by as much as 19 percent.
You can now pick up a 15-inch
3V display for $495 (previously
$550). The 21-inch MultiSync
6FGp mon ito r now sells fo r
$2125, a drop of $41 0. 708/
860-9500, 800/632 -4636.
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incident for workgroup soft
ware. State of the Art, an
accounting software company,
recen tly announced th at it
would provide customers with
free tech support for 60 days
after registering; the company
simultaneously announced a
$20-per-10-minutes rate for
support after the 60-day peri
od expires. Microsoft contin
ues to offer unlimited live,
toll-charge tech support, but
antsy customers can now get
faster access to techs by paying
$39 a year for the Microsoft
Plus program, although toll
charges still appl y. The pro
gram includes 1Vlicrosoft Plus,
the company's bimonthly cus
tomer-support magazine.
Macworld has previously
reported on Claris Corpora
tion's policy of unlimited calls
for 90 days after the first call ,
Quark's policy of unlimited
calls for 90 days after pur
chase, and Adobe's system of
support credits (see Conspim
ous Consumer, March 1994).
WordPerfect, 8011255-5000,
800/451-5151; State of the
Art, 7141753 - 1222, 800/690
5575; Microsoft, 206/882
8080, 800/426-9400; Claris,
408/72 7-822 7, 800/544-85 54;
Quark, 303/894-8888, 800/
676-4575; Adobe, 415/961
4400, 800/833-6687.
-CAMERON CROTTY

U.3Q Upgrade
Update
FASTER MODEMS
ON THE WAY

ith the V .34 (28.8
Kbps) modem standard
entering fina l testing, the
upgrade picture is slowly
clea ring. If you purchase a
$599 Hayes Optima 288 V.FC
for Macintosh fax modem, the
upgrade to V.34 will be about
$100. Supra said it expects to
offer in September a $69
upgrade to its SupraFaxMo
dem V.FC (estimated street
price of $399). Starting De
cember I , the Supra upgrade
price will drop to $49, until
February 28, 1995. For either
company's upgrade, custom-

W

THE AMCOEX INDEX
OF USED MAC PRIC E S
Average
Sale Price

Mon thly
Change

PowerBook 100/4MB/20MB

$700

-$ 100

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB
PowerBook 1B0/4MB/BOMB

$1000
$1800

+ $100

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/BOMB

$1100

-$100

Mach ine/RAM/ Hard Drive

M ac Classic/2MB/40MB

$425

so

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB

$600

Mac LC ll/4MB/40MB

$500

+S25
- S25

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB

$600

-S25

Mac ll ci/4MB / 80MB

$900

M ac llfx/ 4MB/ 80MB

$1100

Centri s 650/8MB/230MB

$1200

+S25
+$50
- $100

Quadra 900/8MB/160MB

$2300

- $100

lnde" provided by the American Compurer E:rchange of AUanta, G~ia (8001786·071 7). It reflects
salt>S du11ng the week of April 20. Configurations include keyboard and adude monitor iJ/ld display
board for noncompad models..

ers send their units to the fac
tory. Global Village Commu
nication will not detail its
plans beyond say
ing that it will
support the V.34
protocol and that
there will be an
upgrade path for
current
Global
Village customers.
FinaUy, U.S . Ro
botics said that in
June it will offer
the V.34 upgrade
free of charge to
users of its Cou
U.S. Robotics w ill offer free V.34 upgrades for Its
Couri er V.Fast Class modems.
rier V.Fast C lass

TREND

Faster. Cheaper Optical JuHeboaes
ENORMOUS STORAGE

T

he optical-jukebox market may ignite
if the on-demand video systems an
nounced by Oracle and Microsoft are suc
cessful. Ultimately, jukeboxes wiJl provide
much of the permanent storage for vast
video libraries. Right now, optical-disk
libraries have found a niche among compa
nies that need to archive graphics, sound,
and financial data.
MaxOptix now offers four jukeboxes
using its high-speed T3 - 1304 optical drive.
The MaxLyb 6.5, at $6850, puts 6.5GB of
storage in a desktop model for individuals
and small :-vorkgroups. The $9950 MaxLyb
13 minitower and the floor-standing,
$ 10,350 MaxLyb 26 are for small compa
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- $50

nies or departments. At $28,560, a 52GB
model includes two optical drives. The
drives support any 5.2 5-inch standard media
up to UGB. DOS/NetvVare SCSI kits are
available for each model.
The drives compete with Hewlett
Packard's optical jukeboxes. HP uses its own
new l.3GB optical drive, but the MaxLyb
products yield better data-transfer rates at
lower prices, according to MaxOptix. Both
firms offer disk-management software from
MacPeak and Software Architects. But HP's
line focuses mostly on larger systems: it has
1OGB and 20GB models, and then jumps to
devices over 40GB. MaxOptix, 408/954
9700; HP, 800/826-4111.-TIM WA RNER

modem . Currently, the mo
dem supports both the
V .32terbo and V.Fast Class
protocols. Hayes, 404/441
1617; Supra , 503/96 7-2400,
800/967-8772; Global Village,
415/390-8200, 800/736-4821;
U.S . Robotics, 708/982-500 1,
800/342 -5877.
-CAME RON CROTTY

Aors Easu

Internet
UNIX BE GONE

he Internet is, as has
been widely reported, the
world's greatest distributed E
mail system and a rich source
of all sorts of information.
Since genera l public interest
in the Internet is only a year or
so old, most people don't real
ize tlrnt the "native mode" of
Internet operations is a fairly
cryptic set of Unix conunands.
Simply trying to read an elec

_re..
·;JE3~~;;sJ;i=~-~~ Jlt
~

~

AOL's Interface to the Internet
has had Easy E-mail since February.
Access to Usenet newsgroups,
the Gopher, and WAIS
search utllltles are under way.

tronic-mail message at a stan
dard Internet sit e can be
enough to reduce a Macintosh
user to tears.
Various vendors are
attempting to bring the Inter
net to the masses via an assort
m ent of national online ser
vices, and America Online has
taken an early lead in smooth
ing Internet access for Macin
tosh users. E-mail is now
respectably simple, wi th plen
ty of online help-you too can
n ow voice your opinions to
president@whitehouse.gov.
E-mail, however, is just part of
the Internet picture (it's what
old-timers call limited access).
T h e next step is the imple
mentation of news filtering, in
which a user files a set of key
words and the system flags and
forwards the selected n ews
items to the user's file. F inal
ly, AOL proposes to have a
real point-and-click interfa ce
wi th full Internet access by
summer, enabling users to
search remote databases, per
form intrasystem file transfers,
and log in to remo te sites.
America Online, 703/448
8700.-CHAR LES SEI TE R

h ave average seek
times of 8.6ms and
transfer data at
9.7MB per second,
but when
the
Grand Prix uses a
Fast Wide SCSI
adapter (not in
cluded) the data
transfer rate can
reach a blazing
20MBps, accord
ing to Quantum.
Quantum's Grand Prix 4280 hard drive stores 4GB
Production quan
of data and has an average access time under 9ms.
ti ties of the drives
are slated to ship
to hard drive vendo rs in
the third quarter. List prices
will be set by those vendors,
who will integrate the drives
into final products ranging
from stand-a lone devices to
FAST 3.5-INCH

Quantum
Spins DP Q&B

GRAND PRIX HARD DRIVE

P

rominent hard drive man
ufacturer Quantum C or
poration h as announced two
fast, high-capacity 3.5-inch
drives: the G rand Prix 2140
and Grand Prix 4280, which
store 2GB and 4GB, respec
tively. Designed for data-hun
gry applications, such as mul
timedia, the Grand Prix drives

BUGS 6 TURKEYS
~

SoftKey lnternational's KeyCAD 1.0 thoughtful
ly provides a predrawn library of PICT images,
but if you att empt to check out any of the images, the
application crashes. A free upgrade is available from the
company by calling 404/428-0008.

~

. .

1F6.

OmniPage 3.1 and OmniPage Pro 2.1 optical
~ character recognition applications aren't compat
ible with the Quadra 800 and 900. Caere says updated ver
sions, OmniPage Pro 5.0 and OmniPage 5.0, will solve
this problem and should ship by the end of May. Upgrade
pricing was not set at press tim e.

LI

T he AppleCD 300i Plus, Apple's new CD-ROM
drive with the autoloading tray, doesn't automati
cally eject CDs when you shut down or restart your com
puter. Worse, when the computer has started up again,
the CD remains in the Mac but doesn't appear on the
Mac's desktop. Pushing the eject button doesn't always
help. App le says to push the eject button when you see
the Happy Mac screen during start-up, or stick a paper
clip in the emergency eject hole.

V

Ma.-u;o,./d will send you a Bug Report T-shirt if you are the first
to inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this
column, or a Turkey Shoot T-Shirt if we shoot your turkey in
this space. See How to Contact Mar:world.

RAIDs.-T.M.

LiDhl Utilities
SINGLE-MINDED SOFTWARE

L

igh t Software h as an
nounced five utili ty soft
ware products that each do
one thing and one thing only.
Light Capture ($49) captures
screens and saves them in var
ious graphics formats . Light
Paint ($79) offers basic and
advanced painting tools,
including support for Photo
shop filters. Light Compress
($49) compresses files an d
decompresses DiskD oubler,
AutoDoubler, and Stufflt
files. Light Protect ($49)
encrypts and password -pro
tects files and folders. Finally,
Light Shredder ($29) perma
nently erases data for in
creased security. These utili
ties require System 7, and
many take advantage of recent
Apple system enhancements
such as QuickDraw GX, Easy
Open, and th e Drag Manag
er. Al l the utilities ship as
fat-binary applications (com
patible with PowerPC-based
and 680XO-based Macs);
Light Shredder and Light
Capture are currently avail
ab le from Light Software,
while the rest are expected to
come out in June. Light Soft
ware, 4081253 -8721.
-C AMERON CROTTY

In Briel
More Monitor Price Cuts
Mitsubishi has announced
price reductions of up to 27
percent on its flat-square line
of monitors. The DiamondScan
15FS now retails for $469
(formerly $645), the 17FS for
$1069 (formerly $1299), and
the 21 FS for $2335 (formerly
$2999) . Mitsubishi has also
announced its Corporate Spares
program, which promises to
provide a replacement monitor
at a qualified customer's
location within 48 hours of a
reported failure. To qualify, you
must purchase 50 or more
Mitsubishi monitors during a
three-month period . 714/220
2500, 800/828-6372.

Internet In a Box ...
Spry Inc. 's Internet in a Box, a
software-and-book combination
expected to ship later this year
and cost $100, has TCP/IP
applications, including tools for
FTP (file-transfer protocol), the
Gopher file-transfer protocol ,
Telnet remote log-in software,
mail, news, WAIS (Wide Area
Information Server), and the
Mosaic interface to mu ltiple
internet services. The software
will act as a client to Internet
service providers. The start-up
and monthly fees are both
$24.95, and the hourly rate is
$10.95 at 14.4 Kbps. The
package includes The Whole
Internet User's Guide and
Catalog. 206/447-0300.

.• . And Yet More Internet
Another product for simplifying
Internet access is Global Net
work Navigator (GNN). The
software sits on top of Mosaic
and organizes a variety of
Intern et resources by category
so the user can browse and
double-click to get to a
particular resource. GNN is
made by O'Reilly & Associates,
and it's available via FTP by
sending E-mail toinfo@gnn .
com. Also included with the
software is an online version
of Th e Whole Internet User's
Guide and Catalog. NovX,
206/447-0800.
MACWORLD
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The 1994 CD-ROM Expo:

I

Profiting From Digital Publish Ing
October 5· 7, 1994 • World Trade Center • Boston, MA

formats· Copyright and licensing issues·

Wi1h The Endless Opportunities
That CD-ROM Provides...

Authoring and development tools • Emerging
new production techniques • Interactive appli

CORPORATIONS ARE SLASHING COSTS AND
multiplying their profits with CD-ROM
for advertising and sales presentations (from
catalogs to kiosks), records management,
technical product support, documentation,
and training.

Expo Conference
will feature first-hand success (and horror!)
stories from all these communities, including
valuable lessons learned in the production
and marketing/distribution of CDs.

GOVERNMENT IS DRASTICALLY REDUCING
the cost of printing, storage and distribution

If You Would Like to Publish aCD...

of databases via CD-ROM.

Don't begin before you've learned how to

EDUCATORS- IN SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES, AND
museums -are turning their analog assets
into digital dollars.
THE PRINT-PUBLISHING INDUSTRYincluding books, magazines, and newspapers
- is expanding to profitable ne~ horizons ·
with CD-ROM's ability to capture and dissemi
nate information at a fraction of historical
print costs.
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES ARE PROFITING
from an expanded ability to reach untapped
audiences in the consumer market, thanks
to CD-ROM technology.

Yes,

I'd like more information

enjoy the benefits while avoiding the pitfalls!

If You Are Publishing aCD...
Are you sure you're taking fullest. advantage
of the CD-ROM tools and techniques that can
help you accomplish more in less time, with
fewer complications, smaller margin for error,
and greater opportunity for profit?

At the CD-ROM Expo Conference,
You Can Learn About...
Successfully publishing and marketing a CD
·Maximizing multimedia in CD-ROM produc
tion• Coping with multiple platforms and

cation design· Networking multimedia appli
cations· Text retrieval and development•
Content asset management and exploitation •
Strategies for defining markets· Industry
trends and developments, including portable
and wireless communications • Pricing/pro
motion/ advertising in new markets • Finan
cing CD-ROM titles· New distribution channels
• Creating/converting data to digital form •
Transitioning from Pfint and on-line to CD
ROM • Legislative initiatives· Where to find
digital talent· In-house CD-ROM production
and distribution vs. outside services • Using
standard digital formats for different kinds
of data... and more.

If You're Interested in CD-ROM Titles

For Home, School, or Business Use ...
The exhibit floor at CD-ROM Expo will dazzle
you with a fabulous array of titles, bringing
a universe of information, entertainment.
and education to your desktop!

ab~ut the 8th arumal CD-ROM Expo October 5-7, 1994, I'm interested in: DI exhibiting D attending

NAMl._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _TITU_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WMP~y·-------------------------------------------~
OTY_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ STATE._ _ __ __

TEUPHONE

_ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FAX _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

Send to: CD-ROM Expo '94 , 260 Milton St. , Dedham, MA 02026 or fa x to: 6 17-361-3389

- : - - - --
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THE STATE OF THE

Art.

Here's what's going on in
o ur head . Penci l sketch
sca nned

into Adobe

lllusrrato r. Rainbow color

0

effec t

is created with
canned

Linear Gradi ent.

e

eye

is colori zed in

Pho toshop to simul ate a
sun glass effect. Grid of
green & black in the other

e

lens

THE

Q rheMIND.

is altered with

Tw irl filter. C irc les are
aJded to the bottom of the

0 , Pathfinde r

lette r "A"

Adobe

Illustrator

5.5

fil ter unites them. Letter

Adobe is pleased to announce a mind blowing upgrade. The leading

is imported into Adobe

illustration and page design program fo r Macintosh® now becomes a more

Dimensions'" which adds

powerful, all-encompassing creative resource . Adobe Illustrator'" 5.5 fo r

perspec tive. Brush stroke

e

is created with the

Macintosh runs native on the new Power M acintosh~ and it's loaded with

Ca lligraphy tool and then

features that add power and automate tasks once difficult or impossible in

painted with multi-col or

other drawing programs. New features include trapping

Grad ient. Th e spreadsheet
chart

0

is converted into

an Acrobm PDF fi le and
imported. Ligh t bulb glow

f)

and text handling tools like tabs, smart punctuation and
a spell checker. And you can import, export and edit
any document from any application using the Acrobat

is achi eved with Shape

Blending tool. Punk filter
creates sp ikes

0

Entire

was created

ad

on globe.

Portable Document Format (PDF). You also get a free
CD-ROM with 220 Adobe Type 1 fonts, tips and

ILL USTRATOR

techniques, clip art and more. This upgrade has it all.

a nd spell checked using
Adobe

Illu strato r

5.5.

Ado l c, t he Adobe loco. Adobe
lllustrato r. Adohc
Ph otosh o p,
Phll tos h op, PostSc ript . Acrobat.

Now, with Adobe Illustrator'" 5.5 , what the mind wants,

"If yo u ca n

dr<:am it, yo u

can <ln it" are traJl'mark :-. of A<l obt:

Syst ems Incorpo rated whic h may be
re giste red

in

ccrta111

jurisdictions.

All other ma rks anJ tradema rks arc
rhc

properc y of th e ir

re spect i ve

cumpanios. © 1994 AJ obc Systems
I nco rporated. A ll ri ghb

re c r n:-<l.

FOR

5·5

MA C INTOSH ~

WHI C H

IN C L UDES

ADOBE

ACROBAT,

220 ADOBE TYP E

I

the mind gets. Call 1,800-521-1976 for information

FONT S,

and your nearest Adobe'" Authorized Rese ll e r.

DELUXE CD- ROM .

AND

THE

ADOBE I LL UST RATOR

Distiller, Adobe Dimensions, and
t he r:tg l ine,

TO T H E NEW ADOBE

If you can dream it, you can do it."'

ENOUGH CREATIVE OPTIONS
I N
A
T 0
P U T
Y 0 u

PTURE

STATE of
Adobe

Illustrator

5.5

CALL 1.-800.-521.-1976 TODAY
AND
UPGRADE
TO
ADOBE
ILLUSTRATOR 5.5 F 0 R 0 N LY $ 9 9.
(OR

$149

IF

YOU

HAVE

A

V ERSI ON

EARLIER

THAN

5.0) .

"Upgrade" doesn't even start to say it. New text tools, trapping,
and Adobe Acrobat give you unheard of value in a single box .
It's a no,brainer that'll take your mind as far as it can go.
Ve rsio n 5 .5 comes bundled with Acrobat E x change an d
Acrobat Distiller'". These breakthro ugh to o ls give you the
free d o m to creat e PDF fil es from an y applicat io n , re t a in in g
all of the d ocument 's origina l fo rm atting, grap hi cs a nd co lo r.
Imp o rt these, and yo u'll be able to perfo rm
Adobe Illustrator -5.5

t o u c h~up

editing

on a page, by,page bas is. Ad obe Illu stra to r 5 .5 also includ es
the Deluxe CD,Rom Edition which conta in QuickTime™
mov ies of tips and t echni q ues , cli p art , doc umenta t io n,
tech notes, and more. This upgrade also contains 220
Adobe Type 1 fonts to further expand your graphics options.

r.\

~

Adobe

Power mac
Software
THE DELUGE BEGINS

D

evelopers h:1ve started to
jump on the Power Mac
bandwagon, delivering an
increasing number of native
PowerPC programs. Most
programs re leased for Power
Macs are straight ports of the
680XO versions, offering bet
ter performance than on
Quadras but no additional
PowerPC-specific features.
• Ashlar's $2995 Vellum
3 D 2.5 drafting program. Up
grades from the 680XO ver
sions cost about $10. 408/
746- 1800.
• BAGH Techno logies'
$4495 Architri on II 5.8 CAD
program. Upgrndes from ver
sio n 5.7 $95; from previous
versions $695. 5 14/273-0522.
• Canto oftware's Cu
mulus image-database system
and Cirrus's image-ma ni pula
tio n software . Prices va 1-y.
415/4 3 1-687 1.
• DeltaPoint's L95 Del
ta Graph Pro 3. Upgrad es
from the 680XO version 3
$29.95, from previous ve r
sions $79.95. 408/648-4000.
• F\i\TB's$199Hard Disk
ToolKit 1.5 , which supports
SCSI J\ilanager 4.3. Upgrades
from any versio n $29 . 4 15/
474-8055.
• Trillium Resea rch's
$590 Remus 1.2 drive-array
management software, which
supports SCSI Manager 4.3.
Free upgrad es from version
I.I. 715/38 1- 1900.
ethcrlands-based
•
T rio Systems Europe's C
Tndex Pro database engin e.
$495 for si ngle users and
$795 for the deve lopers' edi
tion. Free upgrades from C-

Lldex+ 4.0. 3 1 20 638-6507.
• usrEZ Software's $2 39
ultraSecure 3.0 security soft
ware. Free upgrades from ver
sion 1.5 or later. 7 141756
5140.-GALEN GRUMAN

Power mac
SIOldDIDS
OLD SOFTWARE I S CAUSE

E

arly adopters of the
Power Macs are reporting
slower-than-expected perfor
mance in some cases.
Users of Adobe Type
Manager have
reported
noticeable speed degradation,
which Macworld Lab tests
confirm. Like many system
extensions, ATM rep laces
some native System 7 code
with 680XO code, which slows
performance of even native
software. (A PowerPC version
is under develop ment. )
Apple says that slowdown
is often not noticeable unless
you have many exte nsions
10 or 20-installed, or unless
yo u use extensions that run
continu ous ly. T he $79.95
Conflict Catcher 2. 1 fro m
Casady & Greene (408/484
9228) can detect exte nsions
that patch native code with
680XO code.
Some Power Mac owners
wi ll see a performance slow

down when working with Power Mac 6 100/60 that
some high-end video ca rds or makes its CPU run at 80MHz,
uBus-based RAID drive sys rivaling the speed of a11
tems. Vendors say that the 8100/80. T he AJacrity kit
amount of slowdown could be costs $165. 614/374-5665.
anywhere from a few percent
• Mobius Techn ologies
to 20 percent.
plans a set of cache cards, to be
However, most users wi ll avai lable in a 256K version fo r
not notice the slower perfor $ 199 by May, a 512K version
mance, since their data -trans for $299 by June, and a !MB
fer rate is not high enough for version for $499 by July.
the 680XO emulation to affect 510/654-0556.
performance.
• New V id eo Corpora
People displaying full  tion has shipped its EyeQ di g
motion video or moving very ital video-compression board
large files across a high-speed with native Power Mac driv
disk array may notice a slow ers, allowing 30-frames-per
down. Vendors expect to re second full-frame captures.
lease new native PowerPC The board costs $ 1895; the
drivers and ROMs
within the next few
months to correct
the slowdown.
The
Power
Mac 7100 also has
a bus-timing prob
lem that causes it
to read data from
SCSI drives more
slowly than it
writes-the oppo
site of how drives
By attaching this S165 device to your 61 OO's
motherboard, you get a faster system.
normally work.
However, very few
users will notice perforniance Power Mac software is free
difference, since the 7 lOO 's to current customers . 3 10/
write speeds are sti ll faster 449-7000.
most
peripherals'.
tha n
• RasterOps Corporation
-CHARLES SEITER. TIM WARN· has software upgrades to make
ER, AND GALEN GRUMAN
its 24-bit video-d isplay cards
and video-editing cards work
in accelerated mode . Up
grades for the Ho rizon 24,
PaintBoard Professiona l, and
MoviePak series are free from
RasterOps' BBS (801/785
5783). Upgrades fo r the Paint
EVEN FASTER SYSTEMS
Board Tw·bo and PaintBoard
T urbo XL cost $49 and will be
o bolster the Power 1\1acs' avai lab le by Jul y. Owners of
speedy hardwa re , severa l RasterOps 20120 and 20T
companies now offer acceler monitors will also need a $49
cable adapter to use them with
ated peripherals.
• KS Labs offers a clip-on the Power Macs. 8011785
CPU-cl ock booster fo r the 5750.-GALEN GRUMAN

Power mac
Boosters
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Announcing OCR that's so accurate,
anything else is simply pointless.
Introducing OmniPage®Professional 5.0
from Caere, the leader in OCR.
We'd like to make our point perfectly clear.
OmniPage Professional sets the standard in OCR. Offering
more accuracy, more power, and more flexibilit)' than ever before.
In fact, it offers the most advanced OCR technologies in the
industry- technologies that Caerc has pioneered.
Only Professional helps you spend more time using scanned
information instead of correcting it. Its breakthrough 3D OCR"
feature recognizes grayscale information during document scanning
to greatly improve recognition of poor quality documents.
That's not all. Professional recognizes a broader range of
document5, reading the most difficult characters and symbols \\~th
ease. A feat made possible thanks to its exclusive Language Analyst;"
neural network and fax recognition capabilities.

For Your Information.

Professional also allows you to ea5iJy erut
Ii
both text and graphics \\~th its new Text Editor
i\ccrJer.ired for
Powl"J· ;\faontos}r
and 24-bit color image editor. And for ma,ximum
ease of use and fl exibility, there's a new click-andchoose interface, too.
So get OnmiPage Professional 5.0 for your Mac today. See your
local Caere dealer or call for more information on the complete family
of OmniPage products at 1-800-535-SCAN. If you own a competitive
product, ask about our "Step up to OmniPage" program .
For superior performance, it's your best shot.

-

omftlPAGE
PROFESSIONAL

Ca.ere and OmniPage ;,re registe red trncl cm.irks o f C.:sc rc Corporatio n. "l11c Cac rc logo , True PJgc , and Lang u.lgc 1\ nalyst arc tr•nlcmarks o f Caere Co rporatio n.
Po w er M.1ci ntosh is a tr.ldcm.uk o f App le Computer Inc . All o ther lr.ld e mark~ arc o f their rcspcc..'tivc companies .© 1994. All rights rc$t.:rve<l .
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THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES

by Cameron Crotty
THIS SECTION COVERS MACINTOSH
PROD UCT S FO RMALLY ANNOUN CED
BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY
MAC WORLD. UNLESS OTHERWISE

ST ATED. THE MINIMUM REQUIRE
MENT S FOR OPERATIO N ARE A MAC
PLUS. W ITH 1MO OF llAM. RUNNING

SYSTEM 6 . All INFORMATION AN O

PE RFO RMAN CE CLAIMS ARE
SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT VENDOR
AND HAVE NOT BEEN INDEPEN 
DENTLY VERIFIED BY MACWORLD.
All PR ICES ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL.

128PB $999. ASDOR. 602/ 966-8200,
800/726-4622 ; fax 602/966-5166.

ELQ-105M and ELQ· 105PB
Removable Cartridge Drives
Based on a SyQ uest mechanism, this
removable-cartridge hard drive can store
up to 105MB on one 3.5-inch cartridge.
The low-profile drive (35mm- high) fea
tures a SCSl-2 interface and an average
seek time of 14.5ms. The ELQ -105M is
for desktop Macs. w hile the ELQ-1 05PB
works with PowerBooks. ELQ -105M
$599; ELQ -105PB $625 . ASDOR,
602/966-B200. B00/726-4622; fax
602/966-5166.

PL EAS E CALL VENDORS FOR
INFORMATION ON AVAILABI LITY.

HARDWARE
ELF-20M and ELF-20PB
Floptical Disk Drives
Here' s a way to take your storage on
the road. This SCSI floptical drive is only
35mm high, and it stores up to 20.8MB
on 3.5-inch floptical discs. The drive can
also read and write standard Mac high
density floppy disks (1.4MB), as well as
PC-compatible 1.44MB and 720K flop
py disks. The d rive's average seek time
is 65ms. The ELF- 20M is fo r desktop
Macs, while the ELF-20PB works wi th
PowerBooks. ELF-20M 5450; ELF-20PB
$475. ASDOR (Advance Storage Device
corp.>. 602/966-8200, 8oon26-4622 ;
fax 602/966-5166.

EL0-128M and EL0-128PB
Rewritable Optical Drives
This drive uses 3.5-inch removable opti
cal cartridges and can fit up to 128MB on
a single cartrid ge. The low-profile
(35mm-high) drive features an average
seek time of 30ms and a SCSl-2 inter
face. The EL0-128M is fo r desktop
Macs, while the EL0-128PB works with
PowerBooks. EL0-128M $975; ELO

F/25X
Digital Eclipse's card replaces the origi
nal CPU/ROM daughtercard in the
PowerBook 140 and 145 and can be
installed by any qualified technician. The
upgrade increases CPU speed to 25MHz
and includes an FPU. Customers must
return t heir old daughtercards to the
company. A 33MHz version of the card,
the F/33X, is also avai lable for the
Power8ook 160 and 165. F/25X $379;
F/ 33X $399 . Digital Eclipse Software,
510/547-6101 , 800/2B9-3374 ; fax
510/547-6104.

Infinity 200 Turbo
A 5.25-inch, 200MB removable SyQuest
hard drive tha t features a SCSl-2 inter
face and is fully read-write-compatible
wi th 44MB and 8BMB cartridges. The
average access time on this half-height
drive is 27ms, and it ships with a single
200MB cartridge. Internal $667; exter
nal $775 . PLI (Peripheral Land Inc.) .
510/657-22 11 , 800/288-8754; fax
510/683-9713 .

lntelliTouch Model
P284-MAC14
Integrated with a 14-lnch Apple M acin
tosh Color Display (Trinitron. 0.26mm
aperture pitch), this touch screen pro
vides a resol ution of 900 points per
sq uare inch . According to the manufac
tu rer, the acoustic-wave technology
used is drift-free. eliminating the recali 
bration required by some other touch
technologies. The touch monitor is avail
able with an ADB port for the touch
data, and the prod uct ships w ith th e
company's MonitorMouse mouse-emu
lation software. $1620. Elo TouchSys
tems. 615/4 82-4100, 800/ 356-8682 ;
fax 615/482-6617.

Multigraph 447X
A multiple-resolution (autosyncing) color
monitor that displays up to 1600 by
1200 pixels at a 60Hz vertical refresh
rate. The Trinitron -based Multig raph
features a 0 .26mm aperture pitch , and
displays the more common 1280-by
1024-pixel resolution at 75Hz. Users can
adjust the monitor with on-screen con
trols such as brightness, contrast, color
tem perature, focu s, pincushion , and
convergence. The Multigraph 447X
complies with both the MPR II and Ener
gy Star guidelines. $1250. Nokia Display
Prod ucts. 415/331-0322, 800/296
6542; fax 415/33 1-6211 .

i\'111/tigrnph 447X
device connects to the serial port of your
M ac, and driver software is induded, as
well as a basic digitizing package. $1595.
Immersion Corp., 415/960-6882; fax
415/960-6977.

PortaView
This portable video- to-TV converter is
6 inches long and lets any Macintosh
with a video-out port send an NTSC
composi te or S-Video signal. The device
requires an AC adapter. which is includ
ed . $195.79 . Portable Peripherals
Specialists, 206/633 -5876; fax 206/
633-5876.

SiliconExpress IV
If your SCSI port feels like an eyedrop
per. but you need a big, fat data hose,
you might consider this 16-bit SCSl -2
(Fast and Wide) accelerator on a 7-inch
NuBus card. The SiliconExpress IV sup
ports sustained transfer rates of 20 MBps
and SCSI chains of up to 15 separate IDs.
The card also supports Logical Unit
Nu mbers and selectable SCSI IDs. This
last featu re means that two Macs, each
equipped with one of these cards, can
share a single SCSI peripheral. $1295 .
Alto Technology, 716/ 691 -1999; fax
716/691-9353 .

Infinity 270 Turbo
Based on a SyQuest drive mechanism,
this SCSl-2 removable-media hard drive
fits up to 270MB on a single 3.5 -inch
cartridge and features an average access
time of 23ms. The drive is also back
ward-compatible with SyQuest 3.5-inch
105MB cartridges and ships with a
270MB cartridge. Internal $599; external
$651 . PLI , 510/657-2211 , 800/ 288
8754; fax 510/683 -9713 .

Infinity Optical 1.3CiB SL

EL0-128M

Quadra 900, 800. and 650-series Macs,
and the drive ships with a single ca r
tridge. Internal $3413 ; external $3599.
PLI , 510/657-2211. 800/288-8754; fax
510/683-9713 .

This half-height, SCSl -2 optical drive
uses 5.25-inch cartridges and fits up to
1.3GB on each one. The drive features
an average access time of 70ms and can
read from and wri te to 650M8 optical
cartridges. The half-height chassis fits in

Spectra Star CiTx and Cilx

Perso11al Digitizrr
Personal Digitizer
Instead of creati ng three -dimensional
objects with an input device that only
works in two dimensions, you might try
this three-dimensional digitizer. The Per
sonal Digi tizer consists of a stylus
attached to a jointed arm ; sensors
embedded in the joints report the posi
tion and orientation of the stylus at res
olutions as high as 3600 points per
square inch (down to 15/ 1000 inch) . The

Two Postscript Level 2, thermal-wax
color printers w ith true reso lutions of
600 by 300 dpi. The GTx comes with
10M8 of RAM (expandable to 32MB)
and 52 fo nts. Users can also expand
the printer with plug-in cartridges; a
120MB hard drive is one example. The
Gl x comes with 8MB of RAM (expand
able to 24M B) and 52 fonts, and cannot
be expanded via cartridges. Both printers
feature simul taneously active parallel,
serial. and AppleTalk ports, and they can
automatically switch among all three.
GTx $4995; Glx $3795. General Para
metrics Corp.. 510/524-3950, 800/223
0999; fax 510/524-9954.

continues
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Troll Touch PB

To install this touch-screen system

Super 17S
Super 175
This 17-inch m ultiple-resolution color
monitor features a 0 .26mm dot pitch
and fl at-square tube design. The display
automatically syncs to many standard
graphics resolutions up to a maximum
of 1280 by 1024 pixels at 60Hz. The
Super 17S is compliant with both MPR II
and Energy Star guidelines. $895. NSA,
617/461-8300, 800/441 -4832; fax
617/461-8664.

for the PowerBook. Troll Technology
fits you r PowerBook with a touch screen
that is made of clear, pressure-sensi
tive layers of polyester. The company
also attaches to the lid of the Power
Book an external con troller box that
plugs into the ADB port (the box has
an ADB port, so you can still use in
put devices). Once it is installed, the
touch screen has a resolution of 4096
by 4096 points. The installation price
includes the company's Touchstar
mouse-emulation software. M odels are
available for the PowerBook 165.
165c, 170, 180, and 180c. $695 . Troll
Technology. 805/295-0770; fax 805/
295-0771.

SupraFaxModem 288PB
This Internal PowerBook fax mod em
uses the V.FC standard to provide 28.8
Kbps data communications. The 2B8PB
also supports V.32bis and V.32 proto
cols, plus V.42bis data compression and
MNP Classes 1 through 5. The fax side
can transmit and receive at 14.4 Kbps,
and is Group Ill-compliant. The fax
modem ships with Microphone LT,
CompuServe Information Manager. CCL
scripts for Apple Remote Acces s, and
PS l's Faxcilitate fax software. $299.
Supra Corp .. 503/967-2400, 800/967
8772: fax 503/967-2401.

T1'Vll Touch PB

port. 5219. SllG. 510/657-8688; fax
510/657-5962.

SOFTWARE

Advise
Send messages directly from your Mac
to any alphanumenc pager with this soft
ware and your modem. After you type in
your message. the software dials a pager
number directly- you don't have to dic
tate your message to an operator. The
software stores a list of up to 50 fre
quently used numbers. $39.99. Motoro
la, 407/364-2000; fax 407/364-2341.

Artrageous: Beyond the Border
When you've got a document that you
need to fence in, you can choose from
100 color EPS border images in this pack
age. Each border can be ungrouped. and
there are 500 Individ ual art elements.
You can create borders made up of tiny
images of animals, plants, books. and
musical instruments. or you can choose
from abstract patterns. $79.95. Metro
lmageBase, 818/881-1997, 800/525
1552; fax 818/881-4557.

Bar Code Labeler II

TV Gamer Plus
It sounds like an add -on for your Nin
tendo system, but it's actually a signal
converter that translates your Mac's
video output into NTSC composite video
that a VCR or television can understand.
The product is compatible with any Mac
that has a standard DB -15 video-o ut

We' re not tal king about secret hand
shakes in a saloon (think abou t it)
we're talking about software that helps
you create and edit bar codes in Code 3
of 9, Interleaved 2 of 5, Code 128, Code
93, UPC (A and E). EAN (8 and 13), and
Codabar symbologies. Bar Code Labeler
II features graphics, text. full positional
control over your codes. user-definable

layouts. and the ability to pnnt sequen
tial and repeating bar codes. 5149. Vi
dex, 5031758-052 1; fax 5031752-5285.

Bookends Pro
Bibliography-management software that
could help you spend less time fooling
with your footnote format and more
time refining your work. Once a work is
complete, Bookends Pro searches it, for
matting footnotes and creating a bibli
ography from its database of sources .
Users can import reference infonnation
from online database services and text
files, or type in references directly. The
software includes more than 90 prede
fi ned reference/footnote formats,
including most professional journal spec
ifications; users can also create their own
settings . 2MB min . memory: requires
Mac SE . $149 . Westing Software,
415/435-9343 , 800/325-1862; fax
415/435-6286.

Communicate Lite
Beginners w ill like the topical help, Bal
loon Help, and tool bar in this telecom 
munications package. Advanced users
will appreciate the fact that Communi
cate Lite uses the Apple Communica
tions Toolbox, so they can easily add
more tools and protocols. The software
has an automatic log-in capability and an
address book. It also supports multiple
simultaneous sessions. treating each ses
sion as a separate document. Commu 
nicate Lite ships w ith the com pany's
Zmodem tool for the Apple Communi
cations Toolbox. Requires System 7.
continues

Double your RAM.
Just install RAM Doubler"' software in your Mac and it doubles
your RAM. It's that easy. No more hassles, just more RAM .
Rbout This Macintosh

-="

s., stem Softvare 7 . 1
PoverBoolc 180c

Built- fo He-mory :
Total Memor., :

4 ,096K
8,192K

©Apple Computer , Inc. 1983-1 9'32
Lngut Unused Block :

5 , 129K

RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming memory
not being used. MacWEEK says "RAM Doubler couldn't be easier
to use." It is the latest from Connectix, the Macintosh memory
experts and makers of tl1e award-winningCPU and MODE32.
RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP with a 30-daymoney back
guarantee. Get RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold.
MACWOIL D

0 199-i Connl'Ctix Corpor:ulon. R\.\l lloublcr "'JUir<S ~Ile II (uith l'M.ll U) or
b«tcr (6SoJO nr 68040 processor) 11ith .j MB R.'.M & System 6 or 7. R.\M
Doubler is not compatible •ith Mu: LC, Cl:1.<Sic. l~os. SE or l'ouwllook I 00. R\.\I
Doubler, O'U and MOIJEJ! :ire tr:tdenurks of CoM<'Ctix. Ail other trademarks
""the propcny of th ; , rt'!!pccti1• holders.

CONNECTIX

Powerlllt1c Versio11
Avt1ilt1bl e Soo11!
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Power Upgrades
for all your Macs.
Instant speed for your Power Mac.
Boost your Power Mac's perfonnance by up to 48% with the

Speedster 601 Cache. This 256K level 2 static cache maxi mizes both emu
lated and native performance, with
100% Compatibility. Plus, the
Speedster 601 Cache can be easily
installed in less than 10 minutes by just
""' •~"" ''"" '°""
plugging it into the cache slot on the
Speedster 601 Caclie increases per{om11u1ce
Power Macintosh 6100 or 7100.
11pto4B%(MacBc11cl11.1 Processor'frst).
New Lower Prices!

Speedster 040'"

Speedster 25i
Speedster 33i w/cache
Speedster 33f w/FPU & cache
Speedster 40f w/FPU & cache

DayStar Turbo 040'"

$399

nla

$499

$749

$699
$899

$949

$1,049

Blazing '040 power for your 030 Mac.
Now is the best time to accelerate your Macintosh with the Speedster 040.
Starting at just $399, you can upgrade your Mac llci, llsi, !lex, !Lx or LC to
'040 power and immediately get blazing, 100% compatible performance.
Speedster 040 runs all your software up to 6X faster! You'll even
outperform Power Macs running 680XO
software by up to three times. Speedster's
low-cost design saves you almost 35%
over the competition. Plus you get a 3
year warran ty, 30-day money-back guaran
"•
S•
6a
h
tee, and unlimited tech nical support
•
Adol>e Illustrator redrawsup to 7.3 timeJ
11
rated Excellent" by MacWorld Magazme. (<mer with llw Sfi"eclster 040 Accelcmtor.

r~ F .tttct(longef il. bt1ltf)

Choice Displays for
all your work.
Award winning quality and value.
Why settle fo r scrolling around on a tiny 14" monitor MACWORLD
when you can view your entire document on a
award-winning Mobius Display-that's over three times
more desktop! just plug it direct ly in to your Macintosh
and view up to 256 gray-levels* on the bright, razor
sharp screen. Now available for over 50 Macs, Mobius Displays are
rated at over 80,000 hours MTBF-the most reliable in the industry. That's
why we back them up with an un precedented Two Vear Warranty.
And starting at just $399, Mobius Displays are best value you'll find any
where. So choose the display that MacWorld named "Editor's Choice."

MOBIUS
•For Mar.s iv/supporting b11ilt-i11 video, video card may be required; call (or more i11fon11ation.
How to Ortler: We accept Visa, MllsletCard, Am£x and Discover. Corporate and Education POs. Cache is
free w/111 Spe1'<lster 33i, 33{, 11111/ 40( models 011ly. Competitil'e prici11x as of 4/22/94. All tradenmrks are
property u(their respectil-e holders. Mob/us, 5835 Doyle Street, £111eryvill1', CA 94608, (510) 654-0556.

8.:
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$49.95. Mark/Space Softworks, 408/
982-978 1, 800/799 -4737 ; fax 408/
982 -9780.

ing up another computer. $49.95. Soft
ware Ventures Corp., 510/644-3232;
fax 510/848-0885 .

Media Management Tools

Mxdlibrarian

This set of three utilities can help you
keep a handle on those growing piles of
network volu mes, floppy disks , and
other removable media. VirtualDisk runs
in the background under System 7 and
maintains a running catalog of volumes
that you mount on your desktop. Easy
Labels creates labels that show a disk's
name and contents, and it can print
them out in several Avery-label formats.
Easylabels can also print labels based
on VirtualDisk catalogs. With DiskDup+,
users can make copies from M acintosh
or DOS-format floppy disks, as well as
from Apple Disk Copy images. Requires
System 7 . $79. Contin uu m Software,
206/695 -8136, 800/ 603-7446; fax
206/260-2804 .

Cataloging software for both computer
files and nonelectro nic media, Mxdli
brarian automatically logs fi les from both
local and networked volumes. The soft
ware displays thumbnail images for
Quicklime movies and PICT files; You
can also preview QuickTime movies and
sound resource files within the applica
tion . Mxdlibrarian is also designed to
track noncomputer source materials,
including audiotapes and videotapes,
audio CDs, records, magazines, books,
and slides. Entries can be searched by
multiple cri teria, including name, subject,
item type, and text in the commen ts
field. 7.5MB min . memory; requires Sys
tem 7 . $129. MxdMedia Systems,
205/533-2637; fax 205/534-6473 .

Microphone LT

Oxyd magnum

Before, the only way to get this soft
ware package was to buy a modem, but
now thi s stripped -down version of Soft
ware Venture's Microphone communi
cations software is available as a stand
alone product. M icrophone LT emulates
a range of VT terminal protocols, plus
Wyse 50 and PC ANSI , and also supports
several file-transfer protocols, including
Zmodem. The program also incorporates
Loran, a graphical front end for several
popular information services, including
CompuServe, GEnie, and MCI M ail. A
comprehensive manual guides beginners
from basic hardware principles to dial

With many new game elements and 100
new landscapes, you' ll have your hands
full trying to finish this sequel without
losing your marbles. Players roll around

0.'J'" 11/fl!Jllll11/

playing fie lds that are littered with one
way turnstiles, sensors, trigger plates,
and traps. The object is to uncover like
colored Oxyds in sequence, thus pairing
them up and forcing them to remain
open. $59.95. Dongleware Publishing ,
617/497-1130, 800/228-6993; fax
617/497-1130.
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while you watch the effect on your
image. You can add up to 100 points on
each curve, move cu rves simultaneous
ly, and save sets of curves for later use.
You can also do what the manufacturer
calls local or selective color correction .
You select a color (or set of colors) from
your image using the eyed ropper tool.
Then you choose a destination color,
and Select moves the image color
toward the destination color. You con
trol how much the image color changes,
as well as how other, similar colors react.
Requires Adobe Photoshop 2.0. $245.
Human Software, 408/741 -5101; fax
408/741-5102.

C•
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Smart Automotive Manager Ill
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Srcoud Sight 3.0

Second Sight 3.0
Interested in setting up your own little
information cul-de-sac? The latest ver
sion of this BBS software features true
multiline support, full ANSI color and
graphics, Zmodem batch downloading
(an online batch-file editor is included),
and improved sysop tools for file and
message management. Sysops can fur
ther customize their BBSs with the
included scripting language. $199 .
FreeSoft, 412/846- 2700; fax 412/
847-4436.

Managing an automotive garage
doesn't have to be a pain in the oil pan.
This software tracks inventory, handles
estimates and repair orders, keeps track
of clients' vehicles and scheduled main
tenance, and shows approximate cost
and profit on a job while an estimate is
being calculated . Mechanics can create
job codes for easy entry of popular ser
vice s, and they can retrieve customer
records by name or license-plate num
ber. Additionally, the software can cre
ate service reminders, thank-you notes,
form letters, postcards, and other mar
keting tools. 51995. lntegra Manage
ment Systems, 707/833 -1823; fax
707/833-2596.

Select

Smartcom II 4.0

An Adobe Photoshop plug- in that lets
you color-correct CMYK fil es by adjust
ing four graphs (one for each color)

The latest version of this telecommuni
cations software includes an integrated

continues

At Last! The Definitive Reference to Image

EditingM~P~~~~B~~~~~~,~:~•
ELECTRONIC PAINTING, RETOUCHING, SPECIAL EFFECTS, AND MORE!

ow even novices can
explore the creative
possibilities of this highly
sophisticated graphic design
program in a5ook written
expresslyfor Photoshop 2.5.
Author Deke McClelland draws
on years of hands-on experience
to guide you from Photoshop
fundamentals through the
most advanced tech
niques, including
retouching and complex
electronic imaging.
Concise, well-organized chapters
cover key topics such as getting
the most out of Photoshop;

N

working with image file formats;
resampling and cropping; paint
and edit tool basics; color manip
ulations, and more.
Get the Macworld Photoshop
2.5 Bible, the only Photoshop
book officially authorized by
Macworld magazine, and see
what great things you can do
with this leadingdesign program!

LS WI
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ISBN: 1·56884-o22-5
829.95 USA/839.95 Cmla

890 pages

For fastest service,fu your order to (415) 358·1280.Phone Ham to 5pm, PT, or complete and
mall the order form. Also available wherever computer books are sold.
Yest Please send me:
I Wish to Pay by:
~· Plb i11a1 0 Check
c1r11110. ~l'I~
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IDG Books Worldwide, Inc.
155 Bovet Road, Suite 310, San Mateo, CA 94402
(800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600 Fax (415) 358-1260

Acontributing editor to Macworld
magazine, Deke McClelland also
writes for PC World and Publish.
He has authored nearly 30
books on desktop publishing
and computers.
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Asimple
demonstration
ofPhotoFlash
so
(Acomplicated demonstration isrrt possible)
•

Fiie

Edit

Imago

Enhance Script

Window

Ro sole s/ PI CT 11001!.l

I. Find a photo. 1bePbotor111Sb Brou~w makes
11 lUSJ' lo view 1111d pick t1 photo- //!li re all
stored here, w/;elber)'Oii go/ themfrom a CD,
scmmer or digi/11/ C11mer11.

2. Enhance ii. Crap, ro/11/e1111d resize 11 pid11re
wilb erisy·IO·use 100/s. Dusi 1111d scmldJ remowl
is auiamaletl, loo. li111 c1111 ins/11111/yprevie111
111lji1slme11/syo11lll! made.

3. Place ii. Willi 11pai11/1111d click, PbalaF/risb
1111/011u1/imfb1places lbepiclurein J'OUr
uwk. )bu c1111 11fso recmrl1111d aulomale
lhe l11Sks )'OUdo mos/ oj/en.

You used to have to spend a lot- and then learn a lot- before you could
work with photos on your computer. ow theres PhotoFlash™
software from Apple.
PhotoFlash is easy to use. It helps youorganize pictures,enhance them and
drop them into your work. It's fast (screamingly fast on a Power Macintosh™
). Its
memory efficient. And it's just $279.*Call 800-538-9696 to locate
1 ~
your authorized Apple reseller. You'll get the picture right away.

App1e

I new Products
text editor that supports quoting, word
wrap, and removal of line-breaks. Smart
com II 4.0 also automatically detects
Hayes-compatible modems that support
the 14 AT command , and it config ures
itself for optimu m use wi th those
modems. The software allows users to
crea te buttons to perform scripts and
macros, and it supports PowerTalk and
Apple events. 51 49. Hayes M icrocom
pu ter Products , 404/441-9200; fax
404/441-1213.

StyleScript
Ow ners of the Apple Color StyleW riter
Pro can now produce Adobe PostScript
Level 2 outpu t. W ith this driver, your
M acintosh performs the rasteri zation
that's norm ally handled by a raster
image processor (RIP) in a PostScript
printer. StyleScript provides color cali·
bration and a LaserWriter-like inter
face . The software also supports Ap·
pie's PrintMonitor, and ships with 13
Postscript Type 1 fo nts. 8M 8 min.
memory: requires M acintosh Classic,
System 7. $149 . GDT Softworks, 604/
291-9121 , 800/663·6222; fax 604/
291-9689.

from the Wildlife-Accents volume illus
trates its co rresponding letter of the
alphabet (for example, D for dolphin).
W ildlife-Accents is available in EPS, PICT,
and TIFF formats ; Wildbits is available
either as an Adobe PostScript Type 1 or
TrueType fon t. 569. Arro Intern ational,
201/746-9620, 800/243 -1515, ext.
485; fax 201 /509-0728.

points, and tangents of objects. 51 49.
IMSI, 415/454-7101 , 800/83 3-8082;
fax 415/454-8901 .

U-Boat
All ahead, flank speed . This re-creation
of a World War II submarine in the North
Atlantic will have you fighting the Allies
from the outbreak of the war until mid
1940. A real-time simulation, the game
features digitized sounds and voices, and
screens that are as realistic as possible-
down to the condensation in the control
room. Just watch out for depth charges.
4M8 min. memory; requires SE/30 and
16 colors or gray scale. 559.95. Dead 
ly/ Games, 516/482-4000; fax 516/
482-4057.

Photomoods
CD - ROMS

Photomoods
Assorted Images Volume 1
Give your documents a nineteenth-cen
tury feel w ith this collection of wood
engraving images. The disc contains
more than 1000 images in 30 categories,
incl uding animals, plants, people, and
tools. All files are in EPS formal. $79.95.
Harter Image Archives, 210/490-0321;
fax 210/490-0738.

Critical Path

TurboCAD for Macintosh

U-Bont

Creating high-precision blueprints is the
mission of this computer-assisted-design
package. The software features con text
sensitive prompts that inform the user
about w hat sort of input the package
expects next, easing the learning curve.
All features are accessible from floating
palettes, and a special Snap palette offers
tools fo r snapping to endpoi nts, mid 

A clip-art volume with an environmental
feel, this collection of 50 color images
(black-and -white ve rsions are also
included) features both ani mals and
plants. The package also includes W ild
bits. a 144-character pictographic font.
In Wildbits, each image of an animal

Wildlife -Accents

A 24 -yea r-old chopper pilot named
Kat is being pursued through a factory
by a gang of thugs and an insane gen
eralissimo w ith a penchant for high
explosives. You must talk Kat through
15 rooms and halls filled wi th tricks
and traps before she can hop into a wai t
ing helicopter to freedom. You"d better
not take too long wi th your decisions,
either, or Kat is liable to get impatient
and strike out on her ow n. This action
and-adventure game features live video
w ith human actors in animated land 
scapes. $79.95. M edia Vision , 510/
770- 8600, 800/34 8-71 16; fax 51 0/
252-4499.

If your work isn't in the mood, then you
might want to take the A-train to the
store and pick up a copy of this disc.
Photomoods contains 100 high-resolu·
lion (2048-by-3072-pixel). 32 -bit pho·
tographic images suitable for use as
backgrounds, fi lls, or art elements. The
disc also indudes 8-bit and 32-bit screen
resolution versions of each image in PICT
format. a file-viewing utility, five Post
Script Type 1 fon ts. and a catalog of the
images in Aldu s Fetch form at. $189 .
Shardon nay AV , 213 / 9 13-123 8; fax
213/ 913 -7917.

Picture Factory
A library of over 2500 royalty-free. 24
bit, 640-by-480-pixel-resolution stock
photographs. Categories include scenic
views, space, leisure, business, people,
backgrou nds, animals, and food. The
disc ships w ith browsing softw are that
allows keyword searches on multiple cri 
teria. 4M 8 min . memory; requires 8-bit
color. $49.95. Photodex, 510/4 49·
9079; fax 510/449·3519.

continues
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IT'S RPIECE OF CRHEI
Multi-Ad Searche is an image catalog and retrieval system.
Multi-Ad Creator" is a versatile display-ad layout program.
When used together,
Search supports the Creator "Place" Event ,
allowing you to select images and
instantly place them in the Creator Files Palette.
Search and Creator- success has never been so sweet.

(Cake)

.
:
Multi-Rd Services. Inc. 1720 West Detweil ler Drive Peoria . IL 6161S-l69S [309) 692-lS3D
:
. .......................................................................................................................
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Introducing the on-line service
for people whO have never tried one.
And for people who have.
IUelcome to e•IUorld

Elegant graphicinteiface
makes it easy to navigate
rmdfind information.

!Vur direct connection
for the most in-depth
Apple and third-party
information and
support anywhere.

news sources.

Be moresuccessful
with relevant business,
financial, and
management insights.

&1silj1communicate
with users ofother
electronicservices,
induding theInternet.

Be part ofa
global community of
elflorld users.

Enter e~orld™now with this free starter kit.
I
If you've ever tried another on-lineservice, you'll
notice thedifference in eWorld immediately. The
brilliant graphics are thekind you<I onlyexpect from
Apple. And thefamiliar interface makes it easy to
go wherever you choose andfind whateveryou need.
eWorld puts you in touch with a global community
of Macintosh users and with people on other electronic
mail services, including the Internet. It's also the best placeto get the
most in-depth Apple product and support information. And whether you want to
access keybusiness information or conduct on-line meetings from anywhere,
eWorld is tl1e ri~1t place to be.
There are hundreds of other reasons whyyou'll want to try eWorld.
But rather than tell you about tl1em, we'd like toshow
you.just send foryour free eWorld starter kit, including
software andspecial registration informationso you
can sign on in1mediately.*Andgel ready to enter a
7Y1e right place. 771eright time.
world like no otl1er.

r-------------- ------------- -------
l'd like to knowmore about tl1eexciting, newon-llne
service from Apple. Please sendme tlietWorld starter
software package- a $19.95 value- free.

At>USui"''

ZIP

0

IAMB Disk

Just return this coupon to:
.....,_ _,, eWorld Starter Kit
Apple Computer, Inc.
P.O. Box 4493
Bridgeton, MO 63044-9718

0

SOOKDisk

2 3MW794

Apple

© 1994 Af~ile Ccmputer. /11~ Ail rights r=ml. Af!file, lbe AfJple logo, and Macintosh are registereil lrtulemarl:s ofAf~1/e Cc111puter. /11~ elrbrul tmd tbe elrbru/ logo are tmde11111rl:s ofApple Co111p11tor, /11~ 'Ille clrtirld logo is Cl!{!yrigbiirl
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ro111p11ler tdlb SJ Siem soflware wrsio11 7.0 or later mtd nl leas/ 4 megtt~)'I<~ of //;Lil, 11 phone li11e, mulri lltl)~s-co111/Ytlib/e 111ode111.
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ACCESSORIES

ex ternal power supply is req uired.
$349.95 . Advanced M icrovideo, 512/
335-2200; fax 512/335-1925.

The Internet Yellow Pages

Flightstick Pro and Jetstick
Check six, sky pilot. The Flightstick Pro
is a four-button ADB joystick that helps
you gel a handle on those electronic
bogies and bandits. The buttons are all
programmable (software included), and
there is a programmabl e four-way
switch . Users can load different button
settings for different applications. The
Jetstick is a two-button, jet-style joystick
that also connects to the ADB port.
Flightstick Pro 5129.95; Jetstick $74.95.
CH Products, 619/598-2518, 800/624·
5804; fax 619/ 598-2524 .

BOOKS

Adobe Illustrator 5.0: The
Official Handbook for Designers
Authors Tony Bove and Cheryl Rhodes
guide readers through professional
designers· artwork, using the artists'
words to explain how the special effects
and designs were created . Readers learn
how to work with Illustrator's interactive
dialog boxes, how to get the most out
of plug-in filters, how to draw with mul·
tiple layers, and how to work with color
type, images, and separations. 455
pages. $27. Random House Electronic
Oaborno ~1

IMC

INT ER NET

l'C- 7 tl/11/ri111ulin Video Camero

PC- 7 Multimedia Video Camera
Maxwell Smart could probably fit one of
these color video cameras into his jacket
pocket. The PC -7 outputs NTSC com 
posite video at 350 lines of horizontal
resolution, as well as line-level, mono
phonic audio from a built-i n micro ·
phone . The camera has automatic
white-balance and exposure functions,
and is fitted with an f1 .8, 4.44mm lens
(78-degree field of view). An (included)

Publishing, 212/572-2600, 800/733
3000; fax 212/572-4997.

Applying the format of the telephone
yellow pages to the Internet, authors
Harley Hahn and Rick Stout provide over
2400 listings in 155 categories of Inter·
net services, features, and resources. n1e
Internet Yellow Pages includes defini·
lions of the topics listed, as well as hints
on accessing the posted information.
The book also has an annotated list of
Usenet newsgroups. 447 pages. $27.95 .
O sborne/ M cGraw-Hill , 415/549-6600.
800/227-0900; fax 415/549-6603.

Real World Pflge!Wflke1' S.O
Newton's Law:
The Digital Nomad' s Guide
According to authors Andrew Gore and
Mitch Ratcliffe, Newton handwriting
recognition is " not the Chevy Chase
Show of input technologies, as some
would have you believe." They then go
on to explain how to improve your New·
ton's recognition rate. They also explain
the PDA's hardware and software ,
describing how to create reports,
memos, and letters; how to send faxes;
and how to send and receive E-mail. 458
pages. $24 . Random House Electronic
Publishing, 212/572-2600, 800/733·
3000; fax 212/572-4997.

Real World PageMaker 5.0

YELLOW PAGES
The lutenict Yellow Pages

Subtitled Industrial Strength Techniques,
this book covers such topics as getting
the most out of PageMaker 5.0's en ·
hanced Control Palette, creating custom

color libraries, using Additions, and trap·
ping spot colors . The authors (Bruce
Fraser, Olav Martin Kvern , and Mac
world contributing editor Stephen Roth)
also give lips on workgroup publishing,
PostScript, and database publishing with
OLE . 512 pages. $28. Random House
Electronic Publishing, 212/572-2600,
soo/733-3000; fax 2121572-4997.

m

To have your product considered
for inclusion in New Products, sen d

an announcement with product

name, description, minimum mem
ory. peripherals required, pricing,
company name, and phone number
to New Products Edit or, Macworld,
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA
94107. M acworld reserves the righ t
to edit all product announcements.

Jeff Angus has regularly

Some people
donate money
to keep
the air clean.
Jeff Angus
wrote 2000 lines
of code.

donaced money co the Natural
Resources Defense Council.
Now he also supporcs chem in a
different and maybe even more
valuable way. By donacing his
skills co modify a dBASE pro
gram thac generates cuscomized
reporrs abouc mxic substances.

If you'd like to puc yo ur own special ski lls co good
use, call 1-800-659-3579. And we'll macch you with a
local non-profic organization whose needs are compatible
wich your area of expercise. Call us now, and we'll show
yo u a greac way co make a real difference in che world.
By doing whac you do best.

CompuMentor®
People helping computers help people.
89 Still man Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
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GONE.

AND
YOU DIDN'T BACK IT UP.
IT'S

FACE IT . YOU

s P E E D . Retrospects
customized drivers and
interleaved data flow
operate SCSI storage

EEO

to back up your files.
Use Retrospect, the
number one Macintosh
backup software - back
ing up over one million
Macs, at last count.
Dragging important
files to floppy disks is
not backing up. If you
crash you'll be retyping
and trying to recover files
for days. And
then still
searching for
whats missing months
later. And what if there's
a fire , theft, flood , or
equipment breakdown?
With Retrospect from
Dantz you'll be backing
up to the storage device
of your choice in seconds
- including SyQuest,
Optical, Bernoulli, floppies, and file servers. And just

e

devices 20%-100%
faster than any
ocher backup soft
ware - guaranteed .

COM PRESS ION.

Retrospect's built-in
Lessr"' compression cuts
backups down to size
without compromising
performance.

II.

Simply point and click to create a script , then
schedule it to run days , nights , or weekends.
WORLD CLASS RESTO RI 1 G. Every prefer
ence file , document, application , control panel,
extension and font is returned to its exact
location. You won 't miss a beat.
s E cu R ITY . Retrospect has security
covered , with full password protection at
every entry point. Eve n encrypt data
passed over the n etwork to pre vent
snooping.

NETWORK OPER
ATION . Back u p a

network of Macintoshes
as easily as you back
up one . just install a
Remote INIT
(available in
Remote 10- or 50
Packs) on each of
your networked
Macintoshes and include them in your
backup scripts .
TOP INDUSTRY A WARDS. Don't just take our
word for it. Listen to what experts say about Retrospect:
"Retrospect has no equal." MacWeek, Diamond Award.
"For backing up and archiving, theres nothing better."
Macworld. And Retrospect Remote is a MacUser.1993
Editors Choice Award winner.
The price for peace of mind? Well under $200 
backed by a 30 day money back guarantee.
Don't be caught off guard when disaster
strikes, call your local dealer today.
Dantz Development Corp., 4 Orinda Way,
Building C, Orinda CA 94563 (510)253-3000.
Cl 1994 Dantz Development Corp. Retrospect and Lcssr ;ire trademarks of
Oanu. Development Corp. ~facl m os h Is a registered tradem=i. rk. and Power
Macintosh is a trademark , or Apple Computer. Inc. used under licenst:.

Circle 26 on reader service card

"The Speed You See And The
ColorYou GetWith LeMansGT Is
Absolutely Mind-Boggling~'

Mark Kvamme is President & CEO of CKS Partners, Inc., a full-service advertising and marketing
communications company with offices in Silicon Valley, San Francisco, Portland and London.
CKS' stellar achievements include the redesign of United Airlines' corporale identity system and the
merchandising system for tl1e Apple ewton launch. Given their total commitment to Macintosh$
technology, it's not surprising that CKS was one of tl1e first to get Radius' new Le.MansGT graphjcs
accelerator card.
"Its Like you're moving a thousa nd times fa tcr than before, finally getting tl1 color fideljty
you've always wished for."
LeMansGT is Radiu ' newe t technological wonder for creative profession als. Thi all-new card
delivers true 30-bit color, blazing fa t redraw and on- the-fly resolution switching. It features custom
Radius ASICs optimized for ultra-fa t 32-bit QuickDraw acceleration in 2-pag view. It increases
productivity when working on high resolution photo realistic images. A perfec t complement to the
Rad ius lntelliColor Display/20, LeMa nsGT is less than 7" long; compatible with any NuBus Mac.
And it's engineered for all-out performance in the new Power Macinto h. All for just $2,499.
C
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" Technology like this is how we keep pace with our clients and ahead of our competitors."
LeMansGT i the indu lry's first 30-bit color card, and the latest in Hadius' line of Macintosh
graphics accelerators, which includes Prcci ionColor Pro 24X at $1,799 and
Preci ionColor 24· at $1,199.
Radius' boards are unequaled in reliability, backed by a Lifetime
\Vorry-rree Warranty with overnight replacem nt guaranteed in Norlh
America and the United Kingdom. So there's no need to worry about
downtime, ever again . No one else in the business o[fors such
comprehensive support to its customers.
"It's obvious Radius is a company that truly understands how
graphics professional work, the tools and upport they need to be more productive, creatively."
Call 1-800-227-2795 Ext. 14C for more information about our Le fansGT graphics
accelerator and the name of your nearest Radiu re eller. Or to receive faxed information ,
ca ll 1-800-966-7360.
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Collage 1.0.1
Image-Compositing Software
PROS : Precision editing controls; proxies allow
you to reverse operations without image
deterioration; resolution -ind ependent rendering.

CON S: No CMYK support; no means for
creating masks inside Collage; slow screen redraw
with no interrupt option . CO MPANY :
Specular International (413/253-3100). LIST

PRICE: $349.

IMW
PECULAR INTERNATIONAL'S COL

iage allows you to combine and com
posite multiple RGB images stored in
PICT, TIFF, and Photoshop 2.5 formats.
Unlike the Mac's most popular image edi
tor, Adobe Photoshop, Collage does not
let you edit the pixels inside an image
(except via filters) . Instead, it treats each
image as an independent object; you can
position, transform, and layer images, as
you can with object-oriented applications
such as Adobe Illustrator and Aldus Free
l-land. You can also mix images by apply
ing overlay modes, and mask an image
using its alpha channel.

Images as Obje cts
Collage's interface is si milar to that of
desktop publishing programs such as
Aldus PageMaker and Quark.XPress.
Much like a desktop publishing program,
Collage lets you import raw materials cre
ated and edited in other programs and
combine them to form a final document.
For precision work, Collage offers rulers
and snap-to guides, as well as function s
that nudge, group, align, lock, and hide
images. The program even provides a
page boundary and a pasteboard, enabling
you to establish bleeds and temporarily
set aside extraneous images.
The crowning touch is a floating
palette that displays the size of an image,
62
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the transformations applied to it, and the
numerical results of various other oper
ations. If you don't like an effect, you can
remove it by simply entering a different
value in the palette (see "The Privileges
of Proxies").
Operations can be easi ly reversed
because they are never applied to the
original image. \Vhen you import an
image, Collage creates a 72-dots-per-inch
proxy file that represents the image
throughout the editing cycle. Like a
stuntman in a movie, the proxy takes a
beating so the origina l image doesn't have
to. In fact, Collage doesn't bother to re
visit the original image until you render
the finished composition.
The names of all imported images
appear in a scr'olling list. Strangely, before
you can view an image inside the page
area, you have to drag it from the list and

drop it onto the page. But this extra step
can be forgiven thanks to an otherwise
straightforward interface. The first image
in the list is the frontmost image in the
fi le; the last is the rearmost. You can
change the layers' order by dragging
image names in the list or by selecti ng
an image and choosing traditional layer
ing commands (Bring to Front, Send to
Back, for example). Much to Collage's
credit, you can use it without once refer
ring to the manual.
You can print composite images from
Collage, but you can't print color sepa
rations. You have to render your image
to disk and print color separations from
another application, such as Photoshop.
As in a three-dimensional drawing pro
gram, Collage lets you render your com
position at any size and resolution you
desire. For example, if you intend to send

a proof to a client by E-mai l, }' OU can ren
der the image at a low 'resolution , just
la rge e no ug h to see important detai ls.
After implemen ting your client's changes,
you ca n rerender the file at a hi gh reso
lution, then open t he rendering in Pho
toshop, make any last-min ute color cor
rections, and output the com position to
CMYK se paratio ns.

Masks and Effects
All three of the fi le formats that Co llage
supports-PICT, TIJ~ F, and Photoshop
2.5-store at least fo ur color charn1els.
Since Collage can't open CMYK images,
each of your RGB files can inc lude an
additional alpha channel, which Collage
inte rprets as a ma sk. In fact, masks are
th e o nl y method for defining selecti o n
o utlines in Collage, so there's n o reason
not to includ e alp ha-chan nel data with
each image.
The problem with the alpha-chan
n el approach becomes increasingly evi
dent as you use the program . W hile Col
lage supplies a feathering option for
blurring the masked area , the program
offers no means for defining alpha chan
n els. As a result, yo u have to create and
edit your mask in the fi le's origina l app li
cation. Collage doesn' t even offer tradi
tional selection tools such as a lasso tool
or ma g ic wand, so th e re's no means to
select different a reas and , say, apply one
filter to the first half of an image and
an othe r filter to the second half. In
fact, the only way that you can combine
effects is to impo rt two ve rsio ns of the
image to Collage with separate masks and
overlay them. Obviousl y, it's a whole lot
easier to filter your images before import
ing them into Collage.
While filters are a bust, compositing
is Collage's strength . As in Photoshop,
you can change the opacity of a fl oating
image to make it translucent. You can also
app ly a wide range of overlay modes,
including mod es that are not currently
available in Photosho p except via fu ll
blown channel operntions (see " Com 
posite Controls"). For fans of drop shad
ows, Co llage a uto matical ly creates
shadows of a specified color, offset, and
fuzziness. And as with all of Co llage's
functions, if yo u don 't like the way a drop
shadow or overla y mode looks three yea rs
from now, you ca n change the effect as
easily as selecting a different option.

The Slow Pace of Progress
But while Collage is functional and indis
putab ly easy to use, it's unlikely to take
m e digital-imaging world by storm . Like
many first-version prod ucts, its oversights
are nearl y as numero us as its benefits. For
starters, it's slo w. Eve n taking into ac

count vers io n 1.0.1 's en hanced co llection
But Who Needs It?
of display qualiti es, Collage frequently Specular International designed Collage
takes lo nge r to apply transformations to as a compani o n product fo r Photoshop,
its low-reso lu tio n prox y file s th a n and thus far, Ado be seems co have
Photoshop takes co apply simi lar changes embraced it with open arms. In fact, I've
to the rea l images. T his problem would ta lked to severa l members of Adobe's
be partially alleviated if Collage provid technical-support staff who are nea rl y as
ed any mea ns to interrup t th e
scree n redraw, but yo u ca n
neimer cancel the redraw no r
choose a command nor select
a too l unti l the redraw has fin
ished . So you sit around a nd
wait a lot.
But speed isn 't the on ly
problem. When yo u move an
image, Collage s hows o nly a
rectangular bounding box,
making it impossible to cor
rectly line up proxies the first
time and necessitati ng a lot of
tinle-consuming nudging witl1
m e arrow keys. Whe n you The Pr ivil eges of Proxies When I rotate a proxy, Collage
replace an image by reapply
tracks the rotation in the information palette. (Here the rotation
ing the Import command, value-13 .878°- appears highlighted in green .) To undo the rotaCollage forgets all settings lion. all I have to do is enter a val ue of 0°. And unlike in Photopreviously a ppli ed to that shop, rotations and reversions have no dete riorating effect on
the quality of the original image, no matter how many times yo u
image, including any trans
formation s, filters, or overlay apply the transformation .
modes that you may have
applied . As you can imagine, this makes familiar with the program as th ey are with
it even more laborious to touch up images their own. And if anyone shou ld m ention
in Photoshop on the fly or make adjust the L word (HSC's formcoming Live Pic
ments to alpha chann els. You wi ll defi ture), Ado be points to Collage as its
nitely want to make sure you' re fini shed sh ort-term answer. But the qu es tion
working on an image before you import remains: What with Fractal D esign 's
it into Collage. Among the oth er defi Painter X2 having months ago introduced
much of Collage's function
ali ty, and the threat of Live
Picture looming on the hori 
zon, might not Adobe inte
Method: I Difference • I
g rate some of these same func
O p oclty:~ %
tions into a future version of
Color Ro nge: I Red
• I
Photosho p, thereby rend erin g
Element
Collage obsolete?
Though onl y Adobe
Co nu as
knows the answer, this seems
a likely scenario. So why
should you purchase Collage?
( Preuiew J
Despite its problems, it's a
sure thing and it's avai lab le
Composite Controls Users of Photoshop will recogni ze the
now. For those of you who
frequentl y composite images
options in Collage's Method dialog box, which is nearly identical
from a variety of scanned
to Photoshop's Composite Controls dialog. The primary difference
sou rces and who are frustrat
is that Collage offers th ree overlay modes from the pop-up menu
Add , Subtract, and Difference-that Photoshop makes available
ed by Phocoshop's lack of flex
ibility, Collage is a flawed but
only as channel operations.
serviceab le tool that wil l
ciencies, yo u can ' t undo the importing enhance your range of options and e nable
of an image; the Open dialog box lacks you to render the final im age at a variety
previews; yo u can't change the page size of resolutions. If compositing is sti ll just
after creating a new docum ent; and a hobby for you, howeve r, I suggest that
there's no grabber hand, so yo u must do you wait to see what kind of improve
all scrolling with t he scroll bars. A little m ents tl1e future holds in store for both
planning would have gone a lo ng way Collage and Photoshop.
-DEKE M c CLELLAND
toward eliminating tl1 ose distrnctions.
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Apple QuickTake 100 for Macintosh
Digital Camera
PR0 S: Least expensive color digital camera;
lightweight; relatively fast picture proce ssing;
Flash EPROM protects images from power
fai lure; delivers immediate results. CONS : Heavy
com pression and interpolation requirements
yield lots of artifacts; fixed -foc us lens w ith no
zoom option; maximum of eight pictures
at fu ll -screen resolution. COMPA NY: Apple
Computer (408/996- 1010). COMPAN Y' S

SUGG ESTED PR I CE: $749.

IMW
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ca meras , Apple's Q uickT ake 100 for
Macintosh is a value leader. T he only dig
ital camera to offe r color at a price ofl ess
than $ 1000, the QuickTa ke is lightweight
and easy to use, processes pictures quick
ly enough to take several shots
in success ion, and stores
images in rt1emory so there's
less chance of mechani ca l fa il
ure . But when compared with
tradi tional 35 mm ca meras
combined with, say, P hoto
C D fi lm scanning, the va lue of
th e Q uickTake 100 slips.
Tha nks to significa nt com 
pression and interpolatio n
requirements, the image detail
is disappointingly coa rse. T he
ca mera can ta ke onl y eight
pi ctures at a time when set
to the more passable of the
two image resolu tio ns, and it
doesn't even have a focus ring
or zoo m option. After using
the ca mera fo r two weeks, J
th oroughly enjo yed the imm ediacy o f
snappi ng pi ctures and viewing them on
screen minutes later, bu t I also had plen 
ty of time to mull over th e ca mera 's plen
tiful and obvious deficiencies. Al l things
considered, it's one of the best gadgets
of its kind , but it does n't yet qua li fy as
a practical tool.
Holding Up a Scanner to Real Life
Like desktop scanners, digital cameras use
photosensitive chips ca lled charge-cou 
pl ed devices (CC Ds) to convert li ght into
digital signals. More-expensive cameras
featu re th ree CC Ds-one each fo r red,
green, and bl ue li ght . 1 he Q uickTake
I 00, however, relies on a single CCD to
capture all colo rs. Each of th e 307,000
pixe ls on th e C CD- th at's 640 by 480
pi xels, one fo r eve ry pixel in a di gital
64
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im age-is exclusively sensitive to eith er
red, green, or blue light. T his means the
QuickTake actually ca ptures onl y 8 bi ts
(as opposed to 24 bits) of data per pixel.
T h e camera comp resses an image and
stores it in RAl\11. W hen you open an
image using the QuickTake softwa re or
an image editor such as Ado be Photo
shop, the software interpolates the image
on the fl y from 8-bit to 24-bit color.
T he prima ry advantages of the sin
gle-CCD approach are a reduced price
one CCD costs less than three-and
speedy picture processing. vVhereas many
di gital ca meras take seve ral seco nds to
process a single image, the Q ui ckTake
makes yo u wait about a second between
each picture (assuming you don't need the
built-in fla sh, which takes 7 seconds to
recharge). But that's still too long to shoot
more than a couple of photos of wildli fe
or other moving subjects.

Openin g your image is another mat
ter. Because the software has to interpo
late a photo on the fl y, it ta kes about fo ur
tim es as long to open and decomp ress a
Q ui ckTakc image as one com pressed
with JPEG. The fac t that the softwa re has
little rea l color in formation to wo rk with
also presents problems. In conti nu ous
tone areas, the software is able to inter
polate with a reasonable degree of accu
racy. T he inevitabl e artifacts arc notl1ing
beyond wha t you might associate with
med ium -quali tyJPEG compression. But
in high-contrast areas, the interpolation
is less successful. In a photo of a black let
te r aga inst a white background, for exam
ple, tl1e edges of the letter arc fringed with
a rainbow of differently colored pixe ls.
T his is because the software can't fi gure
out what to do with th e med ium-lumi

nosity red, green, and blue pixe ls that are
bordered by low-luminosity colors (black)
on one side and high-lu minosity colors
(whi te) on the other. T hi s deficie ncy
makes the camera parti cu larl y ill -sui ted
to product photograp hy.
Point-and-Shoot Architecture
Another reason that product shots should
be left to another cam era is th e Quick
Take's fixed-focus lens. A subject must be
at least fo ur fee t fro m t he camera to
appear in foc us, so close-ups are out. In
fac t, optica lly, the Qu ickTa ke l 00 has
more in common with a $ 10 disposable
camera th an with a bas ic 35 mm model.
Acco rding to Apple, th e QuickTake's
fi eld of view is equiva lent to th at of
a 35 mm ca mera with a 50mm lens.
Howeve r, the QuickTake sorely needs a
telephoto option; even a si ngle zoom set
ti ng would make a worl d of di ffere nce.
W ith a littl e experience, you become
pai nfi.1ll y awa re tl1at th e smaller your sub
ject appears in the viewfind er, tl1e fewer
pixels th e ca mera devotes to it. So you
spend a lot o f ti me positioning yourself,
which ca n be a real pro blem when ta k
ing action photos.
Photograph ing at dusk with the
App le Qu ickTake 100 is another tria l.
T he apertu re adj usts automatica lly from
f2 .8 to f l 6, and tl1e slowest shu tter speed
is 1/io second. Once tl1e sun starts setting,
th is camera needs a fl as h. Interestingly
enough, the QuickTake includes a stan
da rd tri pod socket; but with these specs,
I do ubt many fo lks will ta ke adva ntage
of it. T he viewfinder lacks sight lines,
ma king it diffic ul t to ensure that yo ur
pi ctures will be straight. An d las t and
leas t importa nt, th e Qui ckTake is de
signed fo r ri ght- handers. Both the grip
and the shutter release are on the right
hand side of the camera, so most left-han
ders (like me) wi ll fi nd th emselves shoot
ing wi th both hands.
Only Eight Pictures per Session
T he Q ui ckTa ke 100 includ es lMB o f
memory, whi ch enables yo u to shoot
eight fu ll -screen (640-by-480- pixel) im
ages, 32 qu arter-screen (32 0-by-240
pixel) images, or a combination of the two
sizes. For even the least discerning user,
the quarter-screen option is prohi biti ve
ly small. Even if you don' t pl an on using
the enti re fu ll-screen photo, you 'll appre
ciate tl1e leeway it offe rs for cropping and
ro tating-luxuries not perm itted by the
quarter-screen option. Furtl1 ermore, you
ca n dow npla y some o f tl1 e artifacts by

equipped with less than 5MB
of RAM. If you plan on shoot
ing lots of photos off-site,
you're better off purchasing
three or four cameras.
The good news is that
once you press the shutter
release, your photo is about as
safe as rewritable media gets.
The QuickTake uses Flash
EPROM {erasable, program
mable read-only memory), so
it doesn't require a constant
power supply to store your
images. Even if the batteries
run out of juice or you remove
them, your images are ab
solutely safe. Unfortunately,
the version of Flash EPROM
that Apple provides with the
QuickTake 100 doesn't allow
you to erase images selective
ly. If you want to erase one
im age, you have to erase them
all. So you should use this
option only after transferring
the images to disk, or if you've
completely screwed up and
want to start over again.
Day and Night These two full-screen images were shot with
Incidentally, the recessed
the QuickTake 100 on opposite ends of a cruise boat. I shot the
erase button on my camera
lower image using the camera's built-in flash . I used Adobe
broke about the fourth time I
Photoshop to adjust the color levels of the images, but otherwise
used it. When I pressed the
they appear exactly as the camera captured them.
button using a paper clip-the
prefe rred tool for this pur
resampling a full-screen image to a small pose-the button gave way, never to
er size using Photoshop or its equivalent. return . I was sti ll able to shoot photos,
Resampling a quarter-screen image but I had to hook up the camera to my
computer and use the QuickTake utility
doesn't leave you much to work with .
If you think you can shoot eight pho to erase the images.
tos, copy them quickJy to a handy Power
Book or Duo, and then shoot some more, Is the QuickTake Ready?
think again. It's not that the interface is Though the Quick Take 100 provides too
inadequate; it's a simple task to connect few options and too little quality to inter
the QuickTake to yo ur Mac's modem est most photographers and image-edit
port using a standard serial cable. And a ing professionals, it may excite the curios
control panel allows yo u to mount the ity of some business types. As a real estate
camera as if it were a disk, permitting you agent, my wife was very satisfied with the
to drag-copy its contents. However, the camera's ability to capture new listings
task of lugging arou nd yo ur computer, that she could immediately post in the
setting it up on a level surface, connect office and fax to other brokers. It's also
ing the cable, poweri11g up, mounting the adequate for shooting corporate badges,
camera, copying the images, and then newsletter and presentation photos, and
erasi ng the camera's images so you can other images whose impact depends more
shoot again might be best described as on immediacy than quality. And lest we
clumsy and certainly time-consuming. forget, every image taken with a conven
This procedure takes five minutes, and tional camera costs money- first for film
that's if yo u resist the temptation to view and then for developing. The Quick
your pictures-which is, after all, the only Take's images are free. If you're in the
way to get immediate feedback. Also market for a medium-quality, digital color
wort h noting: the QuickTake utility, camera that costs less than $1000, the
which lets you view images and perform QuickTake 100 is the best deal around.
minor edits such as 90-degree rotations, But ifyou're not in a hurry, you may want
requires 3MB of application RANI to to wait until some of its more obvious
open an image. So you can more or less problems are ironed out.
rule out usi ng the utility on any machine -DEK EMcCLELLAND

QftA-350 LCD
1

LCD Projection Panel
P RO S: Exceptional price-performance ratio.
CO NS : Not suitable for multimedia projections.
COMPAN Y: Sharp Electronics Corporation

(800/237-4277) . LIST PRICE : $2495.

IMW
CD

PROJECTION

PANELS

ARE

based on two technologies: passive
matrix and active matrix. Because of their
slower refresh rate, passive matrix mod
els can't keep up with rapid animation and
video . For projecting multimedia dis
plays, an active matrix panel makes more
sense-but a hi gh-quality, color active
matrix projection panel can cost $6000 or
more. At less than half the cost of a typ
ical active matrix panel, Sharp's QA-3 50
LCD offers an economical alternative for
presenters who don't need multimedia
capability. Using what Sharp calls Dua l
Scan passive matrix technology, the
QA-350 scans two lines of pixels at a time.
The result is a bright, sharp image of up
to 512 colors, with faster refresh than I've
seen in other passive matrix panels.
vVhen I compared it side-by-side with
an active matrix panel, the QA-350 fared
surprisingly well. From a distance, the
images on both panels were crisp, bright,
and easy to read. At close range, it was
easier to see individual pixels on the active
matrix image, but this didn't improve the

~

-------- ~
quality of the overall image. When images
moved, the differences between the pan
els became more apparent. Rapid mouse
movements blurred, but were still visible,
on the QA-350.
A few years ago a typical passive
matrix LCD panel cost about $5000, was
awkward to use, and produced mud,)',
sluggish displays. At less than $2500, the
QA-350 LCD shows how far the tech
nology has come.-GEORGE BEEKMAN
MAC WO RL D
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SEVEN NEW WAYS TO

~~!filn!9.!~,!!g~~gs~.~~!~~~ I
IN CONTROL 3.0. It's the complete planner and organizer for the Mac that can get
you totally organized. (Honest!) You see, IN CONTROL is the only Personal Infor
mation Manager that combines the award-winning, multi-column Action Outliner;~
with full-featured daily, weekly and monthly calendars. The result? You can throw
away those little yellow stickies, make short work of long to-do lists and bury that
dog-eared calendar.

1

Spend your time wisely.
IN CONTROL is easv to
use, so you can dig right in
and start planning immedi
ately. And with its fully
integrated outline and
multiple-view calendars, you
can plan, organize and sched
ule- all at the same time!
Plus, you can instantly look
up information from File
Maker®Pro, Touchbase®Pro,
Now Contact"' and
Dynodex.'MIN CONTROL
even dials the phone!
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Never let anything slip through
the cracks again. IN CONTROL
automatically reminds you of your most
critical tasks,guaranteeingthatyou
won't forget anything. Plus, auto carry
forward and recurring event features
speed up scheduling.

7

• .,, .,....,,.,,.

Get the all-new
IN CONTROL 3.0,
risk-free. When you order,
you don't risk a penny because
IN CONTROL is backed by our
ironclad 60-day guarantee of
total satisfaction.

JN CONTROL'S
multi-column
Action Outliner~
helps you
plan smarter. "

2

Plan smarter and better than ever
before. IN CONTROL helps you
prioritize everything- in as much detail
as you need -so it's easy to choose
what's most important to work on first.

Flexiblecalendar
featuresmake
scheduling
abreeze.

3

Be adaptable to change. lN CONTROL's flexible,
intuitive interface makes changing your plans,
reorganizing your day, shifting responsibilities and
rescheduling your appointments a snap!

For more information, or site
Iicense or volume discounts,
call: 1-800-925-5615 or (617) 776-1110. To upgrade, call:
1-800-784-7388 ext. 300.
MacWEEK
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Att am
. Corporahon,
. 48 Grove St., Sornerv1·11 e, MA 02144
Fax: (617) 776-1626
Internet: Sales@Attain.com

4

Keep your sense of style. Unlike many "get organ
ized" products, IN CONTROL doesn't force you to
change your style. It works the way you work and provides
countless tools to help you get organized faster, better and
easier than ever before. You can even print pages to fit the
most popular paper organizers!

5

Don't lose sight of the big picture - or the details.
IN CONTROL's daily,weekly and monthly calendars
allow you to view your activities up to a year at a time,
ensuring that all your plans fit with your long-term goals.
With IN CONTROL's new daily views, you can also
focus on the details. Like your schedule or to-dos for one
particular day.

r••••••••••••••··~

!MacS?,~..:,ction® $85 !
I 1-800-800-6827 ext. 300

Suggested retail: s~

I
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©1994 Attain Corpo ration. All products .ire 1r.1dcmark.s or registered ttJdcmarks o( their respective holders.
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microLaser Pro 600
Workgroup Printer
PROS: Fast; networkable; high paper capacity.
CONS: Ex pensive. COMPANY: Texas Instru
ments (800/848-3927) . LI ST PRICE: $2148.

IMW
F YOU'RE LOOKING FOR THE SPEEDY

Gonzalez of workgroup printers, con
sider the Texas Instruments microLaser
Pro 600 PS65 with PowerStep. The Pro
600 is fast and flexible. It performs well
and is a good choice for multiplatform
office environments-but there are a few
other printers that offer comparable per
formance for a better price.
I tested the microLaser Pro 600 with
PowerStep, 6MB of RAM, and 65 scal
able fonts. Retailing for $2148, the micro
Laser Pro 600 has an 8-pages-per-minute
Sharp engine with 600-dots-per-inch
resolution. The printer comes standard
with 6MB of RAM (expandable to 22MB)
and supports both PostScript Level 2
and PCL 5. T he Pro 600 is also available
in a PS23 version with 23 scalable fonts
($1599 list price, $1948 with Power
Step). The PS23 can be easily upgraded
to the PS65.
TI also offers the PowerStep, an easy
to-install option that upgrades the
20MHz RISC processor to a 40MHz
RISC processor. The PowerStep also
adds four times the cache memory of the
standard Pro 600, plus a built-in floating
point processor. This option has a sug
gested retai l price of $349. The Power
Step gives the Pro 600 its speed: without
it you survive, but the printer is slower.
However, the print quality should not be
affected if you skip the PowerStep option.
The Pro 600 is fast-89 percent faster
than the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M
on Macworld Lab's Microsoft Word mul
ti font-document test. It also fared well in

other Macworld Lab rests. It was slower
than the Apple LaserWriter Select 360 in
the 20-page Microsoft Word single-font
document and the PageMaker 4.2
newsletter, but in each case by less tha n
25 seconds-an insignificant amount of
time for a large or complex document.
The print quality on the rnicroLaser
Pro 600 is good. Characters are smooth
and well formed, especially in larger type
sizes. Print quality is not quite as good
as that of the LaserWriter Select 360 or
the Hewlett-Packard 4M, but differences
are almost imperceptible, especially for
memos and typical office documents.
The Pro 600 has a fairly small foot
print and should fit easily into most office
environments. Including two 250-sheet
paper trays, the printer weighs 32 pounds
and measures 13 by 14.4 by 12.8 inches.
The ability to print 500 pages without
refilling a paper tray is a real advantage,
especially ifyou use the printer in a work
group environment. TI also sells a 30
envelope tray that replaces the upper
paper tray. The Pro 600 can print all the
standard paper sizes, as we ll as labels and
transparencies. The printer driver lets
you select which printer tray to print
from; you can have letterhead paper in
one tray and plain paper in the other.
Again, this is great in a workgroup envi
ronment where the printer may serve a
variety of people with different needs.
The microLaser Pro 600 is compat
ible with DOS, Wmdows, and Macintosh
environments. Both a high-speed paral
lel interface and an AppleTalk interface
are included as standard features. T his
printer also provides automatic port
switching, which it achieves through
an Intelligent Interfacing feature that
allows all ports to remain active when
more than one computer is connected to
the Pro 600. The printer switches
between computers, automatically adjust
ing for each environment. Novell Ether-

net (I OBaseT), TCP/IP (lOBaseT), SCSI,
and RS-232/serial-connection options are
also available.
Texas Instruments has climbed on the
Energy Star bandwagon (Energy Star is
the Environmental Protection Agency's
standard for energy conservation); the
microLaser Pro 600 is Energy Star-com
pliant, and Macworld considers this a plus.
One missing option is the PostScript fax
capability that is offered with Apple's
LaserWriter Select 360. This option
could make an already good printer even
more valuable.
The microLaser Pro 600 comes with
an 80-page User's Guide and a 22 -page
lmtallation Guide. T he installation guide
is useful, providing a good description of

how to set up the printer and load paper,
plus information on consumables. The
user's guide is also informative, with a
detailed section on troubleshooting tips,
a service checklist, and explanations of the
LCD messages. It also elaborates on
adjusting the contrast and cleaning the
corona. However, I couldn't find any
discussion in the manual on automatic
port-switching.
Overall, the Pro 600 is fast and pro
vides good print quality. The price is
steeper than that of other products in this
category, but if you work in a busy office
where a really fast printer makes every
body's life easier, the higher price may be
worth it.-LAUREN L. BLACK

How Fast Is the microLaser Pro 600 PS65 with PowerStep?
Multip le Font s

Slngle Font

M acDraw Pro

FreeHand 3.1

PageM aker 4.2

TrueType

•
Best result for each test.
Times are In seconds.
Shorter ba~ are better.
Products are listed In decreasing order of overall
performance.

Print speed for a typical 7-page Microsoft
Word 5.0 document
with a variety of fonts,
sizes, and styles.

Print speed for a 20page Word 5.0 docu·
ment with doublespace, 12-point
Courter text in plain,
bold, and Italic.

Print speed for a complex drawing with few
special effects, over
2000 simple objects,
and several lines of
Helvetica text.

Print speed for a complex graphic with speclal PoslScript effects.
Illustration had nonlinear blends and Bt!zier

Print speed for a 4page newsletter with
several fonts, a MacPaint image, and 3
gray-scale TIFF
Images.

Print speed for a 1
page Word 5.0 document containing
4 TrueType fonts In

Tl mlcroLaser Pro 600
Apple LaserWriter Select 360
Apple LaserWrlter Pro 600
HP LaserJet 4M with RET off

101
113
154
191

BEHIND OUR TESTS

165
141
164
163

76
89
125
111

curves.
192
327
501
488

various sizes.

110
93
124
136

50
54
62

n

Tests were conducted on a Mac Centris 650 running System 7.1 with SMB of RAM, a Quantum LPS230 internal hard drive, AppleTalk on. and
background printing off.-acwort d u b testing supervised by LauNn Black
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You know, there's an easierway to
seewhats going on inside your Macintosh.
If you really want to keep an eye on thehealtl1 of your Macintosh; lookno furtller tl1an Apple"Personal Diagnostics.The most
comprehensive testing and repair programever created for ilie Macintosh, to help keep it running trouble free. It's incredibly
easyto use, performing a multitude of tests witll just aclick of the mouse. From complete logic board and
drive testing to in-deptl1 systemsoftware analysis to repairing damaged disk directories,even alerting youto
problems before tl1eyoccur. Tu find out more, call 800-538-9696, ext. 250, for tlle Apple reseller near you.
And see tl1epower lurking beneatll tllat mild-mannered Macintosh exterior.The power to be yourbest~ ,

Introducing Apple Personal Diagnostics for Macintosh.

I Reulews

Pablo 2.0.1
Database Reporting Tool
PROS : Flexible and easy to use; great imple
mentation of table " pivot" function ; good charting
and object graphics. CONS: Maintenance of
data warehouse is a serious chore . COMPANY:
Andyne Computing (613/548-4355) . LI ST

PRICE: 5695; for ten users S5495; Hypercube
Utilities S99 .

IMW
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DATA WAREHOUSE, A

company's information-services divi
sion dilige ntly tracks down all data rele
vant to managing the company and orga
nizes it in a way that lets everyone in the
company get quick answers to questions.
There are plenty of ways to manage this
service; most of them are based on IBM's
original structured query language
(SQL), but challengers to tllis ten-year
old technology have appeared.
One serious challenger is Pablo
(PaBLO in Andyne's orthography), a new
relational-database reporting tool that
uses Apple's Data Access Language
(DAL) to communicate with remote data
bases. Much of Pablo was in fact devel
oped at App le, where it's been in use as
the companywide sales reporting system
for more than a year. In Pablo's design
of the data warehouse, information re
sid es in plain two-dimensional tables
linked to a hierarchy of four other tables
that specify a multidimensional structure
for the data. Pablo is designed to report
data views that "pivot," like the views in
Brio 's Prism, Lotus Improv, or the
upcoming Microsoft Excel version 5. In
a pivoting plan, each data element (a sales
total, for example) is identified by a string
of labels (month, quarter, year, geo
graphic region, specific product, product
category) arranged in a special order. This
identification scheme makes it possible to
call up data with categories in any order.
A report can be specified as "sales for the
last three years by region" or expanded to
"sales for the last three years by state" or
shuffled to "sales by state by product cat
egory by quarter" with a few clicks.
Cubist Perspective
The basic defined-table set from which
Pablo draws its reports is called a data
HyperCube, since the table-plus-struc
ture specification describes a multidimen
sional data object. You pick the database
you want to access with the Source
Browser, which lets you list loca l (resid

ing on your Macintosh) and remote
HyperCubes. Then you formulate your
table from HyperCube data in the View
Builder, which lists all the dimensions of
the HyperCube you've selected and lets
you pick out individual data categories for
your report (see "Swing Shift").
The reporting facilities in Pablo, for
tunately, go way beyond mere table con
strnction, and also beyond the capabili
ties of its current competitors.
Pablo does charts from selected data
and provides drawing tools to dress up
reports (you can also import and place
PICT files). The Data Navigator lets you
pick different data sets to chart from with
in a report (see "Sailing"). Spreadsheet
like functions do subtotals, totals, and
simple statistics on report data. This last
faci lity is helpful in the overa ll Pablo
scheme, because it means tl1e designers
at the corporate level responsible for
HyperCube maintenance have many
fewer data fie lds to include.
A Job for Pros
Making things easier for the information
systems department is not a small issue in
Pablo. Someone has to think through a
company's information requirements in
advance and, in detail, find the data to fill
the primary data table and specify a
HyperCube structure that's rich enough
to be usefu l (see "Square into Cubes"). If
tl1ere's not enough structure in the hier
archy (the details of dimensions, levels,
columns, and data members), end users
wi ll be downloading huge chunks of table
to their Pablo reports for simple inquiries;
if the structure is too elaborate, end users
will spend hours scroll ing in the View
Builder to make up basic reports. Some
one also has to assign user profiles for all
Pablo users in the system, specifying with
the Pablo password structure which users
have access to what HyperCube data.
Corporate data managers that I talked
with (many of whom were members of
the original Apple project teams and are

Sw ing Sh ift

By picking categories in the View

Bui lder, you can easily assemble different Pablo
views. Here are two selections from the same sam
ple data set, with a basic table at left and a summary
table at right.

Sailing

Pablo's Data Navigator encourages you

to tinker with reports in forms-you can swap data
sets in and out of charts to look for data relationships.

development is a job for experienced relational-data 

now implementing the technology at
other large compani es) describe the usual
Pablo situation as an encl user's dream
paid for with plenty of hard work by the
information-services department. It's
possible to set up some HyperCubes for
experiment very quickly, but refining and
updating HyperCubes in an environment
in which the data currently resides on a
corporate-strength database or server
(Butler, Ingres, Oracle, Sybase, and most
other popular choices) takes months. A
successful implementation of Pablo as a
data warehouse system usually has the
additional repercussion tliat, since Pablo
makes data access so straightforward, it
tends to make middle-management
staffing look bloated.
Pablo is one of the most effective end
user data-reporting tools yet evolved. It
puts a considerable workload on the cor
porate information department that sets
up a Pablo system, but it's clearly appro
priate to assign the heavy data-systems
planning to a highly trained central cor
porate service rather than leave it to the
end users . Pablo works with most popu
lar mini/mainframe relational databases,
sidesteps the hassles of SQL data access,
and produces great reports with minima l
effort. It's most appropriate for miclsize
and large companies, and in the right set
tings will rapidly pay for itself.

base designers.
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Square into Cubes

The Cube Creator is used

to transform precisely formatted text tables into
Hypercubes for remote or local access . Hypercube
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June 14, 1963.
Cindy Smith plays with color.

Thirty years later her business
depends on it.

Introducing the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000.
Now your business has total freedom of expression.
For Cindy, communicating decision-critical information quickly, flawlessly and in brilliant color is now her
livelihood.111at's why she depends on the QMS ColorScript"' Laser 1000 Print System. It frees her to print
entire forms and letterhead with color logos, images and high quality text witl1out changing paper. It saves
her the cost of stocking special forms, letterhead and multiple sets of supplies and uses standard paper and
transparencies. It improves her message by highlighting key data with color in multipage presentations
and documents.Add direct connection to avariety of networks and anyone can realize both
greater productivity and a per user cost that rivals personal printers. Plus,our
easy software loadable upgrades virtually eliminate obsolescence.
Save money. Save time. Free yourself from limitations. Discover tl1e
advantage; of the QMS"' ColorScript Laser 1000 Print System.
• Laser color and monochrome printing • Compatibility
\vitl1 PostScript'" Level 2and Level 1, HP PCL"'5C and HP-GL"'
• True'fype font scaling • Automatic collation • Simultaneous input
and automatic emulation switching • 65 resident type fonts • EfiColor'"
and Colorimetric color dictionaries and Apple ColorSync'" device profile
• Supports DOS, Windows~ Macintosh"' and U~ applications • Software
loadable systemupgrades

Expres.sion is a serious business.
Call QMS today at 800 392-7559 or 205 633-4300
for the name of a reseller demonstrating
the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000 in your area

For service on QMS and other products, call 800 762-8894 (U.S.)
Q-Fax 800 633-7213 • E-mail: info@qrns.com • Canada 800 263-5508
Ql!S, QMS C.olorScrip< and u-. QMS lo!,"' are llllm:ul:s or regisleltll llllm.00 ol QMS, Inc. PtNScrtpt
o a un1nruk ol /<l:he S)""1t< lllCOIJlO"'lOO •nidi may re regis1erul In cen.~nJurN!lctiOl1' .~I OUlCI
p111.ILCt :uld oompanyruuncs n'<J\lioo<d are tra'.letn.00 or 1t>glsle1t'1 tr.idem:ul:s ol ieir re;pocti'< cnmp:utk:s

lnfoFAX
Please see page 207 for instructions.
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Ray Dream Designer 3.0.3
3-D Illustration Software
PR OS: Excellent texture editing; M odeling
Wizard automates modeling; versatile
free-form modeler. CONS : Unstable operation ;
misbehaving features; sluggish perfor
mance. COMPANY : Ray Dream (4 15/960

0 768) . LIST PRIC E: $349 .

IMW
FTE R RAY DREAM LQ \,\f£RED T HE

price of Designer 2.0 last year , the
package became an instant price/perfor
mance leader in its class, even though it
needed to be renova ted. D esigner 3.0 is
a complete refurbishment of the program ,
still at a commendabl y low price, but early
releases have so me wrinkles that need to
be iron ed out.
Ray Dream D esigner 3.0 implements
som e well -co nsidered architec tural
ch anges. D es igner 3.O's co nsolid ated
modeling environment does away with
the separate Li ghrFo rge and Sce ne
Build e r modul es. Also, ve rsion 3.0 in
corporates extensions, similar to plug-ins
for gra phics programs, that allow fo r
adding new modeling tools and facili tate
future exp ansio n.
Ray Dream also improved D esigner's
control s for crea tin g, ed iting, and com
bining textures, and added the abili ty to
brush texnires onto the surface of three
dim ensional o bjects. T he progra m re
mains an excell ent ray-trace renderer and
can produce images with G-buffer chan
nels fo r 3-D fil te rin g and compositing.
D esigner 3.O's modeling environment
starts with a 3-D perspective window
where yo u buil d models and asse mbl e
scenes . As yo u add objects, lights, and
cameras to th e scene, icons representing
them appea r in the Hierarchy wind ow,
which displays a collapsible outline of the
scene's logical strucnire. From th e scene
hierarchy, yo u ca n select obj ects, link
th em, and o rga ni ze th em into groups
wi thout naviga tin g th e sce ne to select
them. M odelin g tools, clip obj ects, and
textures are extensions t hat appear auto
matica ll y in t he drag-and-dro p O bjects
and Shaders Browsers.
Modeling extensions include a selec
tion of obj ect primitives, a text tool, the
FreeForm tool, and th e Modelin g \!\ iz
ard . Object primitives are simpl e, uned
itable shapes such as spheres or cubes. T he
text tool creates objects fro m TrueType
and PostScript Type 1 fo nts and o ffers
controls, includ ing ke rning and leading.

T he FreeForm tool is sim ilar to but it's so slow o n my llfx that it's frus
D esigner's old LightForge modeler but tratin g to use. As yo u drag th e brush,
mo re versa tile. In a modeling window there is a de lay tlrn t makes you wonder if
separate fro m tl1e scene window, you cre
tl1e too l is working at all.
ate obj ects by drawing a shape on a wo rk
T he Shader Edi tor's ca rd-fil e meta
ing plane and extruding the object along ph o r prov ides wo nd e rful controls for
an axis defi ned by path-descripti on lines. man ipulating and combin ing textures.
You achi eve more-complex constructions For exa mpl e, yo u ca n combine a textu re
by addin g cross secti o ns and applying with a bu mp map to get a dappled sur
sca ling enve lopes that let you modify the face, tl1 en mask it onto a checked pattern
surface co nto urs of t he object. The Free
to prod uce a quil t effect.
Form tool is the heart of D esigner 3.0, but
T he manual's descriptions lack depth
lea rning the techniques takes practice.
and o ft en deviate fr om t he program 's
Novice modelers will appreciate the reali ty. Release notes (Read Me fil es o n
Modelin g W iza rd. T he automated Wiz
disk) chip at tl1e problem but ba rely make
ard lets yo u produce lathed,
extruded, pipeline, spiral,
Madelin W lz.en1 ~
twisted, and skinned obj ects
via pictorial dia log boxes. Tts
Tht Hodtl\ng 'w'l.utd ht\ps v~ Or' Utt t<1U ablf 30 obj.cts bl.I u ldrtQ \IOU • str~H or
quuUons 6bout th• obJ• ct . M•k• \I OI.II" Hlt0tlon from tht lbt btlov, Cttck Next to oontinut .
step-by-s tep approac h teach
Whet ki nd or object do you w ent to creel e?
es you how shapes interact to
( x-tru•I•
•~~~~~~_,.,~
~
·
produce objects. To edit \!Viz
M txt,.usionlscrubd
ard-bui lt o bj ects you must
~ mcvir19 • 20 shap. crou -Hctlon 
•\ofto • p.-th through 30
return to the Freeform tool.
q>•c• .
P e rspective view is De 
signer 's defa ult, bu t yo u ca n
Btln Ob Ht
n
Ap;p.11M objec t 1J
create new vi ews, includin g
'~~.~~~ ~ :;r:~:. ~~er uted !Milk HPV\o
oriH\hUon or tht
c-r S-k~, ov•r u vff'• l
eleva tio ns, sim ply by adding
c,.ou-seotion:S of varltd
crou·1.c.tton
St\.IOH. Exlt1"4t\t:1 :
t
_
_
__
..
pw.t l'NT\f, t t-c .
ca meras. You fi ne-nine views
exlrl.tsion p.t ll'l &t aO
tm...
in the Camera Settings fl oa t
ing window using buttons and
I« Preulou • J KNeH I » D
sli ders for adjustin g foca l
Off to See . • • The Modeli ng Wizard automatically creates
lengths and cona-olling cam
era movements. If you could complex objects from your menu selections.
drag a new camera into the
work space instead, and position the ca m
a dent. Ea rly releases of D esigner 3.0 are
era close to its fi nal location, you co ul d co nfo unded by annoying opera tional
avoid much needless navigati on.
foibl es and insta bility. Fo r exampl e, mul
tipl e-ve rtex outlin es in the FreeForn}
On a Mac Ilfx, perfo rma nce is slug
gish, eve n in wire-frame mode. \Vo rk
modeler get exmrn eous lines between ver
ing in the fl at-shading Preview mod e is ti ces. Reference planes turn tl1emselves
slow, and Better P review is even slower. off when yo u switch camera v;ews. Labels
Previews render in the background, but on th e Camera Settings fl oating palette,
if you need to see the composition before such as fro nt or left, in explicably get
you take yo ur next acti on (s uch as mov
ch anged to custom. \Norse, sometimes
ing an object, changing camera positions, the camera's viewpoi nt is altered. T he
o r addin g a texni re), be prepared to wait brush and polygo n painting tools behave
whi le everythin g redraws. F lat shading unp redictab ly. T he list goes on .
Ray Drea m rapid ly introduced re
takes longe r still.
Scenes get visually cluttered, even in leases; I reviewed both 3.0.2 and 3.0.3 . The
tl1e preview modes, ~ifte r placing just a few program sti ll needs maintenance, but a
objects. T he many bounding boxes and Ray Dream spokesperson told me that tbe
projectio n lines qui ckly turn a simpl e company is comm itted to its customers
scene into a rat's nest. Ifyou turn off the and will work to make the program sound.
reference grids, the projecti o n lines dis
Althou gh D esign er 3.0 remains a
pri ce leader, it has fa ltered significantly
appear, but yo u lose deptl1 percepti on.
D esigner 3.0 comes wim both sur face in performance. At t he core of D esigner
and proced ural textures that yo u appl y by are excell ent rend ering tools and a com
dragging. T he program also lets you paint pete nt modeler. W hen the program 's
textu res d irectl y o n t he su r face o f 3-D prob lems are recti fi ed, t hat combi nation
objects using brushes an d geom etri c sho ul d hold it in good stead aga in.
shapes. T his sounds li ke a great feature, -CARL O S DO M I NGO MAR T INEZ
oa l~d .i
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Macintosh Training
Pu.re.

Simple.
Effective.
Inexpensive.
Award Winning!

T

he Macworld Magazine WORLD CLASS AWARD for training sits in my office. The readers of
Macworld voted for MacAcademy by a margin of 2 to 1 over audio training systems, disk based
systems, and all other training companies and products. Simply, we won because our training works! It's
affordable, it's flexible, it covers an incredible amount of programs, it's simple to use and it's guaranteed! We won
the award because over 250,000 satisfied customers are proof that MacAcademy training programs will work for
you. Below please find a current listing of the MacAcademy Video Training Library. Each video is approximately
two hours in length and costs only $49. Each video carries a complete money-back guarantee if not totally satisfied
and can be upgraded when software is upgraded for only $14.95.
Randy Smith
.
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Mac~cademy®

Checks, PO's, Credit Cards Accepted 48 Hour Delivery
100 E. Granada Blvd., Dept. MW794, Ormond Beach, FL 32176 "Where the world learns the Macintosh"
Circle 106 on reader service card
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Ear Phone Streamline AV
Telephone/Speech-Recognition
Earpiece
PROS : Better audio quality than provided by
AV PlainTalk microphone; improve5 5peech
recognition accuracy; unobtru5ive de5ign. CONS :
U5er can 't hear error beep5, modem tone5,
or other com puter audio without unplugging or
wearing the earpiece; 5ome di5comfort after
prolonged u5e. CO M PA NY: Jabra Corporation
(619/622-0764). LI ST P RI CE : $169.

IMW
!STORY HAS RECORDED FOR ALL

time the first words that Al exander
Graham Bell said to his assistant through
the tel ephone: "Come here, Watson, I
need you." But few people know that
the great inventor also designed the
first speakerphone. Upon hearing Bell
through the contraption for the first time,
V\fatson reportedly replied, "Hey boss,
wh y are yo u talking into a coffee can?"
I have yet to hear a speakerphone that
didn't sound like an empty can of Fol
ger's, and that includes the speakerphone
that's esse ntially built into the A Macs
and Power Macs. Plug an Apple GeoPort
Adaptor into one of these Macs and you
have a high-speed fax/data modem and a
voice telephone, too. It's what some call
integrated telephony. (T elephony, by the
way, rhymes with Stephanie. A telephony
is someone who tells Lies over the phone.)
Jab ra's Ea r Phone Streamline AV
takes the coffee can out of integra ted tele
phony and replaces it with some privacy.
The Ear Phone looks like, well, an ear
phon e-th e kind that lets yo u listen to
TV without waking the spouse-but it
also contains a microphone sensitive
enough to pick up your voice. A 6-foot
cable terminates in a tiny black box, &om
which extend two short cables; one plugs
into th e lac's microphone jack and the
other, into the audio jack. You can con
nect an Ear Phone i.n less time than it took
to read this paragraph. (You can also con
nect an Ea r Phone to an Apple Audio
Vision 14 di splay, but configuring the
monitor's control pa nel for the proper
sound levels is a bit cumbersome. It's eas
ier to use the Mac's rear-panel jacks.)
Making Calls
V\That's it like to wear this thing? It's rea
sonably comfortable, although it began
to bother me afte r about an hour. A small
foam cover makes th e earpiece-the ear
bud, asJabra calls it-more comfortable

than a typical earphone. For the fashion
conscious, Jabra sells replacement foam
covers in various colors.
T he Ear Phone also includes plastic
loops in several sizes. The loop snaps onto
the ea r bud and then hoo ks over the top
of your ear to hold the ear bud i11 place.
The Ea r Phon e box also contains a
coupon adverti sing a custom ear mo ld
ava ilable from Wcstone Laboratori es
(7 19/540-9333). Repl acement ear molds
are available for approximately $35 each.
The Ear Phone includes a simple
telep hone-dia ler application that stores
up to 20 phone numbers and lets yo u
ass ign a spoken command to each one.
The dialer works together with Apple's
Apple Phone application (which is includ
ed) to let you issue spoken conunands
such as "dia l home" or "dial the office."
Using voice commands to make calls
wou ld be more practica l if you could dial
numbers stored in contact databases and
other documents. The AV version of the
Ear Phon e doesn't perm it this, but a
forthcoming Power Mac version wi ll.
The new version, which shou ld be avai l
able by the ti me you read this, will use
Apple's Telephone Manager-a system
softwa re extension that implements tele
phony- related functions-to enable you

Apple P lainTalk microphone. You can
download the movie from the Macworld
Online forum on Am erica Online. Once
in the Macworld On lin e forum, click on
the Software Library icon.)

The PlainTalk Angle
Unlike any other third-party microphone
I know of, the Ea r Phone Streamline AV
works with the PlainTalk speech-recog
niti on featu res that are standard equip
ment in AV and Power Macs. ln my rests,
conducted on a Quadra 840AV, speech
recognition was indeed more accurate.
One reason is that the Ear Phone's micro
phone is always the same distance from
your mouth-this generally isn't the case
with the Appl e PlainTalk microphone.
Another reason is that a system exten
sion included with the Ear Phone modi
fies the audio levels going into the Mac
for better recognition. By fine-tuning the
volume levels, Jabra engineers-some of
whom worked for Articulate Systems, a
pi oneer of Mac voice-recognition prod
ucts-ha ve made rea l improvements in
P lainTa lk's accuracy.
There's a side benefit to using the Ear
Phone for speed1 recognition: only you
can hear the computer's spoken respons
es. If you're usin g PlainTa lk's texr-to
speech capabilities to, say,
read your incoming electron
ic mail, yo u need not worry
about coworkers overhearing
Dial Commands
yo ur Mac-or your Mac an
ow
.,...
Dhlt\fotrNottoct
noyi ng your coworkers.
OJ.1 MM-Jorto t11tton.1
O\Jl""')t
DU) two
D1•1~optr.alot'

You Can't Hear Unless
You Wear
Cill"fndiJ
DUilfr"fl'•flrlOuUtl
P erhaps the biggest drawback
Oi&l.A.lritKlt'V
of the Ear Phone is that be
cause it disables the Mac's
speaker, yo u can't hear all the
other Mac sow1ds-Like when
Make a Ca ll for Me The Jabra Dialer application lets you 5tore
the modem makes a call and
up to 20 phone numbers and dial them with 5poken command5,
connects, or when a.n audio
5hown at the far right of the dialer window.
CD plays in play- through
mode-un less yo u unplug or
to dial a number rega rd les of where it's wear the Ear Ph one. This is a side effect
sto red, and to do so with spoken com of having a computer that also acts as a
mands, at that. After releasi ng the Power telephone and a mode m and a CD play
Mac version, Jabra may add this capab il  er. T he fact remains, though, that th e
ity to the AV Mac version, but at this writ unplug-a nd-plug routine is tiresome, not
ing J ab ra has n't decided on a schedule .
to mention hard on the Mac's jacks.
The Ear Phone's si mple appearance
At the oth er end of the line, the Ear
Phone sounds like a standard telephone, and strai ghtforward operation belie the
with none of that coffee-can echo that engineering efforts that went into it. As
speakerphones generate. (If you're inter a hands-free telephony tool-and as a
ested in hearing a demo, I've created a replacement fo r the App le Pl ai nTa lk
short, sound-onl y QuickT ime movie that mi crophone-the Ear Phone AV is a
compares the Ea r Phone to the standard winner.-JIM HEID
~t~=='::tn

Dill TlM>Ro~••~ft

DWttw-~Wn
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Everything's brighter when you plug in the oword
winning Kai's Power Tools to leading image editing
packages like Photoshop, Painter ond P"ixel Point Pro. '
Thirty-three fantastic extensions ond fi ers give
you one-step solutions to complex graphics
production jobs. And the power to summon
dynamic gradients, infintte textures ond
ow,esome fractals for unlimtted creativtty.
!rs serious graphics mode fun!
And now ogreat standalone value!
Every copy of Kai's Power Took includes Miao
Frontier's aword-wiMing Color-It!, o32-bft image
proaming and point program-a $149.95 value
obsokrte~ FREE!

uKPT is not on~ great for
danling special effects,
but It provides a

wealth of took for
the nuts 1md bolts

work we all do
every day."

I neutews

QMS ColorScript Laser 1000
Color Laser Printer
PROS : Durable output; ver5atile paper-handling
and networking features ; low cost-per-page.

CONS : Complex engine requires more mainte
nance than monochrome lasers. CO MPANY :
QMS (205/633-4300) . LI ST PR ICE : $9999.

IMW
HE QMS COLORSCRIPT LASER IOOO

breaks new ground: it's the first
color laser printer to sell for under
$10,000 (even if it is just a dollar under),
and it's the first color laser printer for the
desktop (if your desktop can hold a large
picnic cooler that weighs 106 pounds).
The ColorScript Laser 1000 uses an
8-pages-per-minute, 300-dots-per-inch
print engine whose single paper tray
can hold 250 sheets. (A second tray is
optional.) The printer comes with 12MB
of memory (expandable to 32MB), a
60MB internal hard drive that stores
downloadable fonts and incoming print
jobs, and 65 fonts. Bui lt-in network ports
include LocalTalk, Centronics parallel,
and serial; Ethernet and Token Ring net
work interfaces are optional.
The ColorScriptLaser 1000 is about
four times as complex to set up as a
monochrome laser: you need to install
four developer cartridges, four toner
cartridges (cyan, magenta, yellow, and
black), a cleaning pad, a bottle of oi l (it
keeps the toner from sticking to the print
er's heat rollers), a photosensitive belt,
and a hopper that holds waste toner.
These consumables need to be replaced
at varying intervals: every 3000 pages for
the oil , for instance, and once a year or so
for the belt.
As with a monochrome laser printer,
the time between toner feedings varies
pages with a lot of color or black use more

toner than do pages containing very lit
tle. This contrasts with thermal-wax and
dye-sublimation machines, which use the
same amount of ink ribbon for each page
regard less of a page's contents. This, and
the ColorScript Laser lOOO's ability to
use conventional photocopier bond
paper, makes the machine's cost-per-page
significantly lower than that of thermal
wax and dye-sub technologies- roughly
5 to I 0 cents per color page, compared
with abour,60 cents for thermal-wax, and
several dollars for dye-sub.
How does the output look? Very
good. The colors aren't as vivid as those
produced by competing technologies, but
they're perfectly adequate for business
documents-bar charts, colored head
lines, and transparencies. The printer's
text quality is almost as sharp as that pro
duced by a monochrome laser printer,
and generally sharper than thermal-wax
and dye-sub output. The print is also
more durable than ink-jet or thermal-wax
output: it doesn't smear if it gets wet (ink
jet output sometimes does), and it's near
ly indestructible: unlike the wax applied
by thermal-wax machines and the ink
from solid-ink printers such as Tektron
ix's 300i, the ColorScript Laser lOOO's
color toner doesn't scratch off when you
paper-clip it, or flake when you fold it.
The ColorScript Laser 1000 also
fared well on Macworld Lab's test track,
although its overall performance was
half that of Tektronix's Phaser 220i, the
fastest thermal-wax machine available.
The printer was particularly slow in the
Photoshop test. Further incentive to look
elsewhere for prepress work is that the
printer doesn't do as good a job with
scanned images as do thermal-wax
machines (such as Te!...'tronix's Phaser 200
series) that provide enhanced halftoning
options. Also, color laser technology
doesn't allow for as much consistency

in color as do the thermal-wax, solid
ink, and dye-sublimation techniques.
Macworld Lab encountered a com
patibility glitch with the ColorScript
Laser I 000, which uses a PostScript-clone
interpreter. In its PostScript Level 2
mode, the printer choked on a Microsoft
PowerPoint document with Microsoft's
Wingdings TrueType font (similar to
Zapf Dingbats). In Level l mode, the
same document printed without incident.
QMS was able to reproduce the problem,
but at press time had not yet isolated it.

The ColorScri pt Laser l 000 succeeds
in combining the versatility of mono
chrome laser printing with attention-get
ting color. Business documents look
great-don't be surprised to see people
gaze at them up close and ask how you
printed them. A ColorScript Laser 1000
is too slow to replace a monochrome
workgroup printer, although for business
documents its output is in the same
league. It's also ideal for short runs of
color documents-printing 50 copies of
a presentation, for example.
ote that other firms, most notably
Hewlett-Packard, are expected to unveil
color lasers soon. If you don't need to
chase rainbows right away, you might
wait and see if the competition drives
prices down and capabilities up.-JIM HEID

How Fast Is the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000?
•
Best res ult for each test.
Times are In seconds.
Shorter bars are better. Products
are listed In decreasing order of
overall performance.
Tektronix Phaser 2201 (thermal·wax) CalComp ColorMas1er Plus XF (thermal-wax)
Tektronix Phaser 300i (soUd Ink-jet) - - QMS ColorScnpt Laser 1000 (laser)
BE H I ND O U R TESTS

PostScript
Ciraphlc

Object- Orie nted
Grap hic

Prtntspeed for a FreeHand
Illustration that Includes
special Pos!Scrtpt effects,
such as nonlinear blends
and 8ezier curves.

Prtnt speed for a complex Print speed for a 7MB,
MacDraw Pro document 200-dpi, RG8 Photoshop
with more than 840 color file using the printer's
objects, mort of them
driver.
gradient-filled.

87
144
142
116

Photoshop RCiB
Using D riv er

351
378
396
446

•

618
586
737
3121

Page·Leyout
Document

Ptesentatlon·Ciraphl c
TraMp a,.ncy

Print speed for a four· page
PageMaker newsletter with
several fonts, an EPS
graphic. a PICT file, and a
color TIFF Ille.

Print speed for a PowerPoint transparency with
gradient background and
color TrueType text.

171

55

301

91
92
107

406
230

Printers were tested with a Centris 650 with System 7.1, LaserWriter Driver 8.1, 8M8 of RAM. a Quantum LPS230intemal hanl d!M!.
AppleTalk on, and background prtnting off.-Macworfd L&b t esting supervhed by Marie Hurlow
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Special Offer:

$]79

FastTrack Schedule from AEC Software
is so quick, powerful and easy to use,

no wonder its a hit with Fortune 500
companies like 3M': Procter & Gamble,
Money Bach
GE, and McDonnell Douglas. In fact,
Guarantee
leading computer publications like
Windows Magazine, MacWEEK and
MacUser have awarded it the highest ratings in its class.
In just minutes, you can create project schedules that
will enhance both your productivity ancl presentations.
Plus, theres no need for cumbersome project manage
ment packages or time-consuming drawing programs.
Simply click and drag- or use your keyboard-to

create start and end dates. Outline multi-level tasks
and link activities to show dependent steps. Further
enhance your schedules with custom bars, milestones,
colorful graphics, and flexible timeline scales. And
because FastTrack Schedule runs on either Wmdows
or Macintosh, files built on one platform can be
opened on the other.
To order, or for more information, call AEC today
And let FastTrack Schedule put you
on topofyourprojects.

I 800-450-1982

I

AEC
s

0 F T

w

A R E

AEC So[twarc. Inc .. 226 1l-l 13 Markey Court, Sterling, Virginia 20166 • Telephone: 703/~ 50-1980 • Facsimile: 703/450-9786. Q l994 AEC Software. Inc. All rights reserved.

Circle 44 on reader service card
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IX-4015 Color Image Scanner
Color Flatbed Scanner
PROS: Good image quality; fast scans;
excelle nt bundled software; small footpri nt.

CONS: Scan size limited to 8.5 by 11 .7
inches. COMPANY: Canon Computer Systems

(714/438-3000). LIST PRICE: $1169.

IMW
HE CANON LX-4015 COLOR Ii\lAG E

Scanner is a 24-bit color scanner that
delivers good-quali ty scans and is easy to
use. The IX-4015 scans at an optica l res
olution of 400 dots per inch by 800 lines
per inch, and provides interpolated res
olutions of 800 dpi for color
scans and 1200 dpi for line art.
Scanning software consists of
L'( Scan (an Adobe Photo
shop-compatible plug-in) and
Light Source's Ofoto 2.0. The
unit comes with all the cables
yo u need for hool-up . An
optional automatic document
feeder (not tested) is available
if yo u will be doing OCR
work. The IX-40 15 's conve
nientl y small footprint (16 by
11 .2 by 3.2 inches) is also a bit
of a limitation , because tl1 e
sca n area is confin ed to A4 size (8 .5 by
11.7 inches).
Setup was easy, helped by m e good
documentation and quick-start guide.
T he sca nn er is rather unusual in that
it has both of the common types of SCSI
connecto rs on the back: a 50-pin plug
as well as a DB- 25 conn ector. (Most
SCSI devices have rwo id entical ports.)
T he two ports on me IX-4015 worked
normally; I was able to daisy-chain an
otl1 er SCSI device from the scanner with
out problems.
T he IX-40 15 is a on e-pass sca nner,
which accounts fo r its fast sca n times.

Get the Picture

IX Scan makes it easy to acq uire

scans from within Photoshop and provides a wealth
of image-adjustment controls. It even estimates how
much disk space your scan is likely to take up.

Usi ng LX Scan wimin Photoshop, pre
sca ns of an 8-by-10-inch gray-scale photo
at 400 dpi took about 20 seconds, and the
actual scan took 5 5 seconds. Color pho
tos at the same reso luti on had the sa me
fast previews, but took approximately 135
seconds to scan. Usi ng Ofoto to scan is
considerably slower, doubling the L'(
Scan times.
L'( Scan is a well -designed sca nn er
interface for Photoshop (see "Get the
Picture"). After prcscanning, you can
crop tl1e scan area using the selection rec
ta ngle. TX Scan allows you to set the print
and scan resolutions, and includes con
trast, brightn ess, and threshold co ntrols.
You can also change the gamma curve and

dith er pattern of you r scans. The o nly.
thing amiss with the plug-in is tlrnt it
shows the size of tl1e selection rectangle
in pixels instead of the more usefu l inches
or centimeters. You can also simulate gray
sca le from line art with m e Dith er and
E rror Diffusion settings. IX Scan pro
duces clean black-and- white im ages, as
well as good-quali ty 8-bit gray-sca le and
24-bit color sca ns. While L"X Scan is con
venient for Photoshop users, usi ng Ofoto
provides superior scans. Ofoto's auto
matic straightening, cropping, moire re
mova l, and ca libration features make
scan ning an easy but slow process (for
mo re on Ofoto, see Reviews, Mncworld,
Jul y 1993).
Canon's to ll -free technical support
was adequa te but not stellar. The tech
nician I spoke with was helpful, but wasn't
fami li ar with the product and needed to
ask other staff members for help. I did get
my questions answe red correctly, but it
took a whi le.
T he IX-4015's pri ce is competitive
with other col or scanners, and its speed
and exce llent bundled software make it
easy to use and a good choice for the small
office. If yo u can get by without lega l-size
sca ns, thi s sca nn er should serve yo u
well.- TOM NEGRINO

TopDown4.0
Flowcharting Program
PROS: Automatically creates lower-level charts;
clustering of symbols reduces chart clutter;
increased speed draw; eight user- definable symbol
palettes. CONS: Only black-and-white
icons. COMPANY: Kaetron Software Corpora
tion (713/298-1500). LIST PRICE: $345.

IMW
OPDOWN FLOWCHARTER 4.0 I '

eludes the standard flowcharting fea
tures, such as multipl e symbol palettes, a
palette of ANSI symbols, custom sym
bol creation, custom line-styling, and
multipage drawings. It's what TopDown
adds on top of me standard features that
makes it a more productive tool.
T opDown allows you to quickly cre
ate a flowchart by doing many thin gs
automatica lly: drawing identically sized
symbols wherever you click, joining sym
bols, routing connector lines, numbering
symbols. If you're brainstorming, Star
Burst mode lets you automaticall y link
subsidiary ideas or topics in a tree or hier
archy. Creating an organization chart is
a breeze wim this option ena bl ed. You
ca n, of course, always use the manual
override for any automatic option.
Although flowcharts present process
es and in fo rmation graphically, docu
mentation of a flowchart can also be an
issue. To solve this problem, TopDown
allows you to create a r otecard of up to
32,000 characters for each symbol used
on a fl owchart. In addition to printing
each No tecard, TopDown can generate
an outline report listi ng all symbols and
th eir associated text, a cross-reference
report listing each symbol and any sym 
bols attached to it, and an error report
listi ng symbols that have data coming in
(an arrow points to th e symbol) but no
data coming out (there is no arrow point
ing away from the symbol).
l' lowcharts have a tendency to be
come large and cluttered. TopDown pro
vides fo ur fea tures to help deal witl1 clut
ter and unwieldy di agrams. First, you can
split any chart's window into four panes
that allow you to see four different areas
of the cha rt. Second, yo u can create an
anchor that acts like a bookmark; the Go
To Anchor command takes you to the
anchor location automatically. Third, you
can create an overview chart in which
each symbo l represents a lower- level
chart. (The number of lower-level charts
is lim ited only by m e memory avai lable
couti1111es
MACWORLD
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to the program.) Last, with the Cluster
command you can select a group of sym
bols and their connecting lines and auto
matically paste them into a lower-level
chart; TopDown replaces the clustered
symbols with a single symbol on the orig
inal diagram. T his option is particularly
convenient for reducing clutter.
TopDown provides several ways to
navigate lower-level diagrams. You can
select a symbol to represent a more de
tai led lower-level diagram; TopDown
then draws this symbol with a shadow to
show that a lower-level chart is linked to
it. The lower-level chart automatically
opens so that there are now two windows
on the screen. Clicking on the chart's title
takes you to a hierarchical menu listing all
open drawings; you can also select a chart
from the Show Hierarchy command.
Although TopDown supports a max
imum of nine symbol palettes, including
the ANSI palette, you probably won't
want to use all of the available palettes in
one flowchart- rotating through all the
palettes is counterproductive.
TopDown also has tools for custom
symbols. One way is to create 32-by-32
pixel black-and-white icons that become
part of a symbol. In addition to using the
FatBits editor (incl uded in TopDown),
you can open any paint file from within
TopDown and select a portion of the
drawing to be an icon, or you can create
custom symbols with TopDown's draw
ing tools. Once you have drawn and saved
tl1ese icons, you can resize and enter text
in them just as with me standard symbols.
I recommend TopDown, bom for its
power and its ease of use. TopDown's
support for custom symbols, multiple
palettes, and automatic drawing aids,
along with its ability to let you easily cre
ate and navigate lower-level charts, make
it tops in my book.-DAVE KOS I UR
l1 1trqll"l-l. . ~H

6
9

.!.

Two Layers

The left-hand window shows the

main flowchart split Into two panes so that the top
few symbols and the bottom symbol are visible. All
the symbols in the main chart have shadows, indi
cating that lower-level charts are linked to them. The
window on the right is a lower-level flowchart rep
resenting the Internal Planning Phase (symbol 1)
from the other chart.The first and second symbols
have custom icons.
78
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WaterMark Message Central 2.0.2
Voice-Mail System
PROS: High-quality voice-mail setup; decent
fax capability. CONS: Poorly written manuals;
lacks support for multiline systems; modem
limited to 2400-bps voice; terminal software lacks
good scripting tools and Zmodem support.

COMPANY: High Tide Software (510/704
9927) . LIST PRICE : $499 ; 14,400-bps
modem $100.

IMW
N THE SURFACE WATERMARK

Message Central sounds rea ll y
good . It's a high ly sophisticated voice
mail and messaging system that includes
a specially modified modem with voice
chip, as well as fax software and regular
telecommunications software. And it all
comes in one box, ready for insta ll ation.
Unfortunately, me program's very poor
documentation is its one serious weak
ness. You're likely to need support from
your dealer or the publisher's support
people to get mis program up and run
ning. Still, if you're willing to put in some
effort to learn the program, you'll find
WaterMarkMessage Central a supreme
ly flexible tool. It's of particular benefit
to many small-business users, as well as
to fami lies for whom a norma l answer
ing machine just won't do. (At press time,
High Tide announced version 2.1.1 wim
support for a pager and call forwarding.)
WaterMark Message Central offers
basic answering-machine capabilities,
such as me abi lity to record your mes
sages and retrieve mem from your com
puter or via a remote touchtone phone.
It adds me ability to create separate voice
mailboxes-for example, one for each
employee in your company, or for each
fami ly member. You can link each mail
box to oilier mailboxes, allowing the
caller to select from a multitude of op
tions.Just as with the more expensive sys
tems used by large businesses, Water
Mark prompts the caller to select a
specific choice. One such option all ows
callers to access messages left specifical
ly for them by typing in the last four dig
its of meir phone number. To ensure pri
vacy, you can assign each mailbox its own
password for retrieving messages.
~TaterMarkMessage Centra l also in
cludes a decent fax program, which can
be used separately to send and receive
faxes or as a fax station linked to the voice
mail system. The fax station lets callers
leave a voice message and send a fax wim
me same phone call.

To keep this program from ending up
as just an overpriced answering machine,
you have to spend up to several hours
configuring and testing your settings. You
set up me voice mail using the WMCon
troller application. Once configured,
WaterMark works quite well. Outgoing
and incoming messages reproduce clear
ly and distinctly at a volume level that
matches mat of a regular phone call. The
whole network of nested messages and
reminders worked flawlessly during my
tests. The program puts up a flashing icon
at the right of me menu bar showing me
number of messages it has received. You
can play back mese messages (mrough tl1e
modem's speaker) or save mem as docu
ment files for later review.
There are some downsides. The
biggest one is mat me program supports
,,~
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Setting Up Your Vo ice Mail

You use the

WMController application to record outgoing mes
sages and configure voice mailboxes.

only one phone line. Also, when a call is
received or a fax sent, me program puts
up a modal (nonmovable) dia log box mat
prevents you from using your Mac till me
action is finished. If you want to use the
recommended High Tide High Quality
sound capability, you have to turn off
AppleTalk. The program is probably
most effective on a dedicated Mac.
A no-frills communications program,
Communicate Li te from Mark/Space
Softworks, is included. The program
works well, but lacks scripting tools and
support for any file-transfer protocols
beyond me basic Xmodem.
WaterMark Message Central is not
going to be everyone's cup of tea. Unless
your needs extend far beyond a normal
answering machine's capabilities, it may
not be worm me time and energy
involved in me initial setup process. But
if you are running a small business, or
your family has complicated voice-mes
saging needs, and if you are willing to put
in a little time and effort, you'll find it a
very useful product.-GENE STEINBERG

Now You Can Get
The First and
Still the Best.
Since 1984,

MacConnection has pioneered many of
the services that have set the standards
for Macintosh mail order today like,

$3 Overnight Shipping
Money-back Guarantees( * )
Toll-free Technical Support

POWER BOOK/NEWTON
1332
15864

*
*

7562
8441

*

7720

*

14018
14587

*

7425

*

11 207

And, we stock more than 3500 different
products for your Mac; if you don't see
what you need here, just give us a call.

14014
14013
11841

*

HOURS:
8a.m. Monday continuous
thru 5p.m. Sunday ET

2634
2636

*

10267

Apple Computer
Apple Nev~on MessagePad 110.... $599.
ASD Software
Wiz Tools for PowerBook.............. 59.95
Battery Tech., Inc. .. . 30 day MSG
140·180 Batt. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95
Connectlx ... 30 day MSG
CPU 2.0.......................... ................... 55.
Global Village ... 30 day MSG
PowerPolVSllver 269. 77 10 /Gold 299.
Kensington Cases ... 30 day MSG
Tote.... 35.95 9585 Executive ..... 115.
Lind Electronic Design
SBC·2 139.95 14841 BL4·200 179.95
Sophisticated Cfn:ults ... 30 day MBG
PowerPad Granite ......................... 69.95
Targus Cases .. . 60 day MBG
Leath. PB Case 95. 1305 Universal ... 69.
Technoggln, Inc.... 30 day MBG
Powerl'tate 3X 219.95 14015 sx 279.95
PowerPtate Mini 3....................... t54.95
U.S. Robotics
WorldPort 14.4 Fax ......................... 269.
VST ... 30 day MBG
ThinPack Complete ..................... 189.95
ThinPack Plus ............................ 269.95
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
FaxModem PBK144 .................... 199.95

Run your PowerBook for S10 9 hours with
me TlmPaa Cctsp/ttt. lndudes ThinPack
redwguble battery, utilities softwari, cable,
and more. ThinPMk Plus packs twice the
power! Id~ for c610r PowerBook users.
26$4 VST ThinPark ComJllm
2636 VSTThinPndt Plus............ .. .. .... 269.95

St8995

Call for a FREE catalog!

800-800-3333

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
4t45
12435

*

13711
t 1548
15021
1330
1306
1195
300B

14t58

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

7850

*

11055
10402

*

t 1193
14438
t4457

*
*

11059
4990
7612

*

12264
10556

*

3144

•

340MB ZFP Hnrd Drive ........ 429.95
540MB ZFP Hard Drivt ........ 599.95
UGB (Fujir;u) ZFP 1/D......... 959.95
f.08GB (Quamum) ZFP HD 1029.95

Apple Co..mputer
1332 Nt1t1C11 Mrssa11Pad IfO-Thejea>nil
generation is herel Sleeker, more compact;
better handwriting recognition;.foilger batfeiy
Ufc; more memoiy. Weighs just 1.28 pounds.

$599

Various accessories.ind
software also available.

,

78.5() Corti Ca/Juy-f.asy-to-ust visual dip-an

manager on CO.ROM. Easily copy and ~te
images iruo any application rhauuppons
PICT format. Includes over 10,000 higi\·res

$3495

dip-art images.

*

Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25.
Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG
74 10 Stuttlt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69.
Apple Computer
1206 Ar Ease 45.95 7072 Ou ckTime Ktl 75.95
1074 System 7.1 59.95 13047 S7 Pro 99.95
10478 System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ........... 62.
ASD Software Security Trio
15865 FileGuard/TrashGuard/FileDuo .... 149.95
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5041 MacTools 3.0 85.95 11812 Upgd. 49.95
Connectlx ... 30 day MBG
14789 RAM Doubler or 7830 Maxima 3.0 ea 55.

*

*

15813
11863
15117
2219

Adobe
Adobe Premiere 3.0 .................... 449.95
lllustr. 389.95 12886 Photoshop 549.95
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
Home Publisher 2.0.1.................. 44.95
PageMaker 579.95 10864 Upgrd. 145.95
Aldus Persuasion 3.0 .................. 324.95
FreeHand 389.95 4728 Upgrd. 145.95
Aldus Paint & Publish Bundle....... 84.95
Altsys
Fontographer .................. .......... 258.95
Apple Computer
Apple Font Pack ............................ 45.95
Broderbund Soltware
Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
lmpactor2518 MacDraw Pro ea. 269.
Corel
Corel Gallery ................................. 34 .95
Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
artWOR KS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259.
Fractal Design
Painter 2.0A 265. 1564 PainlerX2 94.95
Hanrard Systems Corp.... 30 day MBG
Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop 119.95
Jmagellne, Inc.
Super Bundle EPS (840 images) ... 94.95
Value Pak 1EPS (640images)...... 64 .95
light Source ... 30 day MBG
OFOTO 2.0 ....................... ......... 199.95
Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
Ready.Set.Go ! 6.0 ....................... 219.95
Quark
QuarkXPress 3.3 ......................... 589.95
Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG
JAG 11. ..... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 249.
SoltMaker, Inc.
definiType Plus ............................. 52.95
T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
ClickArt (bitmapped) 34.95 (EPS) 55.95
lncred. Images or 3147 CD·ROM ea. 89.95

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

*
*

••••••

169.

4421 WordPer1. 3.0A 299.95 4481 Upg. 74.95

Aba cus Concepts
71 06 StatView 4.01.................................. 439.
Aldus .. . 30 day MSG
1155B TouchBase or 11557 DateBk. Pro ea. 49.
11559 TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro ....... 89.95
Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
8465 In Control 3.0 ..................................... 85.
Best! Ware ... 30 day MSG
141B7 M.Y.O.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll ... 109.95
Cambridge Sci. Comp .... 30 day MBO
15014 ChemOffice Plus 2.0 ..................... 1t99.
CheckMar1< ... 60 day MBG
5863 Multiledger 229. 5862 Payroll ..... t69.
Claris ... 30 day MBG
3903 ClarisWor1<s 2.1 for Mac ............. 199.95
3836 11leMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWrite Pro 95.
Creative Think
14540 Creative Whack Pack......................... 29.
• DellaPolnt ... 30 day MBG
12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3 ................... ..... 139.95
15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3 Comp. Upgrd.... 79.95
Gold Disk
12279 Astound ...................... .................... 249.
Inspiration ... 30 day MBG
11 269 Inspiration 4.0............................. 165.95
Intuit ... 30 day MBG
11845 Quicken 4.0................................... 39.95
MECA .. . 60 day MSG
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0................ 35.
Microsott ... 30 day MBG
2884 Works 3.0 155. 4902 Word 5.1..... 295.
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Office 3.0 475.

*

VSTPower Systems

*
*
7636 ACT! (contact manager)..................
* WordPer1ecl ... 30 day MBG

13603

*

30DAY

*

*

BUSINESS

*

MBG

*

Now Software .. . 30 day MBG
1793 NowUp·to·Date $65. 2366 (10 pk.) S5 19.
14027 Now Up·to·Date & Now Contact ... 99.95
Palo Alto ... 60 day MBG
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkt. Plan Tlk. 75.
Paradygn Concepts ... 30 day MBG
Homeworks MS or ClarisWorks ea. 37.95
14978 HomeWorks MlcrosoltWorks ......... 37.95
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG

11559 Dau&alflcvch8115! Pro Butrdk-To[,!J
p<rsonal infonnanon management.Organize
your calendar, to·do list, and complete
contact infom1ation. Sort and prioritize tasks,
ma111tain contact h1Soones, track phone calls,
andmuchmore.

1

'89 5

MacConnection®
800-800-3333
14 Mill Street, Marlow. NH 03456
SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791
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Apple Peripherals
-

•."
••
•

.

• DATAWATCH

" ".

.
...
.....
..

Don't just read
Stt wart Clrtifet
about new computer products...
Watch them in action on:

<I

COMPUTER CHRONICLES

• 4803 \liru5.G--Prrteasagainstallknown <I
• Viruses, Trojan Horses, and unknown
<I
viruses. SpecdSc.an delivers virus advanced
• protection 56 times faster than other
<I
: anti-virusproducrs.

MaclV
PC.lV
For schedule information call:

$6495 :

1·603-863-9322

... . . . . ... . . ... ... ... ... ... ...
*

Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
9115 DlskFil Direct 1.0 $29. 3393 Pro $72.
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote2.0 259.
Datawatch ... 30 day MBG
4803 Virex 5.0 64.9511486 SuperSet Util. 94.95
Dayna Comm .... 60 day MBG
15773 ProFiles 1.0....................................... 79.
FWB, Inc.
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pars 49.
1165 RAID Too!Kit ................................... 639.
Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG
1t731 TlmesTwo (1.44) .... ....................... 49.95
t 4294 w/TouchBase or 14293 w/OateBook 85.
lnllne Soltware ... 30 day MBG
15849 PopupFolder ................................. 34.95
t5B50 TimesSquare ................................. 49.95
706B INITPlcker or 1740 Redux Deluxe 49.95
Kent Marsh ltd.... 30 day MBG
9513 FolderBolt 73. 1B39 NlghtWatch II 89.
Melrowerks, Inc. CodeWarrlor
t5444 Bronze....... 199. 15446 Gold ....... 399.
MlcroMat Computer Systems
3732 MacEKG II... 89. 2998 DriveTech .... 42.
Now Sottware ... 30 day MBG
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUNI. ... 29.95
6925 Now Utilities 4.0............................... 84.
Symantec ... 60 day MBG
3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperOoubler 79.95
5176 SAM.......... 65. 6748 NUM ........ . 95.

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

CD-ROM

t3509

*

13907
2314

EDUTAINMENT/GAMES

*

Abracadala , lid..•. 30 day MBG
12083 Design Your Own Railroad ............ 39.95
Architect., Interiors or Landscape ea. 49.95
15914 Train Enolneer.............. ....... ...... . 28.95
Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens/)........ .. 29.
2198 More After Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95
1502 The Disney Collection Screen Savor 29.
3392 Star Trek 29. 14842 Marvel Comics 19.95
5179 Star Trek Screen Posters .............. t9.95
5262 ST Screen Saver/Posters Bundle....... 39.
Bii Jugglers, Inc.
14676 UnderWare.................................... 29.95
Broderbund
13601 The Treehouse .................................. 36.
Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
2574 MalhBlast. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. eJ. 34.
14848 Cruncher ........................................... 34.
Della Tao ... 30 day MBG
13714 Eric's Ultimate Solitaire .................. 36.95
Edmarl< Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29.
1078 Bailey's Book House .......................... 29.
12989 Thinkin' Things ................................. 39.
Electronic Arts
1907 PGA Golf 38.95 2805 Tour. Course tB.95
Gamelek
13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune 24.95
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
6693 KidsMath....................................... 27.95
2276 Kid's nme Deluxe ....... .................. 27.95
lnllne Sottware ... 30 day MBG
11188 Pax lmperia ..................................... 36.95
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firelall Arcade 29.95

*

*

*
*

*

*

S65.

5912 MB
9728 (10) $615.
3603 SBMB 100. 3600 (10)
950.
11 711 W5MB 59.95 11708 (10) 549.95

*

Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG
7126 Reunion 3.0 ...... ............................ $115.
Maxis ... 30 day MBG
13818 SimCrty 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95
MECC .. . 30 day MBG
3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Oregon Trail 29.
Mlcrosott ... 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CPJ .................. 42.
14214 Creative Writer ...... .. ........ .............. 42.95
Nordic Soltware
7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29.
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. 30.
Soltware Toolworks
15815 Miracle Piano Software ................. 84.95
S1arPlay Producllons ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crystal Caliburn............................. 33.95
Upstill Soltware
14140 Mangia! (Includes 340 recipes)..... 33.95
Voudette
4764 FLQWERscape (garden planner) ... ... 4B.

*
*

SyQuest Cartridges
Rtliable, high-capacity, long-lift, inter
changeable removable media. Also available
in S, 5, 10 {listtd) packs at big savin~I

10198
2316

*

1741
14913
•
11330
12968

*

14B5
7454

Broderbund
Tortolsc &Hare or New Kid on Block ea. 34 .
MYST (CP) ............................ ........ 49.95
Claris Clear Choice .. . 30 day MBG
From Al ice To Ocean (book w!CD) 46.95
Compton's
Interactive Encyclopedia ............... 79.95
FWB, Inc.
CD Too!Kit......................................... 49.
Lucas Arts
Rebel Assaull ................................ 59.95
Mlcrosott ... 30 day MBG
Musical Instruments on CD-ROM 54.95
Art Gallery or 14914 Dinosaurs ea. 54.95
PholoDlsc, Inc.
Full line of great CD-ROM images..... call
Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG
The Journeyman Project.............. 44.95
Sottware Toolworks
The Animals! ................................. 54.95
Spectrum Hotobyte ... 30 day MBG
Iron Helix .............................. ........ 59.95
Time Warner
Hell Cab 1.0 .................................. 64.95

MULTIMEDIANIDEO

Delight in the magic of Disney with all your

favorite Disney charac.m in The Disnt)'
CDOeairm Stret11 S111:er. Afiu Dart is the classic
screw saver, with more than 30 displays

$29

with sound.

1502 Disnly Collurlon Screen Saver
•
5737 Aper Dark ........................................ 29.

OUR POLICY

Select a pre-designed railroad layout, or
create your own. Then drive trams
through it and enjoy a ~ags
locomotiYe cab view! ,..111111.

Apple Computer
3561 Quiel!Tah 100 Digital C1nrim
The fas~ affordable way to add
photos to your document:sl Take up
to 32 digitized color pictures you can
download to your Mac's hard drive.
Compac~ light, and easy to use.

$68995

Apple Computer
3561 QuickTake 100 Camera ............... 689.95

• VISA, MASTERCARD. AMEX. No surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged unld we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay lreight
on shipment(s) l/\at complete the order (inU.S.).
• No sales tax. exi:ept OH {please add cppficable tax).
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders: Add 2% surcharge and
S2.30 insurance. Manufacturer support and
upgrade eligibility may be limited outsidethe
U.S.A. Some products not available for export,
call or lax torInformation.

Abracadata
15914 Tram Enginur-Simulatc the
experience of controlling alocomotive!

• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check.
COD orders reqmre an additional $4.50 charge.
ship via UPS and may require addfl UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty on au products.
Defective software replaced immediately.
Defectiw hardware repaired or replaced at our
discretion. All items subjCCI to availability. Prices
and promotlons subject to change ''.ilhout notice.
• We are not responsible for typographical errors.

SHIPPING
Continental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any
order is SJ. Baning events beyond our control, all
credll card orders (no CODs) phoned In weekdays by

49 19 Ncisr8161tf-Enhance audio clarity of
your multnnedia $f!tenL The Nolse8ustcr
cltaronlca'Jy reduces low frcquencybaclwm!riil
noise.while leaving desired soonrls audible. AfSo ,
grear£orairttavel!

$]1995'

3:15 a.m. ET Will ship Airborne Express for delivery
lhe next business day. That's same dayderivery for
orders placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m.!
(Some orders ship UPS Ground tor next day deliv
ery). Saturday derovery available to many areas upon
request al no additional charge. Order all day
Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday delivery.
Some areas required an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Aleo & U.S. Virgin
Islands: Shipping may req. additional time/charges.
Alf other areas: Please call 603·446·3333 or
FAX 603·446"7791 for Information, Business offices:
603·446-7711 M-F9 a.m. to5:30 p.m. ET.

From MacConnection.
Apple Computer
3479 Cc/qr StyleWn'terP~Alfordable full

color printing!Jnlget printer deliveis crisp~
dpi outpu~ 2 ppm in monochrome, .? ppm in
coloc Sqiarare ink cartridges allow tCmcmica1

15786 IX-4015 Cdor Scanntr-ThesmaUest
footprint in its class! Delivers 400 xBOO dpi
in 24-bit color and 400 x 1200 dpi gray scale.
Comes with OFOTO scanning software.

s9999s

15345 Te.t?BriJgr]~ full-rearured OCR
to Macintosh systems. Easily. Economically.
lndustxyleading recognition accuracy in
Ti!Xtlltidge is enhanced by tho unique
Lexiliei™ and Word Verifier.

4
7 95

$

•S99'5

replactmtnt

\ '.:f

Xerox llllagiog Systems, lnc.

8719 EtherPr. or 9888 (108ASE·1) ea. $339.95
Daynaport Easy Net.................... ea. 59.
Delrlna Technology ... 60 day M8G
10080 FaxPRO for Macintosh 1.5 ............ 79.95
Faralton Compullng ... 30 day MSG
11696 Etherthin Mac/PB ............................ 309.
11499 EtherWave AAUI Transceiver.......... 109.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) 195.
14545 Timbuktu Pro 135. 4866 Remote 129.
9516 PowerPath 105. 9518 LocalPalh 139.
6922 Replica/Mac 69.95 7407 (10 user) 499.95
Freesott ... 30 day MBG
6115 While Knight 11 ............................... 85.
14804 Second Sight ............................ 119 95
Global VIiiage •.. 30 day MBG
7889 TelePort/Bronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299.
Hayes
10822 ACCURA240074.951142296Fax 159.95
11 419 ACCURA 144+Fax144 ................. 169.95
2300 Smartcom 11 84.95 5971OPTIMA 24 t 19.
Insignia Solullons
7557 AccessPC3.0 .................................... 85.
4089 SoftPC... 109. 10554 SottPC Pro ... 215.
4433 Soft Windows for Power Mac ......... 289.
Practical Periphera ls ... 30 day MBG
8063 PM1 4400FX FaxModem ............. 429.95
11045 PM14400FXMTFaxModem...... .... 199.95
Shiva ... 30 day M8G
6555 LanRover/L .... ............ ..................... 599.
14837 NelModem/E ............................ ea. 1479.
Software Ventures ... 30 day MSG
1964 MicroPhone ti 109. 3455 Pro 139.95
Sonic Systems
Ethernet Adapters (various)................ call
STF Technologies .. . 30 day MSG
7639 FaxSTF3.0 .................................... 39.95
SupraFAXModems
11223 V.32bis 14400............................. 234.95
5337 14400LC ..................................... 164.95
Synergy .•• 30 day MSG
6618 VersaTenn 5.0119.95 6619 PRO 169.95
U.S. Robollcs
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax........... 179.95
Zoom FaiModems ... 30 day MBG
7757 AFX ... 69.95 15895 VFX 28.8... 239.95
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis.
... 164.95
14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V Jar Mac..... 174.95

*

*

*

151895~

OAcaltrator3JMHz

w/~ FPU-l'lug·in Cuadra performance fur

CommForce
158624-Sig/u-A simple but powerful faxing
solution (Or up to 10 networked Macs.
Schedule auwmatk faxing, cransmit multiple
documents to multiple locations, and more.
Includes Zoom
VFX FaxModem.

5604

*

1014
7651
5087
4919
11101

1738
14597
t4750
12909
10529

*

12704
10321
10322
8005

$~9995
~

Coda Music Technology
Finale 3.0 $549. 12307 F. Allegro $259.
Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
ConcertWare Pro 1.0................... 129.95
Macromedla
Action! (presentations) ............... 219.95
Director 4.0................................. 849.95
Noise Cancellation Technologies
Noise Buster ................................ 119.95
Nova Development
Kaboom! 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom 40.
Radius
PreclslonCoJor Pivot (reo. inrerfacs) 879.95
PhotoBooster .............................. 799.95
RasterOps Paln18oard Serles
Lightning 24-bit Display Card ..... 849.95
Turbo XL 24-blt Display Card........ 1199.
Sony Mulllscan Trlnltron Monitors
CPD· 1730 17' ................................ 1039.
SuperMac/E·Mechlnes ... 30 day MBG
20'+Color ...................................... 1849.
Color Page T1611 .......................... 1299.
Presenter .................................... 449.95
Ultura LX 1199. 7985 EtherOock 649.

your current Mac. An instant speed boost of up
to 700%! You also get a FREE !28KCache for
even faster acceleration! Supports Mac II, !Ix,
Dex, Ilsi, and !lei (!Ix, I/ex, llsi flqliiu 1111 ab.1nu}.

$579 95

1.5191 3.lMHz.w/fPU........................... 779.95
1519040MHzw/FPU............................. 1149.
NETWORKS/COMMUNICATIONS
7073
10453
7101
14231
3569
2775
11052
15862

*

1676
1673

*

1823
12613
12093

*

11878

Apple Computer
Mac PC Exchange ........................ .. $59.
AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539.
AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0 ...... .. . 149.
Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95
AsanlHechnologles, Inc.
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards................ call
NelE.xtender ................................... 179.
10/T Hub·8 249. 2772 10/T Hub·12 499.
BOCA Research
M1441 V.32bis FaxModem .......... 159.95
Comm force
4·Sight ........................................ 599.95
CompuServe ... 60 day MSG
Membership Kit................................. 25.
Navigator 3.2 .................................... 49.
DataViz ... 60 day MBG
Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5... ...... 129.
Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators 69.
Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7.5 ..... 95.
Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DOS Mounter Plus ........................ 54 .95

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

UPGRADES & DRIVES
3443

MacConnection®
800-800-3333
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14 Mill Street, Marlow. NH 03456
SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791
© Copyright I994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark
of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is a trademark of PC Connl'dion, Inc.

*

15782
6388
15925
15924
14321
14318
6499
8781
10499

*

Apple Computer
Power Macintosh Upgrade Card 649.95
OayStar Dlgllat ... 30 day MSG
Turbo 040 40MHz & 128K Cache 1049.
QUAD 040 w/128 Cache................. 1049.
66MHz Pow. Pro 601for Power Mac 1599.
80MHz Pow. Pro 601 lor Power Mac 2149.
FWB , Inc.
PE 170 409.95 14322 PE 340 FMF 579.95
PocketHammerlOOOFMF........... 1349.95
IOMEGA
90MBTransp. (reqs. interface) 479.95
Mac Transponable 90 PRO............ 369.
Transponable MultiOisk 150.......... 479.
MOS Drives • see feature showcase ads

Texas lnstnlments
13658 71.mia11Lasa Pro 6ro PS2.l--Plioto-quality,
600 dpi with 8ppm RISC power. 5<Xfs1ieet
capacity, 6MB, Adobe PostSaiptlevel 2w!}.3

s1399.

fun ts, l'Cl.5,MacJPC ready.
19659 miuol.nser Pra 600 PS65........ .1599.

Moblus Speedster 040 Accelerators
15189 AC433133MHz w/128K Cache $579.95
15191 AC433f 33MHz FPU w/128KCache 779.95
15190 AC440140MHz FPUw/1 28K Cache 1149.
Peripheral Land (Pll) full line available
11470 Infinity 88/RVI 44 ............................. 549.

INPUT/OUTPUT

*

Adesso ... 1 year M8G
15456 Extended Mac Keyboard ................ 79.95
15457 ADS Mouse ................................... 39.95
Advanced Gravis
t482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 69.
Apple Computer
3567 One Scanner (grayscale)..... ........ 739.95
3559 One Scanner (color) .................... 979.95
3560 LaserWriter Select 360.............. 1499.95
3475 Personal LaserWriter 320 ........... 899.95
3461 StyleWriter 11. .............................. 289.95
3479 Color SyleWrlter Pro ................... 599.95
Ca ere
4930 OmniPage Pro 5.0 489. nos Direct 89.95
7925 OmniScan ................................... 299.95
Canon
15786 IX-4015 Color Scanner............... 999.95
costar
1885 Stingray AOB ...... .......................... 63.95
Epson
8194 Action Scanner (ES·600C SCSI) 869.95
8219 ES·800C Pro Mac ..................... 1349.95
GOT Sottworks ... 30 day MBG
2499 PowerPrint 99.95 12717 PP. NW 329.95
Hewlett·Packanl
14689 ScanJet 2CX ................................ 999.95
15859 OeskWriler 520 ........................... 289.95
lnterex Computer Products
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ................. 99.
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADS ..................... 107.
Key Tronlcs
6974 Mac Pro+Keybd 135. 1070 TrakPro 219.
Mlcrotek Labs, Inc. ..• 30 day MBG
13815 ScanMaker llG 479.95 13814 llSP 749.95
1688 ScanMaker lll 2359.95 1693 llHR 1029.95
Mouse Systems ..• 30 day MBG
7520 Little Mouse ADS 59.95 8001 Plus 29.95
Soph. Circuits ... 30 day MBG
8009 PowerKey 75.95 8008 Remote... 32.95
Tl mlcroLaser Pro 600 ••• 30 day MBG
13658 PS23...... 1399. 13659 PS65...... 1599.
UMAX Scanners
13748 UC630 689.95 13751 UC1 260 1149.95
Xerox
15345 Text8ridge (high-level OCR)......... 74.95

*

*

*
*
*

*

ACCESSORIES
Apple Computer
11663 StyleWrit.11Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pk.) 63.
LaserWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85.
* Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuji, 3M, Sony, Kao
Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG
7369 Nolepac......................................... 35.95
13941 Business Commuter Case ............ 114.95

*

New Delrina Fax PRO for Macintoshis the
best fax software you can buy. Detailsbelow.

Actual fax output typicnl ofa fax machine or other fax software.

Achial fax output from Delrina Fax PRO fo r Macintosh.

T

ired of fax machines and fax software sending images
like the one on the left?
Well, now you can get the phenomenal image quality
shown on the fax on the right (actual unretouched image)
every time - with new Delrina Fax PRO'"for Macintosh.
With Delrina Fax, you can now send the sharpest, best
defined images of any fax software, regardless of monitor
resolution. And with Delrina Fax you can even view grayscale faxes on-screen.
Sending with Delrina Fax is as easy as printing a doc
ument from your favorite application. And
since it works in the background you
-~ '
can send and receive faxes without
leaving the application you're in. It also -~~:·
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lets you easily track and manage yom faxes, customize
your own cover sheets, and use OCR to quickly convert
faxes with text into documents that are ready for editing
with your word processor.
Plus, Delrina Fax supports all fax modems, even the
PowerBook Express Modem and the AV GeoPort Telecom
Adapter. And unlike other fax software, you gain the reli
ability provided by Delrina's Communications Toolbox fax
drivers. So as you update your system software or hardware,
Delrina Fax keeps on working. And it's made by
Delrina, the makers of the best-selling fax software '
in the world, WinFax PRO'~
For even more exquisite details, or
ELRIN
to order Delrina Fax PRO, call us today.

D

.£'

1-800-268-6082

\,,,111==================
Dclri1~1 Fax PRO, WinFax PRO nnd Dclrina nre tradcnwk• of Dclrinn (Canada) Corporation.
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. All other product names are
trademarks of their respective owners. C>l994 De.Irina (C.1nndn) Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Circle 137 on reader service card

I neu1ews

Pointillist

terns (black-and-white, gray-scale, or
color-random dots, or a custom PICT
pattern of your own design). You then
open up the picture that you want to make
Stereogram Software
Personal -Finance Software
into a stereogram, and the program goes
PROS : Inexpensive; fun to use; will amaze
to work.
PROS : Easy to learn and use; good graphing
your friends . CONS : Enthusiastic viewing of
SuperDots converts your PICT and reporting features. CONS: Lacks investment
stereograms can give you headaches.
image into a gray-scale image (if it was tracking and tax-reporting features found in com
COMPAN Y: Pictor GraFX (310/865-0495).
originally a color image), then creates an peting programs . COMPANY : Survivor Software
LIST PRICE: 539.95.
illusion of depth based on the darkness of (310/410-9527) . LIS T PRICE : $89 .95.
each area in the picture. The darker the
gray, the farther away it appears; the
lighte r the gray, the closer the image
appears. Once the stereogram is com
F YOU'VE ALWAYS LOVED OPTICAL IL
pleted, you can add color overlays and
OOD FINANCIAL SOFTWARE SHOULD
iusions, or snuck away to distant the
borders to dress them up.
be flexible enough to easily handle
aters and anonymously slipped on blue
Provided you have After Dark 2.0, · most of your financial -accounting needs.
and red glasses to watch 3-D movies, GraFX Stereograms and GraFXgrams MacMoney 4.01 has new and improved
Pointillist is the program for you. And work like other After Dark add-on screen features that wiU please its longtime users,
even if you haven't had a lifelong yearn
savers, showing a cycling disp lay of your but the program hasn't kept up with the
ing to foo l your brain into seeing things stereograms or stereogram animation on leaders in the field and probably won't
that aren't there, Pointi llist is a gleefully your screen. The program ships with 40 win many converts.
wacky program in these days of mega
stereograms and 3 animated sequences,
New to MacMoney is the ability to
mergers and serious computing.
so you have plenty to look at even before use a "13th month" at the end of a year,
What Pointillist does is make stereo
you start adding your own designs.
which gives you the time to receive and
Pictor GraFX promises that a more pay outstanding bills and gather other
grams. Stereograms are images that look,
at first glance, like random dots, but as elaborate product called HoloVision will information you need before closing one
you focus on a plane beyond the focal point be available in the near future for those fiscal year and starting the next. You can
of the page or screen, a 3-D image budding stereogram artists who want now create subcategories for transactions;
emerges from the pattern and appears to more control over the creation and design for example, you can have a main cate
hover inches in from of the background. of their 3-D work. For now, SuperDots gory called Automobile and subcategories
The Official Sei:ret Decoder Book, and any paint program provide enough of called Service, Insurance, and Fue l; and
known in more stodgy products simply as the basics to whet the appetite of all but you can rearrange the categories and sub
the manual, describes four reliable ways the most one-dimensional.-LIZA WEIMAN categories. Many of MacMoney 4.0 I's
to learn how to see the 3-D images. All
improvements are extensions of the pre
of them are ways to help you get your eyes
vious version's features. You can now
to focus beyond the image. If you can
have up to 25 destination categories for
imagine staring at t he horizon while also
a split transaction; handle as many as
30,000 records per year; use longer payee
looking at a piece of paper a few inches
in front ofyour face, you've got the basic
names; have up to 1000 categories,
Names, and ID Codes (which allow you
idea. Once you can see the images emerge
from the background, you can blink or
to group transactions for later reporting);
move farther away to find a comfortable
and switch between report, graph, and
viewing distance. But don ' t change your
transaction windows.
focus, or you'll lose the 3-D effect and
Automatic-transaction capabilities
Before The base 3-D image here is a gray-scale
simply see a dot pattern again.
are improved, too. You can now edit
Pointillist comes in four different image created In a paint program . The colored dots transactions, set them to occur biweekly
' modules . GraFX Viewer l.0.2 lets you at the top represent the portion that SuperDots has instead of just mo nthly, and set them up
in accounts other than bank accounts.
open and view stereograms. SuperDots already converted into a stereogram image.
1.0.2 enab les you to create
MacMoney can now import data from
your own stereograms from
Intuit's Quicken, the CheckFree elec
PICT files . GraFX Stereo
tronic-payment service, and Aatrix Pay
grams and GraFXgrams are
roll; but it can ' t transmit data to Check
screen savers that work with
Free directly, as can Quicken and
MECA's Managing Your Money (MYM).
Berkeley Systems' After Dark
to project ste reograms and
Maintaining control of your finances
stereogram animation on your
requires that you get usefu l information
monitor.
from your financia l program, and Mac
To make your own stereo
Money offers a good selection of cus
tomizable reports. The new version adds
gram, you first create an 8-bit
a few defau lt reports a.nd lets you open
PICT image in a paint pro
more than one report at a time. Mac
gram. Then you open Super
Money's financial graphs are especially
Dots and choose Create
impressive: you can choose from canned
After If you hold this image close to your face, then move it
Stereogram. The pattern
selection dialog box opens slowly away from you without changing your focus, the image of graphs, or create customized pie, line, and
the crane should appear to be hovering above the background .
continues
with four choices of dot pat
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lntroducin~ The New SC'.l5200C Dr
The SQ5200C delivers big in data-intens1 .
top publishing and multimedia, with 200MB of stor~,
performanG:e, and full read/write comwatibiliW with all SyQuest
44MB and 88MB cartridges. Plus all the advantages of
rernovabilif;)', like unlimited capaciiy, off-line storage, sys-

Sales ofmore than 6 millio11
cartridges and 1 millio11 dlives
have made SyQuest the world
standard in removable storage.

FEATURINO

RE M O VABL E
TECHNOLOGY

Look fer this
logo when buying
removable
rod
stomge P

ucts.

tern sharing, fast backup, and unbeatable data security and transportability.
If you're a SyQuestuser, it's the best way to migrate to the next
~
level of storage. Ifyou're looking to SyQuest for the
first time, it's the biggest reason yet to join the world
~
standard. To find out how to get more mileage out of
•••• 1M1E·ee·•+•
your demanding applications, eitll l-800-245-2278.

The World Standard.

!.SQ0.246.2278. SyQu"' T«:hnnlogy. Inc.. 47071 Bayside Pukway, rn:monr. CA 94538. SyQ.icst md the SyQ.iest l"!O ore l\'gi11croJ rn&m.rkl n( SyQuest Technology. Ln c. e 1994 S.>Qum Tcdinology.
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bar charrs. You can also save customized
reports and graphs for repeated use.
The problem with MacMoney isn't
so much what the program includes; it's
the features that it lacks and that are avail
able from the competition. Unlike Quick
en or MYM, MacMoney can't track
stocks, bonds, or mutual funds. You can
work around this by using asset accounts
and calculating your portfolio va lue fluc
tuations manually, but the process is
inconvenient. Taxes are another weak
point for MacMoney. For example, MYM
has extensive tax-estimation abilities that
enable you to assign categories to specif
ic lines on IRS tax forms; Quicken is
almost as good as MYiVI in this area, and
it also handles loans better than Mac
Money does. Survivor Software needs to
acid these features to MacMoney to stay
competitive. I'd also like to see the pro
gram get a face-lift-it is easy to use, but
its user interface looks outdated (see
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Like Paper, but Sm arter

MacMoney's un

adorned interface makes for easy data entry. You fill
out forms that look like their paper counterparts, so
it's hard to make a mistake.

"Like Paper, but Smarter"). By default,
reports even use outlined and shadowed
text, which looked cool in 1985 but is
passe nine years later.
The MacMoney version I reviewed
had a few minor bugs, such as incorrect
totaljng of some categories on a report.
A call to Survivor Software revealed that
the bugs I'd found had been fixed, and the
company sent me an update disk. Tech
nical support, while not toll-free, was
friend ly, accurate, and free of charge. The
company also provides good support via
fax and on line services.
The personal-finance market is com
petitive; to keep their place, programs
need to constantly evolve, or they risk
being left behind. Unfortunately, Mac
Money 4.0 I has been outdistanced by its
rivals. If your finances are fairly uncom
plicated, and you want a program that
is easy to use, then MacMoney will do
the job. But if you need to track even
simple investments or estimate your tax
liabi lity during the year, look to MYM or
Quicken.-TOM NEGRINO

DiskTop 4.5
File-Management Utility
PR OS : Customizable views; pop-up menus for
direct access to frequently opened folders;
good file -launching module . CON S: Accompany
ing text-search software incompatible with
68040-based Macs. COMPAN Y: PrairieSoft
(515/225-3720) . LIST PRICE : $99.95 .

IMW
ISKTOP

rs

A SIMPLE BUT POWER

ful file-management utility that lets
you copy, move, rename, delete, and find
files-without using the Finder. Fur
thermore, when you need to organize
large numbers of files on different vol
umes, DiskTop handles virtually all of
these tasks more quickly and effectively
than the Finder does.
Longtime DiskTop users know how
handy thjs unassuming desk access01y can
be. With the release of version 4.5 , Disk
Top is even more powerful, and its re
vamped interface design gives it a polish
it lacked before.
You access DiskTop from the Apple
menu or by using the built-in hot-key
combination ~ -shift-D. The lower ha lf
of the program's main screen contains a
window that displays a directory of each
disk connected to your Mac (similar to a
list view in the Finder). The top half of
the DiskTop screen contains a set of
3-D-style buttons you cljck on to perform
various file-management tasks.
You can now fully customize the
interface with ten different custom list
views, each containing only the file infor
mation you want to display. You can
rearrange the order of columns by drag
ging tl1em, and you can make the columns
as wide or narrow as you want.
A number of improved features speed
up most jobs. For example, there are key
board shortcuts for all the major file-man
agement tasks. \Vhen you press the :it key,
DiskTop displays the shortcuts right on
the main interface buttons, so it's easy to
learn the shortcuts .
The improved interface makes navi
gating your folders easier, too. By adding
the names of frequently accessed folders
to the main Drive pop-up menu, you can
jump straight to the listed folders.
DiskTop's search functions outper
form the Finder's Find command. You
can simultaneously search for fi les by any
combination of name, creation date, mod
ification date, type, creator, and size. (The
Finder handles on ly one kind of search at
a time.) Once you find the files you want,

you can retain the results of the search
and add to the current found set with sub
sequent searches.
DiskTop is also great for handling
System 7 aliases; the program lets you
create and move aliases with a single com
mand, saving you tl1e trouble of first cre
ating an alias and then dragging it into
the desired location.
Of course, the program also enables
you to do some things you can't do with
the Finder at all-like making fo lders and
files completely invisible, or editing the
four- letter type and creator codes the
Macintosh uses to identify files. (You
occasionally need to do this to repair a
damaged file .)
The new version also makes it easier
to export file information to other appli
cations. File lists that are displayed by
DiskTop can now be exported as tab
delimited text files.
PrairieSoft is shipping DiskTop with
two add-on modu les. DiskLaunch is a
utility that allows you to bypass the Find
er to launch applications and open files .
From anywhere on screen, you can access
a pop-up menu listing your most fre
quently used applications and documents.
Just select the ones you want from the
menu, and DiskLaunch opens them .
The other module, Gofer, is a text
search-and-retrieval utility program from
Microlytics that allows you to search for
strings of text within documents. There
are two disappointments, though: Gofer
provides no printed manual- just a
lengthy documentation file on one of the
installation disks. And more important,
the version of Gofer that ships with Disk
Ohk1op
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DiskTop 's New Look

'~ "'
The new version of Disk

Top sports an improved interface with 3-0 buttons
and customizable list views. The custom view shown
here, for example. contains only the file names along
with their creation and modification dates.

Top, 2.0, is incompatible with all 68040
based Macs. You have to send in a coupon
to get the free 040 upgrade, which was
still being beta-tested when this review
was written.
But even without DiskLaunch and
Gofer, DiskTop is a valuable package that
makes organizing a crammed hard drive
a more manageable task.-JOSEPH SCHORR
M A C WO R LD
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BefOreyouconsidera
third p~ external drive,
look at what we've
brought
to the party.
Pop up door reueals
SCSI address switch.

From panel
power-on switch.

Apple quality,
petfom1ance
a11d support.

- ---

Introducing Apple®External Hard
Dlives. Now you can add reliable
external storage to
your Mac with all the
quality you expect
from Apple, at plices
that will surplise you.
Apple External
Hard Drives are
bundled wid1 everyd1ing
you need to begin safely stoling your
data light away,including a power
FoRALL THE
FACTS CALL:

LAC IE
LIMITED

cable, aSCSI cable, a111..d: terminator...
Convenient front-panel SCSI ID and
power controls make it easy to power
up and change your SCSI address 
whether you set the dlive up vertically
or holizontally.
The new Apple dlives are available
in four convenient storage capacities,
160Mb,230Mb, 500Mb and lOOOMb,
and are manufactured exclusively by
La Cie,Ltd. a Quantum Company.And
light now we're celebrating the Apple

-

D ·ve debut by loa$g each drive with
powerful hard disk management soft
ware, handy utilities and much more.
Look for me Apple Dtive at your
local dealer soon. For more information
and d1e name ofa participating reseller
or Quantum disttibur01~ call La Cie.
Now you can safely store your work
outside your Mac wimout leaving
me Apple family.
TI1at's cause
1
for celebration.

Appie

800-999-0499
C 19'.H IACW. Um flttf_ IJ/ rt;,barrsm.wl. App/I. t«Applr ~ and Jk1Cmlt'.lrhlm ~l trndonarhrfAppkCDmputcr, Inc . ~ In •Uni~ Sl.'ifcar.dotbrrcountrln ldftlutrlt!T Ucmw~
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TurboDialer
Automatic Telephone Dialer
PROS: Dials numbers from your Mac; works with
multiline phones; cheap. CONS: Sounds seep in
to phone conversations; not compatible with some
PBX systems . COMPANY: Advanced Software
(408/733-0745). LIST PRICE: $79.95.

IMW
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from dialing phone numbers all day.
But sensation has returned since I started
using the TurboDialer. This automatic tele
phone dialer takes advantage of the Mac's
ability to produce the dial tones. It's a box,
about the size of a pack of cigarettes, with
a speaker on one side.
As for as computer connections go, it's
fair ly simple. One cord comes out of the
TurboDialcr and plugs into the Mac's
sound-out port. You plug another cord into
your phone where your handset normally
goes; then you plug your handset into a jack
on the TurboDialer. Once you have con
nected everything, any sound your Mac
makes comes out of the speaker on the
T urboDialer except touch-tones, which get
passed on to the handset.

Became the device plays the
touch-tones through your hand
set, the TurboDialer works only
with telephone systems that ac
cept touch-tones. Those include
many multilinc phone systems,
as well as some PBX systems.
Certain PBX systems work with
the device only after you man
ually dial the phone for an out
side line; others don't work with
the TurboDialer at all. If you
have any doubts, check whether
your phone accepts analog input
at the handset.
The TurboDia ler ships with its own
extension, DirectDial. DirectDial can dial
a phone number from any app lication . All
you do is highlight the number and hit a
user-definable hot key. You can configure
DirectDial to preface a phone number with
9 to get an outside line, if necessary, or to
not dial the local area code. In addition to
DirectDial, most database, card-file, and
contact-management programs can produce
dial tones.
This product is not without glitches.
The TurboDialer's speaker doesn't sound
as good as the Mac's internal speaker. More
important: in theory, only touch-tone
sounds pass through the TurboDialer to the
handset of your phone. Any other sounds
the Mac makes merely play on the Turbo

Dialer's speaker. In practice, it's a different
story. If you're on the phone when your
computer makes a noise, the TurboDialer
transmits the noise faintly both to you and
to the person with whom you're speaking.
A grounding problem with Centrises
creates a hissing noise on tlle phone as long
as tlle TurboDialer's connected. Advanced
Software says this problem is limited to the
Centris models. I found the noise irritating
enough that I kept the TurboDialer con
nected to my Mac II at work and not to my
Centris at home.
Except for the occasional computer
noise that seeped into my phone conversa
tions, I found the TurboDialer to be a well
executed product. If you constantly dial
phone numbers that are stored in your com
puter, I highly recommend it.-PAUL DEVINE

LabViewfor Mac 3.0.1
Data Acquisition and Analysis
PROS: Complete system for analyzing experi
mental data; access to giant virtual instrument
library. CONS: Overkill for simple applications.
COMPANY: National Instruments (5 12/
338-9119) . LIST PRICE: $1995.

IMW
I-I E SCIENTrFIC-INSTRUM ENT BUSl

ness underwent a revolution in the
1980s. As fost, inexpensive computers be
came available, equipment designers real
ized that you could get a signal converted
to digital form and get the digital data into
computer memory, where all sorts of pro
cessing could be accomplished with soft
ware. Instead of real physical specia l-pur
pose instruments, "virtual instruments"
could take over tlle instrument market.
Nationa l Instruments has become the
leading exponent of this virtual instrument
(VI) approach. You can string together a
few LabView icons to simulate a tradition
al scientific measuring system, but Nation
al Instruments has anticipated practically
every usefu l system known to modern lab
oratory practice, and huge libraries of third-

party virtua l instruments are available. A
new batch of signal-analysis Measurement
VIs of interest to electrical engineers (power
spectrum, amp litude and phase measure
ment, impulse and transfer response func
tions) expands the already large built-in VI
package, and another VI for automating
repetitive testing makes the Measurement
VI package more useful on the test bench.
In version 3.0.1, a uniform program
ming environment across Sun (Unix), PC
\Vindows, and Mac platforms has been
established, making VIs from all three
groups distributable to the others. This
software leverage, combined with the acqui
sition ofHiQ, means that LabView has no
real competitors at tlle high end of the data
acquisition and -analysis market. Several
other programming constructs improve the
3.0.l package: simple usage of global vari
ables, local variables to control instrument
panel elements, and occurrence functions
to help manage timing. As in earl ier ver
sions, there's provision for integrating Lab
View code with C language code in the
MPW enviro nment, and the software sti ll
manages data acquisition for IEEE 488 and
VXI bus hardware products. A native-mode
PowerPC version should be avai lab le by the
time you read this.

Switched On You could build this mon itoring
demo yourself in half an hour, but LabView includes
it and dozens of other ready-to-go examples. Ver
sion 3.0.1 offers easier programming of front-panel
controls and indicators.

LabView 3.0.l is a different product
from the origina l. And its Texas-based
developers may have thought a little too big
for some users. Full use of version 3.0.1
requires 12MB of RAM, 24MB of hard disk
space, and a math coprocessor. So if your
lab has older Macs, especially in some low
velocity activity such as temperature or
humidi ty monitoring, you might find prod
ucts from Remote Measurements or GW
Instruments better suited for the task. But
for large-scale, demanding projects in data
acquisition and analysis, Lab View 3.0.1 is
an unchallenged standard, in a class by itself.
-CHARLES SEITER
MACWORLO
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Other categories :

• 4000 -Porsche Racing

• 5000 - Coasts
• 6000 -Wild Animals

• 7000 ·Sailboats
• 8000 -Birds
• 8100 -Birds II
• 9000 · Trees and l.l!aves

• 10000 · Air Shows
• 11000 -Patterns
• 12000 -Underwater Reefs
• 13000 -Rowers
• 13100 -Rowersll
• 14000 -TheArctic
• 15000 -China and Tibet
• 16000 -Aural Africa
• 17000 - Ireland
• 18000 · Western Canada
• 19000 · Arizona Desert

• 20000 · Spirit of Buddha
-AutoRacing
· Bridges
·People
-Churches
. Food
• 26000 - lakes and Rivers
• 27000 ·Waterfalls
• 28000 - Fields
• 30000 · Egypt
• 31000 . Residentiallnteriors

• 21000
• 22000
• 23000
• 24000
• 25000

• 32000
• 34000
• 35000
• 35100
• 36000
• 36100

• 37000
• 40000
• 42000
• 43000
• 44000

-Deserts
· Aviation Photogra~
-Insects
-lnsectsll
·New Zealand
-NewZealandll
• Fighter Jets
• Fireworks
· Predators
-Waterfowl
-Alaska

-;

-~~- .. -
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• 1000 - Sunrises and Sunsets
• 2000 - Mountains of America
• 3000 -WW II Planes
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• 45000
• 46000
• 47000
• 47100
• 48000
• 49000
• 50000
• 51000

• 52000
• 53000
• 54000

.
.

• Underwater Life
. Haw.;ij
- Turkey
- Turl<eyll

• 55000 • Korea

• 56000 • Saaed Places
• 57000 -DldSingapore
• 58000 · Guatemala

·Northern Cafifomia
- Apes
. CafiflJTlia Parts
-Cactus Rowers
· Butterflies
- Mexico City
- New Mexico

• 59000
• 60000
• 61000
• 62000

-Doors of San Francisco
-Skii ng in Switzerland
·Ski Scenes
· Windsurfing
• 63000 - Commercial Construction
• 64000 ·Mexico
and many more. __

The World 's Leading Photo CD-ROM Collections
f rom the makers of Core/DRAW. llw world 's bes1-selli11g graphics software.

OVER 160 STUNNING CATEGORIES AVAILABLE!
Great as screen savers or stock photography.
Ideal for ads, brochures, presentations and multimedia.
Use CorelDRAW to retouch or add special effects.

$29 ·9.Q
lACH

CATEGOIY

,_

Mar
Mu!timodial'C

1•800•395•7778

SERIOUS GRAPHICS SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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100 SUPERB IMAGES
IN EACH COLLECT IO N!

SATTENTION$
PROF ESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS!
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Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia
CD- ROM Encycloped ia
PROS: Encyclopedia text is fully indexed and
easy to search and meander; relatively fast access
times; multimedia elements embrace a broad
spectrum of topics. CONS: Some of the anima
tion and video clips are clumsy; a few hierarchy
glitches. COMPANY: Grolier Electronic Publish
ing (203/797-3530). LIST PRICE: $395.

F YOU BELIEVE, LIKE I DO, THAT ELEC

tronic search algorithms are second only
to plumbing when ranking advances i.n civ
ilization, you'll find the newest version of
the Gro li er Mu ltimed ia Encyclopedia to be
a first-class Boolean trea t. T he disc index
es the entire text of the 2 1-volume Gro li er
Acade mi c Amer ican Encycloped ia and ar
ranges the more than 33,000 topics in to
easy-to-navigate, logical hierarchies. A
search on the wo rd silico11, for instance,
yields a list of 177 topics ranging from
cement to semiconduct0rs.
Among the many still images in the
Picrures database are examples of tools, ani
mals, political and religious leaders, archi
tecture, and ;1stronomy. Audio selections

include anim al and bird so unds, high lights
from historic speeches and musica l scores,
and samplings of musical instruments from
accordio n to zither. (The encyclopedia re
quires at least an 8-bit color system, l .5MB
of free RAM, 3MB of hard disk space, and
a QuickTime-capable CD-ROM drive.)
More than 50 video clips offer short
takes on topics as diverse as Venus fl ytrnps
and the first moon landin g. G ive n the size
and resolution co nstrai nts of Q ui ckTime
movi es, many of the videos are murky and
difficult to make out. But some, like the
footage of the /-li11denb11rg disaster, are
spectacu lar.
The 15 Multimedia Maps and the 13
Knowledge Exp lorer multimedia essays
offer brief g limpses of broad topics-the
C ivil War, women's suffrage, the workings
of the hum an body. T he Painting and
Sculp tu re essay, for insta nce, rapidly pre
sents images ranging from cave paintings
through am June Pai.k's video sculptures.
The disc offers an intriguing window
onto the kinds of interactive reference
materials we can anticipate. However, I
couldn't help wishing that a few of the lesser
video cl ips and animations had been sacri
ficed to make room for more fulsome text
Dr. King's entire "I Have a Dream" speech

PROS: Intrinsically multiuser. client-server
design ; bu ilt-in document management; updates
information immediately across a network.
CONS : Icon programming sometimes awkward.

COMPANY: Helix Technologies (708/465
0242). LIST PRICE: S589 .

IMW
ELIX TECHNOLOGIES PIONEERED

a uniqu e, icon-based programming
techno logy for rel ational databases on the
first Macs. The program has a devoted fol
lowing, mainly because a Helix database is
easy to modify-and databases :1lways seem
to need modifyi ng. Early vers ions were slow,
but version 2.0.1 is mu ch faster. Search
speed is about fo ur times quicker in 2.0.1
than in 1.0 , and on the new faster Macs it
tackles megarecord files with no problems.
Although it can't compete with Microsoft's
FoxPro/Mac in raw search speed, He lix's
performance is no longer objectionable, and
mu ltiuser operation is downright snappy.
Helix introduced binary large objects
(BLOBs) as data strucrures a few yea rs ago;
a BLOB field in a Helix database can be

ratl1er than the very brief quip describing
it, for example.
Timeliness is anotl1er issue. The last
bib liographic reference for computer
graphics is from 1987; the last for compu t
er memory is from 1985.
Future ve rsions wi ll no doub t c.: lean up
some of the hi erarchi ca l snafus. W11en yo u
choose to view art images, fo r inst::ince, yo u
find two of van Gogh's paintings listt!d
under his name; a third is found under its
title, Cht1ir trnd Pipe.
Still , the good points of tl1e Grolier
encyclopedia are worth extolling-it has
excellent search capabili ties, it weighs much
less tlian a shelf fu ll of books, and it's fun .
-S UZANNE STEFANAC

. ·- ·-· . -

HelixExpress 2.0.1
Relational - Database Software

Search and Enjoy Access to text eleme nts via
the al phabe tized Titl e List. robust Word Search,
chronological Timeli ne, and hierarchical Knowledge
Tree is straightforward and fairly fast.

text, a picru re, sound, or any Mac fil e type.
Helix used BLOBs to design a separate doc
urm:nt- management system that was fo ld
ed into Heli x Express 1.0. Vers ion 2.0. I
now su pports access to externally stored
documents. This means that a He lix data
base can manage access to huge, network
based pi les of information while the data
base itself remains relatively compact.
He li x now updates information immed iate
ly across a network as soon as a user makes
a chan ge (updati ng access is managed with
a detai led password-administratio n syste m).
Besides the basic speed improvement,
query forms no longer redraw after a query
value changes; text fields can now contain
keywords as indexed subfields; and a Power
query mode lets you formulate record
searches in something app roximating Eng
lish, rather than using a query form. Report
generation has been improved by an auto
nrntic multicolumn, multirow featu re that
lets you make spreadsheetl ike reports, with
the equiv;1lent of in-cell scrol ling.
He lix Express 2.0.1 custom database
development has been simplified in two dif
ferent ways. Developers can get an unlim
ited number of run-time versions for $495
(clients in client-server mode can be acti
vated with a ca ll to Helix). And a new book,
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Helix Express 2.0.1 includes examples

of basic bu siness applications that users can mod ify
and ex tend. Even with no background in program
ming. tinkering with Helix databases Is fairly simple.

Riding The Helix Express, byJan Harringron
(Helix Technologies, $29.95, 1994), ex
plains how to do real Helix business appli
cations of varying complexity. Although it's
easy to set up quick-and - dirty database
mode ls in Helix, making optima l use o f
the tiles and abaci (Helix's progra mmin g
elements) calls for some guid ance. No ne
theless, users who wa nt to upgrade to
relational-data base capabi lities should look
at a Helix Express demo. He li x's claim that
its database is gea red to nonprograrnm ers
is quite valid, and now the program 's
improved performance makes it a se rious
competitor with 40, Omn is, and FoxPro
fo r all -Mac nerworks.-C HARLES SE ITE R
MACWORLD
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$799
for built·in video

Mono s499 with card

ProViewV s1399

$2099

Your Best~ ue
uarantee
Give Us 30 Days And
You'll Be A Mirror Customer For Life.

Compare... Mirror costs up to 30% less!

In an industry clamoring with companies all
claiming to give you the best value in displays,
only one company has the confidence to prove
it to you with a 30-day "Love It Or Return It"
guarantee. Mirror. Long before many other
display companies were even formed, Mirror was
supplying customers, like you, with the finest
engineered displays at the sharpest price points
around. It's this level of value that keeps thousands of
satisfied customers coming back for more - time and time
again. You will, tool

Award-winning technology priced within reach!
At prices like these, it would be easy t o confuse these
displays with the lower-end displays on the market. But don't
be misled. Mirror's
advanced technologies
give you quality you
must see to believe.
And we have a wall full
of awards to prove it.
Our Full Page
Trinltron
14-inch Color s349
Monochrome Display is
a Macworld Editors' Choice and has earned a Four Mice
Rating from MacUser.
Our Two-Page Display also dazzled
MacUser editors and earned a rating
of Four-And-A-Half Mice.
Our 17" Trinitron sailed to a
MacUser Four Mice Rating, also.
The best thing

Take a look at Mirror's hot specs and sizzling
low prices. Then shop around. Check out how
far your money goes with RasterOps ~
Phillips~ SuperMac9 and Radius~ Feature-for
feature, dollar-for-dollar, you'll find none
come close to matching the value of a
genuine Mirror display.

Call Now For Your 30-Day Trial!
To start enjoying the finest value in displays, simply pick up
the phone and call us. If our displays doesn't meet your
expectations, return it
within thrity days, and
we'll refund your
money: No questions
asked. Guaranteed.

Toll Free• 24 Hours

;543.4142

Model
Full-Page
Two-Page Mono
Two-Page Gray
14" Color
14" Trinitron
15" Color Portrait
17" Trinitron
20"Color
20" Trinitron
ProView 21" Color

Resolution

Refresh

DPI

640x870
1024x768
1024x768
640x480
640x480
640x870
Variable
Variable
Variable
Variable

75Hz
78Hz
?5Hz
50-90Hz
55·90Hz
75Hz
66·75Hz
50-90Hz
50-90Hz
60·120Hz

80

next to your Mac™

69
69
80
Variable
Variable
Variable
Variable

Call Now For Information About
Other Industry-Leading Mirror Values
Including : Scanners, Optical Drives,
DAT Drives, CD-ROM Drives, Hard
Drives, Graphics Cards And More!

5198 West 76th Street, Edina, MN 55439 USA fax : 612·832·0052 tech support: 800-323·9285
(C) Covrngtll. 19!W. Mo.ctJSA. Inc. A!l nqhts reserved.All uadl!mAfla 110 prope rt y al thell un1pocUVft holder&. PrioM subject to change withou t r.otice. ' Doos not indude 1hlPf'ino,

Circle 58 on reader service card

72
72

Price
$399
$499
$699
$349
$499
$799
$999
$1399
$1999
$2099
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VirtualDisk 1.1a
Disk-Cataloging Software
PROS : Rapid cataloging of removable disks;
fast, efficient label printing; excellent disk-copy
utility. CONS: Label-printing application
cannot save files. COMPANY : Continuum Soft
ware (206/695-8136). LIST PRICE: $69.

IMW
IRT UALD ISK llAS ONE BASIC PUR

pose, which it fulfills extraordinarily
well : it catalogs removable disks, including
floppies , SyQuest cartridges, Bernoulli
disks, and opticals. The process is practi
cally automatic. As you dismount a disk,
Virn1alDisk goes into action (indicated by
a progress bar on screen). Within a few sec
onds, t he program records the disk's direc
tory and stores it in the Virn1a lDisk folder.
In side VirtualDisk's colorfu l desktop
folder is the cata log it.~elf, consisting of the
icons of all the disks you've added to the cat
alog. \Vhen you double-click on a catalog
icon, you see the original disk's directory
(although creator information isn 't dis
played). You can searc h for the fil es you
want using the Finder's Find feature. \ Vh en
you double-click on any fil e in the directo

ry, a message asks you to insert the original
di sk on which the file resides. Once you
mount the di sk, the file opens normally.
T here are a ha ndful of options in the
V irtualDi sk control panel, such as whether
to catalog floppies and/or removables , and
whether the prog ram should ask you to OK
the cata loging process. An Options button
lets you save icons in yo ur cata log and
choose whether the icons shou ld be black
and-white o r color.
Two additiona l uti lities are packaged
with VirtualDisk. The first , Easybbe ls,
allows you to prim a di sk's directory in any
of severa l standard Avery label formats. You
can customize labe ls. A.las, you cannot save
the label sheets you create-the program's
sole, annoying shortcoming.
The second utility is the shareware
favorite DiskDup+, which offers full track
by-rrack copying of your floppies. Disk
Dup+ also reads and mounts disk images
created in App le's Disk Copy format. The
program, which sells for $20, is bund led
with VirtualDisk at no extra cost.
By default, a Virrua lDisk cata log rakes
!MB on your hard drive. The catalog ex
pands as its contents increase (up to 65MB
if you eve r get close to its 300,000-fi le lim
itation). VirrualDisk is alm ost invisible in
actual use, except for the progress bar it dis
plays whe n it sca ns a new (or changed) disk.
ln using V irtua lDisk, I e ncounte red none
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At star tup :

[8] Show
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Ask First

®Ask First

Don ' t Catalog

Q Don't Cat•l09
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• HELP - Con trols
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This is .a systtm utility that automatic.ally catalogs all
files/foldtr"S on rtmov1blt mtdi.a whenever you use it.
Information about tht filts/folders an maintained in a
"Virtual " volumt that oont.ains all information about your
off line volumH In a s tand.ard Mac file format that is
direct ly aooe-snd vta th• Flndtr and other Mac utilitieos.
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To ace•ss any fi~ (doeu~nt or •pptieation), simply doub l•
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Setting Up Your Virtual Disk

Click on the
Mount Catalog option to begin the disk-catalog
ing process.

of the quirks I found when reviewing a com
peting program, Atticus \ ista.
The brief manual clearly describes how
to use VirnialDisk and EasyLabe ls. T h e
Virnrn lDisk contro l pa nel provides o nl ine
help. When trouble arises, Conti nuum 's
customer support is easy to reach (it's a toll
call), friend ly, and informative.
Jud ged alone, Virtua lDisk is perhaps
the best solution to your disk-cataloging
woes. \t\' hen you add EasyLabels and
DiskDup+ to the mix, it's an excellent value
indeed, and l hi g hl y recommend it.
- GENE STEINBERG

Automap Road Atlas for Macintosh 2.01
Mapp ing Software
PROS : Simple to use; requ ires only 5MB of hard
drive space. CONS : Slow screen redraw; does
nbt list every street in North America; only supports
cut-and-paste export. COMPANY : Automap
(206/455-3552). LIST PRICE: S99.95 .

IMW
EFORE I HAD AUT01\ lAP, I SPENT

hours pbnning long road trips. I also
spent hours getting lost on those trips.
Automap Road Atlas saves me a lot of time
and a lot of frustration.
Automap uses a database of freeways,
highways, and state and county roads to cal
culate routes between more than 120,000
No rth Ame ri can locations. It's a tool for
finding the best routes bel:\veen cities and
towns. Un like some CD-ROM arlases,
Auromap's database doesn't include every
street on the continent. Automap won't
help you find the best route bel:\veen book
stores in Manhattan, for example. But the
program fits on a PowerBoo k hard drive
(using only 5MB of disk space), and un
like th e D-ROM s, Automap te ll s you
how to ge r where you want to go.

Aher setting preferences such as driving
speed and whether you like to drive on free
ways o r snrn ll cr roads, yo u tell Automa p
where your trip begins and ends by select
in g points on a map or by entering place
names in a dia log box. You can name up to
four places that you want to visit (or avoid)
along the way. Then you click on Calculate.
In a few secon ds, Automap finds the
quickest, the shortest, or the preferred route
for your journey. Automap drnws an easy
ro-read map hi ghli ghting the route and cre
ates written driving directions with esti
mated travel times. You can adjust t he level

-
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Automap's driving instructions tell you
how to get where you 're going and how long it will
take to get there.

of detail and amount of territory the map
d isplays, and then print the map and a sep
arate sheet of directions.
To test /\utomap, I printed maps and
driving instructions for businesspeople
(we ll , bike racers and rock bands trying to
earn a living) making more than a dozen 3
to 12-day trips throughout the U.S. We still
carried road maps, but we didn ' t r efe r to
them ve1y often. We fou nd Automap's maps
and especia ll y its written directions easier
to read and handle than the other maps. We
all got to our destinations o n time.
Automap finds recreational areas ,
reports state driving laws and populations,
and lists phone numbers for local tourist
and chamber of commerce information.
There is room for improvement. Auto
map gave a few directions li ke "Take the
U nkn own 15 mi les." The program ca n't
store more than o ne set o f prefe rences. And
Automap su pports cut-a nd -paste exporting
of its maps and data , but not tab-delimited
data ex port. Also, the map window took
about 30 seconds to redraw on a 40MI-lz
030 Mac. Although the lag is annoying, I
found the result worth the wait. Sti ll ,
Automap tells you how to get where you're
going better than any other map, atlas, or
sofova re I've seen.-JIM FEELEY
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Although TextBridgeM
OCR software
is easier to use, less expensive, and often more
accurate, OmniPage®still has its uses.

In a recent independent test

Professiona l -$99 vs . $695.

$596, you can just coast a long

on a wide variety of documents,

Available in both PC and

w ith OmniPage Professional .

TextBridge OCR provided more

Mac vers ions, TextBridge works

To order TextBridge, call

accurate recogni tion on average

w ith most popular word pro

1-800-248-6550
ext.3

than

Omn iPa ge

Professio nal .
Yet TextBridge

cessing

app l ica ti ons,

fax

modems and scanners (includ
ing TWAIN support).

is only 1/ 7th the

So try TextBridge . Of course,

price of OmniPage

if you want to spend an extra
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Financial Competence 1.5
Business Economics Tutorial
PROS : Easy to use; explains fina ncial state
ments in easy-to- understand terms.
CONS: Undist inguished graphics; overpriced.
COMPANY: Competence Software (603/
435 -5098). LIST PRICE : $99.

IMW
F YOU'VE EVER LOOKED AT Fl AN

cial statements and foun d them in ti mi
dati ng or just plain baffli ng, th en th e make r
of Fi nancia l Co mp etence wa n ts yo u. Its
seven- lesson sys tem demystifies th ree basic
types of fi nancial statements-income state
ments, balance sheets, and cash-flow state
ments. Text, simple grap hics, and basic ani
mation make these instrum ents and their
relati o nships co mprehensible to business
peo ple, stude nts, and th e ge neral publ ic.
Lesso ns consist of seve ral sections and
a qui z. You' re enco uraged to proceed in
o rder; after sco ring at least 80 percent on
all qui zzes, you receive an on-scree n cer
tifica te. T he program tracks your progress
so yo u ca n quit and co n ti nue later where
yo u left o ff. A browse mode lets you explo re
th e program but without a " reward ."

At va rious points Financial C o mp e
tence pro mpts yo u for informati o n about
your business; yo u can supply real o r made
up data . Fo r exa mpl e, in the lesso n o n
income statements, you learn what cost o f
sales co nsists o f by entering cost figu res fo r
material, labo r, and overh ead. T he tutorial
then uses these, and other numbers you pro
vide, to ex plain th e connections betwee n
va ri o us finan cia l-statement ent ri es- the
effec t cos t o f sales has on gross margin, for
exa mpl e or the re lationship of o peratin g
expe nses to o perating inco me. You ca n
export da ta fro m th e progra m to a spread
sheet or word processor.
M uch of the in fo rmatio n in fi nancial
state men ts invo lves whe re a busin ess 's
mo ney co mes fro m and wh ere it is spent.
T o demonstrate th is, Financial Competence
frequentl y shows an animated wad nf cur
rency moving fro m one graphic (s uch as a
ba nk) to another (such as a fa ctory). U n fo r
tunate ly, these anima tio ns arc pa in full y
slow, even on a Mac Ilsi with 5M B of RAM.
·whi le it does help convey th e idea of cash
flow , by the 15th journ ey or so , the travel
ing mo ney beco mes extrem ely ann oying,
and there's no option to shut off animati ons.
T he program comes in a ca nvas mon
eybag stu ffe d with packing paper prin te d

Small Blue Planet 1.2.1
Educational CD-ROM
PROS : Nicely integrated collection of beautiful
Earth-from-space images: users can add custom
pop-up annotations; incl udes world map showing
pattern of day and night. CONS : Lacks many
features of standard atlases; text is poorly edited;
no search function. COMPANY: Now W hat
Software (4 15/885-1696) . LIST PRICE : $79.95.

MALL BLUE PLA 1 ET: Tl-IE REAL PI C

turc Atl as is a nicely integrated compi
lation of Earth- from-space images fro m
many so urces, includ ing the CV\, ASA,
the U.S. Geological Survey, and the Nati on
al O cea nic and Atmos pheri c Ad mini 
strati on. T his visua ll y stunnin g C D -ROM
is orga n ized arou nd three main images: a
g loba l reli ef map co mposed of sa tellite
images tl1at colo rfully display both oceani c
an d conti ne ntal co ntours; a mosaic reli e f
map o f the 48 conti guo us U ni ted States,
d rama tica ll y rende red in shades o f gray;
and a so mewh at di sa ppoin ti ng po lit ica l
map o f the world showing only countries
current as of November 1993-and nati on
al ca pitals.

Yo u ca n zoom in on any o f the main
maps in ever grea ter detail, or soar ac ross
th e globe in any di rectio n. In addi tio n,
Sma ll Blue Pl aner pinpoin ts small er-scale
images with red ma rkers; one click o n a
ma rker o pens a th umbnail prev iew, and
anoth er click displays the image at full size.
While pop-up loca ti on identifiers arc avail
able in many small-sca le images, there is lit
tl e logic to what is identified- G enoa and
Ve ni ce, fo r examp le, but not Rome-a nd
so me identifiers (such as Kil auea Vo lcano)
are positioned incorrectly. You ca n also add
your own po p-up ann otations to any image .
A wi ndow contai nin g coun try-specific data
is avai lab le in the main po litica l map, and
you ca n o btai n in fo rmati on- ofte n either
inco mpl ete, roo technical, or blatantl y pro
mo tional- on every image.
A se parate part of th e prog ram , th e
C hronos phere, dramatically (a nd dynami 
ca ll y) illustrates the pattern of day and night
on the wo rld relief m ap. A Ga llery sectio n
displays thu mbnail pictures of all the disc's
images (so rted fi rs t by type of remote sen
so r, then by image title), but inco nveni ent
ly, no sea rch fun cti on is available to qui ck
ly loca te an image o f a give n loca ti on.
Small Blue P lan et is not as co mpre
hen sive as a standard reference atl as, and it

with pictures of 20- , 50-, and I 00-doll ar
bills. And all in all , it's a mixed bag. Yo u
needn 't wo rry that th e tutori al is too com
plica ted for a nonb usinessperson (l ike me);
Fi nancia l Comp ete nce ass umes no pri or
kn owledge of fin anci al statements. Evcry
tl1in g is exp lained in fa irl y basic terms, new
in fo rm ati on is in troduced very slowly, and
some co ncepts are repeated seve ral ti mes.
Like th e cash- flow animation, this approach
may fac ilitate comprehension, bu t it might
also make yo u impatient after a whi le.
A!; adverti sed, Financial C o mp ete nce
explai ns how fin anc ial statements are co m
piled and how they relate to each other. You
coul d lea rn the sa me thing fro m a boo k,
though, faste r and fo r less mo ney. And th at
might be the more fi nancia ll y com petent
thing to clo.- M IC HA EL RO SENT H AL

Facing the Figures

Financial Competence uses

data you supply to demonstrate how fin ancial state
ments are put together.

lacks many atl as fe atures, such as distance
scales, a master index, and informati on to
help yo u interpret map colo rs o r co ntours.
So me sma ll-scale images are not access ible
from th e most logical main map; fo r exa m
pl e, you ca n reach a bea utifu l mosaic relief
image o f Ita ly fro m th e main poli tica l map
bu t no t fro m the relief map. Other prob 
lems incl ud e a manu al th at's too brie f,
some poorly edited tex t in th e program,
and a lack of overall online help. But m:1 ps
and Earth - from -space images arc end less
ly fasci natin g, and the contents o f Sma ll
Blue Plan et are no exception.
- ROBE RT C. ECK HAR D T

Around the World in One CD-ROM

In Small
Blue Planet' s main relief map you can view a small

political map of the same area; a small w indow in
the upper-left corn er displays the latitude and lon
gi tude of the pointer.
MACWORLO
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Mac Deal$™

......................................43.33
....55.72
....................55.72
..........55.70

says: "Any order
under $200.00 ships
for only $2.99."

.................79.59
.....24.64
....33.Gl
...........................65.44
00.khl Oiroct Vl .O.
.. ........ ............29.78
Di!kfit Pro V 1.1......................... ........................69.60
Rwospca Aomoto V2.0 ................................ 24.S.78
Rocrospoci V2.0 ..............................................136.68

Datawatch
Citadel wfShreddw
Saoenlink V2.0 2 USOI ..
Suoerse1u 11litlos
VlrexVS.O.....

.......59.07
.. ....... .. .................59.07
............. ...............81.10
........59.07

Delrlna
.........79.62
............................38.59
.............26.30
... ...........29.60
Artworks V1 .0 ...
.........98.49
Canvas Tool Packs...........................................34.51
C;;invas V3.S..............
..............252.30
Ultrn Pninl V1 .03 ........................................53.80

Adobe

111u stralor V5.0 .......
Photoshop V2.5.1 ......................

~~~~~r~·.:.~.-~~-.~~::::·:···

Premiere V3.0 DLX CO
Streamline VJ.0
Super ATM ••...
Type Basics ........ ............

~=J'!~~~--~::::::::

Aldus

Robotics
Mac&Fax
Sportster
14.4K bps data
/fax modem

~~J: &:kn·co:::::

14.4K bps (V.32bis) data
14.4K bps (V.17) fax
V.42/V.42bis error control/data
compression v Includes Micro-Phone
LT and FAXstf software v Includes all
necessary cables and adapters
v 5 year parts and labor warranty

Aller Dark V2.0 ...........
...........28.29
Berkeley Disney Screen Svr ·····
...........27.81
Berkeley Moro Aller Dark ...
.. .....................23.SS
Bork9'ey Moro Atlcr Dark ................................ 23.87
Berkeley Slat Tr ~ Sctcen Svr ........................ .28.45
Ccmptons Business Backround
..2S.30
Comptons Consumer lnlo
...._.....25.31
Compto~ Doop Voyage ••
.........25.30
Cornptons Full Bloom .....................................25.J-O
Cornptons Home Remedies . .
..25.30
Compt0nsJets & Props .........
...37.11
Comptons King James &blo .............................16.57
Comp:ons Ma:ostic Places ...............................25.30
Ccmptons Mov!os..................
......... 25.3t
Comptons Tropical Rainforest
.........25.30
Ccmptons WtkJ Places ....................................25.30
Lucas.Arts Indiana Jones last Crusade ............. 21 .00
l ucasA rts Loom,
....................................18.00
lucasArts Secret ot Monkey Island ...............21 .00
M:ixls A-Train w/Conirucl Se!.... .. ..
...29.14
M<1 1lis OoodleMation VI .a................................ 18.32
Maxis El Fish..........
.. . ............34.15
Maxis Robosport ...
......23.28
Maxis SlmAnt. ...
........................ . ..............29.12

~~:~~ g:~§t:~ ~~iC .............. . .......... ..... :::: ·: ~~: ~~

Maxis SlrnEarth .............
............................29.12
Mlcroprose Civilization ...... ...
.......44.53
Micropro::;o Railroad Tycoon
..... ..19.42
Mlcroproso Rox Nebular ................................... 38.98
Paramount Jump Raven CD .............................38.98
Paramounl l unlcus CD ...........
.......38.94
Paramount Movie Soloct CO
... ....34.19
Pa.-omount Rock, Rap and Roll co ...................38.98
Passpor1MusicTimefTrax bundle .................145.33
Passporl Trax
............................59.68
Psygnosls Lemmings.....
...........34.21
Psygroosfs Lemmings H .....
........ ...34.2 1

~~~~si6o~~:~~~.:::: ...... ::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~

~~~~, ~~vuee~rcg~-~.~~'.~.~-~-~.~.: :::::::::::::!::~~

Broderb und
Automap Allas . •• .. .. .. . .............................55.67
Bannermani.a ..........................
.....••21.26
Carmen Sandiego/Time
.............29.20
Carmen Sandicgoit!SA OLX ....
. .. ···:::::::::i::~:

Fractal Design

Colorslud.o Vl .5 ..................................
..443.61
Pa n\Cf V2.0 ....
................... .246.36
Pa ntorJX2 ..........
...............................84.33
Sketchot Vl .O.....
...............................48.90

~ffi~;~~. ~- ~~::~~'.~: : · : : : : ~~~

Frame Technology

Patton Strikes Back .................
....12.28
Playmaker Football....
. ..............12.28
Princo of Persia .................................................29.45
The Printshop Oetuxe .....
..............47.35
Typestyier l/2.0................,_.
•...•.......119.16
...........99..54
BestWate MYOB Accountrng V4.0 ...

Framemn.lu!r V4.0 ................. ..................
FramoroaOOr ..•.

Adobe
Illustrator
VS.5

............................87.14
..•...299.65
..............375.87

Central Point

~Mobelllustrato<

I~

Brush Strokes ......................................... .. ....... .4.5.55
Brush Strokes Comp Upg
.......... ............ .. .71 .21
ClarisWorks V2.1............
185.72
FileMaker Pro V2.1....................... ...............247.7 1
FileMaker Pro V2.1 Comp Upg...
. ........... 109.98
Impact V1.0 ... ........
•........247.71
M<:1cDraw Pro V1 .5
.248.51
MacPaint V2.0 .............. ...................................79.08
..........371.52
MacProject Pro V1.5 ...
MacWri1e Pro V1 .0 ..
...95.19
MacWrite v1 .1.... ............................. .. ... ............82.49
Power to Go V2.0 ........................ .......... ......26.21
. .......26.21
Retroive It! .....

INASDAq l
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW<!!> IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

CALL

Famllon Timbuktu VS.O.............................105.55
Freese!! Whllo Knight 11.........
............ 83.52
Golden Trinnglo TlmesTwo ..
.............81.72
Gryphon Morph V2.0 •....
.......................139.60
Hayes Smnrtcom m V3.4 .......
.. ...................79.58
HSC Ko.l's Powortools V2.0 ......... .. ................98.59

g~~l~r~~~::

lnllne

::::::::::::::::::::·· : ::::::::::::: :::::~:: ~~

........ .. ...
Firelall .....
...... ... ..28.47
Icon 7 ...............
.. .........44.53
INITplcker VJ.a .............................................38.98
Sp n Ooc:1or.......................................................34.24
Suoet Maze Wars .. ......... ..................................28.34

........................55.72

No Surcharge For Credit Cards

: :-e-=oo
_"""G'f,,__...._.,.___
=-  ------.-
.,._,,. ___
~Iii•

r-._.,_.. ... _.,

0 . . ( . - 1 , , _ _ . . ~--ll.._. ·~ · --

~Jn,QllCISI

.. ... _ _ _, . . , . _ _ .. _ _ i.- o:i ... ,....._ ....... 111.0:.........

-..qoa
.. - . . . ...
~---

..........

..............75.69
............24Ui8
...... 42 .93

....... 47.06
....... 34.19

Kent Marsh
Cryp1oma1ic V1 .0......... .. ................................55.15
Foderbolt Vl .02 ................................................69.27

b~~~~12~~~~'. ~.~. ~.~ ~.:::: •••••••••••••••••• ::::~. ~~::~
1

Lotus
1·2·3 V1 .1..........
.. ...................276 .77
1·2·3 Vl .1 Comp Upg .. ............................ ..... 98 .56
1·2·3 V1.1 Server... ....
.332 .35
1·2·3 V1.1 Servor Upg .............. .........................98 .56
Ugh1 Source OFOTO V2.03 ........................... 189.92

Macroml nd
Macromedia Ac:Uon Bundle ..-.
..269.46
Macromedia Otroctor VJ.I ...............................669.24
Maaomecfia Director V3.1 Upg .....
...•.. .352.82
SoundEdit Pro .................................
.. 189.18
S;111vel JO Prol8SSIOnal ....... ,•. _, ,.,.... ..... ....... ...218.n

Mic ro soft
Cinemania 1994 ·-·-
53.44
Excel V4.0 ...........
.. ..................................298.78
Excel V4.0 Upg ....
... 116.54
File V2.0 ...............
... 123.01
Aighl Simulator Y4.0 ....................
........43.31

~~~~~ ~~~~.~.~.~~:~::::·:

...... ::::::::~;:~

otice Vl.0 ..............-..
........... ..453.36
Ofice V3.0 CO.. ......
....... ..........-i69.83
PowerPoint V3.0•....,........................................299.71
PoNerPolnt V3.0 Comp Upg.
.....12 1.07
Po·NerPoint V3.0 Vers Upg ...
.. ...102.76
Project V3.0 ...... .. ....... ......
.......418.86
Project V3.0 Comp Upg ...
..... 139.24
Pro1ect V3.0 Ver s Upg .....................................121.49
Word VS. 1..........,...........................................299,7 1
Word VS.1 Comp.Upg
116.65
Word VS.1 Ver s Upg
..... .. ..99.95
Works V3.0. .. ....
•........... 151 .85
No Hands Common Ground VI .0....

.. ........89.43

~~z ~:~~: ~: tlfiii~~~~~.~~ . ~

:::::::::~: ~

Disk Manager ....................................................31 .29
OwrkXpress VJ .3 •. ................... ...... . .. .........602.42

Ray Dream

AOjOeplh V1.0 ..............

m~r~~-~~·.~.::: :: :::::::::::

.... ... 11-'.Gl
.....223.59
..•.•.. ..85 .27

Sierra On-line

Freddy Pharkas ...... ........ ...................................2:1.n
Ho~ Classic....... ..
........28.47
Hoyle II ............................................................28.45
Japanese Alive CO ....................................... 102.62
Kings Ooost V......
.......... 38.97
Kings OueSI VI.. .....
......... 44.sl
Leisure Suit Larry 1
....................... 17.91
l eisure Suit Larry 5
....................... 2:1.89
No·1a 9 ............. ,,__ ,................................ .. ..... 19.tO
Police C>.Jesl 3
...... 38.97
Police Ouosl 4 .. ..
.. ..... 34.98
Space Oues1IV _
23.01
Stel1ar7
........... 11.91

Spectrum Holobyte

Caere

Conneclix

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW"
Before You Buy
(800) 509-4CDW

IMSI TurboCAO V l.0
ln!Qrmix Wingz Vl .1 ..
lntuil Quicken V4.0 .....

Entertainment

8'mt-~ey

Aladdrn SitCom ................ ................................. 63.82
Aladdin StuffIt Space Saver...............................34.06
Avery M.aclabel Pro .....
. ................45 .89

Desktop Utiilies

·.. ·::::::::. ::~~

Perer Gabriel XPLORA 1
Star Trek 25th AMiversary

................ :::::::;~:~

0

Ares

Claris

v
v
v

~oft: ~vr~.~::: ..:...

1

............ ......44.45
.... 182.n
....369.35
... 125.54

Anti Virus .......................... ...........................41 .58
MacTools V3.0..
...........86.50
Safe and Sound
............29.37

Bartlechess ........ ~ ·····
.................. - .17.91
Battlechess Enhanced ............................... 4-1.56
Chedunato ............
..•...- 31.ll

~grr1~: 8~1co:::::·: : ::::::·:::::::.:::::: :::::::::::::::~~:~

Fonl Ch ameleon V1 .O ..................................... 172 .53
Font HoppEr... ,... ...............................................39.24
Fon!mongar V1 .5...
.. ...... 89.11

OmniPag e Direct ....
OmniPage Pro V3.0
OmniScan ...

.... 302.25
......179.98

Interplay

Pooulous CO ...........
.. ...................................29.40
To:al Distortion CO ......
......78.12

EPS Exchange V2.0..
....... ........... 85.93
Fonlographer ................................................. 248.84
Met amorph osis Pro V2.04 .................................85.94

us

Sof1 PC with Windows...........
SolutJons Pro V3. 1..........

Electronic Arts

Altsys

CDW 39509

~~~i;.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ········:::::.~:~

Chu<::k Yeager's Air Combat .............................35.66
Cy:><t1 plasm Formula CD .....
..32.94
Dohue Music V3.0 CO
........86.52

......... .44.53
............... ..........45. 15
. ........... ...... .549.56
...304.31
............ 3 11.35
............ 125.54
..... ......... ......... ........44 .92
.............. ..44.34

• 600 x 300 dpi with Res olution
Enhancement • 24-bit (16.7 million)
color support • 256 grayscale levels
• Up to 3 ppm print speed • 3 year
limited warranty • 35 TrueType
scalable fonts • AppleTalk and serial
interfaces • Prints on plain or glossy
paper, transparencies, and envelopes

........79.92
...41.57

RapidCO Vl .Q..___

Dalavlt Macllnk ,JPC Connoclion
..... .... 115.43
DCA Cross talk ..................................... -.......113.90

................ 125 .69
.. 119.55
..366.48
..........547.44
..........615.94
............... ...444.38
.................. 508.31
...............127.87
....93.06
........ 119.98
..........39.86
...................Ja.76

Acrobat Ex chango 1 user ..
Dimensions ...... .

Insignia
Access PC VJ.0 .-..............................

-

....IO--doilob ..._ _ _

~----:::.::::---:::.:-

~_

Fa.ton V2.2 .......................................... .......... 35.28
Iron Helix CD .. - .......................
...... SG.89
S uperTettis ...... ..............
29 .78
Telris................. ....................
................... 24 .07
Wcrdtlis ..................................
............. 29 .78
ACTI vu
... Symantec ................ 156.n
Au1odoubler V2.0...
.......... 58.38
Di9tlock V2. I ......... ..........................
......... 119.22
Greatworks V2.0
......84.32
More V3. I ....................................................... ..248.45
Norton PowerBook Essentials V1 . I
.............. 83.n
Norton ummes v 2.o....
.............. 93,62
PYRO! V4 .1....................
................ 27.33
SA'.1 AntiVirus VJ.5 .,.
.. ...... 64.22
Sutcase V2.1 ................................................ 49.74
Superdoubler V1 .0...
..............n .22
Soltwarc Ventures MicroPhono Pro ................132.12
T/Nakor lncrcdiblo Imago Pnk.
...........7!:t .74

WordPerfect

l etterPerlect V2. i ...
...... ... 5g.so
WordPerfect V3 .0
......
................ .273.97
WordPer1ect VJ .0 Ccmp Upg ............................75.01
WordPerfect VJ.O Vets Upg ..... .
....... ... 47.34
Works Vl .2 ..........
.. .................................144.72
Works V1.2 Upg •.
.. 79.71

CfNI• HOURS
Som 1:00 -9tll arr McnMt.
9m-5:!D CDT SaL

Tocl1-ba-..rs
8ID7:aJClJTM:n-Fri.
91X>61'l CDT Sol.
~------~

Free technical
support for CDW
customers:
800-383-4239

Monitors---------
E-WCHIC

T16ll
16" co1ot ···--·····-···· - ··---·-·-111111.lG
E2020"colo<
_ _ _1587.llZ
T20 20" c:cb"
. ·····--··-··-··JAZJ.tl2

NEC

3V 15· "al sq .•....

·········-······-···'711.71

JFGe , s· na1gq ....

..._.m.11

-IFG<l 15" t\ill sq ......... ···········-······ ·········· .....129.11
SFGo 17" flnl
118.50
SFGp 17" llat sq ............... ... ..................... .. 1121~

sq .............

............

6FGp 2 1" llat i>q ....

•••.. .•. ....•.1"9.00

MAGNAVOX

CM2080 14" .2emm ............... _•..........•.....••.•... .248.IO
20CM64 20· Jlmm...............- ........................ -.00

SONY.

··-···············-·--·-·---·------41'
1.00
_,..,.IJO

1'30 1• · ulncuon
1730
1rtnnitron .-................- ......______
17se1 tr GOM -series trinrtron ··-········ ..·-···11'7.tlO

Rlldlua

··············-···..NS.15

Monochrome ls· Pivot

~Vital

s.ons

Netscape Sysiem bundle ....

Sa!e0epos4 V1 .3.--.-

..----··-·-···.2311..9l

..·-··--····---·.-.ZZ
-· ___7'US

.......

~a:4Jc~~~. ~~:~ . ::::::::~

03YMPOl'I EILC-T 10BT ................................. _1o:s.A
Oaynapon EJLC·A AUi ...............
.. ........1U/17
Oaynapor1 E/L.C·M Combo ......
...... .......114..21
0 Uy1Ulpor1 E/Z Combo ........
....... .245.81
Doynapor1 SCSVLlnk Come ............................. .2S'-50
Oaynap0r1SCSVllnk·T1 0DT ................. ......... .254.IO
Daynapor1 SCSVUnk -3 Combo..
.. ...... ..291.11
Oaynapofl SCSVUnk PB COAJC ......
......... .%74.18
Oaynaporl SCSVUM PB·T 10BT ..
. ....... ..274..11
Oaynapor1 SCSVUnk PD·3 Combo ................. ,105..9

~=:.r,..ap~~=~"~luY:::::::::::::: ::::=.:
FARALLON

~=~~: ~~~~wfcie~
~-~~::::::::::::J::=
Ad.'lf)f (Pwf(U. ClAUk) 1OBT ___ 2!i17. .

- Rii5Jlif)PJ__l8'Zllf

ElherWave Pnmer Adaol.. IOBT ....·---·····-··.217•
E.thOrM3c LC· IOT 10Bf...
........._____1DS.JO

~~}~~::~
21"monodualpg .._ .....-.:~~~ _______1-.11

EtherMac LC-C Conbo ...
····--·.. ·-·~-17&.:11
EthefMac LC.CF Combo wlf PU ......- ...............211trJ1
EtherMac LC-TN Coax .
. -··-----........125..21

1=::

~~::pg··~..-.:·=.=:::=··-·..

. . --·--=

~~=~: ~:: : : ::= =~

= teh

Supormatch 17T 17· color
.............. ... .... 1041.l3
Pla~num 20· mol'IO full PO ...........................137.11
Supcrmatch 20 .. 20· color
.........................195&.M
20TXL 20· color .... .................... .24(1M

~·W•'lftfittl :¢1tf21t

F~.we

ElhetWaw Newton Adape. 106T..................... 217. .
ElhorM3c LC-10TF 108T w!FPU -~--·-__2A&..lll

EtherMac: LC·TNF Coax wlFPU .....................141.11
EthofMac SCSI -TN !Classic. Mac·) Coax....... 211..13

Elhel'Mac SCSl·TN POWOtDoolt) CooJC: ...........212.01S
Elhu1 Mac SCSI·TP Classic, MACi) 1OBT....... .219.M
ElhotMnc SCSl·TP Powo1 0ook) IOBT .... .. ......211.11
ElhorM.x SE·C Combo .................................151.AI
.U.11
Ethor l O·T transcolvOf RJ4 51MUI ......
Elhuf 10·T transcoiver RJ4 51AUI ...
. .........tl.11
LocalPath V1.0 8 user . ...
...1"-17
PhoneNET CoMoctor OIN -8 .. -...........................21.74
PhonoNET Connociof DIN 8 IOpk ...................111.1'

Communications/Modems - Fuivr.:i 11 SX ......
...........297.71
Fu1vro II LX ......................................._ .............7W.»

~~r:&:.~'-~'..~PO··::::::::::~::::::~:::::::::::::::;=::

Simply TV .. ........... .
Powcr1 1nk Proson1or

..S7U2
.....417.0S

Rlldlua
Prcd.sioncolor 8XJ S-0.1
....... ·-··-..··-··481..31
Pr odsbncolor Pro 2•XP ...  ........ ·-··-·--44!..21
Preo5'C)nCOlor Pro 2-4 X ..........._,_,,____1317.Photoboosiftf 040.'66
.
- ______.727.M

POWOf'VMPW tor P~ ----....:1
VldeoVtSlon........
. ................. .. .______1511.91
8XL 8·bll 1MB .

Rfl.11f>tQjJS

.........461.53
BXLI B·bil 1MO . , , ,
.........121.12
24 MX 24·bil 2MB ..........
. .......'81.11
24STV 24-bd .......................
. .......717.15
2'4XU 24·bit 3MB ......
.. ....1813.55
PalnlOoatd 8ll 8-bl11MB
••••••.St7.72
PaintBoard ~ tnlno 2"4·bl13MB ..................
PB!o! Bo>ud Turbo 2"4 ·btt 3MB r ......- ...........1122...13
Pain1Boatd Turbo 2"4 ·bi13MB XL..__________11na
Ph010Pro ..................
·············--·---·······508.11
......oepak2 .•.
. •...•. ···············-···········1525.11

_.:m.22

Mediat1rne ................ ...... . ......................1525M
ConOC'fCok>I' Calibrator ................................1S:SS.77

_:;;. SU'6IMAC
Spoctrum/8 Serlos 111 ................

.

1

.........

.71

=~~~-~.~:~~ .~ ::::::::::· ......  .. - ......... :: 1m~

Thundet/24 ....................................... --......... 1117.02

. ·. . . ::~:::::~:::::::1J~

~~= ~~r ~ ~::

Thl.M« 11 •••• -·-··· •. .••.•• .•• •• -····-··-·-··....23QU:2
1'hunclemom>lorPtoo
. - · - - - -"21.llZ

==~~~=::::-_ .

rn4.~7.J ; f!i1A!tc

·=:·-··--··-. -=
. 2W.M

~ASJ\ 1 T l~
AsnnteV1ew V2 2
........................ .......... .21l.38
101HUO 12 pon tOOT . AU\JSNC .. ,.,_...........4&7.D1
1OTHUB 8 porl 1OBT • BNC ~ ·-·-··.. - ·.. ··-·.21».R
AH1 012 12 poft 108T • RJ2 111~N CIAU l... ........121.12
SNYP Modute·AHl012 ............... .. ... .za.oo
AH l709 12 pon 100T RJ2118NC/AUI w;bndge2!17&30
Atan:e:i".a LC·IOT 108T ............- ........-.-.. 1a:l.14
As.arr.elite LC-TN Coac ............. .............. ....... 108.QI
Asanteei:o NB-1OT 10BT............_..................... 108.QI
Asantelito NB·TN CollX ...................................11U1
AsantoPrint 1001 APL BriOge RJ45'AUI ....._.. .#:1. .
AsantoPrint 1002 APL llndge AUllBNC
..s:M.23
AsnntePrint APL Dridgtt AJ451AUI
..... ... ....'S27..3T
FN10TA Tren scoiver AJ45/AUI ..
•............. 55.AO
FN!1$1TN caax wttmnscorvm ...
. .......... .221.18
FN!ISITNMC 10BT wJVMWlfi-Or .................... .321 .10
FN llTNC o:irw/tr~t ...................... _ .1-..U
FNTKA TransoetYer AU VAUl ...- .......- .• ---··M.25
FNTNA Transeervet BNCIAUl _____________11.IO
A.tac:LCTNlll ~ -................._ .. _,_,,...........1._.,
MC.3CIE6' Co.a.
......... ...-.14L11
l.iC-JOIET64 t OBT .
.. ............  ..............1...,
l.tC-·LClll Conlbo .................................... _. __.1711.A1

Mc.see co.u
........................141.11
MC-·SEET tOBT ....
...
..1._.,
MC31 1SI Combo ........................
........... .1""53
"'4C3NB COlnbo ............................................... 1P .D4
MC3S E Combo .................. - ....... .....__....111...53
Ct0Till 10ST
...
................... 1ill.lt
MCLC10TMCll 108TW1fPU _ . ........__ ,,,.___.2.U,31
f..Wli EN/SC SCSI Corr*>o
-  -·-·-·-·..215.S
f
Et.VSC10T SCSI IOOT .... -··-·--··-.234.11

EN>SC SCSI C..-.. .

-·-·- - ---'01.AO

MRJlC Token Ring 16.'4 .... ·-·-----·-··- 312.15
MPJSE Token Ring 16/-4 ...... - ... ...  •. - ....... .312.85

If YOU

DON'T SEE
IT••• CALL!

Qlobel Ylll•a•

Powe rPort Bronze 2400 Int ....
...........11.15
Power Pon Silver 9fiOO Int ...
.. ....243.IO
PowerPort Gold 14 4K Int .....
........273.M
PoworPort MOl'cury 19 2K In! ....
. ............ 314.37
TcloPort Bronze 2400 Ext ...............................-...&
TtriePOr1 Sdvttf 9600 Ex1..........  ...........- ..... ..2A8M
TelePOf1 Gold 14 -4K fat
.................... 2T.LID
T9'c>pcw1 Mercury192K Ext ............... '14.37
Gk>OO!Fa.. Duo softw:ue .•. ...•• -·····-··-·-·7'1..U

Ha)6'

Mac ACCURA 2-400 . •

, ............71.71
M3C ACCUAA 96QC1tfAX96..._ ................_ 152.211
MacACCURA 1-4 4'fAX14.4 ................._•.....111M
Mac OPTIMA 2400..FAX96 ...
.. .................1SU7
Mac OPTIMA 9600lfAX9& .. .......
,'48.15
Mac OPTI MA 14,"'14 -4 Pockol. ..
. 3111.11

:~.
..111..50

Mac 14.4114 4 FXMT ...
M:1c 1',4/14.4 Pocket... .•. ..
Macl441144fXSAwA.CD

.... SI. .

.•.. 404.l"T

.

Supra
Mac 14.4/1 4 4 wA.CO ........
....... .... 21lAO
Mac LC 14.41 14,4 ..........................................1 5120
Mac PowerBook 14 41 14 4 Int .......
..•.•.211.U

_\ 33'Yo flatter than CPD displays

6•9 corded pr essuro stylus ................ - .............231..24
12x12 cord'ess 48 curso1 ................_.......... .245.55
12x12cotdcss 168c:urSOt .... .. ··---· ..........2A4..55
12x12 cord'oss pressu10 ~ ........ ........."74.&2
12:x18cordess 48 CU"IOf

.-.a

.....

···-·
.. _.
··-·--~*-A

12:xl8cordess 168curS01

EPSON"

Epson 800C Pro ..... - · _,..._,.

_. 1:147.84

Logltech

Log;toeh MouseMan ... ... , ...
Logrtech Track.Man . .....
Log1toeh ScruiMan 32 ..... ..... ..
Logita<::h FotoMnn Plu5 .... ..... ..

...

...........

-~ .25mm aperture ~rille pitch ,) On·board

r~·p~~~@'; ~~~~~I controls .'r Refresh up
~

Mac. Resolution 1600 X 1200 @ 60Hz -"

Energy Star and MPR II compliant

.- ..........$1147.00 CDW 33216
CPD 1730 ........ $997.00 CDW 28890

·········-·11.11)

.

....... ....... ......2500
... ..118a.t1

Mlo rotek

3ST Slide Scanner ..
.. ...........1351.23
ScanM3kor II
.............,
ScanMaker llXE ...... ....... .. .
.... 1DOIM
ScanMaker AU1o Doc Foodor .... . ...................388.&4

Wacom

6x8 Artz ADB, COIOle5S pro$ iSlyluS . ·-· ....... znM
12x1 8 Stand.lrd. corcte55 pros stylus..
..•.t7'2.15
12>tl2 EJcd1ostatic, cordkrss pros stylls ........714.70
12xl2 UD-S8fles, COfdl6ss pttts stylus .......... I07.51
12JC 18 8ectr0S1atic. eordloss pros 11)1.Js .......917.n
18125 Staroard. cordl oss pros Glylus
.....25$4..28
Cordless 48 cursor ............................
........II.II
Cordless standard stylus ............
...13.17

CO-ROM/Multimedia----Maonel CO· ROM 325ms ............... ·-··-····-·..117.43
NEC 1.AuttiSp:n 3Xo t 9Sms ......................... _ ..551.n

NEC MubSpn 3XJ 195'N lnl

____ .c7UO

NEC lkltiSpn3Xppon

........ "27.511

NEC Mu~? 4XPro

......,_.__________ta.1 1

~~=~~°';~~.~. :::.:-.·~-.--.-.-:.-:-:::::::.:=-~~

P1eJC!Or OM3028 240ms Int ... . . .............,,.._CAU
PU CD·AOM 200rns ..................................... .517.11
PU CD·ROM 295ms lnl ....................................391.SZ
PLI CO·ROM 320m!l. .................. ....... ................411.Je
Toshiba 340 1 200fllS ........................................411..55
Toshiba 4 Drive Towar 200ms.... .............. .248l.IO
Media Vision PAS 16 NuBus .............. ....... ...-...0
Altoc Lansing ACS1 00 Splu"s ...........................121.a
Moc Lansing ACS300 SpkrSISubYl.._............ .%74.29

~= ~~::.i~'S1 ~·:·::··~·:·::::::::·A:::

Printers---------
w ~~l(L.m

IJ},'flobotlcS
Mac SPQflstor 14.4114.4 ......
Mnc WorldPort 14 '1 Pockot .....

.•.181..80
. ... ..... .235.00

ml¥ffi1,1,,g

r!il.'W.!J.

OeskWnier 550C .....
Lls0tJ014t..tl....
LaserJel 4t..tP
lasef'Je l 4t..t ................
l.asefJel 4Si MX ..............

........ .......4'1.14

Desk.lot 1200C ..............

FWB Hard Disk ToolKtl
............_ 125.12
Ha<d
Dosi< Tooll<d170l.IB
"1lnon:ll
PodwtHammer
.. ·-· ... _.._, ····--··---·....______'51.03
Podl.etHarnrnef 2~8 ····--·· .... ···-·-··-··· SS4..11

Pod<etHamme< SJOf'MF SlCMB ··-··-·-··--MU!I

PodtetHammet 1000FMF 1 OGO
·-··--····1119.AI
PockotHammcK 1600HAF 1 6GO
----·--··1711.AI
PocketHaml'TICf 2100FMF 2 I GO ..................2311.G4
Haml'TICfPB 21OMB POWOfBook Int. ......... ........ISGIM
HammerPB 340MB PowetBook Int. ........... ......f4.t,..42
Hammer 2000FMF 2.0GB ...
................ ..2571.54
Hammet 21 OOF MF 2.008 .
..••.•• .2355.AI
Hammor 2800FMF 2 8GB ......
.S141M

E5fiJl5~ ::::.::~~:~~~~~

=~~tt8e~~no1 ......:.. :::::::~jg

SCSI JackH.1mtn01 ........................................... 11a..30
SkKJQeHamrner 2000FMF 2.0GB
.2231.n
Hammer ex ternal enC101u1e ....
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POWERBOOKS:

The

APPLE'S NEW NOTEBOOKS
BOAST 040 POWER AND A RADICAL
NEW DESIGN

BY

CA

RY

Lu

hen Apple intro
duced the PowerBook lin e in 1991, it
changed the way Macintosh users thought
about laptop computers. Previously,
Apple's idea of portability was the Macin
tosh Portable, a 16-pound system that
contrad icted its name. Now, a million
PowerBooks later, Apple's new 68LC040
based 500-serics PowerBooks represent a
notebook-computer design as radical as
that of the original Power Books.
The four 500-scries PowerBooks are
the first Apple notebooks to offer 040 per
formance, but they boast much more than
a faster processor. On the outside, a new
case design, a unique trackpad that re
places the fami liar PowerBook trackball,
and a larger display give the 500-series
PowerBooks a distinctive look. Impor
tant, but less apparent, features include a
new nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH) bat
tery, an Ethernet interface, 16-bit sound,
and provision for either a second battery
or PCMCIA (Personal Computer Mem
ory Card International Association) cards.
The New Lineup
Four PowerBooks make up the 500 series
and replace all I 00-seri es PowerBooks,
except for th e 145B ($1599) and 165
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($ 1869). The PowerBook 520 and 520c
ha ve passive matrix screens and use
25MI-Iz 68LC040 CPUs. T he 520c also
represents Apple's first implementation
of color dual-scan LCD technology. The
result is a passive matrix color screen that's
superior to the I 65c's, though sti ll inferi
or to active matrix screens. Apple prices
were not final at press time, but the 520
will cost from $2000 to $2200, and the
520c, from $2600 to $2900. These prices
include 4MB of RAM and a L60MB
hard drive.
The PowerBooks 540 (64 levels of
gray) and 540c (up to 32,000 colors) have
active matrix displ ays and 33MHz 040
processors. T he basic 540 configuration
($3000 to $3300) will ship with 4MB of
RAM and a 240MB hard drive; the basic
540c ($4000 to $4500) will ship with a
320MB hard drive. T he 540 and 540c are
also available in a configuration that in-
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eludes 12MB of RAM and a modem. All
500-series PowerBooks are ex pandable
to 36MB of RAM. And yes, all four 040
PowerBooks can be upgraded to Power
PC 603-based Power Macs. The Power
PC upgrade will enable your PowerBook
to run both native-PowerPC code and
680XO code under emulation.
Upgrading to a PowerPC PowerBook
should not be difficult because the 040
CPU resides on a daughterboard, not on
the motherboard itself. Making the up
grade to PowerPC will involve only swap
ping CPU cards. Unlike earlier Power
Books, the new 500 models open up easily,
allowing you to add accessories. Remove
two screws and the keyboard comes off,
opening up space for three plug-in cards:
the CPU daughterboard, the RAM card
(which plugs into the daughterboard), and
the modem card (see "The Pull-Apart
PowerBook"). Changing the hard disk
drive is only a little more difficult.
To accommodate all the new features,
the new Power Books have a slightly larg
er case-n quarter-inch wider and almost
a half-inch deeper than the I OD-series
PowerBook case; the weight remains
about the same but depends on tlle con
figuration. The 500-series models look
like no PowerBook you've seen before.
The new case design shows more curves
and angles than ilie squarish older mod 
els; for example, the palm rest at the front
of the case curves downward.
A Faster PowerBook- Sometimes
The new PowerBooks are about one and
a half to two tinles as fast as the current
100-series PowerBooks (see "68040
PowerBooks Speed Test," for specific
testing results) . Overall , performance is
about equal to that of Intel 486-based
notebooks. T he 500-series systems aren't
the fastest 040 PowerB ooks, however.
The new 040 PowerBook Duos, the 280
and 280c, outperform tlle 500 series
because the Duos have faster video cir
cuitry (see "The 040 Duos-The Fastest
Power Books").
.
The 68LC040 CPU processor lacks
tlle fl oati ng-point unit (FPU) of the full
68040 CPU used in some desktop Macs.
An FPU has little effect on applications

Take Control Apple's new modular Control Strip
control pan el provides battery -s tatus information
and quick access to common PowerBook functions .
It runs on all PowerBooks, although the twin-battery
indicators and remaining-battery-life indicator work
only on the 500-series models. You can add or re
move modules that you need and shrink the entire
display to a small tab.
9 8
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PowerBooks, have always used a clock
doubling technology similar to the clock
doubling in Intel 486DX/2 CPUs. The
25l\11Hz 040 actually operates internally at
50MHz; howeve r, the system bus and
motl1crboard can process data at only half
that speed-25MHz. Intel has marketed
the clock-doubling features of its DX/2
CPU for tl1e last couple of years. Apple is
finally responding and pointing out tllis
inherent capability of 68040 processors.
It's OK to Point
The most obvious change in the new
PowcrBooks is the trackpad, a fl at rec
function keys as well as escape and power-on keys
tangular patch tllat replaces the trackball.
along the top row . M issing are page up and page
You operate tl1e trackpad witl1 your fin
down keys.
ger. Underneatl1 the pad is
a rec tangular array of
capacitance sensors that
track you r finger as you
move it around. It's a rela
tive-motion device; that is,
if you run into the edge of
the pad, you simply pick
up your finger and put it
back anywhere on the pad,
much as you would lift a
Ethe rnet for Everyone In addition to ADB. sound -in and -out.
video-out, and SCSI ports , the new PowerBooks all feature a built-in
mouse that you've run off
Ethernet port. The new notebooks have only a single serial port. which
the edge of a mouse pad.
supports LocalTalk.
Users wi ll have different
rea ctions to the trackpad.
such as word processors, page-layout pro You'll have to give it your full attention
grams, database manage rs, and, for most for at least five minutes to get a fair sense
users, spreadsheets. However, in Mac of how it works.
The trackpad requires the capacitance
world Lab's tests on FPU-imensive tasks
(mathematics software, CAD, some of your flesh and blood to operate, just
graphics programs, and spreadsheet calcu like tl1e buttons in many elevators. Your
lations involving transcendental func fingernail, a pen, ora stylus will not work;
tions), 030-bascd PowerBooks with a you need to use your finger, fingerprint
coprocessor (I 65c, 180, I 80c) outper side down. A large, single "mouse" button
formed the 040 PowerBooks. For such sits in front of tlle pad. You might expect
numeric processi ng, an Intel 486- based tapping tlle trackpad to serve as a mouse
laptop runs faster still (see "68040 Power click, as it does with most drawing tablets
Books Speed Test"). Expect third-party for the Mac. It doesn't_ You must use tlle
upgrade specialists to take on the task of button, typically wi th your thumb while
unsoldering the CPU and replacing it with yo ur fo refi nger strokes the pad. The
a full 68040 chip. The extra power and trackpad is not pressure sensitive, al
heat load of the FPU may Limit your CPU though it can detect the size of your
options, howeve r. According to Apple, a fingerpri nt; future versions might be able
full 25MHz 68040 with an FPU will meet to use this information to detect how hard
Apple's heat-dissipation guidelines for the yo u are pressing down.
PowerBook case, but a 33MI-lz 68040
The trackpad has no moving parts
with an FPU will not. Also, the 040 and notl1ing to clea n. It detects 387 points
per inch, so it responds to very small
finger movements by locating the center
of your fingerprint (see "How the Track
pad Works").
processors run onl y at their rated 25MHz
You use th e new Trackpad control
and 33MHz speeds; unlike the 030 CPUs panel to set tlle trackpad's characteristics, in
in PowerBooks, the 040 processors cannot tlle same manner as you use the Mouse
be slowed down to 16MHz.
control panel, which is still included witl1
When Apple talks about the 68040 tlle 040 PowerBooks. So if you plug in a
performance of the new PowerBooks, mouse, you can adjust the two pointing
expect to hear the term clock doubling. All devices independently. This is an improve
68040 CPUs, whetl1er in desktop Macs or ment over 100-series PowerBooks, in
Full-Size Keyboard

The new PowerBooks offer

a full-size keyboard for typing. There's also a row of

which the Mouse control panel sets both
trackball and mouse simultaneously.

Double Your Battery Life
If yo u've been frustrated by t he battery
li fe of the I 00-series P ower Books, you'll
be happy to hear that the 500 se ri es uses
high-capacity Ni.NIH batteries. The new
PowerBooks accept either one or two bat
teries, using left and right battery com
parm1ents (you flip the battery over when
switching sides). Apple ships the 540 and
540c with two batteries; the 520 and 520c
ship with one battery.
If you use two batteries, the Power
Book drains the left battery fi rst and then
automatica lly switches over to the right
battery. Draining power from one battery
at a time simplifies battery management;
you ca n be sure that the left battery is
drained and ready for recharging when the
co mputer switches to the ri ght battery.

However, this technique forfeits 5 to I 0
perce nt of the potential battery life. AJI
batteries can run for more than twice as
long if the current drain is cut in half. If
two batteries that drain one after the other
last four hou rs, the same two batteries
drained simultaneously at half the current
will run for about 20 minutes longer.
W hen you store the battery, a sliding
cover hides the battery's contacts, so you
don't need ro bother with a battery-s tor
age case. Un like the metal cover that pro
tects th e magne tic media in 3.5-i nch
flopp y disks, the slider doesn't work auto
mati ca lly; you have to move it manually
before you insert the battery.
Appl e ca lls the new batteries intelli
gent because t hey contain a sma ll pro
cessor that communicates ro the Power
Book the specific type of battery, voltage,
temperature, current, and capacity, all of
which change as the battery ages . T his

information makes it possible to estimate
more accurately the Power Book's perfor
mance and remaining capacity. With
N iCad batteries, there is no way to accu
rately estima te rema ining batte ry life
because the only information ava ilable is
the voltage. Even the intelligent estimates
can't be completely accurate, however,
since the way you use the PowerBook can
change dramaticall y from minute to
minute. iMH batteries tend to be ex
pensive to begin with, and the new
PowerBook batteries with this additional
circui try wi ll sell for $120 each. T he new
PowerBook models also includ e a Con
trol Strip control panel that displays
power information (see the screen image
"Take Control"). The Duos use the same
battery technology, although neither Duo
batteries nor AC adapters are compatible
with the 500-series PowerBooks.
If you're using two batteri es, yo u ca n

The Pull-Apart PowerBook
Unli ke the 100·series PowerBooks, the new 500-series notebooks are
designed to allow users to get inside easily to add RAM , plug in a
PowerPC upgrade card, or install a modem card.
Hard Drive and Bracket

PCMCIA Adapter

Four screws hold the hard

You can plug a PCMCIA or

drive to a bracke t that in

a PDS D.d.lpter into the le ft

turn attaches to the chassis

side battery slot to gain

by two more screws (not

access to either type of

shown). It's easy to remove

peripheral.

the hard drive for repair or
replacement.

Remove two screws (not

Full-Function Keyboard

RAM-Expa ns ion Card

shown) from underneath the

You add RAM by installing a

unit, and the keyboa rd

RAM card In a slot on th e

comes off.

CPU card .

NiMH Batteries

CPU Card
The 68040 CPU resides on a

The slots on either side of

daughterboard that plugs in

accommodate two NiMH

to the motherboard. To up

(nickel-metal-hydride) bat 

the new Powerl!ooks also

grade to a PowerPC proces

teries. The left-side battery

sor. you simply replace the

compartment also accepts a

CPU card with the new

PCMCIA or PDS adapter.

PowerPC CPU card.

Trackpad

Mode m Card

The 500·series PowerBooks

A separate slo t on the moth·

feature a trackpad, rather

erboa rd accommodates a

than the familiar trackball.

modem card .

and a curved palm rest.
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change one at any time. If you're using
one battery, the computer holds its RAM
for three minutes during sleep while you
change the battery. For older Power
Books, to switch internal batteries with
out losing the contents ofRAM, you need
a small external battery source to provide
power while you make the switch.
The new 40-watt AC adapter consists
of two 20w adapters in a single case (the old
adapters were 15w, 17w, and 24w). It can
charge one battery while supplying power
to the computer. A PowerBook can charge
a battery in about two hours. If the Power
Book is shut down or asleep, two spent bat
teries can be charged in two hours.
The Versatile Left-Side Slot
The left-side battery compartment is also a
multipurpose slot that contains a PDS con
nector in addition to the battery connec
tor. You can leave the left compartment
empty (with a dust cover) to save weight
(0.8 pound per battery); put in a second bat
tery to double the battery life; or install a
hardware accessory such as a cellular
modem, data-acquisition device, or the like.
You can also plug an adapter (about
$200) into the left-side battery slot and
make the 500-series PowerBooks the sec
ond Apple product to offer PCMCIA
capability (the Newton, ofcourse, was the
first). The adapter will take two stacked
PCMCIA 5mm-thick Type II cards or
one 10.Smm-thick Type ill card.
Type II PCMCIA cards typically
offer flash memory (a kind of RAM that
behaves somewhat like a hard drive,
storing information without continuous
power), network interfaces, and even

mainframe interfaces. Type ill cards can,
for example, hold a small, 1.8-inch hard
drive or a radio communication device.
Some PCMCIA cards that are common
for DOS/Windows notebooks-system
memory enhancements and Ethernet
cards, for example-aren't necessary for
a PowerBook. A modem card isn't essen
tial for PowerBook users either, but one
could be an attractive option for a com
pany that wants to swap modems among
a fleet of PowerBooks.
Will PCMCIA cards produced for
DOS/Windows notebooks work in a
PowerBook? Maybe. At first, Apple says,
expect only a small number of cards to
work. Apple hopes to convince many card
vendors to supply software drivers and
possibly make card changes so a wider
range of PCMCIA cards will work with
the 500-series PowerBooks.
Bigger, Better Display
All four 500-series PowerBooks sport 9 .5
inch-diagonal, 640-by-480-pixel screens
that display 84 dots per inch. If you're
familiar with the 8.4-inch color screen of
the PowerBook 180c, you'll notice a big
difference in the 500's screen real estate.
The 520's passive matrix screen
shows 16 levels ofgrays; the 520c displays
256 colors. While Apple has always used
dual-scan passive matrix LCDs in its
monochrome PowerBooks, the 520c is
the first color passive matrix PowerBook
to use dual-scan technology. Toshiba and
Sharp, among others, have used color
dual-scan screens in DOS/Windows
notebooks for about year. A dual-scan
screen is actually two displays with inde

pendent scanning circuits butted togeth
er. Since a dual-scan screen refreshes
twice as fast as a traditional passive matrix
screen, the result is a sharper image.
If you've seen the PowerBook 165c,
you'll notice that the 520c has distinctly
better contrast and a wider viewing angle.
Although it doesn't match an active
matrix screen, a dual-scan color screen
produces good images that you won't
mind working with all day and showing
off without apology.
The 540's active matrix screen sup
ports 64 shades of gray. The 54-0c offers
256 colors in 640-by-480-pixel mode or up
to 32,000 colors in 640-by-4-00 mode. The
capability to offer both 8-bit and 16-bit
color was introduced last October with the
Duo 270c. In 16-bitmode, the 640-by-4-00
image is centered in the middle of the
screen with a black band above and below.
Unlike with the 270c, you can switch
between the two image sizes on the fly
without restarting the 54-0c. Note, howev
er, that software already running when you
switch resolutions will not readjust for the
screen's size change; the effect of going to
a smaller, more colorful screen size is that
the PowerBook cuts off the bottom 80
rows of pixels, which can eliminate an
essential button or leave windows extend
ing beyond the active screen. For most
applications (those with resizable win
dows), restarting the PowerBook cures
window-size glitches.
All 500-series PowerBook screens
including the color ones-use a single
backlight, which consumes less power
than the twin backlights used in 100
series PowerBooks. Apple estimates the

Apple's 040 PowerBooks at a Glance
PowerBook
Model

(~/haril dtlve>

Maximum
RAM

Display Type

c_
c)nJigliratlon
CPU

Grays
and Colors

Screen
Resolution

Battery Life
(one battery)

520

25MHz 68LC040

4Wilt~il ·

36MB

9.5lineh p~ve matrix

16 grays

640X480

2.5-4 hours

520c

25MHz 68LC040

4MBZ1ii<lMB··

36MB

9,5i 1ndi c01~t ~sive 111.atrix

256colors

640X480

2.5-4 hours

540

33MHz 68LC040

--~Miii240MB·.

36MB

95-lnch cofotactivematrlx

64 grays

640X480

1.5-5 hours

36MB

9.~•t11di colo~~ve nia.trfx'

64 grays

640X480

1.5-5 hours

36MB

9 ;!;,.lnch coro:r.~ve'riia.trix

256 colors or up to

640 x 480 (~56 C61orsJ;

1.5-5 hours

32,000 colors••

640 X 400 (Up to 32,000)

33MHz 68LC040

12Mil!240MI!

33MHz 68LC040

4Ml,lf~OMB

<>!fth _l!loc1em>
540c

33MHz 68LC040

~2MB1320MB

36MB

9.S•ln·ch co.l obiethie

matrfit

<ivt!h mocleni>
Ouo280

33MHz 68LC040

·4MB/i4ciM8

256 colors or up to

640 x 480 ~56 colors); .

32,000 colors

640 l< 400 !~P to 32,000)

1.5-5 hours

40MB

9"tnch e,ct!V'e•matirx

16grays

64Qx4oo

2-4 hours

2-4 hours

(Type 1 battery)

Ouo28Qc

33MHz 68LC040

~~Mli124QMB
(with mOdeni)

40MB

9:,1nch active.matrl.x

16grays

640X400

33MHz 68LC040

4MB/320MB

40MB

s.+tnch color"act1veii\ii.fi'!X

256 colors or up to

640X480ol

2-4 hours

32,000 colors ..

640X400

(Type 1 battery)

256 colors or up to

640X480ot

2-4 hours

32,000 colors

640X400

(Type 1 battery)

33MHz 68LC040

12MB/320MB

(with mOdem)
NA= not applicable.
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(Type 1 battery)

40MB

8.4'1rich .coibr ii:ttv~•iiiati1x

..In 8-bit mode, the PowerBook 540c and Duo 280c display 256 col01> in 640 x 480 pixel resolution. In 16-blt mode,' the 280c displays

How the Trackpad Works
In Apple's new 500-series PowerBooks,
a small, flat. rectan gular trackpad re ·
places the trackball used in 100-series
PowerBooks. The trackpad uses capac·
itance sensing, just like the touch·
sensitive buttons in a modern elevator.
Instead of the elevator button's single
sensor, the trackpad has a grid of con·
ductive strips. Controlling circuits put
out high-frequency signals along the
strips and sense changes in the electrical
field for each strip. This electrical field
emanates through and above the sur
face of the pad . Placing your finger on
the trackpad surface disrupts the elec
trical field for several of the conductive
strips. Sophisticated software and hard
ware calculate the center of this distur
bance. By scanning the strips rapidly,
the trackpad's circuitry follows the
movement and speed of your fin ger.
The trackpad can detect 367 points per
inch , so it can track very small move-

ments. Like a mouse, the trackpad is a
relative-motion device; when you raise
your finger and put it back anywhere
on the pad , the cursor stays put.

same minimum battery life for color and
gray-sca le models. However, the gray
scale PowerBooks have distinctly brighter
screens (at maximum brightness) tlrnn the
color models do. Set to the same screen
brighmess as the color PowerBooks, tl1e
gray-sca le models should run about .15
percent longer.
T he new PowerBooks support the
same external monitors as before, up to 16
inches in 256-color mode. VGA and
SVGA mon itors are sti ll driven at a flick
ery 60Hz and 561-Iz, respectively.
Mega RAM
The 500-series PowerBooks accept up to
36MB of RAM, a big step up from tlie 8MB
or 14MB lim it of the 100-series Power-

Battery Life

Weight (standard

(two batteries)

configurati on)

4-7 hours

6.3 pounds

$2000-$2200

4-7 hours

6.4 pounds

S2600-S2900

3-6 hours

7.1 pounds ·

$3000-$3300

3-6 hours

7.1 pounds ·

$3600-$3900

3-6 hours

7.3 pounds-

$4000-$4500

3-6 hours

7 .3 pounds·

S4800-S5200

NA

4 .2 pounds

$2500-2650

NA

4 .2 pounds

$3000--$3150

NA

4.8 pounds

$3300--$3600

NA

4.8 pounds

S3BOO-S4100

lhousa11ds of colors in 640

Price

x 400 pixel resolution.

Dashes represent the
amount of disruption In
each strip. Smaller
dashes represent greater

Interruption.

Outline of finger over the
grid; X marks th e center
of the electrical fie lds' dis·
ruptlon as calculated by
the trackpad.

Books. All models have 4MB of RAM sol
de red onto the CPU daughterboard. Addi
tiona l RANI goes in a plug-in RAM card.
Apple will offer an 8MB card (about $400);
tliird-party memory-card vendors will sup
ply cards in many capacities.
T he memory consists of t he low
powe r dynamic RAM used by Duos, al
though Duo memory cards are not com
patible. Apple expects the RAM cards will
be compatible with the PowerPC up
grade, but cannot confirm this until the
upgrade is built.
T he RAM stays alive on ly during
power-on and sleep, so you have to create
and save your RANI disk during start-up
and shutdown. Apple includes persisten t
RAM disk software, but you cannot per
form a cold start from a RANI disk; yo u
have to start up from tlie hard <lisk, load
tl1e RAM disk (a utomatica lly), and restart.
The Sound of CD Music
The 500-series PowerBooks' sound input
and output are true stereo 16-bit sound
that provides CD -q uality 44.lkHz sam
pling range, a tremendous improvement
over the monaural 8-bit sou.nd with
22kHz sampling in the earlier Power
Books. The sound-input and -ouq)llt jacks
:1rc standard stereo minijacks; tl1 c sou nd
input jack takes line-level signals directly
fro m a stereo system, rather than micro
phone- level signals as in ea rlier Power
Books. T he built-in microphone is, how
ever, monaural. Stereo speakers, suitable
fo r a modest presentation, sit in tl1e cor
ners of the screen lid o n all 500-series
models. T hey don't produce hi-fi sound,
but they are good enough to delight or
irritate an airplane seatniate. Through a
stereo system, the sound quality is excel
lent when recorded and played back at
hi ghest qua lity ( lOM B per minu te).

Electrical Field

The Keyboard of a Desktop Mac
The 520, 520c, 540, and 540c arc the first
PowerBooks to offer full-size Macintosh
keyboards-at least in tl1e main typin g
area-with the same key spacing as on a
desktop keyboard. T his is possible be
cause the new 500-series cases are slight
ly wider than previous PowerBook cases.
(The JOO-series PowerBook keyboard is
97 percent of full size; tl1 e Duo's is 88 per
cent.) An extra row of small keys runs
along the top-a n escape key, function
keys F l through Fl 2, and a power-on key.
T he power-on key wo rks like a desktop
Nlac's, so you no lo nger need to reach
around to the back to power up your
PowerBook. Remote-control devices can
turn on the new PowerBooks from an
ADB port (to turn o n tl1e computer with
a phone ca ll , for exam pl e). Moving tl1e
escape key to its norm al position at top
left leaves space for larger control, option,
and :11: keys to the left of the spacebar.
App le has also added an LED indicator
to t he caps lock key. Note that function
keys Fl3 tliro ugh Fl 5 and the home, end ,
page up, page down, help, and delete keys
are missing. The arrow keys remain in an
awkward row instea<l of in an invened T as
on the Apple Extended Keyboard . T hat's
a piry because App le had the space to
position tl1e arrow keys correctly.
Ports and Modems
The new 500-scries PowcrBooks all in
clude an Ethernet port with a standard
Ap ple Attachment Unit Interface (AAUI).
And they have a single serial (printer) port
th at supports LocalTalk; however, tlicy
have no external modem seria l-port con
nector. Their other ports arc the standard
single ADB, SCSI, and video-out. A
Kensington MicroSaver slot mates to a
securi ty cable.
MA CWO R LD
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Apple will offer in the United States
and Canada 500-series PowerBook bun
dles that include a G lobal Village Com
munication modem with Global Vi llage
software. T he modem will also be avail
able separately for $399 from Global Vil
lage. This modem operates at 19.2 kilobits
per second. The 19.2-Kbps terbo speed is
fast today, but it will be surpassed later this
year by V.34 (V.Fast) modems running at
28.8 Kbps. The terbo modems can con
nect to 14.4-Kbps and slower modems. In
Europea n and Pacific Rim countries,
Apple wi ll sell its own Express Modem II,
which runs at 14.4 Kbps for both data and
fax, with Apple software. The Express
Modem has a programmable data-access
arrangement (DAA) that self-configures
for the System language; for example,
starting up in French configures the

modem for the French phone system.
ew, small DAA adapters can change the
country choice, and a orth American
DAA is available for the first time.

Bundled Software
With all 68040-based PowerBooks (in
cluding the new Duo 280 and 280c),
Apple is bundling the following software:
• Apple Remote Access client (the server
version costs $27 5). The cl ient software
also works with AppleTalk Remote
Access server version 1.0.
• PC Exchange to read and write
DOS/Windows floppy disks.
• MacLinkPlus/Easy Open Translators,
from Dataviz, converts between many
common file fom1ats in the DOS/YVin·
clows world.
• PowerBook File Assistant, which

includes file synchronization and a per
sistent RANT disk.
• Control Strip, a new control panel with
power-management features (see "Take
Control").
• Calendar, a basic calendar with several
ways to view and track appointments.
• HyperCard 2.2 player.
• A coupon for eWorld software, Apple's
on line information service, which is
scheduled to debut in Ju ne.
• PowerTa lk (for systems sold with
12MB of RAM in the United States), an
electronic-mai l management extension
developed originally for System 7 Pro.
You cannot upgrade a 100-series
PowerBook to one of the 500-series
PowerBooks. If you buy a 520, 520c, or
540 and then decide you really wanted ac
tive matrix color after all, you can upgrade

68040 PowerBooks Speed Test
-

Best result i n each test. Products are listed In decreasi ng order of overall perform an ce.
CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX

NOTEBOOl< - SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES

TI mes as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0).

Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better.

Use these standard ratings of overall per
formance, based on a core test suite, to
compare systems across classes.

Use these results to compare the performance of notebooks for different types of real
wortd business tasks. The results can be compared with any other Macworld Performance
Times for notebook systems.

Common

Scientific

Processor

Drive-Access

Video-Display

Floating- Point

Typical business
tasks in Microsoft
Excel and Word that
use the Mac's
processor, drives,
and video display.

We added to the
common tasks
several scientific
calculations (which
use floating-point
math).

Indicates raw
processing power,
which affects
almost all aspects of
performance.

Indicates performance for tasks that
rely heavily on the
hard drive.

Indicates performance for tasks that
depend heavily on
screen-redraw
speed.

Indicates perfor
mance for tasks
that heavily use a
math coprocessor.

PowerBook Duo 280
PowerBook Duo 280c
PowerBook Duo 280c·
Compaq LTE Lite 4/25c
---~--~~I--~

PowerBook 540c
PowerBook 520
PowerBook 520c
PowerBook 180
PowerBook Duo 270c
PowerBook Duo 270c•
PowerBook 165c - - - - • n : .1--
PowerBook 180c
PowerBook 1458
PowerBook 160

-

16
17 17
24
17 18
- - - 19
20
24 34
37
38
36
36
50
- 52

32
--37
38
42
- - 35
37
35
33
- - 38
55
52
51
54
52

64
70 -

•rested in 16-bit color mode.
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To gauge the performance of Apple's new 040-based Pow
erBooks, Macworl d Lab compared preproduction ve rsions of
the 520, 520c, 540, 540c, Duo 280, and Duo 280c with several
models in the PowerBook 100 series using our standard test
suite for portable computers. To see how the new PowerBooks
compare with notebooks based on Intel 486 CPUs, we also
tested a Compaq LTE Lite 4/25c. Our tests are designed to
measure several aspects of a computer's performance: its com
putation strength. its math processing power, its capability to
shuffle data to and from the hard drive, and its screen-update
speed. To reflect real-world use, Macworld Lab tests are based
on applications such as Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word, and
Claris FileMaker Pro.

MACWORLD

-

44
52 92 -

70
- - 69
- - 69
18

-

- - 77
77

180
101
- - - 75
- - 119
85
83
152
158
167
96
- - 108

-

78
101
96
42
40
41
41
42
t-279
t-283

All PowerBooks were tested in their standard configuration,
so the amount of RAM and hard-drive capacities vary among
different models. All Duos and the PowerBook 540 were tested
with 12MB of RAM . All 500-series PowerBooks were tested
with 6MB of RAM. For color models, we set the computer to
256 colors; for gray-scale models, we set the system to 4 bits;
and for black-and-white models, we set the system to 1 bit.
We tested other notebooks with 4MB of RAM. We included
the PowerBooks 180, 165c, 180c, and 160, and the Duos 270
and 270c for comparison, but Apple has discontinued these
models.-Macworld Lab t esting supervised by Lauren Black and
D anny Lee
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THE 040 DUOS-THE FASTEST POWERBOOKS

•

I

t seems like only yesterday that Apple introduced the Power ther cache nor FPU in any dock works with an 040 Duo. The old
Book Duos 250 and 270c. Actually, it was way back in Octo
Duo Dock can be upgraded to the Duo Dock II for about $400.
ber 1993. Those Duos are gone now, discontinued and replaced
Apple will offer an upgrade to convert any Duo into a 280c
by the 280 and 280c. You'll notice that the new Duos are out
by changing both the motherboard and the screen. Apple also
wardly identical to the 250 and 270c (see "New PowerBook plans to offer a PowerPC upgrade for the 280 and 280c.
Duos," Macworld, December 1993). However, on
the inside, the new Duos have a 68LC040 CPU, the
same one used in the new all-in-one 500-series
PowerBooks.
As with the 500-series PowerBooks, the Duos'
33MHz 040 CPU lacks an FPU. The 280 and 280c
come with 4MB of RAM soldered on the mother
board . A plug-in RAM card can hold up to 36MB,
for a total of 40MB.
In Macworld Lab tests. the new Duos outper
formed equivalent 500-series PowerBooks, most
likely because of the Duos' faster video circuitry.
While the 280 and 280c may be a little faster than
their all-in-one counterparts, the Duos still offer only >
monaural 8-bit sound as opposed to the snazzy 16- ~
bit stereo sound of the 500-series PowerBooks.
z
The 4.2-pound Duo 280 has a 9-inch active ~
matrix gray-scale screen with 640 by 400 pixels. The
Faster D uos The new Power8ook Duo 280 and 280c look the same as the Duo 250
4.8-pound 280c has an 8.4-inch active matrix color and 210c. which they replace. However, a 68040 CPU makes the new Duos consider
screen with 256 colors in 640-by-480-pixel mode, and
ably faster than previous models.
up to 32,000 colors in 640-by-400 mode. Like the
540c (but unlike the Duo 270c), the 280c can switch between the
Apple ships a new Type Ill NiMH battery with the 280c. The
two color modes without restarting. However, such on-the-fly res
new battery will work with any Duo and will be available as a
olution switching occasionally causes software glitches, so you may replacement battery along with sup porting software (about
want to restart your Duo after you change resolutions anyway.
$85). The Type Ill battery has 15 percent more capacity than a
All current docking stations and other Duo accessories work Type II battery; the Type II battery offers 50 percent more capac
ity than a Type I battery. All three batteries will work in any Duo,
with the new Duo models. To transform the mobile Duo into a
full-featured desktop Macintosh. Apple has introduced a new
but Apple continues to ship the Duo ?30 with a Type I battery,
version of its desktop docking station . The new PowerBook Duo
and the Duo 280 with a Type II battery; only the Duo 280c ships
Dock II includes an Ethernet interface (AAUI connector) and sup
with a Type Ill. If you want to buy a replacement battery, Apple
ports 21-inch monitors with 256 colors and 16-inch monitors
offers only the Type Ill.
with thousands of colors. (Final pricing was not determined at
Finally, new software gives Apple's Duo Express Modem
press time, but Apple says the Duo Dock II will cost between
14.4-Kbps fax capability, up from the old 9.6-Kbps speed. If you
$700 and $900.) With 1 MB of VRAM. the original Duo Dock,
already have a Duo Express Modem, all you need forfaster fax
ing is a software update (which Apple plans to offer for free on
which continues in the Duo product line, also supports thousands
of colors on 16-inch monitors.
online services) and a receiving fax machine or modem able to
connect at 14.4 Kbps. The maximum data-transmission rate
The Duo Dock II includes two features used only with 030based Duos: a 32K RAM cache for the CPU, and an FPU. Nei- remains at 14.4 Kbps.

to a 540c (for about $2000); however,
520/520c units remain 25MHz comput
ers even after the upgrade.

Which PowerBook?

If you ' re shopping for a Powe rBook,
which one should you buy? For sheer
portability, th e new 040 Duos run a little
faster and are a lot lighter than the 500
se r ics PowerBooks. But if you want to
carry a completely self-contained Macin
tosh with all the standard ports, a 500
series PowerBook beats a Duo.
Based on Apple's preliminary pric
ing, the 540/540c costs $1000 to $ 1500
more than the 520/520c. The extra cost
buys a faste r processor, a larg er hard
drive, an active mau·ix screen, and a sec
ond battery. If th e price gap closes to

about $600, the 540s will be a much bet
ter buy; unti l then, it's a difficult choice.
When choosing a PowerBook, consider
carefull y whethe r you need colo r . ot
only do color models cost a lot m o re and
consume more power than gray-scale
models, but also a color display is hard to
see outdoors on a sunny day.
Th e 500-se ri es PowerBooks are supe
rior to the I00 series in every way except
price. If you are on a tight budget (or sim
ply prefer the 100-series design), the
1458 and 165 or a used PowerBook are
your only options.
A m o re difficult question: If you al
read y have an all-in- one PowerBook,
should you switch to a new model ? If you
have a PowerBook 100, 140, 145, or 1iO
and need more capabi lities, this is a goo d

time to change over. If you own one of the
more recent PowerBooks, you probably
won ' t find an urgent need to switch,
unless you have run into se rious limits in
processor speed or battery life. T he
PowerBook design is so strong that th e
100-series notebooks will remain in use
for years after competing notebook com
puters have been stored in closets. But if
you are intrigued by the new trackpad and
you want longer battery life, fa ster pro
cessing, more RAM capacity, thousands
of colors, PCMCIA capabilities, and the
option of upgrading to a PowerPC CPU,
you won ' t be disappointed in the n ew
look 500-series PowerBooks. rn
Contributing editor CARY LU writes Macwor/d' s
PowerBook Notes column .
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media elements per movie for
cool stuff, climb aboard our

virtually unlimited flexibility. And

newest version of the leading

you can just as easily synchronize

multimedia authoring software for

all those Cast members in the

the Macintosh®. Because even if
you've never worked in multimedia,
Director®4.0 can help you develop
the most persuasive presentations,
most inspired CD-ROM titles, most
entertaining kiosks, most enlight
ening demos, most realistic visual

we've upgraded

izations, and most anything else

to include 48 separate

you have in mind.

channels, color layout,

DEVELOPERS ...
START YOUR ENGINES.
If you've used a previous version
of Director®, you'll feel the
extraordinary performance
of version 4.0 as soon as
you start it up. If you're a
first-time user, our new
and improved interface
will enable you to cruise
through the program
like a pro.
For starters, we've
made it easier to or
ganize text, graphics,
music, digital video,
and sound effects in
the Cast, our visual
database that now
stores up to 32,000

and drag & drop
editing.

functionality,

mizes movie playback to dramat

to know, since any production

ically reduce hard disk and CD

developed in Director 4.0 can be

ROM access times.

distributed royalty free to millions

What's more, our new

of users worldwide.

object-oriented Lingo com
LEAN INTO THE
(LEARNING) CURVE.

mands provide reusable code
and simplified scripting,
enabling you to add even the
elim
inated the
16MB file size
limit. Now, Director files
are limited only by the amount
of disk space in your system.
PUT YOUR PRODUCTIONS
INTO HIGH GEAR.
Not only is our newest version
of Director more friendly, it's also

most complex interac
tivity without

All these impressive features
~---'--~
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all that tedious

use them to

programming.

their potential.

You can also

That's why

play and

we've includ

manipulate

ed new step

Director movies

by-step tutorials,

within other
movies using regular
Lingo commands.

a whole lot more powerful.
All that power starts with our
Lingo'" command language,
which you can use to write

MOTOR FROM MAC
TO WINDOWS.

before you discover why the 200

Once you complete any

ed Director 4.0 found it to be the

professio~al

developers who test

scripts that add interactivity,

production, Director 4.0 ensures

most exceptional authoring tool

create presentation frameworks,

a seamless transition to Windows'",

they had ever used.

control external devices, and

using our new 100% binary

build logic into your productions.

compatible file format with the

call 1-800-947-7049 for

soon-to-be-released Director for

the name of the Macromedia

Windows. In other words, Macro

Authorized Reseller nearest you

media continues to provide the

(current Director users should

industry's one-and-only set of

call 1-800-457-1774 for the

cross-platform solutions; from

Version 4.0 Upgrade Kit).

And since all Lingo scripts
are compiled in Director 4.0,
they'll run up to eight
times faster!
Speaking of speed,
we've actually made it

Mac to Windows-plus 3DO and

possible for you to de

other popular consumer platforms

termine when individual

-Director productions will play

cast members go in and
out of RAM . This unique
memory management

If you're ready to see why,

Because you're only as cool
as your next production.

on your platform of choice.
We've also added high-level
security features so that the

feature, which we call

code you create can't be pirated

Purge Priority, opti

by anyone else. And that's good

MACROMEDIA
TOOL S TO POWER YOUR I DEAS

Mac:romedia Dir ec!O< is a registered trademarl!, and Lingo, Director Player, Maaomedia and the Mac:romedia logo are trademarl!s of Macromedia, Inc,
All other registered marl!s and trademarks ore the Pfopeny of their respective companies. 0 1994 Macromedia, Inc. AJf rights reseMd.

Circle 21 on reader service card

W 1-IEN YOU WANT IMAGES THAT LOOK AS

GOOD ON PAPER AS THEY DO ON THE

screen, you want a dye-sublimation print
er. Dye-sub color printers are those
upper-class scribes whose output looks
like a photograph-glossy and vivid, with
none of the distracting dot patterns tha t
most other color-prin ting technologies
use to simulate continuous-tone images.
Most people who print color presen
tation materials rely on less-expensive
thermal-wax or ink-jet printers. But some
applications, including professional pub
lishing, digi tal photography, and scien
tific and medical imaging, demand dye
sublimation's photo-realism.
For this roundup, Macworld Lab
tested ten printers. Overall, the latest ma
chines produce better output and operate
much faster than the eight models I exam
ined last year (see "Dye-Sublimation,"
Mncworld, May 1993). They're also less

B Y

J I M

H E I D
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expensive, although prices haven't fallen
as dramatically as they did in 1992.
The past year has also brought the
first personal dye-sub printer. Fargo
Electronics' Primera Color Printer, also
sold by NuDesign, sells for less than
Sl450. The machine has some serious
limitations, but that low price tag goes a
long way toward offsetting them .
T he Primera can also operate as a
thermal-wax machine, as can a new high
end printer from Seiko Instruments, the

optionally, black (K) . (Many printe rs
accept either three- or four-color ribbons.
A three-color ribbon produces blacks that
are a composite of CMY. Three-color
printing is faster and more economical,
but four-color printing produces richer,
often sharper bl~cks.)
A dye-sub printer's print head con
tains thousands of heating elements, each
ofwhich produces different temperatures,
allowing the printer to apply varying
amounts of pigment. After the printer has
applied one color's dots, the print engine
draws back the paper for the next pass.
Maintaining accurate registration for
each pass requires precise paper feeding
one reason these machines are costly.
Thermal-wax printers use opaque
wax that, when melted, sits on top of con
ventional (although extremely smooth)

MACWORLD LAB TESTS 10 DYE-SUBL I MATION PRINTERS
Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF Model 14.
This may be a new trend: versa~e hy
brids that let you choose between dye-sub
photo-realism and the lower operating
costs of tl1ermal wax.

Of Pigments and Paper
Both thermal-wax and dye-sub printers
use heat to transfer pigment from a plas
tic ribbon to the paper. The ink ribbon
contains successive pa nels of pigment in
cyan (C), magenta (M), yellow (Y), and,

paper. Dye-sub machines use transparent
dyes that the print head converts from a
solid to a gas in a process called sublima
tion . The gaseous pigment is absorbed by
paper coated with a polyester resin . As it
soaks into the polyester, each puff of dye
bleeds slightly, causing the dots to merge.
These fuzzy-edged dots contribute to a
dye-sub printer's continuous-tone talents.
All dye-sub papers are similar, but
some printers use a heavier stock that
looks and feels like photographic paper.
MACWORLD
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TESTING

OUTPUT

ACCURACY

ORIGINAL IMAGE

SUPERMAC PROOFPOSITIVE FULL-PAGE

KODAK COLOREASE PS

TEKTRONIX PHASER llSDX

SONY UP- 07000

FARGO PRIMERA

How accu rately ca n dye-sublimation printers repro duce a photo? These images

(midd le right) . Despite its 163-dpi resolution, the Sony (bottom left) does well

show the broad range of quality variations as compared against the original image

with this image, though it sometimes suffers from jaggies in fine diagonal li nes.

(top left). The SuperMac's output (top right) shows extraordinarily sharp details,

The Fargo Primera (bottom right), which uses dither patterns rather than blend

as seen in the folds in the runner' s shorts and the crumpled quality of his shirt.

ing colors, suffers from banding and posterizing-both symptoms of uneven tran

The Kodak ColorEase PS (middle left) shows good color fidelity, in contrast to

sitions between colors.

the yellow cast that thro ws off colors prod uced by the Tektroni x Phaser llSDX

Of the printers tested, machines that use
this high-opacity stock include Kodak's
ColorEase PS , Tektronix's Phaser 480,
SuperMac's ProofPositive family, 3M's
Rainbow, and Sony's UP-D7000.
Year by year, laser printers continue
to increase resolution-from 300 dpi to
600 dpi and more. No such evolution is
occurring in dye-sublimation, due to the
soft-edged fuzziness of dye-sub dots. It
can be difficul t to differentiate between an
image printed by a 163-dpi printer and
one produced by a 300-dpi machine,
although lower-resolution output can
exhibit more banding Garring color shifts)
in areas of subtle color transitions. If you
print a great deal of text or line art
which benefit from higher resolution
steer away from machines such as Sony's
UP-D7000 and toward the 300-dpi pack
(see "Features for Photo-realism").
Quality Comparisons
To judge output quality, we assembled a
panel of eight staffers from Macworld's
editorial and art departments. Each judge
compared unlabeled printouts against
photographic prints of the original
images, looking at highlights, shadows,
color accuracy, and text.
T he overa ll winner: SuperMac's
ProofPositive Full-Page. Finishing sec
ond-first among tabloid-size printers
was Tektronix's new Phaser 480. Other
top finishers included the 3M Rainbow
(another tabloid machine) and the Super
Mac ProofPositive Two-Page.
That the winner's circle is occupied
by SuperMac, Tektronix, and 3M
shouldn't come as a shock: all three com
panies know their color science. More to
the point, all three firms' printers pro
vide a larger variety of color-matching
and color-management features than do
their competito rs. SuperMac's printers
include Electronics for Imaging's Efi 
Color processor. The 3M Rainbow also
supports EfiColor and provides several
3M-proprietary color systems, including
one designed to simulate the characteris
tics of 3M's photographic Matchprints.
The Tektronix machines include Tek
tronix's TekColor matching schemes,
which simulate a variety of printing press
es. Tektronix's printers also support the
EfiColor, Apple ColorSync, and Kodak
ColorSense color-management systems.
A dye-sub printer's blurry dots are
ideal for continuous-tone images but give
text-especia lly small sizes-a fuzzy, out
of-focus appearance. Photofine technol
ogy from Tektronix handles this problem
by adjusti11g the placement of dots in text
and line art to compensate for spreading.
It works: the Tektronix Phaser 480 and its
smaUer sibling, the Phaser IISDX, earned

high marks for text output. (Don't con
fuse this feature with text antialiasing,
which involves adding faint pixels to the
edges of characters ro smooth their jagged
edges.) GCC Technologies' ColorTone,
which finished eighth in overall output
quality, also impressed the judges in the
text competition. The printers that did
the worst job with text were the two low
resolution machines: Sony's UP-D7000
and Fargo's Primera .
Postscript Variations
Of the ten printers tested, only the Sony
and Fargo units do not speak PostScript.
They rely on the Mac's QuickDraw

graphics language, making their output
quality generally unsuitable for printing
publishing layouts or illustrations created
with programs such as Adobe Illustrator.
(Both units work well with Adobe Photo
shop and other bitmap-oriented pro
grams, however.)
Within cl1e PostScript clan are sever
al variants, all of which deal with the Post
Script interpreter, which deciphers the
PostScript-language commands generat
ed by the Mac. Some machines use true
Adobe PostScript interpreters, while oth
ers use so-called clone interpreters, such
as Phoenix Technology's P hoenixPage.
Macworld Lab encountered on ly one

Wax and Dye Printing from One Printer
Dye-sublimation and thermal-wax technologies
are similar enough to be combined within a single
unit that offers users twice the printing options.
Both use a print head with a row of tiny heating
elements . Those elements heat spots on rolls of
plastic to which colored dye or wax is affixed in
alternating blocks of color. Both transfer the

DYE/WAX

colored dye or wax as the paper and color roll
contact each other while passing under the print
head.
Dye or wax roll

Print head

\

DIFFERENCES

Wax-head eleme nts always heat to the same
temperature, transferring a pixel of wax that's
always the same density and size. By dithering
pixels of different primary colors, these printers
create the illusion of many colors in an image.
Wax heads create sharply defined pixel s that
overlap only enough to ensure that no image
degrading gaps form.

Dye-head elements heat to many te mpera
tu res-the hotter the element, the greater the
density of dye it transfers. Dye heads print pri
mary colors one on top of another to create a full
color spectrum. Dye pixels have wide, soft edges
and are darker in the center. Dye printers overlap
the edges of pixels to compensate for this.

Wax primary colors

Dye primary colors

••
••
DYE

AND

WAX

TOGETHER

If a dye head were used to print wax it wou ld
create pixels that overlap too much. Pri nting dye
with a wax head would create pixels that are too
small, leaving gaps that degrade image quality.

Seiko's Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF Model 14
(which should be available when this appears)
prints either wax or dye from the same head by
using smaller elements than either conventional
wax or dye print heads. The Seiko unit double
steps the media, placing two smaller pixels side
by side . The double-step process offers greater
control over pixel size and placement, yield ing
wax pixels with sharply defined edges and dye
pixels with enough overlap to prevent gaps.
When printing dye, element temperature varies
as in conventional dye printers. When printing
wax the temperature is constant.

Wax. head printing dye

Dye head printing wax

Double·stepped
dye output

Double-stepped
wax output

In contrast. Fargo Electronics' inexpensive dual -mode Primera disregards the subtle differences
between dye and wax heads and uses a single temperature for both dye and wax. A dither pattern
creates multiple colors in dye as well as wax. This yields output inferior to that of the Seiko method.
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STANDARDIZING

OUTPUT

FROM

DIFFERENT

PRINTERS

COLORSTREAM/DS PLUS ORICilNAL

COLORSTREAM/DS PLUS CORRECTE D

RAINBOW CORRECTED

compatibility problem-with RasterOps'
CorrectPrint 300i clone. The company
supplied a ROM update that fixed the
problems. Just before Macworld went to
press , Tektronix acquired RasterOps'
printing business, however, and prompt
ly removed the CorrectPrint 300i from
the market. Tektronix will fully support
the RasterOps customer base, and now
offers a $2995 upgrade from the Correct
Print 300i to the Phaser IISDX.
Clones are better than ever, but prob
lems could still surface. A few years ago,
many clones choked when Adobe released
its Multiple Master font technology.

Clon e developers have since fixed the
problem, but if all other factors are equal,
buy the printer with a true Adobe inter
preter. Besides, all of this year's best
machines use one.

these commendable results via contrast
ing approaches. The Sony printer com
bines a low-resolution (163-dpi) engine
with a fast SCSI interface and a simple
QuickDraw-based driver, while the Tek
tronix unit relies on a sophisticated con
troll er containing a fast RISC processor
and built-in image processing hardware.
A number of other critical factors
determin e how fa st these printers will
operate. Most PostScript-interpreter
software is built into ROM chips within
the printer itself, but the 3M Rainbow
and SuperMac's Proof:Positive models use
an interpreter that lives on a Mac's hard

Speed Factors
ext to the relative beauty of their out
put, the next most critical performance
factor for these units is speed. For most
of our tests, the Sony UP-D7000 page
printer and Tektronix Phaser 480 tabloid
printer were fastest in their respective cat
egories by a healthy margin (see "How
Fast for Great Color? "). They achieved

Features for Photo-realism
Toll -free
Co m pany

Phon e

Ph o n e

Pro duct

3M

612/733-1110

800/328-1684,

Rainbow

ext. 350
GCC Technologies

6171275-5800

800/422-7777

ColorTone

Codonlcs

216/243-1198

800/444-1198

NP-1600 Photographic

Fargo Electronlcs

612/941-9470

800/327-4622

Primera Color Printer

Kodak

716/253-0740

800/344-0006

ColorEase PS

M itsubishi

914/997-4999

0

Tested by

Standard Ports/

RAM

Ma~o rld

Optlonal Po rts(

(base mod el/

Resolutlon ·

Lab

List Price

A ll Activ e

maxi m u m )

(In dpl )

•
•

520,000 •

SCSl/ .. /NA

8M8/ ..

300

$7999

0

E, L. P, SITt e

16M8/64MB

300

$10.495

E, P/none/e

16MB/96MB

300

$1445

.p, S/none/0

32K/32K

203

$7999

L. P, S/E/e

16MB/16M8

300

L, P, 5. SCSl/E/e

54MB/134MB

300

P, S/none/O

32K/32K

203

L, P, S/E, Tie

24MB/136MB

300

$8995

SCSI/none /NA

7M B/7MB

163

$7999 ••••

SCSl/"/NA

..,..

scs11··/NA

.., ..

300

$14 ,999 ••••

~.

P. S/E, T/ e

32MB/64MB

300

L, P, S/E , T/e

32MB/64MB

300

Network Prin l er

International

Shinko CHC-S746i
ColorStream/ DS Plus

NuOeslgn

612/832-5622

800/762-3531

Seiko Instruments

408/922-5800

800/873-4561

•
•...
•

515 ,500

NuDeslgn Color Printer

0

$1298

Professional ColorPolnt

0

516,495

2 PSF Model 14

Sony

2011930-7796

0

SuperMac

408/541-6100

0

Technology
Tektronix

UP -07000
Proo fPositive Full-Page
ProofPositive Two-Page

0

800/547-8949

Phaser !!SOX
Phaser 480

•
•
•

S9995
$14,995

300

TechniCdl·support ratings are based on a series of GJlls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accessiblllty, helpfuln ess, and accuracy of the company's support
products Macworld Lab tests.

• =yes; 0 = no; NA =not applicable.

E

=Ethernet, L =Loca /Talk. P =parallel, S =serial, SCSI =small computer system interface, T = TCP/IP.

" · The XLT 7720 unit, w ith 11 " X 11 ', L, and A4 paper options. sells for 519,995.
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• Vendors' estimated

• • - • ProofPositive models without PostScript are also available for 56999 (Full·Page) and 512,999 (Two·Page).

Businesses that use more than one color print
er sometimes w ant to obtain a hig h degree of
color fidelity across printers. EfiWorks otters a
method of maki ng different printers create
similar-looking

output.

Th e

On the downside, setting aside a Mac
run the CPSI server application adds a
few thousand dollars to the printer's
effective cost. (SuperMac recommends at
least a Quadra 650 with 64MB of memo
ry for best performance.) You can run
other programs on the CPSI server, but
it may slow unacceptably while processing
print jobs. What's more, a Mac's 68040
processor is slower than the RISC proces
sors found in the other PostScript ma
chines tested; the ProofPositive models
finished near the bottom in most of Mac
world Lab's tests. 3M's Rainbow was gen
erally faster, but sti ll didn't sizzle.
to

uncorrected

images (far left and immediate left) show sub
stantial color differences, particularly evid ent in
the bold reds, greens, and blues of th e runners '
uniforms , and in the cinder track. In contrast.
the images corrected with EfiWorks (the two
central images) look much more similar to each
other.

RAINBOW ORIGINAL

drive. These machines use Adobe's Con
figurable PostScript Interpreter (CPSI)
Leve l 2. CPSI accepts PostScript com
mands from the Mac's printer driver,
interprets them, and then transmits the
bits that represent the page to the print
er, which is connected to the Mac's SCSI
interface.
This approa ch has good and bad
points. On the plus side, you can improve
the printer's performance over time by
upgrading the Mac on which CPSI is run
ning-a potentially significant advantage
in the colo r world, where every bit of
speed helps. This plus is likely to become

even more significa nt with Adobe's native
PowerPC version of CPSI, which should
be available by the time you read th is.
And like a printer with a built-in
interpreter, a CPSI-based printer can be
shared on a network. CPSI includes a
basic print-server application, but Super
Mac also includes a version of the Aldus
Color Cenn·al utility (sold separately for
$3995 by Aldus Prepress Division ,
814/238-2120), which provides better
control than CPSI ove r pending print
jobs and can decrease printing time and
network traffic when printing high-reso
lution color images.

Network Speed Factors
The type of network interface a printer
uses also plays a large role in speed, par
ticularly in the color world, where huge
image files can cause digital gridlock on
LocalTalk networks.
If yo u primari ly plan to print large
scanned images, don't even think about
attaching a dye-sub printer to a LocalTalk
network-not unless you have the pa
tience ofJob. You'll need the faster data
transfer rates that Ethernet provides.
To gauge the differences, Macworld
Lab tested a Tektronix Phaser IISDX on
both a Loca lTalk and an EtherTalk net
work. Performance didn't vary signifi
cantly for an Aldus Freel-land document:

Pho t oshop
Im agi ng

Process o r /

SCSI Port for

N um ber

Text

Export

Language

Clock Rate

Font St orage

o f Fonts

An tiallaslng

Modu le

35

0

Postscript Level 2 CCPSI)

•
•
•0
•
•

Technical
Pap er Sizes

Sup port

A, SA, SB, transparency

acceptable

A, A4 , lgl, SA4

acceptable

A, A4 , SA, SA4

not rated

A, A4, long A4

excellent

A,A4

acceptable

A. A3, A4. B, SA, SB

unacceptable

0

A. A4, long A4

not rated

•
•
0

PhoenlxPage Level 2

AM29050/25MHz

yes (includes drive)

35

Jaws Level 2

Sparc/50MHz

0

35

0

0

Postscript Level 2

Spare/ 40MHz

• (includes drive)

35

PowerPage Level 2

AM29050/25MHz

•

35

0

0

• (includes drive)

104

0

•

A3, A3 long, B. B long

not rated

0

0

•

optional ($B5l

A. A4

not rated (supported

Postscript Level 2 (CPSI)

17

excellent

17

•

A, A4. SA, SA4

Postscript Level 2 CCPSIJ

•

QuickDraw

Qu lckDraw
Postscript Level 2

180960CA/33MHz

Quick Draw

Postscript Level 2

AM29000/24MHz

PostScrlpt Level 2

AM29000/24MHz

•
•

39
39

•
•

•

0

•
•

through dealers)

•
•
•

A, A3, A4, B, SA,
SA3. SA4 , SB
A, A4 , lgl

excellent

A, A4 , B, lgl , SB

technicians. Macworld uses a point system, Including bonuses and demerits, to derive U>e llnal ratin g. Ratings are for companies, not Individual products, and we call only those companies whose
street price; no /Isl price avallable.

• • These printers rely on the host Mac to process print ;obs and store fonts. Any network interface avallable on the host Mac is aval/able to the printer.
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object-ori ented illustration programs
don't ship megabytes of data across a net
work. Where we did see the EtherTalk
advantage was with a 7MB Adobe Photo
shop image: a file that took 4.5 minutes
to print via EtherTalk took more than 9
minutes to print over LocalTalk.
Only two of the PostScript printers
tested include a built-in EtherTalk inter
face : GCC's ColorTone and Tektronix's
Phaser IISDX. EtherTalk is an extra-cost
option for the Kodak ColorEase PS
($495) and the Tektronix Phaser 480
($695). The 3M Rainbow and SuperMac
ProofPositive machines connect to the
host Mac via SCSI; to get the best per
formance when using these printers on a
network, yo u should run CPSI on an
EtherTa lk-equipped Mac. EtherTalk is
also a $700 option for the Seiko Instru
ments Profess ional ColorPoint 2 PSF
Model 14.
Connecting a hard drive to a Post
Script printer is another way to improve
performance and decrease network traf
fic. The hard dri ve can store fonts that
would otherwise have to be downloaded

over the network. GCC's ColorTone and
Kodak's ColorEase PS each contain a
hard drive, as will Seiko's Professional
ColorPoint 2 PSF Model 14. The re
maining embedded-PostScript machines
have a SCSI port for an external drive.
With the 3M Rainbow and SuperMac
ProofPositive models, all fonts are stored
on the CPSI Mac's hard drive. Version
2.0 of SuperMac's ProofPositive family,
which should be avai lable by the time you
read this, wi ll also accept a dedicated hard
drive that wi ll hold the bitmap of the most
recen tly printed job. T h is feature will
enable you to reprint a document with
out having CPSJ reprocess it-an impor
tant time-saver.
If you anticipate a lot of printing
within Adobe Photoshop, look for a prim
er that includes a Photoshop export mod
ule, which bypasses the Mac's PostScript
driver and sends the im age's RGB or
CMYK data directly to the printer. In our
tests the Tektronix Phaser 480 needed
only about three-fourths as much time to
print using the module as it needed using
the driver. Note, though, tl13t quality may

suffer if you print images whose resolu
tion is greater than 300 dpi . Among all the
export modules we tested, only the 3M
Rainbow's was able to scale down a 400
dpi image to 300 dpi without introducing
distortion. Export modules come with all
the machines tested except Fargo's
Primera and Sony's U P-D7000 (Sony
sells an optional export module for $85).
Combination Platters
T hanks to tha t polyester-coated paper,
dye-sub output is the costliest in the color
world. Letter-size output costs roughly $2
to $5 per page, while tabloid-size pages
cost about $7. Thermal-wax output costs
less than a dollar for a letter-size page, and
about a buck for a tabloid-size one.
This is one reason the dual -media
approach of the Fargo Primera and the
Seiko Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF
Model 14 is appealing: you can choose the
imaging technique appropriate to the
document's quali ty requirem ents (see
"Wax and Dye Printing from One Print
er"). In the graphics world, it's routine to
print numerous tests while refining a lay-

How Fast for Great Color?
PHOTOSHOP-RG8
Best result In each test.
Print e rs are listed by category In
decreasing order of overall speed.
Times are In seconds. Shorter
bars are better.

Using Plug-in

Using Driver

Using Plug-in

Using Driver

Page Layout

Print speed for a 7MB,
200-dpi, RGB Photo
shop file using plug-in
export modules sup
plied with the printers.

Print speed for a 7MB,
200-dpl, RG8 Photo·
shop file using the
printer's driver.

Print speed for a
9.35M8, 200-dpi,
CMYK Photoshop file
using plug-in modules
supplied with the
printers.

Print speed for a
9.35MB, 200-dpi,
CMYK Photoshop file
using the printer's
driver.

Print speed for a two
page QuarkXPress 3.2
document Cone page
for tabloid printers)
with three fonts and a
10MB graphic.

-

Page Printer; 1/ 0 Port Used
Sony UP-07000; SCSI
Tektronix Phaser llSDX: ET
Kodak ColorEase PS; ET
SuperMac Proof Positive Full· Page A.8; ET
SuperMac ProofPositive Full-PageA; SCSI GCC Technologies ColorTone; ET - - -Fargo Electronics Primera Color Printer; S
Tabloid Printer; 1/0 Port Used
Tektronix Phaser 480 O; ET
3M Rainbow B, E; ET
3M Rainbow E; SCSI
SuperMac ProofPositive Two-Page A; ET
SuperMac ProofPositive Two-Page A, B; SCSI
Mitsubishi ColorStream/OS Plus; ET
ET = EtherTa lk; S
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21 1
269
321
c
280
- - - 547
NA

297
c
c
385
788H

•

191
412
623
689
743
805
949

426
708
847G
851
858
l-1683 H

NA
293
352
c
362
543
NA

310
c
466
c
491

207
381
474
632
671
656
W1051

-------603
- ---- - - 442

679

964

995
1075
l-2031

- -  - - - 464
732
96Q G
l- 1654
.. 1667 G
l-4978

= seria l .

BEHIND OUR TESTS
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PHOTOSHOP-CMYK
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Macworfd Lab gauged printer speed with a variety of docu
ments and techniques, each designed to test performance
from a different perspective.
The Photoshop tests measured the printer's ability to han
dle large bitmapped images as well as network interface per
formance. We ran both RGB and CMYK tests using the Mac's
PostScript printer driver and using the Photoshop Export mod
ules that accompany most of the tested printers. The page
layout test used a two-page QuarkXPress document contain
ing three downloadable fonts with different sizes on one
page, and a 10MB graphic on the second page. This test gave

the printers a good overall workout and demonstrated how
well each machine handles typical publishing jobs.
The Aldus FreeHand document tested the performance of
a PostScript printer's controller. The MacDraw Pro document
also tested controller processing performance.
To judge output quality, eight staffers from Macworld's
editorial and art departments compared four different un
identified printouts against photographic prints of the original
images, looking at highlights, shadows, color accuracy, and
text.-Macworld Lab t est ing supe rvised by Mark Hurlow

out's design and typography. Printing
these using the thermal-wax ribbon and
paper can cut co ts dramatically.
In Seiko's Professional ColorPoint 2
PSF Model 14, a sensor determines
whether you've installed a thermal-wax or
dye-sub ribbon and media and adjusts the
print-head temperature and paper-trans
port speed accordi ngly. The printer,
expected to sell for $ 16,495, can print
tabloid-size pages with bl eeds, and it
packs an impressive list of featu res, in
cluding a bui lt-in hard drive containing a
whopping 104 Adobe fonts. T he Model
14 didn't ship in time to be forma lly test
ed for this article.
Seiko offers an array of unique ther
mal-wax media options, including iron
on fabric transfers and static-cling plastic
for window signs. This means designers
can do small runs of promotional doodads
on the same printer they use to produce
proofs.
Picking a Printer
VVhat are the top choice this time
around? For pre press proofing of tabloid-

Postscript

Object Oriented

Print speed for a Free·
Hand illustration that
includes special Post
Script effects, such as
nonlinear blends and
Bezler curves.

Print speed for a com
plex, color MacDraw Pro
document containing
more than 840 color
objects, most of them
gradlent-fllled.

•

-

178
252
268
463
532
368
789

252
338
397c
529
629
490
NA =not applicable.
ProofPosiUve Two-Pase
requires extra disk space; we
used an external drive as a
saatch disk.
8 Tested wiU1 a dedicated
CentJis 650 server.
c Plug-in does not support
network printing.
D Tested with 32M8 RAM
upgrade and EU1erneL
E 3M recommends 160M8 of
disk space for better
A

-

224
407
458
936
1106
574
588

479
- - 755
002c
988
1131
665

performance; we used an
externilt drive for this.
' PIUB· ln requires file to be
In CM YK formaL
Gcomblnes lime to £enerate the
PostScrlpt file and adual print
time.
HPllotoshop plug-In could not
resize the file properly. so we
resized the Image at 300 dpi
to obtain corred print size.
1PluB· ln requires files to be
In RGB lormaL

size jobs, the 3M Rainbow and Tektron
ix Phaser 480 share first place. Both offer
outstanding output and a wide range of
color-matching and color-proofing op
tions. The Rainbow is the more complete
proofing device; unlike the Phaser 480, it
lets you proof traps and overprints.
(SuperMac says this capability will also
be available in version 2.0 of the Proof
Positive line, which should ship by the
time you read this.)
The Rainbow costs severa l thousand
dollars more than the Phaser 480, how
ever, and you'll also need to all but dedi
cate a Mac to running the Rainbow's
PostScript interpreter. Besides costing
less and being for faster, the Phaser 480
prints text significantly better than does
the Rainbow.
If yo u buy the base-model (32MB)
Phaser 480, you'll need to add at least
16MB to the printer to use a four-color
ink ribbon. (Tektronix omitted the extra
RAM in order to cut the primer's cost for
the scientific- and medical-imaging mar
kets, which don't require CMYK print
ing.) Tektronix's price for the I 6MB
upgrade is $1595, but the printer uses
standard SIMMs, so you might be able to
do better. A 32MB upgrade retai ls for
$3 190 and provides an overa ll perfor
mance improvement of roughly 20 per
cent, according to Tektronix. The Phas
er 480 tested by Macworld Lab included
this 32MB upgrade as well as the option
al ($695) EtherTalk interface, bringing
the price of the test unit to $18,880.
For letter-size proofing applications,
SuperMac's ProofPositive Full -Page
takes first place. But keep in mind that
for the most critical publishing jobs,
there's sti ll no substitute for a photo
graphic proof. Because a proof is made
from the same color-separation fi lms that
are later used to burn the printing plates,
it can show flaws those fi lms might have,
such as moire patterns caused by
halftoning.
As for the rest, for tl1e second straight
year the $8995 Sony UP-0 7000 was the
fastest dye-sub printer we tested. Its
QuickDraw driver and 163-dpi resolution
make it unsuitable for text-oriented jobs,
but it is a good choice for electronic pho
tography and digital video applications.
The $7999 Kodak ColorEase PS also per
formed well , although its color accuracy
was uneven . The $7999 GCC ColorTone
does a better job although it's slower and
its stock isn 't as hefty and glossy as
Kodak's. The Co lorTone also ea rns
points for including an Etl1erTa lk inter
face, for which Kodak charges extra.
Then there's the $1445 Fargo Pr i
mera . It's certain ly not in the same league
as t11e rest of the printers tested (a lt110ugh

our quality judges ranked its output as
superior to Sony's). Technically, the
Primera doesn't even produce continu
ous-tone images: it actually uses a minute
but still-discernible dit11er pattern.
Still, the Primera's output is impres
sive and more photo-realistic than that of
any mainstream thermal-wax or ink-jet
machines. The Primera and its repack
aged twin, NuDesign's NuDesign Color
Printer, are solid, if slow, choices for low
budget electronic photography or digi
tal-video applications. !!!
Contributi ng edi tor and Working Smart column is t
JIM HEID teache s electronic publishing and
typography . His latest books are Macworld

Complete Mac Handbook Plus CD ( 1993) and
Macwor/d Word 6 Companion (1994), both
published by IDG Books Worldwide .

DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS

"'"""off~•

-

eMro-re""''

-

broad range of high-end-pub

lishing and prepress featu res. and no single
printer is best for every office. We selected the
top machines for every mafor category.

Prepress Proofing-Tabloid Size
Phaser 480

The fastest tabloid-size printer

tested also offers th e best text quality.
Tektronix's technical support was also
excellent You'll need to expand the base
model's 32MB of RAM to at least 48MB
to print with a CMYK ribbon, however.
Company: Tektronix. llsl price: $14.995.
Price as tested: S18,880.
Rainbow

It's costlier than the Phaser 480 and

requires a Mac to run its PostScript Inter
preter, but it's the most complete tabloid
proofer-and the only printer tested
whose Photoshop export module cor
rectly scales down images. Company:
3M . Estimated street price: S20,000.

Prepress Proofing-Letter Size
Proof Positive Full-Page

This cost-effective

machine's overall output quality earned
first place among all the printers tested,
although its text lacked the sharpness of
Tektronix's Phaser llSDX. Company:
SuperMac. List price: S7999.

General Publishing and Business
Phaser llSDX

The latest version of the vener·

able Phaser II is faster than Its predeces
sors. Company: Tektronix. li st price:
$9995.
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Gain access to a world marketplace.
In 1994. Lens or thousands of Macintosh proressionals will
gather for· MACWORLD Exposition where they will make
decisions about whal. products and services they'll buy now
ancl in the coming year. Based on what they sec and learn at
MACWORLD Expo . they'll decide how Lo expand their system
to expand th eir world.

Please sencl me more information on l\llACWORLD l~ xpo .
I am interested in exhibiting in:
O Washington. D.C. O Boston O Canacla O San Francisco
Nome_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Tille _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

l\1ACWORLD &xpo/Boston -August 2-5, 1994
MACWORLD Expo/Canada-October 18-20, 1994
l\tACWORJ,D Expo/San Francisco-January 4-7, 1995
Reserve your booth space today for MACWORLD Exposition
ancl see how some floor space can turn th e worlcl into
your marketplace.

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cit y/ Stat e/ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phon e

·lail to:

Fax _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mitch Hall Associates
260 Milt.on Street. Dedham. Mi\ 02026

Or Fax lo: 617-361-3389

Phone: 617-361 -8000

If it seems like obtaining accurate desktop color proofing is just a fantasy, then step
into reality with NewGen's Chromax Color Printer. NewGen has developed this full
bleed, tabloid size, dye-sublimation color printer to break through barriers that previ
ously existed only as a fantasy. Accurate color, true photographic quality and
unmatched performance can now be achieved at a price that seems like a figment of
your imagination!
Chromax produces uniform color that is unattainable from other dye-sublimation print
ers. Streaking, banding and ghosting are virtually non-existent which allows you to rely
on a Chromax proof for design, proofing and pre-press applications. Furthermore, sup
port for the EFIColor™ Color Management System assures color reliability. In addition,
Postscript™ Level 2 compatibility, RISC-based performance
and networking capability are second to none.
If you are tired of fantasizing about accurate color proofing,
and want to move up to reality, visit your NewGen dealer
today, or call (800) 756-0556 for more information.

A

-

Newlien Systems Corporation
11550 New/lope street, /Olatatn Valley, CA 82108
TEL: n4!B41·8BOO /AX: nf/Bf1·2BOO

··1aa.1&r
O Copyright 1994. All rights reserved. Nev.(;en is a registered trademark of Nev.(;en Systems Corporation. All other trademarl<s are property of their respective ovvners.
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Circle 75 on reader service card

Macworld Lab tests virus
software and survives

BY BRUCE SCHNEIER
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Macintosh users ignore com
puter viruses at t heir peril.
V iruses can cause irreparable
damage to the system or
destroy megabytes of data.
Fortunately, unlike their bio
logical namesakes, computer
virnses are relatively easy and
painless to contro l. With a
lead ing virus-protection soft
ware program, it takes only a
few minutes a day to remain
virus- free.
Macworld Lab tested four
antivi ral products-the free
ware application Disinfectant,
Central Point Software's Mac
Tools ($149.95), Symantec's
Symantec AntiVirus for Mac
intosh (SAM, $99), and Virex
($99.95) from Datawatch
against every Maci ntosh virus
known at the time of testing,
52 in all. \i\Te also looked at
each product's features and
measured how fast the pro
grams detected viruses.

MACWORLD

\Ne found that all fo ur
programs effectively combat
the most important and preva
lent viruses, but not all could
handle certain srrains. And the
products varied widely in how
fast t hey o perate, wit h V irex
blazing a new performance
standard for virus detection.
At the speed ofVirex, dealing
with viruses becomes a virtua l
ly painless exercise.

Know the Enemy
To understand the relative
quality of these products, first
take a step back to consider
your insidious opponent:
computer viruses are software
programs. But unlike normal
software, viruses operate un 
seen, o n thei r own initi ative,
often hiding inside other pro
grams and runnin g when
those progrnms are launched.
Many Macintosh viru ses
are benign; they simply spread

from computer to computer
without doing damage. But
othe rs erase fi les and cause
other mayhem. Viruses can be
spooky because they rarely put
up dialog boxes o r prompt
users fo r input-once yo ur
mac hin e is infected, unseen
damage can go on for some
time until yo u notice a prob
lem. By then it may be too late
to correct. Other viruses leave
files o r app li cations un
touc hed, but cause system
incompatibilities that lead to
crashes and other problems.
Computer viruses spread
by modifying another pro
gram to include an executable,
and possibly altered , copy of
the virus. They enter you r
machine on removable disks,
files downloaded from bulletin
boards, fi les shared on servers,
and sometim es even shrink
wrapped softwa re or blank
preformatted disks.

Typically, the virus code
executes when a user launches
the program the virus is
attached to. The virus then
attempts to infect other pro
grams, thereby reproducing
itself. A virus may start repro
ducing right away, or it may lie
dormant until it is triggered by
some event (the computer's
clock registering Friday the
13th, for example) . Some
viruses duplicate themselves
when you open an infected
file. Others infect the system
and infect other volumes when
you access them .
Performance Variations
All four antiviral programs are
easy to install and use. Each
consists of an INIT and an
application. The SAJ\11 inter
face is slightly more com
plex-and therefore takes a bit
more co n ce ntr:i tion-rh~n th e
other products, but this
shouldn't cause problem s for
most users. These are relative
ly simple app li cations, and
each user interface is relative
ly easy to use .
All four products did a
good job destroying the
known vi ruses that they are
designed to detect. Detection
is relatively easy because each
virus leaves a distinct signa
ture-a strin g of bytes that
uniqu ely identifies the viral
code. Antivirus software mere
ly recognizes these signatures.
When any of these prod
ucts discovers a known virus, it
inform s you of th e infection
and asks if you want the virus
removed. Say yes. The pro
gram then removes the virus
and, to the best of its abi lity,
restores your system to its pre
viral state. W e found that once
any of the products detects a
virus, eradication is I 00 per
cent effective.
Differences between the
products emerge, however, in
what viruses they can detect
(see "Anti virus Performance
Facto rs"). All four detected
Macintosh System viruses, the

most common and dangerous
strain. Only SAM and Virex
detected HyperCard viruses,
however, so if you routine ly
use HyperCard those two
products represent your on ly
viable options. Disinfectant
cannot detect Trojan horses
stand-alone applications that
must be launched in order to
be activated, and that are sim
ilar to viruses in the damage
they can cause.
Every virus program can
scan files compressed with
all driver-level compression
products, including Fifth
Generation Systems' Auto
Doubler and Aladdin Systems'
Stufflt SpaceSaver. When it
comes to archiving programs,
the virus-detection products
are less effective. SAM scans
archives compressed with both
Aladdin Systems' Stufflt series
;rnd Compnct Pro; MncTools
scans Compact Pro archives
but not Stufflt archives; and
neither Virex nor Disinfectant
scans compressed archives .
Such deficiencies make it
imperative to use other pro
gram features regularly to
catch viruses that may be
released when a compressed
file is e:qianded .
Speed is a critical and
clear-cut differe ntiating fac
tor. Most people sca n for
viruses 'vith diligent regularity
only if the process is conve
nient and quick. Al l four prod
ucts are convenient, but only
Virex, with its impressive
SpeedScan, is fast. Scanning
operations th at take SAM
upwards of 5 minutes take
Vi rex less than 30 seconds to
complete. With Virex it is rea
sonable to scan your entire
hard disk every time you boot
up your Macintosh.
Unknown Viruses
Detecting new or undocu
mented viruses is much hard
er. Since an antivirus program
does not have unknown vi
ruses' signatures to go on, it
cannot sca n for those signa-
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VIRUS K I L L E RS

tures. SAM and Gatekeeper
(a freeware program available
on most online services, often
Antivirus Performance Fadors
used to supplement Disinfec
tant) continuously monitor
SCANNING SPEEDS
the System for suspicious
activity. (Disinfectant can
La unched from Hard Drive
Best result In each test. Launch ed from Floppy D i sk
Time to scan hard drive containing 5 apps and
monitor for activity by known
Tlmes are In seconds. Products Time to scan hard drive containing 5 apps and
are ranked In decreasing order 985 files totaling 88.5MB, after launch from a
985 fi les totaling 88.5MB, after launch from the
viruses and their variants but
hard drive.
floppy disk.
of overall performance.
not by new viruses.) Both
Virex - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - -- 
SAM and Gatekeeper sit in
MacTools
L, >
the background, watching
SAM
I t,>
your other applications go
Antivirus software faces two critical per and a 230MB hard drive, using System 7.1
about their business. "When a
BEHIND OUR TESTS
formance questions: How comprehensive w ith AppleTalk off and 32-bit addressing
virus danger signal pops up
is the software's detection fi lter. and how on . The drive contai ned 88.5MB of infor
a program writing to the Sys
fast does the product scan your drive? A mation, including 985 fi les and 5 business
tem fil e, for example- SAM
third factor-how fast the product eradi and graphics applications. Because this test
cates the virus-is fairly constant across the measured scan ning speed only, neither ap
and G atekeeper post an on
plications nor files were infected .
four applications tested.
screen alert.
We tested detection speed two w ays
To test the detection filter. Macworld
In contrast, Virex uses
launching the antivirus application from the Lab obtained 52 strains of Macintosh virus·
checksums- electronic finger
hard drive as a user might do during routine es, Trojan ho rses, and HyperCard viruses.
maintenance, and launching fro m a floppy. We scanned this set w ith each product. Not
prints of files on your disk
as would be necessary before installing the every prod uct could detect every virus, but
to determine if a file has been
antivirus software or if the System Folder every prod uct successfully eradicated the
modifi ed, possibly by a virus.
on the hard drive has been infected and viruses it could detect.-Macworfd Lab test
MacTools goes a step further,
disabled. The speed tests were done o n a ing supervised by Matthew Clark
Centris 650 equipped with 8MB of RAM
employing both checksums
and continuous moni toring.
VIRUS-DETECTION SCOREBOARD
Both approaches work but
can
be more trouble than they
~
Y- = Detects and eradicates
r;." et?
are worth. When a program
~o
V i rus Family
Q.,,.,.l~
$-e"'
~"
detects a possib le virus, you
(number of strains)
Virus Type
Virus Effects
~
then have to decide if there
,,--,,--,,--,,--
ANTI (3)
virus
A,C, G,H
really is an infection or if it's a
,,--- ,,--- ,,--- yCDEF (1 )
virus
A, H
false
alarm. (For example,
,,--y
,,--y-
Code 252 (3)
virus
A , D,F,G
some
applications
legitimately
,,--,,--,,--y-Code 1 (1 )
virus
A, D , F, G
alter
the
System
Folder on
,,--,,--Dukakis [HCJ (1)
HyperCard virus
A. E
triggering
a suspi
installation,
,,--,,--,,--,,--Frankie (1)
virus
A, C, G
cious activity alarm.) In gener
,,--- ,,--- ,,--- y-INIT 17 (1 )
virus
A, D, F,G
al, you have little to base this
,,--- ,,--- ,,--- y-INIT 1984 (1)
virus
B, F
decision on. False alarms are
,,--y-y-y
INIT 29 (1 )
virus
A, C, D , E, F, G, H
annoying to experienced users
,,--- ,,--- ,,--- .v-
INIT-M (3)
virus
B, E, F, G, H
and can cause unnecessary
,,--,,--
y-y-MacMag (1 )
virus
A, D, F
panic among beginners.
,,--,,--,,--,,--
MB DF (3)
virus
A, F, G, H
And while both tech
,,--- ,,--- ,,--- ,,--
MDEF (3)
virus
A, E, F, G, H
niques
can help you detect
,,--,,--yyMDEF (strain D) (1)
virus
A,C,G
unknown
viruses, they do not
,,--y-MerryXmas [HCJ (1)
HyperCard virus
A, E
let you determine what virus
,,--- ,,--- ,,--ynVIR (8)
virus
A, D, F, G
it is or how to remove it. All
,,--- ,,--- ,,--- ,,--Scores (1)
A, F, G, H
virus
you
can do is restore your files
,,--,,--y-CPro (1)
Trojan horse
B
from
preinfected backups. In
,,--yMosaic/FontFinder (2)
Trojan horse
B
short,
these methods are rarely
,,--,,--,,--Steroid (1)
Trojan horse
B
worth the trouble.
,,--- ,,--yTetricycle [THJ (1)
Trojan horse/virus
B
Whi le Intel-based-PC
,,--- y Virus Info (1)
.v-B
Trojan horse
users
face many hundreds of
,,--y-y
China Talk (1)
Trojan horse
B
viruses and new ones all the
,,--- ,,--- ,,--- y T4 (5)
virus
B, F, G, H
time, the odds of a Macintosh
,,--- ,,--- y-- ,,--WDEF (2)
virus
A, H
user finding an unknown virus
,,--- ,,--- y-- y
zuc (2)
virus
A, C,D, G
are slim. Partly because Mac
,,--3 Tunes [HC] (2)
HyperCard virus
A, E
intosh viruses are relatively
A= May cause system errors and crashes.
E = Infects or modifies document files.
hard to write Qust like legiti
B = Damages or destroys system or application files.
F =Infects or modifies system files.
mate
Mac applications), there
C = Infects without application launch.
G = Infects or modifies applications.
are relatively few known Mac
D = Nondamaging effects, such as system beeps, ap·
H =Infects desktop files and/or Finder.
pearance of funny phrases, or bouncing cursor.
viruses. Stick to detecting
known viruses and you'll be
·Either documentlltion or vendor has acknowledged that this produd will not find this type of virus. ••This Tro;an horse was not
fine more than 99 p~rcent of
detected, but it releases a virus, MBDF A, which was deted ed. • • ·oeteded one of two strains; second strain should be deteded by
later versions of SAM.
the time.

Di s i nf~~ta~nt======~~~~~~~g~~~~~

#

Virus-Fighting Options
Symantec AntlVlrus
D isinfectant 3 .3

MacTools 3

for Macintosh 3.5

Vlrex 5

Price

freeware•

S149.95

S99

$99.95

Company

NA

Central Point Software

Symantec

Datawatch

Phone

NA

503/690·8088

503/334 · 6054

919/549-0711

Toll -free phone

NA

800/ 964-6896

800/441-7234

•
•

•
•

.•

0

Tested by Macworld Lab
Slops Infected applications from launching
Automatically scans start-up disk Cat start-up/at shutdown)

0 10

M ay prevent unknown yiruses

0

Automatically scans floppies and removable media

0

Scans and ej ects multiple floppies

•

Notifies users of new viruses

•0

Scans compressed files

o···

Contains emergency d isk or instru ctions to create on e••

• =yes; O =no; NA =not applicable.

•

.,•.

•,.

•
0

•

•

Compact Pro• ..

•Available on the Internet, CompuServe, GEnie, and America Online.

•
•
•
•

Stufflt series, Compact Pro •••

.

•
•
.,
•
•
•
•
•

•·For using to recover from Syst em Folder infecti ons.

• • •All products scan driver-level compression products.

Vou have a virus.
H• Hn Hn Hn He Ha He
Now ereslng all disks,_
Ha He He Hn Hn Hn He
P.S. Have a nice aay
He He He Ha Ha Ha Ha
(Click lo continue...)

Panic Attack

Som e viruses m ay

damage your psyche more than your
computer. The message above is a
ruse. This virus, a strain of Code 252,
didn ' t actually erase any disks but did
cause enough d am age to the System
file to require reinstallation .

Updating Software
Is Vital
Still, the inventory of kn own
Mac viruses is growing, if
slow ly. For exam pl e, after
Macworld Lab co mpleted irs
testing, we lea rned of two new
viruses, foit 9403 and I.nit
29-B. Init 9403, a highl y de
structive virus that spreads
onl y through Italian versions
of Mac system software,
attempts to e rase all drives
connected to the infected sys
tt:m. This t:xamp lt: shows why
it is vital that yo u keep your
antiviral softwa re up-to-date.
ew versions of antiviral soft
ware are released days (some
times even hours) after a new
virus is discovered. (All prod
ucts sho uld have lo ng since
added Init 9403 and Init 29-B
to their roster by the time you
read this.) If you ' re a regis
tered user of o ne of the com
mercia I progra ms, yo u 're
mail ed a postcard that gives
you the signature of the new
viru s; you have to enter that

stri.ng into the program.
These signature strings
are also ava ilable on America
Online, on other services in
some cases--CompuServe and
AppleLink for SAM, and
CompuServe for MacTools
and from the companies' own
bull etin board se rvi ces. All
three companies can also, for
a small fee, send updated soft
ware disks to registered users.
Disi nfectant users ca n ge t
updated versions on network
servers on the Internet, Com
puServe, GEnie, and America
Online.
SAM is the best antiviral
program for network distrib
ution . It allows a central net
work administrator to auto
matically install or update
SAM on every machine on an
Appl eTalk network. Mac
Tools requires that each user
on a ne twork download th e
new version from a server, but
MacTools has a reporting fea
ture so that an administrator
ca n see wh ich users have
updated their anLivira l so fL
ware and which have not.
Virex can be installed across a
netwo rk. It currently has no
netwo rk updating features,
tho ugh D arawa tch plans to
add them in the next version.
Disi nfectant has no network
ing features.

Be Alert
W hichever product you select,
yo u'll be sa fer if you employ
so me sim ple preventive anti
vi rus techniques:
• Keep origi nal software o n

in the number of new viruses
locked master floppies.
• Don 't insta ll software on discovered and the number of
one computer from another reported incidents of infec
tion. T his is mostly due to the
computer.
• Make periodic bacl.'Ups of excellent quality of these four
your hard drive, and lock your antivira l packages. So viruses
backup disks. Run your antivi can be an annoya nce, or even
ra l software before each back an occasiona l problem. But if
up to make certain the back you use a little common sense,
ups do not become in fected.
they should never become a
• Check all new software computing nightmare. m
comme rcial software, sha re
ware, and freeware-for pos BRUCE SCHNEIER is a computer
sible infections . Despite tl1e security consu ltan t and the author of
best efforts of vendors and Protect Your Macintosh (Peachpit
sysops, viruses sometimes slip Press , 1994).
through.
• Be o n the look
out for common
VIRUS l(ILLERS
symptoms of a
virus infection
frequent system
bombs for which
All four antiviral programs
no explanation can
operate reliably. but substantial
be fou nd; mysteri
differences In price and speed made the se
ously malfunction
lection easy.
ing applicatio ns;
disks tl1at are dam
Vlrex Vlrex's SpeedScan makes it th e fastest
aged and ca nnot
antiviral software by a wide margi n.
be accessed; unex
Combine th at with a detection mecha·
plained printing
nlsm that catches every known virus and
difficu lties; distor
a price comparable to that of other com
tions in pull-down
merclal products, and you have a pro
menus; and win
gram th at's hard to beat. Company:
dows that do not
Datawatch. list price: S99.95.
open, close, or
Disinfectant Free software is appealing, espe·
zoom correctly.
cially a product as well written as this
Fortunate ly,
one. Unless you are concerned about
you shou ldn 't run
HyperCard viruses or Trojan horses, or
into such problems
need a program wi th networking capabil
too often-at least
ities, Disinfectant Is a great choice. Com
not as a result of
pany: Not applicable. List price: Free
vira l in fectio n s.
from onllne services.
The Macintosh vi
ru s t hreat has
dimini shed, both

11
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Ten hours per day.
One hundred and thirty words per minute..

NEC

Introducing the MultiSync®3V.
The affordable solution for those who make your business run.
They're the people you count on to get the job done. And from secretaries to shipping, they need all the help you can
give them. Luckily, the 15 "* MultiSync® 3V monitor was designed to work for them. It works with the latest Macs and
gives you the great colors and sharp display you 'd expect from an NEC MultiSync monitor. Plus, it supports multiple
resolutions and lets you switch between them with NEC's DPl-on-the-Fly® software. So you can choose-the resolution
that's best for your application. You also get a monitor that's MPR II compliant and has a 3-year limited warranty.
It's more than you'd expect at such a great price. But then again, you're probably used to getting the most for your
money. Questions? Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or. for info via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 and request our
Mac products cata log #4. The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: Ours.

NEC

Q

'1 6" CRT yields 13.8" viewable screen area. Optional cable adapter. required for Macintosh connection, available free from NEC. MuttiSvnc Is a regi~lerod
trademark of NEC Technologies. Inc. The Energy Star emblem does not represent EPA endorsement of any product or service. C 1994.NECiechnologles, Inc.

Circle 28 on reader service card
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EDITED BY JAMES A. MARTIN

THE LATEST IN DESIGN , PUBLISHING, AND PREPRESS

One-Stop Graphics Shop
N

EEO A STOCK BACKGROUND IMAGE

of coffee beans right this minute?
Some new fonts before sunrise? Accord
ing to international Typeface Corpora
tion, that won't be a problem-as long
as yo u ' re a subscriber to its Design
Palette service. Combining CD-ROMs,
search software, and a special SCSI
device with a built-in modem, Design
Palette gives graphic artists instant, 24
hour access to a variety of electron ic
stock photos, clip art, fonts, backgrounds,
and textures, as we ll as multimedia tools
and utilities.
"With an ITC Design P alette credit
account yo u can preview, purchase, and
decrypt any grap hical element or utility
sto red on D esign Palette CD-ROMs .
vVhen the service becomes avai lable in
September, ITC ex pects to offer sub
sc ribers a collection of 10 to 15 CDs
storin g thousands of design items, and
wil l issue new CDs quarterly. T he
D esign Pa lette softwa re enables you to
search th e CDs in various product cate
gories. The software tells you the cost of
each element and keeps a record of your
purchases.
Design Palette requires that you add
its externa l SCSI device to your Macin
tosh <llld connect its customized, 2400bps modem to a telephone line. T he SCSI
device includes the hardware necessary
to decrypt the items stored on the CDs.
ITC's computers will dial up each sub
scriber's SCSI-device modem daily (in the
wee hours) and download invoicing infor
mation based on that clay's purchases.
There will be a small, one-time ser
vice fee (around $30) and a required
monthly expense minimum, which wasn't
set at press t im e but cou ld be $100 to
$200. At press time, ITC would not an
nounce the names of :my specific content
provid ers for Design Palette. ITC,
2 12/3 7 1-0699.-J.A .M.
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Spreading the
News about
Trapping

0

WHET! IER YOU

SE Qt:ARK

XPress or Aldus Page
Maker, the process of trap
ping promises to become
easier, thanks to the upd at
ed version of Island Graphics Corpora 
tion's IslandTrapper, a Quark XTe nsion,
and a new Aldus PagcMake r Addition .
IslandTrapper 2.0, scheduled to be
available in both native PowerPC and
680XO versions by late Jun e, now offers

the ab ility to set up batch trappi ng and
color separations in Qua rkXPress, with
help from Island Graphics' new Island
Trapper Qu ,irk XTe nsio n. You use the
XTension to set trapping and color-sep
aration paramet rs within XPress for all
objects (including EPS files) on each page
of a document, th en send the docume nt to
Isla ndTrapper 2.0. T he program per
fonm all necessary trapping functions and
color separations b;1sed on the parameters
set in QuarL"X.Prcss. (Previous versions of
IslandTrapper did not offer co lor-se pa
ration capabilities.) Rega rdless of its ori
gin, any EPS fil e that has been trapped in
lslandTrapper 2.0 can then be color-sep
arated by the program.
I slandTrapper for Powe r Macs is
mo re than four times faster than the

68040-based version, the company says.
Both versions are sold in one package for
$4495 . Users who bought IslandTrapper
at the $2195 introductory rate can up
grade to 2.0 for $995; there's no upgrade
fe e for anyone who paid $4495 for a pre
vious version oflslandTrapper.
Island Graphjcs has also announced
IslandChecker, an electronic checklist
utility that alerts service bureaus to miss
ing fonts and continuous-tone images,
and offers information on spot and
process colors within th eir customers'
EPS fil es. IslandChecker also lets the
designer add annotations directly to a file.
Th e program costs $495 for service
bureaus (the price includes ten copies of
the designer version); th e designer ver
sion is available separately for $200.
M eanwhile, Aldus has announced a
PageMaker Addition (its name wasn't
final at press time) that will let both expe
ri enced and novice designers perform
basic trapping of color images (except
E PS graphics) from witl1in PageM aker,
using default or customi zed settings and
a few mouse-clicks. M ore-complex traps
can be perfom1ed in Aldus TrapWise 2.0
($4995) or in IslandT rapper. The Addi
tion should be ava ilab le in late May for
under $100 . Island Graphics, 415/49 1
1000, 8001255-4499; Aldus Corporation,
206/622-5500, 800/685-4586.-J.A.M.

PixelCraft Tries
Beating the
Drum
P

IXELCRAFf (FORNI.ERLY BARNEYSC:A.N)

is now shipping m e Pro Imager 8000,
a single-pass, 36-bit flatbed color scanner
that captures reflecti ve and transparency
artwork at resolutions up to 4000 dpi
within tl1e same resolution range as some
drum scanners.
T he Pro Imager 8000 is unusual in
that it uses mree di g ita l signal processors
(DSPs) to speed scannin g operati o ns.
vVhil e most scann ers rely o n th e Mac's
C PU to enhance me scanned image, the
Pro Imager 8000 uses the DSPs for auto
matic sharpening, halftone descreening,
and thresholding- as well as enhancing
th e im age's contrast during scanning.
T he $1 2,995 sca1111er supports a max
imum im age size of 11 by 17 inches and
ships wi th PixelCraft's image-acquisition
so ftware (called QuickSc:rn) and Color
Access for color correction and separa
tions. PixelCraft, 510/562 -2480, 800/
933-0330.-J.A .M.

IN BRIEF

•

Using Adobe Dimensions 2 .O's pen tool, you can
create 2-D profiles and then revolve or extrude them
into 3- D sh apes. Custom colors can be imported
from Illustrator or created within Dimensions and
applied to an object.

•

Expanding
Dimensions
A

MAJOR UP ,RADE OF ADOBE DIM EN

sions-a tool for creatin g simple
3-D objects and type to incorporare into
C\vo-dimensional illustrations-will offer
artists more control and flexibility in the
design process. Version 2.0's more inter
active approach will allow you to create
2-D objects witl1in Dimensions, instead
of having to import mem from a 2-D pro
gram, and to view an object in 2-D and
3-D mode sinmltaneously. With the new
pen tool , you ' ll be able to edit rwo 
dimensional obj ects while see ing th em
upd ated in 3-D, as well as modi fy extrud
ed or revolved objects without losing tl1eir
3-D attributes.
Other new capabilities include creat
ing and editin g custom colors, sh,1ding
objects using any color, and printing from
''~ thin the application. The program also
offers multiple undos, background ren
dering, and more-powerful blend controls.
Dim ensions 2.0 is expected to ship in
the second quarter of 1994 and retail for
$199 . Upgrades are $69 (free for chose
who reg istered on or after March 14 ,
1994). Adobe Systems, 415/96 1-4400,
800/833-668 7.- CATHY ABE S

To

Scitex

and

Back

Taking Postscript files to a Scitex
service bureau used to be a one
way street. But in addition to ac
cepting Postscript files, Scitex
America has announced that files
created or manipulated on a Scitex
Whisper workstation can now be
saved in Adobe Illustrator EPS for
mat, enabling Mac-based designers
and illustrators to proof or archive
final files. 617/275-5150.
Supporting

ColorSync

Apple Computer, Adobe Systems,
Agfa, Eastman Kodak, Microsoft,
Silicon Graphics, Sun Microsystems,
and Taligent have formed a group
called the ColorSync Profile Con
sortium (CPC) . By joining the CPC,
the companies agree to support
Apple's ColorSync 2.0 in their oper
ating systems and color-manage
ment products, and to ensure their
ColorSync-capable products are
compatible across platforms.
•

Agfa

Manages

Color

Agfa's FotoTune Pro software, due
in August, will characterize any
output device to ensure that colors
on a computer screen match those
of the final output. FotoTune is
Agfa's device-independent color
management system ; FotoTune
Pro uses Agfa's ColorTags color
profiles, now available on Compu
Serve . Pricing wasn 't available at
press time. 508/658-5600.
• Roaring RIP SuperMac
Technology 's Proofpositive 2.0
Postscript Level 2 dye-sublimation
printer includes a hardware buffer,
which frees up the Mac while an
image is being printed ; improved
RIP performance; and a lower price
($6999; $14,999 for the two-page
system) than SuperMac's origi
nal ProofPositive. 408/541 -6100,
800/334-3005.
• Photoshop
Gets
a
Charge DayStar Digital's updat

Pixe!Craft's new Pro lmager 8000 flatbed color sca n

ed Charger Suites Volume 1 soft
ware promises to boost Adobe
Photoshop fi lter speeds up to 50
percent for the digital signal
processor (DSP) boards it supports.
Version 1.5 of Volume 1 ships free
with DayStar's DSP products; it
sells separately for $1 19; as an up
grade it costs $49. 404/967-2077,
800/962-2077.

ner is one of the first to include three DSPs for fa st
scanning operations.
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Imagine a high-performance 650hp mower with 10 sets

productivity. Our 17 .3 GB Raven array has displaced the

of blades. Welcome co the world of MicroNer. We're

solitary drive . A 200 MB SyQuest has eclipsed the 88.

l?t1vt11 A rrf1y

reshaping the desktop landscape with storage

The 1. 3 GB optical rivals the speed of a hard disk. And

products and a technical support

our 32 GB DAT backs up

Optiral Drive

network designed to increase your

SyQ11es1 Orivt

DAT Backup

those irreplaceable moments

berween conceprion and complerion. So in a world where
rime is measured in milliseconds and capaciry in g igabyres,
MicroN ec provides p rod ucri ve solurions char can change
rhe way yo u work. To im pacr yo ur com pan y's rh ro ug hMicroNel'

pur, call your local rese ll er or 1-800-800-DISK.

All Tm<lemarks, Rcg im:rN Tradema rks :ind Logos Bre of rhc:ir rcspcn ivc holders.
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GRAPHICS

GRAPHICS PROFESSIONALS SHARE THEIR SECRETS

by Cathy Abes
Artist: San Francisco-based John Lund
has been a commercial photographer for
17 years. He began using Photoshop
three years ago, and within six months
was doing all his work digitally. He has
been using Live Picture since he got his
hands on a beta version last October.
How It Was Done: Lund created this
conceptual image, which illustrates that
tim e is money, for his growing stock
photo collection. He began by scanning
in a photo of a dollar bill, which he con
verted to Live Picture's proprietary NUE
format and "inserted," or imported, into
Live Picture.
After erasing parts of the dollar bill,
Lund scanned the hourglass photo and
inserted it as th<;: s<;:con<l lay<;: r of the
image, where he rotated it counterclock
wise 10 degrees and created a stencil
arou nd it. Then he erased the image
inside the hourglass, allowing the under
lyin g image-the dollar bill-to show
through the glass.
For the squeezed dollar bill inside the
hourglass, Lund inserted another scanned
photo as the third layer. After rotating it
to align with the hourglass, he created a
stencil arou nd it and squeezed it into the
shape he wanted. Then he rendered out
the bottom portion of the distorted dol
lar, saved it in TIFF format, and import
ed it into Photoshop, where he applied a
filter from Kai's Power Tools to give it a
sa ndlike effect. Next he converted the
image back to NUE format and insert
ed it into Live Picuire as layer four, then
sized and positioned it.
T he last layer of the illustration was
Abra ham Lincoln's profile taken fro m a
scanned photo of a penny. After insert
ing it, Lund rotated, sized, and positioned
it. He used a stencil to remove everything
but the face to give the profile a hard
edge, then with the eraser he added a soft
edge to the back of Lincoln's profile.
Finally, using the Add/Edit command
(View menu), Lund created the view of
the image for final rendering by dragging
a selection box around the area of th e
image he wanted to build. !!!
126
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With th e pen tool,

Lun d drew a path
arou nd the hourglass,
from which he created a
stencil. (In Live Picture,
a stencil-w hich con
sists of a solid area and

0

Using the eraser

a hole cut into th at

with a medium-size

area-is positioned on

brush, Lund painted

top of a mask: the solid

brushstrokes over the

part of the stencil hides

scanned doll ar bill to

the mask underneath it,
while the hole lets the

erase parts of it; then he
used the insert brush to
put selected portions
back in .

0

mask show through.)

After creati ng the

stencil around the hour
glass and activating
(applying) it, Lund
erased the solid interior
of the hourglass to
make the dollar image
underneath visible.

0

The Create menu

provides three ways to
insert an image into Live

THE

TOOLS

Hardware : Mac Quadra 950 with 140MB of
RAM and a 1.6GB Internal hard drive; Quantum
1.2GB external hard drive; SuperMac Thunder/24
accelerated graphics card; Relax Technologies
44MB SyQuest removable-cartridge drive; Super
Mac SuperMatch 21 color monitor; Wacom 12-by
12-lnch graphics tablet.
Software : Live Picture 1.5 B2; Adobe Photo
shop 2.5.1 ; Kai's Power Tools 2.0.

Pictu re: Image Insertion,
Im age Distortion, and
Image Silhouette; which
one you choose de
pends on how you
plan to manipulate the
image. Here, Lund used
Im ag e Distortion to
in sert the dollar bill that
he would later squeeze
into the hourglass.

€)

To intensify the

color on the dollar bill in
the background , Lund
manipulated the curves
in Live Picture's Color
Control dialog box. In
the Preview window,
you can move the image
around to zero on any
part of the image.

€)

On ce Lund fin

ished manipulating the
image, he drew a selec
tion box around the
area he wanted to ren
der out for what's
known in Live Picture as
the final build . Dis
played along the right
side are the individual
images-each on its
own layer-that make
up the illustration.

0

0

Using the pen tool
to outline the scanned

tort setting of the brush

dollar bill, Lund made a
ste nci l to eliminate the

to push and squeeze the

In Photoshop,
Lund applied the Pixel
sto rm filter from Kai's

dollar bill until it

Power Tools 2.0, which

background area so that
only the dollar bill itself
would show.

appeared to be passing
through the narrow
middle of the hourglass.

appearance of turning
into sand.

gave the dollar bill the
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Click the button. It's
so simple. Click. It's
the easiest way to get

Our ruler bars give
you a whole new way to
lool< at for~atting.

things done. Which is
why new WordPerfect• 3.0 for the Mac• puts all the things you want from your interface in your face.
Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to find. And
use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then

-

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders,

.7..~·· · ·· · · --~·

editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable

WordPerfec.r
Word processing
that gives you
the power to
express yourself.

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking.

Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever

•

•

. ..

.
you want. There's even buttons for common tasks like

.

bulleted indents. So you '11 seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a
word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime:'' Or WordPerfect native
on the Power Macintosh~ So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-7820 for our $99. com

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons
shorter, it'd be as easy as our interface. Click.

WordPerfect..

macintosh"

olor printing is always a
dicey proposition. With a
lot of skill-and a little
luck-you may get your
final output to closely
resemble your on-screen
original.
If you use a dye-subli
mation device for proof
ing, you already have a big
advantage in reconciling
the final output with the
original artwork, because
dye-sub devices can mix
the cyan , magenta, yellow, and black
(Ci\IIYK) inks to create millions of colors.
But creating a wide range of output
colors is a far cry from matching a partic
ular set of colors on screen. Adobe Sys
tems gave publishers a boost when it
released its long-awaited PostScript Level
2 drivers last year. Level 2, the second
generation of Adobe's page-description
language, added several features to reflect
users' growing demand for color, a wider
selection of fonts, and higher-resolution

ments on any monitor, print them on any
printer, and have the colors appear the
same (or as close as possible) from device
to device. To achieve this level of consis
tency, a technology must take colors
described in red, green, and blue (RGB)
data, from a scanner or monitor, and
match them to Ci\IIYK data, which print
ers use to describe colors. Color transla
tion is a fundamental obstacle to achiev
ing true device-independent coloi·. Even
with Level 2 drivers, color translation is
still a stumbling block, and device-inde
pendent color remains a dream .
But don't just blame Adobe. Other
pieces of the device-independent color
puzzle must come from applications
developers, monitor and printer manu
facturers, and Apple. Apple's contribution
is ColorSync, a system-level color-man
agement scheme that will eventually
encourage other parties to deliver device
independent color-provided they all
write applications to support the scheme.
ColorSync is a system extension that
allows your Mac to describe the colors

Although these dictionaries help you
get better color fidelity between moni
tors and printers, they don't guarantee it.
"\i\Thile the Level 2 drivers support an
unlimited number ofcolor-rendering dic
tionaries, most Level 2 printers ship with
only one general dictionary. This can
cause problems if your needs are special
ized-if, for example, you want to print
presentation graphics on transparencies,
while the dictionary in your printer is
geared for plain paper.
Printer vendors can and will provide
additional dictionaries, but clearly this
won't close all the gaps in the color
matching process. For instance, not all
monitor and scanner vendors have writ
ten ColorSync profiles for tl1eir devices.
By the end of this year, however, one of
the most important compatibility gaps
between the ColorSync profile and Level
2 driver-will most likely be bridged
when Apple releases version 2.0 of Col
orSync, which will describe colors the
same way Level 2 does.
Meanwhile, by the time you read this,

Inside Postscript
output. PostScript Level 2 drivers are for any device (monitor, scanner, or print
bundled witl1 printers that support Level er) in a common fashion. ColorSync 1.0,
2, and they can be purchased directly the current version, uses the RGB model
from Adobe (Adobe PostScript Printer in the Apple 13-inch Trinitron display to
Driver 8.1.1, $24.95; 415/961-4400, describe all RGB colors. This description
800/83 3-6687).
is called a color profile. An application
The latest revision of Level 2 cleans that supports ColorSync can call up the
up a batch of code that had been mud profiles of whatever devices are in use,
died by the myriad extensions that were · match colors, say, between your monitor
written to the original PostScript over the and your printer, then hand off the result
years. Color extensions, which gave Post ing file to the PostScript driver, which
Script the ability to describe and print sends the file to the printer.
colors, are now a part of the base lan
Unfortunately, there's a rub. The first
guage, as is Display PostScript, which Level 2 driver, version 8.0, did not sup
uses the language to describe on screen port ColorSync. Version 8.1.1 recognizes
the same graphics and fonts rendered on ColorSync files, but because Level 2 and
the printed page.
ColorSync do not use the same device
Level 2 also adds to PostScript's profiles, they don't provide an exact
repertoire of printing capabilities. Print match by themselves. Therefore, the out
ers that support Level 2 can fax PostScript put from your printer still won't match
documents, cache patterns and forms what you see on your monitor, because
between multiple printings of the same ColorSync and the Level 2 drivers are not
document, and generate accurate screen completely compatible.
angles for smoother halftone printing.
Level 2 also compresses and decompress Calling a Shade a Shade
es documents.
To make this marriage work, printer ven
dors need to provide color-rendering dic
Still a Little Off-Color
tionaries-files that define a printer's col
A big promise for Level 2 was device ors and provide a \vide range of values for
i11dcpende11t color-a way to view docu each color.
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Level 2

.improves
printer
performance
and
promises
color
fidelity

Level 2
Adobe should be close to sh ipping version
8.2 of its Level 2 driver, which will fully
support ColorSync 1.0 and 2.X and
should work to match the color profiles
that ColorSync sends to the printer (see
"Moving toward Device-Independent
Color").Just as Adobe Acrobat substitutes
a similar font when the actual one isn't
available, PostScript Level 2 will substi
tute a similar color profile when it doesn't
find the required one in the output device.
Small Features, Big Results
One boost to color printing that does
not depend on future versions of Col
orSync or printer drivers is Level 2's
halftoning algorithm. Through this
scheme, PostScript is able to describe
more lines per inch and smaller angles on
screen and thus generate a higher-res
olution image. The resu lt is more color
and image information, which allows for
smoother color separations. PostScript
Level 2's halftoning feature also enables
you to create a low-resolution image for
faster printing (as you may want to do
when proofing).
The PostScript Level 2 drivers sup
port a number of other printer-specific
features. One way that they do this is

B y

KRISTI

through PPD (printer page description)
files, portable ASCII files that tell the
printer driver about a device's specific fea
tures. PPDs, which generally come from
printer vendors, can tell the driver what
type of paper is in which tray. For
instance, if you need to print legal-size
transparencies, or want to print on letter
head paper, the Print dialog box reflects
that choice (see "Working Smart," A1ac
world, June 1994). Moreover, PPD files
make it easier for printer vendors to offer
new features that existing applications will
readily support.
New Fax Standards
Level 2 also extends the benefits of Post
Script printing to fax technology. The
new drivers let printers that support Post
Script Fax receive faxes as PostScript doc
uments and send files to other PostScript
Fax devices as well as to conventional fax
machines. Output from a PostScript Fax
printer is superior to that from an ordi
nary fax machine-documents are output
on plain paper at the printer's highest res
olution. And if the receiving printer sup
ports large-format media , gray-scale, or
duplex output, you can send PostScript
Fax files that use those features.

C 0

ALE

PostScript Fax printers support the
CCITT Group Ill fax protocol, a world
wide standard establishing the base reso
lution for a fax at 200 dpi by 100 dpi, and
a fine mode at 200 dpi by 200 dpi. And
PostScript Fax includes the Error Cor
rection Mechanism, a special feature of
the Group III protocol that allows a
receiving fax machine or printer to
request retra nsmission of data that is cor
rupted in the sending process. The net
result is a higher-quality fax.
PostScript Fax technology brings
advantages beyond higher resolution .
Network managers can avoid the hassle of
hooking up individual fax modems, since
network printers with faxing capabilities
can double as network fox machines.
Because these devices are also printers,
they treat incoming and outgoing faxes
the same as other documents, so there's
no extra configuration involved. If the
device is in the middle of a print job when
it receives a fax, it holds the incoming fax
in the print queue.
PostScript Fax also has built-in LZ\V
compression and decompression capabil
ity; a PostScript Fax device generates a file ·
that's more compact than ordinary faxes,
reducing the time and cost of transmisMACWORLD
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Moving toward Device-Independent Color
MorulO"
R • 46015
G • 21119
B a. 34110

Data transferred
to level 2 printer

Color<; expressed
as amount of red,
green, and blue

~'!"~t«

M • 55%
Y:52 %

K • 48%
Paper rype

White .. 3462
Ph<xph~ . 5

Monitor profile in
formation (from
ColorSync)

Printer profile
information
(from CRD)

ColorSync, Apple's system-level
color-management system. is a critical
step toward ensuring better color
fidelity between monitors and print
ers. ColorSync will work much better,
however. when it combines forces
effectively with PostScript level 2's
color-conversion prowess. Currently
PostScript offers more-detailed device
profiles-descriptions of a device's
color capabilities. ColorSync 2.0, due
out by the end of the year, should
eliminate this discrepancy.
ColorSync is a repository for pro
files of various color devices; it's also
a system for managing colors and
translating them between devices.
PostScript level 2 offers an alternate

sion. And by the time you read this, Post
Script Fax shou ld support color faxes.
No More Memory Drain
Perhaps the bi ggest improvement in
PostScript is that Level 2 makes pri nting
faster and more effici ent. U nder Level I ,
each operation that a PostScript printer
performed-such as rendering and
caching fonts-had its own memory allot
ment, and the user didn't know how the
printer all ocated memory for each task.
One pool of memory stored fo nts down
loaded to the printer; another served as a
temporary storage area for a document
whil e it was being built. Once the docu
ment was printed, the memory was free to
bu il d another document.
H one operation-buj )ding the page,
for examp le-ra n o ut of memory, yo ur
document might not print. Adding more
memo ry to the printer wou ldn 't neces 
saril y alleviate the problem , because you
had no way of knowing whether the print
er wo uld allocate the extra memory to the
function that required it. Level 2 reme
dies this situation by making all printer
memory available to all printing tasks.
Leve l 2 adds another important effi
ciency foctor- pattern and form cachi ng.
Ea rlier high-speed printers had to rebui ld
comm on clements, such as logos or even
entire form s, for each page within large,
repetitive jobs. T his negated some of the
benefit of havin g a high -speed prin ter.
Level 2 does for forms and patterns what
the original PostScript did for fonts com
1 3 2
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PostScript con
verts color<;

Color<; expressed as per
cent of cyan, magenta,
yellow, and black

conversion engine. When combined,
ColorSync and PostScript level 2 offer
various options for printing an on
screen image, each of which should
yield reasonable color fidelity. One
of these options creates device
independent color files.
In that case, ColorSync combines
the RGB data from the screen image
and a corresponding monitor profile.
The profile contains three parts: the
monitor's white point, data on the
minimum and maximum strength of
each phosphor, and Information on
how the RGB values can be described
as values within CIE-XYZ-a color
designation system that represents a
common language for describing the

monl y used in a series of print jobs-it
renders and downloads them into a cache
of printer memory, where they can be
used for each successive job. They do not
have to be rendered and downloaded each
time they are needed.
Level 2 also speeds up printing with
compression and decompression filters. It
supports several industry standards for
compression, decompression , and ASCJT
e ncoding of binary data . T he Level 2
d rivers can compress va rious components
of a print job before sending them over a
network to the primer, where the Level 2
interpreter then decompresses each file
before printing it. By generating smaller,
compressed fli es, Level 2 red uces network
traffic and speeds up printing.
Faster Rasters
Adobe has also in corporated a revamped
Adobe Type Ma nager (ATM) raste rizer
in Level 2. ATM, a set of PostScript su b
routines, generates sca lable font outlines
on the fl y for display o n screen and speeds
up font rendering for non-PostScript out
put devices.
Moreover, version 8. 1. I of the driver
fi nall y supports TrueType fo nt render
ing-something that, till now, PostScript
clon e vendors could claim as an adva ntage
ove r PostScript. G enera ll y, PostScript
clo nes such as Ph oenix Technology's
PhoenixPage have closed the ga p in per
formance, while Adobe has narrowed the
ga p in price. Since the clon es support
most of the major Level 2 features, con

RGB values created by a monitor and
the CMYK values created by a printer.
The printer driver or application
hands off I.his combined file to the
Level 2 printer, where PostScript con
verts the RGB colors into CMYK
equivalents, using a printer-resident
Color Rendering Dictionary (CRD)
a profile of the printer's capabilities.
Th is meth od offers device in de
pendence because the transmitted
file contains all the essential RGB
and CIE-XYZ coordinates needed
for transfonnation. Any Level 2 color
printer can use that information
to render a color image with reason 
able fidelity.

sider your needs fo r pri nter features and
your price range fi rst. Support for officia l
Adobe PostScript ho uld be secondary.
Buying a clon e is not entirely risk
free, however. Cl one ve ndors are some
times slow to impl ement their versio ns of
new PostScri pt feanll'es; most, for exam
ple, have yet to build in support for Post
Script Fa.x. (QMS is the only clone ven
dor to claim that its software supports
PostScript Fax, but the company does not
offer a printer with faxing capability.)
Proof Is in the Printing
The continuing absence of device- inde
pendent color is fr ustratin g. But while
Adobe and other pa rti es keep worlci ng o n
this elusive goa l, professional publishers
can rely on relatively effective (if complex
and costly) color-matching systems such
as Cachet ($299; E lectronics For Imag
ing, 4 151286-8600, 800/285-4565).
Still, PostScri pt Level 2 is an impres
sive update. T he latest drivers offer faster
performance and better contro l over
many aspects of printing. Plus, these
drivers help uni fy two similar functions
printing and foxin g- under one interface,
with one device. T his is no small feat. In
the coming months, look for a rush of
new printers with Level 2 suppo rt as well
as th e features we've been craving for
yea rs. !!!
Freelance writer KRISTI COALE has cove red
Macintosh desktop publi shing and design for the
past six years.

There are
reallyonly
two reasons
to buy a
newApple
Multiple Scan
Display.

It does more.
Instant resolution switching. Witb tbenew Apple'
Multiple Scan 20 and Mu//ijJ/e Scan 17 Displays, you
can i11sta11t61change lo the resolution that's best
for thejob- without reslnrling. Enlarge imagesfor
prese11/alio11s or to editpirels. Shrink images lo dis
pla1•more on-screen or viewfull-page layouls.

PC compatibility. Good newsforMac'-and-PC
offices. l'Vitb over IO resolutions, our20- and 17-inch
displays can meet virlually any video standarcl,
including SJIGA and VGA. Bolh ofour new displays
come with a PC adaplerfor ins/ant plug-and-play
compalibilily.

Brighter screen. Both displaysfeature'li"initro1r
screens. So thepicture is noliceab/y clearer and
shmpe1: !l 's almup lo 30% brighter than Af!f!/e:> pre
vious large-screen displays. The flat screen shape
minimizes distortion and reflected glare.

Theversatilenew AjJjJle MultijJleScan 20 Display.
Easier on your eyes. 71JeMu/!1/J/e
Scan 20 Di;,play seen here and the new
17-inch display both ha11e75 l!zscreens
witb ;pecial m1liglare, m1/islatictreat
ments. Each display afro pa.~1·es strict
Swedish 11/PR-/! electricand 111a/!.11etic
emis.wims standards.

Powerful options. Add theApple
,lfacintosll Dio/Jir(J' Carel 24AC toyour
compute1: mulyou'f/ bring 24-bil color
to either il/11/tiple Scan Displr()'. lbu'll
also enjoy QuickDrr1111r1cceleratio11 up
lo30 li111esfasler lha11with1111acce/er
a/ed video carrl.>.

Energy-sa\'ing. !Fe meel EPA E11ergy
S'lar standards. With our 1111iq11e E11ergy
Sarer sofl/l'are,you decide bo111 /011gthe
screen is idle beforegoing into po1cer
sa11i11g mode. lbu'/I cutyour pou;er
costs ~Y up to70%and e.rtendthe life of
your picture tube 11/ thesame lime.

And it's from Apple. 1L>you might
e.v1ect. both 1lpple MultijJ/eScan DiJplays
are designed to 1cork seamless6•with
all illaci11tosbcomputers. Tbal includes
rigorous testing to ensurep!11g-a11d
f!/ay compatibility with our 11e111 /i11e of
Power Macintosh"computers.
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Here's the perfect upgrade offer.

Now there are two great reasons to upgrade to new Word.Perfectz 3.0 for the Macintosh• today:
• $99* special upgrade price for users of competitive word processors.
• Get the Random House Webster 's Electronic Dictionary and Thesaur us, College Edition
for just $49- a 50 % savings - when you upgrade.
To get this new upgrade, visit your reseller or fill out this order fo m1 and mail it.
For faster service, fax LO (80 1) 228-5277. or order by phone at (800) 526-7820.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Company Name _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

~

City_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ State_
Daytime Phone ( _

_

_

Zip _ _ __

)_ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __

Current Word Processor is_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Version _ __
My License Number i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Credi t Card Number _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

"\-X IQ

dD £ecr

vV( f rer

Pl ease send me _ _ copies of the $99
WordPerfect 3.0 for the Macintosh upgrade.
(Plus $4.50 shipping and handling.)
Please send me _ _ copies of the half-price
Random House Webster' s Electronic Dictionary
and Thesauru , College Edition. ($49 plus $4.50
shipping and handling.)

$

Total cost

Expi rati\>n Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

D My check or money order is enclosed.

Cardholtler's Signature _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Mastercard D Visa D American Express

DirK1 onict (mm Wun:lPcrfCC'I Corpor.uion. Or vUu )"OUt rcteUn - n::w:llct pncn may \Ar)' . Offer good lhrouP q.30-94_
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Free Power Solutions Handbook

What are the myths and 1nusts of Ma c protection? What are the 10 most common
power protection mistakes? The top tips for addi11g reliahility to your LAN? Get
your FREE copy and find out!

D YES! I'm interested in trading up a competitive or older UPS to
a Back-UPS. Please send Trade-UPS info.
D YES! I'm interested in APC's Reseller Partner Program. Please
send more info and an application.
D No! Bur I would like a FREE Power Protection Sales Handbook.
Na me ............. .... ........................................ Title ........................ ...... .....
Company ............................................................... ....... .. .. ................... .
Street/City/State .......................... ... ... ................. .. ... ............................ ..
Phone/Fax ............... .......................................... ... ............................ ... .
rands of UPS sold? ..................... ......... ............... ... ......................... .. ..
# of UPSs sold per monrh? .. .. ........ .. ........................ .. ............................
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It costs less.
Surprise, surprise. Al $2,149,. theAppleMultiple
Scan 20 Display actual(ycosts less them other 20
inch disjJlt()·~, suchas theS11pe1;1fac·20·7'XL a11d the
Radius /11/e/licol01··201:·· Considering that the
MulliflleScan 20 has more unique, built-infeatures,
that is a s111prise.
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Theeconomical new Apple Multiple Sum 20 Display.
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PowerPoint Dresses for the Office
M

ICROSOFT IS MODIFYING POWER

Poinr's interface to make the pro
gram look and work more like its Micro
soft Office-mates, 'No rd and Excel. For
example, PowerPoint ve rsion 4.0 will have
customi za bl e tool bars and a status bar
across the bot to m of th e wind ow. T he
presentati on package will also have what
Microsoft calls \iVizards, helpers (first seen
in Excel) that walk you through such tasks
as choosing an effective template or for
mulating ideas into bite-size bull et points.
Besides Wi zards, P owerPoint 4 has
other features that take the guesswork out
of creatin g presentati o ns; these include
t ransitio n-effect prev iews in th e slide
sorter view and a rehea rsa l mode that
records how lo ng you spend on each slide
as yo u practice your speech before :i n
audience of pencil holders, ta pe dispens
ers, and coffee mugs.
Power Point relies on O LE to connect
to a separate, hot-linked gra phing mod
ule, and to create tabl es usin g \i\Tord 's
tn ble edito r. A bu tton ca n also send t he
content of a PowerPo int fil e into W ord
or im port a \ ¥ ord document.
Po werPoin t 4. 0 will includ e abo ut
1100 pieces o f clip art with a keyword
index, and the progra m has a wide range
of drawin g too ls fo r modifyi ng clip art or
creating new art. PowerPoint 4.0 will list
for $495 and be inclu ded in th e $69 5
Office. Microsoft, 206/ 882 -8080, 800/
426-9400.-D .L.

ActiGraf Models
Business
T

O REST R CTU RI·: YOU R BUS lNESS

and make it operate more effi ciently
yo u must und erstand how it works now.
That requires modeling your busin ess136
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its manufacturing, decisio n-m akin g,
paper-tracking, transportation, and oth er
processes-to find th e effici ent steps, the
bottl enecks, and how th ey affect ea ch
other. A who le class of so ftw are has
emerged to help manage rs grasp the big
pi cture by linki ng iconi c representations
of steps in a process, such as waiting for
somethi ng else to happen, acti ng in a cer
tai n way based on :1 decision, and so on.
A new company ca lled Business Mod
el ing Systems is entering the marke t with
Ac ti G raf. ActiGra f is based o n IDEF, a
modeling technique developed by the Air
Fo rce to analyze manu factu ring. ActiG raf
uses an iconi c ve rsion of Petri nets, whi ch
represent sequential and parallel steps and
decision points where processe_s dive rge.
You can designate that steps take a certain
amo unt of tim e; send their results to

anothe r step; and em bed basic calcula
tions. After you co nn ect all th e icons,
yo u can run t he mode l as a simula tio n
to see an anim ated represe ntati o n of
what happens.
ActiGr:if is $795; its ship date was not
set at press time. Business Modeling Sys
tems, 4 15/94 1-390 1.-D .L.

Claris Enters
PIM Mark~et
N personal-i nfo rm:ttio n manager-is,
bur softwa re ve nd o r. agree th at we all
OBO DY KNOWS JUST W HAT A PI M

need one. 1 hat's why C laris, which sticks
to products with broad ho ri zontal appea l,

nologies developed theCus
tomer to roll sales-automation
suppo rt into an operations
oriented database for manag
ing inventory a nd receiving,
invoicing and receivables, and
other tasks.
J ames Tech has been mar
ketin g the 4th Dimension
based program in custom ver
sions for several yea rs, but 3 .0
is the first \'ersion of theCus
t omer to be genera lly ava il
:-:;.._.._--~:I ";"
able. All transaction informa
tion ca n be associated with
Claris's new personal-information manager, Claris Organ izer,
genera l-ledger account codes
showing the calendar in month view and the contact manager.
for export to an accou ntin g
system. theCustomer includes
is launching a PIM under the low-price SuperReport, an embedded 4D extension
Claris Clear Choice label.
fo r generating reports. T he program lists
Claris Organizer (CO) fo llows in
for $649 for o n e user, including a run
the footsteps of products like Common
time ve rsion of 4D; pricing is less per user
Knowledge's Arra nge and Rae Tech
fo r quantity buys. James Technologies,
no logy's Rae Assist with an ability to 612/484-9549, 800/735-0635 .-D.L.
und erstand information as yo u enter or
manipulate it and to automatically build
relationships between different pieces of
infonnation. For example, if you drag J oe
Smith's name and phone number from the
address book to the to-do list (yes, data can
.... .·.
el •
, D•
be dragged between windows), CO creates
o.:»
Or
a new to-do item labeled "C all Joe Smith."
c"
000 ~
CO provides all the stand ard PIM
capabilities: printing labels and stand ard
pocket-notebook formats , searching for One of theCustomer's reports, showin g plan-to
items usi ng high ly specific criteria, and actual for sales of an item in inventory.
interrupting other applications with its
reminders, among others. Creating new
contacts, to-dos, and notes can be partia l
ly automated with templates that ca n
include priority level, category, boiler
plate text, and other information.
-w
HEN WORDPE.RFE.CT RECENTLY
With CO, C laris has solved some
announced plans to wrap its fun1re
problems that beset competing products.
around networki ng giant Novell , Word
Banners-colored bars that indicate events Perfect-so well known for word pro
lasti ng severa l days-appear in an area cessi ng software that creates
above the calendar itself to avoid obscuring electron ic documents-also
information. You can change the fi eld announced a future in docu
name fo r some fields across all records, and ments that are distributed and
for other fields, on individual records.
read electroni cally.
L ikt:
CO should li ~t for $75 to $100 and
the
competing
should ship in July. Claris Clear Choice, Adob e Acrobat, Farallon's
408/727-8227, 800/ 325 -2747.-D .L.
Replica, and No Hands' Com
mon Ground, Wo rdPerfect's
Envoy consists of a print-to
disk ·utility and a viewer. T he
viewer can be embedded in
documents so that th e recipi
ent ca n o pen th em witho ut
ownin g E nvoy. T he viewer
0 SALE.SiVIAN IS N ISLAND. IN FACT, also provides mark-up too ls
a salesperso n's work is jnst part of a for commenting o n documents; E nvoy
series of steps that begins when a prospect owners can later import comments into
is identified and continues long after the the original fil e. E nvoy ca n embed True
prospect becomes a custom er. W ith the Type fo nts or try to match font metrics
complete sales cycle in mind,James Tech- to fonts insta ll ed on the recipie nt's sys-

'i
,
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• Time-Billing for Newton

The Newton continues to attract
new developers of practical busi 
ness-oriented software. Time
Reporter, from iambic software, is
designed for attorneys, consultants,
and others to record the time spent
with clients and then generate bill
ing statements. TimeReporter can
import a nd export information
including contact and calendar in
formation , as well as accounting
information. iambic, 408/746
3709. (For more on time-billing,
see this month's Working Smart.)
• SQL, New Analyses for
Maplnfo Maplnfo 3 .0 for the

Mac will include Maplnfo Cor
poration's SQL Datalink for access
to Sybase and Oracle databases.
Version 3.0 also has improved fea
tures for creating and balancing
regions such as sales districts . In
addition, the new version has
improved thematic maps and can
display a raster image, such as an
aerial photo, underneath a vector
map . Ve rsion 3 .0 should ship in
the fall for $1295. Maplnfo, 518/
285-6000.

WordPerfect's Paperless Future
tern. For navi ga ting inside E nvoy docu
ments, the person creating the document
ca n includ e hype rtext links and book
marks, and the viewer provides text-

.AutoIIlatingSales
and Operations
N

search capability and thumbnail views.
E nvoy is not the product's fin al n ame.
It sho uld ship in mid-1 994 for $ 189, with
no license charge to embed the viewer.
WordPerfect, 80 1/22 5-5000.-D .L.
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SPECULAR

TM

OLLAGE

The Image Composition
Tool for Adobe Photoshop·

"++++"
"A valuable tool that should
be on the shelf of anyone
who manipulates images
on the Macintosh."
MacWEEK, Janu ary 24, 1994

Specular Collage lets you quickly combine high -res
images, without using a lot of RAM . Each image is a
separate ob ject-even after i t's been blended w ith
others. Layout images with the convenience of rulers,
guides, image grouping and layers. Enha nce your
composition with a rich selection of effects such as
transparency, automatic drop shadows, feathering, and
Photoshop filters. Anything you do in Collage can be
changed at any time, giving you total creative freedom!

Design an infinite variety of textures for print, video, &: multimedia.
Design the exact texture you want, or one you've never imagined
possiBfe! TextureScape gives you the cb~trol to design detalleo and
rich textures, while freeing you to play with color, llgh.t, and motion.
TextureScape's files take up little disk space (under 30i< each}, yet
textures can be rendered at any size or resolution needed.
TextureScape can also morph between textures! Compose a
Quick"ffme movie of a marble background morphing into your
logo. Achieve astonishing effects for your next presentation,
video, or r:nultimedia project.

An unlimited collection of textures... for less than the cost of one CD-ROM.

CALL SPECULAR INTERNATIONAL AT 1 - 800 - 433 - SPEC
SpttiA.uC~' ...

Spt<uW lt"-"'lUl' itS<M>C''".

•~

lht Sp«u!.lr lnl"1Wtion..iklgo.at't lf~,ol SPf'<_ui.lrlnllPfNOOn.11, Ltd. ~n.ot~"-h. ;1 tr~d~S~ b'l( . ,.t.aOr\tOil'Kth
Colq ht by toSotph Ktfl~ I a.J C..1 Deign.~ PA. 0 1994Specf.IW lnttmabONll. Alrighu ~.

Circle 41 on reader service card
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BY JIM HEID

Time-Billing Software
TIME IS NOT MONEY-

OT lF YOU DONT

keep track of it. Ma ny professionals, from
atto rn eys and architects to consultants
and freelancers, bill by the hour. Bur too
many of these folks re ly on time-billing
systems that are, shall we say, informal:
notebooks with entries sc rawled in the
margins, slips of paper tossed in an enve
lope, guesstimates jotted down during the
bus ride home. And every time these casu
al timekeepers forget to log a phone call
or record a consultation , they lose mo ney.
If yo u're in thi s gro up , you should
kn ow abo ut software that helps you
track-and charge for-yo ur time. Time
billing software keeps a database of th e
work you do and provides accounting fea 
tures for ge nerati ng invoices and pe r
for min g other funct ions. Some time
billing programs can link directly to an
accounti ng system's receivables file; some
even offe r project-management and proj
ect-a nalysis capabilities that let you create
charts and reports showing how you've
allocated personnel to projects.

How Time Billing Works
At the core of a time-bi lling package is a
database manager that stores each va ri
able in the time-billing equati on: the
names of your clients, the services your
company provides for them, the person
nel who perform the work, and th e rates
you charge for each service.
To set up a time- billing program, you
genera lly begin listing the kinds of ser
vices you render, along with the hourly
rate you charge. All time-billing programs
let you specify details, such as whether the
activity is taxable, bi llable, or nonbillable,
and they all provide a category for keep
ing track of such expenses as couriers and
mileage. \IVith some programs, includ ing
T im eslips Corporation's Times lips III
and LapTrack, you can specify a markup
or discount on labor and expenses.
Another phase of the setup process
involves pecking in the names and
addresses of existi ng cli en ts. Tf yo u've
already entered this informatio n e lse-

where- for example, in a database or a
contact-management program-there's a
good chance you can import it into the
time-billing package instead of retyping
everything. 1ost programs can import
tab- or comma-delim ited text files (for
details on importing and exporting data
base information, see Working Smart,
D ecember 1993).
You don't have to set up everythi ng in
a rigid order. All time-billing programs
allow you to ente r new clients and define
new activities at any time. But it's a good
idea to define a set of activiti es at the out
set to ensure that you're namin g them

consistently. Th is is especia lly important
if several employees wi ll be sharing a
time-billing database on a network.
You also need to specify how your
company charges for work. In most com
panies, rates vary depending on cluee cri
te ria: the employee (consu lting with a
senior partner might comma nd a higher
rate than working with a junior partner),
the task (a n architect might charge more
for design wo rk than for drafti ng), and the
cli ent (a bi g custo me r might get a dis
count). Overall, Times lips III, Satori's

Project Billing, and D esignSoft T im e &
Bi lling do a better job acco mm odating
this three-dimensional bi ll ing grid than
the competition . Brainchild's Shortli st
doesn't even let you specify a different
rate for each employee-not surprising,
given this program's personal-informa
tion-manager orientation.

Timing Is Everything
The real fun begins after yo u've survived
the initi al setup and started tracki ng your
tim e. You can manually enter data in
batch es-at lunchtim e, at t he end of
the day, or whenever you get a moment.
But unless yo u have an
elep hant's memory, the
batch-entry method re
quires you to write every
thing down until your
data entry session-and
that's not much better
than the notebook or
shoebox method yo u're
trying to replace.
If you work with a
computer at hand , you
ca n use the buil t-in
ti mers that T imeslips ill,
LapTrack, Satori's J ob
Cost/Time Billing, and
Proj ect Bi llin g provide.
These timers work with
the Mac's built- in clock
to calculate tl1e amow1 t of
time you spend at a task.
You just notify the pro
gram when you start and stop.
In keeping with manual time-bi lling
traditions, most programs call their time
tracki ng windows time sli ps. Generally,
you crea te a time slip by selecti ng a client,
specify ing the activity to be performed
(and, in an office, who's performing it),
and noti ng whether or not it's a bi lbbl e
activiry (see "Making a T im e Slip"). You
then enter the time data manually or acti
vate the program's timer. Al l time-billing
programs allow yo u to annotate time slips
co11ti11 11es
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Making a Time Slip

In Timeslips Ill you record

activities in the time-slip window. Note the charge
being run up (next to the Slip Value field name) .
Clicking on the Mini View button shrinks the window
to show the client, time, and current charges.

with comments that you can optionally
include in invoices or reports.
If clients can see your screen as you
work, you might not want to use a timer
feature . Such timers display a running
tally of how much a given activity is cost
ing, and clients might not enjoy watching
the charges mount as they sit at your desk.
Only taxi drivers can get away with that
sort of thing.

Reporting Results
Like database managers, time-billing pro
grams provide features for locating time
slips by various search criteria-who per
formed the work, the type of work per
formed, the client, and so on. You might
use a search feature to determine who
worked on a particular project on a given
day, perhaps to follow up on a customer's
question or complaint. Or you might use
it to determine how much nonbillable
work was performed on a given job-per
haps to monitor an employee's perfor
mance or to locate weak links in your
company's processes. Part of what makes
a time-billing package valuable is how
well its reports let you examine and ana
lyze the information you've gathered.
Most often, the reports you create are
invoices that summarize the work per
formed for clients and show the amounts
due. If you already use accounting soft
ware, you can export the data to your
accounts receivable module. Better still,
Timeslips III users can turn to TAL
(fimeslips Accounting Link), which ties
Timeslips ill into many popular account
ing packages. Satori's Job Cost/Time
Billing meshes with Satori's other Com
ponents products of accounting modules.
What other types of reports might
you create? That depends on what you
want to know. With employee-oriented
reports, you see who is doing what for
which clients-good for monitoring
employee perfomlance and for detennin
ing who is available to take on a new
project. You can apply multiple sorting
levels when creating the report to look at
140
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each employee's activities from different
angles: time spent on specific tasks, on
specific projects, and so on.
Client-oriented reports tally up the
yea r-to-date or monthly billings for spe
cific clients, show past-due amounts, and
list activities performed for a client.
Work-in-progress reports give you the
up-to-the-minute status of accounts to
help you make informed billing decisions.
Of the programs I looked at, Satori's
Job Cost/Time Billing has the best
report-design features (for $1495, it had
better). The package provides on-screen
rulers and other layout tools for designing
reports, as well as straightforward dialog
boxes for specifying their contents.
Reports can even contain charts of, say,
billings by employee by month. The pro
gram comes with more than 25 canned
report designs that appear in a menu for
quick recall. The reporting features in
Satori's Legal Billing II and Project
Billing are less comprehensive; overall,
they lack the depth ofTimeslips ill and
Job Cost/Time Billing. But both are good
basic programs that need only about
300K of memory to run (Job Cost/Time
Billing, by comparison, needs l.4MB)
something to keep in mind if you're using

a PowerBook or an entry-level Mac.
Timeslips ill also has strong report
ing features, although its layout tools
aren 't as polished. LapTrack's reporting
features are less co mplete, but they're
adequate for a program intended to be
used on the road . LapTrack provides
other features useful to road warriors,
such as a telephone-dialing command that
dials customers us ing the PowerBook's
internal modem. LapTrack can even
begin logging time automatically when
the dialing is complete.

Watching Your Windows
I've mentioned that time-billing packages
let you make entri es manually and also
provide a stopwatchlike timer you can
start and stop. But if the work for which
you charge takes place on the Mac itself
for example, doing online research with a
telecom program, or designing pages in a
desktop publishing program-there are
even easier ways to track your time. Coral
Research's TimeLog and ASD Software's
WindoWatch can watch over your shoul
der and autornaticaUy record the amount
of time you spend in various applications
and documents. Both packages include
co11ti1111cs

MORE TIME-TRACKING BENEFITS

ase of tracking and charging for
your time is reason enough to con
slditr a time-billing package. But there
are other benefits.
• By isolating billable and nonbill
able time, you can find weak links in
your business's organization. For exam
ple, if you're a graphic artist and often
spend a nonbillable hour to drive across
town to use a service bureau's color
printer, tallying up all those nonbillable
hours might- show that it makes more
sense to buy ·your own printer.
• If you charge by the job instead
of by the hour, you can still use a time
billing program to find out how much
you're making on each aspect of a job.
By comparing reality against your esti
mated charges and costs, you can
adjust future estimates.
• If you're a department manager,
a time-billing package can help you
determine staffing requirements, by
keeping track of how many jobs and
how much work goes through your
department Large institutions can also
use time-billing software for interde
partmental billing-fur example, an in
house publishing department might

E

track the time it spends on projects for
the marketing, training, and personnel
departments.
These examples show that a time
billing program can help you gauge
your business's efficiency. But don't let
yourself become a slave to such soft
ware. Anyone who has worked in a ser
vice business that charges by the hour
knows that time slips can be fudged
and finessed to cover up, say, an extra
long lunch break or an error that
required work to be redone. Basing
major staffing decisions solely on time
billing data ignores the way people
actually work.
What's more, employees may find
it demoralizing to know that their activ
ities are being monitored minute by
minute. Nonetheless, it's happening
more and more in fields that rely on
computers. For example, calls taken by
directory-assistance operators are timed,
and operators who don't meet their
quotas can expect to hear from their
supervisors. I'd hate to see this kind of
digital dogging make its way into the
personal-computer world. Time may be
money, but employees are people.

3.5" Magneto Optical Drive
230 Megabyte

Some technologies come and go.. . but optical is here to stay.
Say hello to Pinnacle'snew Tahof 230 Portable 3.5' Optical Hard Drive.
The Tahoe111 provides ISO interchangeability and removable storagewith
multiple media sources,while Bernoulii1"and S~ues~ offer no standards support.
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And there'sno doubt that over time optical storage
costs less than magnetic storage.
It's a perfect
solution for both
portable and

desktop
computing.

PORTABLE

DESKTOP

Thousands of graphic designers, pre-press fctllities,multimedia creators
and personal computer users are making the change to optical storage.
So say hello to optical-and see ya later to magnetic technology.

I .

Travel Case
& Battery Pack

For more information or to ordercall:

800.553.7070

$199.00
Optical Media

$69.00
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Paying for Pages KansasBay Systems' DeskTra
cy lets you track and bill fo r the use of your printers.
This screen shows a pricing structure fo r laser-pri nt
er output with quantity price breaks.

control panels tha t do the monitoring, as
well as programs that let yo u crea te
reports on wi ndow usage and configure
the control panel to omit certain windows
from the logging process. (After all, do
you really need to know how much time
you spend in the Finder?)
Cora l Resea rch also offers SlipMind
er, a window-moni to ring utility that uses
Apple events to transfer window-use in 
fo rmatio n into T imeslips III and Lap-

One Program.
So Many
Applications.
Fracml Design Paincer*2.0. Not just
) an award-winning pai nt program 
it's also a powerful, profcssion:il
level graphics tool that can add
~~
scunning, Nat11ral-MeelitP cfrecrs co
'.:El
virtually everything you do on your
!ll.:"3 Macintosh• or Wmdows~ PC. And, it's
the perfect complement co the applications
you work with now, including

QuarkXPr~

285-0999.

Watch Your Printer, Too
Window-wa tch ing util ities are also
potentia lly useful for service bureaus, col
lege computer centers, copy shops-any
orga nization that rents Mac time by the
hour. But such groups also need to keep
track of who's printing what on which
printer so they can charge for the output.
KansasBay Sys tems' D eskTracy tracks
network printer use and tallies up charges.
You can even specify different per-page
rates for different prin ters-for exam ple,
a low rate for black-a nd-white printi ng
and a higher ra te for color output-and
establish discount rates for multi page jobs
(see "Paying for Pages"). DeskTracy ca n
also trac k Ma c time, although it tracks
only the total amount of time someone
spends at a given machine-not the time
spent in various applicatio ns or docu
ments. T he utility also provides secu rity
fea tures that can lock fo lde rs to preve nt
an yone fro m copying, changing, or trash
ing their contents. DeskTracy is a must
have for any organization that needs to
control and charge fo r access to its pri nt·
ers but can't afford to hire a security gua rd
to watch over them.
Ka nsasBay Systems is also working on
Desk\¥a tch, a ti me-b illing appli cation
that will combine window-watching fea
tures with manual time logging. T he pro·
gram should be available by the time you
read this. m

WindoWatch 1.55 on e
user $1 49 , fi ve users $449 , ten
users $749; ASD Software; 909/

Contributing editor JI M HEID has been writing about
the Mac since its introduction. His latest books are

624-2594.

Macworld Complete Mac Handbook Plus CD (1993)

WHERE TO BUY

Components Job Cost/
Time Billing 1 $1495; Project
Billing 1.6 $195; Legal Billing
II 2.6 $295; Satori Software; 206/
443-0765.

DeskTracy 2.3 one user
$149, five users $495, ten users
$695 ; DeskWatch 1.0 (price
not set at press time); KansasBay
Systems; 510/268-8100.

DesignSoft Time & Billing

~

1.87 $149.95; DesignSoft; 708/

.twdfll
!l

858-5363, 800/426-0265.
Shortlist 1.0.1 $99; Brain 
child ; 513/831-8451.
TimeLog 2.0 $149; Slip
Minder 1.0 (less than $100

Adobe Photoshop:•
and Macromed ia D irccro ~
Painter 2.0 has been tocally
upgraded with more than 70 new
brushes, rexcurcs and other improved features.
\Xlhich means now you can do it all - from
complex image rct0uel1ing to phoco design
co special 3D cffoccs. And thanks 10 its simpli
fied, inn:iiavc inrerfuce, Painter 2.0 is C:tSier
than ever ro work with.
All this from Fraa:il Design, die world
leader in multi-platform professional crearivicy
tools. Call I 0800°297°COOL rod:iy and
fi nd om why Pai nter 2.0 isn'r just for pai nter.;
anymore.
• FRACTAL
DISIGN
COUORAf l ON

price not set at press time) ; Coral
Research; 702/831-9346.
Time Logger 1.2 $49; Trias
Development; available th rough
XChange; 303/225-2484, 800/

788-7557.

Timeslips for the Mac
2.1k one user $299.95; network
edition,

five

users

$699.95 ;

LapTrack for the Mac 1.0g
$79.95 ; Timeslips Accounting
Link 1.1 $79.95; Timeslips Cor
poration ; 508/768-6100, 800/

0 1?>4 FrKt;J Onipi Coorronttan. All righu tc1Cnni. Fram.I Ooign Pmu:a
ind N.uunl- MNS.. uir 1tghmnt IT~ of f racul Dnlgn C.otpor.a1ion.
All oma 1ndnru.1\u
r'°P"TY of their~ holdn..

""'the
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T rack. T his utility eliminates the need to
manually invoke these programs' timers
when tracking your ti me on the Mac.
The Apple events su pport in Time
slips ill and LapTrack means you can cre
ate your own Jinks to these progra ms with
any appli ca tion or utili ty program that
also supports Apple events. For example,
you might use CE Softwa re's QuicKeys
to create a keyboa rd shortcut that auto·
maticalJy begins or ends a timing session.
If you' re a consul tant creati ng customized
Fil eMaker Pro or M icrosoft Excel tem
pl ates, yo u might use Apple events to
automatica lly retrieve a client's time-slip
data when you type the client name into
a field or cell.
Finally, if you're a Q uarkXPress user
and want to track only how long yo u wo rk
in that application, consider T rias Devel
opment's Time Logger, a Quark XTen
sion that records the time spent worki ng
on an XPress docu ment. It's available
th rough the XT ensions clea rin ghouse
XChange (3 03/2 25-2484, 800/788-7557).

and Macworld Word 6 Companion (1994). both
published by IDG Books Worldwide.

111

Missions don't get much more critical tl1an tlus. Motorola

formats . On-line document distribution with hypertext

is currently developing the IRIDIUMN" System, a massive

capabilities for fast and easy access to technical information.

cellular commwucations system involving a constellation

And multiplat.form capabilities for file compatibility across

of 66 satellites orbiting the earth. Equally criti
cal is the massive amount of documentation

·-

tl1e PCs, Macintoshes, and UNIX workstations on
sile, as well as remote access from syste1ns all over

~

required to get the IRIDIUM System off t lie

the wodd.

ground. And naturally; Motorola selected the best

can do for your business. Call 1-800-U-4-FRAME

111

tool for the job: FrameMaker.

~ FrameMal<er

ow imagine what Fram eMaker

Ext. 613 today for our comprehens ive Guide

delivers exactly what Motorola needs for all their hard

To Docu mcnt P ubli shin g with FrameMal<er 4.

ware and software documentation. The ability to easily

And see what FrameMaker can accomplish with your

integrate t ext, c harts and graphics in long, structured

mi ssion critica l documents.

~ frame·

nless you speak in public on a regular basis
or you're a natural extrovert, the prospect
of standing before an audience for half an
hour can be daunting at best and sheer
terror at worst. Your Mac can't help you
sleep soundly the night before you go o n
stage, but with good presentation soft
ware it ca n help you prepare fo r your talk.
Whether you' re selling an idea to 5
midl evel managers at you r company o r
addressing 500 coUeagues in a convention
ha ll , presentation software allows you to
organize yo ur thoughts and gives your
audience something to look at besid es
your sweaty brow.
I tested four tradjtional presentation
programs-CA-Cricket Presents III 1.0,
Symantec's More 3 .1, M icrosoft Power
Point 3.0, and Aldus's P ersuasion 3.0- to
see how they handle organi zi ng slides, text,
and graphics; creating charts; and giving
on-screen presentations. I also looked at
three programs designed fo r various kinds
of gra phics work but that include some
presentation capabilities: chart animator

what a presentation program can do for
you is in order.
You typically begin by orga nizing
your speech into an outline, which the
program automatica lly converts into
slides, apportioning one slid e to each
major outline topic and creating subtitles
and bulleted lists fro m subto pics. The
program can format text and add graphic
embellishments based on templ ates that
come with tl1e package or that you create.
If your presentati on involves num erical
in formation, you ca n create graphs.
When you finish designing your presen
tatio n, you c:m produce overhead trans
pare ncies o r 3 5 mm slides, or show the
presentation directly from a compute r
using a large-screen projection device.
You may also want to print handouts for
your audience.
The four traditional presentation pro
grams-Presents III, More, PowerPoinr,
and Persuasion-offer basic functions to
meet the above demands, but they vary
dramaticall y in ease of use and fl exibility.

SEVEN PROGRAMS THAT HELP YOU MAKE AN IMPACT
Astound 1.0 I from Gold Disk, graph mas
ter DeltaGraph Pro 3.0.3 from Delta
Point; and the new integrated-graphics
entry C larislmpact 1.0 (see "When Pre
senti ng Is Only Part of me Picture").
How Presentation Software Helps
So few people make a career out of pre
senti ng, and so many of us are required
to do it occasional ly, th at prese ntati o n
programs must appea l prima rily to an
audience of casual users. If you' re a casu
al user yo urse lf, a brief expbnati o n of

Ease of Use Because few of us use
tl1ese programs regu larly, we need some
help slogging tl1fough the interface. C ur
rently Persuasion i me easiest to use-it
brings a new element of hand-holding to
creati ng presentations. After you launch
Persuasio n and create a new document,
the progra m automatica ll y fashions a
slide, complete wim a dummy title, sub
title, and bull eted ]jst, based on the default
temp l:ite design. As you click on the
dummy text, Persuasion highlights it so
yo u ca n imm ed iately replace it .

•

resen a ion
•
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e ivers

But while Persuasion now leads the
pack in ease of use, PowerPoint may best
it before the yea r is out. Already available
for Windows and scheduled to ship this
swnmer for the Mac, PowerPoint 4.0 will
include Excel-type "Wizards" to help you
structure your speech and select and cus
tomize templates.
Flexibility No one creates a presen
tation right the first time, so you need to
be able to conveniently reorganize,
reword, and redesign your slides. All four
programs provide a master layer for cre
ating and positioning repeating back
ground elements such as logos and con
ference titles. All but More provide a
thumbnail slide-sorter view for quickly
changing the order of slides, and all but
Presents ill allow you to adjust titles, sub
titles, and bulleted items in your slides as
easi ly as editing text in the outline view.
Presentation programs make it easy
to change backgrounds, reformat text,
and adjust the location of charts and other
graphics by simply applying a new tem
plate. This gives you the option of exper
imenting with layouts and designs with
out committing yourself. You can also
experiment with color schemes that affect
all aspects of your presentation. One
minute the background is black, the text
is yellow, and th e chart is green; apply a
new color scheme and the background
becomes navy, the text white, and the
chart red. The colors ii1 each scheme are
designed to work in harmony, a real
bonus if you're in a hurry to slap togeth
er something attractive.
CA-Cricket Presents Ill 1.0
Despite a recent foce- lift, Presents III lags
considerably behind the competition. It
lacks an integrated
by Deke McClelland
outliner: you cre
ate .your outline
using a separate utility, Portfolio Systems'
Dyno Notepad (which comes with Pre
sents), and then import the outline, but you
can't edit and dynamically apply the
changes to your slides. Templates are sim
ilarly crippled. You can apply a template to
format an outline as you import the outline
into Presents, but you can't use a template
to reformat te:-.1: and reposition charts in an
existing presentation.
At $129, Presents Ill lists for much
less than More ($395), Persuasion ($495),
or PowerPoint ($395). But inexpensive
doesn't mean easy. Presents ill greets you
with a blank, ten-page document when
you start the program, a distinctly
unfriendly sight for the uninitiated, and
the program is rife with strange limita
tions-for example, you can't create
tables when working in a reduced view,
you can't cut and paste values inside the
MACWORLD
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PRESENTATION SOFTWARE

Quick Show of Hands: How Presentation Packages Compare
TRADITIONAL PRESENTATION

PROGRAMS----------~

CA-Cricket

Microsoft

Presents 1111.0

PowerPolnt 3.0

Computer Assoc!·
ates International

SPECIALIZED SOFTWARE WITH PRESENTATION FEATURES

DeltaGraph
More 3.1

Persuasion 3.0

Astound 1.01

Clarlslmpact 1.0

Pro 3.0.3

Microsoft

Symantec

Aldus

Gold Disk

Claris Corporation

Delta Point

Corporation

Corporation

Corporation

General
Company

Phone

516/342-5224

206/882-8080

408/253-9600

206/622-5500

408/982-0200

408n27-8227

408/648-4000

Toll-free phone

800/225-5224

800/426-9400

800/441-7234

0

800/982-9888

800/544-8554

800/446·6955

List price

$129

$395

S395

$495

$399

$399

$195

•
•
••
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Slide Constractlon
Integrated outllner

0

Slide sorter

•

•
•
•

•
•

0

0

0

0

Automatic templates with
placeholders
Multiple layouts per template
Global color-scheme control

•
•

•
•

Publish and subscribe
Import file formats

•
0

0
0

0

0

•

•

•c
•

Excel, JPEG ,

0

ASCII, EPS,

ASCII, EPS,

•Acta,

MacPaint, PICT,

MacPaint,

MacPaint,

ASCII, EPS,

Works, ASCII, 8MP,

EPS, Excel, GIF.

QuickTime,

PICT, Qulck

MacWrite, PICT,

Excel; More 1.1,

EPS, Excel, GIF,

MacDraw, MacPaint,

PICT,

Scrapbook,

Time, Teach

TeachText, Word,

Photo CD, PICT,

PCX, Photo CD,

MacWrtte, PICT,

QulckTime, SND,

SND. SYLK

Text, TIFF,

WordPerfect,

QulckTlme,

PICS, PICT, Quick·

Qul~Tfme, . RTF,

WKS,Word

WriteNow

Scrapbook, SND

Time, SND, TIFF

SYLK, TIFF,

PICT, QulckTime,

RTF,

same as import

Acta, ASCII, More,

PICT, QuickTime

Scrapbook

Scrapbook

formats

PICT, Scrapbook

AIFF, ASCII, EPS ,

Export file formats

0

•
•
•
•

0

0

0

Multiple color schemes per slide

•

0

0

AIFF,

1·2-3, Animation

ASCII, CGM, DIF,

Word

ASCII, EPS,

SYLK, TIFF,
Trapeze, WKS

CGM,EPS,

ASCII, EPS, Illustrate

MacDraw, PICT

PICT, Scrapbook

0

0

Text and GiraphlCI
Manual kerning

•

0

0

0

Style sheets

o

c

Searth and replace

o.

•

Editable drop shadow

0

•
•

Table editor

•

Equation formatter

o

Number of drawing tools

10

•'

Arrowhead editor

0

Graphic rulers/graphic guides

•t•

0

Radial.gradationslshape gradations

eto

01•
01•

•
0
0

29

•

•
•••

•

•'
0

6

.,.
0

e/O

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

20

27

11

.,.•

••10

••to

0

•

0
8

0

.,..,•.

e/O

Ch&itlng Capabilities
Provides formulas

O

0

0

Org-charts/flowcharts

0/0

•10

••to··

010

Time lines/calendars

010

010
010

0 10

010

010

Pictographs

o
o

0

0

Hi-low-open-close charts

0

0

0/0

0
010

0

Polar charts/radar charts
Contour map/3-D surface map

010

010

Perspective spatial controls

o

Fill chart elements with gradations

0

•

Chart animation

o

0

Mac/Windows run-time utilities

•10

•10

010

Number of transition effects

42

45

23

Automated build function

.,.

•••
•10
•

•0

0

010
010
0

••

Animation effects

0

QulckTlme movies/sounds
On-screen sllde annotation

• = yes; 0 = no.
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' Select from dialog box.

•l•
•
•
•
15

010

.,.

• Not all elements.

•
•

0

0
0

0

..

•:
.,.,.
•

0

•0

010
010

010
010

0
0

•

•

0

0

.,..,.
•
•

On•Screen Prenntatlon1

0

•
•
•

0

0

..
•
.••,.

0

•
0

.,.
••

e/O

•to

•
•

.,..,.•
•
•
0

.,

0/0

010

60

2

33

' Saves as self-running application.

•

0
•10
0

• Flying bullets only.

0

.

.,
0
0

charting table, and you can apply grada
tions on ly to entire slides or backgrounds.
Presents ill's main advantage over its
predecessor, Presents 2.1, is the ability to
import and play QuickTime movies and
sound. These functions are of no use unless
you're a multimedia enthusiast creating
on-screen presentations, in which case you
will gravitate toward more full-featured
programs such as Persuasion and Astound.

More 3.1
Despite having gone for years without a
significant upgrade, More 3.1 manages to
keep up better than Presents III. More
includes an integrated outl iner-no sur
prise since outlining was origina ll y
More's primary fu nction- and you can
au tomatically reformat and reposition
text and charts by switching templates (for
more on More's strengths as an ou tliner,
see "Smart Thinking," l\llncworld, May
1994). \!Vhen playing presentations on
screen, More lets yon create automated
builds with each bulleted item appearing
in sequence and witl1 tl1e transition effects
of you r choosing. Yon can also run More
presentations on two screens-one for
your audience that shows only the slides,
and one for yourself that includes your
speaker's notes.
\Vhere More shows its age is in the
charting department. More Graph is a
separate utility with no live links to More,
so editing charts is inconvenient. And
More Graph can produce only the most
rud imenta1y charts, including bars, lines,
and pies.
More lacks other usefu l functio ns as
we ll, such as a slide sorter and globa l
color-scheme control. And while More is
in need of an update, it is unli kely to get
one. At press time, Symantec had no plans
to release a PowerPC-native version of
More or upgrade the current 680XO ver
sion. So, whi le More is adequate in many
respects, and certainly more capable tlrnn
Presents III, there's no sense in investi ng
in a program that lacks even a potential
upgrade path.

Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0
PowerPoint 3.0 provides everything you
expect from presentation so ftware , in
cluding a built-in outliner (see "Organiz
ing Your T houghts "), automated tem
plates, and a co lor-scheme function.
PowerPoint goes a step furtl1er by walk
ing intrepid users through the daunting
process of designing custom color
schemes . After you select a background
color, PowerPoint suggests several com
ple111enta1y text colors (see "Coordinated
Colors"). Based on the text color you
se lect, the program suggests severa l
pa lettes that go weJI with both back

ground and text. With fa ith in J\ilicrosoft's
designers, you can't go wrong.
Like More's, PowerPoint's graphi ng
capabil ities are sectioned off into a separate
utility, but they are linked via Object Link
ing and Embedding (OLE). This all ows
you to edit charts and dynamically update
them in tl1e slides. Furthermore, if you use
iVlicrosoft 'Nord or Excel, you can estab
lish hot li nks to text or data from these pro
grams. It's one happy OLE fami ly.
For displaying fi nished presentations
on screen, PowerPoint rakes the best
from Presents III and More and throws
in a few tricks of its own. Like Presents,
PowerPoint plays Q uickTime movies.
Like More, PowerPo int lets you create
automated bu ilds. But PowerPoint goes
More a couple better, letting you specify
the duration of transition effects an d ani
mate bullets by having them fly onto the
screen. And if you like to dood le while
you talk, you can annotate slides by actu
ally drawing on tl1em ,yjth the .on-screen
equivalent of a yellow highligh ter.

1

O New Production In stru ments
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Organizing Your Thoughts

PowerPoint's ou t

liner lets you sketch out the main points in your pre
sentation and fill in the details . Every major headline
translates to a new slide; lesser headlines become
bulleted items. You can even promote and demote
headlines and move entries between slides simply by
dragging items to different locations.
8oO:ground:

Tot:

Re mnlnlng

Co lon:

I

Choote o boctgrnu nd,
th en teH t , ond the n

the remaining col on.

Persuasion 3.0
Persuasion matches PowerPoint's current
capabilities and goes a few steps further.
Instead of applying one color scheme to a
slide at a time, you can mai n tain several
color schemes- for example, one for
color disp lay, a second for gray scale, and
a tl1ird for black-and-white output. Bet
ter sti ll , you can app ly different fi ll pat
terns to every element on every slide in
each mode, fine-tuni n g your hando uts
without sacrificing the vibrancy of your
slides o r on-screen effects.
Persuasion 3.0's charting capabilities
have been completely revamped. Persua
sion now includes a separate OLE-linked
graphi ng utility that completely eclipses
the competition. Most helpful is the pre
view system, which demonstrates what
the chart will look like after you modify it
with commands and options. The data
sheet's support for formulas means you
can perform calculations without resort
ing to a separate dialog box or calculator.
And of any program in this article, Per
suasion provides the best controls for
editing charts. The spatia l controls for
editing 3-D charts are especially satisfy
ing, enabling you to rotate, zoo m, pan,
and cha nge perspective with immed iate
feedback (see "Swiveling Charts").
Persuasion offers the best on-screen
options of any program except Astound.
You can assign objects to different layers,
which gives yon great control over builds
and other sequences as we ll as transitions
and simple animation effects. This means
you can fade text and grap hics on screen
in any order. Persuasion improves o n
PowerPoint's slide annotation by letting

Coordinated Colors

PowerPoint makes select

ing attractive color schemes almost automatic. When
you select a background color from the 90 available
(left). PowerPoint makes only appropriate comple 
mentary colors available for text (middle). and then
limits choices for other colors to appropriate palettes.

Sw iveling Charts

Persuasion's charting module

lets you create spectacular three-dimensional charts
that you can rotate , zoom, and pan dynamically from
a floating palette. You can also format text on the
fly and move chart elements around by dragging.

Take Not e

Persuasion· s Pl ayer uti lity lets you

an notate on-screen presentations using pencils,
erasers, text tools, and an eight-color palette. You can
save the markings with the fil e and edit them later.
MACWORLD
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WHEN PRESENTING IS ONLY PART OF THE PICTURE

N

ot everyone needs a traditional
DeltaGraph Pro 3.0 provides many
presentation program, and some
more presentation functions than its
people have specific requirements that
predecessor, including global color
Persuasion and PowerPoint simply
schemes and a built-in outliner, bring
don't address. Both programs, for
ing it up to speed with PowerPoint 3.0
example, lack chart-animation capabili
and even occasionally surpassing it. For
ties, scientific charts, and integrated
example, DeltaGraph Pro is the only
graphics functions. These sorts of fea
program besides Astound that lets you
tures are unnecessary for many people
copy text and graphics by dragging and
dropping them from one open window
who give presentations, but if they're
on your list, other products might pro Automatic Animation Astound provides a to another. But perhaps my favorite
vide the capabilities you need .
handful of animated pictograph templates ready to new DeltaGraph feature is its list price
Astound 1.01
For presenting attach to your data. In this gas gauge example. the of $195-less than any other product in
on a large-screen monitor or projection arrows move from left to right to match values in this article except Presents Ill , and
device, Astound is ideal. In addition to the spreadsheet.
worth every penny. Even though Delta
the usual stable of slide-production and
Graph Pro is primarily a graphing pack
basic charting options, Astound is
age, it earns my vote as the best pre
packed with animation effects. Its tem
sentation value on the Mac.
plates can set up amazing animations of
Clarislmpact 1.0 The best way
text and graphics without your so much
to describe Clarislmpact is as an integrat
as selecting an option .
ed business-graphics package. Equal
While Astound's charting is
parts drawing, desktop publishing, and
nowhere near as comprehensive as Per
presentation program, Impact is designed
suasion's, its chart-animation capabili
to get new users in the door. To create an
ties are superb. Columns grow out of
organization chart, for example, you sim
the horizontal axis, pie wedges fan out
ply click on or drag arrow icons to add
into thick slices, and lihes draw them
assistants, subordinates, coworkers, and
managers (see "Organize Your World").
selves up and down across the chart.
For something even more interesting, Organize Your World Clarislmpact surrounds Clarislmpact brings this straightforward
experiment with Astound's pictographs. the active box in an org chart with arrows that add approach to bear on flowcharts, time
The program includes several animated a new manager, coworker, or subordinate with one lines, and a calendar maker. Who doesn't
clip-art sequences for charts, including click, so you're not required to map out the man mention a date or two when making a
banners ascending a flagpole and glass agement structure in an outliner and then import it presentation?
es filling with water (see "Automatic into a chart.
As a straight presentation program,
Animation").
Clarislmpact compares more favorably
DeltaGraph Pro 3.0.3 Business types aren't the only
to Presents Ill than to Persuasion. Though it supplies the obliga
presenters on earth . Scientists, statisticians, and engineers also tory slide sorter and automated templates, it lacks an outliner, so
have to stand up and speak. And when they do, they're frus you have to create your presentation one slide at a time. Also,
trated by the lack of charting options in most presentation pack you can't change the color scheme for your presentation global
ages. Even Persuasion can't match DeltaGraph Pro's variety of ly, except by introducing a new template, and Clarislmpact's col
chart types. OK, so it can't animate your charts, but DeltaGraph lection of templates is paltry.
Pro is alone in supplying Pareto-style histograms, triangular
Luckily, Claris Impact's array of general business-graphics
ternary charts, spider graphs, Japanese-style candlestick charts, capabilities and its straightforward creation options easily make
and many others. And if you're overwhelmed by the number of up for some interface complexities. In fact, if I had to select a
charts available, you can consult the new Chart Adviser, which graphics program-with or without presentation features-to
makes suggestions based on parameters you select.
recommend to a nonartist, this would be the one.

you write with any color, not just yellow;
supplying a variety of tools, including a
text tool and eraser; and allowing you to
save your annotations (see "Take Note").
Finally, you can create buttons that jump
to speci fied slides in your document for
use in self-running demos and electronic
kiosks, or simply for making your own
presentations more intuitive and flexible.

Persuasion Wins
Supplying the most features, the friend
liest interface, and the best charting mod
ule, Persuasion is the clear champion
among traditional presentation packages.
PowerPoint ranks a close second, howev
148
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er, which brings up an interesting ques
tion: If you already own Microsoft
Office-which includes PowerPoint
should you also purchase Persuasion? Or
is PowerPoint sufficient? Much as I like
Persuasion , the truth is that most folks
will find PowerPoint more than satisfac
tory. And if you're willing to wait, Pow
erPoint 4.0 promises to wow even Per
suas ion fans. For more on 4.0, see At
Work news in this issue. m
Contributing ed itor DEKE McCLELLAND has
recentl y given presentations at the Photoshop
Conference in San Francisco. at Macworld Expo
in Tokyo. and at Photocomp in Miami.

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE

We r.valuated presentation
•
products for ease of use and
depth of features.
Persuasion 3.0 With its revamped interface,
great slide control. vast charting capabili
ties, and on-screen multimedia options.
Persuasion is the best overall. Company:
Aldus Corporation. List price: $495.

MAYBE YOUR SLIDE HOUSE
SHOULD GET A SMALLER
PIECE OF THE PIE.

$20, 12 hours.

50¢, 4 minutes.

l

If you 're paying rush charges for 35nm1 slides from a service bureau ,
-~
you're paying too much. Even if you're not, you're still payi ng too much 
._
__
, _._
unless you're using the Polaroid Digital Palette 35mm desktop slide printer.
_ ._
Slide for slide, it's the same quality but 10 to 40 times less expensive. And 10 to 100 times
faster. Making the slides is as easy as pie, too -just a few mouseclicks with your computer.
Give the Digital Palette slide printer a try. And give your slide house their just desserts.
For a free interactive demo diskette on this award-winning technology,
call 1-800-662-8337, ext. 963.

Polaroid
Circle 295 on reader service card

GRAPHICS
ACCILIRATIDN
SD FAST,
YOU MIGHT
WANT TD
WATCH YOUR
RIARVlll
MIR R.

Get in the fast lane
with Horizon 24"'
and satisfy your
need for speed!

hen manipulating 24-bit
color images on large-screen
displays , the last thing you
need is another delay. But even the most
powerful Macintosh®suffers bottlenecks.

'~,

•

That's why Horizon 24 from RasterOps
is your ticket to higher performa nce
24-bit color. Fast. Responsive.
Driving high-resolut ion displays to the
limit. Horizon 24 speeds up more graphics
primitives than any other Mac intosh
accelerator, making It the fastest graphics
card the state of technology allows.

Doing time in Photoshop?
Sporting twin AT&T 3210 digital signal
processing chips, the RasterOps
DSPro daughtercard makes
Photoshop '" barely street
legal. It runs through time
i n tensive filters like a
trooper, assuring you of
optimum performance in
Photos hop.
N

So get out of the slow lane. Call 1- 800- SAY- COLOR
for more information or the location of a dealer near you.
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Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
QU ICKNIAIL LETS YOU USE ADDRESS

books to simpli fy the addressing of mes
sages, but QM Remote doesn't :mtomat
ica lly update yo ur address books when
you use it to send and receive messages
by modem. Ifyou need to send a message
with QM Remote to someone whose
address is not in your address book, have
that pe rson send you a message (which
can even be blank) . Then simply reply to
that message, and QM Remote will fi ll in
the correct address.
You can also use QM Remote to copy
and paste addresses to your add ress books
from memos you recei ve. H erc's how:
Click the address a rea of a memo that
contains one or mo re addresses you want
to copy, bringing up the addressing dia log
box. In that dialog box cl ick the From L ist
button to bring up a dialog box that lists
the addressing history of the message (the
originator of the message along with all
the peop le who fo rwarded th e message
before it reached you). Select one or more
of the listed addr~sses (shift-click or shift
drag to se lect mu ltiple addresses) and
click the Copy button . Dismiss the dialog
box by clicking its OK button, and dismiss
the addressi ng dialog box by clicking its
Cancel button . Then choose Address
Books (:11:-G) from the Mail menu, select
the address book to which you want to
add t he copied addresses, click the Edit
butto n to open the selected address book
(or double-click it), and press :11:-V to
paste the copied addresses. Put away the
address book by cl icking its OK button,
and dismiss the address-book-selection
dialog box by clicking its Done button.
At any time, you can install an entire
address book copied from a Mac that's
directly cormected to the local network
(for exa mple, with LocalTalk, Ethernet,
or Apple Remote Access) by dragging the
copied address book fi le to your Add ress
Books fo lder. T he path to that folder is

System Folde r : P references : Quick.Mai l
Stuff : Add ress Books. You can, for exa m
ple, copy an address book from a net
worked Mac to a floppy disk or have
someone connected to the network en
close it with a QuickMail memo.
Updates
After reading my suggestions in Febru
a1y's Qnick Tips for graphing mathemati
cal eq uatio ns, severa l readers wrote to
recommend additio nal applications. Ger-

aid L. Gottlieb of Chicago uses Kaleida
Graph ($15 5 direct; Synergy Software,
2151779-0522) and notes t hat De lta
Grap h Pro ($129.95 direct; DeltaPoi nt,
408/648-4000, 800/446-695 5) and CA
Cricket Graph ($129 direct; Compute r
Associates International, 516/342-5224,
800/225-5224) would work too. He says
they can plot almost any kind of function
(De lraGraph Pro even has some 3-D
capab il ities) and let you have fancy axes,
grids, labels, and so on . Patrick J. Boyle
of Sebastopol, Ca li forn ia, finds that PS-

MathGraphsli ($79.95 direct; Mary Ann
Software, 415/662-2486) provides the
kind of control a mathematician or sci
entist needs for producing publication
quality math ematical art. PSMath
Graphsll constructs graphs with Bezier
curves rather than lots of tiny line seg
ments (the method Wolfram Resea rch's
Mathematica uses) and can output a
PICT graphi c with embedded PostScript
(which you cou ld paste into a word pro
cessing document) or output a PostScript
file (which a page-layout pro
gra m o r a PostScript draw
program can import).
In response to my advice
in Apri l's Quick Tips about
connecti ng two Macs for fil e
shar ing, several peop le sug
gested using an ordinary ser
ia 1 printer cable (such as a
Style\i\friter or Im ageWriter
IJ cab le) instead o f netwo rk
connectors and cable. When
a tip in May 1992 recom
mended this kludge for con
necti ng the Mac to a Lase r
VVriter, one reader reported
unreliable printing, and a
dealer reported see ing sever
al \/lacs with se ri al ports
damaged by usin g se ri al
cables for network connec
tions. Therefore, 1 recommend spending
the extra $30 or less that phone-type net
work connectors and cable cost. T he last
thi ng yo u nee d when sharing fi les is
urtreliable data transfer.
Power Mac Update Worries
I have been reading about Macs
• with Power PC chips and am
pleased to know that most application
programs can be used with the help of an
on-board emu lator unti l the so ftware
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PERFECT POLYGONS

he free Stars and Stripes extension (available from most'onllne services and user groups) adds a Starburst
tool to the QuarkXPress tool palette. Few people need to make starbursts often-there are only so many
times you want to yell NEW! or FREE!--Out Matthew Frederick of Phoenix discovered you can also use the -Star
burst foo l to create perfect stars and polygons. You double-click the Starburst tool to access the Starburst Pref
erences dialog box, and change the settings In It as indicated here. While drawing with the Starburst tool, hold
down ·the shift key to keep all sides and angles equal.
Fiv.e !Pointed Star
·

Six-Pointed Star

5 spikes, 62 %
spike depth, rotate result 18°

I•

companies upgrad e th eir stuff But will
documents created by the new PowerPC
version of an appl ication be readabl e by
the latest 680XO version of the same
application? For example, Quark.,'XPress
3.1 cannot open documents saved by
Quark.,'XPress 3 .2 (and both are 680XO
versions).

Kevin Farley
Holly Hill, Florida

A

It will be a yea r or two before the
• Power Mac populati on becomes
large enough that develope rs of main
stream productivity applications can
afford to orphan 680XO Macs. In the
interim I expect Power Mac and 680XO
versions of the same application to be abl e
to open each other's file s. However,
developers whose software benefits most
from extra performan ce-such as pub
lishing and graphics applications-wi ll let
680XO versions languish sooner, because
users of those products will acquire Power
Macs ea rlier than the average Macintosh
user. Check lVlncworld's Power JV/ac News
section for information about specifi c
products, and before you acquire a Power
Mac you should ask the companies whose
PowerPC vers ions you plan to obtai n
about file compatibility.

Power Switching
Is it safe to switch off a Macintosh
• Classic and an external hard drive
from a power switch rather than the built
in switches'

Q

Robei1: Schnitzer
Redondo Beach , Califomia

A

You can safely mrn off everything
• with a power strip's switch after
using the Finder's Shut D own command,
and most systems work fin e if yo u turn
on the power to all devices at once from
the power strip. Some hard drive manu
facturers recomm end swi tching on the
hard drive first and waiting 15 to 30 sec
onds so it's ready when you switch on
your Mac. However, with an internal hard
152
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Pentagon

6 spikes. 42.5%
spike depth, rotale result 30°
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5 spikes, 19%
spike depth , ro tate result 18°

Spites: ~
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depth:~

Other Polygqns

Hexagon
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Starbunt Preferences

6 spikes, 13 %
spike depth,
rotateresulto•

drive, the drive is powered on at the same
time as the Mac, a process that works fine .
If your system does ha ve trouble starting
up when you mrn on everything at once,
then use the power-strip switch to turn on
everything except the Mac, wait a few sec
onds, and then turn on the Mac.
It's-possible to use the power-on but
ton at the top of your keyboard to switch
on an entire system (not just the Mac) by
plugging everythin g into a PowerKey
device ($ 11 9 retail ; Sophisticated Cir
cuits, 206/485 - 7979, 8001769- 3773). It
works v.; th most Macs that have an ADB
port, including C lassics, LCs, and othe r
Macs that don't ordinarily respond to the
power-on button. The PowerKey does
not work with 100-series PowerBooks.

SimCity 2000 Cheat
ITiDl You can't embezzle money in
~ SimCity 2000 by typing FUND as
you can in the original SimCity. Instead ,
type porntipsguzzardo to get $500,000 and
everything in the Rewards menu (Mayor's
I-lo use, City Hall, Arcologies, and more).
Add itionally, all the inventions become
avai lab le. You can easi ly get $500,000
more by repeating the last four letters of
the code-ardo-at any point until yo u
quit or start a new game.
Roben Petriglirmo
New Jersey

Montclaii~,

Accord ing to SimCity 2000's publisher, Maxis, this
cheat works on ly in the first edition of the M acin 
tosh version of the game.-L.P.

Scanning Ghosts
ITiDl \Vhen sca nning a book page
~ using a fla tbed scanner (maki ng
sure you're not infringi ng a copyright, of
course), you may get ghosting of the text
from the back of the page as the light
shines through the paper. If you i11Sert a
sheet of black paper behind the page you
are scanning, it absorbs the li ght and
eliminates the show-through.

Terry A mthor
Washington, D.C.

I•

Same number of spikes as
sides, select Reshape Polygon,
delete inner starburst points.

Trash Everywhere
fTiOl I keep an alias of the Trash in
~J each corner of my 17-inch mon
itor and also in certain fo lders with a high
degree of incoming and outgoing files ,
such as my BBS download fo lder. I find it
convenient to always have the Trash with
in reach without a.window blocking it.
Charles Dill
San Fmncisco, Califomia

Changing Your Cover
ITiDl The Fax Center program that
~ comes with Global Village Com 
munication modems is great for making
new cover sheets, but it's a pain when you
have to correct or change the background
graphics in an existing cover sheet. After
modifying the graphics in a draw program
and saving cl1e result as a PICT file (easy
enough), you must import that file as a
new cover sheet, reposition all the cover
sheet field s (date, desti nation, fax num
ber, memo, and so on) one by one, and
change the field s' font, size, and style
(unless you like Chicago 12, cl1e default fo r
new cover sheets). You can use ResEdit to
avoid that hassle.
First make your cha nges to the cover
sheet graphics with a draw program such
as SuperPaint or Canvas, or the graphics
module in Claris Works. (The folder path
to cl1e cover-sheet documents is System
Folder : G lobalFax Documents : Cover
Sheets.) In cl1e draw program you can see
and change cl1e cover-sheet graphics but
not the cover-s heet fields. If you move
any graphic objects that act as field bor
ders or fiel d labels, yo u will probably have
to adjust fi eld positions later in th e Fax
Center program (not a big deal). Use the
Save As com mand to save the modified
cover sheet in PICT format with a new
name, and cl1en close it.
Next open the original, unmodifi ed
cover-sheet doc ument in ResEdit.
C hoose Select All and then Copy from
the Edit menu. Close the original docu
ment. Then use ResEdit to open the
co11ti1111 es
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DYNAMIC GRAPHING

ou can ·create a Microsoft Excel 4.0 chart that dynamically changes as you
select different lines in a spreadsheet, always graphing the currently selected
line. Shane Devenshire of Walnut Creek, California, has devised a simple method
that achieves this effect without macros or formula changes. The following steps
illustrate this method with a sample table of product-sales figures.
1. Enter the column headings and data in a table (cells A 1:04) and copy the
column headings to any available empty area (cells A11 :011 ). In t he cell under the
first copied heading, enter the formula =INDIRECT ("a" &CELL(urow")). Do not be
alarmed if Excel displays a mes
,.
sage that it cannot resolve circu
lar references; they are a tempo
rary artifact of this setup step.
Copy this formula to the cells
.under the other headings (cells
812:012) . Change the a to bin
the first copied formula (cell 812),
to c in the second copied formu
la (cell C12), and so on .
2. Highlight the copied
headings and the formulas (cells
A11 :D12), click the Chart Wiz
ard button iri the tool bar, drag
in the spreadsheet to indicate
where you want to embed your
dynamic chart, and in the Chart
Wizard dialog box, click the >>
button to create a basic eolumn
chart. Alternatively, you can use
the Next button in the Chart
Wizard dialog box to select a
custom chart format (like the
one shown here).
3. To see the dynamic chart
in action, select any cell in the
I
original data table (in row 2, 3, or
~
1
4) and press ~-equal sign (=) to
1
n
calculate now. The chart changes
18
~
'
0 Produc t .Janunry r
to graph the data from the row in
:! ~.±.!!___
'1 ____si
4S"
which you selected a cell.
14
10
This method demonstrates a
~
~
~
little-known feature of the Cell
function : omitting the second
argument of the Cell function
. makes Excel use the currently selected cell. This method also illustrates calculating.
a cell reference and getting the cell's value with the Indirect function .

Y
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Save

a bundle
For the price of a stamp, you
can get the latest edition of the
federal government's free
Consumer
Information
Catalog listing more than 200
free or low-cost government
publications on topics such as
federal benefits, jobs, health,
housing, education, cars, and
much more. Our booklets will
help you save money, make
money, and spend it a little
more wisely.
So stamp out ignorance, and
write today for the latest free
Catalog. Send your name and
address to:

Consumer Information Center
Department SB
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
A public service of this publication
and the Consumer Information
Center of the U.S. General Services
Administration.
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modified cover-sheet docum ent, and
choose Paste from the Edit menu. From
ResEdit's File menu choose Get Info for
your docum ent, and in the dialog box that
appears change the Creator item to GVCi
(capitali za ti on matters here), th ereby
identifying the modifi ed cover sheet as a
Fax Center document. Save and close the
document.
Finally, use the Fax Center program
to op en th e modifi ed cover shee t and
adjust the positions of an y fields whose
labels yo u changed in the draw program.
Chris S tone
Yrmlfmasbi-ken, Japan

"' .~lid~
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W e pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here.
Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers,
peripherals, or softw are (by mail or electronically)
to Quick Tips, Lon Poole , at th e address listed in

How to Contad M acworld at the front of the maga
zine (include your ad dress and phone number) .
All published subm issions become the property of

M acworld. Due to the high volume of mail received,
we're unable to provide personal responses.

m

LON POOLE answ ers readers' questions and selects
reader- submitted tips for this monthly column . His
latest book is M acworld Guide to System 7. 1, 2nd

Edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1993).

The only statistics package ~
you'll ever need.
·.··
"For Mac-based statistical analyses
and presentations, choose SYSTAT."
P. Wayner. BYTE. 1-92

The most comprehensive and
powerful statistics software for
Macintosh now provides the most
advanced multivariate general
linear hypothesis program. Yet it
remains the easiest to use-with a
friendlier-than-ever interface.
New SYSTAT 5.2 for Macintosh
enables you to perform statistical
analyses you can't do with any
other Macintosh statistics program.
It offers more advanced statistical
procedures, more types of graphs,
and greater data management
capabilities.

More statistics, from basics to the
most sophisticated

Afull range of univariate and
multivariate statistics-including
multidimensional scaling and,
nonlinear modeling.
Basics include descriptive
statistics, t tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression,
and frequency tables. With a few
clicks you can turn each statistic
into a graph.
SYSTAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear
hypothesis program available for
Macintosh. SYSTAT can estimate
and test any univariate or
multivariate model including:
• REGRESSION: simple linear,
multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted;
• ANOVA (analysis of variance):
one-way, two-way, factorial ,
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split plot, multivariate,
means model coding;
• MULTIVARIATE: discriminant
analysis, principal components,
canonical correlations.

Just point and click

SYSTAT is truly Mac-like. Just point
and click: SYSTAT works with the
pull-down menus, dialog boxes,
icons, buttons and graphics tools
you're accustomed to on the Mac.
The most graphics
10

other statistical or graphics
package can produce all the
scientific and technical graphs
available on SYSTAT-nor surpass
its ease of use. And you can save
SYSTAT graphics and data in
QuickTime 1Mmovie file formats.
Graphics options include:
• linear, quadratic, step, spline,
polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nen tial, and log smoothing
• confidence intervals and ellipses
• scatterplot matrices
• single, multiple, stacked, and
range bar graphs
• single and grouped box plots
• stem-and-leaf diagrams
• histograms
• log and power scales
• maps \\~th geographic
projections
• Chernoff faces
• pie charts
• contour plots
• control charts
• 3-D data and function plots
• complete color spectrum
For more information, upgrades,
and demo disks phone:

708-864-5670

Cl 1993 S'ISTAT• . lnC:
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NetWare Cachet for Power Mac Servers
A ers waltzed in this spring to the
sweet music of promises that Novell's

PPLE'S NEW POVJERPC-BASED SERV

NetWare 4.X will someday run on the
blazingly fast RISC-based servers. For the
present, however, there is no server
software that can take full advantage of
the new PowerPC 60 l processor used
in the Workgroup Servers 6150, 8150,
and 9150.
Based on the pizza-box-shaped
Power Mac 6100/60, the Workgroup
Server 6150 ($4200 to $5000) comes with
AppleShare 4.0.2, an upgrade that runs on
a PowerPC-based machine. Running the
60MHzPowerPC 601 chip, the WS 6150
comes with 8MB of RAM, with room for
up to 72MB. It ships with a 256K RAM
cache, a single PDS expansion slot (con
vertible to a short NuBus slot using
Apple's $99 adapter), on-board Ethernet,
a CD-ROM drive, a floppy drive, and one
500MB internal hard drive.
Both the Workgroup Server 8150
($7500 to $10,000) and 9150 ($10,300 to
$15,000) use the 80MHz PowerPC 601.
Housed in the same squat case as its
AWS 80 counterpart, the WS 8150
comes with 16MB of memory (expand
able to 264M), a 256K cache, three stan
dard NuBus90 slots, on-board Ethernet,
a CD-ROM drive, a floppy drive, a DAT
drive, and a lGB internal hard drive.
The WS 9150 comes in the im
proved, tower-style case of the A'VS 95
and supports up to eight internal devices.
It ships with two l GB internal hard
drives, a CD-ROM reader, a DAT drive,
and a floppy drive, with room for three
other half-height internal drives. Stan
dard configuration includes l 6MB of
memory (expandable to 264MB), a 512K
RAM cache card, four NuBus90 slots,
plus one PDS slot. It also offers a SCSI-2
bus for attaching up to seven external
drives. Unlike the AWS 95, however, the
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9150 does not offer an accelerated SCSI
bus and cannot run AppleShare Pro, the
server software that depends on A/UX,
which has not yet been adapted to run on
the PowerPC chip.
Users of the 8150 and the 9150 will
be able to buy NetWare or AppleShare
separately. Since AppleShare 4.0.2 de
pends on elements of the Macintosh
Operating System that haven't been con
verted to native PowerPC code, Apple
Share can't now run any faster on Power
PC-based Mac servers than on 68040
based Macs. Apple would not say when
native AppleShare would be avai lable.
Novell plans to release NetWare for
PowerPC by year's end, with a new Mac
client capable of using NetWare 4.X's
directory services, something the current
Mac client can't do. However, the client
will still use AppleTalk (rather than IPX)
to access a server that is based on Apple-

Share Filing Protocol and runs within
NetWare for file and print services,
meaning that initially Mac clients won't
benefit much from the hardware's speed.
Novell says subsequent versions will
gradually add more access to native Net
Ware protocols so that Macs get faster,
more fully functional access to NetWare
servers of all types. (Ironically, Windows,
DOS, and Unix NetWare clients will
immediately reap the speed benefits if
they connect to Mac servers running
NetWare for PowerPC.)
Although counting on NetWare to
serve as its high-end server software,
Apple will continue to develop Apple
Share for small and medium-size, mostly
Macintosh networks. For the few Intel
based machines in tl1ese setups, Apple has
reassumed from Farallon Computing the
development of an AppleShare client for
DOS and vVindow .

T he WS 8 150 and 9 150 ship with
software that allows users to create RAID
Levels 0 and 1 (striping and mirro rin g) .
They also include Danrz Devel opment's
native PowerPC Retrospect Remote serv
er softwa re and licenses fo r three clients.
Ap pl e will ship l)owerP C upgrades
for th e AWS 60 ($ 1259) , AWS 80
($ 1899), and Q uad ra 900 or 950 ($2499).
Apple, 408/996-101 0; ovell , 801/429
5900, 800/638-9273 .-MAR GI EWY LIE

AppleShare 4's
Secret
H

OW WOULD YOU LIKE TO RUN

speedy AppleShare 4.0 fo r the $699
cost of upgrading the software-without
the additional cost of a Q uad ra?
Using a ResEdi t fix to bypass the soft
ware's test fo r an 68040-based processor,
users have found thatAppleShare 4.0 runs
just fin e on the Mac llfx and llci mach ines
they already own, allowing them to boost
se rver speed without all ocating a Q uadra.
Appl e ad mits that there's nothing
inherent in AppleS hare 4.0 that limits it
to runnin g o n Q uadras. T he compa ny
says it made a "mar ketin g decision " to
artificall y limit the serve r software to 040
based Q·uad ra hardwa re for a num ber of
reasons. Acco rdin g to product manager
Gary Schare, even with AppleShare 4.0's
extensive caching systems, it outperforms
AppleShare 3.X by a mere 10 to 20 per
cent runni ng o n a 68030. T he software
operates 200 to 300 percent faste r than
3.X whe n running on an 040, Schare
claims. A user who has been ru nn ing
Appl eS hare 4.0 o n a Mac IIfx fo r six
months, however, claims that in a side-by
side comparison , AppleS hare 4. 0 reads
and writes at about 70 percent the speed
of the sam e software running on a Quadra
700. Subjectively, network users reported
that naviga ting the serve r's files and fo ld
ers with 4.0 on a Mac llfx seems nea rl y as
fast as on a Q uadra 700.
Apple says tha t testing and tailoring
4.0 for a single M ac processor cut down
on development cost.~ and time
to market. T he compa ny says
it is onl y looki ng out fo r th e
bes t inte rest o f its customers
who need to start migrating to
Q uadras so that they ca n then
up grade to PowerPC. Besides
thi s gentl e persuasio n, Appl e
ho lds a tru mp card: if yo u
pa tch AppleShare 4.0 so it runs
on a lesser processor, Apple re
fuses to support the patched
The Shiva
software.

The Patch
Makin g th e fo ll owin g modifi catio ns to
AppleShare 4.0 or 4.0. 1 will all ow you to
run the serve r softwa re on a Mac Ti fX or
llci. T echnically, these steps do not mod
ify t he AppleS hare code itself, only the
parameters used to ch eck if Apple allows
the code to run on the machine. (fhe fix
changes the re qui red min imu m proces
sor fro m a 68040 to a 68020.)
Yo u can mo dify an in stall ed serve r;
modify a new se1-ver after install ation and
then appl y AppleS hare T uneUp 4.0. 1
before launching AppleShare Ad mi n.
I. O pen a copy of the Appl eS hare
File Server extension with ResEdi t; keep
th e origi nal extension in a separate fo ld
er. (You shoul d never cha nge your origi
nal AppleShare 4.0.)
2. \ Vh il e pressing th e o pti on key,
open the GNRL ID #259 resource.
3. C hange the ini tial 0005 to 0003 .
4. Save and close the AppleShare File
Server extension.
5. O pen a copy of the AppleS hare
Ad m in app li cation . T hen mod ify t he
GNRL ID #256 resource, as in steps 2,
3, and 4.
6. O pen a copy of the AppleS hare
Print Sen 1er application. T hen modify the
Gl'\TRL ID #256 resource, as in steps 2,
3, and 4.
7. Restart the server.
Macworld La b tested this patch using
AppleS bare 4.0. 1 on a Mac Ilfx. We don't
recommen d us ing thi s pa tch to run
App leShare 4.0 on any pre-Ilci mac hi nes.
-MARGIEWY LIE AND MATT CLARK

Streamlined
ARA Servers
AYNA

COMMUN ICAT IONS

AND

Shiva Corpo ratio n have both an
D
noun ced Appl e Rem ote Access servers
that prom ise to do away with exte rn al
modems, power sup pli es, and extra
cabling. Both servers are ARA 2.0-com
patible but not yet comp liant wit h that
ve rsio n, meaning users ca n't access any

LanRover/Plus ARA server supports many protocols.

IN BRIEF

• DataClub's Demise · No
vell has discontinued the Mac
based virtual -server networking
software it acquired from Interna
tional Business Systems. Owners of
some DataClub versions cari trade
up to NetWare server software or
AppleShare 4.0. t-Jovell, 510/975
4491, 800/638-9273; Apple, 408/
996-1010, 800/767-2775.
• DaVinCi Upgrade Da
Vinci Systems.has finally released
its fully functional Macintosh .prod
uct. Based on the NetWare·Mes
sage Handli ng Service (MHS) ,
DaVinci eMail for the Macintosh
v2.5 ($595) fully interoperates with
and offers the same functionality ~
tl]e compi'\ ny's DOS and Wi~aows ,
E-mail: 919/881 ~4320 .
:,
· ,
·· • Security Net Network
Security Guard 2.0.1 from MR Mac
Software scans AppleTalk networks
and compiles -reports detailin·g
shared files, folders, and volumes.
It also points up risky behavior,
such.as guest ·access to an entire
hard ·disk or an applicationi scans
for specific file names; and runs
sch e duled unattended scans..
Three-, ten ·, and unlimited-zone
versions cost $89, $169, andr$1 10,
respectively. MR Mac Software,
619/453-2845, 800/566-7622.

new 2.0 fean1res (see Networks news, Mac
world, June 1994). Both also include thick
and thin coax and lOBaseT coru1ectors.
Dayna's D aynaLi nk (under $3 000)
features eight PCMCIA Type II slots into
whi ch you ca n plug just about any thi rd
party PCMCIA modem. W b en it ships
at the end of Jun e, the DaynaL in k will
support o nly AppleTa lk, but IPX and
TCP/IP support are in the works.
Shiva's La nRover/ P lus ARA server
($4299 to $8499), based o n the L m1
Rove r/E design, includes eight slots that
ca n be fi lled with either modems or cards
that provid e standard seri al ports for
external modems or high-speed commu
nications lin ks.
Shi va's server supports multi pl e pro
tocols, includi ng AppleTalk, IPX, TCP/
I P, and NetBEUI; is SNMP-manageable;
and all ows users to dial out throug h the
LanRover/Plus as if it were a NerModem.
D ay na Communicatio ns, 801 /269
72 00, 800/53 1-0600; Shi va, 61 7/270
8300, 800/458-3 550.-CAM ERO N CROTTY
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Protocol analyzers help
you identify trouble
on the LAN

BY JOEL SNYDER

our clients are complaining and
sound increasingly frustrated.
Some of the servers on the network you
manage seem to play hide-and-seek
whenever a user looks for them in the
Chooser. You realize that the problem
must be a recalcitrant root server screw
ing up your AppleTalk zones. But which
root server?
Every LAN manager needs a protocol
analyzer to help solve this kind ofnetwork
anomaly. A protocol analyzer can capture
all the packets on a network (even those
addressed to another station), store the
packets in a buffer, and decode the net
work-protocol information to show
what's happening on a network. When a
network is running fine, an analyzer can
check network usage levels, but the most
common reason to buy an analyzer is to
help track down network problems.
The most popular protocol analyzers
run on MS-DOS laptops , cost a ton of
money, and have poor user interfaces. If
you've put off spending hard-earned
money for that, rest easy: you can now
get a top-qualiry analyzer-plus the
PowerBook to run it on- for about
$3500. I tested Cabletron Systems'
MacLanview, Neon Software's Net
Minder series (NetMinder Ethernet and
NetMinder Loca!Talk), and AG Group's
Peek series (EtherPeek, LocalPeek, and
TokenPeek). The results were encourag
ing. Mac network managers can now
choose from several easy-to-use, versatile
products that are powerful enough to help
solve real-world network problems.

Y
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Protocol ana lysis is a three-step
process. First, you decide which traffic
you need to look at. Next, you capture the
traffic with the protocol analyzer. Third,
you examine the captured frames to see
what the problem is. (Ideally, you should
be ab le to capture everything and then
whittle down from there. Both Net
Minder Ethernet and EtherPeek let you
do this by filtering frames after capturing
them; MacLanview doesn't.)
To test these analyzers, I set up a net
work with a mixture of protocols, includ
ing AppleTalk, TCP/IP, DECnet, Net
Ware's IPX, and Open Systems
Interconnection (OSI). I tested the Ether
net versions of the product, though every
thing that applies to Ethernet also applies
to LocalTalk versions.

To see how the software behaves in a
portable environment, I tried three
PowerBooks: a 100, a 145, and a 160.
Connecting a PowerBook to Ethernet
requires an external SCSI-to-Ethernet
adapter. I used the Asante Mini EN/SC,
a top performer (see "The SCSI-to
Ethernet Connection," M11cworld, January
1994), to test NetMinder Ethernet and
EtherPeek; I used the Cabletron EA412
SCSI-Ethernet adapter to test MacLan
view. For a desktop Macintosh, I used a
Quadra 800 with a Cabletron E6100 DNI
Ethernet card in it. (Cabletron only sup
ports MacLanview on a Cabletron Ether
net adapter.)
If you plan to run these analyzers on
your desktop Mac, install an Ethernet
card for the analyzer's exclusive use.

Because the analyzers intercept all net
work traffic, anything else (such as
AppleTalk or TCP/IP) using your normal
Ethernet interface will be disconnected. I
saw many crashes when trying to switch
between protocol-analyzer mode and
normal Macintos h mode on the same
interface (something the software manu
factur ers specifically discourage).
All three packages performed ade
quately well. On the Quadra 800 with an
Ethernet loaded to 6MB per second, the

has a valuable feature that lets you auto
matically store accum ulated frames on
disk and continue capturing. Net!Vlinder
E thernet won't do that, but it will main
tain a sliding window, throwing out old
frames to hold new ones. MacLanview
came in last in this area. vVhen its buffer
is full, it's full, and that's all there is to it.
To overcome this limitation, all three
packages offer triggers and filters. Triggers
start capturing frames when a specific
event has occurred, such as when a par-

that some operations that are possible in
EtherPee k (such as matching multiple
fields in the same filter) just can't be done
in Net:Minder E thernet.
MacLanview supports up to six filters
active at any time. Neti\tUnder Ethernet
allows only five. EtherPeek has effective
ly no limit on the number of filters that
can be active at any one time. The num
ber of filters yo u need depends on the
complexity of your task. A serious net
work problem can require more than five

Network Mysteries
packages ca ught most everything. T he
PowerBook I 00 lost packets as loads went
above 0.5 MBps; on the PowerBook 145,
loads above 1.2 MBps showed packet loss;
and at 1.5 MBps the PowerBook 160
locked up. For serious protocol analysis,
faster PowerBooks are better.
Capturing Network Packets
Capturing traffic with any of the three
packages is simple: click on the Start but
ton, and away they go. A main window
gives brief information on each frame,
scrolling as frames are captured. T he ana
lyzers also display statistics during cap
ture, such as the type of frames, the net
work bandwidth used, and what nodes are
sending and receiving traffic.
On a 2 1-inch screen, MacLanview
and EtherPeek offer the most flexibility.
Both allow you to resize windows to show
more or less information. EtherPeek and
Net:Minder Ethernet also color packets,
turning an Ethernet frame-trace into a
Technicolor display. On a PowerBook,
MacLanvi ew and NetMinder Ethern et
win points for cramming the most infor
mation into the smallest space. That fea
ture becomes a detriment, though, when
you have lots of screei;i real estate, since it
circumscribes the amount of information
that you can display.
On a multiprotocol Ethernet, captur
ing just the frames you're looking for can
be difficult. Busy Ethernets create anoth
er problem: I filled up a l 6MB buffer in
less than a minute with 40,000 medium
size frames. So it's important to be able
to capture and store a lot of data that you
can sift through later.
To see how efficiently the packages
use memory, I gave each application 2MB
of memory and then collected the same
data stream with each. All three held
about 11,000 short frames. If you have
more disk space than memory, Etl1erPeek

ticular type of packet goes ("next time the filters, but network managers responsible
Jan router sends an RTMP update pack for only a few protocols will not find a
et, start capturing") or at a specific time five-filter limitation onerous.
("start capturin g at l: 17 a.m."). Each
It was when I was creating filters tliat
package has ample trigger capabilities.
I first had to break into tl1e documenta
Filters tell the protocol analyzer tion. MacLanview's documentation has
which frames to keep and which to dis the best layout, rnalcing it easy to find
card . Setting up filters in MacLanview information. MacLanview and NetMin
can be very difficult. Fi lters based on sta  der E thernet include tutorial information
tion address or frame type are a few clicks on analyzing Ethernets, something
away. A filter based on higher-level pro EtherPeek leaves out. With all the pack
tocol information, such as filtering out all ages, though, it was often simpler to try
AppleTalk printer traffic, is almost someming and see how it worked than to
impossible to get right. Ether
Peek improves on Mac
Lanview by including hun
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NetMinder Summary NetMinder
Ethernet's main window shows a one·
line summary of each frame on the
network. To see exactly what's inside
a frame, double-click on its line; Net
Minder Ethern et then brings up a wi n
dow explaining each field and subfield
of each protocol in the frame.

EtherPeek Statistics

EtherPeek

offers a variety of statistics and proto
col-analysis w indows to help isolate
performance problems. Packet sum
maries, detailed information on partic
ular frames, and network traffic loads
are, all at the same time, only a few
mouse-clicks away. Statistics windows
show wh ich nod es are sending and
receiving most of the traffic.
MACWORLD
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Analyzing Protocol Analyzers
AG G roup

N eo n Software

Cabl etron Systems

MacLanview 2.00.02/$1495

Ethernet product/ price

EtherPeek 2.0.3/$795

NetMinder Ethernet 3.01 /$595

LocalTalk product/ price

LocalPeek 2.0.3/$495

NetMinder Loca!Talk 1.1.1/$395

Token Ring product/price

Tok en Peek 2.0.3/5995

NA

FDDI

NA

NA

Phone

510/937-7900

510/283-9771

603/332-9400

Toll -free phone

800/466-2447

800/334-6366

none

Protocols decoded

AppleTalk, TCP/IP, XNS, DECnet, LAT,

802.2, 802.3, AppleTalk, Netway 1000,

802 .2, 802 .3, 802 .5, AppleTalk,

NetWarc 's IPX, Banyan VINES, SNA,

TCP/IP, XNS, DECnet, LAT. NetWare's IPX,

TCP/IP, XNS, DECnet, LAT, NetWare's

ISO NL & TL, SMB, NetBEUI ,

Bridge/3Com, Banyan VINES

IPX , Banyan VINES, ISO NL & TL,
NetBIOS, SMB, Cabletron

NelBIOS, OS I
Online help

no

yes

no

Filters (maximum)

32,000

5

6

Generate network traffic

ye s

no

yes

Remote capture

yes

yes

no

Filter after cap ture

yes

yes

no

Statistics and graphs

built-in

built-in and via Excel

built-i n

Trigger basis

filter or absolute t ime

filter. relative time, absolute time,

filter

traffic. or error level
Alarms

various, included in packet inference

new node, threshold (high/low).

clear buffer and continue; save to disk

stop when full ; clear oldest packets

stop when full ; cl ear buffer

and continue

and continue

and continue

new node, new protocol , threshold (high),
network intruder

Capture buffer options

NA =not available. • Included in MacLanview package.

network erro rs, network intruder

• • Product should be available by September 1994.

puzzle tlu-ough confusing manuals .
Only NetMinder Ethernet comes
with online help, as a combination of bal
loon help, a liberal assortment of h elp
buttons, and some protocol tutorial infor
mation (available through an Explain but
ton) that could be helpful to novice users.

From Capturing to Decoding
Once I capmred a buffer fu ll of frames, I
broke up and deciphered what they meant
to tl1e health of the network-a procedure
called decoding. In this tricky process, a
protocol ana lyzer can really make your
life easy. AJ l three packages claim to
decode a wide variety of protocols; the
diffe rence is in the details.
MacLanview's decodes always appear
in its main window, as tightly summarized
information. This summarized da ta is
good for a quick look at your network, but
most prob lems require more data than
MacLanview provides. Double-click on a
particular Ethernet frame, and you get a
window showing the raw frame data-in
other words, the actua l contents of the
packet. (That's what makes protocol ana
lyzers dangerous in the hands of hackers
or snoops, who can capmre E-mail, pass
words, or otl1er sensitive data.)
Conversely, EtherPeek and NetlYiin
der Etl1ernet decode protocol frames on
command: double-click on a frame, and
up comes a decode window showing each
field inside the frame for each level of
protocol.
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EtherPeek has the most versati le
decoding capabi lities, offering mu ltiple
decoders for many different packet types.
NetMinder Ethernet also did an excel
lent job, figuring out almost all tl1e pack
ets I threw at it. For tl1ese two products,
your main concern is to make sure tlrnt
the protocols on your LAN are included
in the product you buy (see "Analyzing
Protocol Analyzers"). Serious network
managers should also get a good protocol
reference book, such as Matthew Nau
gle's Network Protocol Handbook ($49.50,
McGraw-Hi ll , 1994). MacLanview's de
codes were almost useless above the net
work layer. It took 40 minutes with
detailed protocol specifications to figure
out what was instantly revealed in Ether
Peek and NetMinder Ethernet.

Pick the Right Features
To choose tl1e appropriate product, look
at features and ease of use. My favorite is
AG Group's Etl1erPeek. I was impressed
with its powerfu l fi ltering capab ilities,
which let me grab the packets I needed
more easily than did NetMinder Ethernet
or MacLanview. Experienced network
programmers or managers will find this
a quality tool.
For novice managers, Neon Soft
wa re's NetMinder Ethernet may be tl1e
best choice. Its new Packet Inference fea 
mre helps detect potential protocol errors
and network problems, such as new
nodes, routing misconfigurations, exces

sive error rates, and unreachable systems.
Packet Inference, combined with Net
Minder Ethernet's online help can guide
beginners through the complex world of
protocol analysis. Cabletron's MacLan
view comes in third. Its PowerBook
friendly display and tri mmed-down inter
face are strong feamres, but tl1e difficulty
of fi ltering packets is something that
Cabletron has to work on. !!!
JOEL SNYDER is senior analyst with Opus One, a
consulting fi rm in Tucson, Arizona. He specializes in
netwo rks

and

the

i n t ernational

aspects of

information tech nolog y.
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-

We looked for the right balance

-

of w ell-designed features and a

clear interface to haodle often-daunting·0net
work chores.

EtherPeek Powerful and flex ible filtering and
decoding capabilities distinguish this
product from its competitors. EtherP~ek's
many features will appeal to experi~nced
n etwor~ managers •. but its simple inter

face can put the novice at ease. Compa
ny: AG Group. Price: S795.

No Boundaries

EasyNet Transceivers.
Small Size. Low Cost. Guarant,ee,d. ·

Part Of OurComplete Solution.
: ::E~y'.Net transceive;s·are
the smallest ~<ldition. to

Dayna's large family-of Ethernet products. Our'full line of
ada,pters and SCSI conneetors support all Macintosh mod
-elf and ~11 Ethernet cable types.
_ ; -- Getting :Power Maes.connecred to
~
'
-.Ethf?met is no.big deal. In fact .with
:'"f&'a~fli; ir:s"avery s~an · ~)ttet Indeed.
' · , ·For more information on Dayna's
&uyNet transceivers
Ethernet networking products, call
providepl11g-and-play
to IOBASE-T
1-800-443-2962, ext. 831, or use our co1111tCtiom
a11d1hit1 E1her11e1
24-heur FAX response service.
network.
.

When buying Power Macs and other computers
with built-in Ethernet, don't overlook one small thing.
The hot new EasyNet transceivers from
l.ewllilllPrili
./
Dayna. These clever little rnnne'Ctors are
O!ll't:i25"x.!Ex.7&': "
th~ easiest
and most
affordable
way to
I
,
.
Dil~i~ ~ -.(.
·1~1~ · v
connect de¥ir,:es with an·· on-1:5o~rd A:p,ple
l!!iBQu~ ./
1. . . . . ",/ Etheilnet poit to either thin Ethernet or
Maleill.. USA
./
lOBASE-T networks.
lifllimW...ay
./
'jf'hey're ideal for Power Macs,
24-k. . . . . ./
Quaqras, LaserWriters and other Apple
produces with built-in Ethernet, as well as non-Apple
devices that use the ~ame mini-Ethernet port.

·Da:y:na

1i1i~:~:.
.-.·..;:·········
.........

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1250

•••••••••••
· ·. ~···~
.~ ~ ~. :·

-~

EasyNet and No Bourdarles, No Umlls are trademarks of Dayna Gommunlcattons.,loc.. All other product namos are the trademarks of their respecllvo holders.
0 1994 Dayna Comml!_nicationsi lnc.. .Soronson Resea~ Paik, 849,1!\', st Lovqy Orlvo, Salt Lake City; UT 84123
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Okay, so whatS on your
Xircom Pocket EtherTalKAdapter?
Jill Byron
Account Executive

Sean Scullion
MIS Director

My PowerBook. which
I take everywhere.

The Xircom name.
Xircom guaranteed
compatibility.

My lAN which I can
finally get on!

Choiceof toBaseTor
thin Ethernet via the
SCSI port

Access to all the
network applications
that don't fit on
my PowerBook.

toMbps Ethernet vs.
AppleThlk's 230 Kbps
access to all my file
servers.

E·mail thanking Sean
for my Xircom Pocket
EtherTalk Adapter.

Special pass-through
SCSI feature for
Syquests, CD ROMS and
other peripherals for
my PowerBook users.

My Syquest and
CD ROM drives
daisy-chained on
my SCSI port
Phantom Power cable
so I never have to
worry about packing
an AC adapter.

Phancom Power cable
that draws from the
Apple Desktop Bus so I
don't get hassled about
AC adapters.

The same dependable
Xircom brand name as
all the PC notebook
users have on their
lAN adapters.

Reversible SCSI cable
so both my Powerbook
and Macintosh desktop
users can use it

My calendar
appointments from
the server.

30-day free product
evaluation and 37%
discount when I purchase
the evaluation unit

Xircom's phone number
in case someone asks
for a recommendation.

Lifetime warranty and
upgrade policy.

A lifetime warranty and
upgrade policy.

All my PowerBook users.

For more information on the Xircom Pocket EtherTalkn.'
Adapter, call 1-800-438-4526 ext. 31R.
Xlrcom U.S. Headquarters: 818-878-7600. Xlrcom Europe NV: +32/(0)3 360.38.11. Xlrcom Asia: +852 525-2078.
C1994 Xlrcom, Inc. Xlrcom Is a registered trademark of Xlrcom, Inc. Etherlalk Is a registered trademark or Apple Compu1er, Inc.
All other brand names or marks are used for ldentlficatlon purposes and may be trademarks or their respective owners.
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Free and Low-Cost Utilities
WJTH ITS N"EW POVVERBOOKS, APPL E HAS

at last begun shipping a full complement
of software tai lored to portable comput
ing. Out of the software listed in "Power
Books: The Next Generation," in this
issue, every PowerBook owner should at
least ha ve App le's PowerBook cont ro l
panel 7.2. Many will also find App le's
Control Strip and File Assistant appeal
ing. F ile Assistant is so ld by Apple for
about $65; at press time, Ap ple had not
announced how Po~erBook owners
could get the PowerBook contro l panel
and Control Strip.
T here are many other ways to han
dle the host of littl e func tions that
can enhance and/or simp li ~1 Power Book
operations. For examp le, you can buy
one of the big commercia l utility pack
ages, such as Connectix PowerBook Util
ities . H ere, though , I foc us on App le's
software and on free and low-priced
shareware utilities.

Power Management
The PowerBook control panel 7.2 (which
first shipped with the Duo 250 and 270c)
still has a single slider for power manage
ment, with the Better Conservation set
ting at one end and Better Performance at
the other. T hat was the on ly contro l in
version 7. 1; but if you switch to the Cus
tom setting in 7.2, you can individua lly set
time delays for sleep, hard drive spin
down , and screen backlighting. You can
also override Apple's default settings for
battery and AC power.
Apple's new Control Stri p gives yo u
fairl y quick access to the Power Book con
trol panel and other power-management
features (see "Take Control" in "Power
Books: The Next Generation" in this
issue). However, Control Strip has some

potential problems. It uses up screen real
estate-its floating window cannot be
covered up by app li ca ti on windows.
Although yo u can collapse the strip to a
short stub, even the stub can get in the
way. Second, Control Strip's default loca
tion i11 the lower left comer of the screen
is not ideal, since many programs use that
area to display information. So to keep
the strip away from active windows, I usu
ally put it in either the upper or lower
right corner, near the disk icon or the
Trash Ca n (hold down the option key
and drag the strip).
To use Control Strip to spi n down
the hard drive or put the PowerBook to
sleep, you must open the strip, select an
icon, and set the switch . Keyboard com
mands are much faster. T he Toolbox in
App le Fil e Assistant gives you function
keys for hard drive spin-down (shift-con
trol-~ -0) or sleep (shift ~ -0).
Several shareware and fre eware pro
gra ms also give you keyboard controls.

Jon Pugh 's ToggleAT Fkey 3.0 (pay
whatever you want) switch es App le
Ta lk-if it's loaded-o n or off. Power
Sleep Fkey 1.0 (free; by Urs Calibran,
Stefan Frey, and Alexis Gehrt) invokes
sleep, first turning off AppleTalk if nec
essary. Bill Steinberg's SpinD 1.0 (free)
spins down the hard drive.
Many programs, including Control
Strip, display battery sranis with a gauge;
some estimate the time remaining. But
unless you have a new 500-series Power
Book with "intelligent" batteries, such a
display offers little more information than
does the simple battery control panel
included with every Power Book.
Some ga uge programs do offer special
features. Volts 1.3.1, a $5 application by
Lawrence Anthony, gives you the option
of graphing voltage levels over time, in a
choice of three fo rmats.
Three shareware programs by J eremy
Kezer deal with battery power; all offer
additional features when you register and
receive your password. MyBattery 2.2.2
($10) shows the voltage levels for three
different batteries, and it lets you switch
AppleTa lk and you r modem on and off.
T hreshold 1.0.2 ($ 10) resets the voltages
for first and second low-power warnings
and for final shutdown as you run out of
battery power. You can reset the thresh
o ld for an external battery, or-if yo u
have a PowerBook 140 or 170 and the
new type of higher-capacity internal bat
tery- yo u can get a littl e more battery
life by setting a lowe r threshold . D eep
Discharge 1.0.2 ($5) runs the bntery
down to prepare for recharging; it works
like an external conditioner except that it
doesn't start recharging automatically
you have to do it manually.
comi1111es
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Plug Alert 1.0.1 (free) by Sean Hum
mel puts very clear warnings on screen if
the AC adapter isn't getting power or ifits
plug has slipped out.
Keyboard Utilities
No PowerBook keyboard has the full set
of keys found on an Apple Extended Key
board. Even the new 500-series Power
Book keyboards include just 12 of the 21
function keys (Fl through Fl2), and none
of the 18 keypad keys. Several programs
remap the F-keys onto PowerBook key
boards, mostly by using the control key
in combination with another key. The
most complete F-key program-better
than any commercial program-is Key
board Plus 1.1.1, a $15 shareware control
panel by Berrie Kremers. It maps all key
pad and function keys and it also supports
compound keys (option-Fl, for example).
Many PowerBook users frequently
hit the caps lock key by accident. Apple's
Caps Lock extension shows the caps lock
status in the menu bar-but you'll see it
only ifyou are looking for it. On the other
hand, Ed Ludwig's Caps Lock Notify
(free) puts a prominent notification on
screen each time you hit the key. Other
programs, including S. Kevin Hester's
free CapsControl 1.02, simply disable the
caps lock key altogether.
Screen and Sound Utilities
Backlight Control 1.0a3, a free control
panel by Ricardo Batista, conserves power
by turning off the backlight after a speci
fied period of inactivity. (You don't need
this if you have PowerBook control
panel 7.2.)
The Fat Cursors 1.1 control panel
($5) by Robert Abatecola enlarges the
arrow and the I-beam cursor, improving
visibility on a passive matrix screen. The
Find Cursor 1.0 extension (free) by Mike
Samuels puts a box around the cursor if
you hold down the control key and click
the mouse or trackball button. These pro
grams work well together.
Two programs simplify changing
the screen bit-depth (number of grays or
colors) and the sound level. Ambrosia
Software's ColorSwitch 2.3.0 ($10) adds
an icon to the menu bar for changing the
volume level and bit depth without leav
ing your application. Grant Dair's free
Fast Switches 1.0.0 includes six bit-depth
switches and eight volume switches that
set to volume levels 0 through 8. Typi
cally, you need only two or three of the
switches; simply run the application for
the screen depth and voluine level you
want. But you have to leave your current
application to run Fast Switches.
An annoying sound problem of
PowerBooks results from one of their
166 . July 1994
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manages screen settings
and software prefer
ences for a docked Duo.
Volts (left) displays
power status and graphs
voltage over the bat
tery's most recent two
minutes of use.

computer with a dock. The system con
figuration you need probably depends on
whether you are using a Duo alone or
with a dock. Alan Steremberg's free Duo
Extension Picker 1.0 checks the hardware
during start-up and loads the proper
extensions, depending on how you're
using the Duo. For users of multiple
docks, Steve Martin's $15 Dockernaut
1.4.2 remembers the color-depth capa
bility of each dock and sets the Duo
accordingly. It also lets you create multi
ple preference files for several popular
programs (including Microsoft Word)
and then selects the appropriate prefer
ence file for your work situation: Duo
alone, with a dock, or with a minidock.
You can set Word, for example, to dis
play its tool bar on large monitors and
suppress the tool bar on the Duo's screen.
Dockernaut requires an extension man
ager (Now Utilities or Conflict Catcher
II) to selectively load extensions depend
ing on which dock you use.

power-saving techniques: after about ten
seconds of inactivity the sound circuit
shuts down. When the sound circuit turns
back on, you hear a click. Shhh! (no ver
sion number) by Patrick C. Beard, a free
extension, patches the Sound Manager to ·
prevent the sound circuit from shutting Software Sources
down-at a very slight cost in battery Most of the programs I've listed are
life-thus avoiding the click.
·
shareware or freeware; you can get them
from major online services, such as Amer
System Utilities
ica Online and CompuServe, which tend
Insomniac 1.0.2 ($10) fromJeremy Kezer to have the most up-to-date versions.
sets as many as 50 scheduled times at Many are also available from user groups.
which a PowerBook will wake up. It Keyboard Plus, Caps Lock Notify, and
works with the PowerBook 100, the Duo Extension Picker were not available
Duos, and the new 500 series. For exam from the commercial online services as I
ple, you can set a Duo to send electronic wrote this-I found them on the Internet
mail or a fax when phone rates are lowest, at mac.archive.umich.edu. If you get your
or when the receiving fax device is least shareware on a CD-ROM, look for one
likely to be in use. Insomniac does not that is updated frequently, such as the
shut down the computer.
quarterly BMUG PD-ROM ($40) from
How can you shut down the comput BMUG (510/549-2684). Remember that
er automatically, whether you have a Duo paying for connect time or for a floppy
that has woken up for an online session, disk or CD-ROM is not the same as pay
or you just have a PowerBook with a task ing the shareware fees.
to finish while you want to go somewhere
else? You simply set your PowerBook to More on SCSI Cabling
go to sleep after a delay; just make sure In last month's column on managing
that none of the many functions that SCSI devices, I included a table ("Con
inhibit sleep (AppleTalk turned on, for necting Cables," page 164) that showed
example) are in effect.
the most commonly used methods of
PwrSwitcher 1.1.2, David Lamkins's connecting a PowerBook to a SCSI device
free control panel, uses the escape key to and of connecting a PowerBook in SCSI
switch between active applications, saving disk mode to another Mac. However, one
you a trip to a window or to the applica of the cables shown (labeled B in the
tion icons in the menu bar.
table) is an unusual one-a DB-25 male
SoftwareFPU 2.45, a $10 control to C-50 female cable ($8 from Com
panel from John Neil, enables a Power puter Gate International, 408/730-0673).
Book without a floating-point unit to run You can substitute instead a standard
software that expects one. The program SCSI cable, DB-25 male to C-50 male,
improves software compatibility but does with a female-to-female C-50 gender
not speed up math computation. It does changer. !!!
not run on 68000-based Macs such as the
PowerBook I 00, but it works with the CARY LU !s a Macworld contributing editor who
new 040 PowerBooks.
covers mobile- and remote-computing issues in
The Duo has a split personality; it's this monthly column. His books Include The Apple
both a lightweight portable and a desktop Macintosh Book (Microsoft Press, 1992).

"The best solution if you regularly
need longer battery Iife"-Macweek
Now use your PowerBook up to five times as long - without swapping and recharging batterie~
dimming your screen) slowing yourprocesso0 or staying within sixfeet ofan AC outlet
Remember the day you first brought
your new PowerBook®home?
It was faster than aspeeding bullet.
More powerful than alocomotive.
Able to leap tall buildings in asingle
bound. In fact, tlle two of youcould
do anything.
But then it happened.. .
The Big Chill
Your first low batte1ywaming. That's
when everything changed.
You quickly discovered iliat if you use
all ilie performance your PowerBook
offers, the battery just qoesn't last long
enough.
Finally, there's a solution.

._. 3 or 5 times the battery life
.., Attaches easily to PowerBook
.., Charges with AppleAC adapter
.., NEW! Free CPU software
.., Cost effective
.., No ''memory-effect" . . .,

Power Breakthrough
Introducing PowerPlate"' recharge
able power systems, designed specifically
for PowerBooks.
Quite simply, PowerPlates solve all
your battery frustrations. (In fact, you
may wonder how you ever got ~~ong
witl1out one.)

POWERPLATE

POWERPLATE

"'!his is the best computerpurchase
you 'fl make all year: "Andiliousands
of users agree. One even wrote to say
his PowerPlate was "The bestproduct
I've everpurchased in the Mac world"
Call Toll-Free Today
See your dealer today, or for more
inf01mation, just call us toll-free.

({)1-800-305-7936
Department GOS

itllY!tifi

11miti:ll;t•111 J

1018 Delta Ave • Suite 303 • Cincinnati OH 45208
Phone 513-321-1777 • Fax 513-321-2348

POWERPLATE

"The best solution if you regularly
need longer batteiy Life" -MacWEEK

"Almost an automatic purchase for
color PowerBook users" -MacWEEK

PowerBook-footprint design provides 2.5 to 3
limes the life of PowerBook battery alone. Two
s/age charging with LED indicators. $239. 95

The ultimate system: provides 4 to 5 times the
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Perfect
for power-hungry color PowerBooks. $299.95

"A bargain" -MacWEEK
Ultra-compact design provides 2.5 to 3 times the
bal/ery life of PowerBookbattery alone. Only 9.4"
by 5.6" - an easy fit in any carrying case. Our
most cost-effective power solution. $169.95

PC LapTop Magazine concluded,

I
II> 1994 Tedlnllggin Inc. TICMIJWln ""1

-Pfat•

ate trademJlls ol Techn/Jggin Inc.

-Book is 11e11i5lered Yadem.vt ol Apple Computer. Ire.
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How CAN YOU MAXIMIZE THE POTENTIAL OF THE MACINTOSH? SEE THE LATEST AND BEST MACINTOSH PROD
UCTS AND SERVICES? LEARN HOW BEST TO PUT THE MACINTOSH TO WORK FOR YOU? DISCOVER ALL THIS AND
MORE AT MACWORLD EXPO.

WITH

OVER

WORLD

400

EXPO

MACINTOSH.

IS

EXHIBITING
THE

COMPANIES

SINGLE

BEST

PRESENTING

RESOURCE

FOR

THE

LATEST

LEARNING

IN

HOW

MACINTOSH
TO

VISIT EXHIBITS FROM THE LEADING MACINTOSH VENDORS.

HARNESS

TECHNOLOGY,
THE

POWER

MAC

OF THE

MAKE PRACTICAL DECISIONS ON

HOW TO CONFIGURE YOUR MACINTOSH SYSTEM TO MEET YOUR BUSINESS OR PERSONAL NEEDS. ENVISION
TOMORROW ' S

TECHNOLOGY ,

UNDER

MACINTOSH ALL COMES INTO VIEW.

DEVELOPMENT

TODAY .

AT

MACWORLD

EXPO,

THE

WORLD

OF

DISCOVER THE CREATIVE POSSIBILITIES
AT MACWORLD EXPO, MAKE SIDE BY SIDE COMPARISONS OF THOUSANDS OF MACINTOSH HARDWARE, SOFTWARE,

PERIPHERAL ANO SERVICE PRODUCTS.

HAVE A QUESTION? NEED AN EXPERT OPINION? OUR ON-SITE MACINTOSH

PROFESSIONALS LEND THEIR EXPERTISE TO HELP YOU CHOOSE THE BEST PRODUCTS FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL

NEEDS.

WE ' LL HELP YOU TAKE YOUR MACINTOSH TO THE MAX!

MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON; AUGUST 2-5, t 994
MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON WILL COVER OVER 350, 000 SQUARE FEET OF EXHIBIT SPACE

AT BOTH THE WORLD TRADE CENTER AND BAYSIDE EXPOSITION CENTER. WHEN YOU

COME TO MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON , YOU ' LL SEE USES AND APP L ICATIONS FOR THE

MACINTOSH

IN

ANALYSIS ,

A

VARIETY

OF AREAS

DATABASES ,

ACCOUNTING,

LAW ,

INCLUDING:

EDUCATION,

CAD/CAM ,

NETWORK I NG,

RESEARCH ,

FORECASTING ,

WORD

DESIGN ,

SPREADSHEET

PROCESSING,

PUBLISHING,

ILLUSTRATION, ANIMATION , MUSIC, PROGRAMMING , ENTERTAINMENT AND

MULTIMEDIA. YOU'LL SEE ALL THIS SPREAD OUT OV E R BOTH LOCATIONS

SO PLAN TO BE IN BOSTON FROM AUGUST 2-5 ANO EXPERIENCE THE

MACINTOSH AT ITS ABSOLUTE BEST!

PRE-REGISTRATION SAVINGS!
Now IS THE TIME TO PRE-REGISTER FOR MACWORLD EXPO.

RETURN

THE ATTACHED

PRE-REGISTRATION

FORM

WITH

PAYMENT BY JUNE 24 AND SAVE $30 ON ALL

CONFERENCE SESSIONS AND EXHIBITS ($120 NOW

AT

THE

DOOR).

AN

EXHIBITS-ONLY

ADMISSION SAVES YOU $15 ($25 NOW VS. $40

AT THE DOOR) . AND SINCE YOUR

TIME

IS

AS

VALUABL E AS

YOUR

MONEY,

WE ' LL SEND YOUR ADMISSION BADGE

EARLY

WHEN

AVOID

YOU

THE

CROWDS

PRE-REGISTER .

REGISTRATION

AND

GET

A

JUMP START ON THE

EXHIBITION!

"'•

•

THE CONFERENCE PROGRAM
.,

v

•

•

•

-



Tomorrow's Innovations Today
MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON 1994 CELEBRATES THE 10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE MAC'S DEBUT WITH A
PANORAMA OF EMPOWERING OPPORTUNITIES AND POSSIBILITIES. FROM APPLE'S TECHNOLOGICAL BREAK
THROUGHS TO THE IMPACT OF DIGITAL CONVERGENCE , YOU'LL DISCOVER NEW DIMENSIONS TO THE MAC.
HERE'S A PREVIEW OF MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON'S 14 SEPARATE CONFERENCE PROGRAMS.
CREATE YOUR OWN AGENDA:

~

9 The How-to-Get- Started Conference .

The Pow.erPC Conference.

EVERYTHING THERE I S TO KNOW ABOUT POW ER PC US ERS, VENDORS , ANO DEVELOPERS -

F OR

INCLUDING : WHAT

POWE RPC D EL IVERS ; APPLE'S IMPLEMENTATIO N VS . IBM'S ;

LEARN THE BASICS -

OF NEWTON , D ESKTOP PUBLISHING,

MUSIC , INT ERNET, TELECOMMUNICATIONS, D ESIGN , MULTIMEDIA ,
QUICKTIME, AUTHORING , INTERACTIVITY, ANO U SING CO · ROM .

COMPATIBILITY; UPGRADIN G; WHEN/WHAT TO BUY; NATIVE
vs. EMULATION ; How COMPETITIVE IS POWER PC ? ; POWERPC

10 The Advanced User Conference .

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS ; ANO MORE .

VETERAN USERS SHARE THEI R EXPERTISE ON CUSTOMIZING YOUR
MAC, RESOLVING S YST EM CONFLI CTS, MAXIMIZING FONTS , ANO

2 The De sign Conference.

POWERIZING YOUR POWERBOOK .

CELEBRATED MAC DESIGNERS SHARE CREATIVE INSIGHTS
ANO POWER - USER TIPS ON : COLOR MANAGEMENT; CREATIVE
IMAGING j PREPRESS; DIGI T AL PHOTOGR_APHY ; MIXING MEDIAj
DIGITAL ART; KPT; AND MORE .

1 The Special Interest Group
Conference .
LOOKING TO COMPARE MAC NOTES WITH OTHERS ? DEVELOP AN
INVALUABLE " USER NETWORK. "

3 The Entertainment Conference .

HERE YOU ' LL FIND SES S ION S ON

THE MAC IN THE LAW OFFICE , HEALTH CARE , REAL ESTATE , AND

THE BEST IN THE BUSIN E SS PRESENT TOOLS ANO TECHNIQUES

IS ; AN O THE PERENNIAL FAVORITE MUSE ( MACWORLO EXPO USER

FOR TV , FILMS , AND COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS, FEATURING :

GROUP EXTRAVAGANZA ) .

INTER.r.CTIVE CINEMA ; QUICKTIME MOVIES ; DIGITAL VIDEO ; HIGH
END MUSICj INNOVATIVE EFFECTS; INTERACTIVE EROTICA; LIVE

1 2 Application Workshops .

TH EATRE; AND BROA DCAST QUALITY GRAPHICS.

INTENSIVE TRAINING SESSIONS BY MACACAOEMY ON: B E GINNING
MAC INTO S H j ADVANCED MACINTO SH ; MACI NTOS H FONTS;

4 The Connectivity Conference.

BEGINNING MAC NETWORKING ; CLARIS FILEMAKER PRO;

ENHANCE COMMUNICATIONS , MAXIMIZE NETWORKS, AND SEE

MICROSOFT WORD ; ALDUS PAGEMAK ERi MICROSOFT EXC E L .

WHAT'S IN STORE FOR THE FUTURE WITH : CO NNECT· ANYWHERE
NETWORKING ; MAXIM I ZING THE I NTERNET; NETWORKING NEWTONS;

1 3 The Multimedia Conference .

TCP/IP; CLIENT/SERVER; NETWORK MANAGEMENT TOOLS ;

CREATE QUALITY PRODUCTIONS ANO PRESENTATIONS WITH BOTH

APPLETALK NETWORKING .

HIGH·ENO ANO LO\V·ENO MULTIMEDIA TOOLS . SHARE IN S IGHTS
FROM THE WORLD ' S MOST SUCCESSFUL MULTIMEDIA EXPERTS ON

S The Small Office/Home Office
Conference .
YOUR NEEDS AR E DIFFERENT THAN GIANT ORGANIZATIONS!

INTERACTIVITY , DESKTOP VIDEO , ANIMATION , INTERFACE DESIGN ,
AUTHORING TOOLS -

ANO SEE THE PROFITABLE IMPACT IN EOUCA·

TION, TRAINING, AND MUSEUMS.

SPECIAL SOHO TIPS ON MARKETING, TELECOMMUTING ,

1 4 The CD-ROM Conference .

FINANCE/ADMIN I STRATION .

WANT TO PUBLISH AN ENTERTAINMENT OR CONSUMER CD ?

6 The Science/Technology Conference.

START WITH THE MAC. LEARN ABOUT PHOTO CO ; KIOSK S ;

THE MAC AS A CRITICAL TOOL IN LABORATORY AND SCIENTIFIC

BUILDING SUCCESSFUL TITLES ; DEVELOPING INTERACTIV E

SETTINGS, INCLUDING TIPS ON VISUALIZATION USING QUICKTIME ,

GAMESj CONTENT LICENSJNG j DOCUMENT CONVERSION

SCIENTIFIC DATA ANALYSIS, AND VIRTUAL REALITY .

AND MANAGEMENT; AND MARKETING YOUR CD .

7 The Programmer/Developer
Conference .
FOR IN •HOUSE DEV ELOPERS , VETERAN INOEPEN·
DENTS , ANO NOVICE MAC TECH JES ALIKE: THE NEW
WORLD OF OPPORTUNITI ES WITH NEWTON , POWERPC ,
OP EN DOC , APPLESCRIPT -

PLUS ULT IMATE MAC

PROGRAMMING TIPS.

8 The Education Conference.
T EACHERS AT THE ELEMENTARY , SECONDARY ,
AND UNIVERSITY LEVELS SHARE SUCCESSFUL
MAC EXPERIENCES WITH MULTIMEDIA, CD -R OM ,
HYPERCARD 1 QUICKT I ME, BBS S, INTERNET 
AND STUDENTS DEMO THEIR MOST OUTSTANDING
MAC PROJECTS IN SCIENC E, MATH , SOCIAL
STUDIES ANO DESKTOP PUBLISHING .

PRE-REGISTER FOR MACWORLD EXPOLBOSliON BY JUNE 24,
PLEASE CHOOSE YOUR PACKAGE AND FILL OUT THE FORM COMPLETELY.

PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR:

0

INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL BE RETURNED . ONE FORM PER PERSON; MAKE

$120.

PACKAGE ONE

PHOTOCOPIES FOR ADDITIONAL PEOPLE. PLEASE DO NOT STAPLE CHECK
TO FORM . REGISTRATION FORMS RECEIVED AFTER JUNE 24, WILL BE

CONFERENCE SESSIONS* AND EXHIBITS.

RETURNED UNPROCESSED. PURCHASE ORDERS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED. ALL
PREREGISTER BY JUNE

($150

24

REGISTRATION FEES ARE NONREFUNDABLE. A $20 FEE WILL BE CHARGED

AT THE DOOR).

FOR ALL RETURNED CHECKS. SEND COMPLETED FORMS TO:
MACWORLD

0

PACKAGE

Two $25.

P . O.

EXPO/BOSTON

BOX

DEDHAM,

4010
02027

MA

ADMISSION TO EXHIBITS ONLY. PRE-REGISTER
BY JUNE

24 ($40

CASH ONLY AT THE DOOR).

U . S BADGES: MAILED AROUND JULY 18.
INTERNATIONAL BADGES : HELD ON-SITE .

0

CHECK IF APPLICABLE.

l 'M

BADGE PICKUP HOURS ARE:

AN INTERNATIONAL ATTENDEE. PLEASE
AUG.

1, 1 I

AM - 3PM; AUG. 2-4, 9AM - 6PM ; AUG.

5,

9AM-4PM

SHIP MY BADGE BY FEDERAL EXPRESS.

$45.

ENCLOSED IS AN ADDITIONAL

PLEASE SEND MY REGISTRATION BADGE AND FURTHER INFORMATION TO :

0

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
FIRST NAME

_ / _/ _

STREET ADDRESS
CITY

HOME ADDRESS
/_

/ _ / _ /_

/_

0

COMPANY ADDRESS

/_

/ MIDDLE INITIAL

_

/ LAST NAME

_ l _l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ / _ l__l __l _ l _ I__J_

_ l _ / _ / _ l _ / _ l_

l_l_l_l_l_/_l_I_/
_

COUNTRY ( OTHER THAN U . S. )

/_

l_

l_l_l_I

I _ l _ l _ l__l _ l _ l _ l _ ! _ l _ l _ l _ l _ l _ I

STATE

/ _ l _ l _l _l _l _ l _ I

_ l _/ _ l__l _ ! _ l _ l__l _ /_

_/_/

TELEPHONE

ZIP CODE _ / _ / _ l _ l _ l- _

l_l_l_I

_ l_ l__l - _ l _ l _ l - _ l_ l _ l _ I

I F MAILING TO COMPANY ADDRESS: (/F MAILING TO YOUR HOME ADDRESS, LEAVE THE NEXT TWO LINES BLANK).

TITLE

_ l _ l _ l__l _

COMPANY

0
0

l_

l_

l_

/_

/_

!_

l _ / _ / _ l_

_ l _ l _ l _ l _ ! _ l__l _

l_

l_

/_l_l_

l_

I

l __I _

CHECK ENCLOSED (MAKE PAYABLE TO MACWORLD EXPOSITION)
MASTER CARD

Q

ACCOUNT NUMBER

VISA

_

Q AMERICAN EXPRESS

l _ ! _l__J_

__/ __/

l __l _ / _ l _ !__/ _ / _ / _/ __/ _ /_ _ I

AMOUNT $ - - - - -- -- - - - 
AMOUNT $ - - - - - - - - - - - 

/ __/ _ l _ l _ / _

EXPIRATION DATE (INCLUDE ALL NUMBERS)

l _ l_

l _ / _/ _ / _ l _ !_ l _ I _ /

__/ _ _/

CARD HOLDER SIGNATURE (SIGNATURE NECESSARY TO BE VALID)
IF CARD HOLDER IS OTHER THAN REGISTRANT , PLEASE PRINT CARD HOLDER' S NAME BELOW :
FIRST NAME

__! __I __/ __/ _ / __/ _ / _ /__/ MIDDLE INITIAL

CASH ONLY AT THE DOOR. AFTER JUNE

24,

__/ LAST NAME

_ !__! __l __! _ !__/ _ l__/ __l __/ _ /__I _ _ / __/

YOU MUST REGISTER AT THE SHOW.

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE INFORMATION :
YOUR INDUSTRY
OR PROFESSION
(C HOOSE ONLY ONE )

1.

0

ACCOUNTING/ FINANCE

1

a. D

19. 0

0

MARKETING/SALES/

SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION

PR/ COMMUNICATIONS

(NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES NATIONAL &

OTHER

INTERNATIONAL ) CHOOSE ONLY ONE

DO ES NOT APPLY

(CHOOSE ONL. Y ONE)

37. 0
38 . 0
39. 0
40. 0

ARTS 6: ENTERTAINMENT

21 . 0

CEO / PRESIDENTNP

41 .

5.

COMMUNICATIONS/ PRINTING/

22 .

CONTROLLERiTREASURER/

42 . 0

6. 0

COMPUTER
RESELLERNARNAD

2. 0

ARCHITECTURE/CONSTRUCTION

3. 0

ART/ DES IGN/CREATIVE
SERVICES

4.

0

20 .

YOUR TITLE

0

PUBLISHING

7.
8.

0
D

9. 0

11 .
12 .
13 .
14.
15 .

0
0
0
0
0

CONSULTING
CORPORATE/GEN ERAL

26 .

D
0

MANAGEMENT

27 .

DISTRIBUTOR/DEALER/

28 . 0

16. 0
17 .

0

29 .

GOVERNMENT/ MILITARY
HEALTHI M EDI CAL SERVICES

30. 0
31. 0

COLLEGE/UN IVE RSITY

32.

0
0

MANUFACTURER

33. 0
34 . 0
3S . 0

( COMPUTER INDUSTR Y)

36.

LEGAL SERVICES

MANUFACTURER
( NON-COMPUTER INDUSTRY )

DP/ MIS MANAGER
NETWORK MANAGER
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

0

WHICH PERSONAL CO MPUTER($)
DO YOU OWN/ USE!
( CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY)

0

ENGINEER/SCIENTIST/ R&D

43 .

MANAGER/DEPARTMENT HEAD

44. 0
45. 0
46. 0
47 . 0

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK
MACINTOSH II SERIES
MACINTOSH PERFORMA
SERIES

ART DIRECTOR/GRAPHICS

EOITORIWRITER
STUOENT
OTHER

MACINTOSH CLASSIC

IF YES , PL.EASE INDICATE
FOR HOW MANY MACINTOSH
COMPUTERS YOU HAVE THIS
INVOLVEMENT.
S6 . 0 1 - to
S7 . 0 11 - 2s
S8 . 0 26 - so
S9 . 0 51 - 100
60. 0 101 - soo
61 . 0 501 +

SERIES/DUO SERIES

CONSULTANT

MARKETING/ SALE S
EDUCATOR

MACINTOSH PL.US/ SE/SE30

SERIES/LC SERIES

PROFESSIONAL
(LAWYER, DOCTOR , ETC.)

ENGINEERING/ R&D

ELEMENTAR Y/HIGH SCHOOL

1 , 000 Be OVER

DOES NOT APPLY

ACCOUNTANT

23. 0
24. 0
2S. 0

RETAILER/ SERVICE

10. 0

0

UNDER SO
99
100 - 499
soo - 999

so -

DO YOU RECOMMEND .
BUY, OR APPROVE
MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE
AND/ OR PERIPHERALS7
54. 0 YES
SS . 0 No

•MACWORL O ExPO CONl"CRCNCC SC8SION S ARE ON

A l" l ft•T<OME, FIRST·SCRVll!:D QA.SI• W I TH NO GUAR•

48. 0
49 . 0

MACINTOSH QUAORA SERIES

WITH O UT NOTICI:, ALL ftl! O l aTRA TION l"ll:S ARE NON •

so. o

MACINTOSH WORKGROUP

AEl"UNDABLE.

MACINTOSH CENTRIS SERIES

SERIE S

DOE S NOT APPLY

SI . 0
52. 0
S3 . 0

IBM PC OR COMPATIBLE
OTHER

ANTllfO

SllAT IN G

S ll ND COMPLETED
ORDER

TO:

DEDHAM,

AND

A" I[

00 NOT

FORM, WITH

MACWOALD

MA

SUa.Jli:CT

02027.

TO

STA,.Llt C H ltCK

EXPO,

CM.ANGE

TO

CHECK OR
P .O .

Box

l"O .. M .

MONl!:Y
4010,

FOR O Y C RNIGHT PACK.AGE S

S HIP' TO: 260 MILTON STRl!:l! T, D l!:OHAM, MA 02026.

NONE

0

Recycled Paper

I

a{l
I

ATTENDING MADE EASY
MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON 1994, BAYSIDE EXPOSITION CENTER, 200 MOUNT VERNON STREET
AND WORLD TRADE CENTER, 164 NORTHERN AVENUE.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2-THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 10:00 A.M. • 6:00 P.M. AND FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

BADGES WILL Bl' MAfLE9 ON -pR .l',BOUl'
J .ULY

18:

BE SUR E 'l"O C, Ec'K BOX INDICAT,

,ING -WHERE BADGE SHOULD BE SENT.

I

International Alttendees.
!
.
INTERNATIONAL BADGES (I NCLUDING
CANADIAN ) WILL BE HELD FOR PICKo-UP

Services for the
Physically Chal l enged .

Early Bird Registration .

WE ' RE COMMITTED TO ENSURING THAT OUR

YOU CAN STILL REGISTER BEFORE THE

PH Y SICALLY CHALLENGED ATTENDEES RECEIVE

START OF THE SHOW! ON-SITE EARLY BIRO

MISSED THE PRE-REGISTRATION DATE'?

ALL THE SERVICES THEY NEED TO M AKE THEIR

REGISTRATION IS FROM 11 :00 A.M . • 3:00 P, M ,

SHOW VISIT ENJOYABLE.

ON AUGUST 1 AT THE FULL REGISTRATION

CALL US A T

RATES OF $I SO FOR ALL CONFERENCE

800-945- 3313 FOR DETAILS .

SESSIONS AND EXHIBITS, AND $40

Pre-recorded In form ation .

( CASH ONLY AT THE DOOR ) FOR

COUNTER AT BAYSIDE E~ GENTER. FOR

FOR PRE-RECORDED INFORMATION A BOUT

EXHIBITS-ONLY ADMISSION.

FEDERAL EXPRESS SERV~CE 1 CHECK THE

MACWORLD EXPO/BOSTON , CALL T HE

AT THE INTERNATION.AL li'REREGIS-rRATION

APPROPRIATE BOX BELOW ~ND ADD $45
TC? Y.OUR PREREGISTRATl?N J'.EE. FIJ;L IN
'vO,UR EXl>\CT S.1'R,EET

ADD~ESS (NO

J!IOXES) AN,D 1NclJuOE
NUMB.E R AND

i?.O.
vo.La TEJ,.E_P1:1.0NE

COUNTR'Y'~C)l~E.

MACWORLQ.l\.T
EXPOSITIUl
~®

MACWORLD EXPO INFORMATION HOTLINE
AT 617 - 361-3941.

24·HOURS PER DAY,

S EVEN DAYS A WEEK .

WE WILL

SHUTTLE

SINGLE/DOUBLE

TELEPHONE

B/C

$115/ $125

( 617 ) 482-1800

c

$150/$ 170

( 617 ) 236-1100

c

$179/ $179

( 617 ) 236-5800

$230/ $250

( 617 ) 227-0800

B /C

$131 / $151

( 617 ) 426-2000

c

$170/ $190

( 617) 424-7000

c

$179/ $199

( 617 ) 267-5300

B /C

$242/$264

( 617 ) 338 -4400

H

$155/ $165

( 617 ) 783-0090

H

$175/ $195

( 617 ) 568-1234

H

$125/ $125

( 617 ) 329-7900

HOLIDAY INN GOVERNM E NT C E NT E R
5 BLOSSOM ST., BOSTON , MA 0 114

B

$149/$165

( 617 ) 742 -7630

HYATT REGENCY CAMBRIDGE
575 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CA.MB

H

$165/ $185

( 617 ) 492-1234

B

$210/ $210

( 617 ) 451-1900

c

$150/ $170

( 617 ) 536 - 5300

$140/ $160

( 61 7 ) 569-9300

B

$145/ $165

( 617 ) 227-8600

8 /C

$210/ $220

( 617 ) 536 - 5700

$145/ $145

( 617 ) 491 - 3600

$155/ $170

( 617 ) 236 - 2000

HOTEL

FEDElRAL EXPflESS YOUR [ BADGE DIRECTLY
TO YOU . BADGE PICKUP I OURS ARI;: : AUG.
I, 11 AM • 3PM; AUG. 2 · 4: 9AM • 6PM;

BACK BAY HILTON
40 DALTON ST., BOSTON , MA 02115

AUG. 5 , 9AM·4PM

dA.

57 PARK PLAZA
200 STUART ST., BOSTON , MA 021 16

Fl y Amer i can
Airlines and Save .

ENJOY SAVINGS ON APPLICABLE FARES WHEN

BOSTON MARRIOTT COPLEY

110 HUNTINGTON AVE ., BOSTON, MA 02116
----

BOSTON MARRIOTT LONG WHARF
296 STATE ST., BOSTON , MA 02109

YOU FLY AMERICAN AIRLINES , THE OFFICIAL

BOSTON PARK PLAZA

AIRLINE OF MACWORLD EXPO. AMERICAN IS

64 ARLINGTON ST., BOSTON , MA 021 16

OFFERING ATTENDEES DISCOUNTS OF 5-10 %

COLONNADE HOTEL

ON MOST FARES. DIAL 800j 433-l 790 TO

120 HUNTINGTON AVE. , BOSTON , MA 02116

SPEAK WITH AN AMER ICAN AIRLINES RESER·

COPLEY PLAZA

VATIONIST AND REFERENCE STAR FILE

138 ST. JAMES AVE ., BOSTON , MA 021 16

~VAJLABLE

llS0174AL . SAVINGS ARE

FOUR SEASONS

200 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MA 021 16

ON APPLICABLE FARES ONLY.

Car Rental Discounts
From A l amo.
ALA MO RENT A CAR HAS BEEN APPOINTED

GU E ST QUARTERS HOT E L

400 SOLD I ERS FIELD Ro. , BOSTON, MA 02134
HARBORSIDE HYATT

101 HARBORSIDE DR ., BOSTON, MA 02128

THE OFFICIAL CA R RENTAL COMPAN Y FOR

HILTON AT DEDHAM PL.ACE

MACWORLD

95 DEDHAM PLACE, DEDHAM , MA 02026

EX PO/BOSTON~ AND SPECIAL
DISCOUNTED RATES HAVE

I

BEEN E?CTENDEO TO ATTEN
DEES . THESE RATES
ARE AVA I LABLE ONE
WEEK BEFORE AND

AFTER THE MEET·
ING OATES ANO
INCLUDE UNLIMIT

ED FREE MILEAGE .

TO MAKE RESER·
VATIONS CALL

ALAMO AT
1-r 00-732-3232
AND REQUEST GROUP J. C .

11378360

~ND

RATE CODE GR.

i.!l_E•

MA 021.::.:..__

'

L E MERIDIEN HOTEL
250 FRANKLIN ST. , BOSTON, MA 02110

,:i

0

LENOX HOTEL
710 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON , MA 02116
LOGAN AIRPORT HILTON

LOGAN I NTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, E , BOSTON , MA 02128
OMNI PARKER HOUS E
60 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON , MA 02108
RITZ -CARLTON HOT E L

15 ARLINGTON ST., BOSTON , MA 02117

- - - - - - -- - -

ROY AL. SONESTA

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED .

5 CAMBR I DGE PKWY, CAMBRIDGE , MA 02142

Hotel Accommo 9 ations

5 HER ATON BOSTON HOTE L & TOWE R S
39 DALTON ST., BO STON , MA 02199

C

PARTICIPATING HOTELS IN THE BOSTON

5 H E R ATON TA R A BRAINTR EE

H

$119/ $119

( 617 ) 848- 0600

AREA ARE OFFERING MACWORLO EXPO DIS·

37 FORBES RD ., BRAINTRE E, MA 02184
SOUTH BAY HOTEL (FO Rf'rfeR L. Y HOWARD JOHNSON 'S )
5 HOWARD JOHNSON PL . , BOSTON , MA 02125

H

$80/ $90

( 617 ) 288-3030

B

$159/$169

( 617 ) 451-2600

B

$110/ $125

( 617) 426-1400

c

$185/ $205

( 617 ) 262-9600

I

COUNTS . TO RECEIVE THE ~ REFERRED RATE ,
CALL ONE OF THE HOTELS LISTED BELOW ANO

- - -- - -- - - - - - - - 

- -- - -

M ENTION YOU ' LL BE ATTENDING MACWORLD

SWISSOT EL

EXPO. THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF

ONE AVE . DE LAFAYETTE , BOSTON , MA 02111

ROOMS AVAILABLE AND THEY SE L L - OU T QUICK·

TREMONT HOUSE

L Y. MAKE Y OUR RESERVATIONS BY JUNE 20

275 TREMONT ST., BOSTON , MA 021 16

FOR THE BEST S E LECTIONS

I PRICES

REFLECT

S INGLE AND DOUBLE OCCU r ANCY . IF YOU ARE
RESERVING 10 OR MORE ROOMS , YOU MUST
SUPPLY THE HOTEL WITH A l ROOMING LIST AND
A NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT FOR THE FIRST
NIGHT, NO LATER THAN J UNE 20 .

---

WESTIN COPLEY
10 HUNTI NGTON AVE ., BOSTON , MA 021 16

--------------------------~

• L EGEN D : ( B ) H OT E L I S W ITH IN WA L K I NG D I STANCE OF B OS TO N C OMMO N SH U TT LE LOCA TIO N.
( C ) H OTEL JS W IT HIN WA L KI N G DI STA N C E O F C OPLEY S Q U A RE S HUTTL E LOCAT ION.
( H ) HOTEL I S PR OVI D I NG ITS OWN S H U TT LE T O MACWO R LO E XPO .

~mm

So you finallyget your hands

:;;~ on tl1e hottest new Mac and

what happens?
Somebodyinsists that
you run Microsoft
Wmdows..
applications.
Don't despaii: Just
double click on
SoftWmdows'" and hang
on tight.
You see,SoftWmdows
not onlylets you use
your Mac as a Mac,it
also lets you run
thousands of
popular
Wmdows programs-as fast as a486SX.
You can run DOS programs,too.Not to mention
PC network applications such as NetWare,LAN
Manager and TCP/IP.
How can SoftWmdows be so utterlycompatible?
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
nos·6.2,optimized to run at top speed.
And since botl1 DOS and Wmdows are prein

stalled, you don't
have to put up
with
tedious
installations.
With SoftWmclows, you can copy and paste
between PC and Mac applications.You can even
use Macintosh peripherals-CD-ROMs,
printers,modems and more - witl1 PC programs.
Call us todayat 800-848-7677 Dept. B.Or visit
your dealer. What you discover will blowyou away.

Windows Compatibility for the Power Macintosh.

Insignia®
In Europe, call (44) 494 459426.

Circle 68 on reader service card

THE
BY

DESKTOP
DAVID

CRITIC

POGUE

Skinflint Software
Cheapie shareware substitutes for pricey programs
H E WRIGHT BROTHERS BUILT

their baby biplane using bor
rowed bicycle bolts. Mary
Jacobs , inventor of th e bras
siere, manufactured her initial
inventory out of handkerchiefs
and ribbon. Apple Computer
began as a couple of guys in a
garage. In fact, with the possi
ble exceptions of Claris Corpo
ration and Paul Newman's
food company, just about every
famous business alive today had to scram
ble through its first lean, 1~akeshift years.
>Jowaclays, of course, "roughin g it"
entai ls different sorts of sacrific es. You
endure curly fax paper
inste;1d of plain
I
•
paper. You schedule FedEx packages for
nftcrnoon delivery. And maybe-just may
be-you use sharew1re instead of th e
high~pri ccd commercial stuff.
Shareware is try-before-you-buy soft
ware. If a program sn-ikes your fancy, the
International Honor System compels you
to mail a check directl y to tl1e program
mer. Why get involved with such an
unreg ul ated, underground market? Be
cause the price of a commercial program
covers such frills as packaging, advertis
ing, tech support, and taxes. A shareware
progra mmer's most crippling costs, on
tl1e other hand, are Van Ha len tapes and
pi zza. As a result, you pay only $ 15 or $30
for the end product.
Thi s yea r 's an nual Desktop Critic
shareware roundup features programs
tlrnt are obviously modeled on big, expen
sive business softwa re. Sha reware pro
grams are not generally better than the
commercial alternatives, but in many
cases they're similar and the)r' rc always
1 a modem , you can
cheaper. (If you have
get tl1is stuff from, fortexample, tl1e .i.\IIac
world Online area of America Online.
If you have no modem, use the contact
info provided herein.)
PowerBar 1.1.1
The Mac's halls of history are littered
witl1 attempts to out-Finde1: the Finder
to iconi ze the icons. We 've seen Ti les,
At Ease, the Performa rs Launcher, Appli
con, and Square One, the most versati le
and successful of all.

I

Power Bar is Square One with a tw ist.
It's a rcsizable, reshapable bank of icon
ti les (see "Hanging Out in the Bar"). You
install your favorite icons-files, folders,
programs, desk accessories, aliases, con
trol panels, and the like-on the tiles.
Once you're in PowerBar, you can open
an icon with one idiot-proof click of the
mouse. PowerBar's ease-of-use master
stroke: you install, rearra nge, and move
the palette icons by simply dragging
them around .
PowerBar's list of secondary features
would fill a CD-ROM. You get a floating
sta tus bar showing gauges for memory,
disk space, and (for PowerBooks) battery
juice; instant creation or repair of aliases;
a nifty window-management option
(autohide when you switch programs, for
instance) ; and single-click tiles that re

start, sh ut clown, empty the Trash, put
selected icons into tl1e Trash, and so on .
My persona l favorite: you can install tiles
that, when dicked, execute the QuicKeys
macros of your choice.
That last feature is, again, shad es of
Square One ($74); but as Apple might
say, PowcrBar does more and costs less
($l5). Yes, T wish PowerBar would not
hide its icons' names; and yes, I wish it
didn't conflict witl1 PopupFolder. But it's

staying on my sc reen anyway. (Scott
Johnson, 28 12H Macintosh Ln. [rea ll y!],
Maineville, OH 45039.)
Town Meeting 2.0
\ Vhen yo u drive onto the information
superhighway, th e Mac screen is your
windshield, and you carry no passengers.
ln tl1e age of anonymous online encoun
ters, doesn't anybody worry about the loss
of face-to-face human contact?
Certain ly not Fortllne magazine,
which recen tly extolled the virtues of
electronic-meeting software. Nor IBM ,
whic h sells just such a program for
$50,000. Nor Adam Stein, who wrote a
shareware version.
vVith Town Meeting, you and the
other meeting participants remain com
fortably at your desks. Everyone commu
nicates by typing. As the dis
on,
the
cussion
goes
comments scroll up your
scree n like a movie script,
much as in the chat rooms of
America Online. It's fast, it's
simple, and it forces partici
pants to be concise. Accord
ing to Fortune, it also encou r
ages shy people to speak up.
And-because vou can choose
to be anonyma"us-it lets par
ticipants toss out risk"y ideas
without fear of ridicule or sub
seq uent snubbing at the
watcrcooler.
OK, ma ybe the future
won't be so bad-as long as we
get up once a month to wan
der around the office and
remember what everyone
looks like. (Adam Stein, 303/
872-8651; $24.98; 5-, 10-, and
20-user packs available from $112.98 and
up. Prices will double in 1995.)
Do It All 3.020
This sc hedulin g/re mind e r/to-do- li st
manager is gorgeous, fast, and simple to
use. You can note a schedu led appoint
ment by dragging through a vertical time
line, exactly as you ca n in Now Up-to
Date and its rivals. (You cannot, how
coutinues
MACWORLD
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alive. Perhaps the only feature
that users of More wi ll miss is
the ability to set up different
fonts for each level of head
ing. (Free; C lifford Story;
currently avai lab le only on
ljne, as far as I know.)
Hanging Out in the Bar

Mariner 2.16
T here was this witty Micro
soft ad that said something
like, "99 out of 100 spread 
sheet owners use Excel. \,\That are we
doing wrong?"
If you're willing to be one of the rebel
1 percent, you can save mucho moolah.
Ma riner looks and works exactly like
Excel: it comes with 75 functions, 9 graph
types, 3-D work.sheets, split panes, indi
vidual cell fonts, resizable column widths
and heights, a floating too l b~1r, named
ce ll references-the works. And you can
export your spreadsheet (sans graphs) to
Excel. It's so complete that the Read Me
file 's apologetic note stating "[Mariner]
does not yet support color, 3-D charts,
macros, or an external command lan 
guage" is almost comically fo rgivable.
In fact, it could be argued that for
plain-vanilla number crunching, Mariner
is actually superior to Excel. Nfariner runs
in 763K of memory (Excel uses 2048K)
and requires 236K of disk space (Excel
takes up 1885K, without support files).
Mariner costs $40 (Excel is street-priced
at $300). And Mariner has nine levels of
Undo (Excel has one). Snap this program
up before it goes commercia l later this
year. (William Paar, 1903 FoxTrain Dr.,
LaGrange, KY 40031.)

PowerBar is a launching pad not only

for icons, but also for Mac functions such as Empty Trash, Restart,
and Hide Other Applications.

ever, reschedule an appointment by drag
ging its description.)
One brilliant exclusive feature: you
can assign priority levels to a to -do-list
item that increase over time. For example,
today I mi ght assign a priority level of 4
to "Eat leftover ziti in fridge." Bur two
weeks hence, as the ziti completes its
gradual disintegration, Do It All begins
waving that message wildly at the top of
the list, with an urgency level of 9.
There's also an Appointment option
I wish every similar program had: you
don't have to painstakingly type in a start
and end time for every appointment.
Instead, you can click on an Anytime
check box, as you'd do for such day-ori
ented reminders as "Jennifer's birthday,"
"Vote today!," and "Throw out ziti."
Other Do It All features inc:ludc
~ihrms; one-step, recurrent-event pro
gramming; and online help. (J. Christo
pher Bell , 1830 Austin Ave., Los Altos,
CA 94024; $40 per business, or $ 15 to
$35 fo r individuals.)

ldealiner 3.4
What ever happened to outl inin g pro
grams, anyway? Remember Acta? Th ink.
Tank? More? In the late 1980s, they and
Madonna were all anybody talked about.
T hose programs may have faded from
prominence, but the concept of outliners
is still go lden . Any structured piece of
writing or speaking is easier to create if
you put its skeleton together first and add
the flesh later.
Jdealiner is a relic; its last update was
in 1990. But it offers many of the same
features as the pricier dinosaurs: you can
"collapse" subpoints to view only your
main headings; you can rearrange, pro
mote, and demote headings from the key
board; and you can double-click on any
heading or subheading to open a text win
dow in which to write the body of your
speech, thesis, or article.
Ultim ately, though, Jdealiner's gen
erous import and export options are
its best feature. The program all ows you
to save any portion of your outline as a
correctly numbered and indented Mac
Write or text file-whjch, of course, you
can then open with any word processor
176
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Two Nifty Telephone Utilities
Some programs I describe here are indeed
Davids battling the Goliaths of commer
cial software. But others fulfill a more tra 
ditional shareware function: they fill a tiny
niche. AreaCodeFi nder 3 .1.0 is a great
example of this . It's a stylish and sleek
one-trick pony that looks up a city if you
know the area code-or vice versa. Tt's got
2400 cities in its littl e brain, and yo u can
add your own. It even blinks your target
city's location on a U.S. map, so you can
check the time zo ne and avoid waking
yo ur mother at an ungodly hour. (John].
Ca lanc.l e III, 619 S. C lifton St., Philadel
phia, PA 19147; $8.)
Ta lk about nichey. The puny pro
gram called 800-SAY-WHAT is on a
miniature mission from God: to translate
those mnemonic but irritating-to-dia l
800 numbers, like 800-SOS-APPL or
800-CAR-RENT, into normal numbers.
Crude but fast. (Wi lliam Modesitt, 2620
Baldwin Ave., #204, Makawao, Maui, HI
96768; $5.)

Sample Editor 1.0.3
For years, Apple has waffled on its dedi 
cation to the Mac as a tape recorder.
Exhibit A: its on-again, off-again practice
of including a m icrophone with each
computer. (At the mome nt, it's off again.)
If eve1ybody knew all about Sample
Ed itor, thin gs might be diffe rent. This
shareware program gives your J\!Iac a visu
ally stunning sound-editing interface,
much like the hi gh-priced $295 Souncl
Edit Pro from M acromeclia. As long as
you have System 7, a color monitor, and
not too many extensions, you can
enjoy Garrick McFarlane's polished piece
of powerware.
Using Sample Editor, yo u can cut,
copy, and paste snippets of sounds you
have recorded; touch them up with cross
fades, reverb, and other effects; play them
backward; speed them up or slow them
clown; raise James Earl Jones's voice to
tbe pitch of Cyndi Lau per's; zoom in and
stud y the actual waveform of a sound;
and so on. And what does the bndly
Englishman want in exchange for this
software studio? "E-mail or a small
cash donation, " he says. Think you
can manage that? (Garrick Mcfarlane;
available only online.)
The Upshot
T his is not your fat her's shareware. No
longer should you think of shareware as
the domain of fi rst-time BASIC pro
grammers and game junkies. Much of
today's shareware is soli d, polished stuff,
featuring slick 3-D interfaces, balloon
help, and quick pe rfo rmance.
Ironically, as shareware becomes
more sophisticated, the commercial soft
ware deal is simultaneously getting worse.
Used to be that you'd buy a commercial
package because of the support it offered
(phone help and all that). But today, you
might wa it on hold for 30 long-distance
minutes. And, in a trend perpetuated
recently by Microsoft, Claris, Quark, and
many other companies, you might have to
pay exn·a for the privilege of phone sup
port-as much as $25 per ca ll. A share
ware author, on the other hand, is likely
to respond to you r frantic E-mail within
a clay. For free.
Do you, too, find tl1e pay-for-support
trend revolting? Download some share
ware, send in a few dollars, and start doing
a li ttle revolting of your own . m
Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is the author of
IDG Books Worldwide 's Macs for Dummies, More

Macs for Dummies, Le Mac Pour Les Nuts, Macs

fur~ Anfanger, Usare ii Macintosh Senza
Fatica, Macintosh Para Leigos, Mac for Dosmere,
and the Japanese title, which this font doesn't have
the right symbols for.

You're well acquainted with this megabyte-eating beast.
But perhaps you're ndt yet familiar with Dynal\1107the magnetooptical solution that eliminates the horrors of data storage.
This compact
DRIVE SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity

U8 -230MB

Data transfer rate

2.1 MB/ s (max.)

Average seek time

30 ms (typ.)

Rotational speed

3,600 rpm

little set-up will
save you big. Like
Syquest, you put

abuse that might otherwise do in your data. In fact, Fujitsu cartridges
are so reliable we back them with a lifetime warranty.
There's nothing frightening about setting-up DynaMO either.
You just plug the drive into your PC or Macintosh.
Get the data on DynaMO by calling 1-800-831-4094. Or
request information by fax at 1-408-428-0456 (document 1368).
We'll show you how to enjoy some monstrous savings.

an external drive
on-line and save your files to removable, rewritable cartridges. But
unlike Syquest, you don't have to break the bank each time around.

\IVith DynaMO, you ~an use 128 and 230 MB industry standard

3.5-inch cartridges. The( artridges aren't vulnerable to the everyday
0 1':194 Fujilfu . All righu rucr\'cd. Dyna.M O is a 1n.dcmark of Fujitsu Computer Products of Ame rica, Jn c.

cP

FUJITSU
COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, MICROELECTRONICS

All bnnd n:am n ;md product namei a.re tn.dcm:ulu o f thdr rc:1pcctivc hnldcn:.
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HERE'S

PROOF...

•

•••WHY MORE THAN 700
SERVICE BUREAUS HAVE
CHOSEN DISPLAYMAKER™

S

uper-large-format, PostScriptN
colo r printing. That' s wh at
you get with LaserMaster's•
Big Co lor'" Digital Printers. It's easy
to see why hundreds have chosen
Displa yMaker and DisplayMaker
Professio nal- th e proof is in the
product and the performance.

Proof-The Product
With outvut that's 36 inches wide
by almost any length, the DisplayMaker
line o ffers the best and easiest way to
produce Big Color prints. And it has
th e fea tures professionals demand :
• Photographic-quality outvut
• ColorMarkNColor-Management System
• Postscript Level 2 compatibility
• 235 pre-installed typefaces
Plus, DisplayMakers attach quickly to
M ac int os h~ and IBMs-co mpalible com
puters and print directly from all popu
lar illustratio n, photo-man ipulatio n, and
des ktop-publishing applications.
~

Proof-The Performance
When it comes to high-volume
printing, no thing beats Di spla yMaker
Pro's performance. The Big lnkN
Delivery System increases its ink
capacity 10-fold and
reduces ink costs up
to 70 percent !
And with
DisplayMaker
Pro's Advanced
Color Server,
you' re in
control of
print jobs and
consumables
management.
It's easy to see why Lase rMaster's
DisplayMaker printers are the choice o f
so many professio nals. Prove it to your
self and call Lase rM as ter tod ay! As k
about our complete, fully integrated
Big Co lor WorkStati o n, too.

tC 199-1 LasorM astor corporation, 6900 Shady Oak Road. Eden Prairie, MN 55344 . LaserMastor and tho LM logo mo rogistorod
1radomarks: Big Color , DisplayMaker , ColorM ark. The Professlon al's Choice , and Big Ink oro trndo morkrt of LascrMastcr
Corpormlon. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems. Inc. TI1is product Incorporates tho PoworPDD!J lntorprotor lrom Pipcflno
Assoclatos, Inc. Alt other product or brand names are trademarks al their respoctive holdors. DlsplayM akor output Is not lntondod
tor oxtonded uso In dlroct sunlight. Speci1lcaUons and prices subject 10 change without notlCO. Prices In U.S. dollars.
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"1 waited about three days to
make up my mind. l waited two
days too long. l wasted two days
worth ofprofits."
Tom Welsch, President
Visual Horizons, Inc.

"This is the fi rst product that I
have had in my slOre that l can lit
erally walk down the street and sell
to every business."
David Ke mpton, Manager
Kinko's Copies

"After only six weeks ofactual
production, T have already paid for
half of my initial investment, if
1 include all the mounting and
laminating T hav don e as a result
of the output "
Robert Evans, President
EPI Graphics

1-800-688-8342
or 612-944-9 330
Fax: 612-944 -1244

f!:J11l~~~7.~f1.~!,!,;.~·
The Professional's Choice'"
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STEVEN

LEVY

Optimism about the Net
And now, the good news on hitting 100
HE ANNUAL COMPUTERS, FREE

dom, and Privacy conference is a
gathering of the best and bright
est observers, critics, and hands
on pioneers of the digital fron
tier. Shared among them is a
belief that computers, particular
ly those linked by networks,
should contribute to public well
being and not be parry to an
abrogation of our privacy or our
rights. The topics are stimulat
ing and the informal conversations
provocative. But I left Chicago, the site
of this yea r's convocation, somewhat
depressed. Once again, the focus of the
event was a negative one-fighting the so
ca ll ed Clipper chip, a scheme concocted
by the National Security Agency (NSA)
that would rob us of the abi lity to keep
our phone calls and E-mail messages hid
den from government eyes.
The C linton administration has
endorsed the Clipper, which attempts to
set a strange sort of cryptographic stan
dard wherein the govbrnment guarantees
itse lf a key to unlock otherwise private
conversations. A year ago I covered the
odious Digital Telephony bi ll-an initia
tive requiring that the entire commu
nications structure of the nation be
"dumbed down" to give the government
continued ease in wiretapping our phones
and reading our faxes. With the C lipper,
the C linton-Gore team has endorsed an
even more repressive version of the pro
posed legislation.
So I suppose I shou ld sound the
alarm again and urge you to write your
congressional representatives (cc'ing your
letters to Senator Patl ick Leahy and Rep
rese ntative Don Edwards, who are hold
ing subcommittee hearings on these mat
ters). And for good measure, I should also
suggest that you drop a note to your leg
islators urging them to support the Cant
well bill, which seeks to liberate cryptog
raphy from its current status as a
munitions item subject to draconian
export regu lations. ~ut as I sat among
the CFP attendees, li stening to the gen 
era l counse l of the NSA trill the virtues
of the Clipper, I found myse lf surpris
ingly optimistic.
1

Sunny-Side Up
This issue marks my IOOth co lumn for
Mm-world. (Reminder to self: send picture
to \Vi ll ard Scott!) Mv first column, in
April 1986, was an att~ck on Lotus J azz.
Through the years, I've compi led a record
of peevish assessments: The Maci ntosh
Portab le. The original StyleWriter. John
Scu lley's ego. l really hadn't noticed how
dour was my demeanor until the clay
when software developer Dave \Viner
asked me in total seriousness, \tVhcn was
the last time I liked something? (And this
was before my not overly favorab le review
of\Viner's product Frontier.)
His point was well taken. Though I
am cynica l by nature, I am a lover of good
technology. So as I reac h the century
mark, it's appropriate to devote this

space to a phenomenon I thought about
as l listened, spoke, and networked at
CFP-the key development in the com
puter world since I began addressing my
readers as T he Iconoclast eight-plus years
ago, and one that makes me uncharacter
istically upbeat.
I am referring to th e best imaginable
consequ ence of easy-to-use, powerful
computers: the emergence of an electron
ically linked globa l community. The
greatest human work-in-progress these
days is the variegated edifice of connec

tions ca lled cyberspace. But some people,
including some speakers at the CFP con
ference, worry that the very popularity of
the Internet may be its undoing. Millions
of people are arriving as new members of
services such as America On line and
CompuServe; more will be attracted by
newer nets such as Apple's forthcoming
e\Vorlcl. Increasing numbers of these
newcomers are finding their way onto the
daddy of all nets, the Internet. Whereas
computer networks to date have been rel
atively civilized arenas, this historic digi
tal immigration threatens to make thi.ngs
downright unfriendly. Call it the urban 
ization of cyberspace. \.Viii the influx
erode the convivial culture?
I don't think so. In fact, I anticipate
the opposite-that the open, exploration
friendly nature of the Net
is more likely to change the
newcomers than the other
way around. That prospect
is delicious.

Lessons of History
To help you understand
why, let me give you a
brief history of cyberspace.
It began with a govern 
ment project called the
ARPANet, a network t hat
all owed a group of com
puter-science-oriented
universities and institu
tions to exchange fi les and
notes among themselves.
Its designers were quickly
astonished by an unexpect
ed phenonemon-users
took adva ntage of its effi
cient communications facilities to estab
lish informa l yet deep communication of
a hnmrm nature. T he ARPANet became a
cultura l transmitter of shari ng-oriented
values, particularly those of MIT's Artifi
cial Intelligence lab. As the network grew
to many more sites from 1969 to 1989, it
preserved the best of MIT's hacker cul
ture and really became the focus of com
puter culture in general.
In the late 1970s, an important tribu
ta ry to that culture opened: a decentral
co11ti1111t·s
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ized archipelago of privately operated,
no-cost bulletin board systems. These
were typically set up by people whose
main goal was establishing a free flow of
information and software. So by the time
the first commercial systems, including
The Source and CompuServe, opened in
the 1980s, the tone of cyberspace was set.
Those commercial nets that ignored the
protocols of open communications and
free exchange (for example, the first iter
ation of Prodigy) did so at some risk.
In the 1990s, the character of the
Net-from conferencing systems such as
The \VELL in th e San Francisco Bay
Area and Echo in New York City, to
America Online, to the Internet itself
has become well established. While the
verbiage can get pretty heated in cyber
space, the re is a solid focus on the free
exchange of information . This is best
exemplified by the fact that one can cruise
through various networks picking up
valuable shareware, freeware, and price
less nuggets of information for little or
no cost. And when someone posts a
request for help on CompuServe or a
Usenet group, the normal response is a
flood of assistance from altruistic users.
D espite the invasion by hordes of
outsiders and tourists, I think this spirit
will continue.
Items on the Menu
Is my optimism unjustified? I don't think
so. Consider a fascinating article by
Natalie Glance and Bernardo Huberman
of Xerox PARC that appeared in the
March issue of Scientific Ame1·icn11. The
subject was the various behavioral possi
bilities in the so-called Unscrupulous
Diner's Situation. This occurs when a
group of people decide in advance to split
a restaurant check evenly. This presents
each individual with a dilemma : Should
you order lobster and Dom Perignon,
knowing that the high cost will be amor
tized among several diners? Or should
you order chicken and a house wine to
keep costs down? The optimal solution
seems to be for everyone to order moder
ately; then the bill for all will be low.
Remarkably, the Xerox PARC
researchers found that in both human
studies and computer simulations, coop
eration works. The biggest threat to
cooperation is the fear that some free
loader (known as a "defector") will ea t
high on th e hog, while you with your
peanut-butter sa ndwich wind up paying
for th e louse. This makes you a "sucker,"
and no one wants to be a sucker. But in
most cases, especially when there is rea
son to believe that the group will din e
together aga in , people take the hopeful
step of ordering reasonably-as lo ng as
180
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they have even a sli ght indication that
their fellow diners will also do so.
This hypotheti cal situation seems to
exist for real on the global network.
Cooperative behavior in cyberspace is
firmly established; in fact, so many peo
ple donate their time and product for lit
tle or no money that the sucker factor
has been virtually eliminated. Potential
defectors-those who would greedily
scoop up (or screw up) the efforts of oth
ers while foiling to co ntribute them
selves-have to violate the communal
spirit very consciously. Can they do
that? Sure. But then those defectors for
feit one of the main benefits of the Net
the sense of connectedness that comes
from participating in such a unique co
operative effort. T think this factor will
ensure that the Net's openness will re
main self-susta ining.
There are other factors, too. Did you
ever notice what happens when someone
posts a nasty flame o n a conferencing sys
tem, something really out of line? While
it sometimes evokes a like response, more
often than not observers step in and warn
the offending flamer that he or she should
back off. (And almost always, the 01;ginal
ranter posts an apology for the rash mes
sage.) Likewise, a particularly astute com
ment:1ry commonly draws a series of dig
ital pats on the back ("Great stuff,
Roger!"). Good citizens of the Net act as
a so rt of antibody, rising from the data
muck to cluster around an invader and
limit the damage. And if you view the Net
as an organism, you'll see all kinds of ways
that its immune system resists bad-atti
tude postings from newcomers and mal
contents. For in stance, to squelch the
most virulent flam ers, some people have
designed "bozo fil te rs" to allow users to
literally nme out those who simply aren't
worth listening to.
Bigger than All of Us
I'm not saying that everything is sweet
ness and light on the Net, or that digital
vandals and just plain selfi sh people
won 't perturb the rhythms of cyberspace.
But the Net will handle it. The Net, real
ly, is a stable sys tem that's bigger than
all of us and has ways of maintaining
its positive equilibrium. And that is
what makes it so exciting- I can't really
think of an antecedent for the Net.
Despite the unpleasant distractions of the
Clipper chip and Di gital Telephony,
we're breaki ng new ground here. And
there's no telling where this momennnn
will take us. m
STEVEN LEVY's latest book is Insanely Great: Th e

Life and Times of M acintosh, the Computer That
Changed Everything (Viking, 1994).

PowerPrint's cable-and-software package gives you instant access to just
about any laser, inkjet, dot matrix, color, or fast wide-carriage printer: So
you can have the power to print whether you're on the road with your
PowerBook"'', or using an old PC printer at home.
~-

Upgrade to 2.5 and Get the
Power of Color!

.-·

Why you should upgrade
from GrapplerN or

Powc1Pfinl 2.S ii much fa~. providei
occ:.eu to color prinJct\ Ii~ lhe Canon
BJC,000 ond lhe HP De>1Je1 550C. Plus.
~le "-< quolily, bodground
printing end greotcf c:ompalibi1ity.

PowerPrlnt Coats L e - Than $150.

And includes feattlres like built-in spooling, scaling, and custom paper
sizes. It's compatible with TrueType™ and Adobe Type Manager™ fonts.

'"°""°'

Available In Network Version•.

Current owner> of

And gel 32-bH colo< ond iroyscole

PowerPrint/LT™ for LocaJTaJkTM networks. PowerPrint/N~ for Novell®
NetWare® printing services.

PowerPrint con upgrade

NrW

MocPrint, for $75.

printing, print preview and :wpporl fOJ
pt'in1on.

for $35.

Call &Oo-&63-6222

for Information.

or contact your dealer.
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EXPLORE

the

INTERNET!

DELPHI is the onl y major online service
to offer you full access to the Internet. And
now you can explore this incredible
resource with no risk. You get 5 hours
of evening/ weekend access to try it out
for free!
Use DELPHl's Internet mail gateway to
exchange messages wit h over 20 million
people at universities, companies. and other
online services such as CompuServe and MCI
Mail. Download programs and fil es using
FTP or connect in r eal-time to other
networks using Telnet. You can also meet
peopl e on th e Internet. Internet Relay
Chat lets you "ta lk" with peopl e all over the
world and Usenet News is the world's
largest bulleti n board with over 4500 topics!
To help you find the information
you want, you 'll have access to powerful
search utilities such as "Gopher." "Hytelnet"
and "WAIS.' If you aren't famil iar with these
terms. don't worry; DELPHI has hundreds of
expert online assistants and a large collection
of help files, books. programs, and other
resources to help get you started.
Over 6 00 local access numbers are
available across the country. Explore DELPHI

FIVE
Dial By Modem

Ho u

and the Internet today. You'll be amazed by

R

1-800-365-4636,

FREE

TRIAL!

what you discover.

Press return until you get a prompt

At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter

MCW47

Offer applies ror new members only. A valid crcdil card Is required for Immed ia te access.
Other rest rlC1 ions apply Comple te details are provided du ring 1he mil-free regls1ra1lon.

Attention Current In ternet Users: See what DELPHI can offer you l Stock quotes. Grolicr's Encyclopedia,
newswlrcs. and hundreds of oth er services are just a few keystrokes away. Telnet to dclphl.com and enter th e
usernnme and password above fo r ll rrce tri al.
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DELPHI
INTERNET

Oues tlons?Ca ll 1-800 -695- 4005.
Send c- nrni l tO INFO @delph i.co m
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Great Mac Resources
Get more from your computer with these useful tools
HE TTME HAS COME FOR THE

fifth annual roundup of terrific
Mac resources. Once a year I
like to share information on
services, publications, and soft
ware that aid and abet comput
ing. Some are specifically
aimed at Mac owners; others
cover broader territory but are
still interesting. This year's
crop includes a publication for
ClarisWorks users, news ser
vices that bring the latest to your desk
top, and books that help you stay healthy.
ClarisWorks in Detail
ClarisWorks users have a friend in Clrwis
Works ]ournal, an unusually helpful pub
lication from the Cl~risWorks Users
Group of Plymouth, Michigan (313/454
1969, fax 313/454-1965). This 24-page
newsletter, published ten times a year,
offers clear, specific tips on using this
best-selling application. The February
and March issues are packed with great
information, including ,a database primer
on using dates in calculations; spreadsheet
tips; a section for teathers on creating
reports and tests with ClarisWorks; and
an article written by Robert Duvall,
author of the charting module in Claris
Works, on how to use the program's un
documented charting features.
CWUG also offers monthly disks of
shareware fonts, graphics, and Claris
Works templates . Shareware disks ($8
each) and a public-domain catalog ($5)
are available to nonmembers. CWUG's
10,000-plus members worldwide don't
meet, but they do get benefits such as a
training-rape rental se1i"ice and an active
BBS (615/359-8238). CDne big advantage
for members outside the U.S. is that they
can order software droducts through
CWUG, giving them dccess to U.S. pro
grams at U.S. prices. 1Vlac-t.J)o1-/d readers in
the U.S. can join for $29 annually; mem
berships outside North America are $48
annually ($71 for airmail).
Troubleshooting Tips
There are many good books on trou
bleshooting, and I cited seveni l in last
July's colum n. One I ~lidn't cover then,

but that's worth noting, is Despemtely
Seeking Solutions: A Tro11bleshooti11g Guide
to the Mac (Hayden Books, 1993). Author
Erica Kerwien, a tech-support maven,
explains problems and solutions in clear,
helpful prose. An especially useful feature
is a List of questions covered in each chap
ter and where to find the answer ("Vlhy
can't I delete this file~ page 117," for
example). The $29.95 tome also includes
a shareware disk with Disinfectant, SCST
Probe, TattleTale, Systems Errors DA,
and System Picker.
News on Your Desktop
Individual, Inc., of Cambridge, Massa
chusetts (617/354-2230, 800/414-1000),
offers two news services for tracking com
puter-industry developments (or anyth ing
else) right from your desktop. HeadsUp

and First are news services geared toward
individual and corporate users, respec
tively; t hey draw from some 300 info r
mation sources for daily, persona lized
news reports. The sources include 79
national newspapers (including the
Knight-Ridder chain); severa l Canadian
papers; and trade publications and wire
services pertaining to business, law, fi
nance, and health.
HeadsUp costs $29.95 per month for
electronic delivery of 20 daily news briefs
and one full-text article each business day.

(A one-year subscription of dai ly briefs
and 160 full -text articles costs $695.) The
briefs are short synopses of articles that
focus on 5 to 10 topics selected by a cus
tomer from a list of more than 700 (there
is some overlap among topics). The areas
covered include computer hardware and
software, information services, data com
munications, energy, hea lth care, semi
conducto rs, telecommun ications, and
transportation. An additional full-text
copy of any article is available for $4.95 .
HeadsUp users call a toll-free number to
order the full article, which should arrive
within 30 minutes of placing the order.
Best of all, Individua l offers a free, 30
day trial subscription to Heads Up, so it's
painless to check out the service.
First is designed for corporations
and workgroups and should be useful for
business folks who need
to closely follow specific
industry developments.
Unlike Heads-Up cus
tomers, who select topics
from a predetermined list,
First customers can choose
custom topics for their
dai ly news. I used it, for
example, to track Pow
erPC-related announce
ments. Subscription rates
vary, depending on the
type of service; an annual
subscription fee of $6250,
for instance, allows up to
ten users to receive and
share as many as 1250 arti
cles via electronic ma il (or
via fax or Lotus Notes for
different charges) . First
offers a brief tria l service, as we ll as a
three-month subscription.
A Guide to the Internet
A couple of years ago there were virtual
ly no books about the Internet; now we
have about a gazillion. avigating the
Internet to find the information you want
can be difficult; The luternet Ye/tow Pages
(Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 1994) makes
this task much easier. This $27.95, 400
plus-page tome is organized alphabetica l
wnti1111es
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ly, lists hundreds of Internet information
sources by topic, and includes a master list
of Usenet newsgroups.
The list is useful , but it's the pithy
descriptions of the discussion areas
from agriculture to zoology-that make
the Ye/law Pages fun to read . It of course
lists where to find the Macintosh discus
sions; but it also includes, for example,
this must-know reference for Use net's
rec.arts.sf.tv newsgroup: "It's natural to
feel like you can never get enough sci
ence fiction. Your mouth goes d1y, your
hands press continually on the remote
control even though you know it will not
make science fiction magicall y appear
before you . You need a source or you are
going to lose your mind. \Vhen you can't
find it on the tube, seek your sci-fi televi
sion support group and get a quick fix."

PINPOINT

YOUR
PROSPECTS.

Healthy Computing
Tips on using applications are helpful , but
so are tips and tricks for safe computing
Two new books offer just such advice.
ZAP! How your computer con hurt
you-and what you con do about it (Peach
pit Press, 1994) offers an overview of
health issues that may affect computer
users, including eyestrain, physical injur
ies, and monitor emissions. Author Don
Sellers takes a sane approac h to some
times emotional issues. The book's abbre
viated coverage means that much gets left
out. But that's OK-this useful, friendly
volume ($12.95) points readers to addi
tional sources of information. (Peach pit is
selling 77 ,000 copies of Zap! at cost to
•

interested in
renting
MACWORLD's

Subscriber List,
Please call
Andrew Sambrook
IDG List Services

1. 800.343. 64 74

for MA 508.620.7718

SERVICE HERO

C

arolyn Mclean of Buffalo
was rescued recently by
Dayna. Communications. As a
new employ~e: at tlie State Uni
versity .of,,Ne~ York, she was
confronfoa.with two mysterious
ly nonfunci'ionlr:ig and possibly
unregi.ste.re·d EtherPrint Ether
Talk-to-localTalk converters .
"Because I needed a fast solution
in a public Mac lab on campus, I
called Dayna on a Thursday to
inquire about purchasing replace
ment boxes," writes Mclean.
Dayna's Derrick Hisatake told her
the converters were covered by a
lifetime warranty and shipped her
new replace[llent converters that
day. By Monday, the student lab
was back in business. "I received
excellent' se.rvice from an ex
tremely helpful employee."

U.S . corporations until September 5. The
minimum order is 30 books; caU Hannah
Onstad for detai ls at 510/548-4393 or
800/283-9444.)
A book dedicated to helping prevent
computer-related physical injuries is
Repetitive Strain lnj my: A Computer User's
Guide (John Wiley & Sons, 1994). This
$14.95 volume was written by physician
Emil Pascarelli and Deborah Quilter, a
writer who has experienced RSI (a lso
known as cumulative trauma disorder).
They suggest a seven-point program for
treating and preventing injuries, offer
advice on choosing a doctor, and list sup
port groups and organizations that may
be helpful. If you're in pain from using
your computer, this book may help you
understand why (you should consult your
doctor before followi ng its advice). The
authors warmed my consumer-advocate
heart with this prose: "Don't be a sucker.
Don't buy keyboards .. . or gimmicky
devices or accessories unless you are pos
itive they are worth the cost- and prefer
ably have been evaluated by a competent
doctor or occupational therapist."

CD-ROM Madness
A La Jolla, California-based company is
producing a fascinati ng, maddening ex
ploration into C D-ROM publishing
called think(an interactive]. Adhoc Tech
nologies (619/551-0109) and editor-in
chief Aaron Singer describe think as a
mainstream, interactive, multimedia mag
azine. It has many beautiful screens, and
several so-called interactive sections are
compelling or amusing. But the informa
tion in the premi er issue is thin. The re
view section, fo r example, covers two
record albums, the 1941 film Citizen Knne,
and a book. The review of Lar ry Mc
Murtry's book Streets of Laredo begins, "I
wish I had something profound to say
about Streets of Laredo." Me too. The
opening "Reviews" screen is lovely, but it
promises more than the content delivers.
And I don't know whom to blame : the
reviews have no bylines. Multimedia fans
should still check out think-it's no threat
to print media, but it's fun to explore.
Speaking of fun, last year I mentioned
Owen W . Linzmayer's Cruel Mac Tricks.
The disk grew into a book (with disk)
call ed The Macintosh Joker (Hayden
Books, 1993), which is equally useless to
society and includes 11 new tricks. If you
have an annoying sense of humor, this is
the book for you. !!!
Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes,

Macworld, 501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107,
or via Internet (Bran scum@AO L.com). Conversely,
drop Conspicuous Consumer a line if a company is
ignoring you .
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Introducing the ScanMaker® Ill, the first 36-bit, single-pass,
color flatbeCI scanner that's also the best value in the cosmos.
The ScanMaker Ill's 36-bit color scanning capability allows
it to capture an astronomical 68 billion colors . It has an
optical density that reaches 3.4, unprecedented for a
flatbed scanner, which results in a vastly expanded
dynamic range. What all this
means is, that your scanned
images will have smoother color
gradations, denser color values
and substantially increased detail
in shadow and highlight areas .
1

Performing like scanners
priced somewhere in the
stratosphere, the ScanMaker
Ill's scans are so sharp, you
will actually reduce the
Scm1Maker Ill
amount of time spent in post
sbow11 with oplio11a/
scanning software to sharpen Tra11spare11/ Media Adapter
for sca1111i11g lrm1sfX1re11cies 11p to 8" x JO"_
images. And its optical
resolution of 600 x 1200 dpi
(enhanced through software to 2400 x 2400 dpi) is great
for enlarging small originals.

For accurate scanned color, DCR™ (Dynamic Color Rendi
tion), Microtek's award-winning color calibration/correction
system calibrates the ScanMaker Ill to a photographic
' industry-accepted cal ibration target creati ng a custom
profile of your specific scanner. This ensures the most
accurate color possible as you scan an image, so
you spend a lot less lime adjusting the color of your
scans to match your originals.

1'1 >

. , a~: •:;, 1;1~;>·»,. Windows users also get Microtek's
1~~--

,~~..

ScanWizard™, a drag and drop applica
, ~/ lion for instant image management, faxing
and printing . The ScanMaker Ill also includes
the full-version of Adobe Photoshop for complete
image editing and color separations.
•

'· -.

See why Microtek is the universally accepted leader in
image quality. For more information about the ScanMaker Ill,
DCR, ScanWizard, or for the name of your nearest
authorized Microtek reseller, call 1-800-654-4160.

.
I
See M1crotek at PC Expo/New York Booth #2226 June 28-30.

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innovation.

The fo llov1\ng ur 1n.drm, rks or rrglstcrtd tr:tdt'fll rk:s of 1hd r rr:!<IK'C:thc companies: Atlobt Pho to~hop or Adobe Sy:.ll'm'f, IHC:.; \\IJnJows or Microsoft fi>r1)(lr.1tlon: Mlcrn1ck, :~:an,\ l:t kl'f, UCR, l>)ru.m ic tolor Renililinn, ~ \l'i1 ml of MlnOlck
t ri dtrn tr~ uc Ille pro~tty of their resptetl\"c boldcrs. Spttlfic s.oi'rA'lrt bundles arc sub!«t io chanic 11.ithout notice. SMlll EU\'41 S9·1

Circle 287 on reader service card

l n1 r rn ~ 1l n n al ,

Inc. All 01hrr ln1l1·markJ or rrglstcrctl

Say good-bye to Trinitron. Mitsubishi's
DiarnondTron CRT u hers in a new era in high
perfonnance monitor design for all high resolution
Macinto h 11 and Qua<lra applications.
With a big 21-inch ·creen (20" viewable). the
DiamondTron CRT is nine square inches larger
than the largest desktop-size Son Trinitron.
The DiarnondTron CKr also delivers superior
performance. Its new hybrid design incoi:porates a
vertically-flat, square-cornered screen with an aper
ture grille mask to minimize glare while increasing
brighmess. Plus Mitsubi hi's proprietary NX-DBPM
(Dynamic Beam Fonnino) electron gun provides
exceptional cenrer·to·corner focus and brill iant
edge-co-edge clarity. And the exclusive Diamond
Control software (available August 1994) lets you
set up the expanded array of monitor adjuscmenr
function on-screen, including full-power manage
ment capabilities for uto-dimming or shut down.
Best of all, you can get all the benefits of advanced
DiamondTron technology in our Diamond Pro 21T
monitor for just $2,525 MSRP.
For more infonnation about DiamondTron and
the Diamond Pro 21T monitor, call us at
1-800-843-2515. In Canada call l -800-387-9630.
For immedia!e product specifications , call Mitsubishi
Qwikfax at 1-800-937-2094.

J. MITSUBISHI
DISPLAY PRODUCTS

©1994 M itsubish i ElccLronics A merica, Inc. Diamo ndT ro n and NX-DBF a rc tmdc marks and
Dinmo nd Pro is a registe red tradcmn rk f Mirsuhishi Elt:c1ro ni cs A merica, Inc. T rinhro n is a registered
rmcle mark of Sony Corporat ion . A ll 01hcr trmlcnrn rks and registe red trade marks are Lhe prorcr1 y of
thei r respective ho lders. C ircui1/iead scree n image prod uced by Ji m Ludtke using Elcc tricl mogc Inc.

Circle 261 on reader service card
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THE BEST

FEATURED IN MACWORLD

Ed ited by Susan Grant-Marsh

$599.

<)o

PocketDrive 120MB: La Cie, 503/520-9000;

5699.

1010; $599.

Macwor/d Editors' Choice is a complete listing of the

Budget choice: NEC MultiSpln 38; NEC Technologies,

hardware and software products selected as the best of

INTERNAL FAX MODEMS , Feb 93

their type in Macworld's compJative articles.

~

product indicates that we

A ~ next to a

chos~ more than one product in

that category. A 0 next to a prbduct listing indicates that a
native Power Mac version is

av~ilable.

Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer. 408/996

708/860-9500; $465 .

PowerModem seri es; PSI, 408/559-8544; S195 to

$495. ~ PowerPort series; Global Village Communication,

HIGH- SPEED HARD DRIVES, Au g 93

415/390-8200; $229 to 5499.

2. 7GB drives: ~· Nova XL 2700; Mlcrotech International,
203/468-6223; $2999. <- Vista 3.5G8; Relax Technology,

•ff IMl,lfhW :

PRINTERS

510/471-6112; $3499.
SCSl- 2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PLI, 800/288-8754; $499.

MONIT'ORS

DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS, Ju l 94

M ACINTOSH UPGRADES , Jun 93

Prepress proofing-tabloid size/fastest: Phaser480;

SE accelerator (25MHz): Quik30; Novy Systems, 904/

BLACK-AND -WHITE MONITor s, M ay 93

Tektronix, 503/682-7377; $14,995.

427-2358; $449 (without FPU).

Portrait monitor: 15-l nch pay Scale Portrait Display;

Prepress proofing-tabloid si ze/most complete:

SE/30 accelerator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Universal

Rainbow; 3M, 612/733-1110; estimated street price of

PowerCache; DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077; 50MHz $999
(wi th FPU), 33MHz $449 (without FPU).

I

MlrrorTechnologies, 612/633-4450; $399, with video-dis
play board S549.

S?0,000.

Two-page monitor: 'II- Lj View M ul tiMode; Sigma

Prepress proofi ng-letter size: ProofPositive Full

LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board

Designs. 510/770-0100; $11°99 , with vi deo-d isplay

Page; SuperMac Technology. 408/541 -6100; S7999.

Upgrade; Apple Computer, 408/996-1 010; $599.

board S1398. -> MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobius

General publishing and business: Phaser ll SDX;

Mac II accelerators: <- Radius Rocket 25i, Radius Rocket

Technologies. 510/654-0556; 5699, with video-display

Tektronix, 503/682-7377; $9995.

33; Radius, 408/434-1010; 251 $11 99, 33 52499.
<- Universal PowerCach e series; DayStar Digital, 404/967

board $798.
PERSONAL PRIN TERS, Sep 93

2077; 5449 to 5999.

COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93

Ink-jet: StyleWriter II ; Apple Computer, 408/996-1010;

llfx SCSI accelerator: QuickSCSI; PLI , 800/288-8754;

16- and 17- inch: -:- ErgoVi w 17; Sigma Designs. 510/

5359.

$499.

770-0100; $1349. -> MultiSync 5rG: NEC Technologies, 7081

Postscript laser: Tl microLaser Series; Texas Instruments.

Quadra static-RAM cache card: Fastcache Quadra;

860-9500; $1355 (N EC's estimated dealer price),
SM ALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94
14-inch d i splay:

~ Sony

512/250-6679; $1199 to $1599.

DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077; $299 for Quadra 700 and

Quick Draw laser: LaserWriter Select 300; App le Com

900, $449 for Quadra 800 and 950.

pu ter, 408/996-1010; $839.

tPD 1430; Sony Corp. of
~

MIDRANGE HARD DRIVES, M ar 93
WORKGROUP PR INTERS , Feb 94

Low-capacity dri ve: La Cle Cirrus 240; l a Cie, 503/

F340i •W; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202; 5799.

High- speed: Hewlett-Packard 4Si MX; Hewlett-Packard,

520-9000; $769.

15-i nch display: NEC MultiSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo 

8001752 -0900; 55499.

Notable technology: DlamondDrive 510; Mass Micro

gies, 708/860-9500; es timateo stree t price $755 .

Best buy: <- Apple LaserWriter Pro 630; Apple Computer,

systems. 4081522-1200; $2089.

America, 800/222-7669; $779.95 .

Nanao Flex5can

408/996-1010; $2529.

NETWORK H I RDWARE

~ Hewlett-Packard

LaserJet 4M;

Hewlett-Packard, 800/752-0900; $2329.

Bargain: APS Fujitsu 520; APS Technologies. 800/874
1428; $1149.
All-around quality: hammer 525FM F; FWB, 415/474

SCANNERS

HARDWARE ROUTERS, Jul 93 1

8055; $2799.

Under $1500: EtherRoute; fompatlble Systems. 3031
OPTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93

444-9532; base model 51495 <ro TCP/IP support).

LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93

Between $1500 and S35? 0 : lnterRoute/5; Farallon

$1300 to 51600:

:~~~~~::~::::::~~:.I:::

520-9000; $1599. <- Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie; Hewlett

2622; $959.

Packard, 800/752-0900; $1599.

·>128 MO; APS Technologies, 800/874- 1428; $899.

Under $1300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner; Mirror Tech

5'/• -inch: '°" Sharp JY-750; ClubMac, 800/258-2622;

nologies, 612/633-4550; $1299.

$1829.

OCR, Nov 93

8754; $4113.

$3499.

I
Teleport Gold and Silver with f31obal Fax; Global Village

~ La

Cie Silverscanner II : La Cle, 5031

'°" Infinity MaxOptical 11 m; Peripheral Land Inc., 800/288

Communication, 415/390-820d; Gold $499, Silver $429 .

POWERBOO~

TOOLS

OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp., 408/395-7000; $995.

VIDEO/DISPLAY

I

SYSTEMS/STORAGE

DUO DOCKING CONNECTORS, Feb 93

24- BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94

PowerLink DeskNet; E-Machinek, 503/646-6699; $699.
EXTERN AL HARD DRIVES,

Fe~

93

-:- Companion 120; APS Tee nologles, 800/874-1428;

3 1h- inch : '°" Epson OMO 5010; ClubMac, 800/258

DOUBLE-SPEED CD -ROM DRIVES, Jul 93

Inexpensi ve acceleration: PrecisionColorPro 24XP:

Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM·604X; Pioneer, 408/988

Radius. 408/434- 1010; $599.

1702; 51795.

co ntinues
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Editors· Choice

Full-featured acceleration: Thunder II GX• 1360;

M i drange: PowerDraw: Engineered Software, 910/2 99

SuperMac Technology, 408/541-6100; $4499.

4843: 5795.

HIGH -EN D VIDEO EDITING , Jun e 94

3-D DESIG N, Aug 93

Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400; $895.

INTEGRAT ED SOFTWARE
Presentation Video: <- MoviePak2 Pro Suite; Raster

Pri ce fo r p e rformance: ~~ Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4;

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94

Ops, 801/785-5750; $4199. <- VideoVision Studio; Radius,

Ray Dream, 41 5/960 -0765 ; 5299. 'Jo Alias Sketch 1.5; Alias

ClarisWorks; Claris Corporat ion. 408/727-8227; $299. 0

408/434-101 0; $4499.

Research, 416/3 62 -9181; $995.

Corporate Video (Offline): M edia Composer 400s;

All-in-one soluti on: 'Jo lnfini-D 2.5; Specu lar Inter

Avid Technology, 508/640-6789; $14,995.

national, 413/253-3100; $695. 'Jo StrataVision 30 2.6.1;

Corporate Video (Online): VideoCube; lmMix, 916/

Strata, 801/628-5218; $995.

ORGANIZAT I ON/PRODUCTIVITY
CALENDARS, Jul 93
Alarm system: <- First Things First; Vi sionary Software,

272-9800; $40,500.
CLIP ART'S GREATE ST HITS , Jan 94

503/246-6200; $79.95.

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94

Overall collection: 'Jo ClickArt Studio Series; T/Maker

<- Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Software, 203/630-0055; S75 .

PhotoBooster; Radius, 408/434-1010; 5999.

Company, 41 5/962-0195; $99.95 per volume. <- Elec

All - around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software,

tronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graphics.

503/274-2800; $99.

800/255-8800; 567.50 per month . <- Metro lmageBase

Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology,

Electronic Clip Art : Metro !mageBase, 800/525-1552 ;

617/374-1400; five -pack $495 .

$74.95 per volume, CD-ROM $149.95. 'Jo Images with

ACCOUNT! NG/FINAN CE

Impact series ; 3G Graphics, 800/456-0234; $99 .95 to

SALES-AUTOMATION SO FTWARE, Oct 93

$129 .95 per volume, CD-ROM $499. 'Jo Typographers'

'Jo Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/274-5053; one user $395,

Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 609/589- 6477;

five users $1495. 'Jo CBS; Colleague Business Software, 512/

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93

$25 per volume: ten TIFF albums $200; EPS volume s

345-9964; $495.

Small-business system: M .Y.O .B.; Teleware, 201/586

$50 each.

2200; 5199.

TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTW ARE, Dec 93

Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi

DRAW PROGR AMS (LOW- COST), Sep 93

vor Software, 310/410-9527; $119.95 .

Budget draw: Expert Draw: Expert Software, 305/ 567·

1400; $129.

9990; $49.95.

Multiuser system: Personal Librarian; Personal Library

Budget draw/paint: UltraPaint ; Deneba Software,

Software, 301/990-1155; $995.

BUSINESS TOOLS

Small system: On Location; On Technology, 617/374

305/596-5644; $79.

PRESENT A TION TOOLS

STATISTICS, Oct 93

Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Corp.,

Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4 .1; Data De

619/558-6000; $149.95.

scription, 607/257-1000; $595.

Overall: Canvas; Dene ba Software, 305/596-5644;

MULTIMEDIA AUTHORI NG, Mar 93

Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT, 708/

5399.

Entry-level: 'Jo Action ; Macromedla, 415/252-2000;

FONT BUYERS ' GUIDE, M ar 94

0280; 5495.

864-5670: $895.

$495. <- Passport Producer; Passport Designs, 415/726·

CD-ROM

Text- face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM; Adobe
Systems. 415/961-4400, 800/682-3623; $99 (includes the

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94

TOP 10 CD-ROMS, M ar 94

ability to unlock two families from preselected packages)

Persuasion 3.0; Aldus Corp., 206/622·5500; 5495 .

Overall: Seven Days in August; Tim e Warner Interactive

plus $25 to unlock individual faces or $69 to $179 for un

Group, 818/955-9999; $79.99.

UTILITIES

locking families.
Display/decorative-face collection: Fontek; Letra

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS
HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93

set, 201/845-6100; $39.95 per face.

BRAVE NEW DOCUME NTS, Jan 94

Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype,

Application-independent document distribution:

312/855-1440; $89 for 57 fonts.

Common Ground; No Hands Software, 800/598-3821;

IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93

Book- length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech·
nology, 800/843-7263; 584 .95.

Faxstf; Telefocus. 816/886-9800; 579.

$189.95.

NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93

-0- Aldus Fetch 1.0; Aldus Corp ., 206/628-5739; S295 .

NetWare for Macintosh ; Novell, 801/429-7000; $495

<- Mul ti -Ad Search 2 .O; Multi-Ad Services, 309/ 692 

for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license.

1530; $249.

PRINTING, Sep 93
PC- printer cable

PROTOCOL ANALYZERS, Jul 94
EtherPeek, AG Group, 510/937-7900; $795.

PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING , Sep 93

packages:

PowerPrint; GOT

Softworks, 604/291-912 1; $149.

Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software, 305/
567-9990; $49.95.

VIRUS KILLERS, Ju l 94

SOFTWARE ROUTER, Ju l 93

Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design

Commercial software: Virex; Datawatch, 919/549

Apple Internet Router 3 .O; Apple Computer, 408/996-101O;

Corp., 408/688-8800; $399. 0

0711; 599.95.

Basic Connectivity Package 5499.

Image- editi ng program : Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1;

Free software: Disinfectan t ; free from online services.

TERMINAL EMU LATOR, Oct 93
VersaTerm ; Synergy Software, 215/779-0522 ; 5149.

GRAPHICS

VIRTUAL ME M ORY SOFTWARE
Vendors: Please write to Macworfd Editors' Choice,
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or send

VIRTUAL MEMORY, June 94

a fax to 415/442 -0766 to inform us of changes in

Virtual memory Software: Virtual 3.0; Connectix Corp.,

you r phone number or your product's list price.

415/571 -5100; $99.

2-D CAD, Jan 93

Memory Boosting So ftware: RAM Doubler 1.0.1;

Low- end: SluePrint: Graphsoft, 410/461-9488; $295.

Connectix Corp., 415/571-5100; $99.
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Put CompuServe to work for you,
Join CompuServe and connect yourself to more than a thousand
services-and to a world of information, resources, and support ready to
go to work for your business.
For more information about CompuServe, just mail this card, or call
1 800 848-8199.

Name

Company Name

Address

City, Statt·

<~-)~~~~~~~~~
Day Phonr

MacWorld/July

Zip
Evening Phone

ILCompuServe~

111111

NO POSTAGE
NECF.ssARY
IF MAILED
INTIIE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 407 COLUMBUS, OHIO
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

C.OmpuServe~
NEW MEMBER DEPARTMENT Mac World/July
PO BOX 20961
COLUMBUS OH 43220-9988

1, 1, ,1 .. 11,,, 1,1,, 1,111,,, 1, 1,, 1,1,, 1, ,1,1, ,1 ..1, 1, 1

Als far as you're concerned, CompuServe
maK.es you lean. As far as your
competition's concerned, it makes you mean.
1

There's one thing you learned when you started working

newspapers, and newsletters, mean more information

with CompuServe. You don't have to be big for the com

on markets, clients, and competitors, in less time. And

petition to be ne1Nous.

keep all your ·parts and programs running smootl1ly wi ·

· ·

That's tlj power CompuServe puts in your hands
when it links you to information and resources typically

CompuServe's hardware and software support.
Getting started is easy. A one-time membership
fee and S8.95 a month let you use our basic services as

available only to big companies.
Stay in to ch ·with your market, and the world,

often as you like. Plus, you get the first month free.

with E-mail, fax, !and international telecommunications

Then keep going with hundreds of oilier services available

(for the price of a local phone call)- Professional forums

at nominal additional charges. For more information or to

let you talk wit the experts who have the answers.

order, see your computer dealer or call 1 800 848-8 199.

Control your o~

Outside the U.S. and Canada, call 1 614 529-1349.

flight and hotel bookings. Get the news

you need, straigHt off tile wire. Reference libraries, all
filled wiili archiv d articles from iliousands of magazines,

~C.OmpuServe~
The information service you won't outgrow.™

Special offer for Newton Developers. Call 800 621-1258 and ask for the Newton Representative.
Circle 66 on reader service card
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OVER 300 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE

Edited by Wendy Sha p

727- B227, 5399. Business graphing, project manage·
ment, orbject-oriented drawing, word processing. and

Macworld Star Ratings le ts you ,compare hardware and soft ·

prese ntation functions merge In th is business graphics soft·
ware. The o utstandi ng in teg ration offers versatility that

ware products fo r the Macint sh by providing summaries

ClarisWorks 2.0, Claris Corp., 40B/
727- 8227, $299. Integrated program provides more

Market Master Manager 3.S, Break
through Productions, 916/265-0911, S395 to
5199S. Sales-automation software is designed to keep track
of contacts, gene rate mailings. and make sure that leads
don 't fall through the cracks. It includes a remote module,
but it has some odd user-interface features. Oct 93

features. is easier to use and faster. and has better integra
tion among modules tha n other available prog rams.
Aug 93 0

Memorizer 2.0, Brains Software Engineer
ing, 432-231-28973 (Austria), 5100. Software
records dictation, and yo u transcri be the dictation in a word

dedicated programs are pressed to match. Jun 94 Q

of Macworld's au thoritative product reviews from the past
year. The number of stars at thb beginning of each capsule
review indicates quality: our reviewers assign five stars to
outstanding products and one star to poor ones. The 0
symbol indicates that a product is available in a native Power
Mac version, although unless stated otherwise the version
we reviewed was the 680XO version.
If a product has been upgraded since our last review,
th e most recent version number supplied by the vendor
appears In parentheses after th reviewed versio n num ber.

****

To read a ful l review of any p oduct in the listing, please
consul t the issue listed at the e d of each synopsis.

documents from many di ffere nt applications. Oct 93

****

Common Ciround 1.0, No Hands Soft
ware, 415/802-5BOO, 5189.95 . Simple, robust
document-interchange system Is the clear choice for mod·
est document-distribution jobs. In tests, It worked easily with

***

acworld Star RaUnss, 501

Cricket Ciraph 1111.5, Computer Asso
ciates International, 516/34l-6000, $129. Basic

Second St., San Francisco, CA 9 107 to inform urnf changes

and foolproof charting program produces cleaner charts than

in the version number or list price of your product, or of
changes to your phone number.

Excel with little effort, although Its feature set Is fairly modest.
Apr 94

Vendor!>: Please write to

BUSINESS TOOLS

***

40 First 1.0, ACI US, 408/2S2-4444,
5295. This en try-level relati nal database is a low-cost
way to distribute the power 4f 4D and 4D Server to an
office full of Macs. It's not mJ ch easier to use. however.
than the full-fledged 4D. May 4

***

40Server1.o.1 l c1.0.5), ACI US, 408/
2S2-4444, 5149S to 53495. Database server uses
the ingenious multitasking techAology built into 4D to make

it appear that each client has th~ full resources of the server.
If you use 40 on a network, yoL need this product. Jun 93

***

Acrobat Excha ge, Acrobat Distiller,
Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400, 5195 to 5249S.
Complete, well-pla nned pape less office system creates
application-Indepe ndent viewa(le files that can be readily
distributed on a netwo rk. Still. i 's not yet as inexpensive or
as convenien t as you might wisl . Oct 93

***

@Risk 1.1, Palisade Corp., 607/277
8000, S395. Statistical si ulator for Microsoft Excel
fina ncial computations general complex, statistically valid
1
templates within Excel and is the first choice for ana lysts
who work with probabilistic mf dels every day. It assumes
that the user is an Excel powerrer. Aug 93

**

construct and searches a re handled quickly. Sep 93

***

****

DeltaCiraph Pro 3, DeltaPoint, 408/
648-4000, S19S. At its new lower price, this charting
program is the best feature-for-feature va lue in Macintosh
charting. There's even a new Chart Advisor function th at
suggests the appropriate dis play fo r your data. Apr 94 0

**

**

processor. You may prefer to stick with a hand-held tape
recorder, considering the product's RAM and storage ap·
petite and Its propensity to crash. Aug 93

***

Micro Planner Manager 1.1, Micro Plan
ning International, 303/757-2216, 5695. When
you req uire cross-project resource sharing and leveling for
a reasonable price, this project-management software ha.s
the edge. It has a generally Intuitive interface, though there's
a steep learning curve for its advanced features. Nov 93

****

Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5,
Microsoft Corp., 206/8B2-8080, S495. Dazzlingly
fast and easy to use relational database has a greatly im
proved interface and cross-platform com pati bility. For

projects of 4 to 20 users that ha nd le large amounts of data
(hundreds of thousands to millions of records) it offers ex
cellent perfo rmance. Apr 94

EasyFlow 1.1 , HavenTree Software, 613/
544-6035, S229. The rough edges and distinctly un·
Mac-like attributes of this flowch artin g software reflect its
DOS heri tage, but on the whole It's easy to use. Sep 93

***

Helix Express 1 .0 (2.0), Helix Technolo
gies, 708/46S-0242, $439. This relational database
has an Iconic programming language that sometimes baffles
programmers, but provides an easy route into basic data·
handling for nonprogrammers. Jul 93

networkable versions, makes it easy to learn and use; but it

***

***

Helix Tracker 1.0, Helix Technologies,
708/465-0242, 5439. Well·deslgned workgroup-docu

mcnt manager has stron g audit and annotation featu res;

Imposes just the right amou nt of administrative discipline.
For large documents, however. Ethernet will look mighty
att ractive. Nov 93
Lotus Notes 3 . 0, Lotus Development
Corp., 617/577-SSOO, $495 per client. Well-or
ga nized, rob ust, and flexible business data system demands
a full -lime administrator. preferably with considerable pro·
grammi ng ex perience, for effective use. Sep 93

**

***

Map 111.5, ThlnkSpace, 519/661-4006,
S395. Well-structured program has most of the functions
a si mple geograp hical information system needs an d is suit·
able for introd uctory ins truction in GIS and for alert first-time
users who just like maps. May 94

Office Tracker 1.1, Milum Corp., S12/
327-2255, S19Sto S99S. The efficient user interface
of th is software sign-out board, in both single-user and
has some minor flaws . Dec 93

****

Project Scheduler S, Scitor Corp.,
415/S70-7700, $695 . For most midrange project·plan
ning, this progra m's many hits outweigh its few misses. It

goes beyond the requ isite scheduling options, with infla
tion factors and unlimited projects in memory, and it conforms
to accepted standards, so you get consistent, predictable
res ults. Aug 93

**

Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh
1.1v7 (1.1v9), Useful Software Corp., SOS/774
8233 , 5179.95. Dictation software lets you record and
transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful featu res, but you
must take uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93

***

Wingz 1.1ae, lnformix Software, 913/
S99-7100, $399 . Low-overhead spreadsheet offers
adva nced -mat h fu nctionality. a competent calculating en·
gine and superior charts; but is missing outlining, real 3-D
spreadsheet linking, and the host of third-party add-ons
offered fo r Microsoft Excel. Jul 93

BaseMap 1.0.1 , Cief Point, 415/957-1560,
S149. For simple maps disflaying simple data. this
mapmaklng tool may be useful. rl's not forthe cartographic
sophisticate, however, as it offers very limited data-dis play

****

abili ties and o nly one

or your work group to archive and retri eve documents ,

WordPerfect Works 1.2, WordPerfect
Corp., 801/225-SOOO, $249. This program offers
seven well-Integrated and flexible modules. It has a few
shortcomings, Including some memory-management prob·

whe ther in electronic or paper form . Queries arc easy to

continues

****

projectio~. May 94

Clarislmpact

.0, Claris Corp., 408/

MarcoPolo 2.0, Mainstay, 80S/484
9400, $395. Inexpensive, easy-to-use product allows you

***
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star Ratings
puter systems on a variety of networks. The major enhance

**

ments of this version are TCP/IP support for Macs and

Systems Corp., 619/2 7 2-2600, 5195. This image

noticeably faster screen redraw. May 94

cataloging software cann ot control thumbn ail depth or
compression and doesn't have a keyword feature or allow

AccessPC 3.0, Insignia Solutions, 41S/
694-7600, S129.9S. Utility translates most word· pro·

TrafficWatch II 2.0, Neon Software, 510/
283-9771 , 5495. Th e price of thi s AppleTalk traffic

monitor is closer to th at of full- blown network analyzers

unique Riffle feature lets you quickly scan images. Aug 93

cessor and some database formats. but it doesn't translate

that do much more. albeit with greater complexity. With·

graphics and some of its translations result in data loss. Apr 94

out printing. alarms. trigger.;, or true multiprotocol support,

Print Shop Deluxe, 8roderbund Soft
ware, 415/382-4400, 550. Even the most ham ·

Crosstalk for Macintosh 2.0, Digital
Communications Associates, 404/442 - 4000,

this product misses the mark. Jun 94

****

fingered can create professional-looking greeting cards, signs,
banners, letterhead stationery and calendars with these

S19S . Commendable communications product has a fea

VersaTerm 5.0, Synergy Software,
215/779-0522, 5195. The price and feature set of this

ture set that well matches its competition . Still, the script

network term inal-emulation package make it a terrific value,

substitute for a high-end program, it is easy to use and In·

editing is complex and you must manually enter phone num

in spite of its complex documentation and limitations. If

expensive. Apr 94

bers each time you use it. Apr 94

you're looking for a fast path to Internet connectivity, this

Deirina FaxPro for Macintosh 1.0,
Delrina Corp., 408/363-234S, S129. Fast, efficient

is it. Jan 94

QuarkXPrcss 3.2, Quark, 303/894
8888, 5895. This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTension to

lems, bu t buyer.; should generally be pleased . Jun 93

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS

**

***

***

**

****

*

716/288-2860, 569.95. Type-specimen generator has

tran slation utility works with floppies, removable drives, and

many serious deficiencies that need to be addressed . Jan 94

network volumes and supports wild cards in DOS exten·

Aldus Fetch 1.0, Aldus Corp., 206/
622-5500, 5295. The rich feature set and network sup

****

****

desktop publishing templates and graphics. While it's not a

****

must-have for professional color publishers who use Quark.
For other.;, the enhancements are welcome but minor enough

AboutFace 1.1.1 (1 . 1.2), Big Rock Software,

DOS Mounter Plus 4.0, Dayna Com·
munications, 801/269-7200, S100. File-transfer and

sions. Apr 94

multiple users to access the catalog simultaneously. Th e

ensure th e grea test possible fidelity of color images and is a

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

fax software has an excellent address-book feature but also
has some interface quirks and minor bugs. Feb 94

Kudo Image Br owser 1.0 (1.1), lmspace

****

that they provide little Incentive to upgrade. Nov 93

****

Tablework s Plus 1.05, Npath, 206/
392-7745 , S299. Publishing utility adds a full table
editor to QuarkXPress and Is a must-have for anyone doing
even mildly complex tables. Jan 94

port of this image-cataloging software make It a clear winner.

EtherPeek 2.0.3, LocalPeek 2.0.3,
TokenPeek 1.0 (2.0.3), AG Group, 510/937

Although cataloging is slow, user.; have fine control of the

7900, 5495 to 5995. Priced at a fraction of the cost of

depth and compression of thumbnails. Aug 93

dedicated hardware analyzers, these network analyzer tools
give you better analysis with a friendlier Interface. They're

Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Aldus Corp.,
206/622-5500, 5895. Desktop publishing software has

Decimal & Fracti on Maze 1.2 (1.2.3),
Great Wave Software, 408/438- 1990, S69.95

a worthwhile investment. Jan 94

added the features, both great and small, that it's been lack·

to S89.95. Education software weaves the threads of

Maclink PiusfTranslators Pro 7.5,
DataViz, 203/268-0030, S149. If your PC files are

ing. while still retaining the ease-of-use advantages that it's

eight math curricula-from third grade to eighth, along with

****

****

EDUCATION

****

always had. This Is a superb upgrade. Nov 93

two levels of adult education-Into an Interesting and visu·
ally stimulating game. Jul 93

!Ion utility. It's a great option for most users, but It doesn't

Cumulus 1.1 (1.2), Canto Software, 415/
431-6871, 5295 to 5895. Good network support.

support removable drives or network volumes. Apr 94

plus a feature that creates a protocol fi le for recordin g user

On TheAir 1 .0.1 (1.0. 2), Digital Eclipse
Software, 510/547-6101, 579.99 to 5639.99.

actions, make this Image-cataloging program a good choice

ful , well-integrated CD-ROM tutorial guides th e curious

for workgroups. It doesn't have an image-preview feature ,

through brief but helpful explanations of basic computer

Intercom system transmits System 7 SND resources,

nor does it offer 32-blt thumbnails. Aug 93

SoundEdit, and AIFF sound files across a network. It's well

Expanded Book Toolkit 1.0.1 (2.1), The
Voyager Company, 310/451-1383, 5295 . Using

in archaic formats , you 'll need this fil e-transfer and transla·

***

designed and performs decently, but its usefulness seems

***
***

0

****

How Computers Work, Time Warner
Interactive Group, 818/955-9999, S79.99. Grace

technologies. Jan 94

***

Hype.Studio, Roger Wagner Publish
ing, 619/442-0522, $179.95. Hypermediaauthoring

limited . Aug 93

this hypermedia publishing program, average mortals can

tool supports color and many multimedia functions through

On The Road 1.1, Connectix, 415/571 
5100, 599. Helpful PowerBook utility looks at what's

create highly functional multimedia books in a fraction of

easy-to-use dialog boxes, but the Interface doesn't always

t he time it would take to do the job unassisted. Be aware,

follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93

hooked up to your computer and adjusts accordingly-for

though, that It's no QuarkXPress. Jun 93

example, printing when a printer is available and otherwise

MacGrade 1 .5.5, CalEd Software, 800/
795-0641, 585 to 5:Z45. Grade-book program has a

deferring printing. It only supports some hardware, how

FontMonger 1.5.7, Ares Software
Corp., 415/578-9090, 5149.95. Font-conversion

ever. so check before buying. Dec 93

utility provides cross -platform, cross-font conversion and

Although there's room for Improvement, it' s easy to use

Silver Cloud 1.2, AG Group, 510/937
7900, 5495. If you are administrating a large network

makes it easy to create composite, subscript. superscript.

and flexible. Feb 94

and are drowning in a sea of devices and zones. this net
work-management software will make you r life simpler.

FotoTune 1.1,Agfa D ivision of Miles, 508/
658- 5600, S795. Color-management software has a

ware provides ways for preschooler.; to experi ment with

Feb 94

capable engine, but it's not the complete color manage·

number.; and counting. It's engaging. but more advanced

SITcomm 1.0, Aladdin Systems, 408/
761-6200, 5120. Inexpensive telecommunlcatlons soft

ment system Agfa touts. Invisible tech support and poor

levels would keep children challenged longer. Jul 93

documentation were only part of the problem. Apr 94

****

The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language
Technologies, 703/432-6166, 5395. Foreign-Ian·

people who use just one or two online services. Still. It lacks

FrameMaker4.0, Frame Technology
Corp., 408/433-3311 , $895. Forsuch projects as long,

tru e scripting and has limited protocol options. Apr 94

structured documents- books, Instru ction manuals, and

and fun to use. The lessons are well paced , and the content

Snap Mail 1.01, Casady & Greene, 408/
484-9228, 5200 to 51440. Software will put you on

te xtbooks-this desktop publishing program Is one of the

Is generally excellent and diverse. Jan 94

best tools available. It's fast. well mannered, and a real time·

the electronic-mail trail more easily and more cheaply than

saver. Mar 94

any competing product. if you can live with some minor

lmageAccess 1.0, Nikon, 516/547-4355,
5495 . This expensive image-cataloging program has an

***

****
***

ware Is fairly easy to set up and use. and will do well for

***

(but surprising) shortcomings. Jun 94

**

SoftPC 3.1, Insignia Solutions, 415/694
7600, 5499. While the speed of this Windows PC emulator
Is greatly Improved, buying an add-in PC card for your Mac
Is more efficient. Mar 94

****

and rotated character.;. Sep 93

**

**

unusual interface and cannot be used over a network. A

***

straightforward . simple Interface and clear documentation.

***

Millie's Math House 1.0 (1.1), Edmark

Corp., 206/556-8400, 549.95. Math-education soft

****

guage Instruction on CD-ROM Is a valuable educational tool

ENTERTAINMENT

***

BlackJack Trainer, ConJelCo, 412/492
9210, 575. Learn the strateg ies you need to win at

plug-in module provides direct support for Nikon 's LS

blackjack with this program. There are a number of trivial

3510AF film scanner. Aug 93

bugs. but they won't get In the way. Oct 93

***

****

Timbuktu Pro, Faralion Computing,
510/814-5000, S199 to S1999. Termin al emula

Kodak Colo.Sense 1.0, Eastman Kodak,
716/253-0740, S499. Color-management system gives

Crystal Crazy, Casady & Greene, 408/
484-9228, 549.95. Ultraglossy, superpolished version

ave rage users access to a reasonable level of color consls·

of the classic Crystal Quest Is challenging and fun without

tion product is a must-have for In-house technical-support

tency at a re asonable price . It does not make color

being overly difficult. Each level retains some old elements,

staff and for people who need di rect connection to com

separations. Oct 93

and adds some new ones to keep you on your toes.Jun 94

****
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Daily Sports Qui 1.0, DreamTime, 619/
236-1341, $49.95. If you)think you know a lot about
sports and love to play trivia games, then this entertaining
and informative game is for you. Oct 93

****

Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte,
510/522-1164, $69.95. yvhether you're an armchai r
jet jockey or an experienced fighter pilot. you're bound to
be impressed by the 4-bit col~r. enhanced graphics, and
sophistication of this latest incarnation of the original Macin
tosh combat flight simulator. dee 93

***

Firefall Arcade, lnline Software, 203/
435-4995, $49.9S. If you oved the classic video game
1
Centipede. or are just looking for a fun shoot-'em-up. this
arcade-style game will satisfy. Jun 94

***

Hell Cab 1.0.1,!Time Warner Interac
tive Group, 818/9SS-9999, $99.99. Take a diabolical
New York cabbie with a penchant for time travel, toss In
the Empire State Building. add a few brainteasers. and you've
got this engaging game on CDiROM. It's slow and the ar
cade sections are hard to cont' ol, but overall it succeeds.
Jan 94

***

Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis,
LucasArts Games, 41S/721-3394, SS9.95. In this
1
game, the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for
Atlantis and finds it armed to the gills with magical technol
ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bothered by the story's
astonishing sexism. you'll find it diverting. Oct 93

* **

Software, 203/255-1441, S79.9S . The free-form
approach and flexible Help menus of this tax-preparation
software make filling out your tax return a smooth. almost
relaxing process. The only state versions available are Cali
fornia and New York. Apr 94

****

BestBooks 1.0, Teleware, 201/586
2200, $99. In a straightforward, unintimidating manner,
this small-business accounting program integrates the stan
dard bookkeeping fu nctions of accounts receivable, accounts
payable, a nd general ledger. Jul 93

***

ExpensePlus 1.0.1, State of the Art,
714/753-1222, $139.95 to $1 S9.95. Software uses
a Newton MessagePad to record expenses. then sends the
data to a Mac to create and print expense reports. While
it's a real time-saver. you'll need AppleScript expertise to
modify the expense reports. Apr 94

****

MaclnTax 1993, ChipSoft, 602/29S
3110, $69.95. Tax-preparation software provides a
reasonably detailed manual and a reliable, structured inter
face for building your tax return. Its inability to accept figures
containing amou nts in cents or round off to whole dollar
amounts will frustrate some users. Apr 94

***

MaclnTax Tax Planner, ChipSoft, 602/
295-3110, $19.95 . Software allows you to construct a
five-year forecast of your tax liability, projecting tax figures
through 1997 in a concise summary format. If you have a
tax preparation program. you can do the same thing by
creating alternative tax returns. Apr 94

The Journeyman Project 1.0 (1.2),
Presto Studios, "619/689-489S, 579.9S. Interac
tive science-fiction epic on CDiROM is a work of art. The
scenes are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics. elabo

MaclnTax Tax Savings Gulde, ChipSoft,
602/295-3110, $19.95. Simple, straightforward col
lection of well-written. fully indexed tax tips and suggestions

rate models, and subtle texture , but th e sluggish pace may

is design ed to help you better understand your tax return

1

::-::imp=;s~;~~.b:;:~~s:u~d

** *

and reduce your tax liability. Although strong in content, it
Software, 41 S/

382-4400, SS9.9S. The snJooth pacing of actions and
sounds in this beautiful CD-ROM game give it a dreamlike
qu ality. This is a game that's b~en polished until it shines.
Mar94

****

Seven Days in August, Time Warner
· Interactive Group, 818/9 S -9999, $S9.99. Com
pelling, interactive documenta~ on CD-ROM cuts a slice
from history and offers August 1b through August 16, 1961,
I
(the building of the Berlin Wall) to viewers In a way that
truly evokes the period. Oct 931

****

SimCity 2000, F axls Software, S10/
2S4-9700, S69.9S. In essence, your goal with this
marvelous city-simulation softw\.re is to build a city and run
1
it successfully. The game is fas 1natingly complex, but it's
simple to use, and the elaborat graphics are so lovely that
It's even fun just to watch. Jun r4

****

Spectre Suprerre, Velocity Develop
ment, 415/274-B840, $69.95 to $89.95. The
1
pleasure of th is game comes n t in high scores. but in the
almost addictive sense of contra you get from moving your
tank around the screen. It's so rh uch fun that it's even fun
J
when you lose. Dec 93

****

Spin Doctor, Callisto Corp., 508/6SS
0707, SS9.9S. In the tradi on of the best Macintosh
games, this game tests your wit and reflexes alike. It's part
strategy game, part kinetic scul~ture . Jun 94

***

**

BrushStrokes 1.0, Claris Clear Choice,
408/72 7-8227, S 139. If you have absolutely no expe
rience with computer graphics, the simplified Interface of
this 24-bit paint program might warrant its price. Other
wise, you can find better programs for less. Oct 93

***

CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2.0 (2.01), Com
puter Associates International, S16/342-5224,
$249. This draw program is not going to inspire experi
enced Mac artists to jump up and down, but its features are
abundant. the interface is straightforward, and the price Is
right. Oct 93

***

Canvas 3.S, Deneba Software, 30S/596·
5644, $399. Draw program offers two to three times as
many fea tures as any competing program. but our reviewer
would prefer an Interface that you can navigate without
scrambling for the manual. Jan 94

**

ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-5500,
$99.95. Professional graphic designers don't need the

Managing Your Money 6.0, Meca Soft
ware, 800/B20-7457, $79.9S. Personal-finance
program does a good if somewhat roundabout job of keep
ing track of your total financia l picture . Altho ugh It Isn't as
easy to use as the competition. it excels In tax, Investment.
and financial planning. Jun 94

DeBabelizer 1.5 (1.5.5), Equilibrium
Technologies, 415/332-4343, $299. Bitmapped
graphics-conversion software supports a huge number of
file formats and can work wonders. If you spend any sig
nificant time dealing with file conversion , you should have
this program. Nov 93

Quicken 4 , Intuit, 415/858-6095,
$69 .95. Personal-finance software is powerful and easy
to learn. even for a financial neophyte. Although slower
than previous versions. 4.0 lives up to its promise of making
financial chores easier and better organized . Nov 93

DesignWorkshop 1.0 (1.1), Artifice,
S03/345-7421, SB9S. The accessible interface and
versatile modeling environment of this 3-D modeling soft
ware may be worth the fairly high price, particularly for
architectural-design conceptualization. May 94

GRAPHICS

Easy Color Paint 3 .0, MECC, 612/S69-1 SOO,
$59.9S. For a program that purports simplicity, this color
paint program Is anything but. Possibly the weakest, least

***

****

***

addDepth 1.0.2, Ray Dream, 41S/960
0768, $179. The purpose of th is graphics program is to
enhance the creation of 2-D images with 3-D effects. It's
versatile. accommodating, and affordable, but working on
complex images gels tedious because of the automatic ap
plication of styles. Aug 93

*** *

Adobe Illustrator S.O, Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400, $S95. The Mac's most dependable draw
program has added enough new features to boggle the mind.
It still can't import TIFF images, but it catches up with, and
in some areas surpasses, the competition. Nov 93

****

Fl NAN CE/ Ac d ouNTING

Aldus FreeHand 4.0, Aldus Corp.,
206/622-5SOO, 5595. The new page-design and text
editing function s of this powerful draw program make It

Andrew TobiaJ • TaxCut 1993, MECA

****

Blueprint 4, Graphsoft, 410/290·
5114, S29S. Entry-level 2-D drafting program Is a
wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD system blues.
Don 't be misled by the low price; this full -fledged drafting
package Is powerful enough to serve professionals who
app reciate the value of simplicity. Jul 93

advice of this color tutorial and series of palettes. Although
nonprofessionals might benefit from the information on color
theory. it may not be worth the money. Nov 93

Adobe Photoshop 2.5 (2.51), Adobe
Systems, 415/961-4400, $89S. No graphics pro
gram is as universally loved as this one, but while this upgrade
builds on the program's capabilities. it ignores some minor
weaknesses that have begun to peek through the product's
armor. It's still great but perhaps not perfect. Jun 93

****

****

Alias Sketch 1.5, Alias Research, 416/
362-9181, $995. The enhanced modeling and revamped
rendering capabili ties of this 3-D illustration program con
tribute to a tremendous and reliable upgrade, a heartening
example of a company listening to its users. Jul 93

doesn't allow you to copy and paste, export as a text file, or
even print. Apr 94

v for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty
Pacific, 408/879-9144, e~. 23, $69.9S. The post
D-Day conquest of Normandy is re-created in th is game; its
strength Is the way it blends e sy play with complicated
1
strategy. Some bugs exist. Oct 93
__J,.

more than worth the price of admission. Aside from some
bewildering interface elements. it's an outstanding program.
Mar94

****

****

***

*

Intuitive paint program for the Mac. it' s unnecessarily com
plex and frustrating . Jul 93

***

Expert Draw 1.0, Expert Software, 305/
567-9990, $49.95. Inexpensive draw program Is not
really for experts. but it offers a decent, no-frills set of basic
drawi ng tools and commands for beginning illustrators, of
fice use, or anyo ne on a budget. Aug 93

****

Folio 1 Media Kit-Print Pro, D'Plx,
614/299-7192, $499.9S. Each Image In this texture
collection on three CD-ROMs provides a dynamic range of
colors, highlights. and shadows; Is free of artifacts; and Is
crisply focused. Aug 93

****

Fractal Design Painter 2.0, Fractal
Design Corp., 408/688·8800, $399. If you can put
up with a few Inconveniences. this color paint software pro
vides the tools required by professional artists, and many of
its functions-natural -media brush tools. the color-sensi
tive magic wand-are entirely without peer. Jul 93 0

***

Generic CADD 2.0, Autodesk, 206/487

continues
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Siar Ralinus
2233 , 549S. Competent, midlevel 2- D drafting program
has a well-executed Mac interface, a good complement of
tools, and a sprinkling of high-end features. such as float
ing-point precision. Aug 93

9181 , 5299. Capable modeler ls something of an ac
qu ired taste. However. take the time to learn it and you'll
find useful, if unconventional and demanding, tools that
are well suited for architectural modeling. Jan 94

lnflnl- 0 2.S.1 , Specular International,
413/2S3-3100, 569S . Serviceable 3-D graphics pro
gram has a wide range of modeling, rendering, and animation
options, with a straightforward interface and quick operat
ing speed . Feb 94 0

Virtus WalkThrough 1.1 , Virtus Corp. ,
919/467-9700, $195 . Interactive 3-D modeling too l
provides Instantaneous access to rendered 3-D scenes, al
lowing you to travel through models at will. While It has
some problems (such as occasionally just quitting). it's an
excellent value. Jul 93
Wraptures One, Wraptures Two , Form
and Function, 619/536-9999, 595 each. The Im
ages In these texture collections on CD-ROM are generally
acceptable, although some are muddy a nd others are diffi
cult to decipher at low resolutions. If you need Images for
repeating patterns, however, these repeat seamlessly and
are a good value. Aug 93

***

*****

Kai's Power Tools 2.0a, HSC Soft
ware, 310/392-8441, 5199. Phenomenally powerful
suite of Photoshop plug·ins have an addictive quality typi
cally associated with arcade games. There's no end to the
au tomated effects you can generate, the ways you can ap
ply them, and the artwork you can create. May 94

****

MacroModel, Macromedia, 41S/2S2 
2000, 5149S. This 3-D modeling software is a solid
resource to have along when you venture out into 3-D space.
The Interface Is elegantly simple, making the Mac's inner
space a more pleasant place to work. May 94 0

***

Ofoto 2 .0 (2 .02), Light Source Com
puter Images, 41S/461-8000, 539S. Many new
features-notably color support-have been added to the
already Impressive toolbox of this scanning software. It of
ten produces good results, but it rarely produces the best
scan possible for a given Image and output method. Jul 93

****

Paint Alchemy 1.0, Xaos Tools, 41S/
487- 7000, $99. For the price, these plug-in graphics
effects are a tremendous value that both casual users and
professional artists can use to design a little chaos Into thei r
work. May 94

****

***

***

***

****

MATH/SCIENCE

***

Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647
1099, $950. Molecular-modeling software can model
decapeptides and DNA fragments, In addition to the ex
pected small molecules, with refreshing alacrity on a Mac
llcl or better. Sep 93

***

Amazing Universe 2 . 1 (2.1a), Hopkins
Technology, 612/931-9376, S79.9S. Space-Image
exploration package on CD-ROM offers an amazing vari
ety of astronomical images with a very competent program
(Provision II) for modifying and Inspecting those Images. It
assumes that use rs won't be fazed by such thi ngs as writing
their own image-convolution matrices. Aug 93

PosterWorks 3.0, S. H. Pierce & Co.,
617/338-2222, $39S. This large-format graphics pro
duction tool ls for people who think big, up to 10,000 square
feet big. It fills the need for user-defined, full -color. large
format output robustly and elegantly. Aug 93

****

PowerDraw 4.0 (5.0), Engineered
Software, 910/299-4843, 579S. The best new fea
ture of this polished 2-D drafting program is an open
architecture that supports modules that let you customize
the program with application-specific tools, floating palettes,
and menu commands. Sep 93

****

Showplace 2 .0, Pillar, S10/236-4000,
$49S to 69S . Adequate, entry-level, 3-D modele r ls suit
able for Illustration and other graphic arts applications. This
version offers Improved access to MacRcnderMan, one of
the best renderers around, plus plug-In modeling tools.
Apr94

CSC ChemOffice 2.0, Cambridge Sci
entific Computing, 617/491-6862, 599S to
$1 S9S . Comprehensive chemistry software Is the Mac
equ ivalent of software that seven years ago wo uld have
cost $200,000 and required an equally costly minicomputer.
It's a wi nner. Feb 94

****

****
***

StrataVlslon 3d 2 .6.3 , Strata, 801/628
S218, 599S. 3-D program includes ani matio n, and is a
superior rendering tool and versatile modeler. It's a chal
lenge to learn, however, as the interface is overly dense
and somellmes sluggish. Feb 94

****

StudioPro 1.0 , Strata, 801/628-S218,
5149S . If you need a we ll-balanced, all-in-one 3-D mod
eling, rendering, and animation solution, this application is
an excellent choice. Mar 94
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Spyglass Dicer 2.0, Spyglass, 217/
3SS-6000, 569S . Scientific 3-D visualization tool dis
plays a two-dimensional slice th rough a three-dimensional
object (which is represented in the computer by a data table}.
While Dicer pushes the limits of the Mac hard)Nare, for its
function this prod uct Is really the only game in lown. Jul 93

***

Spyglass Transform 3.0 (3 .01), Spyglass,
217/3SS- 6000, $59S. Scientific-visualization software
can access data stored In every common forma t, offers some
useful prese ntation-graphics features, and Includes a pro
gramming language with a large range of built-In, high-level
scientific fu nctions. Sep 93

***

****
***

FASTAT 2.0, SYSTAT, 708/864-S670,
5199. Statistical business-analysis software makes sense
as a day- to-day statistics tool. It provides the right tests for
most requirements, and Its graph types provide plenty of
Information, although they lack glamour. Jun 93
f(z) 6 , Lascaux Graphics, 602/299-0661 ,
511 S. The main problem this malh software attacks is four
dlmenslonal visualization. It costs slightly more than a
textbook, making it a great educational bargain. Sep 93
lnStat 2 .01 , GraphPad Software, 619/
4S7-3909, 59S. For scientists with limited statistics back
grounds, the chatty clarity of lhls lab-oriented statistics
software's help screens will be Invaluable, while the limited
variables and minimal graphics won't be a problem. Nov 93

***

***

upfront 2 .0, Alias Research, 416/362 

SerePlot 2 .12, Scientflc Visions, 301/
S93- 0317, 5135. If you have piles of data and don't
need animated, exploding bar-c harts In 24-bit color, this
scriptable plotting software should be part of you r analysis
tool kil Jun 94

CircuitMaker 3 .0, Microcode Engi
neering, 801/226- 4470, $199.9S. Much of the
tedium of diagramming circuits and constructing prototypes
is relieved by this digital circuit simulator that provides a
powerful set of basic tools for a very reasonable price. Aug 93

***

***

****

****

***

Typestry 2.0, Pixar, S10/236-4000,
5299. An approachable interface, ani mation support, and
outstanding Renderman rendering technology make this 3-D
type- renderer a popular choice. This version Improves on
the original, but still lacks canned positioning effects. Jun 94

QC Tools 1.0, Abacus Concepts, S10/
S40-1949, 524S. Quality-control tool kit for StatVlew
appears to introduce a slight slowdown in program response,
but is generally well designed, we ll documented, and suit
able for quality-control neo phytes as well as professionals.
Jan 94
Resampllng Stats 1.0, Resampling
Stats, Inc., 703/522-2 713, 5225. Innovative statis
tics software has proved Itself to be a superior teaching tool
in numerous dassroom tests. If you have any Interest in
statistics, you should give th is admi ra bly straightforward
approach careful consideration. Jun 94

Caduceus Science Review Macintosh
Project 1 .0, Scientla, 617/776-3427, 51SO to
$2SO. If yo u're taking the MCAT, you'd be nuts not to
buy this interactive science review. With proper use, its 9MB
of files are certain to Imp rove your score. Apr 94

***

Transverter Pro 1.0 (1.S1), TechPool,
216/291-1922, $39S . Remarkable graphics-conver
sion software can read PostScript files and convert them to
a variety of formats . As you might expect of a program
attempting to fill such a tall order, its conversions are not
always flawless, but It can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93

217/398-0700, $S9S. The one essential program in
science and mathematics adds a funct ion browser that makes
the program as easy to use as It should be, as well as im
provements to computational routines. Sep 93

MathCAD 3.1 , MathSoft, 617/S77
1017, 5495 . Numerical and symbolic computation
software is easy to learn and use, and ls much more power
ful than earlier versions. It doesn't compete in scope with
the largest math programs, but for most science and engi
neer1ng tasks, !rs a fast way to get proble ms solved. Jun 93

****

Mathematica 2.2, Wolfram Research,

StatView 4.01 (4.02), Abacus Con
cepts, 510/ S40-194 9, $S95. If yo ur work uses
statistics for decision support rather than abstract analysis,
and you regularly have to present your results to
nonstatisticians, this is the statistics package for you. Oct 93

Sum Total 1.01 , Concurrent Engineer
ing Tools, 602/464 -8208, $99.9S. Exceptional
calculator utility is packed with advanced features. includ
ing a mode that lets you sample colors and use the numerical
color values in calculations. The convenient palette approach
causes a distinct time-lag In menu operations. Oct 93

****

Turing's World 3.0, CSLI Publications,
312/S68-1 SSO, $19.9 5. Computer-science educational
software lets you Investigate some fun dame ntals in com
puting at an al most unbelievable bargain price. Feb 94

****

Visualization of Natural Phenomena,
Telos/Springer Verlag , 408/249-9314, 559.9S.
CD-ROM Introduction to applying all as pects of computer
graphics to scientific Imaging covers all disciplines and of
fers definitive analysis of methods. No other source covers
this much material, at this level of clarity. Jan 94

*****

Voyager 111.0 (1.01), Carina Soft
ware, S10/3S2-732 8 , 51S9.9S. If a blilliantfy lit,
star-filled sky holds more than a moment's fascination for
you, you need to know about this astronomy program. In a
firmament of mostly falnl and forgettable astronomy soft
ware, it's a supernova. Jul 93
ORGANIZATI ON/ PRODUCTIV ITY

***

Achieving Your Career 1.02 (1.04), Up
Software, 41S/921-46 91, $69. HyperCard-basedjob
search software succeeds by compactly organizing. It provides
a structure for Identifying letters to write, phone calls to
make, and interviews to follow up. Aug 93

****

Arrange 1.1, Common Knowledge,

41 S/32S - 9900, $349. j his personal information
database's flexi ble, intuitive app oach to data-handling makes
it an excellent tool for storing all kinds of day-to-day infor
mation. May 94

****

l

831 - 2672 , S129S . QuickTime movie editor blurs the
boundaries between animation and traditional video-edit
ing. It produces res ults that simply can't be created in other
packages. Oct 93

***

Software, 617/576- 767S, S49.9S. This book-plus
disk package offe rs a wide- rangi ng In troduction to
programming concepts. It's ai med roughly at the high-school
educational level and lets you see something happen for
every few lines of code you type. Jul 93

**

Object Master for Think C and C++,
ACI US, 408/252-4444, S2SS. Object-oriented de·
velopment environ ment is full of goodies and will pay for
Itself in abo ut a week due to increased programmer pro
du ctivity. Apr 94 0

CalendarMaker 4 .0 , CE Software,
S1S/224-199S, SS9.9S. Polished, intuitive calendar
making program is straightforw~rd, with a variety of options
for customizing your calendar. ome features can be cum
bersome. Oct 93

Deck 112.1, OSC, 41S/2S2 - 0460, $399.
AV Macs turn into digital-audio workstations with this soft·
ware that enables you to record , mix, modify, and play back
CD-quality sou nd. It does n't i~cl u de eq ualization features.
Jun 94

ClienTrac 1.7.1 (1.7.2), Whiskey Hill Soft
ware, 415/BS1-8702, S1:1S. Easy-to-use, HyperCard·
based contact- management software performs as billed, but
falls to inspire much enthusias'l'. Aug 93

***

Elastic Reality 1 .0 , ASDG, 608/273-6S8S,
$349. Exciting morphing tool can create professional-caliber
results-if you can fig ure out how lo use it. The needlessly
convoluted interface. poor documentation, and inadequate
tech support make that a diffic ult task. Feb 94

PG:Pro 1.S (2.1), Staz Software, 601/
2SS-708S, $169. For part-time or novice programmers,
the combination of these BASIC programming tools and
FutureBASIC is a fast path to a working program. Jul 93

****

FlipBook 1.0, S.H. Pie rce, 617/338
2222, $89. Animation printing utility lets users make
flip-books (consisting of a series of printed images that,
thro ug h application of an extremely tech nical thu mb·and
forefi nger method, appear to move) out of Q uickTime
movies, PICS animatio ns, and Scrapbook files. Ju n 94

PowerPacks 2 .0, NDG Phoenix, 301/
718-8880, $225. Programmers' tool kit fo r 4th Dimen·
sion provides 280 external procedures to Im prove custom
applications and exploit System 7 features. Don't expect
any quick fixes for 4D's less-tha n-blistering performance in
most areas, tho ugh. Oct 93

Hi Rez Audio Volume 1.0, Presto Stu
d ios, 619/689-489S, S149.9S . The enjoya ble,
high-quality music on this CD-ROM adds a nice touch to
prese ntations. The software for browsing the music is qui rky,
and the product could use some documentation. Jul 93

Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2.0,
Digitalk, 714/S13-3000, $49S . Object-oriented
development system is now even more viable fo r comme r
cial projects. while Digitalk's customer support and
documentation set a standard other vendors should emu
late. Feb 94

**

Contact Ease 2.0. 1 (2.0.2), WestWare,
619/274-SOS3, $39S to S149S. Contact-manage
me nt and sales-automation softWare helps salespeople keep
in touch with contacts, makes It easy to generate letters,
and maintai ns detailed records of acti vities. It has a few
quirks but is overall a good program. Aug 93
DateBook and 'rouchBase Pro Bundle,
Aldus Corp. Consumer Di~ision, 619/SSB-6000,
$149.9S. Calendar and contact manager offer a superior
combination of integration, use ulness, and features . If you
want to get organized, make sure you look at this dynamic
du o. Feb 94

****

In CO!'tfOl 2.0, Attain Corp., 617/776
1110, S89.9S. The best feat9res of an outlining program
are combined with those of a data base, maki ng it easy to
sort, search, organize, and print you r to-do list. Aug 93

***

Now Contact 1.0 (1.0.1 ), Now Software,
S03/274-2899, $99. This f ontact manager has some
innovative features and could rasily become the top ad
dress-book program for the Mac by adding some fe;,tures,
such as file reco nciliation. Mar 94 0

'

***

Power Team 1.0 ,ProVue Development
Corp., 714/892-8199, $1149.95. Personal informa·
tion manage r consists of sev~n mod ules: Phone Book,
Cale ndar. Correspondence, Chel kbook, Calculator. Expense
Report, and Mailing list. It has some bugs, but the data
entry feat ures are excellent. O~ 93

**

Rae Assist 1.0.2, Rae Technology, 408/
725-2BSO, $199. Althoug this personal-information
ma nage r offers some fresh idea , including automatic li nk
ing of company and contact in ormation, it's too big and
too slow. Jan 94
PRESENTATl 1 N TOOLS

****

Adobe Premie.Je 3 .0, Adobe Systems,
415/961 - 4400, S69S. Soli a nddependableQuickTime
1
video-editing software offers a tructured, responsive. and
flexi ble Interface with enhance ents that range from the
mundane to the dramatic. It ca now mix 99 tracks. Jan 94

****

Astound 1.0, Gold Disk, 408/982
0200, $399. Presentation so are lets you include sound,
text, and graphics animation with no more effort than past
ing In a chart in other products~ It's a good val ue. Nov 93

****

j

Authorware P rofessional 2 . 0.1 ,
Macromedia, 415/252-2000, S499S. Multimedia·
scripting and -presentation sb1tware lets yo u develop
1
complex presentatio ns with am ing speed. Although ex
pensive, It's wo nderfully done a d will pay for itself in time
saved . Feb 94

***

Avid VideoShop .0, Avid Technology,
508/640-6789, $499. Ou cknme video-editing pro
gram shines in its intuitive, easy to· use Interface, although
it may fall short on features for ard-core video profession
als. Feb 94
Co5A After E, ects 1.1, CoSA, 401/

****

I

****

***

****

Morph 2.0, Gryphon Software, 619/
4S4-6836, $2 39. Easy to use mo rphing software is beau
tifully designed, with delightful new featu res, includi ng the
ability to morph QuickTime movies. Using it is as painless
as morphing gets. Apr 94 0

***

Pa ssport Producer Pro 1 .0, Passport
Designs, 41S/726-0280, $995. Superb, albeit quite
ex pensive, media-integration package makes assembli ng
even complex presentations surprisingly easy. Path anima
tion is limited to entrances and exits. Apr 94

***

QuickFlix 1 .0, VideoFusion, 419/891
1090, $149. Ap proachable QuickTime movie making
software lacks the high-end features of other programs but
costs a whole lot less. Feb 94

****

****
***

****

***

SoftPolish 1.1, Language Systems Corp.,
703/478-0181, $295. Program-quality-assurance utility
systematically checks the resou rces in a program's interface
agai nst a huge laundry list of errors. It's a programming
tool for anyone who hopes to produce a commercial Mac
application. Sep 93

***

SourceSafe 2.1, One Tree Software,
919/821-2300, $29S to $119S. Solid, relativelyeasy
to-use prod uct handles program-development administrative
tasks, including ve rsion control, fo r multiplatform programs
being created by grou ps. Sep 93

****

***

Symantec C++ for Macintosh 6.0,
Symantec Corp., 408/253-9600, $499. If you like
Think C, you'll like this software-development system, too.
For the Mac, it's an excellent opportunity to catch a new
wave In programming. Nov 93

****

VIP BASIC 1.0. 1, Mainstay, 80S/484
9400, $295. Popular programmi ng language lets
programmers who know onl y BASIC get started producing
real, If interp reted, Mac programs. It's a serious developer's
tool, though it's not on the same footing as VIP-C. Jun 94

VideoFusion 1.0. 1 (1.5), VideoFusion,
419/891 - 1090, $649. Collection of special effects for
Quicklime movies may not be for the casual user. but if
you have the equipment and yo u can't live without spin·
ning logos, the n go ahead and Indulge. Jul 93

Working Model 1.0, Knowledge
Revolution, 41 S/SS3-81 S3, $995. Animators and
engineers will love this terrific motion simulator that mimics
real motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to
learn and use, but you'll need some understanding of math
and physics. Oct 93
PROGRAMMING

***

****

VIP- C 1.0.1 , Mainstay, BOS/484
9400, $495. If you've mastered the rudi ments of C, this
program ming-code generator will let you code about ten
times faster than yo u could using only an editor. Its real
strength is in ra pidly asse mbli ng smaller projects. May 94

***

Climate 1.0, Orchard Software, 617/
876- 4608, $S9.95. With a little more documentatio n
and a few more sample programs, this utility that provides
a subset of Unix-like commands for the Mac environment

could be an irresistable package. Oct 93

****

FutureBASIC 1.0 (1.02), Zedcor, 602/
881-8101, $299.95. Complete, easy-to-lea rn, real
world programming tool has full Toolbox, System 7, and
assembler support. It's a wonderful tool that's rapid ly be·
comi ng a favorite among co·mmercial developers. Jul 93
Macintosh Common Lisp 2 .0 (2.0.1),
APDA, 716/871-6S55, S49S . Anyone who li kes pro
gramming in LISP will be pleased with the environment
provided by this version of the standard dialect and its ex·
tensive debuggi ng and interface-building facilities . Oct 93

***

***

Object Logo Student Edition, Paradigm

UTILITIES

***

7th Heaven 2.S (2.S.1), Logical Solu
t ions, 612/6S9-2495, S99.9S. Ourreviewer fou nd
the seven enhancements to Syste m 7 fun and elegantly done,
but no t all of them we re useful. Jul 93
Alki Seek 2.1, Alki Software Corp., 206/
286-2600, S39.9S. Competent file-fi nding utility scans
by file name or content and lets you combine multi ple search
criteria. it cannot search in the background or find text in
compressed files. Jul 93

***

***

AppleSearch 1.0, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 51799. Although it has some rough edges,
this product for archiving and retrieving text is highly use
ful . It presents re trieved info rmation clearly and extracts

continues
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text from documents in many formats . May 94

***

Atticus Vista 1.0, Atticus Software
Corp., 203/348-6100, 569.95. Control panel and

*

DriveTech 1.0, MicroMat Computer Sys
tems, 415/898-6227, $59 .95. Wi thout dece nt

sounds. The Included screen-saver modules and desktop

documentation or clearer error messages, this floppy-drive

Now Utilities 4.0.1 (4.0.2), Now Soft
ware, 503/274-2899 , 5129. Many tho ughtful

application automatically ca talog the disks you mount on

cleaning and diagnostic program is essentially a $60 floppy

patterns and pictures are fai rly limited, though. Dec 93

****

the desktop. It has a few problems, including limited search

drive cleaning kit. Since you can buy a cleaning kit wi thout

improvements have been added to this collection of uti li

options, but it can help bring order lo disorganized disk

software for $10, that makes it a bad deal . Jan 94

collections. M ay 94

***

ties, which is now better integrated, more logically designed.

DupLocator 1.03 , Midnight Software,
303/933-1013 , 599. For new Macintosh users who

and still an excellent deal for yo ur dollar. The new scrap·

Billy Steinberg's PBTools 1.0.1, lnline
Software, 203/435-4995, 599.S5. If you want ba·

don't have a general file utility, this software that locates

sic PowerBook management witho ut added frills or complex

duplicate files. as well as performs basic file commands such

Open Sesame 1.02, Ch arles River
Analytics, 617/491- 3474, $99. Utility automa tes

menu bar displays, t his co llection of four utilities may be

as moving and renaming files, may be useful. Jan 94

**

Finder operations. such as opening and closing files, w ith

j ust yo ur cup of tea. Jul 93

out resorting to macros or scripts. It has an elegant interface,

CD-ROM ToolKit 1 .0 .5, FWB, 415/
474-80S5, 579. Software accelerator can halve the time

DynoPage 2.0, Portfolio Software, 802/
865-2700, $59.95 . While this utility simplifies the print

ing of booklets and double-sided pages, It doesn't support

suggestions worthwhile than are those w ho don't follow a

it takes to open files an d search on a CD -ROM. The p rod

Postscript graphics, is incom patible with some popular ap

routine . M ay 94

uct supports a wide variety of formats and CD -ROM drives.

plications. and has a buggy drag-and-drop feature . Jul 93

but users should be aware that playback of Qulcknme movies

eDisk 1.0 (1.2), Alysis Software Corp., 415/
566-2263, $149.95. Driver-level compression software

OptiMem 1 .4.1, Jump Development
Group, 412/681 -2692, 5129. Systemwide memory

***

****

is often uneven. May 94

***

Chameleon 2.0.3 (2.1 ), Logical Solu
tions, 612/659-2495, 559.95 . Sleek desktop- pattern
editor comes with an ample supply of rich, textured color
images and a set of limited but functional editing tools. Sep 93

****

ClickChange 2.0, Dubl-Click Software,
818/888-2068, 589.95. Interface-customizing pack

*

book feature, however, is awkward and inconvenient. Aug 93

***

but people with strict work habits are more likely to find its

***

manager monitors RAM use and allocates RAM w here it's

has little to recommend it over file-level, idle-ti me com 

needed. Works best with software that handles minimum

pression programs. The biggest drawback is the strong

memory situations effecti vely. Mar 94

potential for disk or file co rru pti on. Oct 93

Power To Go 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/
727-8227, $99. PowerBook utility co llection has a few

***

Freedom of Press Classic, ColorAge,
508/667-8585, 5149. Utility allows you to print Post

***

unique slants- Including a floating palette that ca n display

script graphics on almost any non-PostScript printer-easily

battery-life estimate<--that keep it above the also-rans. It

age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you

and with impressive results. M ar 94

want, including tools that let you alter major elements of

***

does lack features of similar products. Dec 93

Icon 7, lnline Software, 203/435-4995,
$79.95 . Simple, straightforward utility has a streamlined

QuicKeys 3.0, CE Software, 515/221 
1801, 5169. The simple, unintimidati ng Interface of this

Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0 (1.0.1),
Connectix Corp., 415/571-5100, 599. Although

and intuitive library featu re for storing and retrieving icons.

macro-building utility allows you to build a se t of use ful

plus tools fo r icon editing. Its icon co llection, however. is

shortcuts quickly. Mar 94

some of the 16 utili ties offered in this package are more at

pretty paltry. Sep 93

***

RAM Doubler 1.0.1, Connedix Corp.,
415/571-5100, $99. Inexpensive system extension

ping at a low price. It's worth it for t he file-synchronization,

Icon -It Pro 3.0.6, Olduvai Corp., 305/
670-1112, $129. Utility allows you to attach custom

doubles available RAM for many Macintosh users. There

Keyboard Power. and Hot Keys features alone. Nov 93

tool bars to almost any application, includi ng the Finder.

are a number of requirements. however, Including System

CopyDoubler 2.0 (2.0.1), Symantec/
Fifth Generation Systems, 504/291 - 7221, 559.

The interface Is quirky. but you get used to it. Dec 93

7, 4MB of physical RAM, and a 6B030 board. May 94

This utility speeds up copying, lets you queue jobs for back

682-9676, 559.95 . Glitzy utility has tools for ico n ed 

the Mac's look and feel. Aug 93

***

home on a PowerBook, th is collection offers one-stop shop

****

***

I Like Icon 1.0, Baseline Publishing, 901/

****

*** *

***

Redux Deluxe 2.0.2 (2.5), lnline Soft
ware, 203/435-499 5, $79.95. Easy to learn and

ground copyi ng, and offers a variety of other useful ,

iting, has a nice library of icons, and can create animated

relatively simple to use, th is backup program has some pow

copyi ng-oriented features-all at a very reasonable price.

icons. Some basic features, such as a text tool, are missing,

erf ul features , such as scripting, but It doesn't have a

Nov93

and the animated icons are fun but impractical. Sep 93

com pression option. Jan 94

Copyright Pro 1.0.3 , CSG Technologies,
412/471-7170, 579. Utility takes over the Finder's

MacPak 1.0, Symantec/Fifth Genera
tion Systems, 504/291 - 7221, 5149. The quality

Retrospect 2.0, Dantz Development
Corp., 510/253-3000, $249. Powerful backup and

copying function, copies in the background, and allows you

of this utility collec tion is uneven-some modules are un·

archiving software has an improved Interface and scripti ng

to regula rly schedule copying. It doesn't speed up copying,

polished- but if you d on't al ready own AutoDoubler.

capabilities, and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93

***

***

however. Nov 93

CopyDoubler. and a good file-management program, it's

CPU 2.0 (2.0.1), Connectix Corp., 415/
571-5100, 599. Reasonably priced collection of utilities

worth the price. Jan 94

****

****

****

****

Retrospect Remote 2.0 , Dantz De
velopment Corp., 5 10/253-3000, 5449. Utility

MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software,
503/690-8090, 5149. Recovering trashed files Is a snap

allows fast , automatic backup of networked Macs to a cen

for the PowerBook adds new features, Including file syn
chronization, that easily justify the upgrade price. Sep 93

wi th this utility package th at fixes more disk problems than

CryptoMactlc 1.0.1, Kent Marsh, 713/
522 -5625, $99. Secu rity software offers fast Finder

Its competition. It includes disk-and-file mainte nance, disk

**

** *

tral Mac wi th a backup device . It worked flawlessly In our
reviewer's tests. Sep 93

SafeDeposit 1.2, Dayna Communications,
B01/269-7200, $189 . Automated backup program Is

**

easy to set up but slow. Also, unattended backups must be

Although its simplest encryption algorithm Isn't quite hacker

Q
Magic Typist 2.0, Olduvai Corp., 305/670
1112, $129. If yo u want to speed up typi ng of repetitive

proof, it's worth considering. Feb 94

phrases or if you don't have full use of your hands, this

disk isn't inserted. Sep 9 3

DiskLock PB 1.0 , Symantec/Fifth
Generation Systems, 504/291-7221, 559.

utility, which automates typing of repetitive phrases, may

Safe or Sorry 1.0, Olduvai Corp., 305/
670-1112 , $59. Unobtrusive control panel periodically

PowerBook security software balances robust securi ty with

****

level encryption and decryption wit h effective file removal.

**'**

simplicity and ease of use. It's much harder to crack than

repair, virus protection, and backup . M ar 94

be useful , but some functions wo rk erratically or not at all
in Microsoft Word. Sep 93

Mr. File 2.0, Softways, 408/978

most PowerBook utility collections' security featu res, and

9167, 599. The we ll-designed background capab ilities

will kee p out all but the most determined. Jan 94

of t his Finder utility make it a handy too l for copy ing, find

The Disney Collection Screen Saver,
Berkeley Systems, 510/540 - 5535, 549.95.

ing, moving, launching, and renaming files, although it has

***

restarted from scratch If disk space runs short an d a new

**

saves all of your keystrokes, but requires System 7 .1 and
offers no clear-cut advantages when compared with other
text-recovery programs. O ct 93

****

SAM 3.5.8, Symantec Corp., 408/
253-9600, 599. Efficient, thorough virus-protection

a few Interface quirks. Dec 93

software slows down system start-up and application launch
ing. but this program is a worthwhile Investment for anyone

cavort around your screen with th is: screen saver that in·

Now Compress 1.0 (1.0. 1), Now Soft
ware, 503/274-2899, 569. Compression utility holds

eludes 16 different modules. M ar 94

its own in a crowded market; it's easy to use, it's complete,

DriveShare 1 .03 , Casa Blanca Works,
415/461-2227, $129.95 . This utility allows users to

and It compresses as well as or better than other options.

Screenscapes 1.0.1 , Kiwi Software,
805/685-4031 , $44 .95 . W ith more than GOOdesktop

Dec93

pa tterns-and a suite of well-designed modules to trans

share a removable drive over a network. l~s most useful if

form those patterns-th is fun and frivolous utility li f ts

Mickey, Goofy, Peter Pan , Ariel, and other Disney favorites

***

***

who exchanges or downloads files. M ar 94

****

yo ur network cons ists of both System 6 and System 7 users,

Now Fun, Now Software, 503/274
2899, $45. Five control panels let you liven up your Mac

***

desktop-pattern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93

as Its advan tages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93

by customizing everyt hing from menu co lors to system

continu es
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star nannus
***

Square One 1 .5.2 , Binary Software,
310/ SB2 - B293, S74 . Flexlllle, attractive icon-based file

software is now Infinitely more pleasant to use. Its compre

WordPerfect Corp., 801/225- 5000, 5495. The

hensive feature set makes it the standard against which all

Innovative interface of this word processor uses context

launcher provides infinitely customizable palettes, indud

other music-notation products must be judged . Dec 93

sensitive button bars and expandable rulers to make

ing one that displays active applications. The application

Maclnteriors, Microspot, 408/253 - 2000,
5129. Correctly placing objects Is unduly cumbersome In

innumerable features accessible with a click of the mouse.

this interior-design software, but once you catch on to the
program's quirks, it's useful. Feb 94

WriteNow 4 .0 . 1 , WordStar Interna
tional, 41 S/382-8000, 5119.95 . Tidy word proces

hard drive, this driver-level co presslon prod uct performs

Musicshop 1.0, Opcode Systems,
415/B56-3333, 5149.95. MIDI seq uencer is an ex

dainty 600K partition) and graceful Interface will continue

will consume 400K of your system memory. Aug 93

**

Stacker for the Macintosh 1 .0 .1, Stac,
the Data Compression Company, 619/431 - 7474,
1
5149. As long as you pay atte tion to the capacity of your

**

*** *

It's an accomplishment In ease of use. M ar 94

****

0

sor's conservative use of memory (the application fits into a

reasonably well , except for its slow hard drive read quo

cellent choice as a first sequencer. It's powerfu l enough to

to win It enthusiastic fans. This version adds elegant table

tient. Oct 93

****

satisfy the needs of most M IDI users. Oct 93

capabilities and several PowerBook-frlendly features. Jun 94

Star Wars Visual Clips, Sound Source
Unlimited , B05/494-9996, 5B9.95 . Control panel

Roll Call 2.0 (2.5 .6 or 3.0), By the Num
bers, 603/927-4508, 5495 to 5595. 4th Dimension

A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen
tric Software, 206/628- 2687, 549.9S . Rhyming

lets you play QulckTime movie clips from Star Wars at sys

database application for church management helps track

dictionary is quick, small, simple. and self-contained; but it

tem events. If you have the money, the hard drive space.

donations, attendance, church-group membership, and visi

only rhymes with the roots of search words (and ignores

and the RAM, this is the kind of totally cool toy that will

tation. While not a complete church-management system,

-ed, -s, and -ing endings). Nov 93

make you remember why you 19ve your Mac. Sep 93

It's an acceptable complement to a general accounting pro

Tempo II Plus 3 . 0 . 9, Affinity
M i crosystems, 303/442 - 4B40, 5179.95 . Very

gram. Aug 93

***

***

***

***

w:mz·frk'Z-•

capable macro-creating utility rriay be daunting for novices

Sailing Master 1.1 , Starboard Software,
3 1 3/662 - 4393, 564.99. Though the slow speed and

but offers plenty of power for advanced use". Mar 94

jerky motion point to less-than-polished programming, this

TimesTwo 2.0 , Golden Triangle Com
puters , 619/5B7-0110 , 5149 . This driver-level

sailboat-racing simulation offers good tactical play and Is
fun-well worth the price for sailing competitors. Nov 93

**

compressio n utility is transpare t and robust. It caused no
problems through a two-month ourse of testing, on a sys

WillMaker 5 .0, Nolo Press, 510/549
1976, 569.9S. Legal soflware quickly and easily

speakers don't sound as good

tem with myriad utilities and sys em software tools. Mar 94

automates the creation of wills, health -care directives and

much emphasis on the high end at the expense of the

Toner Tuner 1.0.3, Worki ng Software,
408/423-S696, S24.95 . Inexpensive, incredibly use

proxies, and final-arrangements documents. It offers excel

midrange, and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93

lent supporting explanations, examples, and background.

ful extension adds a sliding bar to pri nt dialog boxes allowing

Jun 94

ACS150, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod
ucts, 717/296- 2818, 5150. Subwoofer rou nds out

** **
****

****

you to adjust the amount of toner applied to each print job.

ACS100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod
ucts, 717/296-2818, 5180. Lightweight powered

as they should. There's too

**

the sharp tones of th e ACS100, but the bass response Is
WRITING TOOLS

If you can't save trees, you can at least save toner. Dec 93

****

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE

neither punchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit is

****

about the size and weight of a concre te block. Dec 93

MacWrite Pro 1.S, Claris Corp., 408/
727-8227 , 5249. The clean, uncluttered Interface of

Address Express, Costar Corp., 203/661
9700, 5499. Flaky performance and system crashes

into an integrated package, lnciLdlng a lightning-fast ver

this low- to middle-level word processor Is still one of its

plagued thi s envelope-and· label printer In our tests, but the

sion of the U.S. government data-encryption standard .

major assets. This upgrade adds support for Quicklime,

print quality was good. Oct 93

Dec 93

PowerTalk, AppfeScript, and more. May 94

Apple Adjustable Keyboard, Apple Com
puter, 40B/996- 1010, 5219. Keyboard ls onlyaslight

ultraShield 1.252 (1 . 3), usrEZ Soft
ware, 714/756-5140, 5149. Sophisticated security
product combines practically ev~ry feature you might need

I

***

UnderWare 1 .0 . , Bi t Jugglers, 415/
968-3908, 559.95. lnsplreif, silly fun for your Mac's

**

**
**

MasterWord 5 . 1 , Alki Software Corp. ,
206/286-2600, 599.95. The centerpiece of this pack

Improvement on the fiat slab keyboard. Theoretically, it

desktop comes from a control panel that adds three fea

age of add-on Microsoft Word commands is a set of

corrects ulnar deviation, but many suffere" of repetitive

tures: a screen saver, desktop pa terns. and animations that

customizable tool bars. Unfortunately, rough edges remain,

stress injuries want a keyboard that adjusts vertically. Jul 93

run on your desktop while you wo . The price for this whimsy

including inaccuracies in the documentation and some fea

** * *

Is mostly In disk space. Jun 94

tures that don't work as advertised. Aug 93

•.•

~."t!lr, 408/~96 - 1010, 5 '~ 49 . Tests of this color

Virex 5.0, Data atch Corp ., 919/549·
0711 , 599 . 95 . The extremely fast, trouble-free

The Oxford English Dictionary, Oxford Uni
vers i ty Press, Electronic Publishing, 212/

details, perhaps due to color filters and lenses that Apple

performance of this software .J.kes the task of guarding

679-7300 ext. 73 70, 5895. CD-ROM dictionary con

against computer viruses almost painless. Its speed puts it

tains 20 print volumes, including half a million words, but

ahead of the pack. May 94

the flaws, omissions, unrellablllty and unforgivably poor

****
***

I

*

Apple Color OneScanner, Apple Com

scanner demonstrate unpolluted colors and sharp image
claims were designed and tuned for the scanner. Jul 93

***

AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5179. Tall and curvy

design are unbearable. Apr 94

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro
duce uncomfort ably high volumes without noticeable

speed as possible, this utility ma be a useful tool. For Sys

Random House Unabridged Dictionary,
Random House Electronic Publishing, 212/S72

tem 6 users who want virtual me ory, It 's the only game in

2600, 5179. The most comprehensive American-made

town . Sep 93

***

dictionary on CD-ROM works within any program and is

Worki ng W ate
arker 1 .02, Working
Software, 408/423-5696, 549.95. Simple. useful

good at guessing misspelled words. Although some func
tions don't work reliably, the quality and design of the

released this personal digital assistant too early and mar

system extension allows you to pri tor fax text and/or graph

software are better than those of other dictionaries on CD

keting hype led to mistaken expectations, this is a very

ics ·waterm arks" in the bac ground of virtually any

ROM. May 94

intelligent piece of work with an Impressive variety of seri

document. Although It has lmpe ections. It's earned a per

Spelling Coach Professional 4.0.1,
Deneba Software, 305/596-5644 , 5195. lfyou're

ous business uses. Dec 93

Virtual 3.0.1, ConnectixCorp., 415/571
5100, 599. If you need to eke dut as much virtual memory

manent spot In our reviewer's S stem Folder. Jan 94

***

** *

considering investing In refere nce software, this spelling

VERTl ~ RK E TS

****
1.0. 1 ,

Claire, The Pe rsonal Music Coach
Opcode Systems, 415/856-3333,

distortion. but the bare-wire-and-terminal connections aren't
user-friendly. Dec 93

***

Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5699. Although Apple

***

Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 5400. This extremely versatile and beauti

checker, dictionary, and thesaurus Is a relatively capable, If

fully designed portable CD-ROM drive offers impressive

expensive. alternative. Oct 93

audio and Photo CD features. but If you're a serious CD

Thunder 7 1 . 5.3 , Baseline Publish
ing, 901/682-9676, 599.95. Stand-alone spelling

****

****

ROM user, it's too slow to satisfy. Jan 94

5129.95. Musicianship progra\n teaches pitch and inter

checker and thesaurus interactively monitors your keystrokes

Artz ADB Tablet, Wacom Technol
ogy Corp., 206/750-8882, 5449. Combining

val recognition. sight singing, anh intonation. Although the

and alerts you to potential errors as they are entered. It

pressure-sensitive operaUon, manageable size, and a new

interface is nonstandard, it's log;JI and easy to learn. May 94

quickly and transparently prevents you from making em

pencil -thin stylus, this affordable digitizing tablet Is perfect
for artists looking for traditional-style control of their graphics

****

Finale 3 .0.1, ~oda Music Technol
ogy, 800/843 - 2066, 5749 Upgraded music-notation

barrassing typos. Nov 93

*** *

WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0,

co ntinues
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star Ratings
programs. Aug 93

a bit when plugged In but provides fine support for a vari

to save a few bucks, this modem Is worth considering. Dis

Computer Crayon, Appoint, S10/463
3003 , $49. The kid contingent's verd ict was a definite

ety of displays, plus ports for ADB, floppy drive, and sound

abling its fax software solved occasional transfer problems.

output. Nov 93

Nov93

thumbs·up on thi s brightly colored input device that's shaped
like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chil

Pow erPlate, Technoggin, S13/321 ·
1777, $169.95 to 5299.95. Line oflong-lived, external

dren to press. and serious computer artists should still opt

PowerBook battery packs, each of which lets you work for

for a drawing tablet Oct 93

three to five Umes as long as the usual PowerBook battery.

Coolscan LS-10e, Nikon Electronic
Imaging, 516/547-4200, 52600. Compact desktop

Unfortunately, the System 7 power manager periodically

Apple Color Printer, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 52349 . JI you need large-format color

alerts you that your battery Is not ch arging and dims the

output. but not precision color-matching, this well-built

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies is

scre en thou gh battery pack has ho urs or time left.

printer is a reasonable choice, although It doesn' t support

slow, but delivers Images good enough for newsprint pub

Mar94

PostScript. Aug 93

***

****

***

PR I NTERS

***

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93

***

****

Cypress PhonePro 1.2, Cypress Re
search Corp., 408/752-2700, 5349 to 5950. By

archiving data simply and Inexpensively, but it's Incompat

ink-jet printer weighs 4'12 pounds and is a pleasure to use. It

Improving Its Integration with FaxPro and with PowerTalk

ible with many hard drives. Mar 94

***

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges. Jan 94

and PowerShare. this powerful telephony software has

ScanMaker 35t, Microtek, 213/321
2121, $1999. Speedy 35mm film scanner accommodates

Brother HJ-400, Brother International,
908/356-8880, 5369 . Compact, 360-dpi ink-jet printer

DrawingSlate, CalComp Digitizer Divi
sion, 714/821-2000, 5395. Digitizing tablet is a good,

loose film and delivers a good image, but the included soft

is fairly slow and does not allow baclcground printing. Some

ware is weak. Dec 93

***

large files require additional application memory to print

compact. low-cost implementation of pressure sensitivity,

ScanPlus Color 6000 for Mac, PlusTek
USA, 408/980-1234, $749. Small, inexpensivesheet

correctly. May 94

fed color scanner is not appropriate if exact color matching

DeskWrite r 310, Hewlett-Packard,
800/752-0900, 5379 to 5455. Versatile, low-cost

****

greatly extended its business scope. May 94

***

although the battery-operated stylus is a bit heavy. Jun 94

***

RCD ·2 02 , Pinnacle Micro, 714/727
3300, $3995. Writable CD -ROM drive is good for

Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple
Computer, 408/996- 1010, 5439. Sleek, portable

**

****

EMBARC, Embarc Communications
Services, 407/364-2000, 5395 plus fees. If you're

is critical, but it Is otherwise a good, economical option.

ink-jet printer is a 4.3-pound , battery-powered portable .

a Power Book user who is frequently in places with no tele

Sep 93

With its 60-page sheet feeder, it's also a great desktop printer;

phone and you need timely delivery of electroni c news and

Thin Pack, VST Power Systems, 508/
287-4600, 5199.95. External battery pack for

and with a S49 color print cartridge, It offers inexpensive

E·mall. this portable wireless message service may prove
useful, but the cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93

PowerBooks is compact. wi th a lightweight design. ILcomes

Epson ES-BOOC, Epson America, 310/
782 -0770, 51499; M acintosh Interface kit 5399.

with handy power-management utilities. Mar 94

HP LaserJe t 4ML, Hewlett-Packard,
800/7S2 - 0900, 51279. Primarily for those of you who

****

****

three-color printing. Mar 94

***

***

TrakMate, Key Tronlc Corp ., 509/928
8000, S149. Input device Integrates a trackball into a

use a PC or work In a small, mlxed·platform environment,

Flexible 400·dpl scanner offers a range of options. includ
ing one· or three-pass scanning, plus a full-featured,

wrist pad. While the design Is interesting, it's not for every

language switching, and Is a good buy. Its advanced PC

easy-to- use so ftware package. Aug 93

**

one. Feb 94

***

features may not be worthwhile for those who use Macs

Gulliver, Appoint, 510/463-3003, 5119.
Thi s diminutive mouse Is hard to hold comfortably for an

Wacom UD-1212R, Wacom Technol
ogy Corp., 206/750- 8882, 5749. Graphics tablet

only. May 94

extended period , but it works well on almost any surface

with pressure-sensi tive stylu s Is easy to use and highly

LaserWriter Select 300, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $839. Inexpensive. low

and Is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. Oct 93

customizable, though It's Incompatible with AppleTalk and

capacity printer is networkable, and an excellent buy, de

G-Vox, Lyrrus, 21 S/922-0880, 5399. Hard 
wore-sortware guitar-instruction package lets your Mac

AppleTalk Remote. May 94

****

spite a few weaknesses. Add a 4MB SIMM to take advantage
of the amazing PhotoGrade capabilities, which allo w the

"hear· the notes you play on your guitar. Although the

Yamaha YST-M10 Powered Monitor
Speakers, Yamaha, 714/522·9240, 5149.95.

hardware works well, the software has some basic prob

Powered speakers have a good balanced sound and a great

**

lems and doesn't live up to the hardware. Apr 94

volume rang• at an outstanding price. Apr 94

LaserWriter Select 310, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 5109 9 . This big, slow printer is a true

**

***

Hello Music, Yamaha Corp. of America,
714/522·9240, 5449. MIDI starter kit includes an

impressive tone generator that's compatible with General
MIDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32 , but the Included software
Is functional at best. Dec 93

***

LightningScan Portable, Thunderware,
510/254-6581, 54S9. PowerBook owners will find this

this energy-efficient laser printer offers automatic port and

****

pri nter to generate 91 shades of gray. Aug 93

Adobe PostSaipt printer with both Mac and DOS ports.
MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE

****

Asant6Hub 1012, Asante Technolo·
gies, 408/435-8388, 51299. This 12-port, 10BaseT
Ethernet hub works right oul of !he box and is a premium

but it's not networkable or compatible with the Communi
cations Toolbox, it can't automatically switch ports, and it
doesn't have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93

***

LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, S2099to 52S29. From

device at a bargain price. Dec 93

their paper handling to their print quality, these laser print
ers are Apple's best. Unfortunately, they don't support

Interface, and total portability well worth the cost. although

DataLlnk PB; Axcell Cellular Interface,
Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060, 5824. If you

emulation sensing. and thus may be less desirable for mixed

the scnnner is Incompatible with some desktop Macs. Dec 93

need a fu ll -blown office on the beach. this PowerBook cel

platrorm offices than other possibilities. Jun 93

Macintosh TV, Apple Computer, 408/996·
1010, $2079. As a computer. this combination

lular-modem package with automatic answering machine

LaserWrlter Select 360, Apple
Computer, 408/996· 1010, 51599. Low-cost, high

computer·television·CD player is sleek but slow. You can
get faster performance and better expandability from sev
eral less-expensi ve Performa models. Apr 94

25K of disk space. Nov 93

performance, 10 ppm printer Is perfect for small LocalTalk

EtherWave, Farallon Computing,
510/814-5000, 5129. If you need to expand your

or mixed networks. For bigger networks, consider buying

Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner, Mir·
ror Technologies, 612/633 - 4450, 51299. Add the

network at a reasonable price with minimal fuss, get this

***

Nu BusJPEG board ($300) and easy-to-use 35mm transpar

twisted-pair Jack, it Includes a second jack that allows you

MobileWri terPS, Mannesmann Tally
Corp. , 206/2S1 - SS24 , S999. Fast, portable printer is

ency scanning module ($599) and to get a nifty-if

to daisy-chain to another device through an additional

currently the only PostScrlpt portable available. While the

slow-<lesktop scanning package for a reasonable price.

10BaseT line. May 94

***

print quality is quite good on glossy laser paper. it's medio

Jan 94

cre on inexpensive bond Dec 93

PenDirect ADB, FTG Data Systems, 714/
995·3900, S498. lnputdevlcc lets you manipulate items

PerFit Port-A-Com, PerFit, 303/530
7333 , 5349. Compact. ADB-powered, high-speed fax/

data modem is difficult to configure, due to Its Spartan and

Notebook Printer II, Citizen America, 310/
453-0614, 5399. If weight and size are your biggest

hand scanner's modem- or serial-port connection, lightweight

**

****
***

***

is a well-executed solution. Each recorded second requires

*****

Ethernet tran sceiver. Instead of providing only one 1OBaseT

*****

more than one; they're more cost-effective than a 20-ppm
printer. Apr 94

**

on the Macintosh screen using a special stylus called a light

poorly organized documentation, but is still a solid product

concerns in choosing a portable printer, and you print pri

pen . IL works well, alth ough it seem; ergonomically inferior

at a reasonable price. Nov 93

marily In black and white, this thermal -fusion printer may

to a mouse for routin e tasks. Mar 94

5upraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp.,
503/967-2400, 5349.95. If you're looking for a high

be a good choice. If speed is at nil an Issue, however, other

speed intern al modern fo r yo ur PowerBook, and you want

Person al LnserWrlter 320, Apple

***

PowerLink Presentor, E· Machines, 503/
646-6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles
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***

options may be preferable. Jun 94

****

Computer, 408/996-1 J O, S959. If you 've been

needed for adequate management. Jan 94

holding out for a high-quali

***-*

Infinity 105 Turbo, Peripheral Land ,
510/657-2211, 5795 to 5894. Small, light. quiet,

Quadra 800, Apple Computer, 408/
996- 1010, 8/230 $4679. Squat, yet curvy and at·

fast enough to share over Local alk, the small inconveniences

****

of this 300·dpi pri nter are easil outweighed by its low price,

inexpensive 105MB SyQuest drive Is Ingeniously packaged

opportunities th an the Quadra 950, but just as much power.

good speed, and PostScript Level 2 support. May 94

and ideal for both desktop and PowerBook use. Sep 93

It's fast, slick, and moderately priced. Aug 93

Phaser 200i c &lor Printer, Tektronix,
503/682-7377, $5995. Yhis th ermal-wax color printer

LC Ill, Apple Computer, 408/996 
1010, 4/80 51349. Base system comes equipped wi th

Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer,
408/996-1 010, 8/230 $4069. Technological tour de

personal laser printer that's

***

****

tracti ve, this minitower system has fewer expansion

****

is fast and compact, with vers ile paper· handling features.

a 25MHz 68030 processor and 512K of VRAM . This is a

force uses a 40MHz 68040 and an AT&T 32 10 digital signal

TekColor image-enhancemen technologies provide excel

machine that fits the bill and th e pocketbook of most home

processor. and is brimmi ng with sophisticated speech·rec

lent output quality that is, ho ever, poor on letterhead and

users and small-business owners. Jul 93

inexpensive photocopier bond. Aug 93

**

PrintPartner 10w.'Fujitsu Computer Prod
ucts, 408/432-6333, 52450. While this multiplatform

****

1010,

LC 575, Apple Computer, 408/996
51699. For stud ents and small-business

professionals who want high power and the convenience of

ognltion and audiovisual technology. Beware of so me
hardware and software incompatibiliti es. Dec 93

***

SCSI MicroDock , Newer Technology,
316/685-4904, 5175 . Tiny PowerBook Duo docking

printer is fast and prints clear!Yi, many Mac users will find it

having everything integrated into one case. thi s 33MHz

station is just under 4'h ounces and barely 5 Inches long. It

frustrating as it can't print some TrueType fonts. Jul 93

68040 system is an ideal choice. Jun 94

adds only an ADB port and a SCSI port-but both are use

Silentwriter 6 J o , NEC Technologies,
508/264-8000, 5800. Jith 3MB of RAM, Postscript

MultiDisk 150, Iomega, 801/778
1000, 5699. Durable cartridges are one of the strongest

ful. May 94

***

Level 2 support, and a 6-pp

engine, this printer is a ca

****

reasons to choose this Bernoulli removable drive. Although

****

SledgeHammer2000FMF, FWB, 415/
474-8055, 53179. RAID drive is both fast and inex

pable performer. Generally. it represents hassle-free printing,

it's slightly more expensive than a SyQuest drive, the drive

pensive. Although it can be a bit noisy when accessing data,

but it doesn't handle single sh ets or paper well. Jun 94

***

is fast and reliable, and the disks are competitively priced .

it's a good deal. Apr 94

Smart label Printer Pro, Seiko Instru
ments, 408/922-5900, S299.95 . If you need to print

Jun 93

*

** *

SmartStack, Envisio, 612/628-6288,
SmartSource $119; SmartModules 5289 to

only a few labels at a time, this label printer may be an

NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp., 408/973
8799, 52996. Mac workalike is both a PC and a Mac in

expensive but good choi ce. It prints very quickly. and with

a single box, but because of many incompatibilities and prob·

als may be neatly stacked on top of a common power supply

excellent print quality. May 94

!ems, the Duet is not a computer anyone should con sider

StyleWriter 11,_Apple Computer, 408/
996-1 010, 5359. Apple's ink-jet printer retains the best

using for serious work. Feb 94

***

****

***

51379. The SmartStack line of modular storage peripher
lo reduce desktop clutter and cabling problems. Sep 93
Turbo 040, DayStar Digital, 404/967
2077, 51899. This accelerator card is equipped wi th the

costs less. New features,

OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779 
2772, 51799. Nu Bus board has a DOS processor. letting

such as gray·scale printing and ihe ability to share the printer

you have your Mac and a PC . too. It's fairly well executed,

over a network, make it even lnore versatile. Jun 93

though there are some minor problems. Oct 93

however. it may make more sense to trade up to a faster

PLI 2.4 GB MiniArray, PLI, 510/657
2211, 54815. Slick and elegant RAID drive worked

computer. Dec 93

featu res of its predecessor.

b~t

SYSTE M S/S TORAGE

***

fastest 68040 chip available, and is as fast as or faster than
any Macintosh in processor-intensive tasks. For the price,

beautifully in tests, but it costs more th an other options and

***

Centris 610, ApAle Computer, 408/996

1010, 4/80 51859. SllmI
I eslgn Mac uses a 20MHz
68LC040 processor at a pric -to· performance ratio th at

th e QulckSCSI board is sensi tive to minor SCS I problems.
Apr94

****

VIDEO/DISPLAY

***

AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 5769. Monitor integrates audio

comes close to competing wit Windows PCs; however. its

PowerBook 140 F/25 Upgrade, Digi
tal Eclipse Software, 510/547-6101, 5399. By

expandability is severely limite . Jun 93

changing the oscillators and adding an FPU, Digital Eclipse

rich, full · bodied sound. The display. while nice. ls small for

Centris 650,
996-1010, 4/80 68LC04

changes PowerBook 140s into 170s, minus the active ma

multimedia work. Dec 93

****

pple Computer, 408/
I 52699 . Moderately pri ced

trix screen. While the upgrade seems expensive, it's the only

and video with built-in speakers th at produce surprisingly

***

Dycam Model 3, Dycam, 818/998
8008, 5895. Low-end, digital still camera is easy to use,

but fast 040 system offers th e expansion slots and one

way to ex tend the viability of a 140. Dec 93

drive bay, and (except for the b se model) has built·in Ether

PowerBook 165c, Apple Computer, 408/
996 - 1010, 4/80 $3399. The passive matrix screen

and Is a solid product if lnstamatic grade gray-scale meets

of thi s color notebook computer is dull and. has noticeable
afterimages. but if your expectations are reasonable. th e

Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/78S
5750, 53899. Video professionals can record and play

SyQuest drive comes with a d.fcent. no· frills cartridge -for

speed y processor provides a pleasant work environm ent.

back fulf·screen movies in 24-bit colorwilh 16-bit CD-quality

matting package and a copy of 7 h Heaven. The preformatted

Ju l 93

sound wi th these products. Despite some flaws. this pack

cartridges have a lifetime warr nty. Sep 93

PowerBook 180c, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 4/80 54169. The active matrix screen of

age represents a step forward in QuickTime technology.

net, video circuitry, and a mat coprocessor. Jun 93

****

DataPak 105 Mass Microsystems,
408/522-1200, 5949 tol 1049. Well-built 105M8

**

DOS Compatible <rard , Apple Computer,

408/996- 1010, 5399. If ou want to integrate a PC
into your Macintosh. this card will let you-if you have a
Centris or Quadra 610, don't eed network support, and

**
**

this color notebook computer is beautiful but so small that
its use fuln ess is very limited. Sep 93

****

don't intend to upgrade l o a Po er M ac. All in all , it's pretty

Power8ook Duo 270c, Apple Com 
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/240 53099. Notebook

limited . Jun 94

your Image-q uali ty req uirements. Sep 93

***
Nov 93

***

lntellicolor Display/20, Radius, 408/
434-101 O, 53199. Although with Its exceptional bright
ness and clarity this monitor would be a fine addition to any

designer' s desk, the included lntellicolor software, which

computer meets all the demands of power users; it weighs

lets you control the settings or your display, doesn't offer

Ether Dock, E-M chin es, 408/541-6100,

less t han five pounds. features a color active matrix display,

much added value. Apr 94

5699. Heavy-duty Duo dockiig option is equipped with a
full set of 11 ports, including a Ethernet port. The locking

and offers longer battery life. The lack of·a floppy drive CJn
be inconvenient, though. Feb 94

MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, 510/
770-0100, 5349. This 7-inch NuBus video-capture board

mechanism is alarmingly wobbl -al though reliable enough

Power Macintosh 6100/60, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, base model 51819.

and the addition of on-board audio Input Is a plus, even if It

***

to ensure a good connection.

***

ay 94

****

****

may be what you've been waiting for . The price Is right,

Expe rt Pad Pl - 7 00, Sharp Electronics
Corp., 800/993-9737, S . 99. Personal digital assis

Given Its price and performance. this Power Macintosh is

tant features the advan tages

the so ftware th at most business users run dally, this should

PaintBoard Turbo, RasterOps, 408/562
4200, 51499. Midrange video board supports 24-bit color

be a system th at will give you power to spare. Jun 94

on monitors up to 17 inches and resolutions as high as 1024

the PDA revolution could begi . Feb 94

Quadra 605, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, 4/80 5979 . Never before has Apple of

on the fly. it's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93

HP Optical Disk 1brary 1 OLC, Hewlett
Packard, 800/752-0900 , 59495 . Optical jukebox

performance and price of this 040-based machine match

VideoToolkit 2.0. 1, Abbate Video, 508/
376-3712, 5279. Despite a few rou gh edges. this is an

may fill the need for 10 gigaby es of online storage, but its

th ose of a standard entry-level 486SX·based W indows PC.

attractiv e. inexpensive solution for those who need to cata·

performance Is poor, and th e oftware lacks the features

Mar94

log and edi t videotapes on a budget. Sep 93

f the Newton, in a better

industrial design and at a com aratlve price. If th e battery
lasted longer and the message etwork were implemented,

**

hard to resist. When developers offer in PowerPC format

****

fered so much performance for so little money. Th e

Is only mono. Dec 93

***

by 768 pi xels. If you can live without changing resol utions

** *
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treetwise
SPECIA L HAR D WAR E AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES
l
Selected and edited by !Charles Barrett

media application (Nov 93 ****); No Hands Software's

non-Apple formatting utility. Available direct (415/474-8055)

The followin g listings represen ~ special promotions being

S189.95 Common Ground 1.1 electronic-document-distribu

or through M acConnection (800/800-2222).

sponsored by Macintosh vendors nd their resellers. Each list

tion program (Oct 93 **** for version 1.0); FIT Software's

0

ing indicates which products hav been awarded a star rating

$169 Full Contact personal information manager; Working

PC upgrade of thi s desktop publishing system (Nov 93

in M acworld's Reviews (produc

Software's $49.95 Working W atermarker 1.02 printing utili

**** fo r version 3.2; 1993 World-Cl ass) at th e introduc

rated *"* or lower are not

QuarkXPress 3.3

Quark is offering a $999 Power

eligible for inclusion), have beyn selected as an Editors'

ty (Jan 94 **"*>;and SoflKey lntemational's $59.95 Amer·

tory price of S199 until October. and for $229 from then

Choice, or have won a World-Class award. In some cases,

ican Heritage Electronic Dictionary, Third Edition. This bundle

throug h December. For more information, call 800/788

the edi torial evaluation quote
version. The

0

is for an earlier product

does not include master disks for the installed applications. In

7835. Offers expire 1011194 and 12131194.

symbol indicate that the product is Power

addition , th e price of th e Q uadra 605 8/160 has been

Virex 5.0

reduced by 16%, to S1069. Call 800/538-9696 for reseller

antivirus utility (Jul 94 " Virus Killers" Editors' Choice; M ay 94

Mac related.
When placing an order, please mention that you saw

information.

Datawatch Corporation is offering th is $99.95

**"**>for $39.95 to users of Symantec AnbVirus for Mac

the offer in Macwor/d. Should an~ problems arise, contact the

PageMaker 5.0 + Ofoto 2.03

Streetwise Shopper editor by f

either Aldus's complete 5895 PageMaker 5.0 desktop pub

M acWarehouse (800/225-6227) or Datawatch (919/549·

lishing program (Nov 93 •*"** > for $579, or th e 5.0

0711) for qualification requirements and to order. Offer expi

upgrad e for $199, can also buy Light Source's $395 Ofoto

ration extended to 8131/94.

(415/442-0766), phone

(415/978-3241), or mail (MaCW.lorld, 501 Second St., San
Francisco, CA 94107).
Vendors and resellers desirin to have products and ser

Customers who order

scanning software (Jul 93 ** * for version 2.0; 1993 World

vices included in this section are encouraged to contact the

Class) from MacW arehouse for $99. Call 800/255-6227 lo

Streetwise Shopper editor with pJrticulars.

order. Offer not to expire before 7131 194.

PowerPlate Battery System + CPU 2.0
BU N o J Es

Technog

gin is now including a free copy of Connectix Corporation's

Collage 1.0.1 + Adobe PhJtoshop 2.51

Specular

intosh (SAM) or Central Point Software's MacTools. Call

SPECIAL D I SCOUNTS / REBATES / OFFERS
Apple Exchange Program

Apple Computer, through

remarketer Micro Exchange, is offering trade-in dollars, which

$99 CPU Power8ook utility (Sep 93 * * *" * l with its Power

must be applied against the purch ase of new Apple equip

Plate line of external Power8ook battery systems priced as

ment, to owners of virtually any name-brand CPU, printer. or

International is bundling its $349 t ollage image-compositing

follows: the Mini 3 for S169.95; the 3x for $239.95; and dou

monitor. Based on a trad e-in pricing schedule, resellers pro

software (Jul 94 **"*l with Ado e's $895 color-image edi

ble-capacity 5x for $299 .95. For more information, ca ll

vide customers with a firm price quote within 24 hours, good

tor (Jun 93 *"*** for version 2 5; 1993 World-Class ) for

800/305-7936.

$699. Available through MacW rehouse (800/255 -6227).

Professor Office

Offer not to expire before 7/31/~4-

Day5tar Turb o 040 + Sec ndary Cache

for 30 days. If Micro Exchange does not revise the price quote
Individu al Software has combined a

when it evaluates the old equipment, Micro issues a check

$69.95 Microsoft Word 5.1 tutorial and a $69.95 Microsoft

directly to the customer within ten days. Call 800/538-9696

DayStar

Excel 4 tutorial, together with a bonus copy of its $29.95

for reseller information.

Digital is now offering its 33M z and 40MHz Turbo 040

Learn to Use Mac tutor, into a $49.95 suite of interactive

Colorize Jr.

and 040i accelerator board s bu died with a 128K high

computer-based training solutions for boosting productivity

price of $79 on this S99 utility for coloring black-and-white

speed static RAM cache for $94 , $1149, and $749. This

particularly for Microsoft Office users. Avai lable through

TIFF line drawings. clip art, illustrations, and scans. Colorize

repres ents a $100 savings ove purch asing a board and

resellers for under 530. Call 800/822-3522 for further

Jr. automatically traps colors as you paint. Offer includes th e

FastCache Turbo separately. Call 800/962-2077 for more

inform ation.

option to upgrade to DS Design's $399 Colorize 2.0-a full

information.

0

I

Epson ES- SOOC-ProMAC Ast ound 1.0 + SSO
Rebat e Epson is including a free copy of Gold Disk's $399

OS Design is offering a special Introductory

RISC Workgroup Server + CiraceLAN Server
M anager 3.0 Apple Computer is providing a compli

airbrush effects-for $299. Call 800/745-4037 for more

mentary copy of TechWorks' $395 GraceLAN Server M anag

information and to order. Offer expires 7131194.

version that includes the ability to do gradations, blends, and

Astound multimedia application ( ov 93 ****")and offer

er to customers who purchase any one of its three new Pow

Medieval & Renaissance Clip Art Library

ing a 550 rebate with the purchas of this $1649 24 -bit color

erPC processor-based Workgroup Servers- the 6150 for

Art Connection is offering BBL Typographic's S250 collection

Canned

scann er (see Nov 93 "Low-Cost Color Scanners" ). Rebate

$4219, the 8150 for $7459, or the 9150 fo r $9229-and

(Volumes 1 th rough 6) of 437 ornaments and decorative

forms available at point of purch se, or call 800/289-3776.

return th e registration card . Offer not to expire before

alphabets from the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries for $195.

Offers expire 7131194,

12131194.
SunPack PS + CPU 2.0

expires 7131194.

l nfi nl-D 2.6 + Adobe Prem ere 3.0

Specular Inter

Call 800/455-4278 for further details and to order. Offer
Keep It Simple Software is

national is bundling its $695 3-D design application (Jan 93

offering Connectix Corporation's S99 CPU Power8ook utility

PortfolioMaker 1.2

** *"* for version 2.0) with Adob:e's $695 QuickTime video·

(Sep 93 ****> for S49 when customers purchase its $229

tory price of $79 (plus 57.95 S&HJ on this S129 program that

editing software (Jan 93 ****" or version 2.0) for $679.

portable solar panel for $189. The SunPack can supplement

makes it possible to create an electronic portfolio of up to

Available throu gh MacWarehou e (800/255-6227). Offer

the battery of a runnin g PowerBook, as well as recharge nick

twenty 24-bit color images with text on a single floppy disk.

not to expire before 7131194.
Macintosh Quadra 605 +
applicati ons Apple
Computer is now including the i !lowing preinstailed appli

el-cad mium power packs. Call 800/327 -6882 for more infor·

The program includes a floating palette of authoring tools

cations with its Quadra 605 s~ems (Mar 94 **** >:

SID EG RAD ES/U PG RAD ES

r

Claris's $299 ClarisWorks 2.0 i l egrated software (Aug

Crit is offering a special introduc

that is deleted once an electronic portfolio is completed and

mation and to order.

-

locked. Call 800/410-2748 to order. Offer not to expire
before 7131194.

XpressServe

Emerald Systems is offering this $795 net

93 ***"*); l ntuit's $69.95 Q icken 4 personal-finance

Hard Disk ToolKit 1.5.1

package (Nov 93 **** l ; ASD Softwa re's $149 FileDuo

hard-drive-management utility (Jan 93 *** for version

LANs at the special introductory price of $595. Call SOOn67

1.02 backup software; Gold Disk' $399 Astound 1.0 multi

1.1.2 of the $79 Personal Edition) for $99 to owners of any

2587 for more information. Offer expires 6130194.

FWS is offering this $199

work-file-server-based back up software for Novell NetWare
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30 DAY MONEY - BACK
11~g1:E~~11:..iiili1~ti

CJ

FUJITSU
CAPACITY
240MB*
530MB
1.2616

SIZE
2.5"
3.5"
3.5"

ACCESS
14MS
9MS
8.5MS

INTERNAL
375
$ 46
825

s

XIERNAll

f w

$ 525
$ 88~

~seagate

@YEAR WARRANTY

CAPACITY
1.2616
2.4GIG
2.5Gl6
2.5GIG
3.4GIG
9.0GIG

ACCESS
9MS
9MS
BMS
BMS
IOMS
11MS

SIZE
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
3.5 "
5.25"
5.25"

CONNER
CAPACllY
545MB**
1.0GIG

SIZE
3.5"
3.5"

Quantum
CAf'ACllY
1.0616
22616

SIZE
3.5"
3.5"

EXTERNAIJ
ST31200N
$ 899
ST 12400N
$ 1555
Barracuda 2
18ss
WIDE
CAU
Elite 3
$ 2195
Elite 9
H ll95

s

@YEAR WARRANTY
ACCESS
12MS
9MS

CFA540S
CFP 1060S

EXTERNAL
$ 490
$ 815

@YEAR WARRANTY
ACCESS
9MS
9.5MS

E1080S
E2160S

EXTERNAL
$ 815
$ 1359

HITACHI @YEAR WARRANTY

Sony
Sony
Sony
RasterOps
RasterOps
RasterOps
RasterOps

115!11

J 99~

Ho rizon 24 ... ..... .
Paintbd Turbo .. ..
BXL.. ..... .... ... .. ....
8Li. ... ... .... ... .. .. ...

2189
2259
1159
459
339

MilllllHlililWJi
INCLUDES ONE CARTRIDGE

CAPACm'
128MB
230MB
650MB
1.3616
1.3GIG
2.0GIG

Q

y EAR

MODEC
Fujitsu
Fujitsu
Ricoh Hyperspace
Ricoh
Sony
Hitachi

ii11iilil~1 ti
Toshiba 4101
Toshiba 3401
Sony COU-561
Ricoh Playwright 1000

wARRANTy
ACCE SS
30MS
30MS
28MS
40MS
40MS
40MS

EXTERNAt
$ 765
$ call
~ 179~
$ 2459
$ 2299
$ 2799

0YEAR WARRANTY
"$ 320
$ 439
$ 385
Record ab leCD Makeyour own!

$3899

DI RECT CONNECTIO NS 766 1EXECU TI VE DR. EDENPRAIR IE,MN 55 344.
30 daymoney backdoes not appl ytowa rdsmonitors. • t yr warranty.
•• 2 yr warranty. Gov't, Corp .and Uni v. P.D's accepted. Thanks.

Circle 121 on reader service card
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INCLUDES TAPE +
RE TROSPECT SDrTWARE

"CAPACllY
250MB
525mb
1.3-2GIG
1.3-86 1G
1.3-561G
1.3-10Gl6
4.0-BGIG
4.0-8GIG

60M
90M
112M
120M

@VEAR WARRANTY

MEDIA INTERNA EXTERNAi,
MODE
$ 499
Tandberg TDC 3660 OC6250 $ 445
Tandberg me3820 DC6250 $ 565
~ 625
Archive 4320* 4MM
~ 839
Archive Turbo* 4MM
$ 1 03~
Ex abyte 8205
BMM
$ 1539 $1 599
Exabyte 8505
BM M
$ 2179 $ 2279
4MM
Sony41XXJ
$ 1089 $ 1149
Sony 5IXXJ DIJS-2 4MM
$ 1189 $ 1249

~ 1:

Tape
Tape
Tape
Tape

mmt128MB

$ 10
$ 12

$ 18
$ 22

650MB
1.3616
2.0GIG

Optical
Optical
Optical
Optical

1.0 GIG RAID
2.0 GIG RAID
6.0 GIG RAID

~

35

$ 79

$105
$120

$ 1499

$ 2199
$ 3999

• UP TO 84GIG CUSTOM
DESIG NED .
* FAST AND WIDE SCSI II INTER
FACE.
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pageor advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service
number for our FastFacts Product lnfonnation Card located on the following page.
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Page

s~c 'lo

ve 11iser

SOFTWARE

110

AEC Software

30

Apple Computer
Apple Computer

55

Apple Computer

174

68

Apple Computer

66

35
155
128-129

Re<de•

s~c i.o

Attain Corporation
Oelrina Corporation
Microsoft Corporation
Statsoft

44

6

137
99
29

Systat
WordPerfect Corporation

53

189
Connectix
Dantz Development Corp. 26
GOT Softwmks
32/42
Insignia Solutions

68

WORD PROCESSING

128-129

88
272

Corel Corporation
Educorp

78
157

COMMUNICATION

82

Radius

14

RasterOps

90

NEC Technologies

229

SuperMic10

137

16-17
230-231

DATA MANAGEMENT
143
Frame Technology
EDUCATION
268-270

Quali ty Computers

263

228

CAA Systems

20

231

DGR Technologies

65

Express Direct

81

6-7

Intel Corporation
Third Wave

206
78
57
190
5
50
21
187
41

190
21

OCR
Caere Corporation
Xerox Imaging Systems

69
100

STATISTICAL
35
155

208

Datawatch

Statsoft
Systat

J UL Y 1 9 94

Alliance Peripheral Systems 62
Bottomline Distribution
Club Mac
Contemporar;
Cybernetics Group

63
96

Ad

·

vert1ser

Reader

s~c llo

611-61

Radius

14

Raste<Ops

90

57

DGR Technologies

65

206

Direct Connections

121

19-23
86

la Cie
la Cie

SERVICES
ON LINE

191

CompuServe

182

Delphi

51

MacProducts. USA

175

232

MegaHaus Corporation

245

173

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES

44
168-172

HARD DISKS/STORAGE
MicroNet Technology. Inc. 139

33

Pinnacle Micro

115

141

Pinnacle Micro

178

233

ProDirect

135

229

SuperMicro

126

SyOuest

249

84

66

52

226

124

Apple Computer

188

231

114

CDRDM Expo
Macwo fld Boston Expo
Macworld Expo

TRAINING

72

MacAcademy

106

ACCESSORIES
INPUT DEVICES
BC

37

99
29

MACWORLD

14

Apple Compute<
Caere Corporation

69

Digital Axis

83

FURNITURE
Kensington
Microware ltd.

8

Agio

8

MacTable/ScanCo

177

Fujitsu

202

185

Microtek lab. Inc.

287

90

Mirror Technologies

149

Polaroid

MISCELLANEOUS

8
American Power
Conversion

72

163

Dayna Communications

161

153

Focus Enhancements

201

Momentum Incorporated

8
290

58
295

Panelight Display
Systems. Inc.

14
164

Xi1com

MAIL ORDER

222·223

218-219

POWERBOOK

206
224-225

Apple Computer
CAA Systems

20

Digital Axis

83

MacNews

172

90

Mirror Technologies

186

Mitsubishi Display
Products

53

BC

Mobius Technologies
Inca•porated
NECTechnologies

34

nViewCorp.

14

Panelight Display
Systems. Inc.

167
181

Technoggin
GOT Softwmks

206

94
32/42

PRINTERS

109

156·157
181

Club Mac

Digital Equipment
Corporation
GOT Sohworks

120
32/42

220-221
79-81

62
96

Compute< Discount
Warehouse

Kensington
Microware l td.

58
261

Alliance Peripheral
Systems

94-95

DISPLAY

MacTable/ScanCo

NETWORKING

36-37

Epson

120-121

SECURITY

26

109

186

12-13

228

Adobe
Fractal Design
Macromedia

llo

VIDEO

230-231

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS

50
Adobe
Cmel Corporation
Deneba Software
Fractal Design
HSC Software
Image Club Graphics
Macromedia
Multi-Ad Services
Specular

Page

MULTIMEDIA

133-135

50
92

126

63

15

MULTIMEDIA
45-48
142
104-105

16

Apple Compute•

227

Mobius Technologies
Incorporated

157

Bottomline Distribution

220-221

ENTERTAINMENT
32
Berkeley Systems
GRAPHICS/DTP
45-48
88
24
142
74
10
104-105
56
138

Edu corp

IBC

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Delrina Corporation

Reade•

s"c 1:0

222-223

27

CD ROM

272-273

CD ROM

·

vert1ser

150

218-219

BOARDS

60-61

12

Ad

HARD DISKS/STORAGE

WordPerfect Corporation

HARDWARE

150
Engineered Software

llo

Be1keley Systems

CAD/CAM

10

Page

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES

32
52
59
t81

82
IFC-1

·

vcrt1ser

UTILITIES

BUSINESS

76
16-17

Ad

Direct Connections
Express Direct

2

121
81

MacConnection

211-217

MacMall

131

224-225

MacNews

172

MacProducts. USA

175

226

MacWarehouse

150

28

38

laserMaste•

43

234-235

117

178

laserMaster

49

232

MegaHaus Corporation

245

2·3
114

NEC Technologies

25

NewGen Systems

74/75

233

ProOirect

135

Duality Computers

263

Third Wave

186

11

Polaroid

119

70

18

TRIAM. Inc.

211

9

268-270

OMS
Tektronix

143

227

JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD.
111ere's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad
and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail.
No staples please.

FASTFAX
For faster resul Ls just fax this sheet to

+ 1-4 13-637-4343. Please indicate your

fax

number where indicated.

Please answer these questions so that we may better serve you.
A.

Including yourself, approximately how
many people are emplored at your
entire work-site (i.e. 1employees in your
office. building, or cluster of buildings)'
(Check one.)

01 0

1000+
999-100
99 - 25

04 0

Under25

01 0
02 0

C.

D.

What is the total number of Macs
installed at this entire work-site?
(Check one.)
For hmr many ~lacintosh computers
111tl1in this enlire work-site do you have
purchase involl'ement for producl5 and/
or services? (Checkone.)

C
500+
99- 50

B.

\Vhich of the follm11ng computers are
installed at this entire work-site?
(Check all that apply.)
os 0 Apple Workgroup Sm ·ers1
\ lac Quadra-series
06 :J ~lac Centris-series/Il-series/LC Il l/
Performa 6ool4SO/SE 30
O' '.J
~lac LC/LC 11/Performa 4301405/
400/200/Classic-series/SE/PI us/
5l 2K/J 28K/Po11able
os 0 \ lac Pm1~rBook-ser!es/Duo-series

3
8
l.l
18
2.\
28
33
38
43
48

t1

tl

16
21
26
31
36
41
46

22
2i
32
37
42
47

51
56
61
66
71
76
81
86
91
96

; 2 53
; 7 58
62 6.\
67 68
72 173
77 78
82 8.l
87 88
92 93
97 98

lOt
106
ttI
11 6
12t
126
131
136
14 t
146

102
107
t 12
l t7
122
127
1.\2
13
142
147

17

103
108
t t3
118

m

128
1.\3
t38
14.l
148

4

;

9

IO
1;
20
2;
.l O
.\ ;
40
4;
so

[ .j

19
24
29
34
39
44
49

; 4 ;;
;9
64
69
74
79
84
89
94
99

60
6;
70
7;
80
s;
90
9;
100

104
109
11 4
tl 9
t24
t29

105
t 10
t15
t20
12;
130
t.\4 t3;
t39 140

1, 4 14;
149 ISO

49 - JO

E.

t5t
1s6
161
166
t7t
176
18t
t86
19t
t96
20 t
206
2t l
2t6
22 1
226
2.l l
236
241
246
2s t
2;6
26 J
266
271
276
281
286
291
296

9- 1

0 1.1

None

0 14

Over tl1e next 12 months. how much
will this entire work-site spend on
.\lacintosh products and/or ser\'ices'
(Check one.)
z;
Sl million or more
26Cl

21 0
28 0

D

0 09
0 10
On
::J 12

499- 100

F.

29 0

JO'

l .I 0

0
JS 0

3

.l6 0

i1 :::l

154
159
164
169
174
179
t84
189
194
199

180
t85
190
t95
200

40 1 402
406 407
-111 ii!
416 4t7
42t m
426 427
43t 4.\2
4.\ 6 4.\7
44 t 441
446 447

202
207
2t2
217

227
2J2
237
242
247

203
208
2t.\
2t 8
22.1
228
233
2.\8
243
2i8

104
209
2t4
2t 9
224
229
234
239
244
249

20;
210
21;
220
22;
230
2.\5
240
24 5
2;0

4St
456
46 t
466
47t
476
48 t
486
49 t
496

2; 2

m

2;7

258
263
268
27.\
Z-8
2s.1
288
29.l
198

254
259
264
269
274
2;9
284
289
294
299

2;;
26o
26;
270
21;
280
28;
290
295
300

m

262
267
172
2'7

282
287
292
197

ti;

$999.999- $500.000
S499.999- $100.000
$99.999- $50.000
$49.999 - 510,000
Under 510.000

·I I 0

0
u Cl
H ::J

;i

Considering the enlire work-site, which
of the follm;ing Macintosh hardware
and software products are currently
instalk'<i' (Check all that apply.)
J10
Business software (Word
processing, spreadsheet.
database. etc.)
.12 ::J Graphics/publishing software

t; 2 t5.l
t;8
t62 t63
t6i t68
t7l t73
t77 t78
t82 t83
t87 t88
t92 193
t97 t98

t; ;
t60
165
t70

19 0
1-0 0

•> 0
G.

In which wa1~ are vou ever involved
in purchase decisions for ~lacintosh
products at this entire work-site'
(Check all that apply.)
JI ::J Initiate/Determine need for
product/capabil ities/features
22 ::J Evaluate, recommend, or approve
brands/models
2J ':J Evaluate, recommend, or approve
purchase source
l~ ':J Authoriie purchases

t;1

H. What is your primal)' job function?
(Check one.)
.\.~ 0
Compmer Reseller/\'AR/\'AD

451
457
462
467
471
477
481
487
491
497

Thank You!

Please print or type all
information.

~lon itors/displa)~

Printers/scanners
Ne~vorking/com mu nications
hardware and/or sof~vare

Title_________ _

~ l ultimedia/1\\' hardware
and/or sofr,1·are
~labile computing products
(PowerBooks, peripherals.
software, etc.)

Co.__________

o~

404

408

409

I ;06
5t t

438
44.l
448

419
424
429
434
4.\9
444
449

405
4t0
-115
410
425
430
435
440
44 5
450

·ti .I

-t t -t

418
4B
428

4S.\
458
463
468
473
478
483
488
493
498

54
459
464
469
474
479
484
489
494
499

455
460
465
470
475
480
485
490
495
500

m

~ll S/D P/I . . 'e~vork ~ l an :tgemen t
Engineering
R&D/Scienlific
Co~10 rate/Genera l Management
Accounting/Finance
,\ larketing/Sales/PR/
Communications
Art/Design/Creative Services

50 t

I

;04

;05
SW

5.11

);l

536
54t
S46

542
S4i

SS t
5S6
56t
566
57t

552
557
561
567
57l

55.l
SSS
563
568
573

; 16

5;7

578

58 t

581
;87
591
;97

583
588
593
598

;tl

516

517

511

S2l

526 52;

59t
596

Fax _ _ __ _ __ __

so- sos 509

;01 ;0.1
513
5t8
513
528
S.H
538
543
;48

586

Phon1t:...__ _ _ _ _ _ __

Bi

51 4 5t 5
51 9

520

529 5.\ 0
534 535

539
544
;49

540
545
; so

554
559
564
569
574
579
584
589
59
599

55 5 I
560
565

0

Check box and fill in
1.heappropriate infom1ation
to subscribe to Macworld.
You will be billed $24.00 for
a I-year (12 is.5ue)

subscription (U.S. only).
Expires Sept. 8. 1994 St July 1994

Si O

S7S
58()
585
590
595
(~XI

Please print or type all information.
i\:m1e - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - 
Address - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - 
Ci ty - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - 
Sta t e - - - - - - - - - --

Zip - - -- - - - - - - 

FREE... PRODUCT INFORMATION•
Get valuable information about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill
out both sides of this FASTFACTS Infonnation fonn. Circle the numbers for the desired products. Then mail
the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX.
Now fast••. get the facts, the competition's gaining on you.

macworld
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Cr~ative Computers' MacMall

is the first full line...
Authorized
Catalog Reseller

No~ you can order Apple® Macintosh® computers by mail.
Creative Computers' MacMall announces abreakthrough partnership with Apple®Computer, Inc. that will
forever change the way you buy Apple Macintosh®products. As the first Apple Authorized Catalog Reseller,
Creative Comt,uters'MacMallbrings you the same level ofaward-winning service and low pricing that has made
us the #1Apple Macintosh®Reseller in Southern California and the fastest growing Macintosh mail-order

company. Yo can now purchase any Apple product by mail through our catalogs. You benefit from afull Apple
warranty, tolllfree technical suppo11, helpful salespeople, and the peace of mind that comes with buying from
acompany that is an Apple Authorized Catalog Reseller. For afree copy of our giant catalog,call 1-800-222
2808 today dr fill out the form below and we will send you one right away.

LoJk over the following pages for asample of our great selection and pricing.

r-::------------,

I

D

Semi 1110 n 011c year cntntog s11bscrl/11i1111

I

I Name
I
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I City
State _
Zip _
_
I

~

ORDER TOLL FREE

HEWLETT ®

800·lll·l808

PACKARD
AUTHORIZED RESELLER

Call us for all our Apple Macintosh'!) Needs!

The HP

SUPE BUY!

DESKWRITER

300 DPI Inkjet Printer
• 35 Scalable Fonts
• Built-in print spooler
• Three-year limited warranty

HP DESKWRITER 520
InkJet Printer

---~!l11--- ~ti::i4!~

HP's most affordable
high-quality printer
• Clear, sharp 600x300 dpi professional quality output 
HP's exclusive Resolution Enhancement technology
• Grayscale printing for dramatic black graphics
• 35 TrueType scalable fonts
• AppleTalk and serial interfaces

HP LASERJET 4ML
•HP Resolution Enhancement
technology and microfine toner
produce the best JOOdpi output
available
• PostScript Level 2
• 35 Adobe scalable fonts
•RISC-based Intel 80960KA processor
• 4 MB RAM standard memory
• Macintosh and Windows PC
compatible

HP DESKWRITER S60C
3-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY!
HP's affordab le high-quality black
and color printer for the
Macintosh computer.
• Clear, sharp 600x300 dpi professional quality output HP's
exclusive Resolution Enhancement tcdmology
• Euy color printing with ColorSm:1 n technology
• Prints up to 3 pages per f1'inutc in bbck. and an avera.se of 4 minutes
per J»ge in color
• Resident bb.ck :1nd color ink urtridges for connniem black
and color printing without s.wltching cartridges
• 35 True Typ e salable fonts
• AppleT:ilk and scrbl inte rfaces

HP LASERJET 4MP
•True 600dpi resolution utilizing
Resolution Enhancement
technology and microfine toner
•Postscript Level 2
• 35 Adobe scalable fonts
•RISC-based Intel 80960KA
•6 MB RAM standard memory
•Macintosh and Windows PC
compatible

The new HP Desk Writer 3 I 0
printer, no-compromise
printing for Apple Macintosh
PowerBook® users.

Bonus: Includes FREE • •, •
Calera WordScan
OCR Software

•
•
•
•
•
•

Superior image quality with 1600 DPI en hanced resolu tion: 400 DPI optical resolution
24-Bit color allows you to recognizse ;i nd sc;in over 16 milli on colors •
HP Accu Pagc 2.0 fo r bette r text recognition
Option<1 I transparency adapter avai lable
..
O ptiona l SO-page document feeder available
•
O nc-yc<ir HP Express Exchange Warranty for 24-ho ur rep lacement service

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crisp 300.dpi black print
Optional color kit for amazing color outp ut
Fast  up to 3 pages per minute
Compact and lightweight
35 scalable fonts built-in
Backgro und printing
Optional rechargable battery

HP Fax 900 12 sec./pg . ......... ....... ... ............................. .. '789"
DeskWriter 550C ........... .............................................. . '489"
DeskWrite r C ................................................................. ' 395"
DeskWriter black ink cartridge (high capacity) ........ '24"
DeskWriter color ink cartridge ....... ............................. '27"
EP-S Toner Cartridge ....................................................... ' 84"
LaserJet 4 toner cartridge ................... ............... .......... '1 04"
LaserJet 4U4ML toner cartridge ..... ............................. ' 59"
PostScri pt Software for HP ....................................... ... ' 189"
DeskWrite r 310 sheet feeder ............................. .......... 569"
DeskWriter 310 color kit .. .................. .............. ............. '36 99
DeskWriter 310 black ink cartl'idge ............................ '1 7"

"

ORDER TOLL FREE

LOWEST PRICES? YEAH!
If you see a lower price advertised
in this magazine, please call us
·~
r~'!"'...l..· ::f"
and we'll do our very best to
_ij.,••fi?•••, BEAT that advertised price!*

800·lll·l808

\'.J.bf

Call us for all our A le Macintosh 8 Needs!

For a high quality, low cost
case for your PowerBook
consider the Targus

NotePac
with a padded computer
section I4x 11 x2.S" and
external IJx9x2 accessory
pocket. Detachable shoul
der strap and interior port
folio section.Model CNO I.

Targus Leather
Notebook Case
Full grain leather case is designed
to carry a PowerBookand related
accessories. Padded computer
section is ISxl lx2.5" plus an _,,.,....
external I 3x9x2" accessory
pocket. Model CLN I.

Save up to $500
on CD· ROMs•••
Purchase any CD· ROM drlwe from MacM • ll

and you cah pur e hue any-of thete 1reat
C D-ROM BUNDLl!S 1hown, for as low H 174"1
Bundles are only available with CD· RO M drive
purchue, ordered at the same time.

&\5IR~Q~~:o•·
ClearVue ~!7
THE

Multiple-reso lution support and
brilliant color at an unbelievable price!
• .l6mm dot pitch
• 75MHz screen refresh rate

I

,:,j &·._ ______ _.
l;!Iiil4oJill$·1·1:+;:::~···:~:::~~
Now

'"Pi" fm 24-bit graphic display adapter for

NuBus ompatlble Macintosh models gives you

brilliant colors by the millions. Up to 2900X
han bullt·ln video. Supports up
o I 024x768 resolution which mikes It

Ideal for Imaging. color publishing and
business ustJ. Worlu with lbnerOps
20/20 ml itor and many 17'" and 20" displays.

Paint Board ProfessiJ nal ....... s 1798 99 rnnl
Paint Board Professiynal with
DSPro DaughterCarCI ........... s2449 99
PaintBoard 8Li ........ ................ s32499
PaintBoard TurboXL ............ s 112899
DSPro DaughterCarr ............. 5 949 99
24XLTV .................................. 5 2649 99
24STV (7") ............... .!................ 5 749 99

ORDER TOLL FREE

We do it very fast!

800·lll·l808

With our sophisticated order entry, computerized
warehouse and Fede~ shipping system we get
your order on its way the same day, so you can
enjoy your purchase tomorrow!*

Call us for all our A le Macintosh! Needs!

~!!!·]~
UD-121 lR
Drawing Tablet
New 12" x 12" tablet is
the perfect fit for any
computer artist! New
features include a full
menu strip, 120 levels of
pre ssure, a transparent
overlay surface, a fully
customizable cordless
batteryless pen, and a
more powerful interac
tive interface!

Highest quality
internal and external
hard drives

1---1

All Ha. . D•lm
Include "FWB" Hard •
·;
Drive Software --. _'7

2.5" for PowerBook
I27MB I7ms Int. .. 1264 fmD Ext. .. 1144 El
I70MB I7ms Int. .. 1289 g

Ext. .. 1169 r:!l'!m

2S6MB 17ms Int... 369 f':!l!m Ext. .. 1449 B
1

3.5'' Low Profile
llOMB 17mslnt. .. 1189lmJ Ext. . 1269m:nJ

.--------------------1
SUPERMAC. =.:.
~
~

£-MACHINES

E-Machines E20
DUAL MODE
COLOR MONITOR

270MB Ilms Int. " 1299

1

mm Ext. " mm
1]79

HOMB 1lms Int. . 119 lmJI Ext•• 1mmm
S40MB IOms Int." '489
Ext.• IS69
1088MB Ilms Int. '819 lml Ext... 1899 l!lm

mm

mm

Limited Supply

SuperMac I7•T
• 17" Multimode color monitor
• .26 mm dot pitch
• Extended-range
brightness
control

·-~··•II.If

SuperMac Thunder/24
24-Bit color video card with
4,200% acceleration in
QuickDraw performance and
resolutions up to 1152 x 870
supported.

liiiiiilll

3.5'' Half-height Drives
. .• • • • • • • •
Ext. 110S9m!m

lllSMB IOms Int. '979

mm

1800MB 10mslnt.11079lmJ Ext. 111S9rmD
ln•ull.ation of lncemaJ drfvtt lnco your machine

The E20's 20-inch format allows a
full page to be viewed in I 024 x
768 resolution exactly as It will
appear when printed. Switching ...,.r~--··P.f~
resolution to 1152 x 870, entire
two-page layout can be viewed
just as easily.

6x8" Tablet
World's first high-speed
ADB compatible graphics
tablet. The batteryless,
cordless pressure-stylus
has 120 levels ofsensltivity. '----'-':...__ _
Programmable side switch
for Undo, macros or other

awallable for SJO. lnqul,.. for more Information

ORDER TOLL FREE

800·lll·l808

If you're looking for a Macintosh peripheral or
accessory and don't see it then give us a CALLI
We do our best to carry just about everything!

Call us for all our Apple Macintosh!) Needs!

Ultra-small and low cost, Newer's J MicroDocl(' models
provide connectivity and portability for Duo Users.
Mario Teaches Typing $29 62075
Prince of Persia II ....... $31 NEW!
Print Shop Deluxe ...... $49 62391

Electronic Arts
C. Yeagers Air Combat ... $39 62372
PGA Tour Goll ............ $38 55239

Interplay
Bridge Deluxe w/Sharil ... $34 62545

Maxis
SimCity 2000 .......... $41.95 62818

MediaMate
3.5" FlexPack 5 ............. $7
3.5" FiexPack 10 ........... $9
Copy Clip ...................... $7
3.5" Disk Travel Color Pk . $9
Multimedia StoreFlle .... $9
Fastrac Compact .......... $5

63509
63508
63507
63506
63505
63496

Microsoft
Flight Simulator 4.0 .. $44.99 55421

Software T oolworks
Mavis Beacon Typing $29.95 62075
Chessmaster 3000 $29.95 60822

Four-year extended
warranty from GE Service
Protection Plus available on
all hardware products! Ask
a MacMall Representative
far full details!

RayDream
Designer 3.
"By far the best modeling
rendering value around ... r
-MacWo rld, August lj993
Try the leading JD lllu.stratlon
package. It handles the det 1lls 
lighting, shadows, transpare C)"
reflections and perspective are

automatic! Actually palnt the
complex object In JD!

ost

Type, draw, and print in 30 with th s award-winning
appllcationl Use built-in text and dra ng tools to type
and draw directly In 30. 0• Import popula• clip art and
gnphlcs. Add depth and penpectl~e automatically,
then personalize with colors, textljres, bevels and
lightin1. Export your files in lllust:?tor, FreeHand,
PICT or EPS format. A must-have for both business
graphic users and creative professlo~s.

. ,,~~G._:,~L

This award-winning graphics u Jility is packed
with new features. Resolut on boosting
eliminates the jaggies in your Images or
animations, especially scans
bitmaps,
w ith a single mouse 'click. Sup ports PICT,

rod

TIFF, ePs. PhotocD,

Qui ck:T~a
imeiaadmomr~
nl~ el
. iiiliii

.....

SCSI Micr oDock", the lint portable SCSI --~311111111111'-'
solution, provides SCSI and ADB ports; Exclusive
features include active termination for low
power consumption and more reliable
connection to hard drives and other Macintosh
computers. Get SCSl·mode and SCSI Disk mode
operation with any PowerBook SCSI cable.

Color MicroDock"', the first low-cost portable ••~. .···~~
color solution, supports VGA, SVGA, and ....
Apple's 12- to 16-lnch color mon itors in 256
colors (8-Bit) and I 9a and 20ai nch monitors in
16 colors (4-Bit). Audio out and ADB ports
Included. NTSC adapter available.
Ethe rne t MicroOock, the first portable
Ethernet solution, provides easy "J45 IOBaseT
Ethernet network connection. Included
software monitors hardware in .the
background for network errors. Full SNMP
support. Promiscuous mode.. Comes with a
standard ten-foot IOBaseT cable.

ORDER TOLL FREE

FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS
r' On your first order with MacMall!*

800·lll·l808

$3.00 shipping on future orders!

Call us for all our A le Macintosh~ Needs!

CLARIS

Clarislmpact™

The all-in-one business
graphics a nd presentation
program that lets you
create stunning business
graphs, charts and
diagrams, then
incorporate them Into
text-based reports or a
slide presentation. All In
one program!

Call MacMall
for Memory!
For the lowest prices on memory
products for your desktop Macintosh
or PowerBool<, call us FIRST!
8-Bit 80ns SIMMs (30 pin)

IxBBOns .......................... $44
2x8 BOns .......................... $7S
4x8 BOns .............. .......... $1 SS

l!DI
min
En1

32-bit SIMMs (72 pin)

N EWI Native
PowerMac Version
Macintosh Version....
I

C LA Rl S
MacDraw Pro Is an object
oriented drawing program
that supports the full color
and greyscale abilities of ,,••
your Macintosh. Gives you ·
the ability to draw with
specialized tools Including
bezigon , polygon , and
gradient fills.

LC Ill, Performa, Ccmtrls 1
Quadra, Power Mu

4 MB SOns ..................... $149
8 MB 80ns ..................... $309
16 MB 70ns ..................$678

ml'DI
lml
mDI

32-Bit SIMMs (72 pin)
Quadra, Power Mac

4 MB 60ns ..................... $ 169
8 MB 60ns .....................$329
I 6 MB non-composite _......... $749
32 MB noncomposite ....._$1 ,449

The Profe.ssional Macintosh

Digital Video System

PowerBook 140, 145, 170

4 MB ............................... $199
6 MB ..... ·· •···· ···•· ·· ··•·••••• ••· $269

Wnh VldtoYISlon Stud!<> you an rt«<d ri..scr..... !IAI
mo0o<.~pet secood.c1q;ahid<Oi1puundoutputto

"1d from 7our hare! dnk. It dqitim mreo 1udio
linulaneoonlyand11oreskwit1uheridooforusler«itili

.::;fl,flf.:-tii-.

~·4!tin

VkftoYblonStudloUp1rad1from

lJlml
1Jm1
IDm
l!m

nm

mm
·

PowerBook 160, 165, 180

4 MB ............................... $179
~""~~~-~~oa~2!. 6 MM:······......................... $279
blwd(fn>mS..•Mac..~. '-n~Of'~'t.dto)~ 8
....... . ....... . ... .. . .. .. . .... $379

~~eoVblon ---M Sl61t" !!!U! ~:~::;:~:=~~~~~'::;
nutoVhion Bu ie - - $1619" ~ t"'•thtt' 1ot l W:I~.._,~ A...i. IO"'~"'P'nctQWJ
VkltoVblon w/Adob• P..mim &
.. ~ """""-"""""' ..... ...,,

H1croHediilAc1ion - - Sltlt" IDDJ

Radius LeMans GT
Display Adapter

plus FREE NEC
CD-ROM DRIVE!!

PowerBook I65c, I80c

: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::
8 MB ............................... $38S
10 MB ............................. $479

lmzl

mm

mJ

~1
11111111
mm
mm
mID

Duo (all models)

Theworld'1 fmm 24-bltdlsplay lnmfmforMu intosh.delivcringmolutions to IIS2x882
with ultr> fan l2-blt Quicl<Dr>w melmdon. With JMS of VRAM, ind optimized ASICs. it
performs up to 1301' futer <Nn buUt· ln video of Qu.dr>!
~-------.&,

BONUS! Direct from Radius
NEC 3xe CD-ROM Drive
......._
(valid thru 8193)"'-

____ ____,

Radius 24xp-Pro Display Adapte r ........ s499 99
PrecislonColor Pro 24x Acce lerator 5 1469 99

10 MB ............................. $439

mJD

nlE'J

IJlm
99
PrecislonColor Pro 24x (7 ") ................. 5899
f!m1
PrecislonColor Pro 24xk Adapte r .•..... •759 99 l'ID!1'J
Radius PhotoBooster ............................. •80999 lml1
IONUS J"U NEC J)(f CO .fllOM OflllYf Ol"[CT f-kOH llAOIUS••

*"O ffer good through 9/3 1/94. • Pro 24 xk prlceafter $SO Radius mail-in rebate.
t21 x price alter $75 Radius mall -in rebate. Rebates expires 9/3 1194.

4 MB............................... $19S
8 MB ........................... .... $3S9

l!!nJ
mm
' ' ·

Mac Video

2S6K VRAM ................... $22 llim
SI 2K VRAM ................... $39

mm

Prlcini on memory modules con ffuctuote on o
dally bosls. Please call for the lowrrt prices.

165 mw

System Security: insures your Apple®
Protects your system in the office,
at hpme, and even on the road.
Q--SA-EE-14n---RE)
2929 N. High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43202
SAFEWARE,

The Insurance Agency Inc.

Lightning
If you lost the use of your computer
tomorrow, how would you manage?
Unfortunately, it happened to about two
and one-half million users last year. Their
computers were stolen, destroyed by fire
or natural disasters, accidentally dropped
-even disabled by sudden power surges.
Unforseen mishaps that no warranty
covers. Fortunately, you can now insure
your valuable APPLE equipment against
external loss or damage, with System
Security from Safew 1re®.

Comprehensive coverage.
Under the System Security policy, your
system is insu red against theft, fire,
vandalism, water damage, power surges,
lightning, accidental damage, earthquake,
flood and windstorms.No matter whether
your system is in transit, at the office or at
home. What's more, the policy covers
repair or replacement of your equipment
without depreciation.t
You pay no deductible.
When your premium is accepted, your

system is covered for one year. There is
no deductible.
I0-day free trial period.
You can try System Security for I0 days and
if for any reason you're not completely
satisfied, Safeware will refund your
premium in full.
Why not begin your System Security
coverage today? It's easy! Just phone
the special Safeware toll-free number listed
below to purchase a one year policy on
any of the equipment listed here.

One year c verage for just pennies a day!
DESKTOPS

I-yr Premium

Power Macintosh
Macintosh Quadra
Macintosh Centris
Printers & Monitors
$100 to $1.000
$1,00 I to $2,000
$2,00 I to $3,000
$3.00 I to $4,000
$4,00 1 to $5,000

POWERBOOKS

I-yr Premium

I-yr Premium

Apple Newton

$39
$40
$60
$80
$100

128

"'"'"'"1

t This is • g<ntnl
of th< promions vid qu>lifiations of tile
""'""" benefiu includ<d ;,, tile Sy1rtm Staimy Polq. Re...,. tile
polq for complete d<t11b "'d di1<1j>111res. Sy11tm S<ainty"' ;, tile
sCNice mari< of S.few;irc. Sy1tem l<iurily is offered exdusivtly by
Slfewire and Is underwriucn by Ameria.n &nken lnsunnce
Company, 11222 Quoil Roost Dr.. Hilml, FL JJ I57.

NEWTON

Apple Macin tosh PowerBooks

I A-nibble lr1 tho U.S. CJl(t'p( HI. ~"I ~'nl In AA. CT, GA. lA.. KS.
~~M~M~m~m~~~~•mnM

$52

For more information
or to order
System Security
today, call:
I -800-800-6 I 31
Insurance Sales Only.
For merchandise, call
1-800-222-2808

Ren'\ovable +-lard Drives
FEATURING

•

SyQuest"

R EMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

All SyOuest drives
include a TWO Year
Warranty.
All drives include SCSI
Oireclar lormalting
sahwa re, ONE FREE
Cartridge, necessary
cables far "plug·and
play"and dacumenla·
lion.

ClubMac Removables

b.Jm

lntunal

Ir'
DAY

BACK
s5~
289
RANTEE
s3~
ClubMac 88c 5.25" (S051 IDO
419
s5c
All SyOuesl cars599
ClubMac 200mb 5.25"(S05200)
fridges carlridges
5
s9~
ClubMac 1 OSmb 3.S" (S03105l
379
include a FIVE
5
s3~
ClubMac 270mb 3.S" (S03270l
Year Warranty.
659
~~~....;...~~~~~~~~~..;...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5

5

5

5

249
379
s559
s339
$619

ClubMac 44mb 5.25" (S0555)

CD-RO;V\S

ClubMac IX Speed CD-ROM Reader

MultiSpin 3Xp
The 3Xp combines 3X lromler role
perf0<mance, 250rm acces1 lime
and a256 XB continuous-flow COlhe
ina compact design, making it and
inoedible value. Al only 2.4 lbs !he
3Xp is 1he world'lnghtesl triple
.._ , • ·~~l!'\'!<'·~"1
lpOed CD-ROMreader.
-

D 1 ~~
~~
~ ·

.
• 320rm o<ms lime

NEC CD-ROM READERS

• Double Speed periollll(lnce
• Headphone jock ood RCA jo<ks
• PholoCDcompliant

MultiSpin 3Xe 1Ex1emol, 195rm occcss lime) •••••••••••5
5
MuhiSpin 3Xi (Internal, 195rm occess timel----·...-.........
MultiSpin 3Xp (PortOOle, 250rmocresstime) ••••••••••• 5
MultiSpin 4X Pro (Exlemol, 18-0msoccesstime) •••••• 5

469 ....s569
439 ....5539
399 ....5499
935..51035

+-lard Drives

Capocily
170mb
270mb
340mb
540mb
S40mb
1080mb

GO•DRIVE SERIES
Capacity
170mb

17ms

256mb

17ms

1800mb

Ex!erool

$259 $379
$339 $459

&}'Seagate
Unlormoned
Copocily

Model

Oewiption

ST31200H

3.5" LOWPROFILE
Acce11
Int ernal
5
14ms
5
llms
5
llms
5
IOms
5
9.5ms
5
9.5ms
3.5" HALF HEIG HT
5
JOrm

209
259
299
429
549
799

269
319
5
359
5
489
5
609
5
859
5

1079 51139

Quantum Pro and LPS series carry alWO Year
Warranty. Go-Drives carry a
ONE Year Warranty

;Mac
DAY
BACK

GUARANTll

lime

Actual MAC
Copocily

10ms

IOOOmb

Access

utemol
5

ST11900H

2.4GIG

ST12400H

1.9GIG

ST1I950H

2.4GIG

STl 2550H

lnternol

ulernol

5

5

2 1 8

ST43400H

9ms

1600mb

9ms

2000mb

Barracuda I

Bms

1350mb

Barracuda 2

Bms

2050mb

llms

2750mb

JULY 1 994

Elite-3

Model

2.0GIG

dubMocDAT

DDS

60m, 90m

2-4GIG

dubMoc DAT/DC

DDS·DC

60m, 90m

4-8GIG

dubM oc DAT/2

DDS 2

60m, 90m, 120m

2.0GIG

HP DAT

DDS

2·4GIG

HP DAT/ DC

DDS DC

60m, 90m

4-8GIG

HP DAT/ 2

DDS·2

60m, 90m, I20m

Media

fMOOI

929

5

1199
1549
5
1489
5
1745
5

5

1259
1609
5
1549
5
1805
5

MACWORLD

5

2159 52259

lnlemol
5

749
5
949
5
1329
5
949
5
1109
5
1439

60m, 90m

External
5

79~
99~
5
137~
5
99~
5
115~
5
148~
5

Mllo<0.11..dO.ll/D(~i>eb!eh""""1•1.0loduploi-, oME9Dliel« J<1p1ond oJW1lT.. w~r""Y. HPOAldrimmnyoDNET,.rWom""
Ibo <lJbMoc OAln & hP
drive ildodos l••Oljlt<l hmore •10 il-MI N•r.00 lodup s.i-o, ONE120 lier~ lope cnf oONET"' Won""1

mn

CIG\bMac 0

tical D"·ives
CLUBMAC

5.15" 1.3GIG
SHARP OPTICAL
Our Award-Winning Sharp
family just got bigger!!
CWBMAC 5.25" 650MB SHARP OPTICAL

869

5.15" FULL HEIGHT
3.4GIG

Capocily

Seagate drives carry a
ONE Year Warro~ty

3.511 HALF HEIGHT
1.9GIG

• W<111Gomol'olll

The ClubMac CD-ROMreader carries aONE Year Warranty

3.511 LOW PROFILE
1.2GIG

~

199 ...5299

LPS & PRODRIVE SERIES

Quantum

2.5' POWERBOOK DRIVES
Access
lnlemol

w/olode

5

OubMac 2X Speecfoxt.,320rmoccesstime)••••

Ii

ClubMac (OMD-5010) 3.5" 12Bmb Epson Optical

(I

40ms

ClubMac (JY-7SO) 5.25" 65Dmb Sharp Optical

fl

40ms

ClubMac (JY-800) 5.25" I.3GIG Sharp Optical

LICl

Ill (9400) 5.25" 1.3GIG Optical
ClubMac HP (Clmn 5.25"l.JGIG Optical External

Tahiti

lntcmol

Ex!ernol

839

86~
86~
5
78~
5
169~
5
249~
5
274~
5
269~

Access Time

Fuptsu (M2511A-DYHAMO) 3.5" 12BmbDynamo

ClubMac (M2511A) 3.5" 12Bmb Fujitsu Opt ical

40ms

5

5

40ms

40ms

5

5

759
$1669
5
2469

19ms
2Bms

All dubMac Opticals include ONE cartridge and ONE Year Warranty.

CLUBMAC 10" TRINITRON MONITOR BLOWOUT
lntelliColor
Display/!10

radi1s

e~~:~/~4~~~~~

~~~ mm
~

_$ SUPERMAC™

•

When you purchase the
following products."

...................s1949
PrecisionColor Pro 24X 104291 ........sl349
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK (0430) •. •.••. •5699 • ~----------~
PrecisionColor Pro 24XP 10431)......... 5 ~49
PrecisionColor 24X (0421) ................5824 '

I

MULTIMEDIA

VideoVision Studio (0418) .. .............53389
VideoVision Studio Upgrade (0419) .51499
VideoVision Studio Basic (04161 •.....51S49

MONITORS
PrecisionColor/21 (04631 ...............52049
lntelliColor Dis play/20 (0381)........51879
5
PrecisionColor Display/20v (0427).. 1679
I ~~~~~~~~~~~
PrecisionColor Display/17 (0460)..•...5999 •• [i
PrecisionColor Pivot (03561 ...............s/,49
Pivot Display (0356) .................•.......ss6S
SAVE s500·
Full Page Display/gs (0424J..............s489
TPD20gs (0436)/21 gs (0437) ..5799/5989 FM a lirMed lime, you CCII node ii your ~rd rid<o board and get
'l00.00" from Raio wfienyou pm.. aYdeoYl!ion lhdovideo lmtl.
"00..,.,tmlpdlho ...... ola-rod.Y... ~.lo. ..........

• Aher MFR '50.00 iebote. ' Aher MFR '75.00 rebate
•• Aher MFR '100.00 rebate. Oii"' expire 08/31/ 94

NEC
17" MultiSync SFGp

l'idlllhoird,NeoYrD~~rt;srabrardcmda«IJ't'offll',ldrs

rKliplloloiM..Oflueads08/31/94

MONITORS

15" MultiSync 3V UC-1535VMAI up ta1014x 768 .............5469
15" MultiSync 4FGe UC-1 5J IVMAJI upto 1024 x 768 ••.•••••5629
17"MulliSync 5FGe UC17JIVMA3) up lo 1024 x768••••• ••• 5989
17" MulliSync 5FGp (JC-1741UMA3) upto 1280x 1024•• •.51099
21" MulliSync 6FGp UC-21 41U MA·3l up to 1280x1024••• •51999

24·Bff GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS

LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS

Thunder/24 v.2.01G1 1io1................51429
Thunder II GX•16001600. 1200 ... ...53349
Thunder II GX•13601 J60.101L. ...52689
Thunder II GX•l152 mMio ........52169
Spectrum Power• 11521G34 io1.....51169
Spectrum/24 Series V1Giiio1 ............ss39
Al lSuperMoc products corry lheSuper(orePlus
Worronly (Overnighl replocemenlforONE Yt!il r).
Superhloc graphi cs and digital -vi deil cords conyo
FIVE Year Worronly.

SuperMatrh 21 •TXL Trinilron 1111111011.......52199
SuperMatrh 20•TXL Trinilron 1110111110...51949
SuperMatch 17XL 11111110 11 ...............................s999
Platinum 21 Two-Page GS 1111111611 ................s999
PressView 21 Disploy System ...................53349

PRINTERS

6ppm, JOO d~, 51 10011, Pl 1.evd 1 ....... .......

5

719
~l~=~i~'.!:~~\:i!;::::~........ 1379
n.SW.... 1091 mieoONEY..Wmtny
5

I
11",4:::9 HEWLETT

HP LaserJet 4ML

Hro..itrrilmooyaJJ1rrcr.. wcmd)'.

E~ PACKARD HP:',!,"'J'..''!r"'J:EO:::':.::::;r
A

tit hori ze d

Digital Film 10V10S01 ........................................53199
Spigot II Tope 1ov1SJ111 .......................................s849
Video Spigot NuBus 1ov10Jo1...............................s369
Video Spigot LC 1ov1oso1.. .. ........... ......................5249

RA5TER0PS®
CORPORAT I ON

GRAPHIC CARDS
PaintBoard Lightning111a11 ...............................s779
PaintBoard Turbo XL 111111 ............................sl 119
Horizon 24 11m1 .............................................s2739

MULTIMEDIA

NECjli\orilclt cmrya lHlUYtc1Wancnry.

Silentwriter 640

MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS

MONITORS

20T MuhiScan Trinilron 11011101 ........51929
20/20 Multimode Color 11010C1......51539
ClearVue Color 17 ..............................5869
laoofJps P - "'Y' tm:.!111111Y,.. w.rnny

24STV 12536) ......... ...............................................5719
24X LTV 12548 J..................................................52S98
MoviePak 11690J .................................................5S19
MoviePak2 116761 ...........................................sl 479
MoviePak2 Pro Suite 12692J.........................s33S9
Video Expander II 11s161 ......................... ........s499

DUOMATES
DuoMote 16sc 116111.. .. .. .. .. .................................1529

ScaV\V\e1"s

Deal e r

PRINTERS

•31"511o\<im•4Jlm
• 4M8 ...md......,
• OKEYmWmU'fy

HPi DeskWriter 310 opmHol.-KitA,.;i,i;e ...........................5299
H~ DeskWriter 310 Mt1w.i..tr..i.110-WotLfrhDA..1aUo .......5369
H~ DeskWriter 520 wi.mq;,Jr>tm.Jll...,1m11Moa .........s299
Hr, DeskWriter 550C mxm<\jm.3""\llim,loailMoa ..5479
HP, DeskWriter 560( 61llxm••.lil>n.llim.loai!Mn ..ss79
HP LaserJet 4ML mxJOO<\j,Wn, JS..i.llib<i.Adobtll1M1.51029
"Pi LaserJet 4MP 61ll•61ll• .Wi1 is...tobloi...,Adobt11im1.s1395

Acee Ie 1"0 ti o V\
POWERPC PRODUCTS
I

D

G

T

66 MHz PowerPro 601 10001111.............. 151499
~
80 MHz PowerPro 601 1ooom1 .............}1999
~
FastCache PowerPro-lMB Coche 10001121 .....5499 APPL/CATION ACCELERATORS
Image 040 1ouaduz/c""'al1000414J .............5 1549
TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS
Quad
040 w/l18Xmdo l~){OOOOl!l .....59S9
Turbo 040 (wilh f PU support)
wilhou!fPU/<ri~ fPU
33 MHz Turbo 040 w/128K coche 1ooom1. ..s799 POWERCACHE
40 MHz Turbo 040 w/128Kcoche1ooom1... ..59S9 33 MHz PowerCadte 1ri1 uv.oii1 ...5275/ 53S9
FastCache Turbo 100011i1 ............. .......... ..sl 65 50 MHz PowerCadie 1ri1uv~so1 ...541 5/ s539
PowerCarhe Adapter*.........................599
Turbo 040i (w/ of PU support)
33 MHz Turbo 040i w/128Kcodie10001so1...5629 · Notreq'dfo rIla, llvi, ll vx, Performo 600
.

I

Neh'\>01,..kiv\0

5

lOTHUB/12 !Oil HLhw/1 1101,Thi& Tml"'···.J.. 465
JOTHUB/8
!Oil HLhwJ1 IOI, U.pc11••••••••••• .J..s779
Mini EN/SC lt./lOBT ~E•h..tllf&PBamie ......s297
Mini EN/SClOT 101~rr.n.twtllT&PBaile ......J..s237
NETEXTFN
MU111ib•/4l!4Sp..ts ............. 179

f

:i:r11
~- l

A sA N T E

FNJNA

MC+llE64

5
toll.- no. m.dyHec Mole Adapl« ••••••••
Ma: 11 & Psi 600,TtWlhl. &4 K•••••••••••s139

65

ES800C
Pro-Mac
t!OOdpi,Phaloliqitl,X..T,..,
1.11·, r-r.d. .......s1199
ActionScanning-Mac .... ...........................5799
Up to 1100dp;. Phalall>ap tl LE& 1<...TmSc
Transparency Unit 11m011 ......•.............•...5749
Upto

5

ScanMaker llG .m.f....t°'""11letti..t.o. 489
ScanMaker lisp <rilhf1iol~J.p tiu .......5799
ScanMoker llHR wilhf1iol05hop1.s.........NEW

lilW
- ·-

SUPRA
· MODEMS

~:t~)

SuproFaxModem 14.4 LC .............sl S9
Y.31hii,Hlb0w/lllif&10aa

SuproFaxModem 14.4 ..................5225
V.31hii,V.411kw/rllif&Miao

SuproFaxModem PB 14.4 .............522S
V
.421•.I.- r-1'oak
SuproFoxModem 28.8v.Fmto.m ........5319

VJ1l;s,

Woriar11i n : All item~ manu fa ctu red by Cl ubMoc ore
nturned to OubMac fo1 warranty rep:ir. Al othet items
corry
wrrooty. Money Bo<k
All pr.d ud•
by dubM ac carry a lOcloy
money bod !jUOf1lt<!ee. OubMac exi<uk ell otbet memo·
relurn po1cies ~ its cuslaam. Non-OubMoc
pnducts carry~ cloy money bock !l'UCl1Jeew!1'!l,,,.0·

n<muf11<1urer'1
monula< tof!d
fa<1ur"''

TELEPOR T/ POWERPORT

GL08,_L VILL AGC

Mercury !9,100. V.31 r..i.. ...............................5329
Gold H•.oov.llbO .•••••••••.• .•.••••.•.•••.•••• ••. ••. •••s279
Silver 9600, m•...._.. ..................................52SS
Bronze/Bronze II 1400, •B00. 16001...................595
ONEWORLD FAX SERVER

OneWorld Fax Server I u../~elol .•••.• •.•.•.•586S
OneWorld Fax Server 2u..t1011 .......•.......s1299

, . - - - - - - - ----::::-i

W.1011tM:

~~~~: ::'.a1.l',.1:Rmj
prnductinfannation ':.1f.""' '" subject to change with·

out noti:e. Nol respo

GLOBAL VILLAGE

MODEMS

for typograpltKol enOfl.

MAC+llET64 Mcx 1 &Po161ll, ~ tost, M1 ..........55139
IRll VISA 1 0 ·lliEI
MC3NB
Mocn&r.rt600,Thi/lln/10B1.M1 ...... 189
N s ch
AP1001
Aianlit\D,Thi/IOBT.-Thi/IM ..........s329
o ur arge.1
Circle 96 on reader service card

1-800-258-2622
Info (714 )7688130 •Tech Support (714)7 681490
Fo x(714)7689354 • 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92718
MACWORLD
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We're not like the other
9®Macintosh"Systems
Whether you need asystem for high·
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design
and production or simply business
productivity - Express Direct can
custom configure a Mac System that's
right for your specificjob and right for
your budget.

-

-----"

And remember, all Macs aren't
created equal! At Express Direct we
do more than take orders and ship
boxes. We install the memory, video
card and system software. Then we
test every System - so all you need to
do is plug it in! And only Express
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical
Support with every Mac!

Power Macintosh'"
~~10000withCDROMDrive M:
zua·M
Talk to an expert.
16MB RAM,500 MB HD, includes Ethemel &FPU.
· Add SuperMac 20TXol v.ith Thurder ,24, 24-lit
vdoo acrelerator, Exterded Keyboald &System 7.1.
C'm¥Jlete System Price $8899

_ _ _$2979

$up«MIQ /24(/l), 1l>fl,.,,..,l~Clll11'wf1
lwOSP & lht-~ 20oTXL 20'Tll>!roadSpl1jo(b}

GM 11U1 RAD,,,rlom>a..,.m"'f Ma. Mei"" rl>e~
-o/~2DG8~21JOOFllFMJllus d

·~
~ SUPERMAC:
.'
·.~:..
Newgen's superior englneere<fprodticts bring
high-resolution, 'service-btlreau-like printing" to
the personal printer. Newgeri's proprietary Image
Enhancement Technology produces incredibly
crisp ou1pul normally found in printers at twice
the price. And patented Auto Recognition
Technology allows all Newgen printers to be
attached to multi-platform networks for maximum
flexibility and compatiblRty.

Fl\9l SCSl~ -t:iltll

,._, F9rooior·Rubilshing hre·press; nolioily . " ·

delivers more i>ower and performcince · ·• ·

than.sllperMac. SuperMac's 24-bit ~;\
graphic accelerators conSlanUy S'Neep · ·
Mac:Wortd magazine's top 3ratings fer
the fastest cards on !he maikeL
StJperMac's large screen displays are
tailored to the demands of the graphics
professional.

·

~

FWB prod(Jc:es thoindustry's broadest range of allo~le,
high-performance disk array storage subsyS!ems, Choose .
thesolution thai's best for you from the SledgeHammer ·
family of d'isk arra15, whicl! now lododes the lop
performing SledgaHarnmer II and SledgeHammer Wide.
No matter which Macintosh you have, you'll benefit liom
the unsurpassed professional performance of an FWB
disk array. Power Macintosh compatible.

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more.

-800-765-0020

Express Hours (CST) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax· Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-23&3059

mail order companies.
mile for you. We'll give it to
_,

you straight.
When it comes to product knowledge and
understanding the needs of graphic
professionals - nobody even comes
close to Express Direct. Not the other

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not
even your local dealer.
When you call us - you'll talk with an
expert. Someone who's done their homework,

knows the product, knows what they're talking
about. Not an order-taker, like you get with the
other mail-order companies.
We carry only top-notch products from the
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our
strict criteria for selecting products means we
always get the lowest price - directly from the
manufacturer. So nobody can give you a
better value than Express Direct.

-lnlilNl:FOCUS~~ Upls
m (a}&llw-~ata!«llldZ4-l>l<Oli>t-lb~

The U1!.tt Ul:llli0 0fnila8611tr ...... 1200<$>""""'V
ll l1>Z.i.!>!solai/of.S/wrl""'"""'°"..,.,,._,.,..,.

the industry, we make it our business to take

FOCUS
• " h

11! .

t .....

care of you. All this is just a free phone call

t.

FOCUS Enhance111eots' Lapjs T17 ls wilhout a
doubt the best vallie available today. Offering an
_ unmatched combination of performance and
price, this IT Trinitron gives you sharp, briDiant
color In 418SOfutlons. Add the accele!111ed 24-bit
color card, and you'Ve got all the features and
speed at hatt the prtce of all the comparable
sysfems. Now you can f\ave the pertormance
you demand at a price you can afford.

From affordable' 24-bit color 'at ul]der
$900, to IOJH>f.thedine, 1200 dpi
perfOfl]lance, Umax offers ascanner ror
r¥oJery need ancfbudget. With Adobe
Photoshop tor image editing and
manipulatioil and an optional
transpa(ency adapter for scanning slides
and transparencies, Uinax scanners
bring professional power to the desktop!

• Flexible payment & leasing terms
for those who qualify
• Unlimited loll-free
technical support

• Full warranty
coverage

But that's just the beginning. With customer
service and technical support that's the best in

• Authorized service
&safes

. . International Orders Shipped Daily
Fax: 312.549.6447 Ph.:312.549.0030

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're
going to love working with us!

1801 W. Larchmont Ave.
Chicago, IL 60613

All Drives Ar~_Not Equal.
Al'tuclusr.e O•Tem·
Dipl.ldi>eTerminalioa

.
Pttmiam

~:..

--~~"'-~-

«IWlll
Uoiftf>ll
PuwrrSupplr

.........

in the fiercely
competitive world of
the humble desktop
hard drive, nobody
sweats the details more
than APS. Elegant
design, quality
components. and rock
solid construction
distinguish the compact
APS SR 2000 Case.•
- Editors of Mac User

'

Stylish.Impact
Resistant Case

STOP
SCSI VOODOO
D.ITrnn. ,\f . '0\\11 parern·p1·nding digital
arriw rrnninarion 1t•d111olo;,•y hel ps yon 1·11d
·1
\'c~odclO h~· c·liminaring SCSI linr pnl;<" Onn ua
rion . •h well ns confusing signal and vohage
rt'Or-crions. hs wriquc irnpcJm1cc-rna1d1ing
1·lu1mncri.;Lics prm·idc superior sibqial·ro·no~e
rurios. 1lccrc11.scs CS! retries, allows more rcliaLle
darn uw1sn1issio11 ru1d improves CSI chain
s111hili1\'. [),ffcn11 is availnhlc in rite award·winniug
11PS Sli '.WOO enclosure, a 11•1·11 as our new porriJile
Compaaion II enclosure and SCSI 'cuuy."'

·c

$24

SR 2000 StacKIT ™_
• End c.ble Bondage Forever!
• Mlnlmln SCSI Choin Length
t
t
t

r

I Model ICapadty Iinternal ISR2000 I I Model ICapacity Iinternal ISR2000 I
1611 MB - 2845MB

~.~\!~~~~~.~~:.~.1.1.2?.. ~1?.~2.
~?~~.li~A~~~~~~~.... .1.?.?.?. ... 1.~~2.
~o~~_li~:s.~4~~~~~.......1.12?.. .. 1?.~2.

APSQ170
163MB
199 289
~m ~~"~.1.~~~·~·~···· · · · · · ·· ·· · · ··· · · · · ··· · ·· · ······
2

8

~~.~.~Z~1om"~~J.~ 359 449
APSMX'i902····21·6Me········2···········3·3
···9·9 · ···· ·····
9
Ma.x1or7290 mechanism
APSMi34s'i'''324Ma········3···3···9··········4
···2···9···

APS ST2.0

Maxtor7345mechanism

~~.~j::· · · ···377M9· · ···· · ·4z9· · ·····519·

~~!~1U~.~~~~

9·

1029MB

M'~. ~~~~'. .....~0.~....$~19......................... . . .
~.~~ .1w ..~ .60.~...... }19.. .$~9.9.. ..H~9....

lntmud1lrfr'fSforQundm 800a11dCen tris6JOamilnble.

6131 Deramus
Kansas City, MO 64120

Capa<ity LWPro630 Internal c'"':7i~

Model

~·u~.1.~.~~.'!'.....................................

APS Technologies

/
*

1799 1889

POWERBOOK DRIVES

889 979
749 849

DATcrw patettt pm di11g
" /11tem al Price Listi11g
Ccpyrig/11 e 1994 APS Tecli110/ogies

APSMX290
The AP ' \IX 290 provides grcai perfor
mance wi1h rrnnsfr·r rntr. of l. 8 ~1B per
sccond. accc -s spcccl.s of 2-! 11 is and seek times
as low 13.1 n · . Thi · 276~11l clri 1·c i sa rcnific

~.t.i~!~~i~.'.~~.~~~~~~.............. ......... ...... ..........
l·SDc11otcs le11gt/1of111am1facturer s warra11ty
Ii' £~tminl Case is Special Full NL'ig/11 011/y

~H Y.· · ·· ·· · · ········· · · · ········ · ····· ·· · ··········· ·· · ·· ···· · · ·· · ·· ·

7

.,/
./
./
./
./
./

·;ws·;,\s. ioor2345·Ma· ····2149· ·~2249·

~~~~~~~:~~!.~~~8: .:::·::$29.: . : : : ..2$9.:
.APSQ1080

2040MB

./

Provides Ideal Termination Power
Drastically Reduces SCSI Retries
Hegulatos SCSI Line Voltage
Solves Bus lmpodanco Issues
LED Activity Indicators Diagnostic Tool
Easy lnstallalion: Takos Socon ds

~~~~~·~;~·
1 ~~i~i~Ma·····1499· ·~f5g9·

~.~}~~·~nti6M8······ · ·399· · ·· ···499·
Ai>Si,;si'.2;\ii5.96sMe···· ····949.. ·10····3..
Micropolisll lOAVm<c:hJnism

5

Srai>11< ST 1lSSOONi!Jrracuda m<eh.

SCSI Sentry

Exclusive Digital Aclive Termination

Huvy Metal Shielding
Pn>tech SCSI Signal
Sta,KrT lnc;ludn Four
Concave Stacking Feet
StacKIT Includes Exclusive APS SCSI C "Connector•

APS HARD DRIVES ~~p~~~rMM;c
163MB - 1029MB

Benefrts

iiiitimi1iis·iivi,.rli ii scsi·P-ii;i;,;.;;;.;;;,;;;.. ·············;

APST213 1 202MB

349 299

PORTABLE STORAGE
The Perfect Homefo ryour Z.5" l'owerBook Drive.

Companion II Enclosures
Endosure

AC

AC/DC

$89 $139

...................................................... .... .........

439

m Y. mr82so'..240Mi······449····39g--·····539··
f );

••••••••• • •.••••••••••••••••• •.• • ••. ••• •. • •• • . ••• • ••••• • •••••••••••••

. APST340 1 324MB
w~

579 529

669

iiiS.1s20 ·····sooMa······949·····399····1039·
1

AP$. Technologies
MACWORLD

Get the Best: APS DAT
Only APS DATs :bring
you all the benefits of our
SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn,
Digital Active Tennination

AS

$9ft

APSDAT

All /Jtf 1i< lllc/111fo llelroxpecl.
11 $139 Vi1 /iu•, frre!

~
/7

-

The nrn nzi11g AP DAT offers you grea t
pcrfo rmnn c and reliability. Get up to 2.0GIJ on n
90 meter wpc 11·itl 1liackup spcrrl.• ns high a
IO~lll llf'r rn in111 r.
H!

APS HyperDAT Speed
If you nml high-speed backup (not the kind that
tics your scrw-r up and slow down your n twork ). you uecd
the DD '-2 power of the APS H!11erDAT! Back up locally at
ra te ns high as 28~ffi per minute! l)ack up LO 1OC Bon a
single 1npcl Best uf ull , your regula r DDS and DDS
cu111p rcssio n 1upcs can be read in the APS IlypcrDAT, too!

Model

Capacity• Internal SR 2000

APSDAT

1

1.a.2Goolfln1J;<

$749 $799

APS HyperDAT™

APst~;b·~· i>Ar;··· ~~;~·~;~;:~·· 114·9· · ··n·9·9·

s1399

.. . ..... . .......... . ........... .... .. . . .... . . .. . .1.. . ...... . ......... . . .

APS HyperDAT 1 s.10Gon120m1upe

1349 1399

·;,\(i;~;i ;,;;;,; (~,;;;,;;s;i~,; -,;;,;ii~~~~p;ri~ ;;;7~i;;:,;;.p.;;,;i;~· ..
011 tile t}pt ofdata mooled, 001'1 S)~/nn patu111'tm a11d erivirom11e11L
60 mtterDAT1'ape-S 12, IOPack-SllO
90mtterDATTape- Sl6, 10Pack-S130
120mtterDATTtlpe - S35, 10Pack-S300
AttAPS /JATDri1<S/1Kl11dtRrtrospt'CtbyDa11tz& I FREEDATTll/1<

.)

.~

1993 Macworld
Magazine World Class
Award - APS Hard Drive
Series Readers' Choice

i

./
MAGNETO OPTICAL

SR 2000

Model

$299
499

All MO Dri1'1'S /11c/11de l FREE Carlridse
128 MO ca rtridge -S491mfor111a 11"1I, SSSfor111n11 erl

APS T3401

SR 2000

~~~.~~i~#.~:.s~~'.~~~ ~~ ~~~?.~?.~.~:5~1~9..9..

......................... .............. ....................... ..........
1

Internal*

APS stocks l1111ulm lsofCD titles; call 011r /11(oFtU today fora
doc11 111e11t diT£'(100·m (800) 374-S802.

APS INTERNATIONAL
Global Storage Resource
APS Intl. Sales Unc (816) 920-4.109
Onparlcfran\'ahau (816)921M135
Sc hablaespailol en (816) 921M136
Si parla l'llJlllono In (S16) 920-4137
Wit sprec:hen Dtul!ch (816) 920-4.138
}! ? ~.!:"i!Uat~ B:lj>:mc1)

APS SCSI DOC
Vi_/ .P.~Y>'.e.rf1'.er.~.e. ~it~.....

I
t\o''"\

<

\tttff"" S"'cS

7 7-; ~ A°<?'bto$j6.;lj."f~v'.
24-Hour Intl. Fax: (816) 483-3077

_"__...

· ~OIM

..........

.........

$9.99ea

Briglllm upthatclullgr1111ite with" colurfi1l
APS PowcrBalf. Mm111fact11rt'd to lit(' same
exactingspeci{irntiom as tht!Apple

44MB

$269

APs. sa· 51· 1· 0~~··· · ·44;33M·st· · ··· ·4·5·9·

APS.Sa.31'()5;··············i·os.MB·· ···· J9·9·
APs.s(i3'.i70;·············210MB·······6·s·9·
t Do<s 1wtformat44M1Jmrtridg<$
441\f8 mrtrirlgc:s  S591111fom11111<rl, 570fo nnartcrl

SiiMBcartridges-$ I()(} 11ufom1a11crl. 5 105for111a 11ed
l05MB cartridga -S59 r111form111tcrl, $64 fo mwtlr:d
2iOMB ccmridges  S95 1111fo mw1tetl, $ JOO fomratti'l l
All S)Quest Drires h1c/11de t f'Rff Cartrid,~e

original. tilei\PS Power/ta/I /els
)1111 mstomize your Pow'-'1' /Jook 0'

.,._._ , bo_~ll--"IW.,..._.

__

............................1ir . . . . . . . . . . . . . _,,.~

__

$19

APS SCSI BOY
APS PowerBalls

I

...,...'ll~~---,--

P11 /111 -Si?.e112S30 Ptlll'erllook SCSIAd11p1cr t/uu includes 11 dock·
ins adapter for Powl'TlkxJk mul tt!rmimztfrm powerindicator.
Re<riiPl'ower-Merge Lite Free wltil /WI)' Al'S SCSI /XX!

Ruggrtl Palm·Siz.ed 25-30 l'Dwerl!ook SCSI Adaptm

M-F 6AM-12Midnight CST. SAT & SUN 9AM-9PM CST.
For a Free Catalog, <all APS Sales: (800) 8 4-1428,
lnlaFax: (800) 374-5802

...,_........

APS SQ 5552

~--""

...••

emrif011111ent.

•Al'*9• ........ -""'"'~---

. ..._illdllit _ _ _ _ _ .uo......-..:... - -......... . - -..........- -...,,,.

'"~. ~~=.!!1--...-,.-.-..-~.._-'"-.......,.

..,.,..,..._,........___
...__.

~ ~a .• u-.c..-1

... _.,,. ,., ..........0.

~

.

,

.

'

"

·ww-.....,.............._,_._.,...._,_,...,, ,,......,c...i-.

Visa, Master Card, Discover, AmericanExpress: No Surcharge.

(800) 874-1428
Circle 62 on reader service card

Technologies
Great Products.
Priceless Support !
MACWORLD

Our Break·lbrough Technology
Caught the Competition by
Surprise...Wait 'TII lbey See

Our New Prices!

-

$1299
RELISYS

A vec Colour 2400

New Relisys RELi 24 12T

•
•
•
•

• 2400 dpi Resolution
• Free Photoshop LE

2400 dpi Resolution*
Free Transparency Unit
Free Full Photoshop
Free OmniPage OCR

* Increased hardware n:solu1ion now deliver.; 1n1e 1200x300
dpi scanning mid enhanced resolution to 2400 dpi!

Now you can have all the features without the high cost.
Before now, buying a quali1y scanner meant spendi ng a fori une.
Rc li sys' new Cold Scan Technology changes everything. Finall y. a

Exceptional Value. What's more. o ur new technology is nol onl y
superior 10 the compet ition's - it 's more affordable!

family of full-fea tured scanners at prices you can afford!
Plu s. Re lisys gives you free so ftware with all of our scanners; like
Dust~

Cold Scan Tednology. Ordinary hot-lamp scanners re ly

on a fan to circu late cool air - and dust - th roughout 1he scanning
process. Bui new co ld scan 1echnology allows Relisys 10 fully
encapsulate 1hc process. So you ge1 unprcceden1ed . dus1- free
accuracy.

Cacre Omni Page Di reel. so you C<lll scan !ext directly into your word
processi ng program and Adobe Photoshop for image ed it ing and
manipu la1io11.
Call today for detai ls on the complete line, or to order direct.

Order Direct:

1•800•723•7744

Got questions? Get answers!
.•.

COMMUS IC>\.TION

$599

Radius Precision C.Olor Pivot
Built in '~dco. Full pag,e
resolution, pon:r,ur and l:inCisctpe.

t:H.,ptays ~ c.ards •
RAsTER.Ors·

$319

,

Global Vi.µage TdePort /Merauy

Avec C.Olour Scanner

192 dmi; 142~iuffiefu

axJ ~ oolor!ClllOO',intl'.litluc; up to
2400 dpi, with Fn:eAdcrePlioo:N-qJLE.

TdePoo/ilil 14.4duaandfu$279

Acutuatrxs -

1

I

G

,$1999 M: ~IJl4S1 ™
RasterOps 20T
20" Multimodc Color Trinitron
Di.splay. 4 resolutions up co l 152x870.
20/20C 20" color mulcimocle display 1549
PaimBoord Turbo XL
l l49
New! PaintBoord Lightening
7')(}

radi1s
1249
1')(}9

CalVCall

o iAr1~

$1049
15" Full Page Gr.iy Sctlc Display
Two Page Gray Sctle Display

4 19
619

:£ ~

c.111Ca11
1249
16')(}

Phillips I5"
Color Display
withbuilr-in

speakers

~.. .

FocoTune LE & FoioSnap

Apple , . 9 ®
t44!zaa.

Gee
T ECHNOLOG IES

$5999

·>-· SelectPress 1200

upgrades

'

600dpi. 1lx17
New El.ire 600, 600dpi, IO ppm
Pll'U, 300dpi. w/frec ATM

37')(}

Call
529

Keiv&~1 Sy,;/e'!ls Cer1era11en

•

Twbo PSIG60p, GOO dpi, Smb
TwboPS/880p,800dpi, 12mb
Inugcr Plus 6L I Lx.17,@dpi
Imager Plus 12 l2x18, 1mdpi

u~ ~!~'1!

1499
1849
37')()
C1ll

... TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

1200dpi,
24 bit color,
with &cc full Phomshop
UC630LE /UC840
699/929
Umax 1200SE
New Price - Call

Call fur the complete line of
Quadras and PowerMacs.

12x l9, 1200dpi

SdeaP~GOO.

$caflners -

l1 microWrircr PS23

·n microlaser Pro GOO PS23

6')()
13')(}

Power Macinoosh 6100/60
PowerPC Complete System $2,149
6100/60 MHz. FPU, Ethernet, 8 MB
RAM/230 MB HD, Philips 15" Brilliance
color dispby with built-in speakcis.
e<rended keyboard, System 7.1 and FREE
Nisus word processing software.

RELISYS
44 MB Removable Drive
CD ROM Drive
!05 MB 3.5" Rcmov:tble Drive
128 MB Opticil Drive

$929
RELl 24121.E
1200:<300
hardware dpi,
incerpolatcs to 2400 dpi w/ Phoroshop LE
and &cc OmniPage OCR

1299

&ftwar~

~-·- ·

~I -

-

Fcanuing High Perfomiance, Double Speed,
Mulriscssion CD ROM Complete with
PowerfulStereo Speikrn, Headphones,
Microphone and 5 popular CD tides.

--,r:: - ,.

-~-, .._.
.........

~ I ACRm 1 E DIA

$799
Maaomedia Director 4.0
The most advan=i set of crossplatform authoring cools ever.

.•

> y•

~~-... -.,,.:~-r-·-r
-~"V""·"ll
...:-~· . ,...
•--·•.
J;.._., •• ,'

I •

_I,

•

•, , ·7

'

I

~

pecularCollagc

Specular lnfini-D 2.6
Power PC-Ready!

FOCUS 88R/W44 MB
Removable Drive
includes fTec cartridge.
Speedy 20 ms access wne.

.  .

l!lllE!.

ALDUS PAGEMAKER.

$549

$429
219

329
449
459
999

$449

Multimedia Super System

1200 x 300 hardware dpi imerpqlares to
2400 dr,i with full Phoroshop and
Omnil age OCR & Free T rans. Option.

PHILIPS

$529

E:..

L

~r~~~ri~c

REl12412T

_$ SUPERMAC.•

A

New Power Pro601
6GMHv'88MHz
GUI/Call
Optional 1 MB c:idte for Power Pro Call
Unn-ersal Twbo 040, indudcs Fl'U
33MHv'40MHz
7')()1979
Universal Power Cache, indudes FPU
33MHv'50MHz
369/529
Fast Cache Quadra
6 10, 650, 760, 800, 900. 950
289

!f

.. MulL,ipisl
1
17
a-reso uaon,
Color Trinitron.

r

'

Agfa Stud.io&an
600x300 ~J., in~latl.'S co 2400 dpi,
wid1 Free Pliocomop LE,

svst.ems

fftnters -

· ·:·::::~·::::x:~:·:·~DAY5TAR
.:·:·:·:·:·:-:::::·.·:-:-: o

SupcrMacWTX•L/211X•L
Spcctmm Power • 11 52 (7")
l11und<r /24 w/Fn-c DSP!

$999

GLOBAL VILLAGE

Call

Precision Color Display/ 17
lnrelliColor Display/20
VidcoVISion Basic/Sn1dio

AGFA +

Aldus FrccHand 4.0

We cmy the oomplete lines ofboth Adobe and Aldus Software.

379

ic lGB RAID $799
U1HHI 11101111 u11111

pgrade for the PowerPC 8100

Magic 2GB Tape $699
The Fastest 2 GB Tape
The Magic2Gb tape drive will backup data
at speeds over 68MB I Minute. It is the only
tape drive fast enough to keep up with a
RAID drive. You can do a full l GB backup
in only 15 minutes and features a two year
warranty. Retm;pect 2.1 induded.

Utilize the advanced SCiI features of the
your PowerPC to the fullest with the
Magic 1GB RAID upgrade, the ideal
solution for desktop video on the
PowerPC. RAID levels 0 and 1and/or
levels0,1,4, and 5 with a~ times

down to 4ms and transfer rates up to
10 MB/Sec at RAID level 0 can be con
figured from software. The system is
compatible with SQll 1and 2, SQll
Manager 4.3. RAID drives are all metal
construction complete with all Glbles.

RailGun Dual Screen

Magic Memory All Magic memory has a 30 day Magic Network
money back guarantee and a

Accelerators

f or /'/us, SE, mhl C:/1mic
RailGun

Pro

(i003() RailGun l 6MHz S279
$299
(i003() RailGun 25MHz $299
$399
(i003() Rai!Gun 33MHz $399
$499
19"TwoPageMonitor
$299
'All prices qOOfd fa- SE vasion. Qtll for
(Xicingoo ~ccx IM~

•

Ext ernal

1,899
2,699

4.0 GB RAJD ..............--..·-·--·---S2999
18.0GB RAJD _ _ _ _ _ $9495

MagicNctAda1m _ __ _s12

1MBl'.lfinOOns.
S15
2MB lJ fin 00 ns.
$fJ8
4MBl'.lfinOO ns. _ _ ___$124

lifetime warranty.

4MB 72 fin 60(70/Pi.J ns., _ _from $129
8MB 72 fin 60/70/Pi.) ns.. ___.Jian $259
16MB 72fin60ns.rxnccm1mLS549

N3Wll 1MB / 2MB__From $159
J..CIQ.JOC!ra VRl\M___ __ ..$29/19

Magic Hard Drives

,j,

Upgrade

1.0 GB IWD ...................$799
2.0GB RAID .................$1495

.=-- '

~HAM__

~lCfM _

Qtll

_ _ __ $!49

,n

Acti\E TE!l11iratcr
S39
Custom configurations available.
M anufacturer

Stzes AvaHable In M ep.

Maxtor._.. --345 540 IZX> 1240
Ml~ ..........1200 1700 2400

nx>

Qµantum EL'i.... .127 170
Qµantum Go........85 127 170 256
Qµantum LP.i.....240 270 340 525
Q.iantum PR0-700 122.5

uro

fmpire .....- ...........540 1(00

Seagate._ _..,_.1200 2.500 3400 9.0
Bairarucla....._ 1900 2.500
S}'Q.lest.....-

...- 44

ftijitsu.....................240

5~

Magic Optical
Magic z.m::,6MB O]Xi<al
Slm
Magic13GBO]Xi<al
$2199
Procisal 128 Carts/ 10 Ped°__$27/240

Magic SyQuest
)tW Wt1m1111r \\'/5 } f,,, w. m.ruty IHI rmr1 ·~~"-'
Magic44RS}Q..clt...1Cart-- S299/E'l5
Magic88CS}Q..clt../Cart--5349/85
Magic n>S)Q..clt"'/Cart __$499f.15
Magic 270S)Q..clt"'/Cart--S499{75
lcJTey 15Al1illrnjxl1llble'/Cart....SS79f.J9

:?

~

88 200 270
lZXl 2400

115,000bps modem. 14400bps semi &
receive fax, \f.42bisN.32bis /1ardware &
MNl'-1- 10 (Jrolocols. 2 year warr1111ty, 30
day money back guarantee.

• Uti:lim•~ "'ur"'1ti•

Magic l28MB O]Xi<al"....- -............... $719

• Onr t'n::ir Wam ml)•

...-,,,trt Yrar Wumm l)'

•• Two Ymr \Vananf)•

tt Fi1't Ytar Wammty

Magic Modems

Magic F~Modems
-
!agic 28.8 V.last cm; __.....J229.(l)

''\91..,:..i1! . 

• f1\.'C data l\.UJ\U)'

Magic 240 Ext. for $299
Magic 1.0GB tt Ext 9ms ____$799
Magic20GB tt Ext 9ms ...__ _$1199

Magic 8 /16 Port lOBa.leT Hub.. $149/249

All Fa.'!Modems come with full feature Fax
STF"'• Microphone),ite®, America 011/it1e,
and Compuserve Startup Kit.

PowerBook
Accelerators

Precisl

dll 1~.

Ma1111(acturecl under license from Fara/Ion.

Magic 100a<J!T Mlper
S49
Magic lO!mf/'!hinNet AdafXer __ ...$49

MacProducts USA can transform
your Powerbook 140 or 145 into
a 170, your 160 into a 180, or
your DUO 210 into 230.
140l..Jm<rlxl to 170
25mhz (r:Jim/(-JmZ) _,_,______.._$329
33mhz((i003()/(-Jm2) __ ___ $399

N~igicl-l,.W l'\ita Fax MOO.m....-

139.00

57,600 bps data. 14400bps SIR fax,
V.42bisN.32bis, MNP-1-5 protocols.
Beats tireSupra Le Hands Down i11
Perfom1a11ce

Wrth VciceMaiL-·- ·--·-....-.- Sls<J
HighS(x«!McrlmCable___........$15
Hardware Ha11cls/1aki11g.

145 l..Jm<rlxl to 170

25mhz(68882)

$129

160l..Jm<rlxlto100
33mhz (60030/(-lmZ)

Magic PowerBook Int. Modems
14400 Iµ ()!ta,IFaxMalm _ _ $ !(f)

$399

210 l..Jm<rlxl to 2l'.)
33mhz (600.lJ)

57,600 Data 14400 Fax, V.32bis,
V.42bis, MN!' 1-5.

299

24 lr.nD1111 araarllxr:J:af11iti1I 1mr11t111tn zty.

MacProducts USA

800 622 8721

2AJ96 Uita/faxM<rlm

79

2400bps 111odei1l 9(iX}bps send & 4800/ips
nreil~ fa.Y. V.42, MNP 1-5.

THIRD
WAVE

I nter n ational Sales 512-4 7 6-5295 Fax 5 12-499 -0888

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Sin ce 1985.
MA

cw o R L o

Circle 175 on reader service card

~~!Lf~;!~lth!h~!la~itsu for $719
•Faster than the Fujitsu ~
•Twice the warranty 2 yea

Ml:Wcrl:JJ.)mrte-93as teng15%fam
O\eaJl than ire fujitsu 128. The Magic 128

•Better Softwafe than APS

~has amax tran<ia"ratect33 Mllt.k

•Authorized Repair Center
The 12.8 ml'Chanism used in the
12.8 Magneto-Optical was rated ·

FWB

rgic

Magic128~

.._ __,,719

S8<JJ

Magic256 ~ ..

Magic CD-ROM
Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility
and Blazing Speed. The AJICache™
driver software replaces your CD

=·::::~~;:1::sb~
tlons to be sped up slgnlflcahuy.

Radius

~asµittm:lla'a'cEsign.

Magic ill Pro4101TclihillJ _ __$349
Magicm Pro34011cmm-J49CJ

Magic ill Pro6Qalraliln™ --Sl19)

CDs
CDROM Multirm:tia Fn)rjqnlia-S49
W/p11rcl1ase of CD Drive

6Q) &.lrYlle

S49

Qlll for Q).R()M Cataklgue .

I

D iimo 50Mhz

11 Madaser PIO
PRO 600 PS 23/ PS 65
$ 137 5.00/1 525.00

W ith FPU
$518.00

$679.00

Diimo 50Mhz

lntelliColor 20i
1888.00
PrecisionCo or Pro 24x
1245.00

$4 13.00

Umax 630 LE
$698.00

Umax 1260

11~

$ 11 49.00

Cartridges
Wacom Artz
and 12
12

Apple
PowerBook

6x9
UD 1212R r

$Call

j $269

180c 4/160

$499

SYSTEMS

MODEMS & FAXES

Custom Configurations AvaiJa*le
PowerMacs Erom
S 699.00
PowerMac Upgrades
Call
Quadra 840av
S2)650.00
Quadra 660av
$1)529.00
: Quadra 650
$1 !899.00
Quadra 610
$1 )349.00
Quadra 605 4/80
$849.00
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons Call
COMMUNICATIONS

Asante !OT Hub/12
Asante JOT Friendlynet
Asante JOT Hub/8
Stamet Ethernet Card
Magic 8 Port lOBaseT Hub
Dayna Etherprint T
Dayna Pathfinder
Farallon Etherwave AAUI
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0

~449.00
~54 .00

$205.00

~97.00

* 49.00
$~25 .00

s~~~:~
Sl19.00

INPUT

Abacus Keypad
Apple Extended Keyboard
Mac Pro Keyboard
DGR Extended Keyboard
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Wacom ArtZ

~89.00

Sp 8.00
S$~ t 5 .oo
00

79

~99 .00

~t~9.00

44MB $55.00
88MB $85.00
105MB $64.00

Supra 14.4 Mac Package
Supra 28.8 Mac Package
Global Village Teleport Gold
Global Village Mercury
Supra 14.4 LC Package
Supra 14.4 PB Package

$212.00
S299.00
$269.00
$309.00
$155.00
$215.00

PRINTERS

Stylewriter Il
Apple Laser Pro 360
Apple Laser Pro 630
Tl Pro 600 PS23
HP Deskwriter's
HP4MP
DEC Laser 1152
GCC ColorTone DyeSub
Kodak 450 GL

$349.00
$1,525.00
$2,075.00
$1,375.00
Call
$1,395.00
$649.00
$8,935.00
1,545.00

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

Supermatch 20TXL
PressView 21
Supermac 17T Trinitron
Thunder 11
Thunder II GX
Digital Film
f..Machines T-16ll
E·Machines T-20
Futura nsx
PaintBoard Lightning

$2,149.00
Call
$1,045.00
$2,299.00
$2,699.00
$2,849.00
Sl,149.00
$2,199.00
$425.00
$785.00

;;~;rodu~ USA THIRD W~WE

Quark
Express 3.3
$539.00

Radius TPD 20GS Display
$789.00
Precision Color Pro 24xk
$785.00
Precision Color Pro 24xp
$449.00
PhotoBooster
S769.00
VideoVision Studio
$3,299.00
Ra~ter~ps 2q Trinitron
$2,199.00
Rastercips 2020c ·
$1,499.00
Moviepack w/Premier 3.0 $1,149.00
Precision C.Olor Display 17" $1,059.00
Paintboard Turbo/Pro $1095/1299.00
Apple Color Plus 14"
$319.00
Apple Audiovision Monitor $599.00
Lemans GT
$1899.00
Sony Tl 730
$1,025.00
Nee 4/5/6
Call
ACCELERATORS

Daystar 40 Mhz 128K
FastCacheTurbo
Daystar 50 PowerCache
Daystar PowerMac
StageTwo Rocket 40
Radius Rocketshare

$999.00
$165.00
$430.00
Call
$1449.00
$299.00

DRIVES

Magic/TW DAT 2GB
Magic(fW DAT 8GB
1W DAT 16GB
Fujitsu l.2GB
Quantum 540MB

$899.00
Sl,099.00
$1,299.00
$949.00
$499.00

On
the lntemct:
Domestic
Soles • mp-snles@max.dgr.com
lnt.ornational Soles· mp-world@max. dgr .com

Quantum l.8GB
PLI 40R/88 Syquest
PLI105 /270 Syquest
PLIDAT 4GB

$999.00
$329I469 .oo
$429/629.00
$1,399.00

SCANNERS

MicrotekllXE Scanmaker
Microtek llSP Scanmaker
Microtek 35T
HP Scanjet llCX
Tamarak 1200
Nikon CoolScan Int.
Adobe Illustrator 5.0
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.l
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
Canvas 3.5
Filemaker Pro 2.1
Fractal Painter
Fractal x2
Freehand 4.0
Macromind Director 4.0
MiniCad+ 4.0
MS Excel 4.0
MS Word 5.1
Quickeys 3.0
Suitcase 2.1
System 7.1 Pro
Myst CD

~

$1349.00
$939.00
$1,564.00
$1,920.00
$355.00
$499.00
$499.00
$249.00
$235.00
$239.00
$67.00
$369.00
S699.00
$499.00 .
$279.00
$279.00
$103.00
$49.00
$99.00
$47.00

800 622 8721
MA

cw o R L o

'1 .

$729.00 l• .r.-J

SOFTWARE

608 West 22nd Str et Austin, Texas 78705 USA Tel 512 476 5295 Customer Service 512 472 8881ext403 Fax 512 499 0889 Canada 512 622 8721

Circle 186 on reader ervice card

$975.00

M74MW

J uLv 1 9 9 4

2 2 1

BELOW
DEALER
COST!
Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All
Radius products are new with full
manufacturers one year warranty!

All quantities are extremely limited and will be
sold on a first come first serve basis. Dealer
cost prices are shown below for comparison.

COLOR
PIVOT U

WITH PURCHASE OF CARD.

Quadra 950- Below Dealer Costl!

We have cardsfor·

CPUs

SE/30, LC, llsi,
Nubus, Ouadras.

Mac Plus 1/0
299
Mac SE 1/20
3<19
Macll 0/0,RevBROM
._
Mac llx OIO. 600K/1 .4M8_ 699f799
Mac llcx OIO. 600K /1.4M8 _ 499/599
Mac lie! 0/0, 600K/1.4M8 _ 799/899
Quadra 840AV,900,950. 600,700.. CALl
PowerBook 110 81801"""""""> -1199
PowerBook 140 4140 ..._ _ _999
All other CPUs................................. CALl

s3gg
DISPLAYS

YOUR PRICE DEALER COST

Radius Color Pivot LE(seeabove) $399 $860
E-Machines ColorPage 15 $499 $1307
• 15" lull page color display •35% larger Image area •Flat tension mask screen

Radius Grayscale Pivot

$499

$535

• Portrait and landscape orientations • Grayscale • Built-In video compatible

Full Page Display

$399

$530

•640 x 870 resolution • 75 Hz refresh • Grayscale • Built-In video compatible

Radius Color Display/21

$1899 $1989

•Compatible with Ccntris or Ouadra built In video (16bl1on Q\Jadra 950)
• 1152 x 870 resolullon •True WYSIWIG modo
• Compatible with Centrls or Ouadra built In video (16 blt on Ouadra 950)
•Multiple resolution switching 'on the fly'

Precision Color Display/19 $2298 $1749

~~ ~!i~~~~l~i~~~n~~~4~~! s799 Sony 20 inch Trinitron

with 24 bit video card

the 'Best Price/Performance Value' (MacUser)
24-bit board on the market!
• Highly integrated 7" card design.
• $1000 plus savings vs. Thunder/241
• 20% faster QuickDraw than Thunder/24!
• Additional features listed below.

VIDEO BOARDS
•On-board QuickDraw acceleration •24-bit color
•Up to 1152 x 882 resolution •Compatible with
virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer
•Multiple resolution switching 'on the Hy'
YOURPRICE DEALERCOST

Radius 21 inch Grayscale

$1899 $2065
$899 $978

•Grayscale • Compatible w/Centris or Ouadra bull! In video

RasterOps 20 inch Display $1399 $1446
RasterOps 20 inch Trinitron $1899 $2209

ROCKETS/ACCELERATORS
RADIUS ROCKET 68040 rnoMs5gg
•68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM
in 8 SIMM slots •QuickDraw acceleration w/Radius boards
YOUR PRICE DEALER COST

Radius Universal 24XP $299 $456
Radius Universal 24XK $599 $750
VideoVision
$1299 $1428

Radius Rocket 33 MHz
Radius Rocket 25 MHz
Radius Rocket 25i
CALL FUR All OTHER RADIUS VIDEO BOARDS! RocketShare 
Multiprocessing on your Mac!
SuperMac SuperView $299 $525
• Similar to PowerVlew but also does 1V1
33MHz or 40MHz Upgrade

$899 $1248
$699 $999
$599 $830
$899 $1248

OTHER SPECIALS! s
~~[!M~199 APPU
lAS(RWRITIR
499
monochrome displays and projectors.

s435
DEAi.ER COST

Postscript printer a ppm
Limited quantities, 600 dpi upgrades available.

Apple LaserWriter PartsApple LaserWriter Fuser Assembly
Apple LaserWriter Laser Scan Assembly
Apple LaserWriter DC Controller
All LaserWrlter/LaserWriter Plus Parts In stock!

2 2 8

JULY 1994

MACWORLD

Circle 20 on reader service card

B&W TV card for Nubus.........-.- ....199
Apple lie Emulollon for LC ........._.,149
Apple llcl <:ache Card
99
Apple Serial NubusCard - - - - 399
Daystar Nubus Ram Card - -499
Kodak Oevfce Color Profile accel. _ 1999
llsl NuBus adapt!r card---99
llsi Daystar ~ PDS adapter ___gg
Orange Mlcrn 286 board - - -199
TrueVlslon NuVlstn+ 2M8.............1999

CARDS- Video

Apple 8.24 GC ••_,_____ .599
Apple 8.24 _________399

Apple 8 bit for 13-14" _ _ _199
Apple Portrait/Two Page _
149/249
E-Machlnes Colo~lnk EX/T- 2 9 9
E·Machlnes Futura SX _ _ _349
E-Machlnes T19can! for SE3-0/llsL 299
RasterOps 708+,8 btt for 20• __.299
RaslerOps BLC can! for LC _ _199
RaslerOps 364 Frame Grabber -399
Rast!rOps 24 xii
1599
Rast!rOps 24 L
1299
Rast!rOps Editing Aces--2999
RasterOps 24 KXlTV _ - - - - 2399
SuperMac Thunder 24 ____._ 1699
SuperMnc Thunder ll, _....._ .2799

DRIVES
Apple 40MB 3.5 lntemal H0_ _49
Apple 5.25 External PC Drtve_ _49
Dayna 360K/1.2M8-740l<l1.44M8_ 499
Exabyte Brnm SGB !ape baciwp _1599
Maxtor 800MB WORM Drlve-999
Ricoh HyperSpace OOOMB Optlcal. 1999

SOFTWARE

for the Quadra 950, 900, or 700

INTERNATIONAL VERSION 834!1

CARDS- Network
Apple Token Talk 114-4116--3991599
DCA Mac Irma 327
499
DCA Mac Irma 3270 for SE30 _ 499
Ethernet boards for SEISE 30--99
Elhemet LC thin coax
99
ShMI FastPath 4 Gateway _ _999

CARDS- Misc.

Precision Color Display/19 $1499 $1749

1

UPGRADES
Ouadra 900 to 950
999
Mac II to lllx
999
Mac SE FOHD upgrade_ _ _349
Mac II FOHD upgrado _ _ _399

S199
S1 99
S199
CALL

PageMaker 5.0.._,_
449
Lotus 123 --..· - - - - ·-- - ..89
40 1.06.l3.0..................____.3991549

ApploShare Alo Server 2.0 ................449
GraceLanSOUserPack .........199
GraceLan Unllmtted Corp. PaCk - 499

MONITORS
Apple 12" Mooo/Gray ScaJe _
199
Apple 15" FPO Mono/Gray Scafe_449
Apple 21 • TPD Mono/Gray Scale ...999
E-MachlneColorPage15w/8bit card ..499

INPUT/PRINT
Applo Scanner---·····......499
Abaton Flatbed 300 scanner__.....399
Dest 1020 Scanner- - --·-----499
HP Scanje
499
Leaf 45 Alm Scanner _ _ 12999
Howtek ScanMasler 111+ _ _ 3999
Mlrrus Alm Recorder_ _ ,.-2999
Montnge FR-1 _ _ _ _ _3495
Voice Navigator 11_ _ _ _ 499

PRINTERS
Apple lmageWriter 1111 _ _ 149/289
Apple lmageWriter WKfe/LO ....2691449
Apple LaserWriter Bppm PS _
499
Apple LaserWriter llnVntx- 7991999
ASTTurbo PoslScrtpt Leser____1399
GCC WriteMove II portable................399
HP PalntWriter XL.._..................--..599
IBM Pageprinter R-. -...-....- ...999
LaserMax 800, 135 fonts ----2499
Mllsublshl GJ70.1~ 300dpl color ..1999
NEC LC890 Sllen1Wrlter-
Hewgen Tllbo PS400-PS/MOe_ 1099/1499
OMSColo!Sct1pt 1oom10 _ _1999
OMS Colo!Sct1pl 100 m30 11xt7_ 4999
OMS 4MB Upgrade, legal pack
for ColorScript 100 (above)......499
Oumo Cryslnl Print Publisher 11....••999
Oume ScrtpTen _ ....- ..............--1399
Ricoh Laser 6000/ps _ _ __ggg
Texas Instruments 2108 - - 9 9 9

MISCELLANEOUS
110-1500 Watt Battery Bacimps.991799
Apple LO cut sheetfeoder_ _.149
Apple LO bin expanslon_ _ _ 79
Apple Universal Monitor Stnnd _ 49

PARTS
Mac Pfus logic, No ROMs ••- - 9 9
Mac II logic Rev. 8 ROM (new)- 199
All Logic Boanls.
CALl
All Power SupplleL.....__,,___ CALl
Mac Pfus power supply .............- ...129
SE·Analog board --.............................129
SE power supply _____..............129
1.44 FDHD Floppy (NEWl- - - - -199
400K/800K Floppy Ortve _ _49199
Apple 5.25 External PC drfve _ _49
Apple ADB moose (NEW) - - - 5 9
llcx case and power supply _ _199
Mac 11/tllx case & power supply _ 199
Ouadra 700 case & power supply •..399
CRT end Yoke for Pfus, SE · · ---49
All LoserWrtter parts .......- ......- •••CALl
Over 20,000 Items/parts In stock,
If you don't see It - CALL US I

BOO 37S_9aoo
WE BUY MACS!!

Con sultants/Dealers 817.754.2131
International Sales 817.754.2120
Please fat ltsl when possible
Corporate, Government, and
TeleFax 817.754.2345
Univers1 11 PO 's welcome. Prices
CRA Systems
reflect ca:;h dtsCJunts. Mastercard.
300 Sou1h 13th St.
Visa, AMEX. & Discover Card accepl ed.
Waco, TX 76701
Lease/Purchase financing available.

I

Call ovr leasing departm nt for •II your !using neem. You will enjoy the
frffd om to lease the eq tpment you V4nt t o meet your indMdual needs.

FUf!rsu

We can lease you a com

ss6s

1.2Gs ONLY

2, 3, 4 or 5 year 100% ti

DTP.SUPER SYSTEM

DESCRIPTION
INTERNAL
520MB
3.5" HH 9ms
$485
1200MB 3.5" HH 9ms
S865
2400MB 5.25" FH 11.5ms
$1385
Fujitsu Drives carry a S yNr warran~
WAOTY

j

DESCRJPTION

&S'SSfliJl.e
1200MB
1900MB
2400MB
2400MB
3400MB

1. 24 hoiU appravab

I

2. 100" tox d.edu~_tlbte

' INTERNAL EXltRNAL

3.

$255
S345
S109
S165
$205
S245
$265
$305
S465
$795
$965
S1 075

$855 ~
$1025
$113 5

2400MB ONLY $1745

D ESCRIPTION

' INTERNAL

3.5" HH 10.5ms
Barracuda 1, Bms
Barracuda 2, 8ms
3.5" HH 10.5ms
5.25" FH llms

~
290MB
345M B
540MB
1200MB

$865
S1535
S1745
$1545
S2150

290M~

ONLY

rNTERNAL

btsCA1PT10N

3.5"
3.s ·
3.5"
3.5"

<>wr 20,000 pr<lducts available-for Lease

$385
$445
S169
$215
S265
$305
$325
$365
S525 ~ ,

Q95j) 8/200
SuperMac 20T, Keyboard
QB40AV 8/200/CD SuperMac 17, Keyboard
17" Monitor, Keyboa rd
Q650 8/200
Q660AV 8/250
14" Monitor. Keyboard
Q605 81160
14" Monitor. Keyboard
PM8100 8/200/CD SuperMac 20T, Keyboa rd
PM8100 B/200/CD SuperMac 17, ~ eyboa rd
PMilOOAV 81200/CD SuperMac 20T, Keyboa rd
PMJ"100 Si200/CD Su'perMac17, Keyboa rd
PM6100 81160
14'' Monifor. Keyboard

SeJJgatt Drives carry a I year wa rranty.

CAPAarv

lease estimate.

nw....... ,_..to lu5e hon) . . . _ - . ..

540M B ONLY $465

G0170MB 2.s· NB 17ms
G0256MB 2.5'' NB 17ms
3.5" LP 1 7ms
42 MB
85MB
3.5" LP 17ms
170MB
3.5" LP 17ms
240MB
3.5" LP 10ms
270M B
3.5" LP 1Oms
340MB
3.5" LP 10ms
540MB
3.5" LP 10ms
1000MB 3.5" HH 10ms
1200MB 3.5" HH 10ms
1BOOMB 3.5" HH 10ms
Go Orlves carrya 1 ycarwarranty
The 1'6t carry a 2 year warranry

CAPAOTY

d~ feta

1

Quantum ·
CAPAOTY

$545
·
S925 ~
S1485

system or ahi-res ptintef'. You can choose a 1,
iltductlble ......
5pac11I Nota:-You ca n cre at e any cu•·
tomb•d package of equipment to mcc1
your own setf<ial nttds. Just call our leasing

LP 10ms
LP 10ms
HH 8.Sms
HH B.Sms

$275
$335
$699
S1199

$275
EXTE RNAL

S335 ~
$395 ~
$759
$1259

~SVQU.E_S.J\DRi\iES :·

MaKror J.S" Drfves carry a 1 )l'!ar wam1nty.

Arch ive Vipe r 250
Arch ive Vi per 525
Sony SDT-2000
Sony SDT-4000
Sony SDT-5000
El<a byte 8200
Exabyte 8500
Exabyte 8205
Exabyte 8505

250MB
SOOMB
2Gbyte
4Gbyte
5-16 Gbyte
2Gbyte
SGbyte
2' 5Gbyte
5· 1QGbyte

~n;~u:::.:rn~~:.'::::~%J5;7';b'•·
Sony DAT

I
1'111CE
DSC 594/650MB ... .... . .......,....... ........ . .$85
31"l'S94/6SO~B ....... .. ,., ...... ::.:!........ •$~9
5ony 594/6SOMB .... ...:............. !......... .$119
Sony 1.3GB ............... ......................$139
~ Smc
35ms
30ms
asms
37ms

Maxelf"Smm

S

$19

~

INTERNAL

Syquest 270
Syquest 200
Syquest 105
Syguest 88C
5yquest44

$499
5459
$279
.S275
$199

$599
5499
$319
$329
S229

Includes exi.m•I drive, 25150 SCS/Cabte, Mac

w; Tenn lna tor

44MB CARTRIDGES OHLY S49.99
270MB cartridg es rs, or With drive purchJseJ,.• $98.99
200MB Cartridges (S: orwllh drive purchase)•.•$98.99
l OSMB cartridges ( orwlth drive purchasd•• .558.99
BSMB Cartridges (S+ or wifti d rive purch• se) .... $72.99
44MB Cartridges cs~ or with drive purcha ie, ,._.$49.99

w

b
a:
u

~

CAllTl!IDGES

MAcKrr
S1329
$2129
$3499
$3999

Includes external dtlve. 25150 SCSI Cable, MAC d isk array soft wa re, and Terminator.

f>ANASO!llC 128MB ONLY $689

MCIOll.
Ciillll3TY
Panasonic
128mb I
1281n b
Fu)ltsu-128
Sony P-301
128mb l
Most-256
1287256mb
ll)dudos rxt•mal drive, 2

MAC SW I ,

MAcKrr
$499
$699
$879
5899 ..,.__
S 1299 ~
.S 1299
521 99
$1595
2275

DISK ARRAY RAID 5 YmMS
1.0 GB RAID System, 2 x 540MB hard drives
2.0 GS RAID System, 2 x 1.0GB hard drives
4.0 GS RAID System, 2 x i .OGB hard drives
6.0 GB RAID System, 2 x 3.0GB hard d rives

lndudn eirtemal drive, 1S/50 SCSI (.able Moc SW, and

CAlmlDGE5

3.s· OmCAL DRIVES

s 22 ·

3.S"H H
3.S"HH
3.S" HH
3.5"HH
3.S"HH
5.2S"FH
5.25" FH
5.25" HH
5,25" HH

MAcKrr
$689 ~

$865 ~
$1049
$895

A Superlillcro disk arraycomblnes multiple hard dri ves in to a single d isk.
offering high speed data rransfer with St(.'k ti mes a.s low as S m.stt.
There are many advamages to diJk arrays over individual hard dri~s:
• Higher transferrates
• Fu rer seek times
• Better data Integrity
• RAIO level 0, I , 4, S supported
----~·~r4

2 2 9

SU'ERMAC
Precision Color 17''/ 21 " ..........$999/call
lnlelliColor Display 20i.....................1849
LeMans GT ..........................................1899
Precision Color 20V .........................1575
Precision Color Pro 24X ..................1245
Precision Color Pro 24XP ..................439
VideoVision Studio... .........................3299
StageTwo Rocket ...............................1499

ArtZ ..............
...............$269
ArtZ Bundle ..........................................469
12x12 UD + Painter.............. ...............689
12X18 UD electrostatic ......................810
12X18 UD transparent surface .........675
Painter v2 .0 w/Tablet.........................199
Pa inter X2 ...............................................67
UD1212RM Tablet ...............................499

iOMEGA"
Transportable 90 ...............................$335
Transportable 150 Pro .......................479
!lOMB Cartridge ............................ ..........92
150 MB Cartridge ..................................99
150 MB Cartridge Tri-Pack ................313
MacFloptical 21 ...................................449

"'!"'Jiir...•r
. VILLAGE
•

EtherWave Transceiver ... ..................$97
EtherWave adaptors for Nubus/LC...179
EtherWave adaptor for Powerbook ..289
EtherWave Printer Adapter ...............199
Phone Net Din 8....... ...............................25
PhoneNet Din 8 lOpack......................195

MAC SYSTEMS _ _ __
Custom Configuration Availa ble
Call
Duos/PowerBooks/Newtons
Ouadra 610
$1349
auadra 650
1899
Ouadra 660AV
1529
Ouad ra 840AV
2650
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase
69

SCANNERS _ _ _ __
Leaf Scanner 35 I 45
$7499/Call
Microtek 35T/45T
1339/Call
Mirror 600dpi
649
Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color 1899
ScanMaker 11 XE I SP
975/ 729
Tamarak 600c w/Photoshop
799
Tamarak 1200
1564

PRINTERS _ _ _ __

3M Rainbow Dyesub
DataProducts LZR1580
DEC Laser 1152/5100
Fargo Primera
GCC
LaserWriter Pro 630/8 10

Best Price
$3069
649/Call
880
Ca ll
2075/4599

JULY 1 994

CO MMUN ICATION

SledgeHammer 2000FMF.$2699/2829
SledgeHammer 4200FMF.... .... ...... 5099
PocketHammer lGB lnt... ...............1299
PocketHammer 2GB lnVext.2199/2399
Hard Disk Toolkit 1-5........................119
SCSI JackHammer.............................605

Power PC
6100 CD 16/500,16/lGB.....$2767/3048
710016/500, 16/lGB ............3342/3623
7100CD16/500,16/lGB .......3601/3882
8100 16/500,16/GB .. ... ...........4611/4892
8100CD16/500,16/lGB .......4877/5158
Softwindows .......................
..... 249
PowerMac PDS Upgrade
..629

44MB Drive.......................................$299
88c MB Dri ve ......................................359
200 MB Ori ve ......................................499
270 MB Drive ......................................499
44 MB/88 MB Cartridge ................57/88
200 MB Cartridge .................................99
270 MB Cartridge ................
.75

LaserWrile r Select 360
Proof Positive
OM S860 Plus

Barracuda 5G
call
Seagate Hawk 2.4 GB
1539
Gra nite Active Terminator
39/59
Quant um 540 I 1080 Empire 499/899
Quantum 1.BG B
1399
Seagate El ite 3.4GB
2249
Toshiba 340 PowerBook
669
Quantum Empire 1.08 GB
859
Wren 9GB
Call
4400PMO 1.3 GBMac Ext
2750
Legend Multimedia CD ROM Drive 495
Tahoe 128 Optical
920
DGR 128/256 Optical
Call

M.Y.O.B. v3.0
Now ContacVCompress
Now Up To Date v2.0
Quicken 4.0
Touchbase Pro
Games
Hellcats Over the Pacific
Iron Helix CD ROM
Myst CD ROM
Prince of Persia CD ROM
Presenta tion/Education
MacAcademy Tapes
MacroMind Director v4
MacroMind Action Bundle
MS Powerpoint v3.0
Personal Training Systems
Persuasion v2.12
Graphics/Word Processing
Freehand v4 .0
Collage
Color It! CD ROM
Debabelizer
DeslgnCad 2D/3D v3 .0
Fetch
Fontog rapher v4.0

1525
6695
5299

INPUT DEVICES _ _ __

Gravis GamePad Mac
MacPro Plus 105
Other Language Keyboards
PowerKey Remote
Turbo Mouse ADB V4.0
Summasketch Fx

$29
11 5
109
35
99
419

NETWORKING _ _ _ __

8 Port Hub 10BaseT
$149
Dayna Mini Hub
234
Ethernet for llsi, Nubus. LC, & SE
99
MacCon + llET64
148
SE30 1OBaseT and AUi
99
Starnet 810BT Hub
199
Thin/10BaseT Transceiver Adapter 49

DRIVES &TAPES _ _ __

IBM 1.0GB/9m s
IBM 2.0GB/9ms
Barracuda 1.9G B/8ms
Barracuda 2.5GB/8ms

$1199
1025

MACWORLD

$699
1149
1539
1805

Supra Fax Modem

--

230

••

Mercury .................. ...
.......$309
Gold ......
... .......................269
Sliver.... .. ........... .............. ..................239
Bronze II ............................................ ....93
One World ......... ........ ........................Cah
.............. ...................74

lOT Hub/12,Hub/8 ......................$269/219
Mini EN/SC ,EN/SC lOT.. ..............289/231
MacCon+llE64 ................ ...... .............137
MC3 Nubus ............ ................................185
Asante Print Thick/Thin.......................328
Friendly Net 1001 ........................ ........... 54
Asante Lite LC .........................................99

Sony Monitors

175E
CPD 1730

•

Spectrum Power 1152..................$1179
SuperMatch 20 TXL.........................2149
PressVi ew 21 " Trinitron ................3249
Digital Fiim Delux ...........................3199
Thunder II I GX .......................2299/2699
Spectru m24 Series V............. ........Call
ThunderSlorm ...................... ........... .. 419
Supermatch 17•T.............................1045

m·fw~

GLOBAL

·:":Fam/Ion

F//O'I HEWLETT [iASANTE
~~PACKARD
ScanJet II cx ............... .........................$939
DeskWriter 310 .................................. ...299
DeskWrlter 520 ......................... ...... ......299
DeskWriter 550c ...................................430
DeskWriter 560c ..................................579
DeskWriter C.......................................1389
LaserJet 4ML/4MP ..................1029n395

20" 20/20c Mulliscan ....................$1485
201" Mulli-Scan Trinitron .... .. .........1999
DuoMate ...................... ........................259
MoviePak 2 Pro .............. ................3300
PaintBoard Turbo XL .......................1099
Pa lntBoard Lightning .......................780
Clearview 17 " .....................................899
Horizon 24 ..........
........2199

----

14.4 MacPac/1.C$209/155
28.8 MacPac
299

SOFTWARE - - - - 
Database Development
4TH Dimension v3.0
MS FoxPro
FileMaker Pro 2.1
Retrospect
Times Two v2.0
Business Software
Colleague v3 .4
Datebook
In Control v2 .0

S559
94
235
139
85
$549
45
80

DGR Keyboard

Extended 105 keys $69

104
59
59
41
42
$37
59
51
32
$36
699
279
299
44
318
$369
189
79
275
143
97
249

Magic Modem 28.8

14.4 bps.
28.8 b s.

$139
229

Circle 63 on reader service card

( T

DGR

AR
A

L

PowerPro 60/80MHz ........... ~1449n949
PowerPro Cache .................................498
50MHz PowerCache ........... 1............. 430
FastCache Quadra ............... !............. 335
Qu adra 040 ........................... !........... 1390
Turbo 040 40MHz ................!.......... 1092
Turbo 040i 33MHz.............. !........... .739

Infinity 88 internal/external ...$389/469
Infinity 200/220 ...........................669/609
1.3GB Maxoptlcal ............................2799
MiniArray 1.0GB ...............................2049
Quick SCSI ...........................................309
21MB Floptical ....................................369
600MBOptical ..................................1429

I

Memo~

nxls

: f:.::

1MB Tl
.....
57 Font Upgrade for Tl ........................ 55
MlcroWriter PS23 .............................679
MlcroWriter PS65 .............................989
Mlcrolaser Pro 600 PS23 .. l...........1299
Mlcrolaser Pro 600 PS65.............1465
PowerStep 40 MHz Upgradr ............325

AX
630LE Flatbed ................................$675
630 Flatbed .....................................1039
840 Flatbed .......................................939
1200SE 3000dpi.............................2799
Auto Document Feeder...................399
Transparency Adapter.....................439
1260 Flatbed ...................................1175

Technologies

DGR MULTI MAX
AND LC MAX
Upgrade your LC, LCll, LClll and
Performa 400 with the LC MAX.
Increase the single expansion slot to
four, add another hard drive and
supplement your LC with an additional
40 watt power supply. Conflicting cards can be easi ly switched on or off as
needed. Enter the world of Multi-Media with the Multi MAX! Equiped with a
multi-session. double spin CD-ROM. and amplified stereo speakers, you can
access the vast library of CD-ROMs available or listen to your favorite music.

Multi MAX $799.00

DGR POWER RAID

STORAGE SYSTEM
High speed RAID technology at a real world price.

. The DGR Power Raid Storage System is a RAID level aand 1
and/or level 0,1,4, and 5array system. Access time is 4ms with
transfer rates up to 10 MB/Sec !Sync) at RAID levels and 1using
a1.0 GB array on a 840av. The systemis compatiblewith SCSI 1and
--~ 2. SCSI Manager 4.3(Async). andwill workwith ail
Power PC and Mac AVplatforms. RAID
~.:::.:::~----• enclosures are ail metal construction complete
with ail cables and software. The Power Raid
Storage System provides its own SCSI chain via a
Nubus SCSI 2 card, allowing you to add more
RAIDenclosures as you need them.

Ree1a;n us via Internet.

a

Domestic sales - sales@max.dgr.com
International sales - world@max.dgr.com
Framemaker
Gallery Effects
Illustrator vs.a
Kai's Power Tools 2
Kid Pix v1 .2
MacDraw Pro
MetamorphisPro
Excel V4.a/Word 5.1
Pagemaker vs.a
Painter v2.a
Photoshop v2.S1
Premier
Quark XPress 3.3
Showpiace/Renderman v2.a
Sketcher
Steamline
StudioPro
Utliilies
AutoDoubler v2.a
Corel SCSI
Disk Doubler v3.7
Disney Collection Screen Savers
FontoMatic
Maclink Plus/PC v7.a
MacTools 3.a
Norton Utilities v2.a
Ouickeys v3.a
Ram Doubler

S9S
13S
369
9S
34
23S
86
279
499
249
499
399
S39
369
49
13a
1a99
$S6
64
49
32
39
119
86
89
1a2
sa

6S
Sam 3.S.8
SoftPC /Pro/Windows
9S/18S/28S
Star Trek The Screen Saver
32
Stuffit Deluxe v3.0
63
Suitcase v2.1
49
Super ATM
92

DISPLAYS

,. .

4.0 GB $3 .199.00

2.0 GB $2 ,299.00

DGR OPTICAL DRIVES

16'/1r Trinitron
$699/749
Apple 14'/16'
319/1199
Apple AudioVision
699
l.apis Full Page
36S
NEC 3FGE 1S'/NEC 4FGE 1S' 62S/71S
Sony GDM 17SE1 /2a36S
1199/2a99
Sony 16a4S
92S
T1611 EMachines
1149

DGR Technologies is committed to the excellence that
has made us the industry leader. Each drive is
shipped in an all-steel ca se with a universal
40 watt power supply, double-shielded SCSI
cable, external terminator and a free
cartridge. (Also for PC's!)

ACCELERATORS

128 MB
256 MB

DiimoCache samhz/FPU
S4tS/S19
Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive
2S9
Radius Rocket 33Mhz
935
TransWarp 434068030-128K4aMHz 379
1449
TokaMac 4aMHz a4a FX

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis
Hayes
Magic 14.4 V.32 bis Datafax
Supra V.32 bis LC Mac Package

S439
Cail
139
155

Call Now tor
Free Catalog
IV/SA i

LC MAX $299 .00

TO ORDER FROM eorrqM LINE: CA!.1 512-472-4956. PAYMENT: VISA, MA.5TERCARO,
DISCCMR TAX: TEXAS RESIOfNTS ADO 8% SALES TAX. PAW ANO fTtMS SUWECT TO CHANGE AND
AVAllJ\BILITY. MAILIN/FAX O~DERS ACCEPTED. TERMS: No CHARGES UNTILORDER IS SHIPPED.
SHIPPING: MINIMUM $5-UPS GROUND, BLUE, RED, f'Eoow. Exf'RESS. RETURNS MUST BE IN
Of'JGINAI. COMllT10N PNJ PPDW!E NV REWIRE AN RMM. ScAl. WJST NOT EE OP9ED 00 !UTWARE.
RET\JRloS MAY EE suaa;r TO I\ RESTro<IMl FEE. 8onw LINE 01STR.IBUT100 rAIHlT BE ~
fffi ERRORS IN 1'IPCXiRAFttY cM) fffi!OORAPHY. ORIGINAL SHIPPIOO IS NON-RffiJNOABlE

tu llPA'IJS,

PW Piro.CT i'IM£S ~ TRADE ~ CX' 1l£f1 RESPECT1VE tO.JJERS.

INTERNATIONAL ORDErs: BOTTOM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS ~EQUIRE . 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE . 220-VOLT
VERSIONS OFMOST HARDWfRE. OHL, UPS, FEDERAL EXPRESS DISCOUNT RATES
ANO CUSTOMS BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOSTCOUNTRIES.

B74MW

1.3 GB
Internal PC Card

JETINC. INK JET REFILLS
Jetlnc is the most economica l
way to refill your inkjet printers.
It provides over 50% savings,
and incorporates recyc led
materials to help reduce landfill waste.
2Pk Black/ Color
$15.99/ $22 .99
2Pk Hlgh Capacity Black $19.99
550C 6Pk
$74.99
500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 3!0 8Pk $55.95

~

DH4

$799.00
$899.00
External PC Ad apter $1 99 .00

Circle 65 on reade

$2299.00
$149 .00

~

lfEGRHAUS

1-800-786-1184
Quantum™
WE HAVE THE DRIVE
YOU WANT AT AN
UNBEATABLE PRICE!

SyQuest

INCREDIBLE
SALE!

Complete External Subsystem Includes:
•Syquest drive in an axternal anclosure.
• 2 year warranty on drive & case.
• 1 FREE Cartridge, & 1 SCSI cable.
•External plug in SCSI terminator.
• Fonnatting llOftware, and manuals.

I

88MB $419 105MB $349
200MB $579 270MB $569

\~ 4 ,.,

Q

::

OPTICAL DRIVES

::_

•High performance
optical drives.
•Ask for your free
"Dare to Compare"
~
specification brochure.
• lndudos SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant
driver, cables, and 1 free disk.
Capacity Model
Internal Externol
128MB
SSS128
$649
$699
230MB
SSS230
$849
$899
1.3Gig
SSS1300
$2399
$2469

· S. ,,,,.
ST'OR'GE
IH4llt
"
'
I §l ll!!l!!JBl!I

Power HQ

Capacity

Model

Internal

External

170MB
270MB
340MB
540MB
1080MB
1800MB

ELS1705
LPS2705
LP53405
LPS5405
EMP10805
PD1800S

$179
$238
$275
$444
$739
$969

$239
$298
$335
$504
$799
$1029

RPM
Brand
Internal External
WBrrantl'
CalH!Citl'
HYf1fil:
~
19ms
$469 (Type Ill PCMCIA)
1 Year
Maxtor
toSMB
4464
31K
3600
32K
Quantum
2 Years
$239
170MB
17ms
$179
$309 (2.S" for Powerbook)
4500
256K
Fujitsu
1 Year
240MB
14ms
$298
12ms
4500
128K
Quantum
2 Years
$238
270MB
$335
12ms
4500
128K
Quantum
2 Years
$275
340MB
5 Years
13.8ms
4500
256K
Fujitsu
$389
530MB
$449~
4500
Quantum
2 Years
$444
540MB(LPS> 12ms
128K
$504
5400
512K
Quantum
S Years
$509
540MB (EMPIRE) 9.Sms
$569
Micro polis
to52MB
8.Sms
5400
256K
SYears
$779
$839
5400
512K
S Years
$809
$749
1060MB
9ms
Conner
Quantum
1080MB
9.Sms
5400
512K
5 Years
$725
$785=
$785
5400
Fujitsu
S Years
1080MB
9.Sms
256K
$725
Quantum
1440MB
9.Sms
5400
512K
5 Years
NEW CALL
8ms
7200
1024K
Seagate
SYears
$1459 $1559
1690MB
17SOMB
toms
5400
256K
Micropolis
SYears
$999 $1059
4500
512K
Quantum
5 Years
$969 $to29
1800MB
toms
8ms
7200
to24K
Seagate
S Years
$1689 $1769
214SMB
$1429 $1529
9ms
5400
512K
Seagate
S Years
2148MB
S Years
NEW CALL
2160MB
9.Sms
5400
512K
Quantum
$2139 $2169
3020MB
Ums
5400
256K
Micropolis
5 Years
Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom configurations.

CalH!citl'
Compatible
M.!!.!kl
~
B..YtTur
Wirrantl'
Internal External
88MB
44, 88MB
SQ5110C
20ms
32K
2 Years
$369
$419
lOSMB
toSMB
SQ3to5
14.Sms
64K
2 Years
$289
$349
200MB
44, 88, 200
SQS200C
18ms
64K
2 Years
$519
$579
270MB
toS, 270MB SQ3270
13.Sms
128K
2 Years
$509
$569
Media Qty 1 / S
88MB $96 / $89ea.
lOSMB $58 / $56ea.
270MB $93 / $89ea.
INCLUDES 1 CARTRIDGE, formatting software, and cables. Multiple Syquest drive towers in stock!

B.mrut

Mruk!
~
Transfer
~
Intmlill EmrnDI
Teac
CD-50
26Sms
335KB/sec
Single disk
$299
$359
Toshiba
XM3401
200ms
330KB/sec
Single disk
$349
$409
$439
$499 fo\1i
NEC
CDRS10
19Sms
4SOKB/sec
Single disk
Pioneer
DRM-602X
300ms
307KB/sec
6 Disc Changer
n/a
$919
Pioneer
DRM-604X
300ms
614KB/sec
6 Disc Changer
n/a $1169
Pioneer
DRM-1804X
300ms
614KB/sec
18 Disc Changer
n/a $2099
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in stock!

NOW AVAILABLE!

•Hard Drives fine tuned specifically for
Power Macintosh computers.
•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant
driver for best performance.
Capacity Model
Internal External
540MB
PHDS40
$449
$S09
10SOMB PHD1050
$769
$829
1750MB PHD1750
$999
$1059

MICROPOUS.

• Now AV series hard drives are specifically
designed for enhanced digital video and · "
audio performance in applications such as
multimedia, desktop publishing, and video
ecrlting.
•We will beat any advertised Micropolis price.
Capacity Madel
Internal Extomal
$939
1000MB MC2210AV $869
1700MB MC2217AV $1079
$1149
3000MB MC1936AV $2159
$2259

Capacitl'
IIM
Bwlll
Smd
Intmlill ExrunBI
2SOMB
QIC 150
Archive
7MB/min
$459
$529
2Gig
DAT
Conner
UMB/min
$839
$899
4-8Gig
DAT
Conner
88MB/min
$1269 $1329
Hewlett Packard
42MB/min
$1089 $1109
4-8Gig
DAT
4-lOGig
DDS-2 DAT
Sony
88MB/min
$1139 $1199 fo\1i
4-lOGig
DDS-2 DAT
HP (Fastest Tape!)
88MB/min
$1449 $1499
Includes Retrospect 2.0, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DAT on desktop $289.

Ca1H1city
~
B.mrul
~
~
.ln!fil:ru!l ~
1.3Gig
23ms
Hewlett Packard
512K
MultiFunction
N/A $2679
1.3Gig
19ms
Maxoptix
4MB
MultiFunction
N/A $2799
Includes formatting software, 1 disk, and cables. 256MB Fujitsu and 6SOMB HP models also in stock.
~

1-800-786-1184

~ M·F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central
rrr-AH~us
Local (713)333-1910
~Vft
n 'II/ES
Fax (7 13 )333•3024

M

HRRD DR

No lntematlonal ordera accepted.

CODE MW71

llDJtmn.ll!li
. -

ale
Ill
..,.....

Circle 245 on reader service card

1110 NASA Rd.1 #306
Houston, Texas n058
PricosandspGC!ficalionssubjecllochange.All
1ra<1ema11csa,..reg1s1e,..d1ra<1emar1<aot1hoirrospoct11
companies. Returns must be in new condition, and ma
be subject 10
fee. Shipping Is net mfundabh

"'"'OCklng

• MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY.
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS.
•NO OUT OF STATE SALES TAX COLLECTED
• 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL
DRIVE PRODUCTS.

SPRING FEVER

Quantum 1800 ..................................... Only $995
Micropolis 1.7 GB AV .............. Only $1115

! lJ.oducfJ' ~tirect

&9seagate

Quantum Best Byte for MACs!
GO DdVf:. Se{.ie~

New et.Qdu'-t
Capacity ~
LPS 170 MB12MS

~

RPM
4500

~rN:r:

l!!ll
199 f!l
259

128K

127 MB
170MB
256MB

J,f " IOW rtOflU. IOW POWfR DRIVES

Les_ 5-f:.r.if:.~

~4-0''JlB

~

IOms
IOms
IOms
12ms

270MB
340MB
540MB

kl

Q!_

245
CALL
285
420

305
CALL
345
485

~

Emgirf:.
~
540MB
1080M8

LPS and ELS series includes o 2 ye-er worronry

~nQ_

See~

~ 1800MB

ill!..

17ms
17ms
17ms
17ms
RPM

99
230
255
345

Q!.
155
315
335
425

erQ Serie~
~

Int

ht

ns

(;05
835

9.5m• 5400
10ms 5400

512K
512K

s54s

10ms 4500

512K

995 1055

MICROPOLIS
Size

Access

RPM

Disc Cache

1.2 GB
1 . 2 GB

M4110
M2210
M221 7
M1926
M1936

low Profile

8 MS
10 MS
IOMS
11 MS
11 MS

5400
5400
5400
5400
5400

256K
512K
512K
256K
256K

2.4GB
3.6GB

S

1.2 GB
~~" 1.7 GB
3.6 GB

!nL

Direct to Disk Recording AV Drives

M2210AV 3.5'
M2217AV 3.5'
Ml936AV 5.25'

IOMS
IOMS
I IMS

5400
5400
5400

5 12K
5 12K
5 12K

All d,;.., come lormoncd ond pock~ w•th

•

Translers up ta 1Omb/sec.

sh clded syslCm cob'o and °""'mol te<mu•o·

•

S Year (HOT SWAP) Worronly

~%' 5f!:1~:.~=Jrh'~ d:;~ •Fast SCSl-7

Ex!.

$795
795
1055
1420
2135

$855
855
1115
1520
2195

860
1115
2185

920
1175
2285

•

FUJITSU

L?J1MQ,,.,

F//bl

Access

RPM

14ms

4500

9ms
8.5 ms

4500

Disc Buffer

Int

Ext

8ms

7200

2.4GB

ST 12550N

3.5'

Sms

7200

1024K

l4.2GB

STl5150N

3.5'

Sms

7200

1024K

Call

3.4 GB Elite 3 ST 43400N

5.25" !Oms

5400

512K

2125

2225

9

5.25'

5400

512K

CALL

CALLS

GB Elite

9

ST AIOSOON

llms

mi

~

$775
1485

$835
1545

1725

1785

Calli S

~tc~Jd~~~i~°:fm~%~~:ded°'t;:~oc~bk~ndr:=ier~~;C::~~~ ~rci~:7e SCSI
1

Ca~acity

Model

Centris,

Memory
2x8x80
4x8x80
4x8x80(FX)

40
145
150

$435

16xBx80(Low Profile)

625

16x8x80 (FX)

619

$795

$855

512K

$865

Model
C2247
C2490
C30 10

!nL

Ex!.

3.5"
3.5'
5.25'

$995
1995
1975

$1055
2055
2075

C17 16T

23 .5ms

1599

2699

PS 410 4PPM, 300DPI
2 MB, Hot Pons, PS l 1 & HP PCL, 45 Fonts
'PS 860 SPPM, 600 DPI, 11x17
12 M8 exp. 32 MB,39 Fonts, PS l I & 2, RISC Processor
'PS 1725 17PPM, 600 DPI, New Price 1
8 M8 Exp . to 32 MB, PS level 1 & 2, RISC Proce"°'
'Netwo<k interloces ovailoblc for Ethemet/Tclk,Token R;ng for
Nerwo<e,TCP/IP, DECnet, Emulofon for DEC LN03. CCITT Group IV.

Bulfer

Ext

Int

All memo!)'. has a lifetime watTan!)(I

LC/II~

Quadra

4 MB -70 ns/ 4 MB ns

8 MB -70 ns/ 8 MB ns
16 MB 70 ns
32 MB -60 ns
VRAM

145/155
295/305
605
1295

Video RAM 256K/512K

TAPE BACKUP DRIVES
Capacity Model
Media
!nL
Exl.
2.0 GB
HP35470A
4mm
$1025
$1045
3·5 GB
HP35480A
4mm
1199
1219
4 - 10 GB
HP 1533A
4mm
1565
1585
2 0 ·50 GB HPI 553A & Auto Tape loader
3495
3595
2-S GB
Exobyte 8205 8mm
1599
1625
S - 10 GB
E.xobyte 8505 Smm
2549
2569
20· 50 GB Exoby!e JO; Aulo Tope loader
CALLI
ProDircct tape backup systems include Re~ospcct backup software. Drives come wilh medic.

QMS PRINTERS
Model

RPM

Memory Products

$605

5400

Seek

44 B
SQ555
20ms
3200
SK
249
309
88MB
SQ5110C
20ms
3200
32K
379
439
Mflll 105 MB
SQ3105
14.5ms
3600
64K
319
379
270MB
SQ3270
13 .5ms
3200
128K
619
659
One FREE Cartridge lncfudecl wirh all SyQue•t Products/
Removable Med ia
Price
All 5yQue st cartrideges come with 5 year
44MB SQ400
$59
warranty. ProDire<t, Inc. offers a 30 day
88MB SQSOO
89
money back guoranteo. All drives include a
105 M B SQ31 0
59
FREE copy of Anubis Formatting Software.
200 MB SQ 2000
99

$565

Oetical Drives
1 . 3 GB MO

3.5'

256K
1024K

512K

HEWLETT

1 . 2 GB
2.4GB
2 . 35 GB

l2!.Ki;m

5400

$335

l.:ali PACKARD
Capacity

RPM

!Oms

128K

QJl!1£..MQ 30 ms, 3600 RPM, SCSl-2

128 MB

~

3.5

• 300,000 Hours MTBF
•COMES WITH QUADRA AV

lion

Model
Caeacify
240MB M2637, 2.5 "
520MB M2624 FI A
1.2GB
M2694ESA

~

ST3 1200N
STI 1950N

SyQuest

Model

3.5'
3.5'
3.5'
5.25"

Model

1.2GB
1.9 GB

I & 2 compatible

Include, 5 year factory warranty

Capacity
~ 1.7GB

~

EXTERNAL CABINETS
Price
$1399
$3825
$4399

ZERO FOOTPRINT
$75
40 won shielded powersupply, 110/220 VAC. Wo•ks wHh oll 3.5 ' ond 5.25' HH Drives.
MICROCAB Verlicol S1anding
$89
110/220 VAC. Wo•ks w;th any 3.5" Drive.
FUU HEIGHT
S139
68 wall sh;elded power supply, 110/220 VAC. Wo<ks with oll 5.25' Ddves.
Multi Bay Cabinet
$CALL
Two, Four. S;x, and Eight Bay Cabinets ovo;lablc. CAU FOR QUOTE . All cabinets come wilt
o 25-50 pin Moc system coble. One year warranty on oil cabinet>.

20

I 38

HP

. DeskWriter
Th is persona/ I k

mode/ I 2279A pri: 1egir llP Deskwr/ter
W:Ucr-rcsisianr 300 1er l'CS rou SUpcrjor
plain pa~r. Prinr dpi black printing oo
mlnure, With :15 builr~fu/:n~reeand"2~s;s,· per
of
VJ)'SC'.ile for gr
'
)u l'lds
ro-use and install r,r:u graph!~ Includes CiS)'
~]JOoler so )'Ou canonr & driver sofrw.ire and ;
11'Drk 11hilc )'OU're P~~::;: llilh lhe rest of your
.ffa11ufiicturor: lle11/
gl

eu Packard

INP 0318

(u•hlloJ11{Jp/lerfast)

$199

ove•nlght DellvePJr-Only $5. 00
234
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MACWORLD

Order}Our Power User CD-ROM Drive now for only $199
lllld, for on!}: $995 more, we'll include }OUT choice of
any ONE of these popular chart-topping CDs:
The BodyGuard soundtrack "1th Whihley Houston;
Billy oel'sRiwr ofDrmms; Sling's Ten Summoner's Tales; or Music Box by Mariah Carey!

HlJRR¥, quantities are limited!

$199

Power User Double Speed CD-ROM Drive
Ask for item# BND 0316 ..........................................
*PLUS, for only $9.95, choose ONE of the following
music CDs (limit 1 per customer):
0 Item# AAP 0002 Whitney Houston-The Bodyguard
0 Item# AAP 0003 BillyJoel-River ofDreams
0 Item# AAP 0004 Sting·Tun Summoner's Tales
0 Item# AAP 0005 Mariah Carey-Music Box
·Tue New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia PLUS The Animals! FREE,
Atlas Pack FREE! and the American Heritage Tulking Dictionary FREE!

$99*

Ask for item# BND 0364 ..................................................
*When you order the Power User CD-ROM Drive at the same time.

SUPERSTORE
APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

BUSINESS & PRESENTAi ON

GRA0347 QuickTime Starter Kit

A LASTING IMPRESSION

ResumExpen (Full line available) ..................... ea. 59.
ALDUS

BUS0298 DateBook Pro ..................................... 49.
DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro ......................... ......... 49.
CLARIS

DAT0112 FileMakerPro. 2.1 ............................ 269.
INTlJIT

FIN0201

Quicken 4.0 ...............................,..... 44.95

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUS0188 Lotus 1·2·3 for Macintosh 1.1 .......... 299.
MICROSOFT

BUS0223
BUS0181
BND0349
BUS0269
WRD0059

Excel 4.0 ............................................ 295.
Projecl 3.0 ......................................... 445.
Ollice3.0w/ F/A·18Hornet .............. 475.
PowerPoin1 3.0 ................................. 295.
Word 5.1............................................ 295.

B£ST1WARE

FIN0212 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/o Payroll ............... 59.95
FIN0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/ Payroll ............... 109.95
WORDPERFECT C0Rp0RAT10N

WRD0068 Word Perteet 3.0w/FREE Grammati~ ...299.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWi RKING

GLOBAL VILLAGE (FULL UNE AVAILABLE)

PowerPons ........................................................ Call.
HAYES

MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 .............. 169.95
MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 .............. ........ 159.95
INSIGNIA (FULL UNE AVAILABLE)

UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 ........................ .. ..... 89.95
POWt:RUSERe

MDD0116 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ... . 189.95

SHIVA

NET0246 LANRover/l ....................

.. .. 599.

ZOOM TELEPHONICS

MOD0109 VFX V.32bisMacPack .................... 169.95
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT
BRODERBUND

GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 .......................................... 35.
NORDIC SOFTWARE

EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facls 2.0 ............ 25.
PERSONAL TRAIN ING SYS.(FULL UNE AVAILABLE)

Excel 4.0, Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea.49.
THE SOFlWARE TOOLWORKS

ADOBE

BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle ......................... 269.
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

ADOBE SYSlEMS, INC. (FULL UNE AVAILABLE)

COM0171 AdobeAcrobal Slaner Kit ................ 669.

NET0250 AppleShare3.0.t .............................. 969.
COM0211 Apple Remote Access ....................... 189.
COM0126 Macinlosh PC Exchange ........... !..... 59.95
DAYNA COMMUNICATION S, INC.

I

NET0358 EtherPnnt·3 Plus ....................... ....... 449.
FARAUON"' COM PUTING

l

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus.SE & II .............. 29.95

Maa1JA.1100 a r

GRA0350 MacDrawPro 1.5 .

.. .. .... 269.95

RAY DREAM

GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 ................ 249.95

QUARK, INC.

DTP0110 XPress 3.3

.......... 589.

SOFTll£Y SOl'TWARE

FON0480 KeyFonls ............................................ 49.
INPUT & OUTPUT
CAERE

INP0289 OmniScan ........ ................................... 309.
KEMSINGTON

INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ................ 109.

m~o~fW~~e~s~~M:~~~>. ................. 699.

1

MOUSE SYSTEMS

INP0132 LittleMouse ADB

........ 74.

SUPERMAC

MON0053 SuperMatch 20+ Color Display ........ 1799.
POWERBOOK PRODUCTS
BAlTERY lECHNOLDGY INC.

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS

INP0232 Powerpad ...............
.. ...... 69.95
UPGRADES & DRIVES

DAYSTAR DIGITAL

DRI0469 Universal Powercache 33 MHz ......... 299.
DRI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Acceleralor .... ..... 499.

6M'd~rn'~i~~~44 ........................... 559.95

POWt:RUSERe

CHP0011 4Meg SIMMs 80ns ............................ Call.
CHP0013 1Meg SIMMs100ns ......................... Call.
BND0176 44/88C MB SyOuest w/ canridge ... 429.95
BND0094 44MBSyOuest w/ cartridge ........... 279.95
UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING
ALADOI N SYSTEMS

UTI0302 S1uttl1 Deluxe 3.0 ................................. 69.

m~o~;::t.r~·rsonal Upgrade Kit .... 59.95

SYS0010 At Ease 2.0 ...................... ..................45.95
CAER£

UTI0293 OmniPage Direcl .............................. 99.95
MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSlEMS

ACC0840 Bal1ery for Powerbook .................... 59.95

UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 ....................... ................... 89.

KENSINGTON

UTI0151 Norton Ulilities for lhe Mac 2.0 ............ 95.
UTI0334 Symanlec Antivirus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95

INP0221 Notebook Keypad .. ............................ 79.

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5..................................... 389.
GRA0430 Photoshop 2.5.1 ................................ 559.
ALDUS

GRA0654
GRA0757
DTP0088
UPG0032

I'm Kerry, call me at:

FreeHand 4.0 .......... ............. ........ 389.95
Paint &Publish................
... 89.
PageMaker 5.0 ................................... 579.
PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .................... 149.

1-800-255-6227
(1 ·800-ALL·MACS)

(;a/l 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

1720 Oak Stree~ P.O. llox 303 t, LakcwJoo, NJ 0870 t
(} 199-i Micro Warehouse Inc.
• AH m:ijor mdi1an1s acrq.ro. ,., g1rt1wgt. I
•
•
•
•
•

..... 79.

CLARIS

Inquiries:

908-367-0440 FAX Your Order to: 908-905-9279
Compuserve Code: GOMW
NEWI E1Dress Customer Service Number:

Yoor cmilt c:u1i •ill llOl be cfw&«I unbl )OOr ~~shipped.
lI Yol: !lhlp ;a p-.ullal unk.T, 'M: 1rl)'thc frcigh~oo df n:mafnlng portkxt

1·800-925-6227

AllU.S.shifllllC!l~:irelnsun.'datnocxtn~

C.OD. onler> 2Cttplfd (add 16.00 including shipping)-$1,000 m:uimum.
Allproducts:ireC01tn.'dhy a ll!kbyllmi1edw.imn<y. Defcai><Software
"Jllac«i lnmiedi:uely. llanlwJre n.vbcro ur
'n.'d " our discn.1ion.
• Some pro<lucts may !mt S)'SIClll rcqulrr.mcnlS. (;all for details.
• Siles llX:tT rcsidcntrnldlo%, NJ rcsldai~ ad 7%, Ohio rcsldcntrnld
appropriatel1.t.

r·

SlllPl'ING
• All onlers :dl$3.00 pcr onlfr. WcshipAirllomef:tpi'els01uni#iunlcss
lll'SGrow>ddc!Ws~L (Some runiareasiJquire:rn ..... day.)
• Onlmpbmlb)· l 2:00 MID~1GHT(t"ST)("<~•) for"in-llOCk"
items ship S211l<<by (bmir« >J""" bilure, de.) fi'~ddhey.
• C.OD. onlers ship 1ia lll'S (Blue L:lbcl i )00 arr /00"' lltm 2 ib)s
from us ,;. UPS Ground) . 0wi:r ~ S6.00 Including shipping.
• Ahsla, lln>il,OO!SidcCXlfldn<ntliU.S., ~all
908-?I>7-0!4-0 for lnform21ion. Some produas ue nol :o-.ilable
""'

I

Name

Apt

Address
State

I

Zip

(Expect to receive your first Issue within 4·6 weeks) .

o
itlflll

Circle 150 on reader service card

· o ~T
ulr
O Mk:dllUIEaDiEe 0 ....~m.
™

TheMaC... CALL YOUR CATALOG SUPERSTORE:
ZPne 1 • aoo •436 • 0606
HARDWARE
... . <c-BEST-SELLING
- $4898MULTI-MEDIA CDs &$4898

vourcaiaroasuperstore

,--

On the island of Myst,
yo u explore eerie worlds of starkly fantastic beauty
as you auempt to unravel a chilling tale of intrigue
and inj ustice. l.lroderbund #97733

The Journeyman Project
This amazing photorealistic 3Dride
through time includes ove r 30 minutes
of QuickTime video and a totall y
original music score. Presio StmUos #06070

$4498

$4298

The C.H.A.O.S. Continuum

Darkseed CD
In this intriguing multimedia saga,
yo u control the fate of two wo rlds as
yo u wander through a dark and dyi ng
civilization. Sonylmagesoft #97167

Xl*l'a 1: Peter Gall'ief's Secret Wlftl
Experien ce the life of a rock star! Get
a behind-the-scenes look at how music
is made as Peter Gab riel guides you
through hi s Secret World. Mac Play #97149

$4998
In an auempt to save earth, yo u baule
mechanized aliens in full v rendered
3Denvironm ents that arc packed
with danger and excitement. Cyberflix #97146

RedShttt Mummedla Astronomy
The world's most realistic space
simulation software!Can accurately
simulate astronomical events over
15,000 years. Maris Multimedia #97138

$5298

$3998
Jump Raven
When Skin Meads hijack the only
surviving genetic san1ples of Earth 's
wildlife, it 's up to jump Raven to get
th em back. Cyberllix #97127

7111 Guest

$3998

Oceans Below

Maniac Sports

Discover th e world of scuba
di ve rs in thi s exciting new
in teractive multimedia
ex perience! It will introduce
yo u to a variety of equipment
compon ents and underwater
environm ental fac tors. It even
provides a map of exoti c locations so yo u can
choose your ideal dive sites. I.earn about local
sealife with photos and video cli ps.
The Software Toolworks #99390

~xperience

~~ ~.....

Koss HD/4 css
Computer
Speaker Combo
Pack
The Koss HD/4 CSS Computer
Speaker Combo Pack fe-Jturcs the HD/4 dual
amplified stereo speakers with master volume
control and 3-band stereo equalizer, the COM/ IO
speaker hanger and a 6 volt AC adapter. Lifetime
warranty. Koss #14715

so me of
the most ext reme,
dangerous, and
thrilling ''spons"
known to
humanity.. .if yo u dare! Participate in nine
exhilarating and terrifying adventures including:
sky diving, surfing, skateboarding, bungee jumping,
extreme skiing, rock climbing, mou ntain biking,
windsurfi ng, and white water kayaking.
The Software Toolworks #9 7248

$10998

Hight Control
System

The Flight Control System uses Thrustmaster's
mu ltiple function joystick techn ology, providing a
versatile accessory to your game playing. This
joystick utili zes four bu11ons and a four-way hat
S\\itch. It gives yo u true llOTASrn fli ght (Hands On
Throule am! Stick) . And it can wo rk as a two-button
joys tick on all games. The fli ght Control System
offers yo u durable pots  it's factory tested and
certified for longevity. Supported and endorsed by
leacling software com ;m ies. Thrustn1<.L~ter #95201

l'T'ITT7':T:"= PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES
~ Clrcle 70 on the reader service card
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The most versatUe CD-ROM drive yet

--~~

Versatile, multiple-fundion joysticlc

Dual amplified stereo speakers

$4998

$2498
Instant Access to Entertainment CD
Th is new med ium for software
distributi on gives yo u everything you
need to find , tryand buy Macintosh
software  direct fromyour desktop. #99695

Proceed at your own risk!

$2998

MACWOR \ D

From classic to contemporary film s,
this is the best way to sec and hear
reviews and biograph.ies, faces and
voices, scenes and music. Microsoft #99702

$29998
Reno Premium Portable CD-ROM
Until now, you've had to buya separate CD-ROM
playe r for every computer yo u
own. One for the office. One for
the home. And in between or
on the road? Forget it.
Now Media Vision has
changed al l that.
Introducing
Reno, th e
most
versatile ~~""""'""
CD-ROM
drive ever.
Thi s powerful ,
portable uni t can k ep
up wi1h you whether you 're running the most
demanding application from yo ur desktop PC, or
on the road miles from the nearest AC outlet. Reno
deli ve rs double-speed transfer rates, Photo CD
multi-session com patibility, 180ms access time ,
audio CD playing capability, and a standard SCSI 2
interface  all in a sleek, stylish package. Reno is
backed wi th a one-year warranty. And aUMedia
Vision prod ucts arc backed with unlimited toll -free
tech nical support, available seven days a week.
In cl udes headphones and bauery pack.
Media Vision #97987

CORPO TE SALES: GOVERN ENT SAlES:
1·800·372·9663
1·800·258·0882

EDUCATION SILIS
1·800·381·9663'

Essential software produds that
work the way you warlc

$474 98
Microsoft Office 3.0

CD-ROM

Use Microsoft Word to write
memos, documents, and reports; Microsoft Excel
to create stunning spreadsheets, crunch numbers,
analyze data and predict trends; and Microsoft
Powerl'oint to create persuasive visual presentations
wi th graphics that will impress and astound any
audience. Also includes a single workstation license
for Mail. (Rec1uires Microsoft Mail for etworks,
server version.) Microsoft Corporation #M 03233
PLUS

,REE

$3598

With the purchase of
Microsoft Office 3.0,
you get a FREEticket to jump into
the cockpit of the F/A- 18 llornet
and dogfight with the enemies of
freedom . just ask for special item
#.9627.9. SRP of $79.9;

The Animals!
Atrue multimedia experience from
the experts at the world-renowned
San Diego Zoo! The Software
Toolworks #.9.9388

$8898

$9498

$14898

Incredible Image Pak
Atreasure chest of more than
2000 all-new full color image for
your publications! Comes with 40
FREE fonts! T/Maker #.99555i

PhoneDlsc Reverse
Convenientlytrack down businesses
and people with over 90 million
listings on five completely imlexed
CDs. Digital Directory #.97166

Compton's lnteracuve Encylopedla
Stimulate your mind with the
encyclopedia that sparks interest
and feeds curiosity! Compton's
Interactive #9 7716

$3998

$11898

BerHtz Think and Talk French
CD-HOM
I.earn French in 30 days with the
world's most successful language
program or your money back! Hyperglot #05438

Exciting multimedia
learning! With FREE Photo CD fro m
Seattle Software Group. Expiref. 6130
or while supplies last. Micros ft #95750

Mayo CDnlc Family Healdl Book
Information on over I000 medical
conditions, fi rst aid, prevention and
more on CD-ROM .
IVI Publishing #.98327

$295 With
any purchase
from Tire Mac Zane

$7598

$4998

Adobe Type on Cao 3.0 CD-HOM
Your choice of 1700 Adobe j
typefaces at special discount ppc!!,'>
· 16491
is a phone call away!
Adobe Systems #9809 7
',la\UB

Total History
Everything you need for the home
history reference library in one
outstanding CD-ROM threesome.
Bureau of Electronic Publishing #97121

Xplorauons
IOO computer-generated images on
CD-ROM for use in multimedia,
video, slides, and 3D rendering.
XPLORE #98362

$2998

$6898

$5898

Corel Professional Photo CD
Sunsets & SUnrlses
Includes l 00 Kodak Royalty
free images. Over 140 titles to lchoose from .
Corel Corp. #13215

CorelSCSI Software
Atoolbox of everythi ng you need to
diagnose, repair, and 1mtintain your 'l::
SCSI devices - on a single workstation
....
or AppleShare file server. Corel Corp. #06.984

Microsoft Bookshelf 1894 CD-ROM
Tltis essential desktop reference
library includes seven different
1 J
mEl..f94
source guides. Includes lightning-fast ~ _,__.. ·"
se~trch capabilities. Microsoft #.9.9701

INTERNATIONAl.lY • -E.1!1-wuma)I ........... Fu!l714!71113

• Frm-l31~w •...........•... Fu33UJ906il3 • ~°'ld"n-4ua:sn14!6 ..... Fu4Ua:J!11567 • """9" · 3511 3174541 •••..•..•... Fu:1111J11J101 • 11q1oag.151~11Jl0 .......•...•. Fu:ll251113S9
• --11n;igs111 ..•.•...•... ru11n5311rns • Germo>r-4'l411551111ii .•..•......•. Fu:4'l411551ns1 • SllZ!lmH11401~ .ni ... Fu:411411141173 • 11tlio>-12s1114!46 ....••.......•... Fu:52!1111M1 • .1111H1 Jlti4 7l311 ..••..•.•...•... Ful1Jl4Mrn2
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1 Mall to: The Mac Zone, 17411 N.E. Union Hill Road, Redmond, WA 98052-6716
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Category

Page No.

ACCESSORIES

267

Cases
Covers
Diskettes
Furniture
Security Systems
Serial Switches
Trackballs
PowerBook

Page No.

Category
GRAPHICS

264-265

3D
CAD/CAM
Clip Art
Fonts
Graphics Translators
MOBI LE COMPUTING & PDA's

BUSINESS TOOLS

MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM

260

261-263

Cooking
Maps
Presentation

EDUCATIONAL &
RECREATIONAL

260 261

Astrology
Astronomy
College Guide
Degree Programming
Discount Software
Flashcards
Games
Genealogy
Grading
Music
Religion

NElWORKING &
COMMUNICATIONS

CAD/CAM
Computer Insurance
Computer Repair
Consulting

Languages
Manufacturing
Medical
Real Estate
Shareware
240-254

Printers
265

265

Data Compression
Languages
SERVICES & SUPPLIES

265

SPECIALIZED MARKETS

SYSTEMS & P ERIPHERALS

BBS
PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES

Page No.

Data Recovery
On-Line Services
Printer Supplies
Slides

Battery Charger
PowerBook Accessories
Security
Supplies

238 240

Bar Code
Credit Authorization
Point of Sale
Property Management
Translation

Category

SERVICES & SUPPLIES (continued)

UPGRADES & MEMORY

............................................................. ....................
ACCOUNT MANAGERS:

266-267

255- 259

Accelerators
Sound

Carol Johnstone
Shannon Smith
Niki Stranz

800.888.8622
415.978.3152
415.974.7414
415.978.3105

.... .............................................................................
DIGITAL AD COORDINATOR :

Clayton Haberman

415.978.3132

The Recognize Macintosh Bar Co e Experts
UniSam-300 /\ OB Bar Code/ Mag Stri pe Reader

BAR CODE PRU
0

11
012345

7

(BOO) 447-139
FU:
(718) 768-3997

(Industry's on ly lifetime warran ty)

$369

Complete with wa nd & bar code printi ng software
Compatible w ith all Macs from 128K to current models.
Inventors of keyboard interface bar code reader for Macintosh.
POCS-300 Po rtable System (1 year warra nty)
Incl udes wand, communications software, ca ble, battery & AC adapter.
256K storage (128K RAM & 128K Flash EPROM) upgradeable 10 1 meg.
Data collection program included · Inexpensive progra m generator

$999

30-Day Money-Back-Guarantee on All Products
Es tablis hed 1978 · Newton Scanners and Software Available Now!
Discounts for Resellers, Schools, Non-Profit & Government Agencies
2495 Old M iddlefield Way, Min . View CA 94043

(4 15) 988-0141 Fax (415) 988-0289
(800) 526-5920 Ap lelink : BARCODE
CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Label Press
Label Printing Software Tamed!
/

Introducing the most sophisticated, easy-tCHJse, bar
code label printing utility eve<. Label Pless includes
hundreds of Avery templates and industiy standanls
such as KMart. JCPenney, UPS, Fed EX and many
more. For any Mac compatible printer.
Rlr Industrial label printing label Pless Thermal
Works with all lntennec, F.-go Datamax. and Zebra
printers.

SYNEX

(800) 447-9639

Mac Landlord $399
Upgraded version 2.2 now avail
able. Still the Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for multi
ple propenies & unlimited units.
Includes tenant and unit records,
recurring income and expense,
check writing, checkbook balancing,
printing tenant notices, income and
expense ledgers, and much more.
Free telephone suppon. Demo for
$25, credited to purchase.
Labana Management Company
P.O. Box 2037
Dearborn, Ml 48123
3131562-6247

• 30 Day Money Back Gua~ritee
• Qualified P.Os Accepted
• 2 Vear Warranty on Readers
••iiimiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii • Same Day Shipping

• Free UPS Blue in US

~

In Europe call our Irish Office at 00 3531 6614 566

BRING

HOME AN

AWARD WIN
-

-

Cash On Your Screen!
Credit Card Authonzation & Electroruc Deposit

H~~.
-

......,- .....

~TM

=

• Automatically authorizes and deposits all credit
card sales-individually or in batches
• Save; time and money, eliminate crcdil tcrminl11s
• Certified on all major bank nctwurkS
• Handl es a ll ~di t ca rds plus check gua ra ntee
• Supports AppleEvents & Import /Export
• Supports card r.eaders & receipt printers
• lnstant totals, disco un t rales, printc'Ci report~. t.'.' tc.
• 0Jtabasc and fil e sc<i rchi ng
• Many more features

POS CredH Developers since 1981

With POWER TRANSLATOR®PROFES
SIONAL from Globalink0 you can translate
words, se ntences, even entire documents
into Spanish, French or German to/from
English. All at the push of a button.
Specialized Subject Dictionaries are
ava ilable for technical and professional
uses . You ca n eve n create your own!
Give your Mac the power to ta lk globa l. Get POWER
TRANSLATOR PROFESSIONAL, your ticket to worldwide
communicationl

~2~~~g~~Y~~rtnx~A~:31-1208

1

1

~:~~ ~:~~~:~~~:;:~~ 1-800-767-0035
U.S. and Canada

CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARD

®M
Scanning bar codes
is even easier!

1-800-334-KIWI
Ouadra
605 4/80.................ssaa
605 8/'230............. $1175
610 81160.-........$1299

610 81160 oos......s1499
650 81230...............51999
65016/500.....- .....52575

Power Mac
6100 81160...........$1649
6100 161500.........$2299
6100AV B/250CD.$2375

710016/500...........$3199
7100 2411G ig.........S3799
8100 2411G lg.........S5099

PowerBook

as easy as

145b 4/80 w/Global Village Bronze modem....$1275
180 81240.............$2499
Duo 250 & 270c......Call
520,520c, 540, 540c, 280, 280c............................Call

...

using afont!

"';>~~

CODESCAN 3000™
BAR CODE READER

PRINTBAR™
BAR CODE FONTS
.. Compatible with vi rtually any
Macintosh application.
.. Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN
•Code 39 • Interleaved 2 of 5
• POSTNET/FIM.
.. 90-day money back guarantee.

Ii>

Monitors & Printers
Magnavox 14"__5249
Apple 14' Trlnltron.$399
NEC 4FGe.-.........$625
Sony 17SE1 ......- Sl135
Radius PAonltors.-.Call

S1ylewriter ll_ ......$275
Deskwriter 520......$289
Deskwriter 560C•..5575
HP Laserjet 4MLS975
Laserwriter 360..$1449

Special~

llsi 5/80..............- .5599
LC 1114/80........- ...$725
llvx 41230.-...........$975
Cenlris 610 4/80....$949

660AV 8/230CD....S1799
80mb internal HD.S125
40mb Pwrbook HD...$49
256k LC Ill Vram......S18

Trade-Ins Wanted

•We'll pav vou cash for used

Mac equipment! Call now for
FREE quote.
•Wealso sell refurbished Macs
w/1-yr warranty & 10-day money
backguarantee. All models.

RENTE~ (800) 545·2313
CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARO

-=..FAST-=
MAIL ORDER
Dis tri but i o n
'POINT-OF- SALE
- - SYSTEMS - 
POS/OE 4 MAC'"'

All products in this ad are NEW.
Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge.
Better Business Bureau Member.

"Tbls./s the /Josi prod•cl ofl/.I kind,
and II~ rmionabb•pric1'11 too •

-MacUser review !!!! Y2

•ORDER ENTRY
•BARCODING
• INVOICING
•MULTI-USER
• FAST CASH RETAIL
•CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
~
• PURCHASE ORDER
~
•I NVENTORY CONT ROL
~o._•
• DEMO available
~ 0"
EES C o mpa n ies Inc

800 - 508 - 4444
TEL 508.653.6911 FAX 508.650.1872
CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARO

* GOLDENfllfOPPORTUNITIES
*
_. 1.:

4 coLORFILM (CMYKJ

Label Printing
onSheets

~

~ Ve rsion 2 .0 of

U'ilh. a colo

pf/on

a/ works

All the vit a l fe a tures for
safe, high-quality barcode
production. All the popular
barcode types. Compatible
with all major page-m akeup
and graphics soflwa e. The
highest precision barcoding
package available for th e
Mac.

Barcode Readers
Bar code data collection for
the Mac or PC.Works with
any software packag e. All
major bar codes supported.
Wand Reader $
Laser Reader

255
$ 495

the easy-to-use,
Postscript label printing
package . Any label s ize &
sheet layout. Text, barcodes,
PICT
& EPS grap hics
incrementing barcodes and
num b ers, plus many new
features. Includes free industry
standard label templates.

_

ffiaci &nnal

2

PRESS PROOFS [PRINTED)

HIGH RESOWTION SCANS

$95 00

v

IJ 900
fli\ll
$ 3995 Verify screen color with the
ULTIMATE TINT BOOK.
•
+•600

. ..a.. .,... ·

Ff om Your Mac Files

•

v' 9WorkDayTumaround

COMPLETE FILMSERVICE

~ - 4t •

4' ...,
•

·-

...

This10" x 13. 3ring binder

s&H contains 126 pages with

.,.~ ._.

v' Fully Composed/Plate Ready

v

. .....

•

- x•11
8Y:

DON'T GUESS AT
THE CMYK VALUES
ON YOUR MONITOR!

"'I(

•

•

• 80DAY

B

~~i~~~l~~~~ec~~~!~ations

•

l• •I . .
•

BmlllY

Ml COD'S

SEPARACOLOR INTERNATIONAL INC.
800.779.1158 310.719.9950 FAX 310.719.7076
CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Label Printing
on Reels

The easiest solution
for printing short-run
multi-variation labels on reels
wi th powerful text, graphics,
and barcode
facilities .
Compatible with the range of
Zebra reel-fed thermal printers.
Cal/Toll Frtt 

~

4

4
Lll lY~

Computalabel 800-289-0993
2e Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508-462-9198

270MB ......... .. ...............
105MB ..........................
88MB.......... ...... . ...........
44M B..... ..... .. .. .... ..........

!~!~~~~

$95 C5+)
$58.99 (5+)
$88.99 C5+l
$58.99 c5+)

Fax: 310·782-597•

Sony l.3GB .................... $ 135
OEM 650MB .................. $87
Kom ag I 28MB ............... $33 (5+)
Princo 128MB................. $28.99 (5+)

~uperMicro
!~---~~~
We nlso " 11 lfnr l/S

Fox: 3 10.152.5974
~ 1 /0

1'c: ID ·

800-352-3415

~

Quadra's

8100
8/0
8100
16/500
8100
40/1 .8
8100
128/2.4
8100
256/3.4
8100AV
8/0
8100AV
40/1.8
8100AV
128/2.8
8100AV
256/34
8100AV
16/1.7
7100
8/0
7100
24/500
7100
72/1.8
7100
136/2.4
7100AV
I 6/500co
7100AV
48/ l.7
7100AV
72/ l.2
71OOsa1w1N1JOW16/250
6100
8/0
6100
8/250CD
6100
16/500
6100
32/1.2
6100AV 8/250CD
6l00AV
16/500
61 00romm:IJOW 16/250

3497
4295
5995
10350
16500
4195
6595
10540
17150
5395
2395
3295
7395
10795
3875
5495
6095
3127
1495
2050
2495
3295
2450
2795
2295

840AV
840AV
840AV
800
950
950
(i()5
610
650

0/0
16/500
64/2.0
8/500
8/400
64/1 .2
8/230
16/230
16/500

2395
3150
5795
CALL
3195
6150
1250
1895
2495

Power Books
180
8/80
2195
180
14/340
3195
IBOC
14/340
3395
250
12/240
2195
Z70C
12/240M 3150
540C
4/320
CALL
540C
36/550
CALL
540
4/240
CALL
SZOC
8/ 160
CALL
520
8/200
CALL
280C
4/320
CALL
280
4/ 230
CALL
AnyCustomConfig.Available

New Items
Quick cake
ColorPro
NewronllO

695
595
589

Apple Monitor
14" HiRes
UPGRADECARD
6100/60AV
7100/66AV
8100/80AV

682

1395
1695
1995

16"/l 7"
14"AV/20"

399
1025/CALL
599/1995

Apple Printers
320/630
300/310
360/810

950/1949
495 /650
1450/4395

~* Specials ~ ,,.r

C OR E L
PROFESSIONAL

PHOTOS
CD

~

ROM

HUNDREDSTOCHOOSE FROM

$JJ. 9S ea. or 4 for$ l l 9

Sony 193620"Tri.
NikonCoolScan.
Duo250 4/230
Duo Dock
AppleCD 150
MicroDiskAVLT1700

1650
1695
1695
345
139
1550

Any Product or Software
Not Listed Please CALL

_..SsuPERMAC
20TXL/1 7T
1920/995
Thunder/24
1575
Thunder l!GS 1360
2950
ProofPositive
CALL

AGFA
StudioScan
Studio Scan T ranp.
ArcusPlus
Arcus + Tranp.

995
345
2695
795

UMAX
UC630
UC840
UCl2(i()
UC1200SE
Tranparency

799
995
1295
2495
495

GCC
SclecPress600
Selectpress 1200
Color cone

3697
5595
5995

Kodak
Color~"lSC

450GL
PCD Wricer 200

6495
1395
CALL

Hewlett Packard
DeskWriter520
289
DeskWriter550C
395
DeskWriter560C
563
DeskWriter3 lO
295
DeskWriter l200C
1875
Lascrjec4ML
989
Lasecjcc4MP
1330
LaserJec4M
1875
HP4SiMX
4240
ScanJet llCX/llP
910/695
JetStore2000E2GBDAT 1595
40GBOpticalJukeBox 13999
I87GBOpticalj uke.Box 44900
lJGBOptical Drive
2495

Demo Mac's
840
800
950

a

l(i()

8/230
8/230
8/400
5/80
4/80

2395
1850
2495
895
995

$ave on
$oftware

1:,

MicrosoftExccll 4.0
311
MicrosoftOffice 3.0
456
MicrosoftWord 5.1
271
Microsoft Power Poinc3.0 289
Claris Works 2.1
189
Quark Express 3.2
566
Cl.aris File Maker Pro 2.1 253
AldusPageMaker 5.0
538
MicrosoftFoxPro 2.5
432
MicrosoftProject
425
Conncctix Ram Doubler
59
Now Utilities 4.0.2
79
Adobe PhocoShop 2.5
548
lllustratorw/Sm:nm LlncS.0.1379
FractalDesign Painter 2.1 252
AldusFrceHand 2.0
363
HSCKaiPowerToll 2.0
99
Adobe Premier 3.0
432
Aldus SuperPaint 3.5
56
AlrSysFontGrabler 4.0 259
Gold Disk Video Director 1.5 125
Disney Screen Saver
29
Kid Pix 1.2
33
M.Y.O.B. 4.0w/Payroll 106
MiniCAD5.0
495
PIXAR Typestry 2.0
159
Lotus 1-2-3 l.I
295

Custom configuration
for all Audio-Video &
Desk Top Publising

Exchange any
OLD MAC
to Power PC
LEASING AVAILABLE

Call for APPLE 3rd party products• International Orders,
Visa, MC & AmEx Welcome• Next Day Shipping for U.S.A. & International
Prices are subject to change w/o notice • All prices shown are C.O.D. Prices

Tel: (310)470-7099 •Fax: (310)470-8099
1 0 8 37 S AN T A M O N ICA BOULEVARD • LOS A NGE L ES . CALI F ORN IA 900 2 5

<OM
Loviet 2X CD ROM Drive $349
Lov iel 3X CD ROM Drive $549
UPGRADE YOUR BUNDLE

w/ SPEAKERS & 4 TITLE CHOICES

FROM OUR EXTENSIVE CD LIB RARY FOR JUST $ I00. INCLUDING
COMl'fONS &le.. JUMP RA VEN. MAYO CLINIC, TIE 8&\"IUS, NAUllLUS, JAZZ, TOONS, DLN0.5AURS.. .
0
0

'

Cm1PI.ETE iVll"l .Tl\IErn ,\ sYSTE\IS

I

We Slock IJesktop Video and Au1 horin g Syslcms- Plug & Play right oul of the box!
High End Video. 30, & Graphic Software- Strata Pro, CoSA, Director, Premiere . . .

/IEL
V

~
1

Stora~<· - 1.2 ~i~ _q9•J
R \\I  4 "'"~ Sl\l\l -.;1511
Lu\\c't Prkc s  CALL

West 800-688-3696
East 800-688-3697
Fax 612-828-6881

Dealer calls welcome

CIRCLE 534 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~Xl~RNAl DRIV~ HOU~ING~

Macintosh
Pe1mMat6IOO 8fl60---U.S76
Penr Mtt 6100.n 8f2S01t:D-.J2.2SI
Penr Mar 7100 8f2SO-.-..S2.S 12
r..... Mer 7100... &,~OO,CD-53,4H
r....., Mar 110011:2••--.S3,m
~I•< &I00.1r I6flt9,CDJ1.IOI

Full Height
145.00
89.00
Half Height
89.00
3.5 " Mini Housing
2.5 " Pocket Housing 89.00

p.,...,

Closed or Open Front Bezel
- Includes FWB Software & all
necessary cables.
• 11 0/220 VAC Auto Switching
Power Supply
- Full Height Cabinet will hold
f2J 3.5" or f2J 5 .25" HH Drives

DATAMAX

26212 Dimension Dr. #220
Lake Forest, Co 92530

I

800-321-4962

lnl'I 714-586-9907
Fax 714-586-6959

MC.V!SA..MiEX. GOVt. &. UNMRSTV P.O.'SwtLCOME

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SALE!! CLOSE OUT PRICES!!
Apple Performa di splay: 14" VGA,
.39 dot pitch, 640 x 480, tilt and
swivel base, brand new, I year
Apple warranty. Only $ 149.95 .. . 10
PCS+ $ 129.95
Apple Workgroup Srvr. 95: PDS
card upg. kit. New, AUX s.w. , warr.
Upg. Quadra 900, 950 to desktop
UNIX Srvr., 512K $999.95, 128K
$699.95. Qty. Discount.
PC/PC Computer Liquidators
1650 Mansfield St.
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Call: 408-464-2667
Fax: 408-464-2800

.

.
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~

'
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•
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•
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CIRCLE 543 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WE SELL BRAND NEW PRODUCTS WITH FULL 1 YEAR PARTS AND

SINCE 1988

LABOR WARRANTY. ALL PRICES ARE C.O.D. & SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
19801 VENTURA BLVD. WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91 3 64. NO TAX OUTSIDE CA

PROFESSIONAL

lil•l~J ailwI;Ill ~
8100
8100
8100
8100
8100
8 100
8100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
7100
6100
6100
6100
6100
6100
6100

AV
AV

AV
AV

AV
AV

16/250
24/500
4 0/ 1000
72/1.8 G
16/500 CD
40/1 .8 G
SOFT WIN
16/250
24/500
4 0/ 1000
16/500 CD
40/1.8 G
SOFT WIN
8/230
16/25 CD
24/500
8/250 CD
16/500CD
SOFT WIN

3987
4447
5377
6777
4997
4997
CALL
2847
3277
4297
3847
4777
CALL
1777
2277
2477
2347
2877
CALL

950
840
840
84 0
840
650
650
650
650
660
610
605
61 0

8/230-CD
16/500
4 0/1000
64/1 .8 -G
8/250
16/500
32/1000
4 0/ 1.8 -G

AV
AV
AV
AV

AV

DOS 8/160

POUERMRC
UP-GRADE
UP-GRADE CARD
6100 I 6100 AV
7100 I 7100 AV
8100/8100AV

CRnERR
l aulCKTAKE 100

719-9200

!

!

i

i

c

447[

FAX

(818)

719-9115

lj•1•1§;J=I•I•lX-111f :jljUa;f-W l :M
I•ljll1•1;f11

r····-- ---··7.;;n:~·w· ·-------·· 1
CALL
2987
POWER BOOKS
3297
HAVE ARRIVED!
L .....••..............•.•......... J
4497
5577 165/180/180
1977
2477
3297
3977 1250
CALL 270C
CALL
SCANNERS
CALL
7 47
UC630
1527
UC840
947
UC 1260
1247
HPllCX
967
677 SCANMAKER II
717
1377 SCANMAKER llXE
1047
1677
'Wilit;
1977

S!:IQUEST
717l l 00t44C

(818)

PWR PORT GOLD
PWR PORT MERCURY
MAC&FAX

287
327
197

STYLEWRITER II
COLOR PRO
HPDWS 5 0
HP DW 310
HP 1200 C/PS
3 2 0/ 360
630 I 810

287
587
577
317
2 047
887 I 1447
1947 14377

TEXAS INSTRUMEl1TS
PR0600PS23
PRO 600 PS 65

1377
1577

SDN!:I
1730 I
2036 I
4FGE I
5FGP I

17SE
2038
3V
6FGP

17T
20TXL
21"

1077

1977

NEC
977 I 1177
1897 /2087
647 I 577
1177 I 2147

997
1947
CALL

;111•1I•Q'll•l3•11jf ;1•J•1111U•lj. .

DIGITAL FILM 2 050
VIDEO VISION STUDIO
SUPERMAC HDTV

3377
3377
7977

PINNACLE REC CD
KODAK
TAUEVISION BOS

WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGURATIONS
CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD

397 I 297
627

SUPERnRC

ECLIPSE 8PPM
ECLIPSE 4PPM
SELECT PRESS 600
SELECT PRESS 1200

•

14 I 14 PLUS
14" AV
MULTISCAN 17
MULTISCAN 20

3677
CALL
CALL

To Order Call:

1 •800•223•4622
Other Inquiries & International Orders:

TEL: 818 • 708 • 6388

FAX: 818 • 708 • 6399

WE install your memory...., internal syquest.... Internal
optical...., internal DAT.., and test all componenlS together
before shipping your custom configured system.
Quadra 605 SPECIAL

040/25MHz / SMB/230MB "1
14" Color Plus / Ext. Kybrd

Free CDs with eveey purchase of
CD BuncOes

B"'I OOAV sp~
' cial
136/2.4Gig/Press View 21"
CD I Thunder llGX•1360

Wu-i) tJI

... 6666

8MB/250HD ...... 3795

Quadra 650

~~~~~;~/CD·: ~;;;

Po~er Macs 8100

W'
1TIJ lil
~

16Mb/500 ..... 2499

UilTIJ pl

8 B/250HD/CD 3995

~~~~~~~~~o·: ~~~~

599

f.'1 ij

I

rg Ut 6rn

Monitors & Video

Thunder line-up
llGX•1152 ... . 1995
llGX•1360 .... 2795
llGX•1600 ... CALL
Thunder 24 .. 1695
Spec Power.11521242

24/500/CD .... 3035
24 Mb/ 1Gb .... 3135
L fQli24 IV .... 753
40Mb/1GB/CD 3899 O
Quadra 660AV W '

PressView 21 " 3295
21T XL Color 2199
20T XL Color 2049
20" Color Plus1535
SuperMatch 17T 1030
SuperMatch 17XL 999
Platinum 21 .. 1095

Back-up

1~MB/500HD/CD 4565 SMb/80 ·· ······· 1395
16/500 .. .... ... . 2045 E ~ity 88/44 .. 488
Infinity Optic~:~:::
211/1GGIGG/C'"
"D'"""'"" 44885
SMb/230 ....... 1585
16/500/CD .... 2245 s w..il
24 1 I
...... 150
~m,
, ~
Monitors
Laser 4M
1895
Laser 4MP .. . 1395
1flV'24/1GIG/CD 5382
1.1.l.i.Li.1 ~
T Laser 4ML.. ......
.... 995
~
~
Deskjet 1200cps 2095
16MB/500HD/CD/Color 14"/Ext. Key 5099
16" Color ········ 975
Multiscan 20 · 1975
Deskwritr 550c 499
Deskwritr 520 . 335
40/1GIG/Syquest 88C/ E*t Key
5995
Col<?r ~l~s ·····: 295
Color Display · 425 P Deskwritr 650c 595
Deskwritr 310 . 355
/CD/ ·:· ·.. ···· 8995 E Aud1ov1s1on 14 Display .............................:···· 575 R r:rr:riJ
.
Monitors & Printers
72/1 .8GIG//M uIt 1scan
20 ,1
I
.. .... ....
Pr
nters
L.1....1..:l..!
1
1
6FGP 21 " .. .... 1999
136/2.4GIG/Multiscan 20"/CD ...... ... 11999
_ ~ •I 4FGE 15" .......... 686
d
S Select320fToner .. 895
Select310/Toner . 799c5FGE17" ....... 1095
5FGP 17" ... .... 1188
Qua ra 840 T Select 360/Toner 1499
Pro 810/Toner ... 4650 E 3FGE 15"
595
3V 15"
495
f4/500/CD .. .. 3795 0 Pro 630 WfToner 1999
StyleWriter II ........ 299
M d I 64o"3Cioci . 3MB R
............... 799
SMb/230 ....... 2725
SMb/230/CD . 2950
f4 Mb/1Gb .... 3810 C Color StyleWriter .. 595
Portable StyleWritr 405 S M~d:l 1097 600~~i, 7MBR~%: 1· opp~· ·1395
40MB/1.8GIG/CD6162
1AV'16/500/CD .. 5069

w

wDl m

I

'..!,hJ u.rfl

wD•l rn

8MB/250HD ...... 2650

Po~wer Macs 7100
8 B/250HD/CD 2999

16MB/500HD .... 3195
1 MB/500 HDICD 3585
24MB/500/CD ... 3795
2~/1GIG ............ 3720
74MB/1.8GIG .... 5645
4bMB/1GIG/CD . 4699
®QB/500/CD .... 3645
®024/1GIG/CD 4695
16MB/400HD/CD/Color 14" plus/ key . 3495
40/1GIG/Appl;17" Color Ext Key .. ... 5259
72/1.BGIG/20 Color/CD ).. ..... ...... ........ 7799
8599
ffiYJ.72/1.8GIG/20"Color

eo.. . . . .....

WU [[fj

K
A
L
L

I5*:f
JtM
Gig .................. 1495

.

Ihm 41 t

Fl}I

MTI@M " .
A
D n§ ii I! ti
Monitors
: 15" Zenith .28 dot pitch Flat~creen ..... 455
R I :e 1'1 ern nI1t fti Monitors & Video
I

T Futura llLX ..... 759

Power Macs 6100 1 Ultura LX .. .... 1099

bi

f

TJ

o

r!tfJi\tH

I
CALL FOR THE

I

NE~
- '

GENERATION
POWER

I

OOKS

MAC MARKET
6924 CANBY AVB. UNIT #104
RESEDA c.AJ. 91335

1OT Hubs 8/12 Connect MACs,PCs 239/479
10THubs/12Port 10BT/Thk/Thn ....... ... 465
1OTHubs/8Port 1OBT/Thn ............. ....... 229
1
11
i1]
Hard drives
3.1 GB External 10MB/Sec ........ .... .... 2233
1GB Ext. ams, Wide SCSI 20MB/Sec 1044

I

lt3 •Ii]!£

~

I ![g
(jj

rn

ifi J:;

Scanners

J

M 63 LE ........ ... 722
A 840 ....... .......... 914
Futura llSX ... .. 449 C Auto Feeder ... 435
6 11 ...... .... .. 1235 P
\ij

[ MB/250HD ...... 1845sIi@111
Monitors & Videos
6MB/500HD/CD 2590 E lntelilcolor 20 1849
Prec1s1on Pivot .. 839
I
Prec1s1on 20V . 1745
Pivot Mono 15" .. 569
24MB/500 ........ .. 2595
2411GIG ............ 2890
Full P?90 15" .. 469
Two Page 21 GS 995
®081250/CD .... 2454
~16/500M/CD 3191 1 DPrec1s1on 24x .. .. 909
PrecislonPro 24x 1344
8MB/160HD/CD/Mono HI" /Ext. Key . 1895 T 1sp1ay 17 .. .... 1195
PhotoBooster .... 769
8MB/250HD/CD/ColorPlus/ExtKey .. 2475 E
Networks
516/SOOMB/CD/SuperM~c 17T .... .. ... 3750 M MINI EN/SC 10BaseT SCSI Ether .. ... 237
IAV\16/500MB/CD/Super Mac 17T .... 3995 S MINI EN/SC Thin 10BaseT SCSI Ether295
8MB/160HD ...... 1685
8MB/250HD/CD 2095

I uIii Et 4t'tlh'd rn

Back-up 0
I
l'.1:
Back-up
lOGig ................ 2 366 N .___........................__...................,.
Il
.j I
1(IJ
Back-up
P~O 650MB Optic. 2595 . Recordble RCD 202 3295
,
• ,
Sierra 1.3 GB Ext Optical .. ....... ......... 2649
5G: ..................... 999
8Gig ........jiJf"'"• 1179 A i'i
l'.il
~
Scanners
1
11~
onitors L Scanmker II .... .. ..... 725
Scanmaker II XE .. 869
Diamond Scan FS 15 monitor ·· .. ··· ··..; 519 L Scanmker llG ........ 469
Scanmker llSE ...... 765

Color Printers

Rammer Head .. ..... ... .. ........ .... ........... 3833
lo cri t 21
B Ra ... ............. 4222

E-ii li

R GDM 203a .... .. 1959
lf I/ ! l{I] I I
0 ! ! _!! _ . I I.
D ARTZ-Z 6X8 ...... 289

u I~ f Jlill ti§ l

1260 .................. 1195
1200SE .......... 2595
UTA ................ 666

Monitors
17SE .................. 1149

Pen Tablets
12X12 UD ..... ........ 495

l&rm1

Printers

C
T 6UEthernet.. .. 3999
12/Ethernet ..... ~. 6199
1
I
Printers
L MicroWriterPS23 . 695
MicroWriterPS65 . 949
M1cr0Laser Pro 600, PS 23, SPPM .. . 1345
I MicroLaser Pro 60 0, PS 65, SPPM ... 1549
Printers
N
E WriteMove II ...... 399
BLP Eclips 4PPM . 939
PLP II 4PPM ..... 565
5 BLP Elite 4PPM ... 777
Selec1Press1200 5766
BLP Ecllps 8PPM 1295
SelectPress600/600 Pro ... ................... 3559/4599

IJ:f fJ ii ti!; II i rn i B;::

(ill

I~ 11 :< 1] ~ I

.scanners

COOLSCAN Scanner 35mm Slide) .. 1848
COOLSCAN Internal ..... ...... ............ 1590

• We accept COD, and Purchase orders
• Vi~a , MC &Di.scover add 2% .
.
Free Shipping in U.S. for ail CPU Repairs • Prices are subject to change without notice
• Ail Returns are sub'ecl to restockin fee must be in ori inai acka e condition & needs an RMA#
CIR CLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DITI

Ras'terops
Painisoanliuillo 1005;
ZBI.
MD11iepak
1149.

21 • Dual mode

20/20 Color

Bhd. Los Angc!leo, CA 90066

TEL:

(310) 398•3300

FAX :

(310) 391-2488

;m_

Duot.lale

llllCRO comPUTER

3847 Gntnd View

1499!
2489.
~·

Corporate, Dealer, and

International Sales Welcome!

Mo nlhly Spec ia l's

Media Canridgcs
O pti cn l
SyQ u c~ t
128 MB S32 210M11 sn
256MB S65 200 MB S I 16
370 M l3 S
105MIJ $57
650 M B S I 10 8 MB SS-I
l.3G iG 120 44 MD S54
Ko d ak Recordable C D's
600MB $ 18 640Mll $ 26

O pt ica l Drives

Quantum Drives
E XT.
LP 270MB $339
L PS 340 M l3 S349
LI'S 540M 13 $504
Pro 1.0 8 G ig $849
Pro 1.8 G ig S I 149

Vi sa

INT.
$279
$28\>
$ 444
$789
$ 1 04 ~

SyQucsl Re movables

IN r.
E XT. 11'1.
EXT.
S6 19
S559
S2 199 S2 139 270MB
Scagu lc 1.075 Gi g S8 12 S752
200 MB
S599 $539
Q uuntum 1.8 G ig
$395 $339
S l l lO S I050 105Ml3
Fujilt<1 11 128 MO
88/44MB S420 $364
S835 $785
NEC 2X C D-ROM S295 $235 T ry i ng to find som clh ing and
K odak PC D Wrilc r $5213
not h avin g any s uccess'!
So fiw!lr\! , Cu bic & 15 D i sc's
Wan t to save yourse lf time?
c ag ouc 3.4 Gi g

E XT.

INT.

C;1ll or fax us your needs nnd
we'll do the rest. We h:andlc

$950

S909

nny1hing and cvcry 1hi11i; you need.
A ccclcmtnr C ards • Tupc Dri vc i.

Ol y mrus I 2R MO

Occa n 256 MO
Rico h 650 MO
Ta hiti 111 I .'.l MO
w/ 4 M B Cac he

Op1ic;1 l Drive s • Scan ners • Cables
$2786 $27 16 CD·RO Ms • Prin1ers • Pl oucrs

Fax: 714-573-5795

NEW TECH CONSULTING

800-797-6710 " "'

~'.

''"''

MC

OVEll

1/2 MILLION
ACTIVE BUYERS FIND
THEY ARE

714-838-0529

CIRCL E 567 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

PoslScripl Laser Printer
for M acs and PCs!
Only

i@iHiiiii

$595

CoutJI on Thi! Printer Worksf or gryal dro/.J ou
PostScript pri11tt!N.' Uri/ f or our /rtt catalog.'
•

fa>' 32-b•t Nvl£:, 29000 RISC p<occ=

+ McroSoh TrtJClmoge Pm1Scrip1in:erpreter w i:h 35
Truclype

fon·~

Compor,b/e will- born Adobe Ty.:e I
ord True Type foi~
+ PC a nd fv'-ocin•osh compel b!e
11 con connect lo both :simu1tcneouslyl
•

WithTouC"r

/

1

•

AppteTa1 • ( e.,toniC$ Para ~ and

•
•

Senol ln'.ertaces
COO'.poCJ, •el,able 4pp.,,, 300dp< Canon IX eng'ne
lndude5 EP-l 1~1 conridge so-ne os
used I,,, HP and Apple

+

1 Yea1 W a11onl'(, 30.0oy N\oney-OOck Guo1ontee,

RS-.232

Call T o ll ·f r-cc F1ee Technical Suppo11

800-225-6116

~& :

SHOPPER SECTION.

®M
~,,,.Power

·1 Mf o

6100 8·160/500
6100 8·250 CD/500 CD _
6100 16·1GB/W·CD _ _
6100 av 8-250/500 _ _
6100 av 16-lGB/W·CD _ _

1 ~49/1978

2Q79/2279
2Sl9/ 2869
2 79/2379
3 4S/ 3299

7100 8·250/500
2 ~49/2749
7100 16·1GB/ 2GB _ _ _ 3J 99/ 3698
7100 av 8·250/500 _ _ _ 3F9/3479
7100 av 16·1GB/ 2GB _ _ J 49/ 4549
8100 8-250/500
8100 16·1GB/2GB _ _ _
8100 av 8·250/500 _ _
8100 av 16-500/W·CD _ _
8100 av 16·1GB/ 2GB _ _
SoftWindows SoftwareC:::::

3Z89/3989
4159/ 4959
4 99/ 4699
4 79/5029
5 99/5799
.,.
319

APPLE CD ROM 3001
For Power PC ct Quafiira
Factory Installed ADD $249

FAX

C9.Mt?.Y-D

Sales
(818)787-3282

Quadra
Work Group Servers M. 60/ 80/ 95 _ CALL
950 8·0/525
2699/ 3149
950 16· 1GB/2GB
3899/ 4298
2549/2899
840 av 8·230/500
840 av 16·500/ lGB _ _ 3219/ 3519
840 av 16·2GB/W·CD _ _ 3869/ 4169
800 8·500 CD
2999
1599/1949
660 av 8-250/500
660 av 16·500/ lGB _ _ 2269/ 2569
650 8-230/500
1949/ 2349
650 16·500/lGB
2669/ 2919
650 16·2GB/W·CD _ _-_ _ 3268/ 3568
1349/1599
610 8-160/W·CD
610 8·160 W·DOS CARD
1499
610 8-230/500
1599/ 1949
610 16·1GB/W·CD _ _ _ 2569/ 2869
605 4-80/ 160
849/ 949
605 8·240/500
1199/ 1399

.......... .......... ~ :.'. 'f' 'f' 'f'
-:::-:=:--::--- 495/599
_ _ _ _ _ _ CALL

-

(818)787-5555
PowerBoo k '; ilolf)p J. MONITORS

New Black BIRDS{Estimated Costs}

520
520C
540
540C

4·160
4-160
4·240
4-320

2199
2699
2999
2999

CALL for current pricing

on above models
145B/160/165C Call FjBest Pricse!
165 4·80/250 - - 1550/1750
180 4-120/200 2099/2199
180/lBOC 14-320 _
2890/3350
!BOC 4·160/320 _
2649/2890

DUO
280
280C
230
250
250
270C
270C

4-240 (New Model} _ 2499
4-320 (New Model} _ 3499
4·40/80 - 1095/1195
4-200
1495
12·240 WjModem 
2050
4-240
2499
12-240 WjModem _
3049

_$ SUPERMAC,.
00

~~~::~ ~;~. !~ ~-~- 1575
l7TTrlnitron
20" Plus Color Dual Mode
2CHXL Multimode
21 -TXL Multlmode
20" Hi Res. Trinit.
21" Two-Page Cir. ·----"'----+'-
20" / 21" Gray Scale --'-=c--:=+
T· l611MR/ Ultura lX _ _ __,

969
1539
1929
2079
2399
_

Get up to $300 rebate from SuperlAac
when you buy
amonitor combined with avideo card!
Call for details. Offer expires June 30111, 1994

Software Spe ials
Adobe Photoshop V. 2.5.1
525
Adobe Illustrator V. 5.0
329
Adobe Premier V. 3.0
419
Aldus PageMaker V.5.0.a
549
Aldus Freehand V. 4.0.l
359
Caere OmniPage Pro V. 2.1 ~ 499
ClarisWorks For Power PC
I
188
.l
255
Claris FlleMaker Pro V. ~
Microsoft Office V. 4.0
475
Microsoft ExcefjWord
299/299
Pixar Typestry V. 2.0
199
Penthouse Interactive CD~ 95

±

I

& CD ROM Drives

I•

PRINTERS

I

Pro 630/ 810
1929/ 4349
Personal 320/Soloct 360 _ _ 899/1479
LaserWrltor llF/llF Board _ _ 1099/295
LaserWrlter llG/llG Board _ _ 1499/799

I9 Hard Drive I
40/ 80/ 120 MB HD 2.5" _ _ 69/ 145/1 95
210/250/ 340MB HD 2.5" _ 279/335/445
525MB HD 2.5" For PowerBoook _ _ 619
40/ 160MB HD 3.5"
79/ 169
270/525 ALL APPLE Hard Drive _ 279/ 399
External case For 3.5"/2.5" Drive _ 75/55

~il~:~;:J6
DUO 250 4-80/200

1395/1499

949/749
68030, 33MHz, Active Matrix Display,
1109 .,__ _
_ Lbs.
__ Lightest
...._ _ _
_ _ _.,_...,.
_ _ __to _24MB
_ _RAM
__
CALL
4.2
PoweBook,
Upgradable

Spectrum 24 PDQ+/24 Ser. IV
Spectrum Powerll52
24 Ser. v

•

20" Trlnltron Multi-Scan
1899
17'' /14" /12" RGB _ _ 1049/ 399/195
AudloVlslon 14"
589
14" Color Plus/14" Basic _ _ 289/199
CD 1501/150
99/ 149
CD 3001/300
249/ 329
Internal CD Kit
29

DUO Dock

$345

l.4MB Super Drive, Ext. Video out ,
2 NuBus Slots, 68040 Upgradable

Exchange your DUO
230 To 250
$450
210 To 250
$650
E-Machine E-20
1149
Futura SX/MX _$199/379
Tl6 llMR
$799

~

laserWriter Select 310
5 P.P.M, PostScript F/PC & Mac,
300dpl
$595

SCANNERS
759/869
620 825
Removable H.D. Cartridge

ScanMaker llSP/llXE
UMAX 630LE 840

44MB $53

88MB $79

SONY 1304S (New) $369

SuperMac 17" Multi-Mode

1024x768 Res., .25 Trinitron

Factory Refurbished

Apple Color Printer

$599

$545

llxl7 , 4Color CMYK With ColorSync , 45 Fonts

Easy Leasing & ftnoneing Available
Other Software ___1 "''"'ALL WE Buy Excess Inventory Up To $10,000,000

LaserJet 4ML/MP ,,
945/1325
LaserJet 4M/4M 220V. _ _ 1835/1985
451 MX/ 451 - - - - - 4250/2899
DeskWriter /DeskWrlter C _ _ 235/ 369
DeskWriter 550C/560C _ _ 455/565
DeskWrlter 520/310 Portable _ 295/319
1995
DeskJet 1200C Postscript
3190
PainUet XL300 Postscript
ScanJet llC Demo/CX New _ _ 650/ 899

PLI

lnfinlty270/105/88C_ _ 629/529/449
1.3 GB II Opt.
3099
2GB Array
2649

SON~
1320/ 17 SEl _ _ _ _ _ 339/ 1120
2036S/ 2038S
1899/ 2099

NEC
3FGX/4FG/5FG
499/549/999
5FGP/6FGP/3PG _ _ 1175/2150/2350

radits

21" Cir.
1799
Precision Clr.20V/ 17 _ _ 1599/1219
Precision Pro 24X
1399
VldeoVlslon Studio
3399

®M
~-- ~

-

~O 161500

--

-

~·

Q840 8-230/CD 269912819
Q84016-500ICD 319913349
Q840 24-1.lG CD
3999
Q9SO 8-0/500ll.2GIG GALL
660 8-230 I 500 1529/1821!
CENTRlS 6501610
CAL.L

CD
CALL
Q6so 81230/CD 194912179
Q610 8-130-CD
CALL
Q610 ~-80/160

Q.605 4J80
Q605 81160

.

._

U99/1299

899
U29

VISA-MC·AMEX OK

Tel: (818) 385-0080
Fax: (818 ) 385-110!11
l .\ X(1tl \1 1lh,111I.. SI

~!!!!.'._Ill

( ),11.., , (' \ IJIJ!.\

Call
Call

S1ylwriter II

289

WJ~:.:~i:lj'•MP

~

PrQ

l!PS<anJctUcx
UMAX ll40
u~~\X 1260

Mlcrot<k S<an llXE

ASK FOR LATEST PRICES

!Jll'ffiRNA'frONAL ORDEJ,Ui

10/630

Sdca 3001310060

HPllJ 1200C PS
HP Dctkwriter ~

PowerPC Upuadcs-SAVE With Any Purchase
ALL SYSTEMS .\IIBNl!WWITH
ONB YEAll WARRANTY
NO TAX OU'l'SIDECA\.JJ'ORNTA
\VE CARRY FIJLLL!Nj! MACINTOSH
SYSTEMS
SINCE 1 9~7

- Power~C ~

4@firp§l§J11!!1!Qf-

ALLCOll,'lilGER~ AND

2079

'49
1049

1100AV 8-500 CD

579

1509

969

l6Nllil
18()c 4·8Q/4-160 23991€AUL
ISl>c 141250-14~40
Call
180 141340
2'799
180 4180
1899
1so 141250
can
165 4180-4/160
1499/1699
165 14'250
Gull
160 4140. 81160
can

APPL 14" PLUS
ARppll•~• 14~ RGB

I65c
l45b
Duo
Dtlo

4/80-4/ZS6

1599/call

4140-4/80
U49/1'49
270c 1212'AO wlm
Coll
250 4/200w/m
1649
4MB Powerbook
189
IOM Powi:,rbook
429
Internal furnoilem
CA l,L
GctA Carry Case For

$29

20
R::Ji;;; Pull Page

IJPCRl\DES

8100AV 16'500 CD
8100 72/lg 8.Smsc CD
8100 24-iGIG CD
8100 '8-250

J.95

.?rt

81!>0 8-0

6899
a609

1100 8-250l8-iGIG
7100 Sollwindows
71 00 8.0
6100AV 8-250 CD
6100 8-160

5099

5129
3799

-

3689
CALL

CALL
254?
2389
1669

459
!,lad VideoVlslon Studio CALL

Sup<rmac W/20T .
Supcrmao Thunder If
Ss!:f"ynn~ 0/Th u niler24

v.. 1 •2 1 7 30
~'~!?i~~¥,~~
Noc 5fGP/6FGP

899/call
22!19
~:.

339

59~~}JCAI.L

CIRCLE 442 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

Imagine how
many more
adventures 'ale
Huck would have
had if Mark had
a Mac! Call 1

l!i@:lii@MI l@lllil;fM
700 to 7100 . 1870 MIKOL-•• CAll
900 to8100. 2680 A('l.L.__2980
Oro660AL 740 UMAX.1260- 1790.
LC Ill 1wode. CAU
Pl 140 to 180CAU

800 275-9924
and let your
adventures
begin!
MACINTOSH & PC's
HARDWARE,
SOFTWARE, TRAINING,
SERVICE & SUPPORT
& LEASING
C.R. I. SYSTEMS

331 DANTE CT.
HOLBROOK NY 11741

IN N'f CAll.516 737--0800

FAX 737-0923

.

.

MKI01BL-STOCll

iijjlilirj:M

PB170 to 180 985 NEWGIN
CAIL
PB 180< UPG. CAIL
·
990

~~ l(.@f:!tMj!1}I ~~~~'. ::~·CAIL
eM.u1ni1i•

11--S..:lfo-lf-l!J-::.....---------i ll-840 Av .... CAIL
8100 AV ....... CAIL
810016·500 4690
8100 8-230 ... CAIL
1100 8·0...... mo
7100AV 8·5003565
6100 8·500 (02390
6100 8·230 .. 2195
084016·1G8 CAll
Q840o.-O - 2490
0650- . 1895
950 --·-- CAll
900 STOCX

180C 4-80 ·- CAIL
180C 14·235 2970
18010-160 . 2465
1808-340- 2645
165( 4·80 - 1689
16SC 4-250 . 1980
165 4-80 .._ 1645
DUO 270C CAll
21012-240':' mo
250 4-200- 2485
250 +MODMCAIL
2304·80- CAU

660 AV ..._,•. 98S HIC 41GI ....... 679
111/llL •.•• CALL NIC SIG!.._.. CAIL

0700 ........... 1340
0800 ........ STOCK
PARTS !!! Special UpgraJe
0900 ••,.,__ 1489
POW!R
SUPPlY lC ,lCll ,lClll to
11 51 ---·- 395
llG/111.._,STOCK HOPPY DRIV! Prelonna 460 33 mhz
PB170 --· 1090
$385
HARD DRIV!
P8180 ··-· CAll
Cen
tris
610 $989
INSTOCK
.q[!lj!~j.

Urn

PBl40 ..- ... 8r5

11' MONITOL CAll
CTR650/66o.cAll

t;:==========i
WE SELL: NEW MACS,
PRE·OWNED MACS
AND PARTS!

Misc. Speciafs!

17" Multi-Rf.s Color

Hig~u~t~m~~~~is~XL~~l~;2~2~nd
1

1024x768, .26 dot pitch. 1 eludes tilt-swivel
base and intercon ect cable.

Blow-Out Price!!

$549.
Printers
lmagewnter 1...........................................$169.
lmagewriter I w/c.............. 1....................... 229.
lmagewrlter II ................... J........................ 299.
lmagewriter LQ •............... J........................ 449.
349.
Personal L'writer LS ........
Personal L'writer NT ......... .......................649.
Laserwrlter II engine (NE ) .....................699.
Laserwriter llnt..........................................799.
Laserwriter llntx ............... .1........•.....••.. ••.... 899.
Personal L'wrlter NTR ...... .......................799.
Apple Color Printer (NEW ..•..•...••••..•.....••549.
Apple Color Printer••..•.••..•r······················-449.

J.. ......................

Mac llcx 0/0 ......................................... $599.
Mac Plus .......•......•...•...•....••..•............•..• 299.
Classic 4/40 ...................... .1.................... 499.
Classic II 4/40 .................) .................... 599.

Monitors &Vijdeo Bds.
Apple 12" mono ..................................... $149.
Apple Basic Color.................................... 129.
Apple 12" color ........................................169.
Performa Plus (NEW) ....... ....................... 299.
Apple 14" trinitron ................................... 299.
Apple Portrait .•......•..•...........•...............•...299.
Apple 2-page mono .........
799.
Seiko CM1445 (NEW) ................................ 449.
Apple 16" color (NEW) ..... ~ ....................... 899.

T......................

RMl.l..Yi

Monoc~rome P!vot ...........f....................... 299.
Color Ptvot(anll-glare) .....
599.

T......................

Color

Dlspla~~!;:;;~-~~;~-~~~:-~;~~~;- ....... 1499.

Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple

Video Boards
Poi:trait ....................f......................... 49.
4-bit ...................................................99.
8-blt ........................ .1 ....................... 129.
4•8 .................................................. 149.
8•24 ................................................199.
8•24GC ...................., .......................299.

Personal L'writer NTR logic
upgrade! !....... $299.

LC2/40.
Includes Apple Basic color,
keyboard, & mouse.

Parts
Logic Boards ................. Floppy Drives
Hard Drives .................Power Supplies
lmagewrlter Parts ..... Laserwrlter Parts
Cases .............................Portable Parts
PowerBook Parts ........... Monitor Parts

ExPREss ORDERS ARE
OUR 5PEcuu.TY!!

Upgrades
Mac 512kE to Plus .................................... $99.
Mac SE FDHD ROM & Drlve ..................... 329.
Mac llcx to llci ........................................... 499.
Mac SE to SE-30 logic board ................... 399.
Mac II to llfx ............................................. 1299.
Mac 11 FDHD (ROM only) .......................... 249.
llci to Quadra 700...................................... 999.

;iJJ$3i9.

~
~



Home Office Starter Package:
SE 1/20, keyboard, mouse
Software: Write Now (word processor),
Super Paint, Full lmpact(spread sht),
Record Holder Plus(data base)

CD-SC w/Wayzanta ' Fun House' ... ...................$149.
SE Power Supply .................. ................. ................ 99.
LC Power Supply & case ..................................... 179.
20-Meg Exlemal Hard Dr............................. ..........89.
SE-Analog Bd. .......................... ........................... 129.
1.44 FDHD floppy mech ... ................................... 199.
ADB Extended Keyboard (3rd Party) .... ........ ........ .79.
40-Meg Tape Back-up ..... .............. .................... .129.
LaserWriter Plus ROM upgrade ........ .................... 99.
PowerBook 140/ 170 Battery ............. ....... ........ ..... 49.
12' Monochrome monitor.......... .......................... 169.
LC Logic bd .......... ....... .............................. ............ 99.
Mac llsi Power Supply & Case ...... ........... .......... 149.
ADB Mouse ... ...... .................................................. 49.
40-Meg Internal for Mac Portable .................... 149.
800k External Floppy ................ .. .......... ... ........... 110.
5.25 Exte rnal PC Drive ..................... .................... 25.
llcx/llci/Quadra/llxv Power Supply ................... ... 149.
Portable Battery Recharger .................. ................ 49.
2.5 20-Meg PowerBook Drive mech ..... ............. ....39.
1200 Baud Personal Modem w/cable ................... 29.
40-Meg 5.25 (Internal Mac 11/ll x/llfx) ........ ............. 49.
Nubus Black & White Video bd .......... ................... 49.
LC Ethernet Board .............................................. 49.
CRT & Yoke Assy. (Plus & SE) ............................ 29.
llsi Case ..... ...................... .... .... ............ .............. .. . 29.
Mac Plus Keyboard ........... .... ................................ 59 .
20-Meg Internal Hard Dr. ............................... ....... 49.
Portable 2400 Baud Internal Modem .. .. ................ 99.
40-Meg External Hard Drive ... .......... .............. .... 139.
Case & Power Supply-Mac 11/llx/llfx .. ................. 199.
Classic Power Supply .............. .. .... .... .... .............. . 99.
Personal NT Logic Bd.................... .................... 179.
Mac Portable Numeric Keypad ............................. 29.
B·Bit Video Bd (nubus) .. ....................................... 149.
Personal SC Logic Board ......................................29.
SuperMac S'view (p'book video i'face) ........... .....199.
llcx case & power supply ................ ..................... 199.
Classic Logic bd.. ...... .... .......... ............................. 129.
CRT & Yoke Assy ........................... ....................... 49.
Mouse (Mac Plus) .. ........... ..................... ......... .......59.
llfx 1-Meg SIMMS .................................................. 29.
llvx Case ..... .. .... ........ ....... ... ................................. 129.
Plus Power Supply ........................................ ...... 119.
StyleWriter AC adaptor ................................ .. ...... .49.

We Buy Macs!
Call 318-424-9791

llvx 4/230 Brand New
{keyboard/monitor extra)
llvx 410................... 5849.

®M
Over $10,000,000
Inventory
to choose from
Wortdwide Compuler
Distributor for 8 years

Quadra
Prr b SlOc, 12-3201/ od e smo
P11bt me. moS4 or
lrrbk 540, 12·240 t i od e 13525
Pwrbt 540 , 4-240 1285
P11bk me. 4· 160 11110
P11bt 520 , HSO 12 095
Prr t tao. 4·1201/ ode 11 65
P11bt 165, HO 11 odem $167 9
P11 bl 1458, H O1lmodem S1335
Duo 280c , 1 M201/~ode $3997
Duo me. 4-320 13335
Duo 280, t2-240 wimode m$3 045
Ouo280, 4·240 52380
Duo me , 12 ·240 wlmodem 12999
Duo 250, 1-200 $167 5
Duo Ooci 230 $575
Duo Dock 375

Ou1d1 a 950, 8· 126 5
Ooad1t SIOAY, 16·1000./CD 14200
Ou1d ra 8lOAY, 8· 500 1/CD 13300
Ou1dra S40AY, 8·230 r/CD 11950
Ou;dra 840AY, 8-230 127 00
Ou1d 11 i60A¥, MIO 1/CD 11950
Ooidu 6iOAY, 8-230 1/CD 11150
Ob1dra 660A Y, s.230 115 00
Ouaora 65 0, HOO 1JCO 1155 0
Ouadra 650, 8·230 1/CO 12 155
Ouad ra S50, M30 $t855
Ouadra 61 0, 8-230 ,1co 11895
OuadraS 0, 8·231 $1585
Quain 610 , 8·160 51252
Ouadra 610, 8·t60 w/DOS $1395
Cuadra 605 , 8·160 51 125
Ouadra 605 , 4-80 $850

'~ $$$

MacAttac"

(BOOJ 299-MACS

409.690.5363 (Fa1tJ

409.690.,5345 (Intl. SalesJ
409.690.5331 (Tech. Support}

Tel:(818)787-3282 UNIVERSAL COMPUTERS, INC. Fax: (818)787-2111

gpeeJ-A~s

• . : . E-MACH/i 1:S.

E-Machine E 20

SuperMac 17" Multimode _ $599

$1149

•

1024x768 Res., PC or MAC

SuperMac 20" Color _ _ $969

• 20"1arge screen worksr ce
view an entire Two-Pag
layout on screen
• Two display resolutloon

•

1024x768 Res., 72 dot per Inch

SuperMac 21" Color _ _ $1699

~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~;.~~ .todes
• Compatible with Maci~?s h
Quadra & Centris built-I~
graphics & popular third-party
graphics cards
~
• EBU Phosphors: Brighte reds & greens
for more vivid colors 6 1 K White Point
• Natural whites without the blue tinting found
at other white points

•

1152x870 Res., 77 dot per Inch

SuperMac 21" Platinum _
•

$849

1152x870 Res., 2· Pai • Gray Scale

E-Machine Tl6 llMR _ _

I

m

__s suPERMAC,.

•

1280xl024 Res.. PC or MAC

Accelerate your system performance
by adding a
rather than using built in video!

Futura S

$229

24 -bit color up to 17" monitor

Spectrum 8.24 for llSi _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $199

"·\·

~ :.',,~ ~

.

..

\

\
·. .
,· •:-%,

' ~<-~ ~
Futura
M
$379
24 -bit color up to 20" monitor
_,..

~

$279

Supports 512x384 to ll52x870

8 & 24-blt Color

$279
S ~ports

512x384 to 1024x768 B·blt Color

Sin le·slot. dl&itol·vidoo·capturo card

VideoSpigot Pro for llS1

6100/60 8-160
$1649
6100/60 8·250 CD _ _ _ $2079
6100/60 16·250 W/SoftWlndowt $2290
6100/60 AV 16-250 CD _
$2359
7100/66 8·250
$2629
7100/66 8-250 CD _ _ _ $2890
7100/66 16-250 W/SoftWindows $3069
7100/66 AV 8-500 CD _ _ $3629
8100/80 8-250
$3789
8100/80 8-250 CD _ _ _ $4029
8100/80 16·250 W/S oftWlndows $4729
8100/80 AV 16-500 CD _
$5049
8100/80 16-1000 CD _ _ $4639

-----------
?~~~Z~"':-~~··

.__.1

PDS Upgrade Card
$699
6100/60 locic Boan:! Upgrade _ _ $999
6100/60 AV locic Board Uperado $1349
7100/66 logic Board Upgrade _
$1489
7100/66 AV l ogic Board Upgra de $1599
8100/80 logic Board Upa rade _
$1799
8100/80 AV l ogic Boa rd Up&rado $1899

All prices refl ect C.O.D. order only & are &ubjoct to change without notice!

$99

VideoSpigot for 11::>1

• 200% zoom
• On-board Accele ~ation, QuickDraw

_._·1' "'{~_1

8 & 24-blt Color

Spectrum 8LC

"~ ··

610 8-160 w/ o FPU
$1349
1
610 8-160 DOS Cmplble. w/ o FPU _ $1479
610 8-230
$1649
610 8-230 CD
~1899
650 8-230
~1979
650 8·230 CD
~2279
650 8-500 CD
~ 2479
660 AV 8·230
~ 1649
660 AV 8·230 CD
;$1899
660 AV 8-500 CD
~2099
840 AV 8-230
f2799
840 AV 8-230 CD
$2999
1
840 AV 16-500 CD
$3549
950 8MB RAM-OMB HD _ _ S2799
950 8-230/500
~3099
950 8-500
,$ 3199
950 16-1000
$4049
950 0 DRAM·lOOOMB HD _ ,$3449

Supports 512x384 to 1152x870

Spectrum 8.24

14" Color PlusjBasic_ $289/199
Color 14" w/SONY Trinltron l\Jbe _ $399
AudioVision 14"
$589
16" Color Display
$875
17" Color Display
$1049
Multiple Scan 20 Display _ $1899
AppleCD 150/1501 _ _ $99/139
AppleCD 300
$249
AppleCD 300i
$329
Internal CD lnstalatlon Kit _ _ $29

Apple Color Printer
$545
LaserWriter Select 300 _ _ $529
LaserWriter Select 310 _ _ $629
LaserWriter Select 360 _ _ $1475
$899
LaserWriter 320
LaserWriter Pro 600 _ _ _ $1199
LaserWriter Pro 630 _ _ _ $1949
LaserWriter Pro 810 _ _ _ $4399
S leWriter Color Pro _ _ _ $579

$249

New Black BIRDS{Estlmated Costs]
520
520C
540
540C

4-160
4-160
4-240
4-320

$2199
$2699
$2999
$2999

280
280C
230
250
250
270C
270C
Call

4-240 (New Model) _ $2499
4-320 (New Model/ _ $3499
4-80/120 _ _ $1190/CALL
4-80/200 - 
$1375/1494
12-240 WjModem _
$2099
4-240
$2499
12-240 WjModem _ $3049
for all other PowerBooks!

DUO

--- -----
-
:,
'

QUADRA
4MB
4MB
4MB

$175
$290
$620

'

PowerBook
4MB
4MB
4MB

$175
$319
$410

lMB F/MAC Portable
2MB FjPowerBook 170/ 140 _

$25
$59

Ord e r s

O n ly

We honor A MEX, M C , & VI SA.

·; Fa c t ory Rotu r bl sh ed wjWarr a nty

©M

NEW Micros, ft Office - $149. 00 \NEW NEC CD-ROM DRIVE - $99.-00
(Includes Microsoft Word, Excel, Powerpoint & Mail)

0 NLY $9 .oo with Purchase of CPU

lnclu{les Over $200 Software Free:

\

·:

T/M~ker Clickart 2000 (Over 2000 EPS Image~) ·

\
•

& FWB CD-ROM Toolkit & The Merchant

·

• BUYTHE

•
Power Mac, PolrBook,. D~o's
New LC 2/40
New Personal L NT
New LasetwriterlSelect 300
New Lasetwriter II Engine
New Apple Moure II

•WE AL'-;
Mac Plus
Mac SE (SOOK)
Mac SE/30
Mac II
Mac Hsi
Mac Hsi
Mac Ilsi
Mac Ilcx
Mac Ilci
Mac Ilfx
Quadra 700
Quadra 900
PBook 170

In Stock
$399.oo
$599.oo
$499.oo
$599.oo
$59.oo

. . ~ :.;:-'<'.··;, :·· ..
· New" Connet 543MB
3~5•f'intl.ID ·
New Apple PC 51/4"
Floppy Drive
New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures
New Lc·Apple Ethernet Card

$1,s.oo. ·
·$69.oo
$39.oo

CARRY TIIE IATEST MODELS - CAIL FOR CURRENT PRICES•
$199.00
$225.00
$549.00
$199.00
$279.00
$379.oo
$529.oo
$399.00
$649.00
$899.00
$1099.00
$1399.00
$1099.0°

110
110
1/0
1/0
1/0
l/40
5/80
110
1/0
4/0
4/0
4/0
4/40

Personal LW NT
Personal· LW NTR
ImageWriter Il
Apple Stand~ Il keyboard
Apple'Ext. U keyboard
Apple Portrait Display
Apple 13" RGR Display
Apple Two Page Display
Apple 8 bit Video Card
Mac Ilsi NuBus Adapter Card
All Apple Video Cards
(4•8, 8•24, 8•24GC,... )

EMAC SE OR SE/30!ETHERNEf BD - $15. 00
POWERBOOK coijURA CARRYING CASES - $25. 00
WE CARRY MAC REPAIR I SERVICE PARIS AND
OFFER
NDED WARRANTIES!!

I

1•800•729-7031

$499.00
$749.00
$199.oo
$6.s.oo .
$'120.00 .
$250.00
$34,9.00
$599.00
$85.00
$49.00
$ale

®I
TOTAL MEMORY RECYCLE
PATENT PENDING

SlmmSaver• enables you to convert your 30
pin SIMM lo 72·pin SIMM to be used in most
Macintosh & Power PC lines. NOW is the ti me
to Upgrade/Double the memory capacity of

your computer and Save. Send us your old
SIMMs and we will tum them into BIGGER &
NEWER SIMMS. CaU 1-800-MEMSAV I

~ e~-e~

=i

Tel (316) 264·2244 • Fax (316) 264-4445

format to bring your
ad to life.

OVI~I{.
ffll
Catalog

CPU's:
POWER PC & POWER PC

Of Used

Upgrades
Quadras & Powerbooks
All models available
DISPLAYS: Apple, SuperMac, NEC,
RasterOps, Radius,
Sony and others.
SCANNERS: Microtek,
Umax, HP, Sharp & More.
PRINTERS: Apple, HP,
NewGen, GCC.
MODEMS: Global Village

DEALERS AND INTERNATIONAL
SILLES W'ELCOME!

Macintosh
Computers
and Peripherals
hile Mac outfits come and go, we
just keep on doing what we do besl
We've been refurbi ih ing and elling
used comJJuters for II years. Your
satisfactio11 is guaranteed with us!

1/2 MILLION
ACTIVE BUYERS FIND
THEY ARE
LOOKl'N.G· FOR

IN THE

W

1·800·821·3221
Call Anytime! ~

PO Box 4059
Logan, UT 843234059
lntemalional (801) 755-3360
Fax: (801)755-3311

SHOPPER SECTION.

SIMMS

CD-ROM

Macintosh 30 pjn Simms as low as S'2 9
flowrrbook Stgtic M cmoo· Mmhtlq rtarting al $69
Gi\t ltl a callfqrt~ bat pricing on 1,2,4 ,8,16 ar.d 32 mr8
· :i.th!bofS

S IAf.\1 modules for all Ma~frrtoth 011d PowtrM acilttojh

W.ieat'ldfn:t\V~

• S;.'ttcm7.lin.Wlod
•,\UllC'cc•
cablln,
• Anubh ,..., rd wlnnlii• SCSl Fomla!tln,i Utility
· ~':."~~ ~11boWNde ~~wyn:soun1 Ui 5 andt01inectin11

Comp uters. We also corr.y-afull litir. o/2·20 n(t:g mnJulesfnr
Po.M•tr8<}(1b atJil D11os.

OJ-HOM

30;.DJ.'f' Mc;i..1:Y8ACk GUUA..,'ffe
2 au. WAUA.,,nos 0tr.·esFaQM. l70-~1 D
'~ """u"mT ON" rarvu r:am. S40-til0>.ui.

Q UAN1'UM

INTERNA l I

E.1-r.

170mb... .. ....... ........ . SJ89 / S239
270mb........... .. ........$289 / $319
340mtL ............ .. .. . .$329 / $359
540 m b;tLPSl .... ....... ·42 9 I $4 79
540mb(EMP) ........... $489 I $539
l 080mb ................... $779 I $829
IXO Omli. ....... ......... .. . $979 I '$1.029

•

ThL< Mmrth • Suecia/s!

CQ·ROM /)R IYES
Apple CD300i external
App le CD300i (imemal)
EC MultiSpin 3Xp (external)
EC MultiSpi 4X (ex iemal)

NCD OC R Scanner S79

S399

U1s you 13l:C primed IC(! dif'C('d)'

$349
$499
$949

Mass M icro Q I-24 24-bil

w scs

A ll m e m o r \' frq m OWC i)' corr r e d h>· a
Xplora l: Pcter Gabriel'S'SecrctCD· ROMWorld S!i9.95
_ __.:;
L~IF~E~T~l:Mi;E•\~V~
A~
R R::.A~NiiiT:.Y~'---ll Grol ien Mu Iii -Media Encyclopedia (new edi tion) S89.95

Ram.Jorn House UnabridgW Oit1ionary S69.00
~foe Cocktail $4 9.95
Call/or a cnmpl~tt listing of CIJ.RU.'1 tllln to bt faxtd

P OWERBOOK EXP;\NSJON

inm the Mac. Text onl)·.
3
~~~kl~~(~
&!~:)~~:i~~
4
ncw&nd¢1p\W'1 ? -belcok!ro: 8·bir

~~~~ :::~~d·

\~~v~~~r.:-·:.i
S·V1dcou:v.iu, Qf·l4 t111 ~ 2A-JO

FTmrS Per Stcoiid. Tht Ql·lil1• QwidTimt

Quantum GLS 170mb. Drive....... $289
ormailtd toyau.
S65~~~b~ ~~~~hase
Quantum GLS 256mb. Dri ve.. .....S359 llmN""E""w....,1K""s""L"'a""b"'•""A"'1a"'cn""·1"y'"'
' c"'p'"'u""na11•o•s1•er•, • S79 purchiiscd se pn rn1ely
PB 2.5" AC Power CaSe .. ......... .$59
Increases CP U and Graphics speed of your
Call for th e best pricin g
<' " " " .
Cc111ris 610. Centris or Qµadra 660av. Quadra
on t h e new Power
.i=
650, and Quadra 800 bv n< much n• 40%. No
Fax Modem v.32bi s l4.4bps ....... $259
soldering or special skills requi red nnd 1hc
Maci nlosh Systems a nd
Alacrity Boosters are easily removable.
Power P C Macintosh
2.5" PB Dri ves Have a I Ycnr Warran ty!
O nly for C6 JO. C-Q660av, Q650, Q800 5159
Upgrades!
CIRCLE 553 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PowerPC 6100/66 8/160
PowerPC 6100/66 8/2 50/CD
PowerPC 7100/66 81250
PowerPC 7100/66 81250/CD
PowerPC 8100/80 8/250
PowerPC 8100/80 81250/CD

Duo 230 4/120
Duo 250 412 00
Duo 250 12/2 00
Duo 270c 41200
Duo 270c 12/2 00/Modem
Duo 280 412 00
NEW!
Duo 280c 41200
NEW!
Duo Dock FOR 230/250
Duo Dock FOR All DUOs
PB I45B 4/80
PB 165 c 4/120
$695
$l085 PB 165 4/80
$l 498 PB 165 8/160
$l 798 PB 180 4/120
PB 520 4/160 NEW 040
PB 540c 413 20 NEW 040
$1299
$1698
(lie 14 Color Plus
.

.

Q 660AV 8/230
Q 660AV 8/ 230/CD
Q 950 8/0
Q 950 24/lGB
Q 840AV 8/230
IQ840AV81230 W/CD

Spectrum Power 1152
Spectrum 24 seriesIV
$2139 Radius 24XP
$CALL Radius Precision Pro 24x
$CALL Radius Precision Pro 24xk
$CALL
$CALL StyleWriter II
$439 Color StvleWriter PRO
$499 Personai LaserWriter 320
$1297 laserWriter Seled 3©(10PPM)
$1759 laserWriter 360 Fax Modem
$1559 LaserWriter Pro 630 $1729 LaserWriter Pro 810
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL

••t1Mi1ntithfih011

Apple 14" AV
Apple 17" Color
Apple Multiple scan 20"
Sony 17SE Color Monitor
SuperMac 17 T Color
SuperMac 20" Plus Monitor
SuperMac 20- TXL

I

$1189
$839
$455
$1369
$ 755
$279
$659
$898
$1448
298
$1989
$4298

Fujitsu PB 240 MB HD
Toshiba PB 340 HD
Quantum 250 MB HD 3.5"
Seagate 500 MB HD 3.5"

$349
$569
$259
$479

Global Village PP Gold
Global Village pp Mercury
pple Express Modem
GeoportAdaptor
Memory for all mac's
PowerBook Battery
U·max Scanners
licronet 88MB Rem. Drive
pple PB carrying Case

$279
$359
$299
$139
save
$69
CALL
$399
$49

$299 ClarisWorks Bundle
$589
$389
$989

••lko/i~l!'t>)l;
Mon-Fri 9:00 To 6:00 Since 1988

1941 Freeman #B
Signal Hills, CA 90804

~ l!; Fax(3 10) 498-0032

""rumu:crc..11m!C00>T&SlllJ ocr1om" "'... ' . '"'

Mac Ex·hr,nss
'.f' c;,
U.S.A

13'

310 498-1230

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MITSUBISIIl COLOR MONITOR
FG6601
CRT S i ze
R eso l ution
D o t Pitc h
Colors

eo

25 Bela Ct,San Ramon, CA.94583

orks

800-8381031

'"°\/JJ:d
1

•

$345 .00
16" /l 5" Vi e w
832 x 6 24
0 .2 6 mm
M illi o n s

SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS
MACINTOS H
PPC 6100/ 60 8/ 250 CD...... $2150
PPC 6100/ 60AV 8/ 250CD.... $2375
PPC 7100/ 66 8/ 250.............$2650
PPC 7100/ 66 AV 8/ SOOCD... $3895
PPC 8100/ 80 8/ 250CD........ $3995
••MlllJ1iijli1 Quadra 950 8/ 230................ $2750
Quadra 800 8/ 230................ $2350
Quadra 800 16/ 16................ $3250
Quadra 840av 8/ 525............. $2950
Quadra 840av 8/ 1G............... $3350
Quadra 650 8/ 230................ $1840
Quadra 650 8/ 500................ $2090
Quadra 660av 8/ 230............. $1575
Quadra 610 8/ 230................ $1588
Quadra 605 4/ 80.................. $857
POWER BOOK 180C 4/ 80.... 52149
POWER BOOK 16SC 4/ 80.... 51549
DUO 270 4/ 240 EXPRESS M 52899

MULTI- MEDIA

Recorder ............................. scan
CO Rom Recordef.....................$5995

900E

~

©M

sotrl c~ui~;,j"UWi'lsoo::~::~g:::

RADIUS VIDEO VISION ... ~2S75

Sony V-Oeck ............................$1695
RasterOpps Media Tlme........... $1575
CaD For Any Multi-Media Product!l!l!I

nLM RICORDERS/ NETWORKING
AGFA PCR II .......... ..................$Call
Polaroid Cl5000 ....................$5250
JVC KY-F30U ...........................$Call
Tele Video Conferencing Plug & Play
Pier to Pier Communlca\lon ...$3795

PRINT PRODUCTION
LaselW!lter Pro 600 Bm .............11495
Kodak Color Ease ...................... 6495
QMS Color Script (Wax)............. 2895
Data Products 11xl.7.................S3650
Dye-Sub Prtn1e11.........................sca11

CIRCLE 405 Otl READER SERVICE CARO

With SimmStack™ you can:
,
•Use your 30-pin SIMMs
in your 72-pin Mac
,
•Convert one 72-pin
SIMM slot into two slots
SAVE Maney an Memarylll
Easy Ta Install

5AVIN65

Simply plug old SIMMs into
SimmStack™ and plug into
72- pin slot of your Mac.
100% Compatible.

Beat the high cost of memory by
utilizing existing memory in your
new system. Enables you to recycle
your old memory.

•rn•••V'

Also A vailahk:
72 pin SIMM
Slot Doublers

SimmStack™ is available for most

72-pin Macs including PowerPC Macs
Guarantee: We Stand Behind Our Products! All products carry a30 day money back guarantee.
CIRCLE 598 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Attn: llfx and llci Owners

lS6K
S1lK
1MB
lMB
BMB
4MB
16MB
CHEAPER THAN ' DOUBLING"

llFX SIMMS
7215 Arlirigton"Roa d , Suite 2 02
Bethesda, MD 20814
8oo-:ils -rr8o7
30 J.r 15-7 807
F
301\.8(),7-7 1>42

TRADE IN FOR NEW SIMMS

WE BUY PC/ '!"ORKSTApONI.
MINICOMPUTER MEMORY

Accelerate your Mac Ilfx and llci
with Fusion Daia·s TOKAMAC
accelerators. • 20-50% faster than a
Quadra 950. • Buy at super low fac
tory direct price • 30 day MBG •
Lifetime warrar11 y •Toll Free tech
support • 1992 Mac User Editor 's
Choice " Best acce lerator of the
year!"
Fusion Data Systems TokaMac
8920 Business Park Drive
Austin, TX 78759
(800) 285-8313
(512) 338-5326
(512) 338-1276 FAX

·--·~··~
New York, NY
CORPORATION

Tel: (212) 470-1597
Fax (212) 410-0452

•

I

VISA'

I

256KI 51 VRAM... .. .... ................... ...$20/$38
Tool Kit (Simms Inst. Kit) .......................... .. ...$7
PowerBook Tool Kit ................................. $6.SO
SIMMdoubler/SIMMchanger ............ $1371$98
LC/ LC II FPU ..............................................$55
LC Ill FPU...................................................$65
Classic II FPU/Color Classic FPU........$551$48
Duo Dock/Perfonm 600 FPU.....................$59
Centris FPU ............................................... $315
TI Microlaser Upgrade ..... ................... ........ $54
\.ll!J.,.~ HP 4MB/HP 8MB...................... ....... $175/$355

--t~?l~

DAYSTAR Universal Powerca che

030 33133 w/FPU............ .................$2891$379
030 50/50 w/FPU............................. $439/$565
Turbo 040 33 w/cache ..............................$829
Turbo 040 40 w/cache ..............................$999
128KCache for Turbo 040 Accelerators... .....$172

Supra 50l 'ILC 14.4 SIR Fa: ................... .. .$165
Supra 2400 .................................. .... ...........$59
SupraV.32bis Powerbook F .............. ...... $229
Supra 14.4 S/ R Fax
(w/cable/software) ........ ...................... $225
Zoom AMX 2400 bps ...................................$68
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 SIR Rax ..................$129
Zoom\'FXV 14.4 v.32bis SI ...................... $175

Ru mi 1.2 Ext/Rumi 1.2 Int.......$1 ,109/$ 1,089
Rumi 170 Ext/Rumi 170 Int... ........$299/$2 19
Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 Int. .............. $2791$209
Rurn i 240 Ext/Rurni 240 Int........... $33 5/$279
Rumi 525 Ext/Rumi 525 lnt... .. ......$6791$609
Rumi CD-ROM ..........................................$299
Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridges ....... $995
Rumi 44MB SyQuest w/cartridge .............$289
Rumi 88MBSyQuest w/cartridge .... ...... ... $469
Rumi 105MB/C SyQuest w/cartridge.......$445
Rumi 2GB DAT Drive ............ .. ................ $1069
Rurni 8GB DATDrive ..............................$1209

1075 Bellevue Way N .E. Suite 114,
Bellevue, WA 98004
Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax: (206) 455-3448

~~~~~~~----f'

SyQuest 44MB Preformatted .......................$64
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge .................... .........$93
SyQuest 88MB Preformatted .......................$98
SyQuest 105MB Cartridge ...... ...... ...............$79

Optical artridges
128 MB (Verbatim) ....................... ....... .......$32
650 MB (Verbatim) ..................................... $85
l.2GB/512K (Verbatim) ............................$1 12
l.3GB/ 1024K(Verbatim) ..........................$112
Bernoulli Cartridges
44 MB ....................................................... ...$97
90 MB .... ................................... ........... ..... .$105
150 MB (5 Pack ...... .................................$459

Ovemigh elivery ........................................$7
UPS ............................................................. ... $6
Phone: ................................ ..... (206) 455-0786
Fax: .............. ..... ................... .... (206) 455-3448
Interna tional Orders-24 Hours a Da

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover •
Returns subject to approval and restocking fee•
Prices subject to change
7:00 AM to 6 :00 PM M -F 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Sat. PST

CALL: , -800-553-4230

5

JxSxSO ...- ..············-··························· ·· 40

lx8xI00 · ····-·································· ·······1539

Ix8x60 (fx) ................................................. 42
2x8x80 ................................................. .. ..... '73

:~~~:·((~)· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::: : ~i~

P81 40·1704 / 6 ...................... .. ............ ................................................................ ...... 516915245
1'8160-1804/6/ 8/10 ............ ..................... .............. .. ..................... 5155 / 5229/1305/ 1372
l'Bl6SC·180C-4/6/ 8/10 ................... ........ ....................... .............. 1169 / 52721 1332 / 5389
DUO 4/6/ 8/ 12/ 14/ 20/'UL.................. ... . '169 / 5219/'309/5565/1649 /1985 / '1575

ACCESSORIES

~~:Li~:.ri:,;~:i1l:~'..=::::: : ~~::: : : ::==:::=:::::::::::: : :::::::: :=::::::::: : ::::::=:::: ~~

AutomobileAdnpter JOO. ISO I DUO ..................................- ................. 158 /169
ewer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCS1 I Color ....................... '135 / 5259
C<>-Star Stingray Track &11 ................................................................................. SSS
Keytronic Ke board I KensingtonTurbo Mouse 4.0 ...................... 51.29 / 5106
Wacom ARTZ/ Action louse 2 Button ADB ....................................... 5315/545

SCANNERS I PRINTERS
HP llCX .......................................................................................... ......... ............. 5999
WeSell llcwlct Packard Printer Supplies! ................................................... CA LL
UMAX UC630 LE .. ................................. ..... ............................................... ... ..... '769
Microtek ScanMaker 11 / UXE...•••. ..•...............• .•••••.. •••..••••••••. .. ••...••••• _ 5685/5925
1..abelWriter II l' LUS .......... ................ ................. ................................. .............. 5240
Citizen Notebook 11 Color Printer ......................................................... .......... 1378
LaserWriter 810 4MB/ SM BMemory ............................................... 1309 / 1549
HP Printer Memory 4il8 / 8MIJ ....................... .......... ......... ............. . 1179/1359

4x8x80 Ul,llx) ........... ... ........... ............... . 5155
16x8x80 (Low Profile) .. .. ...................... 5625
16x8x80 (fx) .......•.......... ..•• .•............... ..... 1635
CENTRIS.LC Tn-OUADRA
4Mfl.70ns / 4Mfl.60ns ....•........ 5145 / 5153
8MB·70ns / BM1!-60ns ...........•... 52971'300
16Mll-70ns non-com posite.................. 5616
16Mfl..60ns non-composite.................. 5619

32MIJ.60I!s ··-··--·--·-········-···· SU12

VIDEO RAM I MATH COPROCESSORS
Vi~eo RAM 256K I 5I 2K .................................. 520 I 538

16MHz LC I Oa ic b.................... .............................159
16 1Hz Color Classic ..................................... ............ .. 149
25MHz LC 111 ............................ ............... ............. ....... .. 569
35MHz Performa 600 I Duo Dock Fl'U .•................. 565
Ccntris FPU ..............- ................................................ 1319

MicroMac SIMMdoubler .........
MicroMac SIMMchanger..........

Ask about our lifetime Wuranty on all our memory produc:ts. Prices and avaibblity ilre subject In (hangc.

DAT DRIVES

'Ri.tttti
Includes Tape'
Rw,..1 2.0G BDAT Drive 1~/Retros~t• 51069
ltw1t1 I DDS / 2 .OGB w / Retrospect' .... '1.209
'Ri.tttti CD·ROM DRIVE .5299
'Ri.tttti OPTICAL DRIVE

'Ri.tttti SYQUF.ST DRIVES
ltw"'i 44MB SyQuest bWJ/sFREE <:mi.igt--- 5289
itw...r88c (R/ W 4-0 SyQuest /..n.Jis fREEGirtrilgt  5469
Rw..,; I05M BSyQuest Ir.dude; FREE Outridgt ·---- 5445
Rw1"i 270Mll SyQuest lnduJes FREEGlrtridgt --·--- 5599

'Ri.tttti HARD DRIVES
Rw••i BSMB lnt I Ext Quantum ..................... 5209 / 5279
ltw••i I 70MB Int I Ext Quantum ....... ............ 5219 / 5299
Rw1•i 270M BInt I Ext Quantum ....... ...... ...... 5289 I 5339
Rw••i 540M BInt I Ex t Quantum .. .......... .. ..... 5545 / 1619
Rw1.. 1 l .OG IJ Int I E.• t Quantum·Empire ...... SS79 I 5939
Rw"'i l .2G BInt I Ext Quantum ................. 51.089 / 11109
Rw1•i 2.0G BSeagate Barracuda Ext ................... ........ 52269
ltw1•i Powerbook 210 Int Toshiba ................................ 5409

Sonic Ether l OT / Thin·II / LC .................. 592
Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook.... ........... 5237
Sonic FriendlyNet JOT/ Thin ...... .. .......... 553
Sonic Starbasc T9 .................... ............... 5198
Sonic Hublite 5 port ..... .................... ... . 5145
Sonic l'owcrBridgc ....... .... ... ... ...... ...... ... ... 592

Sonic Micro SCSI l'owerBook... '237

FAX

206-454-7302

•

Incl udes 5 VeJbatim Cartridges
m
Rw,..r 128MBOptical Drive-····-······- '" :1

95

MORE DRIVES
PLl lGB Mini Array External ................. 52139
PL! 2GB Minl Array External ...... ... ........ 52899
PLl. 128MB 3.5" Optical(Fujitsu Mech) .. 51015
PMO Sierra 1.3GBOptical ....................... 52789
Q Drive 270Mb Int/Ext ................... . '290/5360
Q Drive 340Mb Int / Ext .................... 5335/5405
Q Drive 540Mb Int / Ext ....................1535/1605
Q Drive lOSOIY!b Int / Ext .......... ..... 5980/11050
mr.\.'V'B° FWBSCSf jackHammer .. .. 5649
W f,.•.~ •.... • FWB CO.ROMToolKil •... ..... 169

Supra v.32bis S/RFax 14.4 wI C &: S ....................... ... ····-····· 5225
Supra v.32bis S/ R Fax H.4 LC wI C & $ ..................................... 51.65
Supra 2400 Modem ONLY ·····-········-··-·······-··--···-·····--··· 159
Supra 2400 ModemS/ RFax 9600 w/ C&S..- .......................- 5139
Supra v.32bis PowcrBook 14.4 ..........·--··-··-···· - · -·······-···· 5229
Supra 28. External wIC & S ··· ·- ··········-··-···-········-··-·- 5325
Global Village Tclcport / Powcrport (Bronze) 24/96/ 48...... ...... 597
Global Village Teleport I Powcrport (Gold) 14,4QO .................. 5299
Global Vill age Teleport I Powerpart (Mercury) 19.200 ............ 5329
U.S. Robotics Sportstcr 14.4 S/ R P ............................. ............... 5237
Prometheus PowerBO() k 14.4 w/ Voice .................................... ..... 5309
Zoom Pocket 14.4 w/ Vo lce ..................................................... ........ 5239
Zoom 14.4w/ Voicc .. .. ............. ...... .............................................. .. ... 5189

Educational/Government

Fortune 1000 Companies

1-800-848-1424 1-800-848-1418
CIRC LE 563 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

40MHz Tu rbo 040 with cache ......................... 5999
33MHz Turbo 040 with cache ................ ......... 1829
33MHz Turbo 040i with cache (NO FPU) ..... 1649
128k Cache for Turbo040's ...... ........................1172
Value MOi 33MHz (1 o FPU) ........................... 1649
Value 040 33MHz .............................................. 1829
Value 040 40MHz ........................... .. ................. 59 99

CENTRJS & QUADRA 040 ACCELERATORS

~:~e:~i~=~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::::. ~~~
CALL FOR ALL DAYSTAR PRODUCTS

Powerl'C 601 66Mhz ....... ........................... ..... 11559
PowerPC 601 88Mhz ...... ..................... ............ 12075
PowerPC 601 1MB Cache Card ....................... 1519

Komag 128MB optical disks are 100% certified
defect free. Fully formatted wi th a limited
lifetime warra nty. Meet ISO 10090 standard.
Made in the U.S.A .
128MB 3.5 -inch optical disks ..................... 528
600.M B512 bytes/sector ........................................ 579
UCB 512 bytes/sector ......................................... 599
J.OGB 512 bytes/sector ......................................... 595
Bernoulli 40MB Cartridge ........................ ............. s97
Bernoulli 88MB Cartridge ........................... ........ 1107
Bernoulli 150MB Cartridge Single .......................199
Bernoulli 150MB Cartridge 5 Pack ... ................. 1462
1.3 I 1.2GB Optical ................. 51 3
650 I 600MB Optical .............. 110
l28MB 3.5" Optical ................... 14

SONY 3.5" DISKS
3.5" DD/3.5" Color I Hard Case .... 57.50 I 114
3.5" HD/HD Mac Formatted ........ 112 / 113.50

SONYl/4" DATACAKrRJDGES
1/ 4" Mini D/ C 120Mll I 150MB 250MB ........ ... ............. ...... .......................118/ 120 ?26
1/4" Mini QIC-80 120MB Formatfud .................................................................................. 123
1/ 4" DIC 525MB ...................................................................... ............................................. 530
1/4" DIC 2.65GB ..;:;~="'~................ 149

SONY l'CMCIA CARDS
·
SRAM Card 1MB I 2MB ......... .. ... .. ............... 1225 / 1369
5
Flash Card 2MB I 4MB ........ ......... t···········...... 5269 / 469

!..

SONY4mm DAT
4MM 60M 1.3GB ......... .......................... 113
115
4MM 90M 2G D............... ....... ...... ...
4MM 120M 4GB ........ .......................... 124
Cleaning Cartridge ........................ 512.50

SONY CD-R
650MB/74 Min. .. ....... 525
553MB/63 Min.......... 523

SONY Smm DAT
SMM ISM 600MB .......... ........ ............. 112
SMM 54M 2.4G B.. .............................. 114
8MM 112M SGB .................. .. .............. 516
Cleaning Cartridge ............. ............... 128

Paint Board Turbo 20"/ 16"/13"................ ...... 5999
PaintBoard BLI / 20"/ 16"/13" ........................ 1339
Paint Boa.rd Lightning ................................ .... 1829
24STV ... ........................... ..................... ............. 1769
24Mx .......................................................... ........ 1499
24XLTV .. ...,. .. ............................. ................. .... 12699
Movie Pak 2 ............................. ...................... 51539
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite .................................. 53479

RAsTEROPs·

TH E ART & SCIENCE OF COLOR'"

DuoDoCKs
Duo Mate 8....................... ... .. ... ...... 5269
Duo Mate 16SC ........................ .. .... 1559

RasterOps Clearvue Color 1r Monitor ..... S949
RasterOps Sweet 16 Monitor ............ ............ S979
RasterOps 20" Mul tiScan Color Display .. 51619
RasterOps 20T Color Monitor ..... ............... 52479
Sony 1730 MultiScan ...... ............................. 51099
Sony 17SE1 .................. ..... ....... ...................... 51249
Sony GDM 2036s 20" Mu ltiScan .. ... ........... 52 039

"With customer Service Guaranteed. Depend on LLB for Quality, Service and Value"
• Airborne Express Overnight S6 and up

• Orders n.'Cl?ived befure 7:30 pm Eastern time

• Firs! quality New, Brand ame products
• l~ O.'s accepted upon approval
• All majorm-dit ca rds acceptl'<l with no surcharge.

•
•
•
•

• Credit ca rd not charged unlil order is shipped

weekdays shipped same day
We export to most ·countries in the world
All returnsrequi.re approval and are subjectto a restocking foe
Prices subject to change
Open 7 am to 6 pm M·F. 9 am to 4 pm Sa turdays

1-800-848-8967

PEHIPHEHAL 800
DiiMOCache
Standard SIMMS
1Megabyte.....·------·-----··· ......._40.00
2Megabyte .................. _.._-··-····----····....73.00
4Megabyte .......... .. .....- ..........................145.00
8Megabyte --·--·--·--· ·-----·---······..329.00
16 Megabyte .. ·---··--·----·· .............599.00

Video RAM
4Bil lo 8Bil Upgrade
(Mac 11 /ll xcards).·---·------ .___ ] 4.00
256K Ouadra 7001900,
Perlorma 46X VRAM ____ ,. _______19.00
256K Ouadras,LC 520 VRAM ...............20.00
256K Centris, LC Ill, Perlormas VRAM.._J0.00
512K VRAM lor LC, LCll, lln,
llvi, DuoDock, and Perlormas ............._36.00

68882 FPU Boards
25 MHz lor Macintosh LC -·--·--55.00
20 MHz w/2slots lor Mac llsL...._.__.119.00
25 MHz lor Mac Classic11 .....---·--·-···-55.00

Cache Cards, Etc.

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs!

128K Cache Card lor LClll
and Perlorma 45L...--··········-··· ......159.00
w/25 MHz FPU.........·----·-····--·· .......209.00
llsi 64K Cache Card·------·-···-···· ......159.00
llci 64K Cache Card ...............- .............- 125.00
llsi 2-slot Card and 6888L ......_···---' 19.00

4Megabyte
8Megabyte
16 MB -Hon Composite
32 MB-Hon Composile

Math Coprocessors

100
2MB
95.00
4MB
172.00
6MB
249.00
8MB
10 MB
12114 MB --
20/28 MB - - 

6888216 MHz fp u________......39.00
68882 20 MHzFPU__·-··--···-··-·- 45.00
68882 25 MHz FPU____·····-·--·................. 49.00
68882 33 MHz FPU...... ........·-·-····-·-···· 59.00
68882 50 MHz FPU.......................-.................99.00
6888116 MHz FPU......... ................................45.00

Miscellaneous
LaserWriter Pro 810 4MB upgrade 275.00
laserWriter Pro 810 8MB upgrade ..-549.00
T.I. Microlaser 1MB .____ ,_ ....49.00
Mac Classic 1MB BoarL ..........................75.00
6885116MHz PMMU ......................................89.00
IIrequested,MODE 32 ioflware includedfree wlPMMU

Mac Portable 3MB Card .............................369.00
Mac Porlable 4MB Card _.__________ .399.00
Mac Portable 5MB Card ____449.00
Due lo 1ol1tility iathe market all prim and
m ihbilitr are iubj«f lo a1119e withoul nolice.

sons

7Dns

GOns

141.00
285.00

145.00
295.00
619.00
1249.00

151.00
299.00
619.00
1279.00

PowerBook Memory
140/170 1601180 165c/180c Duos
95.00
149.00 155.00 155.00 195.00
209.00 229.00 229.00 215.00
289.00 299.00 319.00
375.00 379.00
569/649
949/1349

Newton PDA Upgrade Products
512K Static RAM Upgrade·------··-----·-----··-·----.1 25.00
1Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade--·-·---··---····-----·-.169.00
2Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade ................ ·----··--·········-·-· 289.00
2Megabyte flash Card Upgrade ..........................................................159.00
4Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ....... .. ............. ... ... ..425.00
8Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ...........................................................749.00
16 Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade·----·-·-------1375.00

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc.
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820
405/332-6581 FAX405/436-2245 • Applelink-PERIPHERAL
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7AM-7 PM CST, Friday 7AM-6 PM

NEW! INTERNATIONAL TOLL FREE NUMBERS: France- 05901997, UK- 0800 962 058

Data Carts
for Syquest Drives

ACCELERATORSIFPUs
GIVE YOUR
CENTRIS 610

L1fet1me Warranty
Money Back Guarantee
Spec/a/ Offer

DataCart 45
1 Pack .................
5 Pack .................

MacPortable Memory, HOD , Batteries

I

40 MHZ
BOOSTER
SHOT!

$58.
$55.

D:~~::~.~~·········· ~86.
J89.
5 Pack .................

Komag Optical Di~ks

PowerBook & Duo Accelerators

A

Mac & PC Systems & Accessories
PowerBook 1 00 Batteries $89
PU 88 /1 05 / 2 70 Syquest HP Pri nters & FAX
From PAL to PowerPC Simms . . . W e have M em o r y

I

.lliILilll

40MHz 040 Centris 610 5299/5399
Mobius Speedster 25MHz 5399/5499
33MHz w/128K cache 5499/5699
25MHz 030 Mac SE
Sl 29/5178
25MHz 020/FPU/J 6Kcache LC
S99
25MHz 030/FPU/16KcacheLCll Sl29
33MHz 030 Mac II
5188
Apple Cache Card Mac llci
S49
Cache Card 256K PowerMac
S249
68040 FPU Q605,LC475,C610 S249"
0
(

with68lC040 lrade-in )

68882 FPU LC 1-111, Duo, etc. 542-49
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II 589
32-bit SIMMs 70ns 4/8MB SI 49/299

c©.- N·.· N· @t; ~c. liNOlfoGiE:si.t';i
),

.J "

.

·1aoo4sky'f:•arkCirc

714-261 .;;

Visa/MCNo Surchorge;'GoV:.

one-year min: wriffti(llt

86

0

SOURCE INTERNAllONAL
Silicon Valley's

FIRST CHOICE
for

Computer Memory

•

. A~71'.4

00·;

/fr!tic. P.O.

qttt: ' 

(415) 323-6059
Fax (415) 326-3552
CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Your Next E-Mail Note Could
Sound Great. No need to type a
message-Just Say It ! • Capture
your voice with our hardware &
software product line. • Complete
solutions for EVERY Macintosh.
• 100% Compatible with your
favorite software. (not just e-mai l)
• 30 day MBG • A Great Value!
Special : $55 SW or $ 100 HW/SW
Call us to order and for more info.

Heart Computer, Inc.
113 Ken way, Rockwall, TX
(214) 771-7511

:AC MEMORY'

CALL FOR LOWEST /' RICE

NEW POWER PC MEMORY

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

30 PIN SIMMS
IX8-80/70
IX8 FX
2X8-80/70
4X8-80/70
4X8 PAL
4X8 FX
8X8-70
16X8-70
WE ACCEPT
M .C. V ISA &
DISCOVER.
UNIVERS ITY ,
GOVERNME T
AND
COR PORATE

72 PIN SIMMS
IX32-70/604MB
2X32-70/60 8MB
4X32-70/60 16MB
8X32-70/60 32MB
NON COMPOSITE
VRAM
256K VRAM,
512K VRAM
4 & 8 BIT
VRAM SETS
LMB VIDEO Z lPS
DRAM
256K DfPS ,
IMB DIPS

POWER BOOK
100:
2MB,4MB,6MB
140,1.tS,170
2MB ,4MB ,6MB
160,165,180
4MB ,6MB ,8MB , IOMB
165C,180C
4MB,6MB,8MB , IOMB
DUO 210,230,250,270C
4MB,8MB, 12MB ,
14M B, 20MB,28MB
FPU
68882-25,
68882-33
PMMU CHIPS

MEMORY FOR ALL PRINTERS

1-800-662-SIMM 7466

MOBILE COMPUTING aPDAs
EDUCATIONAL aRECREATIONAL

©M

Sentinel PowcrBoolc.. Security ~

Stop PowerBool<"' theft w ith
the Kablit™Sentinel
~;iii~4•4•41;i!iii§iili)»iii•
.... Dual Security Feat ures:

• Prevents theft by securing your PowerBook computer lo Jesks, tables, drain, etc.
• Secures your Jisk Jrive, preventing tamperinganJ unauthorized Jatoaccess
• Simple system forquiclc anJ easy installation.
• Porloble; goes with you wherever you talre your PowerBook

Secure peace-of-mind at the office, at home,
the a11Part, and anywhere else you and
your PowerBaak travel.
Formoreinlonnatiooro/1800451-7592...

• 14fw¥ 1)

Padlock Sect.ftfy
Provided b y
Master' Lock

IBMapic Coun, fasl langmeadow,hlA 01028

/Mpmiih-l«i fndooubwJ ..,""""'*'rJ'- -""*frnl"'rmlrre@l!y S..-~h...i..r.....
CIRCLE 574 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Family Heritage File TM

Genealogy. New Version 3.3 1 Most power
ful and easyge neal ogy programon Mac.
Rated .. BEST' by Macworl d. De igned by
genealogy profes ional . • Stand alone
• Graphi c Pedigree. Descendants. Family
Group, Indi vidual, Marriage, Surname
• Unlimited Hi tory • Soncd Lists • Expon to
WP/data base/ modem• GEDCOM compati
ble • JcwisM..DS features. $149 + 5 slh. Ask
abou t Family Heri tage Bundle. Visa/MC.
De mo S7. Free Lit Pak.

Claire

The Personal Music Coach

Quinsept
Box 216
Lexington MA 02173

Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East
25 West 1480 N. , Orem, UT 84057

6171641-2930
8001637-ROOT

8011225-1480

Hlghest·rated softwate lor ~ testing environment:

da~=a:~~t!.nmental.
.litem Bari<Jng & Test Production
.ITest Seering wiG<oop Comparison
v'Mastery Repot1ing & Remediation
.ISUIVey Seering and Analysis
,1 lnleiactive Testing ...;th Movies
,1 Welghled & Multi· Response Grading
,1 Accomodales All Question Types
.1 lnlegraled Design (Mac & Windows)

Lagle

909•980oQ046 Fax: 987'8706

e X t e ns lon
7168 Archiba ld Ave . Suite 240
Resource s Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Family Roots TM

Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge
variely and capacity for your fam ily
history. Make pedigree chart ,
de cendanLs charts, person sheets,
group sheet.-;. indexes and much
more. Customize to your own pref
erences. Standard Mac intc1face.
Call for FR EE in fo rmation .
Satisfacti on guara nteed.
MC/Vi sa/AE.

Music Education Software
that Listen to You!

Soft:vvare Discounts Up to 80°/o !

"Cfllire could fo rever change the
way mwicianship is taught. "

PageMaker 5.0
AutoCAD Rel.12

· full P-'<lc kagcs ·

Microsofi Word 5.1 $ 129
WordPerfect 3.0
129
Microsofi Excel 4 .0 14 9
Rcaccal Paintc• 2.0 199
S'catisrica /M ac
695
Strata Scudio Pro 1.0 495
Much much more ..... Otll for

$129.. Orde r Direct
1-800-557-2633 Ext531

OPCODE
:m5o l·'ahla11 \\'ay Suite I oo
l'alo 1\llo . C:\ !1-1303

CIRCLE 501 ON READER SERVICE CARO

(Students-Teachers-Schools)

-

VISA

~

$299
$199

"Lat'"est Ver. ·

Photoshop 2.5.1 $269
Illustrator 5.0.1 $199

Director 4.0 $598
Premiere 3.0 249
Claris Works 14 9
FileMaker Pro 14 9
Swivel 3D Pro 3•J9
StrataVision 30250
other citles....P.O. from

FmmeMakcr 4.0 $249
Coda Finale 3.0 I 250
249
Freehand 4.0
Morph 2.0
139
Aurhorware 2. 0. 1 995
MiniCAD+4
250
schools are welcome!

Ord~rs (8 00 ) 377-99/i3
Soft"""' Plu.<Acadcmic Inc.

50 ~- 1•u lL\:.tdc An. #200. Englewoo<i. NJ 07631

l nfo/t:oH. (~OJ J 569·6262

CIRCLE 538 ON READER SERVICE CARD

REUNION ®
the family tree so ftware

+

"Features a well-thought·
~ ~~~
out and intuitive interface." MacUser Oct ·90

International
Version
Version

... the best
selling translation s!
...add on module
NAS Hebrew/Greek Dictio ruies

Reunion quickly records and organizes you r

fami ly infonnation and images. creates large
graphic tree charts, family group records,
indexes. calendars, fami ly histories, mailing

...Just the fastest, fin st,
easiest to use, most po erful
Bible software around ..

American Bible S es

lists, questionnaires, links and displays color

~
~

~
~

QUARK XPRESS V3 .3 $299
PAGEMAKER vs.a $249

4TH DIMENSION 3. 1
ASTOUND 1.0
AUTOCAD R12 W /AME
CANVAS3.5
CLARIS WORKS 2.1
CODA FINALE 3.01
DIRECTOR 4 .0
ENCORE3.0
FILEMAKER PRO 2.1
FRAMEMAKER 4.0
FRACTAL PAINTER 2 .0
FREEHAND 4 .0
KAI'S POWER TOOLS 2
LOTUS ORGANIZER 1 .1
MAC TOOLS 3 .0
MACROMODEL 1.5
MATHCAD3.1

MINICAD + 5

$295
$125
MS EXCEL 4.0
$159
MS OFFICE
$269
MS WORD 5 .1
$125
M .Y.0 .8 . W I PAYROLL
$80
NOW UTILITIES 4 .0 .1
$79
PERSUASION 3 .0
$169
PIXAR TYPESTRY 2 .0
$135
QUICKEYS 3.0
$79
RADIUS ICD 20" MONITOR $2099
RAY ORM DESIGNER 3 .0 $185
SOFT WINDOWS 1.0
$249
STRATAVISION 30 3.0
$299
STRATA STUDIO PRO
$595
SPANISH TRANSLAT. PRO $499
WORD PERFECT 3.0
$125

$499
$175
$249
$175
$145
$249
$595
$299
$169
$239
$179
$195
$85
$59
$69
$699
$169

MORPH2~

pictures, shows how you're related to others,

provides custom fields 10 record infonnalion
unique lo your research, calculates !he day
of !he week you were born and yo ur life
expectancy, imports and exports data, and
much more. The highest rated by MacUser.

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE!!

To order, roll MacConnectlon 1-800-3344444.

VISA - MASTERCARD - AMEX - SCHOOL F!O.'S
ACCEPTED!!

For a free brochure •
and sample

870 S. Anaheim Blvd.
Anaheim, CA 92805

**LATEST VERSIONS & FULL PACKAGES**

printouts, contact:

·

Now available
· for Mac and

Windows.

1-800-535-5131

Leister Productions

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE PlllCES

Pt10ne 717-697-1378 Fax 717-697-4373
CrxnpuServe 71201 ,1105 Ameiica Online LeisterPro

WDlllliJll

Bible Book Store On Disk
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly
Bible Study software. As the leader
in Bible Study software since 1981
we have continued to listen to our
customers and provide them with
the tools they need. We offer the
most comprehensive line of Bible
study tools available.
Call fo r FREE catalog.

PHONE (800)289-3275
Products also available by Adobe and Symantec.
-
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P.O. Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
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CIRCLE 570 ON READER SE RVICE CARD

IGRAPHICCSI
•Animation
• Desktop Publishing
• Photo Retouching
• Computer Illustration
1 800 225 9023
INTERNATIONAL HNE ARTS COLLEGE
li37 i\ U.nshurt.• Dr , \ 11,rnu, I lt1m.l,1 11132
(H
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State - - - Zip
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Bible Research Systems
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304
Austin, TX 78728

8001423-1228
5121251-7541

Bachelor Explorer
New exploration tool for high
school sophomores on up hopi ng to
get a bachelor's degree. All majors
(770+) and foreign Jang. (100+)
incl. Choose majors by career path,
course title, subject area or any
word(s). Choose schools (1750) by
major, state, region, ethnic o/o's,
cost, size, religious affiliation, etc.
Browse, search, select, list, sort and
print. Macs w/hard drives needed.
$59.95 (+ $3.00 postage).
lnsearch, PO Box 14337
Albuquerque, NM 87191

1-800-883-0123

1/2 MILLION
ACTIVE BUYERS FIND

•'i'A ! r·\I THEY A~E

Save time and energy with MacGrade, the pow
erful grade manager that's fast, fun and excep
tionally easy to use. Greal reports and graphs.
Howl Version 2.2 has separate elementary and
secondary/college editions.
Call (800) 795-0641
CalEd Sottware
P.O. Box22913, Carmel, CA 93922
60 Day Unconditional Money Back Guarantee.

_;;)
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Take the work icv.ii ~~~
out of GRADING!

Graphic Astrology

STUDENTS

TEACHERS

Story Artist's Kit
makes writing fun!
Includes over qo

Try free demos of
lesso n planning,
grading & testing
&
sofiwore. Type
scenes choroclers, fractions & roots
color point program, with MathMoker
plus 3 exciting fonts : Fonts, and see our

J.)~{lt_

PRACUtA

~-~~

J)<=>~

new School Fonts.

800 • 66 q• 65 7't
'!15 • 752-6506fo,

6



Pacific HiTech is serving
you the Internet
-
on a silver platter
Pacific HiTech has culled the finest nuggets
from the Internet and placed them on high
volume, all-in-one CD-ROMs. Each one is
an instantly accessible resource of tools,
programs and information. There is
something for everyone, from the
programmer to the occasional weekend
mouse jockey. These discs are a great
value for people who value
their time.

$49.95
each

$5.00 S/H (U.S.)
$9.00 S/H (lnt'I)

• Games • Periodicals
• Fonts • Demos
• Graphics • Virus Checkers
• Communications
• Applications • Development
• Disk Utilities

• Classical Books
·Games
• Educational Stacks
• Organ izational Stacks
• HyperCard® Tools

Pacific HiTech Inc.
4530 Fortuna Way
Salt Lake City , Utah 84124

•Arcade
•Adventure
·Bolo
•Cards
·Word games

• Source Code
·Compilers
• Interpretors
•Tools
• Information

1-800-765-8369
lnt'I 801 -278-2042
Fax 801-278-2666
Internet: orders@pht.com

VIS

Applelink: pht

®M
Native Application for Power Macintosh

'HiQ.

Real1World Math
for Macintosh

Notebook Interface

I

1 -:========i\I

• lmeraa h·e anal) is and graphics in
a WY lWYG nO!ebook interface
• Insightful 20 and 30 graphics
• AnnO!ation for technical repons.
jounul . and pn.'5Clltations
• Publication.qu.ility output

Numerical Analysis Power
~lore than 600 m.11h. scientific. an I
engineering funaions
• Efficient algorithms with optimal

•

convergen~

• User-<lefim.'<l error toler:inces

Call for FREE d emo,

Problem Solvers

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. ctnd Cclnodct)

• lntuiti,·e GLlls for sohing sophisti a1c'()
problem
• Automatic cocle generation

7~~tJ!y!,1~~,!~:

HiQ·Script
• A language built for cicnti~s .
engineers, and matl1cmatici:l1\S

6504 Bridge Point Parkway
Austin, TX 78730-5039
Tel: (512) 794-0100
Fax: (512) 794-84 11

Cl Cop)1iglu 1994 ~ :ulon:i 11 n• t rur 111, Corpor.11)Qn All rt,ltlit:i rc."";1'\'1."<I l'rodu1.1 :iml rnmpJll)' n.1111c•
Jl, lr.d ,I ~ tr.admlJ ., 01' tr.Ilk n:unc.... Of ll~ ! r rt."•J')<'l11W l.Olllr :,nk•

Space Shuttle
$79 reta il $29 CD Link special

Oceans Below
$49 retail $29 CD Link special

Visit the JOhnson Space Center. Blast oll, launch a

Elcpl0111 soma of tho wortd's most exotlc underwater
desllnauons. Contains over 200 video clips and 125

satelllle. walk In space from your own coc\plt!

pholographs.

The An imals (San Diego Zoo)

US Atlas

The View from Earth
$79 retail $49 CD Link special
ThoThousand ol colortul Images and hour$ ot.•Wlkl
and video narrallon. Ba Slid 0n'Voyage ThlO'ugMhe
Univcrn• $Cl'iCS.

The Orchestra

$59 retail $39 CD Link special

$59 retail $39 CD Link special

$79 retai l $49 CD Link special

~:a:.~~:.fst~~:: ~~li?1~~

All new and better tltm ever. Ewryttimg you evef
wanted 10 know about the US.

see the Instruments In an orchestra.. Hear haw thri:
sound 1nd learn hOIY thby are played. Mote th&500
coAlttl lo eicamples

oreatest zoos.

Word Tales
$59 retail $39 CD link special
He;ug~~
~~~.r.r.~~:~p•=le

=:

Capitol Hill
$49 retail $29 CD Link special
ll 's Co11.9ress like-:you've ne\-er sem or heard before

ktfliSt-uo oj Co"')resslonal debates. poW<rful
peop~ and more

Quicktoons II
$49 retail $29 CD link special

Great Business Jokes
$79 retail $29 CD Link special

An nastalQIC Ouianme mov.e comptlalton ol some
of the best and timeless cartoon classics

More lh.ln 175 busmess tokes delivered by pro
comics A mus lor business presentations.

Link 800-858-0311

®M
THE ONLY FAST, EASY,
ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE
LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS.
• layau~ up ta l0,000square feet
• Im parts EPS, TIFF, ScitexCT artwork
• Drives anyPos!Saipl printer
• Fi xed, custom and automatic tile sizes
• Variable panel s, margins, ga ps, ove rla ps, bleeds
'!:..'· • Hu ndreds of professionallarge-fo rmat productiontools
· ~!~~• Supportedby anetwork of service bureaus natio nwide

. ':,~

Forinfo coll: (6 17) 338·2222 orfox: (617) 338·2223

.-:--N*8*/93*
Mo<WHK2/93

llowat /ID<WO!ehousel l-8©255-0217

~19941. llllota&Co.
~ •• Jllllldg.eOO,One!enlilSq. C~.NA Oll39

[~·=ma"''
• •.f-"1 ;...
•
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A Design Breakthrough
. . .Intuitive 30 modeling

PowerPC Native or 68-K
• easy, fas t, intuitive 30 CAD
• 30 direct manipulation
• sketch in live 30 perspective
• object-based shad ows
• fi t, flip, snap to objects
• paste into openi ngs
• sun studies, walkthroughs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • import/export DXF, PICT, etc.
Call Artifice: 503345-7421
or fax: 503-346-3626
In Canada: 204-45381 11

• DesignWorkshop™

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Detailed Networks in
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0!
With over 330 professionally drawn
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users
immediate access to clip art symbols for
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs,
telephony and patching and cabling .
Also included are flow charting symbols
as well as mapping graphics to depict
your networks geographically. Available
now for just $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0 's
complete clip art library is easily
imported into most Macintosh
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to
order your copy today!

[1~~•·t
CIRCLE 461 ON READER SER VICE CARD

CADMOVER®- Release 4.0
New Formats, New Fea tures, & More User Control
•New Formats Include: ClarisCAD, Presenter Professiona
•Read MicroStatio n, Schem a & Pro Engineer via EPSF
• No m o re add-on m odules - get DDES2, STL & m ore free
•Check your drawings w ith the new Pan & Zoom Feature

information .
Call 703. 532. 0213
CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Logo :::ii= ~
.. . ,
Design ~ ~

Software ~ ~
Create logos like this in minutes;
sell them for $75 - $500 .

Logo SuperPower® is a large graphic database. You use
one or more "desiQn elements' and modi fy lhem to crea te
world-class logos rn minutes. There arc ove r 2.000 log o
des ign elem enls in the full pac kage. Or, choose the basic
package of 660+ elements. For the Mac: Requires f reeHand
orrnus1rator.

Logo Su perPower · bas ic

(660+ design elements)................ S119

Logo SuperPower • fult

(all 2.000+ design elements)........S279

To order. or for inlormalion. ca ll

(800) 648-5646

Decalhlon Corp. • 4100 Executive Park Dr.
Cincinnati. OH 45241

Phone (513) 421·1938

CIRCLE 566 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARD

+WHITE
Just off t he press! Dur new font cota logue(l arge format: ll"'x 11 ") with lots of ne-rf re leases. tre e \VltO d 'IJ' ~rdec.
Or. you co n ge t your copy fo r jus t 16.95 (ond tha t Inc ludes free updates ) - odd 12.50 for the postage ond hand li ng .
PRECI SIONTYm 47 ~~ 11 O r lve . C ommock N e~Yo rk . 11 725 .5703 .fox ,516.S43. 572 1. Phone:516.864.0167or ACC . 24R .~ 6 6R
CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

Care4th® PRO

SoftShoppe CD $46 Only!
The Ultimate Shareware Collection
SoftShoppe 32 Pages! ASP Member
POBOX 4437
CERRITOS, CA 90703
TEL: (310)802-1333
FAX: (310)802-1494

1i
•

4

"·  ·

1-800-851-8089
CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARO

~

Jamer Heisig' s

Remembering the Kana
Lea± Japanese hiragana and
...____~ kat kana in 6 hours.
·\a'll\ll

I •Both the hiragana and the katakana 1presented in one package for Mac

• Prints several types of fl as hcards an~ gnd paper for review.
•Digitized sound lets you hear the prgnunciation of each kana and all examples.
• On -screen flashcard review of the hifagana and ka takana.
·Lessons automatically timed. On -sc1een help.
•Background information on the histo ry and grammatical usage of the kana.
·Does NOT require Kanjilalk or the J;/ anese Language Kit.

[l.S~~tl \al
uUS

(9

•

lmagineer America Inc.• 1531 7 Nfi 90th St., Redmond , WA 98052
Tel: 206 867 5190 ax: 206 867 5192
1 ma

g 1 n ee

CIRC LE i 21 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FORTR I N on the Mac
• ANSI standard FORT ·
• VAX & Cray extension

77

• PowerMac& 68Kavailable
• Background execution

• Advanced debugging£ atures
• Extensive code optimi ations

• 2D & 3D graphics suppo1t

• User-friendly Mac inte

• Education discounts

• C & Pa:scal com.patibility

La nguage Systems Co1 . • 100 Carpenter Dr. • Sterling, VA 20164
(703) 478-0lBl • F x: (703\ 689-9593 AppleLink.: LANGSYS
CIRCLE
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Sy 7Comp INTEGRATED '1adc-for-~Mac
Devel Sy tern, Incl: Editor. Optimi zing

Compiler, Sou rce level Debugger. Lin k r,
Library Mngr, Profilerand Build Fac ili t
Suppons 68020/030/040 & 6888Jn navve code.
Signifi cant Vax Fonran & ANS I8x cxls. High
and Low Level tool box interface. Unlld Code
seg size. "/use ii a/ home Oil my M1IC 11. Oil a
Q11adra ill my Uib mu/ Oil a l'owerbook while
1raveli11g" Ole Vilma11, Cmmi/11111 1£11g t11eer.
DCM Data Products
1200 Quail St, #280
Newport Beach, CA 92660
714-724-080211021
714-724-0803 FAX

New, Lower
Prices

All Fones Ship
5.mie Day
53

Overnight
Delivery

Adob,·
List

'275

'205
' 145
' 105
'80

rrrr

rPrire
' 187.JO
•142 Jo

' 96.JO
'72 50
' 5210

C>lf for Free C>r> fog

<Fonts in a<Flas/J" iii
(800)435-1303
9:30--l :OO Cenu:a l. N l -F

[VISA !Ill
N o

S Hrc hArgc
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Medical Office Mgmt
TessSystem 3rn is a complete sys
tem fo r insurance processing,
patient billing, accts receivable,
patient transactions, report genera
tion & much more. Single/multi
doctor, single/multiuser. Flexibl e &
very easy to learn. Optional elec
tronic claims. From $2,995. New
practice discounts available.
Call Today!
Tess Data Systems, Inc.
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340
Houston, TX 7701 4-1 021
8001218-TESS - Sales
7131440-9995, 7131440-6526 Fax

An ELECTRONIC MEDICAL
RECORD SYSTEM and DATA
BASE with full printout support.
Imag ine your entire medical record
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Utilize clinical data in
ways you could never have imag
ined. In 40 states and abroad,
Care4th® Pro~ the gold standard.
Single & network versions avail
able, starting well under $3000!
Med4th Systems, Ltd.
7 16 East Carlisle Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53217
4141963-1985 Voice and Fax

SERlllCES aSUPPLIES

©M

ogt

"We tried all the utilities and nothing
worked. Total Recall recovered 000/q
of our data and returned It the same
day. These guys are amazing!" - R.H.

'7he Data Hecovery Expertpi" ~~~~~

."' ~-~~
9.afi
~-.Jl

Digital Output

~~

"'~~~~~
- ~~~~

.. ~

~

~

Absolute Data Retorety!
2440 Waynoka Rd. • Colorado Springs. CO 80915 • 719.380.1616 • FAX 719

380
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Macintosh Computer Repair
•Component level repair in less than
48 hours.
•We stock hard to fi nd & custom parts .
• Same day parts shipping & most
repairs.
•Telephone tech support on repair kits.
•Complete price list available upon
request.
• School and corporate P .0 . accepted.
• Dealers/Servicers only.

REPAIR PARTS
Exact replacement CRT:3 OSSO
Exact replacement mouse cables
Complete analog repair kit with docs
Hard drive power supply lrom S49
Circuit board ICs, fuses & fillers Pricea are

LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS

1ubJee110

LaserWrilerll NTX • $199
change
Macll, SE, Classic, & Plus • $99
MacllX, CX, SI, & Classicll • $11 9
MacllCI, FX, & Quadra 700 • $179
Powerbooks fr om $119
Floppy drive repa irs 800/1.4 - $69/$99

1040 Tyinn #7/Eugene, OR 97402/(503) 344-5335/FAX (503) 344-5020
CIRCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE ULTIMATE BBS

MAC REPAIR
;,Lh SI cJiJ f.ur!!l

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

~w~~

•',I

Apple™Certified Technicians
One·Day Service Turnaround"
Hard Disk Repair & Oata Recovery
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
Component-Level Repairs
Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
Power Supplies & Logic Boards '
L~etime Repair Warranty• ~

Tel: 1·503·6'12·3456

• .'

•..,_,,.repols.""'1/IM;l"1..Fi1S1...mg. ~-~

shit:voi . . -. Weusegen.ft ~N-.

1-800-MAC-SHOP
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Talk with Singles/Couples
• Over 100,000 CIF, Shareware,
Windows/DOSFiles  updated daily!
• Unlimited Downloads • Call NOW!
HIGH IN DEMAND
121 S. Maple Ave. Ste 9
South San Francisco, CA 94080

415 .588.3282

Why Take the Risk?

1il

C.-:o, =o•

Theft · Fire
Premium s Sturt ut
Power Surge· Lightning $60 a Year
Earthquake • Acc ident

(1-800-722-0385
The Computer Insurance Agency, Inc.
61500ld Millmpen Rd. NE •Pleasan tville. OH 43148
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD

USE YOU RMODEM TO DIAL

1-809-563-0116

Callers must be 21 or older! Lo ng dista nce rates apply .

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD

\otebook Thefts Sk~ rocket!

NOW "l11s~lo Go'""
Ihl:...B.IW
The lnsurnm·c

ACCESS

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED

The Compuierowners" ' Policy insnrcs youagainst
th eft, fire, accidental dum nge, lightning e1·en
power surge! Replace or repai r for S49 a year.
Available in the U.S. & On tario.

( 1-800-800-1492
SAFEWARE, 111c l nsumncc A gency Inc.

2929 N. High SI., PO Dox 022 11
Columbu s. OM 43202
CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$19.00!!!
For all repairs plus parts and ship
ping. Maximum price guaranteed.
Super fast tum-around. New and
used hardware for sale. School
orders welcome. Open 12 noon-5 ,
6:30- IOpm eastem M-Sat. We buy
dead Apples, Macs, PCs.
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc.
8519 Orchard Ave.
Merchantville, NJ 08109
6091662·3420

l~CESSQRIES
You've b'ted Nortofrnol, ~ou've b'ted MacToofsn1 & Still No Datal

~- wlll go where no software utilities ha!Jl,one before! With state
software, ~li@p.wlll surglcally remove
of the art techniques &
your data, without the hassle fllllng out any unnecessary fonns.

proprt+.r!
j

~~- services are recojm1ended by most Major Hanf Drtve Manufacturers,

DATA RECOVERY
• E:oq1crtise in Macintosh & vinually every operating
system & storage device - including tape & removable
media

as

f

• 24-Hour Worldwide Support wi1 h on-site, weekend,
and priori ty service

the U.S. Dept. of Defense. We have a 98% Success
Rate on all Storage Devices & peraUng Systems.
System Manufachnrs as well

-

Computer Peripheral Repair &
Recovery Services, Inc.
"11•9i"9iJ~ 11440 Okeechobee Rd. Suite 201
•
RoyalPalmBeach,FL.33411

• Prorcssional Service Authorized by major manufacturers

~ntrack ®

800- 765-9292
407- 795-7266

London: +44 (0)81 974 5522 ·Germany: 0130-815-198 ·France : 05 90 72 42
- Ask about our referral programs 
CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MN: 1·800-872-2599
CA: 1-800-752·7557

0

l1!1lul tq:JiWli;Jn 111l>ti8I

TeleFiffeSS.{@.,;,;.:; s~~,:1"~

From S.48 (5.25••l and 8.80 (8,511''1

The leading M acintosh BBS for business and
education. Fir.;i in quality and perfonnance.

, • .-.

a I

_._.. -,,•A

• All Dlakene Formats
• custom Lab.ala
• Diskette Maller• I Accessories
• Aaa.ambly Bervlcea

• Generous Volume Discounts
M #el-ll!1t •1i• i#l•M •it-.-1*4 #i • i 3#W

QTY
250
3.50" DD
3.50" HD

OEM

SONY
VERBATI M

GENERIC

$.47
$.57

$.45
$.53

• 10% Discount on Arat Order
• DOS, Macintosh, or Custom Formats
• Colored Media add 8.06
• Private laballng I Volume Discount•

800·255-314~
Div_e!S~!~d Sy$t~ins.Group; i~~· .••

800-974-8323

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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I

-~1
"Sth Wave" Cartoon Mouse Padi •

• ·"Tue bes1 BBS available on any platfonn . at
any price:· - MacUscr (UK).
• " Best Communicalions Software 1992"

- Macll'o rld Australia .
• Multi -user chat, E -mni l , ZMODEM file
transfer, confcrenccs. lind lilc, and gmphi c user
interface.
• Suppons Mac and PC users.
• TelcFinderi s$425 forunlim ited users, includes

host and user communication software.

Spider Island Software
4790 Irvine Blvd #105·347 Irvine. CA 92720

lei

(714)669· 9260 fax (714)669·1383
bbs (714)730-5785

CIRCLE 597 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTERWORLD's

The Best Way To Reduce
Computer Noises and Vibrations

I

Hlgh·tech Supor Mat dampens annoying noises and
damaging vibrations, 10 create a safer, more pleasant
vJOrkspace . Model for PowerMac, Cuadra, Centns ,
Perlorma, LC and II Series.
Plue Super Mat:
Protects CD·ROM & Hard D.sks from vibration
Induced crashes and data lo~
Protects your desk. lrom scuffs & scratches
F"its neatly undor most office equipmen1

Only $19.95
SO·Day Money·bac.1( Guarantee

n 124

CALL 1-800-88-INOVA
Accept .,....

hr

Can or send check or MIO 10 ·1NOVA Tee~
1933 Davis Si.. S1a. 289. San Leandro. CA 94Sn

CIRCLE 581 ON READER SERVICE CARD

J•i@ll'il;j Qjl·)i ti~
~PUTERWORlD

COMPUTERWORlD brings hli_mor to a mouse pad featuring a cartoon
from "The 5th Wave" seri e ~ by Rich Tennant. Not available in stores,
this colorful foam-backed pad will keep your mouse clean and protect
your desktop. Best of all, it1s only $4.99*. Send your name, address
and check or money order i:o COMPUTERWORLD~ P.O.Box 9171,
Framingham, MA 01701 A~n: Product Fulfillment. For credit card
orders, call 1-800-343-647~.
" In U.S.• for each unit ordered, ad -$1.25 for postage and handling; orders outside
U.S. add $2.50 each. Residents f MA, CA. GA, NJ, and OC add applicable sales tax.
C8MW3
Canada residents add G.S.T.

: Solve Your Disk Storage Problems
with the Sottstack®24
1• Flis any slandatd llllng cablnel

1

24

'llllillif

l Disks
1° Only
I •Holds
$14.95
I (Including
I shipping)
• Spsc/1/
I Ollar:
I Order 5 for
I $49.99
I For larger quantities call for special prices

To Order Call: 800-361-9589

v...--v. -'" "°'

.

~
&lwfM:
ditferlonl.. w M . • MM:htte
WUh' Drtf • All tNAu 6 model
T*l.H"'Y.
R9d, MMODn. &"•)'. &OrM't ot ar.ac_

·C4Memoront ·

Choicest

~:~o:.:::~~=
• Found•~ price?

c.tr uslt

M MOnotr"""""'O ot "-'Tf'Maf• or you1 Fworite
11-300audl&IC,c.:l(axJ R495 11.eqAall("IQCl &ICrt:Gl2PC1
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CO-DU-CO Computer Dust Covers

4802 W. Wi w:onsi11 Ave.. [)Cpl. MW. Milwaultcc. W( S3208
414-47(\. 1,84 • 476-9329 FAX

Spelunx/Caves of Mr. Seudo ..........................28.95
The Backyard.......................
..........29.95
The Playroom .................
...........29.95
The Treehouse.........
..........29.95

Norton Utilities 2.0 Acad emic.........................59.95
SAM 3.5 Academic...........
......39.95

CWllS

Publish 11! Easy 3.0......................................49.95

ClarisWorks CompetitM? Upgrade.................69.95
FileMaker Pro Upgrade
.........._..89.00
MacWrile Pro Upgrade..
...................69.00

OA'llJSON
Kid WorkS 2 .............
Math Blaster Mystery
The Cruncher.
Zoo Keeper.

............34.95
.........29.95
......34.95
...... 34.95

WH1ll y RfAD8I
Stickybears Early Learning Activilles ..... ......34.95
Stlckybear Math Town ..
Slickybears Reading Room......

EDMAllK

Ganmn Wortd Deluxe..........
Just Grandma & Me........................................34.95
Myst ·····································-························.47.95
New Kid Oil the Block .....................................34.95
Tortoise and the Hare ......................................34.!l'j

Bailey"s Book House...........
.28.95
KidDesk.. ........... ..............
....24.95
Millie"s Math House
...................28.95
Thinkin"Things......
............................32.95

ComputerEyes (B&W) ..
ComputerEyes (Color) ....
ComputcrEyes RT ...............

NTllT

HEWLETT PACKARD

Quicken ......................

................44.95

LAP1S TfCllVOl.06IES

«Sell BIKJKl-CIA8SllOOM VI1llllM
Aes-Op"s Fables ...................... ........................24.95
Cinderella ........................................................24.95
.................24.95
Scary Poems for Ronen Kids..........................24.95
Tale of Benjamin Bunny ..................................24.95
Tale of Peter RabbL.•........•...........................24.95
.........................................24.95

LlV LV ...............
LlV Portable.....

..........289.95
......319.95

/JJ6ITECH
FotoMan Plus....................
ScanMan Model 32 w/CalchWord Pro....

lAWRINCE PRODUCTIONS
Discovering America .........
Nigel's World............ .
TI1eLost Tribe...........

......................34.95
................27.95
.......29.95

LEAllNIVG COMPANY

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea ......................39.95
Adventures ol Pinocchio .................. ..............39.95
Beauty and the Beasl.......................................39.95
Talking Classic Tales .......................................39.95
Talking Jungle Satari.......................................39.95
Time Traveler ..................................................59.95
Wind in the Willows ........................................39.95

Scan.Jet llcx................
Scan.Jet llp

..... t 69.95
Biiinguai Writing Cenler
Math Rabbit t .....
.....34.95
Math Rabbit 2.....
...... 34.95
Reader Rabbit 1
..................... 34.95
Reader Rabbit 2
.. 34 .95
Reader Rabbit's Ready for Letters.......... ....... 34.95
Super Solvers Midnight Rescue..................... 34.95
Super Solvers Outnumbered ..........................34.95
Super Solvers Spellbound ..............................34.95
The Writing Center....... ......
..................49.95
Treasure Math Storm........ ............................34.95

QUAUTY COMPUTERS
0 Drivo 60 MB .... ............
0 Drivo 170 MB...
0 Drive 340 MB (Conner Mechanism)

IUPRA
SupraFAXModem 144LC

CLARJSWORKS 2.1
COMPmnVE UPGRADE

MAXJI
Gap~o l

Hill .......................................................29.95
Oceans Below........•...........•.............................29.95
San Diego Zoo: TheAnimals! .........................39.95
Space Shuttle ..................................................29.95
U.S. Attas v.3.0................................................39.95
Wo~ Atlas 3 Multimedia .............................39.95
Publish II! Easy 3.0.......................

......49.95

.........24 _95
CO-Fun House...............................................24.95

SimCity 2000..........................
SimEarth ..... ........................
SimLife

.39.95

MECC
Amazon Trail
OinoPark Tycoon.......<:
. ~"':11~-~My Own Stories......
Odell Down Under ....
Oregon Trail ..
.._._.........
...•....~
.......... 28.95
Super Munchers/Number Munchers Bundle.. 29.95
USA Gcograph ................................................28.95

ffCROSOFT
Creative Writer Academlc..........39.95
Fine Artist Academic .................39.95
Mlcrosott Word Academic........84.95
Microsott Works Academic ......99.95

.29.95
.29.95

QllAlffY CDNl'UTlIIS
SmartStart ...................... .49.95
SmartSlart Pro Version .....79.95
SmartVoice ........................49.95

ROl:E11 WAQ'fi
Hype.Studio 2.0 .............. 109.95

1-800-777-3842

WHO WE ARE. Quality Computers has been a
leade in the educational technology' market for 1O
'.years. When we started, everyone used Apple ll's.
Today, schools al.e usijlg more Macs and PCs~ But
no matter what ki nd of computers schools use, we
will be there to provide theirneeds. Call for your
free catalog and issue of our educational newsletter.

Quality Computers

TM

20200 N1r>J Mile Rd • SI. C~ir Sh08$. Ml 48080 • 810 774 7200 • fJXSl0-774-2698

"/ have purchased over
15 different clip art
collections, and yours is
truly the best!"
-Scott Goldstein
~

~
~

Over 1200 igh quality
curriculum-oriented images,
borders, a~d more!
20 different categories

~

Pictorial Index & Catalog
included \
PICT & EPi formats
Easy-to-use

~

30 Day

~

Money

Bae ~

ANIMAL TRACKS

AN IMALS

AWARDS

BACKGROUNDS/BORDERS

FANTASY

FOOD

HOLIDAYS

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

MATH

MUSIC

PLANTS

SCHOOL

SEA LIFE

SPACE

SPORTS

DINOSAURS

- ~·

Guarantee

~ :::~d~eg;;rs

l
Also available on 3.5' diskettes. Ask for details!

SYM BOLS

SCIENCE

•

TECHN OLOGY

FREE EDUCATIONAL CATALOG
Find out why Enhance is America's favorite jour
nal & catalog of educational technology. Every
year, over a million educators look to Enhance
for grant writing tips, technical advice, product
reviews, and now, to read how they can best
meet the challenges of Goals 2000 .
Enhance is free! Call today, or clip and mail this order form.

----~--- State

Occupation: 0 Educato

0

_ _ Zip _ __

_

Other - -- - - -- - 

Title .....__ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

COMPUTERS MacWOf~

I

0.JaLI}' Compu-e<s • 20200 N.no Mi'e Ad. • s1 Gia< Sho<os. Ml

_

•eoeo

Find out what makes Quality Computers the leader
in Educational Technology across America!

GiveyourMac a clear, natural
voice with SmartVoice ."''.
•:• Reads any text in any program
•:• Add speech to your favorite word proces.sor
•:• Great for proofreading-find out how your
w1ilingREALlY sounds
•:• Works in thebackground so youcanwork while you r Mac read~
•:• Comes with 14 unique voices, a t~tlking computer
psychiatrist, talking texteditor, talkingclock,
talking calculator, and more fun extras
•:• Uses Apple's new PlainTalk'" technology
•:• Comes bundled with Apple's SpeechManager"',
MacinTalk 2'", and MacinTalkPro 2"'*
•:• High-quality syntl1esized speech \\~tl1 realistic inflection and tone
•:• Speaks notification boxes from ilie Finder
HEAR APPLE'S PLAINTALK TECH.J\OLOGY FOR YOURSELF!

~AU 1-~~~-MA~-YA~K!
1 - 800 - 6 2Z ·

Crank It Up with

Labtec Speakers ......... ...... .. .......... ........24.95
Lab1ec Shielded Mini-S peakers fo r ful l-range mice reproduc1ion.
Baneries or adapter required.

9225

LISlJEN ALOt\G WITH OURSMAR'PVOICE DEMONSTRATION:
"If compu1ers could utlk, imagine tl1e 1hing.-;
1h cy d ·ai•! Wclco m • 10 1h c $mar1 \!ol cc
demons1ra lonl The mos1 powerful peech
utilil)' for your Madmo5h. SmanVolce works
\\itllin your word processor, so you can run-e
your ICllcr.; reul back 10 you 10 check for clar·
ii)'. Sm:ll1Voicc bring.'i tl1e Power of sperch 10
your Maci111osh! 'ow )'Oii can see and hear
the 1e.\1 on )llUr screen .. . "

SmartVoice ................... 49.95

Talking Software ............. ........ ........... .. .. ......... .. ... ......39.95 ea
l~1 rly I.earning mmle fun through the power or speech sp1thcslsl 'lllrec colonul packages avail·
ahlc: Math, Phonics, and Mu;ic.
All n'Qull\'. :«h M21U,).'f :anJ MxinT:!lk 2

""""1#1

°' ~l'.ldnT:ilU'ro 2(lochmt 11.lth ~.1 A\

or J\':ubblt 1-.fQt'Jlrfy •tth u., 5m:U1\\Jb.o

i'!..~1!~~Zi:f~~ 1Ph:s:.~;:i!~:!16~~1:\:a l ~R.\\l MrinTi!l.Pm 2 requlM !olr J.C crMt.rr rum;ng
lfi~1·.,ul.tr~n.~lt'k1.6L'rl \bll1TtlPml

FREE CD·RO
W/EVERY ORDERI

,. .lfl'l<." 1UJllT21l;,· ...i -!'l...rilk· ..,trUnwl.1alfflt~.loc

1-800-777-3842
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The Only Guide You Need
to Master the Mac Universe!
ere it is: the 800
page all-in-one
handbook for
~~....~ all Mac users  begin
ners to experts, by Jim
Heid, one of Macworld
magazine's most
popular columnists.
From word processing
and desktopvideo, to
printers andsurge
suppressors, this

> ' .•

l

'> . ' .'

I

IDG
BOOKS

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc.
155 BoYet Road, Suite 310,
San Ma teo, CA 94402
(800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600
fax (415 ) 358-1260

ere  complete
with over BMB of
software - is the
fact-rich book you need
to get the most out of
your Mac. Wri tten by
Macvvorld's own
columnists David
Pogue and Joseph
Schorr, it features
1000 things Apple
never told you, includ
ing hundreds of tricks
and expert tips. With

", ::-.-·-·

~~ .t~v,:,.

>

•

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc.
155 BoYet Road, Suite 310
San Mateo, CA 94402
(800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600
Fax (415 ) 358-1260

completely updated and expand
ed guide is your key to mastering
the Mac universe. Features a
Bonus CD-ROM with over 300MB
of dauling software.
"Required reading for the power
user - and anyone who wa nts to

be one." 
Frank Casanova,
PowerPC Product Manager,
Apple Computer, Inc
ISBN: 1-58884-033-0
Price: 839.95 USA/852.95 Canada
BOO pages

For fastest service,fax your order to (415) 3581280.Phone earn to 5pm, PT,or complete and
mall tile order form.Also available wherever computer books aresold.
Yes! Please send me:
-

-  qty. rrtt

-

I Wish to Pay by:
11111
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m11111111hr.
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up-todate coverage on all the
latest Mac models, including the
new Performas and Quadras.
Also includes over BMB of the
hottest commercial software and
shareware  over 40+ programs
from Apple, Claris, Bitstream,
and more!
"(Macvvorld) Macintosh
SECRETS appears to be the
newly definitive Macintosh

I MWB94 I

reference
work, replacing
the venerable
'Macintosh Bible' and Danny
Goodman's graphically stunning
but somewhat shallow
'Macintosh Handbook"' 
Washington Post l_fJJ'ti jffl'til !!/
ISBN; 1·58884-025-X ~
Price: 889.95 USA/852.95 Canada,
752 pages

For fastest service,faxyour order to (415) 358·1280.Phone Barn 10 5pm,PT,or complete and
mall the o~der form. Also Mllable wherever compu!Br booksare sold.
Yes! Please send me:
I Wish to Pay by:
- - -- •·c...·_,_,rra
=-_,,11111
"'" O Check
~--- 1 !!!L._
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CD-ROM Drives

Buy a CD·ROM drive from us,
and add a bundle up
to 90 days after purchase!

Pioneer DRM604X $1299

NEC 3X 469 1 or1ablcl

#978-AT-300ms/DTR-612k/sec

#944-AT·250ms/DTR-450klsec

Plextor DM5028 $429.

NEC 3Xe 597 !cxlcmall

CD Tech-T3401 479

Education Bundle

lllliill•lllli

EDVCORP
CD Sampler
Over 100 demos of the
newest and best-selling
titles. !MSRP$9.95)

Includes drive, Labtec speak~ with AJC
adapter, stereo headphones, choice of SCSI
cable, driver software and power supply.
1. Grolier's Encydopedia...Relail 5395.00
2. World Atlas........................................69.95
3. U.S. Atlas ............................................69.95
4. The Big Green Disc..........................69.00
5. Think for Yourself .........................249.00
6. The View from Earth ....................... 79.95
7. Dictionary/Living World 3.0........149.00.
8. Mayo Oinic Family Health Bk .....69.95.
9. Shakespeare.......................................29.99
IQ.Sherlock Holmes ..............................29.99
11.Audubon's Birds of America.........49.99
12.Audubon's Mammals .....................49.99

A5028 Plextor DM5028 .$649
A5100 CD Tech-4100A .... 569
A1824 CD Tech-T3401 ......699
1FREE multimedia title with CD Tech.

Save A Bundle!
• 3CDs for $39.95
Choose from 8 CDs including:
84. Desert Storm --·····..- ......539.99
840. Goferwinkel's Adventure.........29.95
849. Animal Alphabet ........................69.00

• 3CDs for $49.95
• 5 CDs $59.95 #SB8

Choose from 15 CDs including:
Bl. World Atlas ................................69.9$,
B25. Funny...........................................39.99
B26. The Orchestra...........................79.98

·t Desert Storm ..................................... 79.95

• 3CDs for $69.95

Save $299.80 ITotal retail value 5395.75)

2. The Orchestra ....................................69.95
3. Funny: The movie in QuickTime .69.95
4. Sports Illustrated Sports Almanac. 69.95
5. Word Tales......................................... 69.95

Reference Bundle
. • 3 CDs $79.95 #SB1
Save $454.95 ffotal retail value 5534.90)
l Grolier's MM Encydopedia--.....395.00
2. World Atlas ........................................69.95
3. Mayo Oinic Family Health Bk.-. 69.95
Combine bundles for extra savings!

.....

A945 NEC 3Xe ...............829
A944 NEC 3Xp ...............679

1280 Encyclopedia of Zoo(juides Series
"...a series of beautiful interactive
Life* ...................$64.95 zoo
discs."

An exciting multimedia reference
to life on our planetl Aquarter
million words, QuickTime videos and
award-winning color photos.

50110 Encyclopedia

.·~~~'l'I of Dinosaurs* .........49.95

MacUser Magazi11e
Each ZooGuide is filled
lvith interactive video,
photos, narration,
animation,
distribution maps and
a guide to families and species.

•..a tour de force of the prehistoric
world. It's potential is wondedul, the
2081 Butterflies/World $39.95
ease of use is excellen~ and above
Zooguide v.1. Explore 15 families.
all, it's fun to use!" Sweehuattr
U11io11 H.S. Hundreds of illustrations, 1210 Whales & Dolphins39.95
animated diagrams and video.
Zooguide v.2. Mac User Top 50.

.2078 Animal Alphabet ..29.95 1275 Mammals of Africa 39.95

~

Select an animation, or QuickTime video.
One for each letter or narrated sentence.

Zooguide v.3. Take an African safari!

50300 Tile Rainforest .....39.95

Zooguide v.4.

Entertaining Multimedia
50319Freak Show............$48.95
2094 Comic Bk Confidential 34.95
2095 A Hard Day's Night 27.95
Rated mtf MacUserMagaziue

50318 Short Attention
Span Theater:
l~s All Relative
.............$39.95

50141 Font Frontier* ...39.95
Acollection of 117 high quality Type 1
and TrueType fonts.

Choose from 18 CDs including:
841. Space ShutUe................................49.95
843. Encyclopedia of Life.................119.95
860. The Journeyman Project............79.95
B53. Oceans Below...............................49.95

• 3CDs for $124.95

Get these 3 CDs:
B51. Oassic Collection Plus ..............99.99
Bll. Think for Yourself ....................249.00
82. Grolier's MM Encyclopedia ..395.00
Call for a complete list.
..Excluded from the 90-day offer.

50376 Virtual CiaJaxy........$15.95

l

lil••lll

Tony Quinn Virtual Galaxy offers an
easy to use operator interface, hundreds
of digilally created full color illustrations
and animated sequences. View >-D
images, virtual landscapes, QuickTtme
movies and ..i;it the robot planet

globe! You'll find detai led high
quality phol'os, in-deplh information
from the State Department, CIA, or
travel adviS<lries.

Rated"" 112
Mncllser
Mngnz i11e
Tins interactive
exploration is a
global
geographic
voyage so fun
engaging
• Brwshup on.!"'8"'pbywlrllt!f0Vbro-J>Stitssnits you1\ De
of.,.,,. showingPiral physit•IiwJ politicill d.ihl. surpnsed how
much you learn
along Ute way. The Maps that Move inlerface is your
concfuil to our Small Bfue Planet. Cruise and zoom
over The Real Picture Atlas' spectacular imagery
These are real piclures!

P11bllsl1ed by Wayzata

P11b/islted by Now Wlrat Software?!

1564 Wayzata W~rld Factbook
.,,,!
............l............... 15.95
' ;-· · ·
1994 Edition. journey around the

L.4.li:LlMl<u..-.l.l

2090 Small Blue Planet...$59.95

ana

AU 3 just $7995

You don't have lo buya CD-ROM drive to get this great prire.

Action, Aliens &Astronauts!
..........................................$79.95

You'll get Jump Ravett "Edu-tainment with agun,"
L1111iais "The King of CD-ROM Adventure" and Space
Situ Hie Rated HU MacUser Top 50. Use code #CBI

WISE
BY

GUY

GU Y

KAW AS AKI

Potholes along the
Information Superhighway
If this is the highway, I'd rather hitchhike along a country road

OR ONCE, THE REPUBLICANS

have done the right thing. For
a few months, because of the
Whitewater controversy, we
do not have to listen to Bi ll
Clinton and Al Gore talk about
the information superhighway.
Say what you Like about Bob
Dole, he does know how to
defocus nationa l attention.
vVhile vVhitewater occupies
center stage, I would like to
point out severn l potholes in the infor
mation superhighway.

Building What You Want to Use
Pothole # 1: The wrong kind of people
are trying to bui ld the highway. The
inventions that changed the world-such
as the telephone , computer, and air
plane-were created in the garages and
labs of nerdy scientists and engineers, not
in investment banks or boardrooms.
.Making history and going where no
one has gone before were the motiva
tions-not fattening corporate coffers or
stroking th e (mostly male) egos of busi
nesspeople. I once asked Steve Wozniak,
the cofounder of Apple, what motivated
him to design the Apple I and Apple II.
H is response: "I tried to build the com
puter that I wanted to use." If Apple had
begun Macintosh development by me rg
ing with Xerox PARC, .Microsoft
wouldn't have had anything to copy when
.MS -DOS ran out of gas.
Pothole # 2: Even if the business types
were to succeed, do you really want them
to? It's debatable whether there's enough
good programming for today's 30 or so
channe ls of \rideo-much less for 500.
Also, part of the beauty of 30 or so chan
nels is that 30 is a surfable number. You
can, through serendipity, find something
that looks interesting.
How will we do this with 500 chan
nels? It wi ll be like ttying to find some
thing in 500 fi les on the desktop by open 
ing them one at a time . Keyword searches
won't work because you'd have to deter
274
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mine in adva nce the subjects that interest
you . How many times have you flipped
channels and stopped to watch something
you didn't know you'd be interested in?

Shop until You Drop
Pothole #3: \Nho says everybody wa nts
to shop at home? A handful of business
men have decided how Americans-par
ticularly Am erican women-want to
shop. The theo1y is that many consumers
are so harried, busy, and yet bored with
their lives that t hey wa nt to flick on t he
shopping channel and watch Dianne Von
Furstenberg show us the latest in gold
plated synthetic garnet earrings.

m ul timedia CD-RO.Ms wi ll replace
them. Books will never die because they
have certain advantages: you can drop
them; you can read them in low light; and
you don't need to recharge their batteries
or plug them in. Books also have a tactil
ity and heft tlrnt a disc, cable, or satell ite
will not equal.
I've yet to see a CD-ROM worth buy
ing-I don't even have my CD-ROM
drive hooked up most of the time, because
I need the elecu·ica l outlet for important
things like a lava lamp. I'll co ncede th at
there are some cool ed ucatio1rn l CD
RO.Ms for ch ildren, and that CD-ROMs
are acceptable for holding large quantities
of information like collections of quota
tions for me to stea l from. But in most
cases CD-ROMs are nothing more than
big, cheap, and slow mass-storage discs.
Also, the information superhighway
vision of the dissemination of infom1ation
is inherently elitist. Let us rue the day that .
people are forced to rely solely on TVs
or computers to get information. And let
us not be stupid enough to think that pri
vate enterprise will provide televisions or
computers to everyone at t he request of
tl1e government.

No Shoes

T hese businessmen don't get it, so as
a stay-at-home Macintosh househusband,
allow me to explain: Shopping is fun .
It's sport. It's entertainment. People
want to get dressed up, jump in a car, go
to the mall, push stroll ers around, eat
fast food and ice cream, and shop unti l
they or their baby drops. They want to get
out of the house and see other people
not be glued to the lobotomy box watch
ing infomercia ls.

Pothole #5: Long after the mergers,
alliances, and acquisitio ns (and the fail
ures of said mergers, alliances, and acqui
sitions) are announced, it still comes
down to implementation. Here's a little
factoid for you: many parts of Washjng
ton, D .C., don 't have cable tel evision,
circa 1994, because tl1e various govern
ment agencies can't decide who should
get the franchi se. Pardo n me? The bill 
maker's children have no shoes? !!!
GUY KAWASAKI' S views are his own and only

Pothole #4: Books won't die. Part of the

sporadically represe nt those of Macworld. His
las test book is Hindsights (Beyond Words
Publ ish ing, 1994) . He has investments in Bit
Ju ggle rs, Global Village Commun ication,

information superhighway vision is that
books wi ll die, and on-demand video or

reached at Kawasaki@radiom ail.net.

Big, Cheap, and Slow

Bookmake r Corpo ration, and othe rs. He ca n be

how much is it going to cost me; and. will it look good on my desk? The answers are : Yes: around the
same that it w ill cost you fo r a 2X; and you 'd better believe it.
Our new MultiSpin CD-RO M readers are not only fast but interactive and intuitive to your needs.
w ith control and display featu res on the front panel that te ll you exactly what's going on (or not going
on) at all times . They also have stand-alone audio controls so you can play music CDs without a com
puter. And there 's a complete
line of NEC interfaces. which
include easy-to-use installation
software . So you won't spend
half your life trying to hook
your reade r up .
They're compatible
with Macs and PC s. as well as
Kodak Multisession Photo CDs .
And they come with the long
est § ommitment} n the industry
- a 2-year limited warranty.
For more information
on our new MultiSpin 3X
CD-ROM readers. call 1-800-NEC-INFO now. Or. for immediate details via fax. call NEC FastFacts · at
1-800-366-0476. request document #23768 .
We ' ll answer any questions you may still have about CD-ROM . And (this is the be st part)
you ' ll actually get to have an honest conversation for a change .

Circle 16 on reader service card

NEC

I

I

~ I
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~ {!o~ want the truth{Here it is.

NEC's new MultiSpin" 3X CD-ROM readers are the best

performin~ readers on the market .

No~ice, there is no asterisk to qualify that statement. No special connections are required

to make

al

readers run at triple speed . And, you don't have to have an NEC computer or monitor.

(Although it would be nice if you did.)
We were the first to
introduce double speed. And

I

now we im roved our data
transfer rate to 450 Kbytes/sec

and made

~ triple-speed

reader

(Because that's what you wanted.)
We also cut our access time
200 milliseconds,

to less tha

added a 256-Kbyte continuousflow cache. a SCSI 2 interface.
and a full 16-bit SCSI card.

NEC MultiSpin 3Xp and 3Xe

OK. \ o now we've done
what every t rue computer ad

I

must do. We've filled your head
with a long ist of numbers and specs. But. what does it all mean?
Well , it means you can get your information three times faster than you can with standard
readers. see smoother animation and video.
And then there are the really important questions . Like is our CD-ROM reader easy to use;

I

The first trackball
in awards
is first in something
even more important

Mru:Usergave it the coveted Five
Mice. The readers of i\!Iacwolid
\'Oted it "Best Input Device" fi\'e
times. It has won more aw·ards than any
Macintosh input de\~ce in history.
What makes Turbo MotLse the number
one choice in in put devices?

Move the ball. Click the buttons.
Feel the difference.
Turbo Mouse is more comfortable than an
ordinary moLL5e. Its supe1ior trackball design

fnh;anu d ~
C 1
,. Rcuh1ra1ion ~

lnh ante d Mouse Hu tloM

iCn
t:f

Nonnill Mou1e ~
C
1

nccr111r.allon ~
Cun or keyt

Slow Cursor:~

AMh · Dnly : ~
Ooubll! · Cllck Spe'd

means less hand and am1 movement: you move
only the ball, not t11e entire device.
And it's more comfo11able than an ordinary
trackball. A unique combinatjon of hardware
and sollware make t11e difference.
Turbo Mouse has a large comfortable ball
tliat rests on high-{jualitystainless steel beatings.
The movement is ul0<:t5moot11. Precise.
The buttons arc also more comfortable.
They are O\'ersizcd, well-positioned and easy to
click.Your fingers don't have to st.retch <LS much.
There is less fatigue after a day's work.

Program the buttons. Jwnp to HotSpots.
Save lllU1ecessary movements.
The ot11er part of t11e comfort story is our
unique, progr;unmable soft\1·are. It allo11 you to
automate t11e runctions you use mo t often.

•

_ort.

Program
one button as a
double-dick
to open files mid pro
grams instantl}'.
Program
anot11e r buttoH
to avoid holding down
tJ1 c button when dragging
objects. Or program a button to slow the
cursor dmm, lock on an axis or encl key
board macros. And our new B1illiant
Cursm "' technology even allm1· you to
jump to predefin ed
Hot.Spots onsc reen,
like the icons in a
toolbar or palette.
And Turbo Mouse
automatically remem
bers wh ich applica
tion you' re in. So you can program
different command combinations for
each application.
It all acids up to le s repetitive motion.
Less wasted energy. Less su·e s.

·_][i ----jl l l l:,
·-

Kensington Satisfaction Guarantee
Turbo Mouse '1.0 comes 11~ t11 on screen help,
two ADR pons for chaining and is fullySystem
7compatible. Our unique Satisfaction
Guarantee incl udes a :"ryear wananty, toll-free
technical suppon, and a no 1isk 6Q..clay uial.
For infonnation, call 800-535-4242. Outside
the US, 41:).572-2700. For info1111atiou by fax,
call and enter 82 and requ ·. t docw11ent #323.

Turbo Mouse®
4.0
KENSINGTON •
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